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Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Cor.pleted Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging ^ermJri!l°






































































33 Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, December
28, 19^5, through January 26, I9U6.
* Includes 1 wildcat tentatively classed as a producer.
• Averagei Ini tial Production of Oil Wells
» 3 7 Years, 1937-19kk
and by Months, January 19U'5 - January 19^-6
Oil Wells Total IP Av. I? per W sll l^U6 Oil Wells To tal IP Av. IP per well
1937 2SU 78,^99 276 Jan. 96(b) 11 ,079 115 •
193s 1 ,9*U 5^3,958 27u
1939 2 ,9^6 1,117,750 379 (a) Includes 3 reworked wells
19H0 3 ,o6U 1,753,171 572 (b) k II !!
19U1 2 ,912 807.78U 278 (c) " 1 IT II
..-..-.
19U2 1 ,167 211,639 181 (a) 5 II II
19^3 1 ,06U 130,712 123 (e) 17 II II
19UU 1 ,296 1*3,717 119 (f) " 12 It 11
13i£ (s) 13
II II
Jan. 102(i) 13,173 129 (h) 9 II II
Feb. 85(g) 12,953 152 (i) » 8 II II
Mar. 56(h) 8,866 158
4.r>r. 82(g) 11,633 lU2
May 9U(f) lk ,38*5 153
June 9U(d) 13,299 lUl ,
July 122(e) 15,070 12U




Oct. SU(c) 10,175 121
Bov
.
103(b) 15,295 ' lUs
Dec 108(a) lh , 690 13b
1,178 161, H5; 137
Page U
Well Comnletions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total








1936 U2 3 9 •0 1 1 31(h) 93
1937 262 1 52 10 lU 10U UU9
1932 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 •2,5Ul
1939 2,916 2U 199 U3 15 28 2 UU2 3,675
19U0 3,016 ' 15 220 U9 25 }? 12.. U75. 3,22919U1 2,222 13 375 21 10 m Uo 507 3,238
19U2 1,079 13 376 15 16 Uo U8 158 303 2,0U8
19U3 3*1 (a.) 1 9 353 12 .10 29 66 151 217 1,213
19UU 1,15S 6 M3 5 6 - 29 . U2 122 233 2,0lU( c )
19U5
Jan. 90 29 1 1. 3 13 •• 19 ; I56. ..
Feb. 63 19 1 1 5 8 7 109
Mar. Ul 23 • 5* 3.7 10 27
April 70 21 1 1 12 lU 119
May 76 19 3 3** 6 15 15 136






5 21 27 202
Aug. 101
. 25 , • 2 3 21 15 167
Sept. 119 27 2 5 7 23 28 , 211
Oct. 76 2U 3 b ' 9 lU' 130
Nov. 90- 2U 3 u 6 22 21 170
Dec. 102 JO 1 j J _11 161
;
1,017 297 3 -. 11+ 26 Ug lgl 206 1.793(d)
19U6 • ' •
Jan. 89 22( e) 2(f) 1 17
..
17 15U
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wijLdcats (nears <3,nd fars not distinguished until 'I9U1).
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells form<Drly dry holes.
(e) Includes 1 shut-in gas we 11
.
(f) Includes 1 wildcat far tentatively classe d as r>ro ducing but not named.
* T nr. lude s 1 nool d i srnvi»red in 1Q4P. Tiamerl in IQUr : 1 discovered in 19U'L. named
**
in I9U5.











Pe rmits tc Drill •-Wells*- -•
Summary by Months
Strue- Wells Reworked Secondary Recov
.
tare Wild- Water Gas, Air


















19^3 557 1,323 37 20 h2 192 2k 39
19^ 67U 1,531 U3 60 37 205 78
19^5
Jan. 29 100 3 8 3 30 lU
Fee. 26 82 3 7 3 19
Mar. 25 " 75 2 1 . 13 9
Apr. 3U 89 6 3 1 lU 3
May 60 139 6 3 3 6 3
June 53 96 6 2 2 21 20
July 58 13U 6 2 17 3
Aug. Ul 111 2 1 8 .23
Sept. 58 I7U 1 2 19 8..
Oct. \2 117 U 5 3 10 0' ' 20 ..
Nov. U6 157 3 9 *! 10 1
Dec. 52 176
__7 1_0 5 3 -0 25
52U 1,1+50 U9 53 29 170 129
19^6
25 103 6 9 500 1 1U9
* Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
Hew pool in January:
Hoosier, Clay County (F.Y.Duncan #1-A J. Leonard, 2-Hl?-7E) . .
Extensions to pools in January:
Stokes, Write County (pure Oil and Carter #1 E- S- Munsey, 8-6S-9E)
.
New producing strata in -oools:
Approximate Depth
Pool County Formation to Top, Feet
Ingraham West Clay Ro sidare lime* 28^0
Stokes White Hardinsburg 2555
* Same pay as that previously reported as McClosky.
Page 6 Wells in the New Pools*, January 29, 19U6 (a)
County producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing UP Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 9 v
Woburn 27 ..6. - •- -0
Christian: Mt. Auburn 2 2 •
Clay: Bible Grove East 5 2
Bible Grove South 1 3
'
.
Clay City West 17 6 0. .
Flora .25 15 0"
Hoosier 1 •
Ingraham West 3 7
Iola 103 21 0.
Kenner h2 7 0.
Passport - U 1
Sailor Springs Cons. 109 UU
Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford 11 5 3
Toliver East 3 7
Xenia 1 2 0.
Clay,Effingham:Bible Grove 172 31 3 1
Clay,Wayne: Clay City Con..1,029 12H 6 1 k.
Clinton: Bartelso West 1
Bart el so South 2 2 0,
Boulder 3^ 10 • • 0'




Santa Fe 1 2
.
Shattuc 2 2 .
Clinton, Marion; Centralia 513 76 . .
Coles: Cook Mills • 1 - 3 •
Mattoon 107 20 SI 3 - k
Crawford: Hew Bel lair 1 U
Edwards: Albion Cons. 203 32 2 •
"
1
Albion East 13 7




Browns South 1 3
Ellery South 2 2
Maplegrove 21 7
Maplegrove East 3 .
Maplegrove 'South 1 3
Samsville North 2 2 .
Edwards, Wabash: B rowns 18 7
Cowling 26 9
Lancaster West k 7 0-
Edwards, Wayne: Benningt on 39 2
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayvill e IS 7
Effingham: Hill 1 U
Mason k u
Mason South 52 10
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page U3.
Tells in the Now F- January 29. 1946 (Conti nued) f<*5« (
County ~; . . . •Pr>-. ou,cing. Dry. Drilling R'igs "Pigging
and Pool
»
"oils Holes Tells Standing ""Up Locations'
Fayette: LaClede- 1 It,
St. James 178 18 6 "0 ." ' ' '.-"..
St. Paul 12 u
Fayette,Effingham: Louden 1,790 152
Franklin: .4kin 7 g .
Benton 236 11 .0.
Benton North 17 11
Bessie 1 3 ' '
Swing * 7 2
Sesser 5 10
Thonpsonville 2 11
TIiomp s cnvi 1 1 e No r th u 2 .
.
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 15 17 •- 6 •
'."
st Frankfort South S 6 ••'•
Fnittingtcn 3 2




G-al latin: Imr.an 3 7 . . .
Iwnan Fast 99 lU
Inman North l 0'
Inr.an 'Test 19 5 - .











Hamilton: ^.den South 1 -" '
Belle Prairie 5 5
Blairsville PI 8
Bungay Ho g 1
Dahlgren pi 3 of
Dals-Hcodvillc C(;ns
.
391 U9 : '
Rural Hill 191 27 ...
Rural Hill West 1
:
....:
Springer ton u 5 ....'•' 1.
Thackeray 39 7 2 2
"alpole 68 2g
Hamilton , Sal inc
:
Test I:nd U 2 ..0
Jackson: Flkville 1 1 ..0 ..
JasDor: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2 ..
B^os North V- 26 2
'.
'2
Hunt City i 0.'
ton North l
Ste. Marie 17 5
Willow Hill 9 6 ?
Willow Hill Nort h 2 '
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3 1
Boyd 3k 3 2
Ceil 'Jest 10 4 . .
Cravat 10 j. • -0 0.
Divide 10 7 ... .0 ...
Divido west Ui 5 • '
Dix South 1 •
Page g
Wells in the. New pools*,,
















Jefferson, Marion ; Dix 82





St. Francisville E. 9
Sumner 1
Macoupin ; Cgrlinville ]j, I4.
Plainview 1
Madison : Marine 6l
St. Jacob U5







Marion, Clinton : Fairman 17
Montgomery ; Mt. Olive 2
Raymond 5
Waggoner 1
Perry ; Tamarca 2














Richland. Clay ; Noble 299
Richland, Edwards:
Parkersburg Consol. 6l






Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging



























3 .0 . ; .-.
5 O'.-:
30 5 ! .
5 .
87 .. . ;"',';!
















7 1 1 2 :i
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. .-..Q.. .. ...
g2 2 •
lg k 1




Wells in the New P< ols*. January 29, I9U6 (Continued)
County Producing... Dry Drilling . Rigs - Eigging




3h- lb;-;- T,a:-:<?'"OOd p . . . 3 o o- • • -
Stc-ardson 6




Keonsburg East 1 U
Keensburg South - 3 8
Lancaster East 1 2 •
Maud 13 U •- :
Mt. Carmel 353 U3 ' .-.
Mt . Camel West 2 6 "0 :
Patton 7 11
Patton West 30 9 '
Wabash , Lawrenc e : Lnncas ter 85 27 0.
W ashington: Ccrdes 132 13 . •a .'
Dubois '. 8 2
Dubois W. 1 2 0
Irvington 86 ' 9 1




"Boyleston Consol. iW 23 ,0
Cisne m 3 : -
Cisne North 2 1 0'
Coil 16 10 • :
Covington South 7 5 0-
Fairfield 1 1 "0" ..... 0: .
G-eff 26 10 1









Johnsonville Consol. 2S7 1+2 1
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville South 1 1
Johnsonville West 1 1
Keenville 1 1 2 1
Leech Two. 1? 2
Mayberry 5 8
Mt. Erie North U . 6
Mt . Erie South 7 3
Sims 61 16
Wayne
, Han i 1 1 o n : \den Con. 85 22
White: Bond 1
Brownsville Hi 5 10 3
Burnt prairie 35 8
Calvin North U5 11
Caroi 1 2
Carmi North 3 u
Centerville 5 u
Cer.terville East U3 3
Concord 61 8 3
Concord East 1
Page 10
Wells in the Hew Pools* , January 29, I9U6 (Concluded)
County ... Producing Dry .Drilling Rigs. Rigging - - .
and Pool Wolis Holes Wells Standing Up Locations






Maunie North 13 2
Maunie South 80 l6
Maunie West 10
New Harmony South ^0000
Hew Haven 23 5
New Haven North 2
Phillir-stown Cons. 170 32 3 1 1




White, Gallatin : Herald *Ul 22 6 1 1
Roland 167 25 1
White, Hamilton, Wayne ;
Mill Shoals 126 22
White, Wabash: Hew Harmony-
Griffin Conso'l". 751 ^7 ^
_^ £ J?
13,852 2,218 172 10 6 20
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following which
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard,' Wayne County;
Hidalgo, Jasper County; Samsville and Ellery North, Edwards County; Hoodville East,
Hamilton County; Kell , Jefferson County; Ingraham, Iola West and Toliver, Clay
County; Sorento, Bond County; Olney South, Richland County^ Newton, Jasper County.
Two gas wells
Page 11
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1936
Production
(Thousands of bar rels)
1/ Ij, 2/ 1/
Completions producing TCell;3 New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 '93 52 4,H45
1937 UU9 292 2,884 4,542 7,426
1932 2.5^1 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939 3,675 2,970 -90,908 . 4,004 94,912
19U0 3,829 3,oso - 142,969 4,678 147,647
19U1 3,338 2,925 122,993 5,1^5 134,132
19U2 -
.2,016 • 1,179
• 101,837 4,753 106,590
1943- 1,792 1,087a/ 77,531 4,675 82,256
1944 1,991 1,229b/ 72,946 4,467 77,413
10M
January 155 94 6,004 365 6,369
February 106 74 5,5^ 331 5,275
March 27 *7 6,028 361 6,329
April 116 71 5,793 358 6,151
May 131 84 6,081 4o5 6,486
June i44 '90 5,339 333 6,222
July 196 106 6,013 390 6,4o3
August 164 '106 6,053 399 6,452
September 207 131 5,339 358 5,747
October 130 83 5,220* 360 5,580**
November 166 100 5,791* 353 6,i44**
December 159 . 106 6,003* 333* 6,386**
iq46 1,761 1,092c/ 69,758* 4 ,¥+6* 74-.204**
Jan. 15U
1 bv Tllinnis SI
92d/









Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U- S. Bureau of Mines, except for the four latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 '"alls formerly dry holes.
Includes 1 uncertain producer which may open a ne^ pool.
Page 12
ECONOMIC' STATEMENT
.Crude oil .from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in the western r>art of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). The .table shows the ratio of loroducticn in Illinois to runs-




(District No • 2) Production in ill.incis' Per cent














22,026 . 5, ?£0** 25.3**
' 24,570 6,iHU** 25.O**















January 23, 064 6,356** 27.5**
* U- S. B\xreau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.











Illi- Indi- Ken- Michi- Mis- New • New


























59H 4,304 8 102
3^7 2,527 20 2
372 2,822 23 2
425 1,793 52 3
324 1,641 54 —
445 2,541 42 -
* Last month for which figures are available before war censorship was iirrDosed.
Stocks on hand at end of month of crude petroleum in Illinois and of refined



































































'Crude Oil production in the United States












































Per Cent Product:Lon for January





















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana-, Illinois




System or Series Group or Formation, and Llthology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
(Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay Kf gtate
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeanahoro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
PennayIvanIan Carhondale group - sh. , la., sa., coal
Tradewater group - as., sh., and thin coal
Caaeyvllle group - as., sh., and thin coal
Klntai id - la., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clare - la., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Valtersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Miselsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardlnsburg - ss.
Golconda - la., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - la., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vasea - ss.
1 Levies - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —) Roslclare - ss.
/ Fredonla - la.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. V
Salem - Is.
(Lower Miss lsslppIan) Warsaw - la . \
Keokuk - Is . / n
Series Burlington - Is. 1°***° gr°ttP
Fern Glen - Is. J
Klnderhook - sh., 1b., ss.
Mlsslsslpplan Chattanooga -







Ordovlclan Plattln - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.






















































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Sigglns gas Sigglns Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson " 1*20
Casey " " 1*65
Upper Partlov " " 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Sigglns Sigglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlov South Johnson Clark 1*90
Several sands Albion Consol. Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence ll+50
Robinson Alii son-Weger Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
21+00
580« Carllnville Macoupin
" Carlinville North " 1+55
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760





11 Herald White, Gallatin 1500
n
" Inman East Gallatin 780
ED
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
C Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 171+0
Si Pennsylvanian Keensburg South " 111+5
C
t
Biehl Lancaster East " 171+5
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
t>> Buchanan " " " 1250
1 Pennsylvanian Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
i
P*
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyvllle Bridgeport Maunie White 1555
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11+00
" Mt. Camel Wabash 11+90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 720-1880





Several sands Philllpstown Consol. White 795-l'*75
Pennsylvanian Plainview Macoupin 1+00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 750
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 6I+5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar, Coles 160
" Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
" York (1)> Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol. Edwards 2125
D
" Epworth White 2090
•D Degonia " Inman East Gallatin 1690
" Maunie South White 1905
m
S
" Philllpstown Consol. " 1975
Clore Epworth White 2070
Pi
Pi
11 Inman East Gallatin 1725
CD





Phillipstown Consol. White 2020










CD Palestine Inman East
" 1820
-P
a Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1900














Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page o
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t Waltersburg Albion Coneol. Edwards 2570
I
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence i5!*o
" Calvin North White 2255
i» Cowling ' Edwards, Wabash 2150
n Inman Gallatin 1990
n Inman East " 1980
ft Iron White 2270
" Junction Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunle South White 2210
n Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
ri New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2150
n New Harmony South White 2250
fi Phlllipatown Consol. " 2280
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsvllle (l) Edwards 21*30
" Storms White 2250
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21*50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Bend White 2550
H Benton Franklin 2110
ii Calvin North White 2550
it Centerville East White 2500
n Concord White 2275
ii Concord South White 2515
n Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 21*50
ti Eldorado Saline 2205
" Herald White, Gallatin 2260
ii Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iola Clay 1890
" Iron White 2585
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
" Kenner Clay 2200
II Maunie South White 221*5
ID
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
Tar Springs " Mt. Carmel West " 1950
i
" New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2200
m n New Harmony South White 2550
c
" New Haven " 2110
e n New Haven North " 2175
ftS " New Haven West Gallatin 2100
ri Omaha " 1880
n Phillipstown Consol. White 2290
" Roland White, Gallatin 221*0
2
ti Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2550
it
n Stokes White 2295
" Walpole Hamilton 21+65




" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2590
Hardlnsburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2650
" Brownsville White 2630
" Inman East Gallatin 2155
Hardlnsburg " Iron White 2500
" Maud Wabash 2115
" New Haven White 2250
Goloonda Jackson Mt. Carmel Wabash
2020
Golconda Is; St. James Fayette ll*90
Cypress-Weller Akin Franklin 281*0
" Albion East Edwards 2790
n Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 7&0
Stein Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weller Benton North Franklin 21*1*0
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Bible Grove East Clay 2510
ii Brown Marion 161*0
n Browns Edwards, Wabash 2660
n Brownsville White 2780
Cypress " Carml North " 2935
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weller Centerville East White 2915
Stein Centralla Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
" Clay City West Clay 2700
" Concord White 2620
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2620
M Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington ll60
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2520
1
" Frlendsville Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
1 Cypress-Weller Grayvllle White 2810
(l) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
* f
Cypress -Weiler Grayvllle West White 2870
1 I
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald White, Gallatin 2650
11 Hoffman Clinton 1885
" Ingraham West Clay 2525
ii Inman East Gallatin 2590
" Innan West " 2i*8o
ii Iola Clay 2125
« Iron White 2710
ii Irvington Washington 1580
ii Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2250
" Langewlsch-Kuester (l) Marion 1600
Klrkwood Lawrence Lawrenc e , C rawfor
d
1U00
Cypress-Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*95
" Mattoon Coles 1830
" Maunie North White 2660
" Maunie South " 2560
" Mt . Carmel Wabash 2010
ii New Harmony -Griffin Consol. White, Wabash 2570
ii New Haven White 21*50
Cypress " Noble Richland, Clay 2550
" Noble North Richland 2560
" Odin Marion 171*5
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards , Ri chland 2830
" Patoka East Marion 1350
ii Patton West Wabash 2020
n Phillipstown Consol. White 2720
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Roland White, Gallatin 2570
ii Rural Hill Hamilton 2705
ii St. James Fayette 1600




" Santa Fe Clinton 955
" Shattuc " 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
ID Cypress-Weiler Stokes White 2665
U " Storms " 2655
m
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
*-*
" Trumbull White 2850
a




" Woodlawn Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2910
CO Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
CO
s
Paint Creek Brownsville White 2865
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2865
u
Frlendsville Wabash 21*65
p. Iola Clay 221*0p Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
u Paint Creek Lancaster Lawrence, Wabash 2320
<D
4-> Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
CO " Maunie North White 2775




Phillipstown Consol. White 2775
Roland White, Gallatin 2750
Rural Hill Hamilton 30i*0
Stokes White 2800
Storms " 2805
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol. Edwards 2960
" Albion East 2965
« Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma Marion 1930
Ayers gas Bond 91*0
Beaver Creek Bond 1115
Benton North Franklin 2610
Boulder Clinton 1195
Boyd Jefferson 2050
Browns Edward, Wabash 2785
Browne South Edwards 2835
Calvin North White 2815
Centerville East " 2960
Bethel Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Centralla West Clinton 11*10
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Cordes Washington 1260
Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2770
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Dlr Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South Jefferson 1930
Dubois Washington 1360





Fairman Marlon, Clinton ll*30
Fitzgerrell Jefferson 2750
1 Flora Clay 2780
(l) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page e
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1
f
Bethel or Benolst Friendsville Wabash jUf/,
1
» Herald White, Gallatin 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Huey " 1250
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2850
" Irvington Washington 15&0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 2660
" LaClede Fayette 2335
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
" McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
ti Maud Wabash 21*65
" Maunie North White 2825
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
Bethel " New Harmony-Griff in Consol. White, Wabash 2710
" New Harmony South White 2820
it New Haven " 2630
" Parkereburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2930
" Patoka Marion 11+20
tt Patoka East " 11*70
II Patton West Wabash 211*0
" Phlllipstown Consol. White 2810
II Roaches North Jef ferson 1930
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 18"*0
" St. Francisville East " 1750
" St. Paul Fayette 1880
" Salem Marion 1770
II Samsville North Edwards 2880
H Sandoval Marion 15l*0
" Stokes White 2810
© n Tontl Marion 19"*0
li Waltonvllle Jefferson 21*65





" Woodlawn Jefferson I960
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 3000
" Iola Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3190
j;
" Akin Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol. Edwards 30l*0
© " Albion East " 2990
" Barnhill Wayne 3225
m Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3150
£
n Benton North Franklin 2690
+J M Bible Grove South Clay 2750
4) " Blaireville Hamilton 3280
O " Boyd Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
" Brownsville White 3020
" Bungay Hamilton 3270
" Burnt Prairie White 3260






Bradley Cisne Wayne 3000
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coil Wayne 2900
" Coll West Jefferson 2720
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills Coles 1830
Aux Vases " Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 3020
" Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2795
" Eldorado Saline 2815
" Ellery Edwards, Wayne 321*0
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
" Flora Clay 2875
" Geff Wayne 3065
" Geff West " 3130
" Goldengate Consol. " 3180
" Herald White, Wabash 2920
" Inman Gallatin 2695
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2) Clay 2335
" Irvington Washington 1605
John8onville Consol. Wayne 2990
..
Johnsonville South
Johnsonvllle West (2) .,
3085
2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
" Keenville Wayne 2980
" Kenner Clay 2810
1
1
" King Jefferson 27"*0
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
T " Lawrence Lawrence 2010
(2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page f
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t Aux Vases Markham City North Jefferson, Wayne 291*5
1 |
Mason South Effingham 2560
Mattoon Coles 1950
Maud Wabash 251*5
Maunle North White 2930
Maunie South " 281*0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
Mt. Erie North Wayne 3100
Mt. Erie South " 3070
Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
u New Harmony-Griffin Consol. White, Wabash 281*0
a New Haven White 2715
'a
a
Noble Richland, Clay 2920
Patton West Wabash 2285
g Phillipstown Consol. White 2880
H Roland White, Gallatin 2880
n Aux Vases Rural Hill Hamilton 3l"*0
a Rural Hill West " 3220
Salem Marion 181*0
Sesser Franklin 2700
dp Shawneetown Gallatin 2650
P. Sims Wayne 3020
Springerton Hamilton 3285
^ Stewardson Shelby 19IMD
p Stokes White 2890
Thackeray Hamilton 3385




West End Hamilton, Saline 3130
West Frankfort Franklin 2700
Whittington West " 2680
Woodlawn Jefferson 1975
Xenla Clay 2790


















" Boos North Jasper 2775








" Burnt Prairie " 3360
" Calhoun Richland 311*0
" Carml White 3130
it Centerville East " 3175
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 3025
it Coil West Jefferson 2830
" Concord White 2930
" Concord East '* 2880
(O
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 3050
s
it Divide Jefferson 2715
" Divide West " 2680
tD
" Dundas Eaat Jasper, Richland 29!*0
1
" Friendsville Wabash 2650
a " Goldengate Consol. Wayne 3250
Pi
" Johnsonville Consol. " 3130
1
" Johnsonville North 3190
3 § Levias " Keensburg East Wabash 2715
o o member " Eeensburg South " 2715
2 ii King Jefferson 2770
J CO
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2665
1
" Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2855
Lawrence Lawrence 2020
» Maplegrove South Edwards 3250
1
" Markham City Jefferson 3075







" Mt . Carmel Wabash 2310
" Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
it Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2755












" Patton West Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol. White 3015
" Roaches Jefferson 2170
" Roland White, Gallatin 2950
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3175
" Sims Wayne 3070











Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f
Roslclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 5300
" Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
" Allendale Wabash 2J25
11 Alma Marlon 2070
" Bamhlll Wayne 53^0
" Benton North Franklin 2780





















" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
























" Gray-ville Edwards, White 3120
Roslclare member " Inman Gallatin 2725
Iola Clay 2410























" Mt. Erie South Wayne 3155
o " Nason Jefferson 2790
» New Harmony-GriffIn Con. White 2910
" Noble North Richland 291*0
*2 Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3100
9 " Passport Clay 3000
p.' > " Patoka Marion 1550
5
-j " Patton West Wabash 2325
o E " Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
" Roaches Jefferson 2190
Jh
o " Roaches North " 2120
s " Rural Hill Hamilton 3200
a 03
" Salem Marion 1950
g " Sesser Franklin 2835
»-i
" Sims Wayne 3090
gM
" Stokes White 3050
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3350
" Aden South Hamilton 3385
H Akin Franklin 3225
II Albion Consol. Edwards 311*0
" Albion East " 31^5
n Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
H Amity Richland 2960
M Barnhill Wayne 3390
• Belle Prairie Hamilton 3U60
" Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
" Beman Lawrence 181*0
II Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3215
" Bennington South Edwards 32U0
II Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
n Blalrsvllle Hamilton 31*20
H Bogota Jasper 3110
" Bogota South " 3055












n Browns Edwards, Wabash 2995
n Brownsville White 31i»0
n Bungay Hamilton 3"t30
M Burnt Prairie White 3U00
" Calhoun Richland 3180
H Calhoun North " 3185
" Calvin North White 2995
" Carml (2) 3150
« Centerville " 3360
» Centerville East " 3250
II Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1575
















(2) Abandoned , revived
Oil and Qe.it Producing Strata In Illinois - page h
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t
t t
McClosky "lime" Coll West Jefferson 2885
1
Concord White 2990
" Covington South Wayne 3315
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2995
M Dahlgren Hamilton 3300







" Dundas Consol. Eichland, Jasper 2975
it Dundas East n ti 3000
it Eldorado Saline 291*0
it Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
n Ellery Edwards, Wayne 331*0
rt Ellery North Edwards Jlt20
ti Ellery South " 3320
" Ewlng Franklin 2975
it Exchange Marion 2735
tt Flora Clay 2970
it Friendsville Wabash 261*5
" G-eff Wayne 3235
tt Goldengate Consol. " 3310
it Gossett White 3080







n Hidalgo (l) Jasper 2600
ti Hill Effingham 2570
ii Hoodville East (l) Hamilton 3365
ti Ingraham (l) Clay 3100
n Inman Gallatin 2730
it Inman East " 2800
it Inman North " 2870
H Inman West " 2875
It Iola Clay 21*30
11 Iola West (l) " 21*95
" Iron White 3050
ti Johnsonville Consol. Wayne 3160
It Johnsonville North Wayne 3250
tl Johnsonville South " 3180
n
CD






n Keeneburg East (2) " 2710
^
it Keensburg South " 2715




" Kenner Clay 2930





it Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2690
S Fredonia member " Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2860
CO O " Lawrence Lawrenc e , Crawford 1700
33
CD
" Leech Twp. Wayne 3"*30
CD CO Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0
e McCloeky "lime" Maple Grove Edwards 3270
tA " Maple Grove East Edwards 3215
a)
" Marcoe (l) Jefferson 2750
g
" Markham City " 3090
M ii Markham City North Jefferson, Wayne 5115
« Mason Effingham 21*90
ii Mason South s " 2U50
ti Mattoon Coles 2025
ti Maud Wabash 2650
ti Maunie North White 3075
ti Maunle South " 2870
it Maunie West " 301*0
ii Mayberry Wayne 331*0








11 Mt. Erie South (2) " 3165
11 Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2800
It New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2930
11 New Harmony South White 3010
« New Haven " 2820
II Newton Jasper 2930
ti Noble Eichland, Clay 2960






" Olney East " " 3080
« Parkersburg Consol. Eichland, Edwards 3150
« Parkersburg West ii it 3250
h Passport Clay 3000
w Patton Wabash 2310
it Pattern West " 2360
H Philllpstown Consol. White 3000
it Einard (l) Wayne 3135
H Poaches Jefferson 2200
n Poland White, Gallatin 2970
ti Eural Hill Hamilton 3250
n Ste. Marie Jasper 2830








" Seminary " 3200
" Sesser Franklin 2850
" Sims Wayne 3l60
(l) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and. Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page 1
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
|
McClosky "lime" Stanford Clay 3050
1 Stokes White 5080
•
" Stringtovn Richland 5030
E
'
" Sumner Lawrence 2260£ " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
ri 8 Fredonia member " Toliver Clay 2790
« s " Tollver East » 281.0
•
n Tonti Marlon 2130
a *>
H Valler Franklin 2715
«J " Vhittlngton " 2670
Ph
If Willow Hill Jasper 2665
(0
" Willow Hill Horth " 2600
St. Louis is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
s " Salem Marion 2205




St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfleld is. Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 350
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
Salem " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
Salem Marion 2160
Carper Casey Clark 1280
Osage group " Martinsville " 13lt0
Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
Devonian Is. Barteleo Clinton 2420
" Barteleo South " 21.60
" Boulder " 2630
" Centralia " , Marion 2860
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 450
g Devonian Is. Irvlri^ton Washington 3090
ID
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
" Main Crawford 2795
c
" McKinley Washington 2250
a " Martinsville Clark 1550
c
o
" Patoka Marion 2835
>• " Salem " 31*30
o " Sandoval " 2920
" Sorento Bond 1830
" Tonti Marlon 31*90
Woodlawn Jefferson 3665
> *-i Devonian-Silurian Collinsville (l) Madison 1300
a in 1b.
Jfl Silurian Is. Marine Madison 1735
" Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
CO
n PIttsfield (Pike Co.)
gas (1) Pike 270
Is
"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 1*020
" Dupo St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
> a
O :-.
« St. Jacob Madison 2260
2 " « Salem Marion 1*500
o " Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
n Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised October 1, 19!*5
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, iSBCSMBER 28, I9U5 to JANUARY 29, I9U6
(Abbreviations used in this -re-port will be found on the last page)
(Old reWe (li p - d ccV^cc--n-"ihi si. ^_ j i<? -ilo follw Usis Cf drilling, ^ulls..)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
153, 37, Thc.be s Tv^ . •
h, SW SW S3. Rimar (Formerly Whitebread & Kipping) - Minton #2. Reaming at 1521'
I-29-U6. 7?.** - :
CE4J.P4.IG-N COUHTY ~ " - • '
;-, SE, East B6nd Twp, • -
?
6, 826' N, line, U3I' E. line, NE. D. K. Roth - Charles Beberick #1. SD 800'
1-29^6. • Spd. 10- 2^5. -¥F.
christiat cohty
l'~Y, 1Y7
, Mcscuito Twp« ' •" '
27, SS SS 3S. 0.4. Reed - Bennett #1. SD 132' 1-29-U6. Spd. IO-25-U5. WE.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twtd .







2Q-,' ST: ST7 Sv7.- Craft -Kadiem #1. D&4. 1-22-U6. TD256O'. Devonia.n is-, top
2500'. Spd. 11-26-^5. Acidized 5000 gals. WE,
UN, 127, Marshall Twp.
16, U751 from S. line, 3^0' from 1. line, S7 NW SE. Nat'l Consumers Oil - M.
Hargrove #1. SD 2220' 1-29-H6. Spd. 6-21-1+5 . WE,
CLAY COUNTY "
217, 6e, Barter Twp.
U, m-W SE.- Deep Rock' - C-iren -#1-. Tstg. on pump 212 B0P-21 hrs. 1-29-H6..
Sod. I2-27-U5, 7TF.
IV, 7E, Stanford Twp." - "
13, S SE N£. Pure OH' - "Harbin- "A." #!. MIRT I-29-U6. WN* (Stanford)
13, .330' from S. line, 662' from W. line, Sw SE. J. W. Rudy - Raley Heirs #1
Comp. l-2-^6. 'IP 3^0 BOP TD 3035'. Rosiclarc Is., top 2993'. Spd. 12-II-U5.
Acidized 5000 gals. Stanford Pool.
l6, !T7 SE SW, B & K Drilling (Paul Doran) - Brissenden #3. Comp. 1-29-U6.
.. I? 7. BOP TD 233o'. PB 233U'. Tar Springs ss., top 2330'. Spd. II-2S-U5.
Sailor Springs Pool.
16, 377 HW 3D. B & K Drilling (Paul Doran) - .P. ITeff #1. D5A 1-29-U6. TD 2382'.
. Tar Springs ss.,..top 231b'.. Sod. .I2-I9-H5. Sailor Springs Pool.
* Wildcat near - fror h to 2 riles from production.
** Wildcat far - Tore than 2 miles from production.
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CLA.Y COUSTY (Continued)
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
23, W SE'SE. -Pare Oil & Iynn - Sunday Cons. >»B" #1. D5A 1-22-U6. ^D 3ll6».V Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3010'. Spd. 1-2-U6, Stanford p ol.
2U, W FT HE. Phillips Petroleum - Minnie #1, Conp.lJ.22-U 6. IP 792 BOF TD
3029'. Rosi clare Is., top 2996'. Spd. 12-IO-U5. Acidized UOOO gals.
Stanford Pool.
2h, E SW EE. Pure Oil & Lynn - E. F. Thompson "A" #3. D&U-8-U6. TD 3072'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2996'. Spd. I2-I3-U5. Stanford Pool. . .. ... .•':.
3H, SW Stf SE. Su-Enamel - H. Utterbach #1. D&4.1-8-U6. TD 3153'. -Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3002'. Sod. 12-27-U5. m Clay'City W,
35, SE SS SIT, J. J. Lynn - Hunley #1, D&4. 1-22-H6. TD 3131'- -Ste... Genevieve..
- Is.,, top 3021 '. Sod. lro-,U6. WN (Stanford). *''• •
!
Us, 7E, Hoosier T" :p.
2, S7J SS EE. IT. V. Duncan - J. Leonard 1-A. Conp. 1-22-U6. IP 1U5 • BOP- & 7-BW.
TD 3007' PR 257^». Cypress ss., top 2551t. Sod. I2-6-U5. -T7F DISCOVERY
OF HOQSISR POOL.
51T, 5E, Larlcinsburg Twp.
33,,3'<7-EE SE. National A.ssoc. - H- G. Williams #1. D&A. 1-g-US". TD 2655''.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 253U'. Spd. I2-I3-U5. WF.
5S, 6E, Blair Twp.
21, 3E Si7 SE. W. W. Shaffer - N« Wood #1. Conp. 1-15-H6. IP 8 BOP & 1 BW.
TD 2S0S'. McClosky Is., top 2797'. Spd. II-2U-U5. Acidized 3000 gals.
WT MY BE DISCOVERY 'TELL OF 'HS"7 POOL.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp. - ' '. .
10, SW S77 TIE. Gulf Rfg. - J. L.' Brentlinger' #5. Conp. 1-S-U6. IP 12U BOP TD 252
Cyoress ss., top 2U75'. Spd. 11-28-^5. Shot 1+5 ts. . Bible Grove Pool.
10, SE SW SE. Ohio - M. Overbook #2, Tenp. Abd. 1-15-46. TD 29IQ ' . Ste. .
Genevieve Is., top 2813'. Spd. 12-12-&5. Acidized 200 gals/ Bible Gyove Pco]
13, SE BW SW, Cities Service - T7. H. Wyatt - Conp. 1-15-U6. IP 1& BOP & F
TD 2950'. Rosiclare Is., top 28^2'. Spd. lS-g-Uj. Acidized 2000 gals.
Ingrahara West Pool". EE*7 E4ME FOR' P\Y PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 4 > MCCLOSKY,
23,. SS SE. SE. W...W. Shaffer- Staats #1.' DM 1-22-U6. TD 2871'. Ste. Gene-
• vieve Is., top 2798'. Spd. I2-29-H5. WN Ingrahar. ',7.
CLIBTOE-COUETY
IN, 1W, Brooks ide; Twp.
2, 36O' from II. line, 990 ' from W. line, Hf" SE. Shell Oil - E. C Criley-30-A
Conp. 1-8-U6, IP 22 BOP TD1230'. Cypress ss:, top H76'. Spd. : II-30-U5.
Shot lOqts. C antral ia Pool. . .
2, 963' from S. line (990 '-permit) , 969 1 fronfW; line, SW EE. Shell - S. C
Criley 31-A. Conp.' 1.-8-U6. IP 29 BOP & 21 BW. - TD 1217.'. Cypress ss., top
1183'. Spd. I2-H-U5; Shot 16 qts. Centralia pool.
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
IN, ITT, Brookside Two.
2, 360' from S, line, 958'. from- S;. line (990 '-permit) , SE NE.- Shell - E. C.
Criley 32-A. Comp. 1-22--6. IP 20 BOP &" 1 BW. TD 1229'. Cypress ss.,
top 1190 '. Spd. 12-21-45. Shot 25 qts. Centralia Pool.
2, 3E NE NW. Shell Oil Co.,, Inc. - E. G: Criley 33-A. Comp,/ 1-29-46. IP 31 BOP
& 26 BW. TD 1211'. Cypress ss., ton 1190 ' . Spd. 12-29-U'5. Shot '15 qts.
Centralia Pool. .-,:•-.. .. . .
211, 1W, Meridian Twp.
.
IS, SW SW NE. Schlafly - Schlafly #1, Drlg. 530' I-29-U6. Spd. 1-27-46. WP.
'28, 3^0' from w. line, 3&0' from E. line, Nil NE FE. Ccnrey-Murphy - Nollar 1-A.
D&4. 1-22-46. TD 1297'. Cypress ss., top 1282*. Sod. 11-28-45. Shot 5 qts.
Shattuc Pool.
28, NW SS-NW. Curvin -. Gullick #1. Mlty: 1-29-46. WN (Shattuc). \
30 ', NE
;
3v7 ME. M. J- Schlafly & J. H. Fpdler - Henry.
P
ruend #1. D&A. 1-8-46.
TD-lU31».' Bethel- ss., top 1407.'-. Snd. 12-17-45. WF.
33, SW : NW NW. Schlafly ,- Morten. #1. D&4. 1-29-46. TD 1656'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
ton' 1560'. Spd- 1-19-46.' WN .(Shattuc)
.
COLES COUNTY - . • .....
11N 7E, Paradise Twp. ..'...
2, SW NW NE. F. J. Ellison - phoehe Lanphier #1; Comp. 1-22-46. IP 20 BOP & 3 BW
TD 2035'. Cynress ss-, tor? 1803'. Spd. .10-31-45. Shot 90 qts. Mat toon Pool.
3, NE SW SE. Duncan - Michaels #1. Comp. 1-29-46. IP 6*2 BOP. TD 2005'.
Rosiclare ss., top 1967'.-
. Spd*-.12-.11^4$. Shot 60 ats. Mat toon pool
.
3, NW SE SS. W. Duncan - H. V. Ohm #2. Comp. 1-22-46. IP 66 BOP TD I996'.
Rosiclare ss.-, top I966', Spd. 12-2-45. Shot SO qts. Mattoon P ol.
3, NE NE SE. H. E. Gordon - L. R. Litwiler #3,' Comp. 1-8-46. IP 265 BOP
' TD 2030'. • .-Cynress & Rosiclare ss. Spd, . II-5-45. Shot 165 qts. MattoonPool.
7,' SE NE SW, T. L. Srith - L. C- Dole #1.'' D&A. l-H-4'6. TD 2362'. Ste. Ge ne-




23, NW NE NW- Smith - Bresee #3. Spudded 1-28-46. WN (Mattoon)
.




Is., top 2070 '. Snd. 12-8-45. WN (Mattoon).
UN, SS, Pleasant Grove Twp ., "' .
>
6, SE NS-NW. Baker - Miller #1. Csg. 1880' I-29-U6; . Spd. 12-23-45.- WN (Mattoon.
UN, 9E, Pleasant Grove Twn. . ;
,
,«*;.«'• 1.,-' «%
21, SE SW ST. Myers - Phipps #1. SD 82'. 1-29-U6. Spd. 12-12-45.- WF.
1'2N, 7E,' Mattoon Twp. v . . . '.'.
1, SW SW SW. Baker - Lynch (Helen Hagan) #1-. D&A. 1-8-46, TD1978'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1912' . Spd. 12-12-45. MattoonPool.
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12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
.
2, SS7; M BE. : Natl.- Consume rs - Arthur /#1. T'atg. 1-29-U6.' Spd. .12- 21-1+5,. WF
,
.(Mattoon) . • ' ,.,...
10, SE TIE SW. L. J.. Brock - Conlin fl. tt D£4 1-S-U6. ,?D.. 2100 ' . . Ste. Genevieve
Is/, -top 2018'. Spa.- 11-15-^?.' J TO (Mattoon). ' . ...
10, BE WE SB. W. I. Lewis - R. H. Degler #1. Cord. 1-15-U6V IP 123 BOP TD
202'. PB 1790 '. Cypress ss. Ton I7U2'. Spd. H-I6-U5. Shot 105 qts. -
Acidized 1700 gals. Mattoon Pool..,
10, Btf 113 SE. M. Richardson - Ray Degler #1. Cord. 1-8-U6. IP 330 BOP
....- TD2018-' PB 1825'. CyDress ss., tot) 1758'. Spd.. II-U-U5." Shot 205. a ts.
. , Mattoon. Pool. * •»•
10, ST? BE SE. M. H. Richardson - Powell #2. Cord.
,
1-8-U6, IP 16S-B0P T-D 202U'.
PB 1825'. Cypress ss.,"top 1765*. Spd. '11-29-45. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, -BE SE SE. Richardson - Powell #3. Cord. ' I-29-U6. IP 85 BOP 'TD 1808'.'
Spd. 12-S-U5. CyDress ss., top 1756'.' Shot 79 qts. Mattoon P ol.
. 10, m SE SE. Richardson - Powell #+. Cord. 1-S-U6. IP 120 BOP *TB 1822'.'
Cypress ss., toD I77U » . SDd. II-28-U5. Shot 73 qts. Mattoon Pool.
11, HE SE NW. W. Duncan - G. W. Taylor #2. Cord. 1-PP-U6. IP 9U BOP T^'iS^P " ";
Rosiclare ss., ton I9U3 » .... Spd. 12-9-U5. Shot 80 qts. ' Mattoon P ol.'
:
11, SE SE m. W. Duncan - G. W, Taylor #3." DM 1-15-H6*. TD 2000'. PB 179^'
Ste. Genevieve Is., toD I9291. SDd. I2-I9-U5. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon P ol.
11, XRT- SW SW. »/ Duncan - Turner Oons . #1. Cord- 1-8-46. IP 82 BOP TD 2022'
PB 1810'. Cypress ss., tOD 1751'. Spd. 12-1-45, Shot 60 qts. Mattoon- Pool.
11, SW -SW'-SW. Ht. Duncan - Turner Cons. #2. Corp. 1-22-46. IP 125 DO? TD 2013'
Rosiclare ss., top i960'.
.
Spd. 12-16-45. Short 60 qts. Mattoon Pool.,
11, BW WE SE. E. Lut troll '& Simpson - H. J nes Cons. #1 . Comp. 1-22-46. IP 304 .•





.''"'*' Shot 20 qts.
11, NE *
TE SE. Luttrell & Simpson -' Jones #2. MA 1-29-46. TD 1966'. Ste.
Genevieve Is
. ,.
.top. 1929 ' . SDd. 1-3-46. . Shot 30 qts. Mattoon Pool.. -
11, HE S^ SW. Luttrell .& Simpson - Van Laninghan #1. Comp, 1-29-46. IP 331 30F |
TD 1976«. ?B196o'. Rosiclare 'ss., top 1948'. SDd. I&-2l-4~5.' .Shot .£0 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
15, 1116' from N. line, 330' froR E- line, SE. W. Duncan - P. V. Noyes Heirs
Cons. #1. 'Cord. 1-29-46. IP' 154 BOP ' TD 2010'. ' Rosiclare ss.,' top 1961'' . ;
Spd. 1-5-46. Mattoon,Pool.
15, 812' from B. lino, 1015' from E. line, BE SE. Troop - Zellers #1. DM
!_29-H6., TD 2015'. PB 1827, 1812., Ste. Genevieve Is., top I95U'. .Spd.
12-1-45.' Shot 4o 'qts. ' Mattoon pool.
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COLES COUCTY (Continued)
12N, 73, Mattoon TVp.
15, 1016' from S. line, 810' from 3. line, S3 213. Mark Wagner. -• Roytek #1. ( .
Comp. 1-1S-U6. ip 2S "BOP & 3 BW • 'TD -20Ho». ' Cypress sS. &• Rosiclare ss..
Spd*. 11- -Q- 1+5. Shot U qts. Mattoon Tool. ' •''
22, NW S3 S3. Of: B, Dirickson - Anna Strong #7.' Conn. 1-22-U6. j.p 65 BOF' ,
TD 2010' P3 1765 r . Cypress- ss.5 , Top P?00»* Spd.
" 12-9-U6. Mattoon Pool.
22,. EE NE S3. 3. P. Jarvis - Jones #2. Comp. 1-22-46. IP 10 BOP TD 2001'
Rosiclare ss., top'l^'. -Sod. H-7^5. Shot l60 qts. Acidized 30OO gals
.
Mattoon Pool. * .-.•. . -
22, S3 33 NE. Phillies Pet. - Mattoon (Tinsley) #1.- Comp. 1-g-Hfi. ip 130 BOP
TD 19SU«. Rosiclare ss., tdt) 19^7'*' Sod. ll-?q~^5. ' Shot 60 qts. Matton Pool.
23, ST 3"' 5W • • Carter Oil - Si C Craig #2. Gomp . 1-22-^6. IP 170 BOP TD 19S1>
Rosiclare ss., top 190S » . ** fSpdi ll-19- I+5* Shot -1^7 ats. "Mattodn Pool.
, 23, Stf ST NE. Carter Oil - 3. C- Craig #5. Comp. 1-22-H6. ip 10 BOP TD I99O'
Rosiclare ss., top "192S ' : Shot "lU2- qts. Spd/ I2-IU-U5. Mattoon Pool.
. 23,. NE S3 NW. W. Duncan - Henry Macke #1 . Comp. 1-3-U6. IP 2U9 BOP TD 19^
«
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 11-23-^5. Shot 131 qts. Mattoon Pool."
23, S3 S3 "~. W. Duncan - Henry Macke #2. Comp. l-g-H6. IP 265 BOP TD I96U'
Rosiclare & Cypress ss. Spd. I2-I-U5. Shot 70 n ts. Acidized 200 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
23, SW HW SW. W, Duncan -CO. Redman #1. Comp. 1-I5-U6. IP 67 BO? TD 1990'
Rosiclare ss., top 1935'. Spd. II-3-U5. Shot 105 qts.- Acidized 2.000. gals;
Mattoon Pool. ' •
23, NS Si NE. Kuehne - Nellie Freeman #2. Comp. 1-22-46. IP loO BOP TD 1971 1
Rosiclare ss., too, 1920'. .Spd. 11-9-^5. Shot 100 qts. Mattoon ? ol..
23, S™ NW "3. Kuehne - N. Freeman #3. Comp. 1-29-4^. IP 25 BOP TD I967'
.
Rosiclare ss., top 1922'. Sod. 11-20-45. Shot 105 ats. Acidized 2200 gals.
Mattoon P^ol
.
23, Nf NW HE. Kuehne - Freeman #4. " Comp.'l-?3-45. IP 22 BOP TD 1975'
•
Rosiclare ss., top 1922'. Sod. 12-3-1+5. Shot ISO qts. Acidized 1000 gals.
Mattoon Pool. - .',','.
26, N/7 :""' NW. Carter Oil - Carnine #1. Comp. 1-22-46. IP 75 BO^. TD 1970'
Rosiclare ss., top 1903'. Spd. 12-2-45-. Shot 95 qts. Acidized 3000'gals.
Mattoon 'Pool. ' •
"
26, "". Cgrter Oil - Carnine #2. Comp. 1-22-46% I? 50 ^0 TD I9S5'. ,
Rosiclare & McClosky ss. Spd. 12-6-45. Shot' 83- ats . Acidized 2000 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
27, NE NE W\ Dirickson - C. W. Bell #2'. Comp. 1-22-46. ' IP' 12 Bn^ TD 20^3'.




COLES COUNTY; ( Continued)
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp. //; _"°
27, NE NW NE. -V. Duncan — Wallace #6. Ccfftip* 1-15-46. IP 63 BOP TD 2000'.
Rosiclare ss., top I9U0 1 . Spd.' 12-^%;'" Acidized 3OOO -gals . Mattoon Pool.
27, NE m SW, Schuller & Witt .(John Peek) 4 A. D. Hart #1 .' -DM 1-8-46. TD 2l4l
'
PB 2098'. St*. Genevieve"lg.,
L
to^ 2065'/ Spd. 10-27-45,, Acidized 3000 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
34, SW SE NE. Gordon - G. 4.. Brining #13- -V Comp. 1-8-46* IP 96 BOF TD 2011'
PB1S72'. Cypress ss.. Spd. • II-I9-U5. Mattoon Pn ol. •
top 1758'
34, F*' SS-Ng' H. E. Gordon - G. A.- Brining #l4. Comp. 1-15-46. IP l4o BOP
TD 2010'. Rosiclare ss., top I9U7'' . Shot 120 qts . Mattoon Pool. Spd. 11-29-4
3U, SE SE SW. Mohawk Drilling Co.' - G. Sawyer #1.' Comp'. 1-15-46. IP 28 BOP
TD 2000'. Rosiclare ss., top 1972'.' Spd. II-I3-U5. Shot- 90 nits'.
Acidized 200 gals. Mattoon P ol.
.
35, SE F? St. Carter Oil - J. H.' Seaman #}V Comp. 1-22-46, Ip 15 BOP TD 20^6'
Rosiclare ss. Spd. 12-2-45. Shot 60 ats. Mattoon P ol.
35, W SW SW. Carter Oil - Tynan 'Estate '#2; Comp. 1-22-H6.. IP 100 BOP TD 2020'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Sod. 11-6-45. Shot 90 n ts. Acidized 3000 gals.




35, SW SE SW. Carter Oil - F. We lch #1 . Comp. 1-22-46. IP 60 BOP. . TD 2040'
Cypress & Rosiclare s s. Sod. 11-22-45. Mattoon P ol. Shot ISO qts.
12N, SE, LaFayette Twp*
27, NE NE 'SW. Ben Nation - W. W. Elliott #1. D&A 1-22-46.. TD 153Q''
Pennsylvanian ,ss. Spd. 12-31-45. WF.
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp, . -
.4, IW NE SW. Jarvis & Marcell - Watson #1. Drlg. I7U1 « 1-29-46. Spd. 1-20-46.
WE. .. •
12N, 10E, Ashmore Twp. • •?,' . • '
15-,'SE NE NE. C. Withers - M- A.. McDivitt #1. D&A. 1-8-46. TD 1184'. Warsaw
formation (Osage), top ll48 « . . Spd. 12-26-45. WE. ' . - ./
13N, 7E, N. Okaw Twp. . /'>;'




. WN (Mat toon) I
34, SE SE SW. Ben Nation - Donnell #1. " D&A 1-22-46. TD 2062'. ; Ste :. Genevieve
Is., top 1974'. Spd. I2-I9-U5. Shot 53 ats. Acidized 250 gals. . WN (Mattoon)
13N, 9E, Seven. Hickory Twp.
'
.
23, NE NE SE. C one annon -Cochran #1. SD 2304'. 1-29-46. Spd.;. 1-4-46. WF.
•14n, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
36, NW-SE SE. F.' D. Walker- Henry -P. Br own #1 . Tstg. 1-29-46. WF. .
14N, 10E, Morgan Two.
33, 330' from N. line, 396' from. E. line,, Nl SE. Wright .- B. P., Taylor #1. D&A.
1-22-46. TD510'. Osage group, to^ 498'. Spd. 12-26-45. WF.
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CPA77QRD COUNTY
6N, 137, J.'artin T^td.
35, NE NE N7. B, V.- Sanders- P. Ri chart #8.. Comp... 1-22-U6. IP. 1 BOP TD. U76'
Casey ss.,' toiD UUq' . Sod'. 12-U5. Main Pool.
r"'~ERTA"T -----v
9N, SE, Spring Point Twp.
. ...
18, NE S3 N7. Red-ine - If. Kinney-lTingery #1. Loc. 1-29-U6. pV -
UN, 72, Neoga Twt).
.
•
27, NE S7 Or*. Nation - pi.ipps #1 . C*sg. 1-29-U6. WN (Mat toon).







13N, 1T77, G-randviev Twp.
,
10, "1 m 37. "',lter Henigman - Landes #1.
_
SD....53U « .1-29-1+6. 'spd, 8-U5. 7P.'
EDfflBDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
9, S7 SE S7. H. C. Hageman - Ko.enecke Heirs #1. Comp. 1-29-^6. , IP' 30'5 B'O-'" \
TD 3265'. NcClosky Is., top 3252 ' . , S^d. .12-U-U5. Acidized 5000 gals.'
Maple Grove pool. •
25, 10E, Ellery Twp.
20, NE l~ S',7.- P. 4.. Noah - L • Colyer #1, DSA I-0-H6. TD 3350' . • Ste. Genevieve
is, top 3222'. Spd. 12-11-%.; 7N (Ellery). _•.'. .
''
33, 10E,. Dixon Twp • ... - . _ . :
11, NE SW N7, feee Drilling Company - S.J. Kershaw-Baker Comm. #1.. Comp-. i-22-^6
IP 7 BOP TDI993'. Biehl ss., top I9SH'. Snd. 12-10-^5 . Albion Consol. P ol.
.11, NE S~ 37. 111. Mid-Cpnt. - N, C. & A. Hodgson
:
#S,. Comp'. 1-22-^6. • IP'35 BOP
TD 19gU». Biehl ss'.,-top 1963'. SpcU II-H-U5. Albion Consoi. Pool.
EFFIHGJPAM C^'7 ... :.,••-....•
6n, 72, Lucas Twp •
11, SW J" p, Kaminor,- Kuhring^l. './OC-87,' t : 1-29-U6.. Spd.. 1-25-U6. 7F.
27, 37 23 37. Kingwood Oil Co. - HCitman #1. Comp. 1-29-^6. IP 10 BOP TD
PB 25HS1. Cypress ss., top 2537'. Spd. 11-30-UR. Shot 115-qts. ' Bible
Grove Pool . . . .
27, 7-7 NW 37. Sinclair 7yoming & Kingwood - Rinehart-H'oitmancGomm. #2. Conro.
1-15-U6. I? 20 BOP TD 2208'. PB 2^30, 2535'. Cypress ss., top 2522'/
Spd. I2-3-U5. Shot. 20 qts; Acidized 3000 gals .. '.Bible Grove Pool.
-".", 6E, Teutopoiis Tw' .
11, N7 37 SE. Mitchell - Uthell #L. Drlg. 23U5' 1-29-U6. Spd.. I-I9-U6. WF.
9N, BE, Douglas Tw] .
25, 37 37 SE. Mitchell (Permit Lichlyter & Co.) - H. Ruhall #1. DSA 1-15-U6.
TD 2U78'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U19 « . Spd. 12-?9-1+5- "T-
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F4.YETTE COUNTY
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp. - '•• •
' IS, SE SW SW. Cunningham -Lansfbrd #1. Loc. 1-29-46.. IN (St. Paul),
5N, 117, Seminary Two.





4, NW SE HE. Central Pipeline - Taylor #2. Comp . 1-22-46. IP 100 BOP TD 299I'
PB 2970'. Spd. 12-.U-U5. McClosky.ls, top 296I'. Swing. Pool.
6s, 3E, Benton Twp.
11,-NE NE'SE. Central pipeline - U. S. Coal' & Coke #1. D&4. 1-8-46. TD 2656'.
Paint Creek ss., top 2652'. Spd. 12-14-45. WN (Bessie).
CALTATIN COUNTY •
'
7S, 9E, Ashury Twp.,
,
•.''.•".
22, SE SE NE. 'Oil Management - H. Jones #2. Comp. 1-29-46. IP 30 BOP TD 2617
'
Cypress ss., top 2606'. Sr,d. 12-4-45. Shot IS qts. Herald Pool.
HAMILTON COUIITY •
4s, 7E, Beaver Creek 'Twp.
14, SWSE SW. Magnolia Pet. Co. - Harre Estate #1. Comp, 1-29-46. IP 130 BOP & I
TD333U'. tax Vases ss., top 3292'. Sr>d. I2-5-U5. Springerton Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp., ... •
15, SE NW NW. ' Magnolia Pet. Co. - Wooten "4." #2. . D&A, 1-15-46. TD 36OO'.
Ste. Gcnevieve Is., top 3442'. Spd. 12-9-45. Thackeray Pool.





6s.,. 7E, Mayberry Tw-p. '''.




, top 3"^9' • Sud . 12-23-45. TO 1 ."
12, SW NE TIE. Sohio - McMahone #1. Loc 1-29-46. Spd. 1-25-46. "WIV"
24, NS-'SWltf." Hopkins - 'Johnson #1 . Csg. 3328'. l-2'9-46. Spd. 12-28-45. Hi.
JASPER COUNTY '
'"
6N, 10E, Wade Twp ,'.:" f .',-." •
4, S SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - Schiessl Cons. #1, Comp. 1-29-46. IP 211 BOP
TD 2800'. McClosky Is., toT3 2694'. Sod. 12-30-45. Acidized 5000 gals-
Boos North Pool.
9, N NT-HE.' Pure Oil & J. J. Lyon - T. L. Mcknight #4. D&4 1-22-46. 'TD 2803'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2677'. Spd. 1-4-46. Boos North Pool.
9, g43'« from"s." line,' 330' "from W. line, SW SE. Comp. 1-15-46, IP 24l BO
TD 2S10». Rosiclare Is-, top 2745'. Snd. 12-17-45. Acidized 5000 gals.
Boos North Pool.. ;';''•
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
21, SE SE SE. Lynn - Ochs #1. Drlg. 1920'. 1-29-46. Spd. 1-23-46. WIT (Boos No..
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
:", 10E, Wade Twp.
(
-
• 30, E-N3 SE. John 77ashburn-- S'. J.Baker- #2, • DSA .1-29-46. .-. TD P966' . ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tap 2&3&L.-' Spd, 1 2-26-1+5 . '711 (Boos No.)
"", 102, 711107' Twp.
3*+- vE 'SW StT« "pure Oil - T. Dohm • "B"-#l.. Como, 1-8-1+5. IP 2.10 BO TD2720'.
McClosky Is, top 2630'. Sod. 12-10-4$. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow] Hill Pool.
7N, 103, Hunt City Twp, • . •
34, -E Sv7 N77. pure Oil - Mcnke Cons.#l..- Como.-. 1-29-46.
-IP 6l2 BOP & F. TD
2715'. McClosky Is., too 2626'. Sod. 1-1-4-6. Acidized 5000' gals. Willow
Hill Pool.
.- 77^ 5017 "COUNTY .
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twr>.
13, NE SW SE. Indiana Farm Bureau - Gilbert -Cohen Comm. #1. Conn?. 1-8-46. IP
23 BOP _ TD 2083'. Benoist ss., top 2080'. Spd. 12-4-45. Boyd Pool.
13, 2E, Rome Twp. .".-...
19, NE 32 NE. Superior - Friedrich-Marlow Unit #3. Comp* 1-8-46. IP 10 BOP
TD 2079'. Benoist ss., ton 2076'. Spd. 11-22-4+5. Boyd Pool.
3S, 12, Bltssville Twp.' •
8, I"..' 3." 3w» "2. St -.("kins - J. Or-on #1 . ETA 1-29-46.- TD 2370'.' Ste. Genevieve











24, 100' from N. line, 100' from 77. line, NT7 SE. Illinois D rilling Co. - Wilson






3N, 1177, DBnison TW. •'.•'
28, 4g0' from S. line, 330' from 77. line, SE NE. Hageman - Coan #1, Drlg,' 1266'
1-29-46. Spd. 1-23-46. WN (Lawrence).
3N, 137?, Christy Twp,
t
-'
l4», "NE S2 NWJ ' 3ro-?n -Brown #1. : RUStf- 1-2.9-46. TIN (Lawrence).
_
H4C0UPIN COUNTY
9N, 7v7, Brushy KOund Twp.
"5i 330* from IT. line', 336' from 2. line, .112 NE S77. Gill - Earl- Hodges #1. .'
Temp. Abd. 1-15-46. TD 700-ror-. Lower Mississipian lsv? ' Spd. 7-l4-4$.
WN (Carlinville)
.




21, 60 ' from N. line, 165' from E. line, Ne. J. Q. Gill -'Parker #1. SD U951
1_2Q-U6. WE. "*'; ...
MVP I SON CPUTTY - •'' '
.
]
5W, 677, Marine Two.
4, NW NW 377. L. Ponnnier - 77. Schreiber #2. Corrro. 1-22-46.' IP 48 BHP TD 1762'
Silurian Is., too I76O'. Spd. 12-I5-U3. Marine Pool.
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MADISON COUFTY (Continued) ' .... " !".. '..
4F, 6W, Marine Twp
.
'..''
8", SE NW HE'. J. F. Breuil - L. C.'Appel #1. -Comp. 1-8-H6. IP lyo BOP & 300 BW.
TD 1730'. Silurian Is., top" 172g*»'. Sod. 12-2-1+5. Acidized 200 gals.
Marine Pool.
8, FE S77 FE... Sohio - Keown K-5- Como.'l-8-H6. " IP; 70 BOP TD 1735'. Silurian
Is., top 173^'. Spd. 12-3-U5.- Marine Pool.
'
9, SW W Sff. E. A... Obering - Kettler #1. Comp. 1-3-H6. IP 113 BOP & , 6©': B#.- ;
...TD1756'. Silurian Is.', top 1755V* Spd. II-I5-H5. Acidized' 100 gals;
Marine Pool
.
10, NW IS HBf F. Luttrell - D. Brooks 1-B. Comp. 1-29-U6. IP 16 BOP & 60 B*T.
TD17S9'. Silurian Is., top 1788'. Sr>d. II-27-U5, A.cidized -500. gals. .
Marine Pool. ' .'•'"''
5H, 5ff|' Leef Twp. ••••
28, M7 SE W. E. 4.. Obering - Mosimann #1. MA. 1-22-1+6. TD 1933' • PB 606 1
Silurian Is., top 1882'. Spd. 12-22-1+5. WF. < •"
MARION COUNTY '"' '
211, Ue, Tuka Twp
.








HlT, IE, Patoka Twp.
28, 502» from S. line, HU2 1 from E. line, SE NW NE, Central Pipeline..'*.p.,.j....'..
Hill #1. DM 1-8-H6. TD 163+ ' . Ste. Genevieve Is. , 'top 1575 ' • , Spd- «






l6ll, 11?, Concord Twp, !L.
3, SE SE SE. James I. Darst - C a rl Tlornley 4l . Drlg. £1+0' . 1-29-H6. .Spd. -
•




7S, 7W, Ka^kaskia Twp.
29, SW SW SE. * Osteen - Roth #1. Drlg; 1756«-
.
' I-29-U6. Sod '. 11-5-1+5. WF.
RICHLAND COUFTY '. '.:. L....J.7. .
2F, 9E,. Decker Twp. •':.'• •
1, 'E FE SE.' Lynn - J, Waughtell #1 . • Junking and skidding rig 1-29-1+6..'. /Spd
.
• "11-13-1+5'. WF (Calhoun). •"•• '' -: •'•'
12, FE 3E SE. Burke-Divide Oil (I. Van Tuyl) - L« Uams #1, DM 1-8-1+6. TD
3181!.. Ste.. Genevieve Is.., too 310U». Spd. 12-l6-&5 f; ; ' Calhoun Pool.' •'






7, 1320' from S. line, 3"^0» from 17. line, SW. Pure Oil - J. H. Mullinax H" #3 •
D&A 1-1 5-U6. TD 317U' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3087'. Spd. I2-I8-I+5.;../ :j
. Calhoun Pool. , •" • *' _>"'<
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RICHLAiTD COU?TTY (Continued)
'::, 10E, Madison Twp, '
7, 3W fro-. N. 1-ine, 380«" from 5. line," W SE.' C- R. Ross - C 4.. Bowen et al #1
comp. 1---U;'. :? 51 3o? TD 3X55». McClosky Is, top M?h\. Snd. ll-k-^.
Acidized R000 gals. Calhoun Pool.
13, SS SE ?~7. Superior on _ r. c. Buckels #1. DfiA 1-22-H6. TD 3365'. ste.
Genevieve Is., tor) 3?09 ' . Snd. 12-1>-H5. T'F.
3H, 93, Noble Tttd." •
7, W S3 SE. Olson Drilling Co. - J. Primer #1. Comp. 1-3-U6. IP 15 BOP TD
3039 1 . McClosky Is., top 2951'. 3pd. 12-1Z-1+5. TToble Pool.
. 7, 330' from Si line (36^ '-permit) , 365' 'from '7. linei'lH SS. Pure Oil - J. L.







5H, 102, Olney Two,
31, S'T SE SE. Olson Drilling Co. - R. E- Cast #1. Conro. l-g-^6. IP 52 BOP
•' TD 3225'. McClosky Is., ton 3150'. Spd. 12-3-U5. Acidized '3OOO gals.
• Calhoun Pool. '








STJ SE NE.' Pare Oil - 0. Sayre ."B" #1. Comp. 1-15-M6. IP Shut-in,gas well,
ungauged'. TD2992'. Cypre'ssss., too ,2602' . Spd. 12- I6-U5'. ' Noble North Pool.
3F, 10S, Preston Two.
26, S NE SE. Nu-Enamel Corn. - J. S. Stiff #1. B5A 1-S-H6. TD 3050'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., tor) 2350'. Spd'. 12-3-^5,. Dundas East Pool.
5KSLBY COUKTY *
'
$g t 3E, Dry Point Two.
7, SW 5E HE, Sicelly '*.¥.' 0. 'Chestermafa : #l. DM l-?-H6. TD20U3''. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1861'. Snd. l^-23-U5. TJF.'
JH, 5E, Prairie'Twp. " - '. '
.
2,. ST 77- S7T. W, 7. Shaffer - Dannert #1 . D&A 1-S-H.6. TD 2232''. Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 2132'. Snd. 12-12-U5. TJF.
9, SJ 377 Nff. M. B. Garman & W.. L, B eldon - Gernenz #1. DPA' 1-1S-U6. . TD 2156'.
Stei Genevieve Is.', ton 2071 4 . Snd. I2-7-U5. 77F. . . \
i.~", IE, Oconee Two.
16, SE SE SE. Pana Oil - Drain #1. SD I507' 1-29-U6. Snd. 7-I3J+5. 7TF.




22, S7T 187 SE. J. C Powell -.Rincker #1. Como . 1-22-H6. IP IS BOP & 12 BW.
TD 1951 '. 'lux Vnses ss., ton I9UI'. Snd- II-5-U5. Ste^ardson Pool.




Jirick'son - Hazen #1 . D&4. 1-22-U6. TD 2156'. Spd.. 1-1J-U6. V7F,
1 "', bE, Ashgrove Two.
32, FT ST S*7. T/"3. Diricksoh - fiunsbn ft. 'D2A 1-15-Ufi. TD 222i». Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 206S»*. Snd. I2-TL-U5I 777.
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ST. CUIR COUHTY
IS, gW, Millstad Twp. .. . '.';..
k, NW SE HE. CuTwin - Scharf #1. Drlg. 7.00' 1-29-46. Spd. ll-2g-45. WE..
3S,' 6W', Marrssa Twp. "
2Q, C SW SW. G. W. Young - McCurdy #6. 'Drlg. 2350' 1-29-46. Spd. 10-5-45 . WE.
WiB4SH"'C0lWTT
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp.
12, ST7 MT Sff. Holdt - Smith #1. Loc. 1-29-46. Spd. 1-28-45. WH (Allendale).
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
35, l62' from H. line, 120' from W. line, S3 SW. G. S. Sngle - J. K: Cogan #9.
D&-1 1-29-46. TD 2010'. Bethel ss., top 2003'. Spd. 1-19-46. Ul en dale Pool.
35, '1463' 'from N. line, 1303' from S. line, Mt. S. Malis - Korshey Heirs #1.
DM l-g-U'6.. TD 2042', Bethel ss., top 2030'. Spd. 11-26-45. Shot 25 qts.
illendale Pool.
35, g4g' from "N. 'line, 130J 1 *from'E. line, H7. Malis - Horshey Heirs #2. BSA
l-g-46. TD2047'. Bethels s., top ' 2033 ' . Sod. 12-12-45. 4.1 lendale Pool.
IS, 12W, Mt, Carmel Twp..
5, U50' from IT. 'lire, 10' from 5- line, SW Wt . S. Malis - Dunkel C-l. D&A. (s.o.)
l_g_U6. TD 206g». Cyoress ss., top 2010'. Sod. 11-10-45. Shot 30 qts.
Mt. Carmel Pool.
:
5, 312' from S. line, H55' from E. line, SE SW SW. Olds Oil - Baumgart #3.
Comp. l-g-46. IP 2g BOP TD 2410' PB 2350'. McClosky Is., top 2309'.
Sud. 11-9-Us. Acidized 1500 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool.
5, 447' 'from S. line, 660' from 3. line, HE SW. C- E. Smiles - Baumgart A-4.
Comp. l-g~4o\ IP 128 BO TD 2004'. Cypress ss., top I99O' . Spd. 12-1-45.
Shot 25 Gts. Mt. Carmel Pool.
7, W HE. HW., ^iles & 4etna - Tanouary #1. EM l-g-46. TD 2555'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2393'. Sod. IO-25-U5. Mt. Carmel Pool."
.
17, 270' from S. line, 330' from E. lino, SE. Bennett Bros. - E. Harris #3-
Coirro. 1-29,-46. IP lg BOP TB 23^0' PB 1500 ' . Biehl ss. , top 1U67'. -Spd-.
I2-U-H5. ' shot 90 qts. Mt. Carmel Pool.' ; '
IS., 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
'
2, 99O' from N. line, 1006» from W. line, W.: . C- E. Smiles - H. Ramsey #1. .
B&4. i_g_46. td 26g3'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2558'. Spd- 12-1 3-H5.
Friendsville Pool.
2S, ljw, Coffee Twp.
9, M SE SS. Skiles - V. Brewer et al #1. DM 1-22-46. TD 27g?>. Ste^ Geneviev
Is. , top 2759' . Spd. I2-3I-U5. .Keenshurg pool.
3S, 14W, Compton Twp,
2, 330' from 11. line, gg' from E. line, .HE 7 E. George •& Wrather - Seigqrt #2.
Loc. 1-29-U6. WN" (Hew Haven-Griffin)'. •'•
11, 210' from 77. line, 375' from 3. line, SE W. C. E. Skiles - Seigert #1. _
'Comp. '1-29-46. IP 100 BOP TE-2563"'. Cypress ss., top 2534!. Spd. 12»1>*+^
Shot 20 qts. Hew Harmony-Griffin Pool* .
Pace' 37
:•••:•••::'• county
IS, 2W t Hoyleton Twr>.
10, SW SI NE. Lacy - Ranlcensmyer #1.. Brig. 985''. .1-29-US. Sod. 12-^1-Us. »WF.
WAY" -is cour?"
IN, SE, Elm River Twp,
7, NX "E: SE.. Pure Oil - Feller Cons . ."A." #1 .. Conn. 1-22-HS. j-p i+g 30P & 29" BW.
TD 29811. Aux Vases .ss., tot) 29451, Sod. 12-4-45. "Shot 152 nts. "Clay
City Consol. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lnmard Twp. 21 W SW- HE
J." J. Lynn - Smith #1./ D&A' (s.O.) 1- -46. TD 3^23'. Ste. Genevieve Is., too
3202'. Sod. I2-U5. WN (Boyleston Consol.) • •.
21," 330' from S. line, 365' from E..' line, SE NE-.SE, flu-Enamel - C-'A. Gruhh #1
D&A. 1-15-U6. TD ^325'. Ste. Genevieve Is., too 3199'. Sod. 12-22-4$.
<
WN (Boyleston Consol.) • • .
'"
• t
13, SE, Jasner Twj .
34, Lynn - Ellis #1. Brig. 25?2' . 1-Pq-U-G. Spd. 1-12-U6. ' WN (ivlt. Er ie So.)
2S, 7E, Pig Mound Twp. ' ,
21, S3 SE SW, Beasley - Ellis #1.. Loc . 1-29-46.- WIT (Aden Cons.).-
2S, 9S, Leech T'-vp.
26, NE NE NW. Davis - T. S. Winter #1. D&4. 1-3-46. TD 3377'. Ste. GenevieveT
Is., top 326I '. .Sod. 12-V-^5v WN (Ellery). . -"
WHITE C PUTTY
3'3, 9E, Burnt Prairie Two.. ....
21,. SE ST SE. Texas Co.. -..J.. Hancock Mut. Life #4..B&4 (s.o.) 1-15-46. ' TD 32oS'
kux. Vases ss., too ^245'. Sod. I2-7-U5. Shot 20 cits.. Burnt Prairie Pool.
5S, SE, Enfield Tro* ." -
19-, SE NE SE.. Sohio
-. Sutton #1. Csg. at 3500' 1-29-46. Sod. I2-I5-45.' WE.
25, NW NW NE. Central Pipeline & tfcBride - Mice Bayley #1, DM (s.o.) l-S-46.
TD 3323 1 .. = Ste. Genevieve Is., too. 3172'. Spd. 12-10-4^. .WN (Brownsville).
36, SE NE SW. Pure & Lynn - H. 3. Crozier "A" #2. Como- l-°?-46. IP 111 BO'3
TD 26^1'.. Hardinshurg ss.; too 26l?'.'- Spdi 1-5-46'. 3 rovnsville Pool. •
36, NE SW 3E. Pure & Lynn - E. J. Storey H" #2. Comp. 1-S-U6. IP 114 BOP & 117
BW. TD 3200'.. Rosiclare Is
.




53, 92, Carrni Twp. * •''
31, ST NW :" . C Angle - E. Cusic"#l« D&A.l-8*k6\ TD 2704'.. Golcbnda formation
too 2666'? Sod. I2-IU-U5. Brownsville Pool.,. - r
31, lgU5« from S. line, II7U' from W. line frac SW . (in SE NW SW, S25 f S, I65O.'
I of CO Pure Oil - E. 3. Goodman #2. Conro. 1-15-US; ip 152'BQP TD ?645»
Hardinshurg ss., too 2606*. 'Spd. l'3-17J+ tv. Brownsville Pool. /
31, 2332' from N. line. I167' from W. line, frac NW (SE SW ffl). Pure Oil -
Simmons Cons. #°. Como. 1-15-46. I? 99 BOP TD 2630'. Hardinshurg ss.,
top 26U5». Sod. 12-21-45. Brownsville Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) .'-.."
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
•' 31 ,- SW S57 NS. Pure Oil - G." C. Turner #3.' '' Goinp. 1-°P-U6*. IP 25 BOP & 113 Bff.
T3D 7i215 , f Rosiclare Is., top 3180', Spd. 10-29-Up\ Acidized 5000 gals.
Brownsville Pool.
31, JSW SW SE. Skelly - Eisner #*,"
:
Comp. '1-2-2-U6. ip 13 BOP 'TD'3129 1 . McClosky
Is.,' tOTD 3OS6'. Spd. 12- 5-Us; Brownsville Pool.
31, ffl SE SW. H. H. Weinert - D. G-ershbacker #7. Comp. 1-8-U6. IP 80 BOP
TD 262U1. Hardinsburg ss., top 2572'. ;.Spd. I2-.II-H5. Brownsville Pool. •
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, HE HE M. National Assoc - H. S. & G. P. Hanna #1. B8A (s.o.) 1-S-U6.
: TD 3192'".. St e. .Genevieve Is., ton 3050'. Spd. 12-12-.%. WN (Spworth)
.
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twt>.
lU, 60' from IT. line, 50 ' from W. line, ST HW SW« Tidewater A.ssoc - D. 77.
Donald #1. D<SA (s.o.) 1-S-U6. TD 30S8'. Ste. Gcnevi eve -Is. , top 291\5 ' •
'" Spd. H-25-U5. 'WN (New Harmony "So. of Indiana).
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twtd.
1, SE S7 NE. • pure Oil - Taylor' "3 M Cons. #lv'' Comp. 1-29-^6. IP lUg BOP TD
2678'. Hardinsburg g s'., top 2653 ' . Sr>d. 1-12-US. Brownsville Pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.'
6, STi !7J N77. Gulf Ref. Co. - - 4. Turner #3. Comp. I-I5-H6. IP 192 BOP TD 2667'
Hardinsburg ss., top 2636'. Sr>d. I2-U-U5. Shot 30 qts. Brownsville Pool.
6, NE m. NS.
.
Pure Oil - Neeley Consol. #1 . Como. 1-22-U6. IP 123 BOP & 78 BW.'
TD 3110'. Rosiclare Is., top 3101'. Spd. H-23-U5. Acidized U50O gals.
B rOwnsville Pool.
8.,. NE ?TE NW,, Pure Oil & Carter - E. S. Munsey #1. Comp. 1-15-46. IP 169 BOP"
TD 3205'. 'Hardinsburg ss. (new nay) ton 25^5'. Spd. 12-9-U^. WN EXTENSION
4ND NE7 PAY, STOKES.
• 28, NE NE NE. J. J'. Lynn - S. Wilson #1. DSA 1-15-46. TD 2323'. VTaltersburg
ss., top 2302'.. Sod. l-i-46. '7N (Herald),
29\ NE' SE NS. Ledbettcr - Hoskins #1. SDR 2777' l-^9-U6. Spd. 1-3-46. 77N
(Herald).
3U, N7/ NE SW'. Carter Oil - T. McUlister #5'. Comp. 1-22-1*6. IP 202 BOP TD
2685'. Cypress ss., top 2659'. Snd. 11-27-45. Shot 60 qts. Herald pool.
6S, IDE, Emma Twp. ..
l6, SE SE SS. 'J. J. Deaner - M. Brown-#5. Comp .- 1-22-46. IP 55.' BOP &'"3 BW.





20Q gals. Concord Pool.
.... 1
7S," 8E, Indian Creek Two.- ., .'.:. i- '.'.'
1, NS NE SW«' Hageman & Pond - P. 4.. McGhee #1; Comp. 1-15-46. IP 4 BOP TD
3036'. McClosky Is., Aux Vases ss, Lower O'Hara Is. Spd. 9-5-U5. Shot
"
:















2, SZ Si NE. tfabee Oil.& Gas Co. - 0. W. Leathers #2. Comp. 1-29-US. IP 25 BOP
TD 25J5'. Bethei ss., top 27S6'. Spd. ll-13-Hp\ Shot 80 qts. Roland Pool.




OLD WELLS REWORKED ',..'
.
CCI.BS coyyty
1?:\ 7", Mat toon Tv/p.
11, *TE Hf-SB- H. Luttrell ft C V. Simpson ~ -Horann #3. Comp. 1-22-U6. IP 50' BOP
TD 2025'. PS 1733'. Cypress ss!, top I76U'. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon Pool;
'
formerly a producer.
l 7 ::, 73, North Okaw TwP ..
35, SE SE SE. H. C. Hageman ft Ponds - P. Cramer #2. D&4. 1-2Q-U6. TD 2026'.




81T, IE, Ramsey Two.
lU,.p ST SE. Turner Hayes - Trull #1. SD Q 63 ' . 1-2Q-U6. WP. formerly D&A.
JSEPBRSOH COLTTY
3S, IE, Blissville Twr, .
1, 330' from IT. line, 763' from fl. line, ST BIT. Texas - J. Schmidt #3. Comp.
1-15-U6. ip 7 po^ TD I98O'.. PB 1955'.. Benoist ss . Woodlavm Pool.
formerly a producer.
M4.RI01T COUNTY
3Y, 2E, Tonti Twp.
33, ll60' from S. line, 200' from E'. line, SE SS. Harvey - Kagy #11. Comp.
I-I5J+6. I? 65 BO? ft 15 BW. TD H90O' PB to old TD 3539'. Devonian Is.
'•• Dry in Trenton. Tonti Pool, formerly a producer.
ric:- : i;;t couitty ;
'
"3JT, 10E, Olney Tvm.
11,. FT SE. IT. V. Duncan - C L. Winter #1. D&A 1-27-H6. TD 3301'. WP
formerly D&A.
"'ITS- COUTTTY
6^7 10E, Em-ma Tv.t> .
'Cherry ft Kidd - Ker»in A. #2 (W. W. Gray) Comp. 1-15-U6. IP lu9 30P TD 3036'.
Aux Vases ss. & McTTlOpQcy Is. Shot 20 ats. Concord pool, formerly a
producer.
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.Depth ?.„•• . : •'• ; '
in Date
Feet••- -Plugged Pool 'Semi
Kingwood &
Oil Management Egypt. T.&T. #1
Halbert et al Curry #4
G4.LIATIN COUNTY
15-8S-10E, S US S7
15-8S-,i.0E, .' W Et'lWL
2850 12-30-U5 Inman East
20§1 12-14-45 Inman East
HAMILTON COUNTY
Johnson (Keyes) Dial #1 17-6S-6E, .m m ;m. 3260 • 12-2.3-45 Rural, Hill
Johnson Jones #1 18-6S-6e, far'ES'lVTS . 3282 '.12-21-45 Rural Hill
JEFFERSON COUFTY
Gulf Hull .#1 „ 6-3S-3E,- S3; NT ., 2845 _ 12-T.4-45-Mt! Vernon
RICHLAND COUNTY
Pure A.. Martin #2 24-3N-8S, SW sw HE 2995 12-28-U.5...jQble,.Cons.
n „ #3 24-3N-8E, NS SS ITS 3016 1_ 2-46 " ,
:
" -
11 T7m. Martin ^2 • 24-3H-8E, ITS KE •SW ' "2Q8S ' 12-23-45' '» , • "
ti Burr #1 17- 3??-92, HD S!7 HE 2994 1- 7-46 Noble
11 Cammon #1 17-3U-9E, NTT SW HE 3000 1-14-46 .; «;
Ba.nder Burgener #1 25-UlT-lOS, N*7 KE
WABVSH COUNTY'
'
m 3123 12-2i-45- 'Olney.East
McCummins Grunden #1 3U-1S-13W, N7 SS HE ' 2640 12- 9-45 Maud
McCummins Grundcn #2 34-13-TO, SW SE
WAYNE COUNTY
ITS 2642 12-14-45 Maud ....
Pure Brinker "B" #1 '• 13-1N-8E, C SW, N7 3129 12-17-45 Clay" City
Cons.
Pure Mann #1 14-1N-8E, C NW Mff ^120 12-12-U5 ;. W «
Pure Marvel Cons. #1 ltf-lN-SI, C SE SE 3125 12- 6-45 " -W
Shell '-'ontgomery #1 14-1 S-6E, tie in? SW 3089 12- icf-45 jbhnsdnvil 1 e
S* Pool









13-6N-9E, NT S'7 Ns 3022 1-3-46 Newton
* Includes some wells not previously reported.
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PRY .BOLES .PLUGGED - D3CEKBE3-27. 1 -9^5 -to -JANUARY- 25v iqU6*-
Total
Deoth Wildcat
Farm and ' in ; Date or
•Corrrpcny * •Well' Number' "' Location Feet plugged Pool Name
CLAY -COUNTY -
Doras Neff #1 16-3H-7E, SW NW SE 2U2U 1-19-U6 Sailor Springs
Pure & Lynn Sunday Cons.B #1- 23-3N-7E, -W-'-SE SE 3116 1-13-U6 Stanford
it - .11 ' M'
"Thoirvoson "A" = --3 2U-3N-7E, E SW NE 307O 12-31-U5 Stanford
Nu-Enamel Utterback #1
'
3U-3N-7E, SW SW NE 3150 1- U-U6 Wildcat
Natl. Assoc. Williams #1 ..3-3-5N-5E,- SW-NE SE 2650 12-2SJ+5 Wildcat
Shaffer ' ; Staats #1 2V5Nn7S, SS'SE SE
CLINTON .COUNTY
• 2872 '1-12-U6 'Wildcat '
Thompson' • R. Reeves et al#l 17-INtIW, NE NW FE 1U66 12^21-^5 Wildcat
M. Schlafly Fruend #1
-











2H-11-N-7E,' 'F7 SW SW 2132 12-2Q~U^ Wildcat
B. Nation WvW. Elliott i1
'
• 27-12N-SS, " "'. NE SW 1530 1-15-U6 Wildcat
Withers .IfcBivitt #1 15-12N-10E, "SE NE FE
.^SBAWFOHD-' COUNTY
119S 1- 3-46 Wildcat
Sutphin Bailey #1 2S-6N-13W, NE NE W 999 g- 7-I+5? Main
... -
EDWARDS COUNTY
Olds & Aetna Tull 4l 13-]N'-10E, E SE SE 3^02 12- 6-U5 Wildcat
Flynn Bro ester #1 33-lS-lUW, 3S SE Nf 3052 9-21-H5 Browns
F. A. Noah Gplyer #1 20-2S-1QE, 'NE TIE SW
'EFEINGrHAM county
33,52 1- 7-^6 Wildcat
Shaffer .Gibson #1 3o-^6N-5E, .NT N7SE 25^6 15-20-U5 Wildcat
Gulf Stortzum #1 28-6N-7S, SE N.7 NE 3010 12-30-U5 Bible Grove




Turner Brig.-- Willms. #1
Leech (Oil ¥.) Goforth #1
Oil Management Goforth #7
" " Leach #2
Magnolia Woo ten "A." #2
0-0N-2S, SW SW SW
GALLATIN-' COUNTY ' •
27-7S-10E, NW NW S!7
27-7S- 10E:, .NE NE SW
15-8S-10E, SE NE sw
' HAMILTON CQUNTY
15-5S-7S, SE F7 N7
I92I ' 1-11-46 Wildcat
2596 12-16-U5 Wildcat
2lU6 12-20-U5 New Haven W.
2U67 12-2S-U5 Inman-East
3600' 1-14-46 Thackeray
* Includes some wells not previously reported.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
Pure <& Lynn
JASPER COUNTY
T. L. McKnight #4 9-6N-10E, .-'it BW NE
JEFFERSON. COUNTY
2803 1-13-46 Boos North
Texas Boldt #1
E. k. Obering • Mosimann #1
Central Pipeline 0. J. Hill #1








&.J. L. Beldon Gornanz #1
Dirickson. Munson #1













12-2N-9S,-- NE SE SE
7-r2N-10S, W W SW
13-2N-10E, SE SE TW
7-3^*935, • SW NW SE
26^5N-10E, ' S NE SW
SHELBY COUNTY
7- 9N-3E, SW SE NE
9- 9N-5E', SW SW NW
32-12N-6s,'NW SW SW
T7W5F COUNTY
2-1N-1JW, SW NW SE
3X-2F-12W, NW SW SE
2-is-i3w,"ss m m











7-1N-8S,. NW BW SW
Farris #1 34-1N-8E, C NE SE
Hazel #1 34-2N-9E, SW SW SW
T. S, Winters #1 -26-2S-9E, NE BE NW
C entral Pipeline
& McBfide Alice Bayley #1
C. .Angle ;_ F. Cusic #1
Lynn Wilson #1
WHITE COUNTY
25-5S-SE, NW TH NE
31-5-S-93, SW BW ^W
2S-SS-9E, HE 7rSNS ,















2055- 1- 7-46 Wildcat
2154 12-29-45 Wildcat





3178 12- 2-45 Clay City
Cons.
3103 12-1 8-45 « «
^234 3-I8-U5 lit.' Erie N.
3377 12-29-45 Wildcat
3323 1- 6-46 Wildcat
270U 1- U-46 Brownsville
2.323 1-1U-U6 Wildcat
Page kj>
Alphabetical- List of Oil and Gas pools
'
• January 29, 19^6
Pool; County Two Range Pool: County Twp Range
A.den Consol; Hamilton, Wayne ?-3S
Aden S: Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin 6s
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-3S 10,
Albion S: Edwards 25




AuVa-CaT.pb ell Hill*: Jackson 7S






Bartelso S: Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond ^N
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S
Beman; Lawrence 3N
Bend: White 5S
Bennington; Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S: Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 6s.-
Benton N: Franklin 6 s
Bessie: Franklin 6s •
Bible Grove: Clay,
Effingham 5-6lT
Bible Grove E: Clay 5^
Eible Grove S: Clay 5N .
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5-
Blairsville: Hamilton Us
Bogota: Jasoer 6N
Bogota S: Jasper 5N
Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10-
Bonoas: Richland 2-3N
Boos N: Jasper -6lT
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N
Boyd: Jefferson IS
Boyleston Consol: Wayne 1-23
Brown; Marion IN
Browns: Edwards', Wabash 1-2S
Browns S: Edwards . 2S
Brov/nsville; White 5-6-S .
Bungay: Hamilton Us
Burnt prairie: White 35
Calhoun: Richland 2N
















































Calvin N: White 3-Us HE, lUw
Carlinyille: Macoupin • 9N 7^
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Carmi: White 5S 9E
Carmi N: White 5S •' 9E
Casey: C lark 10-11N lUw
Centerville: White Us 9E
Centerville S: White Us' : ' 9-10E
Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Centralia Wj Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford 12N 7E
Cisne: Wayne IN 73
Cisne N: Wayne IN 73
Clay City Co-ns: Clay, Wayne
1-3N-1S' 7-SB
Clay City W : Clay 2N 73
Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Coil W. Jefferson IS Ue
Collinsville*: Madison : 3N 8W
Colmar-plymouth; Hancock,
McDonough Un U-^W
Concord: White 6s "l6E
Concord E: White 6s 10E
Concord S: White 73 : 10E.
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN 73
Cordes: Washington 3S 3^




Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S '• 53
D->le-Hoodville Consol: 5-&S '6-73
Hamilton
Divide: Jefferson IS : 3-Ue
Divide W; Jefferson IS 3E
Dix: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S : 2E
Dix S: Jefferson IS • 2E
DuBois; Washington 33 ; Iff
DuBois W: Washington 3S 2W
'Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6N • 9-10E
Dundas E: Richla.nd,Jasper 5N 10E
Dupo: St. Clair IS- IN lOff
Eldoraoo: Saline 8S 73
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson : Us
,
2s
Elkville: Jackson 73 Iff
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne • . 2S 9-10E






Range POol : County Twp Range
Ellery S: Edwards 2S
:
10E'
Epworthr White - - ' 5S " ' 10E'
Ewing: Franklin 5S ' •
-
v: 3s
•Exchange:- Marion - ' IN " "" "3E
Fairfield; Wayne 2S r -r " SE
Fair-man; Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W
•Pitzgerrell: Jefferson ' Us '- IE
Plat Rock: Crawford 5-6N 11-12W
Flora: Clay . 3N ' 6-7E
Flora South: Clay 2N
' 6E
Friendsville:- Wabash 1N-1S "13W
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N ^W
Gallagher; Richland • 2N ' 9E
Geff: Wayne " IS 7-8E
Geff W« Wayne 'IS 7E
Gillespie-Behld* (gas):
Macoupin gN 6W
Gillespie-Wyen; Macoupin gN 6W
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2-Is 9E
Goldengate N: Wayne 2S §E
Gossett: White 7S gE
Grayville: Edwards, White 3S 10-llE-lUw
Grayville W : White 3S 10E
Greenville* (gas): Bond 51J 3W
Herald: White,, Gallatin 6-7S 9E
Hidalgo*: Jasper gN 10E
Hill: Effingham 6N 6e
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2W
Hoodville E*: Hamilton 5S 7E
Hoosier: Clay % 7E
Huey: Clinton 2N ; 2W
Hunt City: Jasper • 7N 10E
Ina**: Jefferson Us ' °1
Ingraham* : Clay UN ' 3E
Ingraham W: Clay 5$ 7E
Inman: Gallatin SS 1 9-10E
Inman E: Gallatin gS 10E
Inman N: Gallatin gS : 9E
Inman W: Gallatin gS- §E
Iola**; Clay . 51T ' 5S
IolaWest*: Clay 5N 5E
Iron; White 6S gE
Irvington: Washington IS 1W
Jacksonville* (gas): Morgan 15N 9W
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N 13-1 ;W
Johnson S: Clark 9N. 14W
Johnsonville Consol: WaynelN-lS' bE
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN ; oE
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS £>E
Johnsonville W**: Wayne . IN 5E
Junction: Gallatin 9 S. 9E
Junction City: Marion 2N . IE
Keensburg Consols Wabash' 2S . 13W
Keensburg E*+: Wabash 2S IJ*J
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3
S
1J<V
Keenville; Wayne IS 5E





Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence. 1-2N
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N




Leech Twp: Wayne 3S
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N
Louden; Fayette, Effingham6-9$
McKinley; Washington ' 33 .
Main; Crawford 5-8N -
Ma.t>legrove: Edwards IN
Maplegrove E: Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN '
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S :
Marine: Madison ^N
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson, '•
Wayne 2S •
Markham City W; Jefferson 33
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason; Effingham 6N '•




Maunie N: White 5S-
Maunie S: White 6s




Hamilton, Wayne 3-^S :
Mt . Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN- IS
Mt. Carmel W; Wabash IS
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS
Mt. Olive; Montgomery gN •
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson . 3S
New Bellair; Crawford gN
New Harmony-Griffin Consol:
White, Wabash 3^5S
New Harmony S: White 5S
New Haven: White 7S;
New Haven N; White 7S
New Haven W: Gallatin ' IS
New Hebron: Crawford 6N
Newton**Jasper oN.
Newton North*,: Jasper 7N '•
Noble; Richland, Clay 2-4N
Noble N; Richland 4N
































































Omaha : Gal la tin
Parker: Crawford
Parker sburg Con sol:
Richland, Edwards







Pat ton 7: Wabash























Sailor Springs Cons: Clay
Sailor Springs E: Clay
Salem: Marion
Samsville*: Edwards


























































































Shawnee town; Gallatin 9s
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION
Sims: Wayne is
Sorento*; Bond 6n
Spanish Needle Creek*- (gas):
Macoupin 9N
Sparta* (gas): Randolph '4- 5s
Soringerton: Hamilton ks
Stanford: Clay 3N







Sump t e r : Wh i t
e
Us




Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S
Toliver*: Clay 5N
Toliver E: Clay 5N
Tonti: Marion 2-3N










7est End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
lest Frankfort: Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S: Franklin 73
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Thittington 7; Franklin 5S
Willow Hill: Jasper 7^

















































Late of issue: February 9, 19^6

4.?~?EYRTIP' T3 USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd. - Abandoned
Acd. - Acidizod
BO - Barrels of oil
BOF - Barrels of oil flowing
BOP - Barrels on pump
BOS - Barrels of oil swabbed
BW - Barrels of water
C - Center
CO - Cleaning out




Csg. - Casing *
D & A - Dry and abandoned
Drg. - Drilling
Dk. - Derrick
S - East *










KIM - Moving in material
MIRT - Moving in rotary tools
MIST - Moving in standard tools
N - North §
KB - Northeast £
330' S - 330 feet
ffl - Northwest %
PB - Plugged back
POP - Putting on pump
RU - Rigging up
RUR - Ringing up rotary
RUST - Rigging up standard tools
S - South J
Sat. - Saturation
SD - Shut down
SDO - Shut down orders
SDR - Shut down for repairs
SE - Southeast \
SI - Shut in
SO - Show of oil
Spd. - Spudded or spudding
Ss. - Sandstone
Sul. W - Sulphur water
S7F - Southwest |
Swb. - Swabbing
S7D - Salt water disposal well
Temp. abd. - Temporarily abandoned
Twp. - Township
TD - Total depth
Tstg. - Testing
UR - Underreaming
7T - "Test |
7P - Wi ldcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN - Wildcat near {- to 2 miles
from production)
*70C - Waiting for cement to set
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State of Illinois
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No. 112 OIL AND GA.S DRILLING REPORT For February I9U6
Monthly Report
OIL 4.ND G4.S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and J. S. Yolton
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling



























































































(Continued on -oage 3)
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Rigs "~" "Rigging Dri 1 1°
Wells Wells Wells -Standing- --Up Locations Total Wildcat
Marion 2*
- 2 3 1
Mason •
-o " a -- 1 •' "."0 "0 0" • ' -"0"
"
Morgan -






Richland 10 u ,g 1 h r g 3





. 1 1 ,.1 , 1 1
Wabash- 2 2 7 3 1 3 10
Washington 1 a
Wayne' 12 6 12 7 12 U
White' IS 1U 29 l 2 6 27 2
135 91 lg5 36 10 ko 166 2k
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, January 2g
through February 23, I9U6.
Includes 1 water flood well
.





and by Months, January I9U5 - February 19^6
Total IP Av. IP ner Wc 11 19^6 Oil Well s Total IP 4.v. IP per. well
1937 - ..._2gU •7S,U9?, .276 - Jan. -96(h) 11,079 ~U5 '
1932
.
l,9gU 5^3, 95g 27U Feb, 9^(a) 13,U66 1H-3
1939 2,91+6 1,117,750 379
19^0 3.06U 1,753,171 572 (a) Includes 3 reworked w ells
19U1 2,912 g07,7g 1+ 272 (h) 11 u 11
19U2 1,167 211,639 lgl (c) 11 1 » ii
19U3 l,o6U 130,712 123 (d) 11 5 11
19UU 1,296 1U3.717 119 . (e) 11 17 "
19^5 (f) 1 12 ". 11
Jan. 102(1: 1 13,173 129 (g) 11 13 11
Feb. 85(e!) I2,95g 152 • (h) 11 9 11
Mar.
.
' 56(h'1 g,g66. I5g (i) it g " h
Anr. 22(g'
) 11,633 1U2
May 9U(f) lU.383 . 153
June 9U(d
) 13,299 1U1
July 122(e") 157070 12U
Aug. lll(i') lU.269 129
Sept. 137(1 ) 17,6Ul 129
Oct. g^(c ) 10,175 121
Nov
.
103 (b ) 15,295 lUg
Dec. 10g (a ) lU,690 136
1,178 161, U52 137
Page k
!7 ell"' Completions in Illinois
....... Summary.- [by Months 1 :
Pool W-ells**' — Wildcat Wells- Total




























































































































































































































Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished until i9^1)
•
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
,
'•:';"';
Includes 1>5 wells formerly dry holes*/
Includes 1 pool discovered i ;n I9U2,' named in; 19.^5 5 1 discovered in'.l^Hl, named
in I9U5. • " '; ; ..'_ .
Includes 1 pool discovered in 19^1, named in 19'^5» (''•)
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Well s Revo rked Second?
Water
iry Reco"^
G-a s , Ai 3
r.
Wild-
Wildcat Pool SWD T e sts cat Pool Other Input I riputs Total
19H3 557 1,323 37 20 k2 192 2k 39 135 2.369
19UU 67U 1,581 U3 60 37 .205 0; 72 125 2,803
Jan. 29 100 3 8 3 30 l4 1 188
Feb. 26 . 82 3 7 3 19 5 IU5
Mar
.
25 75 2 1 13 9 13 138
ipr. 3U 29 6 8 1 lk 3 19 17U
Hay 60 139 6 3 3 6 3 5 225
June 53 96 6 2 21 20 3 203
July 5S 13U 6 2 17 3- 10 230
Aug. Ui 111 2 1 8 23 1 187
Sept
.
53 171* 1 2 19 8 33 300
Oct. U2 117 U 5 3 10 20 10 211
Nov. us 157 3 9 U 10 1 3 233




52U l.Ugo U9 53 29 170 129 ; 110 2,5lU
iq^6
Jan. 25 103 6 9 5 1 1U9
Feb. 2U 118 2 14 5 3 166
* Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
New pools in February:
Flora South, Clay County (Deep Rock #1 Given, 1+-21T-6s); Willow Fill >,3t,
Jasper County (pure and Carter #1 Dodd, 6-6N-11E)
.
Extensions to oools in February:
Mat toon, Coles County (Nat'l. Consumers #1 Arthur, 2-l?r-7E); Springerton,
Llton County (Schio #1 Thomas, ll-4s-7E) ; Keenville,, .Wayne County (Mitchell #1
C'.^rnstubble, 27-1S-5E); Brownsville, White County (Pure.'#l Adams "4", 6-63-9E and
McBride #1 Pryor, 32-5S-9S)
.
New producing strata in pools:
ftpprcximate Depth
'--col County Formation t'c T~p , Ft-ut
Ingraham West Clay Bethel 2,^80
Page 6
Fells in the Mow Pools*, February 26, 19^6 (a)
County Producing ' "dry Drilling Rigs Rig^ng
and Pool Wells " 'Poles*"* "Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek - •9 k. . - a ...0 . . 0.
Woburn
.;'.......' 27 6 .
Christian: Mt . Auburn 2 "2 '•'
Clay: Bible Grove East 5 2 :0 •
B'rble 'Grove South •-•- . 1 . --3 - ~. - .. .0 .. .. .
. .. ...
ClayGity West 17 • 6
Flora 25 15
Flora South 1 1 1
Hoosier 1 '
Ingraham West 9 k 1 3
Iola : 103 21
Kenner U2 7
Passport k 1
Sailor Springs Cons. 109 HU 1
Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford 11 7 2
Toliver East 3 7
Xenia 1 2
Clay.Effingham: Bible Grove 173 31 3 1 1
Clay .Wayne: Clay City Con •1,032 127 7 5 .
Clinton: Bart el so West 1 a "
.
Bart el so South 2 2
Boulder 3^ 10
Centralia West 8 8 0. .
Hoffman 3^ 9 •
Kuey 3
Posey 1 U • '
Santa Fe 1 2





Clinton, Marion: Centralia 518 76 1 1
Coles: Cook Mills 1 3
Mattooh : IH9 20 62 7 1
.
5
Crawford: Mew Bellair 1 k "
Edwards: \lbion Cons. 20U 32 1 2
41bion East 13 7
Bennington South 1 3
Bone- Gap 16 2




Maplegrove 21 7 1
Maplegrove East 3
'
Maplegrove South 1 3
Samsville North 3 1 1 1







Lancaster West u 7
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 39 3
Ellery 2
Sd.?ards , Wh ' t e : Grayvi 1
1
e 18 7
Effingham: Hill 1 U
Mason u u
Mason South 52 10
(a) For alphabetical li st of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see r>age U2 »




Pro due i rip- Dry_
_
Drilling Rigs Rigging
Tolls Holes Tells Standing Up "Locations
Fayette: LaClede • • • • 1 h __ .
St . Janes 17? 18
Sf Paul 12 k













Thompsonville North U 2
Valier 1 1
st Franlcfort 15 17
st Frankfort South g 6
Whittington 3 2
ittington W. 3 7
Gallatin: Inman 3 7 0: . . 0.
Innan East 99 lU :0. .. .0
Inman ..North 1 .
Innan west 19 5 " 0.
Junction lU 2
New Haven West lH 9 0'
Omaha 20° 5
Shawneetown 1
Hamilton: AxL&n South 1 •'. .../).
7 lie Prairie 5 5
T-lairsville 27 g :
Bungay Ho g 1
Dahlgren 21 g : .o.
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 391 Uq
Rural Hill 191 27
Rural Kill Test 1
Springer ton 6 3 2
Thackeray 39 7 5
Talpole 68 . 2g








Jas-oer: Bogota 7 2
Eogota South 1 2 •
Boos North 7^ 26 u :.0.
Hunt City 1 : .'. D.
Newton North 1 0
Ste. Marie 17 5
How Hill 9 g 1
0"







Coil Test 10 k
Page g


















Markham City lU g
Markham City West 1 1 2
Mt . Vernon u 5
Nason 1 1
Roaches g 7
Roaches North 3^ 3
Waltonville 3 5 0<
Woodlawn 137 Ik




City North lU 5 0- •
'
Lawrcnc e : Beman 1 : 0'
Ruark 2 6
Russellville (gas) 60 12
St. Francisville E. 9 1
Sumner l 2 •
Macoupin: Carlinville N. U 1
Plainview 1 u
Madison: Marine 66 6 9 2 1
St . Jacob U5 5




Pa.toka 107 30 2 3
Patoka E. 5U 5
Salem ?. ,200 27
Tonti 58 11 0.
Marion
r
Clinton: Fairman 17 12
Montgomery: Mt . Olive 2 u
Raymond 5 6
Waggoner 1 11
Perry: Tamaroa 2 2
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 2 2
Calhoun 30 10 2
Calhoun North 2 1
Gallagher 1
Noble North 96 2 • 0.
Noble South 8 7
Olney 30 IS
Olney E. 22 k 1
Parkersburg N. 1





Drilling' Rigs""". " Rig?ing




Richland, Clay: Noble 299
Richland, Edwards:















Mt. Carmel West 2
Patton 7
Patton West 30


























Mt. Erie North U





















































































Wells in the New Pools *, February 26, 1946 (Continued)
County Producing"" "Dry" • "Drilling Ri-gs Rigging
and Pool Wells " FOTes"; Ifells Standing Up- ---Locations-
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Con. g^ 22




Brownsville 49 5 ' 9 .3.
Burnt Prairie 35 g ••
Calvin North 45 11 . ;0.
Carmi 1 2 • -.




Centerville 5 • 4
Centerville East >+3 9 ' •
Concord 63 g 2
Concord East l • "' "
White: Concord South 2 2 1 •
Epworth 10 3 . .. .
Gossett 1 -, ( -
.
0""v."'."T
Grayville West 2 0"""
Iron 6o 7
Maunie 2 5 . a d'
Maunie North n 2 • ,» ..• . ;. o. ;
Maunie South go 16
Maunie West i
New Harmony South i 4
New Haven 23 5 .: . -•'
New Haven North 2 .
Phillipstown Cons. 172 3S 1 1 1
Stokes 49 5
' 4
Storms 150 14 • 0. .0-
St-umpter 1 1 o :" :.'';, : 'a :
Trumbull 5 1 "0"




g 1 .r. i-
Roland . ; P.
White, Hamilton, Wayne: .. . • v, ;
Mill Shoals 126 22 ." . P ; •'
White, Wabash: New Harm<Dny- !' • ' . . . ; . .'"""-'






13.930 2 ,234 139 , 21 4 —32
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, " rith the exception of the following which
were .abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard, Wayne County;
Hidalgo, Jasper County; Samsville and Ellery North, Edwards County; Hoodville East,
Hamilton County; Kell, Jefferson County; Ingraham, Iola West and Toliver, Clay .
County; Sorento, Bond County; Olney South, Richland County; Newton, Jasper County.
o Two gas well
3
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Illinois Completions and Production
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Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from. Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the five latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, r ne of which was completed in 1942.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 w.ells formerly dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT '
"Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial auantities in "both the
—
'
Central Refining District and in the western -part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict {District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-
















































5 , 55^** *').2**






U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Page 13
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels) • -
Illi- Indi- K en- Michi- Mis- New New Penn- ?.rest
nois ana tileky gan souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania Va.
19^1
August* 3.60U 96 753 224 —
—

















































* Last month for which figures are available before war censorship was irrroosed.
STOCKS on hand at end of month of crude petroleum in Illinf-is and of refined




C sntral Ref ining Dis1;ric t
Month ,
(in Illinois) gas, oil & residual
gasoline k erosene distillai:e fuel oil
I9UU
October 13.723 16,080 2,679 6,9l+0 3,91+4
November 13.709 16,566 2,6Uo 6,979 3,570
Decenber ik ,390 19,765 2,362 6,1+19 3,060
19^5
—
January ' 13,894 21,545 1,608 l+,928 2.563
February 13,922 23,9^0 1,U29 3,73^ 2,153
March 13,768 23,569 1,325 3. 332 1,801
April 13,903 22,268 1,510 4,008 1,688
May 13,793 21,U76 1,517 3,878 2,048
June 1H.136 19,955 1,860 M57 2.361
July lU,il6 is. 791 2,867 4,919 2,813
August 13,933 17,737 2,680 5,642 3,052
September 15,011 17,21+2 2,736 6,520 3,501
October 15,080 17,091+ 2,1+UU 6,896 3.63^
.-ember 15,228 19,151 2,25S 6,909 3,214
Page lk
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
-.
-




Production Per Cent Production for February..
(Thousands of "barrels) of Total (Thousands, of barrels)
Jan.-Feb. I9U6 February I9U6
Texas '118.725- UU.9 2,100
California - Hg,93& . 18.0 zhk
Oklahoma 22.6U2 8-3 389
Louisiana 2l,Uo6 7.9 369
Kansas 1U.2U6. 5-3 2*+9
Illinois 12,oH6 U.5 210
New Mexico 5,756 2.1 • 98 • . •
Wyoming 5,130 ..1..9- ......... 90 •• —








Mississippi 3,132 IT2 '55
'
Michigan 2,6lU •9 UU
Kentucky 1, 7^7. ...-..:. .. a 31
Montana 1,266 .5 . . . 22
Colorado 1,296 .5 23
Indiana 89s .3 16






ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbane-, Illinois





System oar Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
"
" (Southern ^^P
Paleocene Sand and clay }~of Btato
Cretaceous Sand and clay
'
McLeans'boro group - eh., se., thin la.,
and coal
Penneylvanian Carhondale group - eh.
,
Is., as., coal
Tradewater group - as., ah., and thin coal
Caaeyville group - aa., ah., and thin coal
Kinkaid - la., ah.
Degonia - aa.
CI ore - la., ah., aa.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - la. , ah.
Chester Walteraburg - aa.
Vienna - la., ah.
(Upper Mlsslssipplan) Tar Springs - aa.
Glen Dean - la., ah.
Series Hardlnaburg - aa.
Golconda - la., ah.
Cypreaa - aa.
Paint Creek - la., ah., aa.
Bethel - aa.
Renault - Is., sh., aa.
Aux Vaaea - ss
.
f Levies - la.
Ste. Genevieve —1 Roelclare - aa.
[ Fredonia - la.
Iowa St. Louie - la. V
Salem - la.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - la. \
Series
Keokuk - la . / n
Burlington - la. b°8
*Se «""*
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., la., ss.
MissisBippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - la.
























I 2r- v-/ 1
O H
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page b
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellalr 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610









"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Several sands Albion Consol. EdwardB 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11+50
Robinson Alllson-Weger Crawford 915
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 800
PennsyIvanIan Calvin North White 1505
" " " 21+00
" Carlinville Macoupin 580
" Carlinville North " 1+35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760





" Herald White, Gallatin 1500
CD
" Inman East Gallatin 780
Ed
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
a Biehl Keensburg Consol
.
Wabash 17>+0
a) Pennsylvanian Keensburg South " 111+5
1
Biehl Lancaster East " 17>+5




§ Pennsylvanian Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11+00
" Mt . Camel Wabash 11+90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellalr Crawford 1175
Several sands New Harmony -Griffin Con. White, Wabash 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Biehl Patton Wabash 11+70
" Patton West " 151+0
Several sands Philllpstown Consol. White 795-1^75
Pennsylvanian Plainview Macoupin 1+00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (l) Macoupin 300
" Staunton gas (l) " l+6o
" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 61+5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar, Coles 160
" Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
" York (1)> Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkald Kinkaid Benton Franklin 1700
Degonla Albion Consol. Edwards 2125
CO
" Epworth White 2090
© Degonla " Inman East Gallatin 1690
CD
" Maunie South White 1905
CD
a
" Philllpstown Consol. " 1975
Clore Epworth White 2070
P4
P4
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
•H
(0






Philllpstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 211+0
M Epworth
" 2100
CO Friendsvllle Wabash 1780
I Grayville White 2090Inman Gallatin 1830
Palestine Inman East " 1820
p
O Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1900














Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page c
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t Walteraburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2570
1
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 151*0
" Calvin North White 2255
Cowling ' Edwards, Wabash 2150
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East " 1980
Iron White 2270
" Junction Gallatin 1760
Walteraburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunle South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony -Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2150
" New Harmony South White 2250
Phllllpstown Consol. " 2280
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsvllle (l) Edwards 21*50
" Storms White 2250
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 2U50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Bend White 2550
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Calvin North White 2550
" Centervllle East White 2500
" Concord White 2275
" Concord South White 2515
" Dale -Hoodvl lie Consol. Hamilton 21*50
" Eldorado Saline 2205
Herald White, Gallatin 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iola Clay 1890




" Kenner Clay 2200
H Maunle South White 221*5
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
Tar Springs " Mt. Carmel West " 1950
" New Harmony-Grlffln Con. White, Wabash 2200
i " New Harmony South White 2550
c
" New Haven " 2110
S " New Haven North " 2175
p«
" New Haven West Gallatin 2100
to
" Omaha " I88O
a " Phllllpstown Consol. White 2290
a
CD
" Roland White, Gallatin 221*0
a
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2550
u
" Stokes White 2295
I& " Walpole Hamilton 21*65
a,
ED






" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springe Consol. Clay 2590
Hardlnsburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2650
" Brownsville White 2650
" Inman East Gallatin 2155
Hardlnsburg Iron White 2500
" Maud Wabash 2115
" New Haven White 2250
Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel Wabash
2020
Golconda Is; St . James Fayette ll*90
Cypress -Weller Akin Franklin 29+0
" Albion East Edwards 2790
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso Clinton 9&0
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress -Weller Benton North Franklin 21*1*0
Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Bible Grove East Clay 2510
" Brown Marion 161*0
n Browns Edwards, Wabash 2660
" Brownsville White 278O
Cypress " Carml North " 2955
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1050
Cypress-Weller Centervllle East White 2915
Stein Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1200
Cypress-Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
" Clay City West Clay 2700
" Concord White 2620
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2620
« Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington 1160
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2520
i
" Frlendsvllle Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
1 Cypress -Weller Grayvllle White 2810
(1) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t
Cypress -Weiler Grayville West White 2870
[ I
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress -Weiler Herald White, Gallatin 2650
" Hoffman Clinton 1885
" Ingraham West Clay 2525
" Inman East Gallatin 2590
n Inman West " 21+80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710




" Langewlsch-Kuester (l) Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 11+00
Cypress-Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+95
" Mattoon Coles 1830
" Maunie North White 2660
" Maunie South ° 2560
" Mt . Carmel Wabash 2010
" Hew Harmony-Griffin Consol. White, Wabash 2570
" New Haven White 21+50
Cypress " Noble Richland, Clay 2550
" Noble North Richland 2560
" Odin Marion 17^5
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2830
" Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2720
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Roland White, Gallatin 2570
" Rural Hill Hamilton 2705
" St. James Fayette 1600
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
" Sailor Springs East " 2690
" Santa Fe Clinton 955
" Shattuc " 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
<D Cypress -Weiler Stokes White 2665
13
" Storms " 2655
CO
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
^-v
" Trumbull White 2830






Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2910
•H
m Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
CD Paint Creek Brownsville White 2865
X Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2865
Friendsville Wabash 21+65
Pi
Pi Iola Clay 221+0
H Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
tn
Paint Creek Lancaster Lawrence, Wabash 2320
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
CD " Maunie North White 2775
43 Paint Creek New Harmony-Griffin Consol
.
White, Wabash 2670
Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2955
Phillipstown Consol. White 2775
Roland White, Gallatin 2750
Rural Hill Hamilton 301+0
Stokes White . 2800
Storms " 2805
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol. Edwards 2960
Albion East " 2965
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma Marion 1930
Ayers gas Bond 91+0
Beaver Creek Bond 1115
Benton North Franklin 2610
Boulder Clinton 1195
Boyd Jefferson 2050
Browns Edward, Wabash 2785
Browns South Edwards 2835
Calvin North White 2815
Centerville East " 2960
Bethel Centralia Clinton, Marlon 1350
Centralla West Clinton 11+10
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Cordes Washington 1260
Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2770
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Dli Jefferson, Marlon 1950
Dix South Jefferson 1930
Dubois Washington 1360





Fairman Marion, Clinton 11+30
Fitzgerrell Jefferson 2750
I Flora Clay 2780
(l) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page e
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
»
f
Bethel or Benolst Friendsville Wabash 21*65
1
» Herald White, Gallatin 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1J20
n Huey " 1250
» Iola Clay 2280
n Iron White 2850
" Irvlngton Washington 15^0
ti Keenshurg Consol. Wabash 2570
ii Kenner Clay 2660
n LaClede Fayette 2535
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
*' Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benolst Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
" McKlnley Washington 1015
ii Mason South Effingham 2295
H Maud Wabash 21*65
" Maunle North White 2825
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
Bethel " New Harmony-Griff In Consol. White, Wabash 2710
" New Harmony South White 2820
" New Haven " 2630
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2930
II Patoka Marion 11*20
n Patoka East " 11*70
" Patton West Wabash 211*0
" Phlllipstown Consol. White 2810
" Poaches North Jefferson 1930
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Franclsville Lawrence 181*0
ii St. Franclsville East " 1750
ii St. Paul Fayette i860
" Salem Marlon 1770
ti Samsvllle North Edwards 2880
ii Sandoval Marion 151*0
" Stokes White 2810
" Tontl Marion 191*0
t n Waltonvllle Jefferson 21+65
to " Woburn Bond 1010
p>
" Woodlawn Jefferson i960
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 3000
s
" Iola Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3190
X
1 Akin Franklin 3120
Albion Consol. Edwards 301*0
o " Albion East " 2990
§
3
' Barnhill Wayne 3225
1 Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3150
u Benton North Franklin 2690
+J Bible Grove South Clay 2750


















" Calvin North " 2875
" Carml North " 3230
" Centerville East " 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 3000
Aux Vasea Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coll Wayne 2900
' Coil West Jefferson 2720
" Concord White 2905































" Inman Gallatin 2695
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2) Clay 2335
" Irvlngton Washington 1605
" Johnsonville Consol. Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville South " 3085
" Johnsonville West (2) " 2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
" Keenville Wayne 2980
" Kenner Clay 2810
1
1
" King Jefferson 271*0
• Lakewood Shelby 1720
T " Lawrence Lawrence 2010
(2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page f
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t ! Aux Vases Markham City North Jefferson, Wayne 29>»5
1
I
Mason South Effingham 2360
Mattoon Coles 1950
Maud Wabash 2545
Maunle North White 2930
Maunle South " 2&*0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
Mt. Erie North Wayne 3100
Mt. Erie South " 3070
D Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2685
<D
to
Nev Harmony -Griffin Consol. White, Wabash 281*0
New Haven White 2715
a
cd
Noble Richland, Clay 2920
Patton West Wabash 2285
PiS Phllllpstown Consol. White 2880
Roland White, Gallatin 2880
CO Aux Vases Sural Hill Hamilton 31U0
















O Thompsonville North Franklin 3115
Tonti Marion 2010
Walpole Hamilton 3070
West End Hamilton, Saline 3130
West Frankfort Franklin 2700
Whittington West " 2680
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1975
" Xenia Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3265
'* Albion Consol. Edwards 3110
ft Albion East Edwards 3090
it Bennington Edwards, Wayne 321*0
II Benton North Franklin 2710
II Bessie " 2895
ii Blaireville Hamilton 331*0
" Booe North Jasper 2775
ti Boyd Jefferson 2235
it Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3180
" Brownsville White 3100
it Burnt Prairie " 3360
ii Calhoun Richland 31U0
n Carmi White 3130
ti Centerville East " 3175
n Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 3025
it Coil West Jefferson 2830
ii Concord White 2930
ii Concord East " 2880
(0
it Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 3050
ti Divide Jefferson 2715
it Divide West " 2680
m
" Dundas East Jasper, Richland 291*0
" Friend.sville Wabash 2650
D " Golde.igate Consol. Wayne 3250




" Johneonville North " 3190
H Levias " Keensburg East Wabash 2715
n O member " Keensburg South " 2715
X " King Jefferson 2770
u 1
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2665
i
» Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2855
" Lawrence Lawrence 2020
" Maplegrove South Edwards 3250
s
ti Markham City Jefferson 3075
M ti Maunle North White 3015
tt Maunle South White 2880
ti Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 3305
it Mt . Carmel Wabash 2310
n Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
Mt. Vernon





II Noble Richland, Clay 2955
it Olney Richland 3065
" Parkereburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070
it Parkersburg West " " 3220
























" Whittington West " 2750
" Woodlawn Jefferson 2150
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
Roslclare Aden Consol. Wayne , Haml 1ton 3500
" Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
« Allendale Wabash 2325
" Alma Marlon 2070
" Barnhlll Wayne 33^0
" Benton North Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 28>*0
" Blalrsvllle Hamilton 3365




" Brownsville White 3120
" Burnt Prairie '* 331»0
Calhoun Richland 3120
" Calhoun North " 3165
" Clsne Wayne 3090
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
" Coll West Jefferson 2870
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 3050
" Divide West Jefferson 2700
" Dlx Marion, Jefferson 2100








" Goldengate Consol. Wayne 3275
" Grayvllle Edwards, White 3120







» King Jefferson 2815







"Aux Vases" Mattoon Coles 2050
Roslclare Maud Wabash 261*0
» Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33>*5
Mt . Carmel Wabash 2360
" Mt. Erie South Wayne 3155
o " Naaon Jefferson 2790
"u " New Harmony-Griffin Con. White 2910
" Noble North Richland 29!*0
-J
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3100
s " Passport Clay 3000
p. > " Patoka Marion 1550
w T4 " Patton West Wabash 2325
a B " Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
| " Roaches Jefferson 2190
5 CD " Roaches North " 2120Z
o " Rural Hill Hamilton 3200
© 00 " Salem Marion 1950
i " Sesser Franklin 2835
~
" Sims Wayne 3090
u
gM
" Stokes White 3050
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3350
" Aden South Hamilton 3385
" Akin Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol. Edwards 311*0
n Albion East " 3H*5
n Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
ft Amity Richland 2960
tt Barnhlll Wayne 3390
n Belle Prairie Hamilton 3U60
ft Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
n Beman Lawrence 181*0
tt Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3215
























tt Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
It Browne Edwards, Wabash 2995
It Brownsville White 3i>»o
It Bungay Hamilton 3"*30
tt Burnt Prairie White 31*00
" Calhoun Richland 3180
ft Calhoun North " 3185
tt Calvin North White 2995
" Canal (2) " 3150
Centervllle " 3360
" Centerville East " 3250














" Clay City West Clay 3050
1
" Coil Wayne 2970
(2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and Ga» Producing Strata In Illinois - page h
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t
t !
McClosky "lime" Coll West Jefferson 2885
I
" Concord White 2990
" Covington South Wayne 5315
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2995
ti Dahlgren Hamilton 5500
M
'







H Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2975
II Dundas East " " 3000
II Eldorado Saline 291*0
11 Eli Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
It Ellery Edwards, Wayne 35>*o
It Ellery North Edwards 31*20
" Ellery South " 5520
ft Ewing Franklin 2975
It Exchange Marion 2755
" Flora Clay 2970
It Frlendsville Wabash 26U5
tt Geff Wayne 5255
n Goldengate Consol. " 5510
ti Gossett White 5080
it Grayville Edwards, White 5100
ti Grayville West White 5190
" Herald White, Gallatin 2965
" Hidalgo (l) Jasper 2600
" Hill Effingham 2570
" Hoodville East (l) Hamilton 5565
tt Ingraham (l) Clay 3100
" Inman Gallatin 2730





" Iola Clay 21*30







it Johnsonvllle North Wayne 3250
M Johnsonville South " 3180
n
B
11 Johnsonville West (2) " 5105
u
tt Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2790
B
CD
tt Keensburg East (2) " 2710
^
II Keensburg South " 2715
a
d




tl Kenner Clay 2950
P< B " King Jefferson 29*0
q
to




Fredonla member " Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2860
(0 O " Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1700
2
CD
" Leech Twp. Wayne 5U3O
6 CO O"blong "sand" Main Crawford 15l*0
g McClosky "lime" Maple Grove Edwards 5270j " Maple Grove East Edwards 3215
" Marcoe (l) Jefferson 2750
1
tt Markham City " 3090
M it Markham City North Jefferson, Wayne 3115
tt Mason Effingham 21*90











H Maunie West " 50l*0







Mt. Erie North Wayne 321*5
".
Mt. Erie South (2)
Mt . Vernon Jefferson
5165
2800
ti New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2950
" New Harmony South White 5010
M New Haven " 2820
I Newton Jasper 2950
" Noble Richland, Clay 2960
tt Noble North Richland 291*0
it Noble South " 501*5
" Olney Richland, Clay 5050
" Olney East it it 5080
it Parkersburg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
" Parkersburg West it ti 3250
































" Seminary " 3200
u Sesser Franklin 2850
" Sims Wayne 3160
(l) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and. Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page 1
System Croup Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t
McClosky "lime" Stanford Clay JOJO
Stokes White 3080
•
it Strlngtovn Richland 3030
E " Sumner Lawrence 2260
3) "C
'
" Thompsonvllle Franklin 3110
2 S Fredonla member " Tollver Clay 2790
N
I 1 " Tollver East " 29*0
m
•
" Tontl Marion 2130
'c | H Valler Franklin 2715to
It Whittlngton " 2670
E*
I* Willow Hill Jasper 2665
i
" Willow Hill North " 2500
St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
s " Salem Marion 2205




St. Louis Is. Whlttlngton Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfleld Is. Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhlll Wayne 3790
Salem " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2160
Carper Casey Clark 1280
Osage group " Martinsville " 13^0
" Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 21*20
" Barteleo South " 21*60
» Boulder " 263O
" Centralla " , Marlon 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
§ Devonian Is. Irvlnb~ton Washington 3090
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
" Main Crawford 2795
a
« McKinley Washington 2250
a it Martinsville Clark 1550
c Patoka Marion 2835
> n Salem " 31*30
o it Sandoval " 2920
n Sorento Bond 1830
it Tontl Marion 31*90
Woodlawn Jefferson 3665
>"
.-< Devonian -Silurian Colllnsvllle (l) Madison 1300
O OT la.
If
Silurian Is. Marine Madison 1735
" Mt . Auburn Christian 1900
CO
it Plttsfleld (Pike Co.)
gas (1) Pike 270
c "Trenton" Is. Centralla Clinton 1*020
" Dupo St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1) Clark 2680
> m
O >»
« St. Jacob Madison 2260
t " »i Salem Marion 1*500
o " Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
it Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised October 1, 19^5
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JANUARY 30 to FEBRUARY 26, I9U5
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the la<rt page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow .list of drilling wells)
^
BOND COUNTY . . . '
W, Wt Hill 3 Twp.
29, SW SE KE. T. B. Dirickson - Casper #1. D&A. 2-26-46. .TD.2513'. Devonian .




~8E, East B end Twp.
6, 826? 'from N. line, U31 ' from E. line, HE. D. K- Roth- Charles Beberick ,#1.
Drlg. 2-26-46. Spd. IO-2-U5. WF.
7, 3,40' from N. line, 20' from S. line, NT Wit. D. K. Roth - Dan Zehr #1. D&A
. g_24-^5. TD320'. Silurian Is., top260 f . WE. ." ' '
CHRISTIAN COUKTY
15N, 1W, Mosouito Twp.
27, SE SE SE. 0. A.. Reed - Bennett #1. SDI32? 2-26-46. Spd. IO-25-U5. WF.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp. , : :•" ..
15, SE SE SE. Wrather - Thompson #1. POP 2-26-46. Spd. 12-7-45. WN*(Mt. Auburn)
CLA.HK 'COUNTY ....;...; . • . .
:
ION, 1377, Martinsville Twp.
20, S NE SW. Baker - Williams. (Mills) #1; : D&A. . (s . . > 2-5^46i" TD 2998'.
e
; ;
Trenton Is., top 2891 ' . Spd. 1-3-46. Martinsville Pool* •;
UN, 1277, Marshall T~p.








2N, 6E, Harter Twp.
4, SW NTT SE. Deep Rt.ck - Given #1. Comp. 2-5-46. IP 189 BOP TD 298$
«
v
McClosky Is., top 2978'. Spd. 12-27-45. Acidized 4000 gals. DISCOVERY "/ELL
0? FLORA SOUTH POOL. yj;
2N, 8E, Clay Twp. . . - . " . .:\; P3 2657'
5, E SW SE. "Pur« -Mitchell #5.. Comp:. 2-12-46. IP- 22 BOP TD 2660'./ Cypress
ss., top 2648'. Spd. 1-8-46. Shot 76 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
4, SW m SW. Magnolia - Frost #1. Drlg. 855' 2-2^-46. WF.
3N, 7E, Stanford Two. ' . " .' .:
13, S SE HE. Pure Oil - Harbin "A" #1. D&A. 2-12-46. TD 3063'. Ste. Genevi eve
Is., top 2*949 '. Spd. 1-29-46. WN (Stanford)
13, E -SE SW. Rudy & Pure Oil - Striegal #1. D&A. (.s.o.) 2-26-46. TD 3026 '
.






* 7/ildcat near - from f to 2 miles from production.













25, N NW FT. Pure - Duff "C" #2." D&4. (s.o.) 2-5-46. TD 3086'. Ste.' Genevieve
Is., top 3010'. Spd. 1-15-46. Stanford Pool.
5N, 7E,r-i^j.c Gr'.vc Twp. r-;. ,. - _ ., - - - :•
13, W M SW. Cities Service - Wyatt #2. - Comp.. 2- 19-46,.. IP F&.4 BQP TD 2950'
Rosiclare ss., tot) 2846'. Spd. 1-21-46. Acidized 2000 gals. Ingraham '7. Poo
13,' ,W SE SW. Kingwopd - Fulk #4. Comp. -2-5-46. IP ,§15 BOP - TD 2923' * Rosiclar*
ss., top 2gUl«.' Spd. I2-27-V5.' " Acidiz-ed 5000 gals.; 'Ingraham W. Pop 1.
13, SE SW SW. Kingwood Oil - Fulk -#5..,. 'Comp .- '2-19-46. IP* 59-6 BOP TD 29I8'/
PB 2S55'. McClosky Is., top 28^5'. Spd. 1-16-46. Acidized 5000 gals.
Ingraham West Pool. .......
13, SE SE -SW. . Kingwood Oil - Mullins #1... Comp. ?-12T46. IP 55 BOP ."TD ^jlC








14, NE SE SE.' Doran -'Faulk #ll Comp.' '2-12-46. IP l60 BOP TD 2913'.' PB'2871'
McClosky Is, top 2352 ' . Spd. 12-1-45. Acidized 9,500 gals. Ingraham .W., Pool,
l4, SS M SE. Kingwood - W, H. Wyatt r#l. Qomp. 2-12-46... IP.102 BOP & 9^ E¥.
TD 2938'. Cypress ss., Bethel ss .,& McClosky Is..' Spd, ll-22-4'5. Shot 30












2N, Iff, Meridian Twp.
18, SW SW NE. Schlafly - Schlafly Farm Trust #1 . DSA 2-5-46'. TD'1 C30'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 1534'. Spd. 1-27-46. WF.
28, m SE Biff. Kerwin - (Jul lick. #1. . MIRT 2^6r46. :) WN (Shattuc) /..
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
- 2, SW SW NW. Carter Oil - R. Ut)hoff #2. Comp. 2-5-46. IP 232 BOP Cypress & .
Rosiclare ss..Spd. 11-1,1-4.5. Shot I53. <;ts. , Mattpon Pool. , .' TD_ 20^'
2, NW M SW. Carter Oil - R. Uphoff #3. Comp. 2-5-46." IP 1^3 BOP TD" 2o44'.
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 12-6-45. Shot 110 qts. Mattoon Pool.. . ,
2, SW W SW. Carter Oil - R. Uphoff '#+'. Comp. 2-5-^6'. ^ TP 48 BOP TD 2C&1".
PB 2009'. Rosiclare ss., top 1970'. Spd. 12-20-45. Shot 100,qts. Mattoon
Pool. • ' . '- ' '-.; ;"
. > ",: ; ' ; .. , .; ; (I .;
2, NW NS m. Carter Oil - Welch #1. Comp. '2-5-46.' 'lp 87 BOP" TDT030'. PB 1859'
• Cypress ss., top 1811'. Spd. .12-6- 1+5- Shot .120. ots. Mattoon Pool.
2, NE m SW. Duncan - H. V.'ohm #3. 'Comp . '2-5-46. ' IP'I^o'bOP TD 2Q20'.
Caress & Rosiclare ss. . Spd. 12-27-45. 3'hot 100 qts. ^ Mattoon pool.
2, SS NW SW. Duncan - Ohm #4. 'comp.' '2-5-46.
" IP 46 -BOP TD 2022'-, Rosiclare
ss., top 1990 '. Spd. 1-4-46. Shot 50 qts. Acidized»1500 gals. Mattoon Pool
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 72, Paradise Twp.
. .
11,. SW ST NT. Davis - Carlyle #1. Cpnro. 2-19-U6. IP 152 BOP TD 2012'. Rosi-
clare ss., ton 1973'. ' Snd. 12-'31-U5. ' Shot 3 r> .ats. Mattoon Pool.
11, 330' from N. line, 520' from 77. line, NT .SW., Kingwopd - Brown #1. Comp.
2-26-4*6. IP 30 BOP TD 2028'. 'Rosiclare ss., \top 1973'. Spd.Pl-27-H6« r
:
Shot Uo ats. Mattoon Pool.
lU, W Nff in. Scheef - S. Snapp #1. Comp. 2-12-46, IP, 51 BOP &-2 : BW. TD -i99U •
Rosiclare ss., top I96U'. Snd. 12-22-^; Shot Uo qts.- Mattoon P ol.
lU, ST ST NT. Toiaa - Baker #1. Comp.. " 2-26-H6. IF 135..BOP. TD 2026'. Rosiclare
ss., top I965'. Spd. 1-12-^6. Shot 20 qts. MattoonPool. . •'
15, NE HE BE. Scheef - Bdall'ft. Comp. 2-26-^6. TP72'B0P TD 2013''. "'Rosiclare
ss., top I95O'. Spd. 12-12-U5. ' Shot Uo' qts." MattoonPool.
23,. 330' from S. line, l6^0 J fmm" E-. line, NT NE NW. T.-L.' Smith - Bresee #3.
D&A 2-5-U6. TD 2039'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1982'. Spd. 1-28-U6-. WN
(Mattoon).
UN, 8E, Pleasant Grove T - . •• """ .'
6, S3 NE NT. Baker - Miller #1. 'Csg. 1880' : 2-2n-H6. Snd. I2-28-^yj WN (Mattoon'






21, SE SV SW. Myers - Phipus #1. SD'8?' 2-26-U6. Spd. 12-12-U^. ' WP. :
12N, 7E, Mat to on .Twp.
2, SW NW IE. . Natl.. Consumers - Arthur #1
.
Comp. 2-26-U6. ' IP 22 BOP' &"27 „BW.
TD 1962' PB 1957'. Rosiclare ss., top 19"$- • ; Spd; "l 2-21-^5 ." Shot 65 ats.
EXTENSION TO M4.TT00N POOL. * ''.-
10,. NE ST S3. Ushland'- GoverHrs. #1. D&A. ,2- 12-^6. TD 2022'.- Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1977'. Sod. 1-18-US. MattoonPool.
10, SW S3 SE. Richardson -' Powell-Young #1". ' Comp. 2-I9-U6. IP 75 BOP- & 3 BW.
TD 2021'. ?? l'ni'. Cypress ss., top lfg5 r . Spd. 1-2-46. Shot 60' qts.
• Mattoon Pool.
10, SW S3 NE. Texas - Osborne #1. Comp. '2-19-1*6. ' IP 52 BOP TD 2055'. PB 1766'
Cypress ss., top 1756'. Spd. 12-*2?-U5. Shot Uq qts. Mattoon Pool.
11, ST ST NE. Baker - Herkimer #5.' Comn . ^26-U6'. IP 120 ;-Bpp- TD I9U3 '
.
Rosiclare ss., top 1921 '. Snd. ll-30- 1+5. Mattoon Pool.
11, S3 SW NE. Baker - Herkimer #6. Como . 2-26^*6." IP 163 BOP TD I96I '
Rosiclare ss., ton 1916 1 .. Snd. l?-!?-1'-^ . Mattoon Pool.
11, SW S3 NE. BakEr - Herkimer #7. Conro'. 2-12-U6." ' I? 120 BOP TD I.9U0' . Rosi-
clare ss., ton 19.^1'..
.
Sod.. 11-25-^5. Shot Uo ats. Acidized 500 gals.
• Mattoon Pool
..
11, S3 ST S3. Cascade Rfg. - Rand #1. Comp. 2-12-46. IP 'U'25 BOP TD 1973 ' -
Rosiclare ss., ton 1962'. Spd. 1-J-U6. Shot 30 qts. Mattoon Pool.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued) ..'""'. -
12N, 7E, Mat toon Twt>.
11, SW <SW SE. • Luttrell - Metc'alf #1. 'Comp. 2-ig-U6. IP 220 BOP . TD 1980'.
Rosiclare' ss. ; , top I95U'. Spd. 1-23-46. Shot 50 n ts. Mattoon Pool.
' »
11,- "SE 'SW -SW'. Luttrell - Van Laningham :#2- Comp. 2-26-U6.: IP 88 BOP TD 1985'
'Rosiclare ss. , top 19^U» . Spd. 2-2-^6. Shot 55 ats. .Mattoon Pool.
11, NE SE.SE. Nation - Chism #1. Comp. .2-26-46. IP U7 BOP TD 2005'.- Rosiclare
ss., top I9H8' . Spd. .1-1 "'-US. Shot 60"qts. Mattoon Pool.
12, SW W W. Baker -.. Bates. #1. Comp. 2-2.6-46. IP 96 BOP . TD 199-7' • Rosiclare
ss., top I929 1 . Spd.lO-27-U5. Shot 30 qts. . Mattoon -Pool,.
12, m SW m. Baker.- Holmes #1. Comp. 2-26-46. IP 15 BOP, TD 1969'. Rosiclare
ss'., top 1937'. Sod.. I2-5-U5. Shot 1°0 qts. A-cidized 1500 gals. Mattoon Poo
15, 951' from S. line, 198' from E. line, SE.. G-lenwood - Day- Ryan #1. Comp.
2-26-U6. IP 103 BOP TD 1991' . PB'1961 1 '. Rosiclare ss. Spd. 1-24-46.
Shot 20 qts.' Mattoon Pool.
22, SW SE SS. Dirickson - Strong #6. Comp. 2-19-46. IP 70 BOP TD i960'
.
'pB2762'. Cypress. -as.,- top If^U- Spd. l-\5-46. Shot.. 30 qts. .Mattoon- Pool.
22, NE SW SE. Dirickson - A. Strong #8. Comp. 2-5-46. IP 288 BOP TD 1992'' ,
PB I96.2'. Rosiclare- ss., top 1938 ' . Spd. 12-31-^5- Shot Uo <* ts ' Mattoon
Pool'.
22,. SW SE NE. Phillips Petroleum - Mattoon (Tinsley) #2. Comp. 2-5r46. IP
'351 BOP TD 1977'.' Rosiclare ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. I2-I5-U5. Shot 60
qts. Mattoon Pool.
22, NW NE NE.. Texas - K. B. Tinsley #1. Comp, 2-5-46 : . ..I? 197 BOP. TD I99O'.
Rosiclare ss'., top 1939''. Spd, 1 2-27-^5 -. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon Pool.
22, SE NE HE. Texas - Tinsley #3. Comp. 2-19-46. IP U75 BOP TD 3-979' ^
• Rosiclare ss., top 1925'..' Spd. i-?U-H. Mattoon Pool.
23, SE SW SW. Carter Oil - Craig #3- Comp. 2-5-46. IP 96 BOP' TD 1975'-
Rosiclare ss., topl9l4'. Spd. I2-I9-U5. Shot. 60 qts. Mattoon Pool . •• ,
23, NE NE
:
SW. Carter Oil - Craig #4.' Comp. 2-3.2-46.' IP 111 BOP' TD 2002'.
Cypress. & Rosiclare. ss. Spd. 12-24-45- Shot. l4o qts... Mattoon _ Pool.
23, NW NW SS. Carter- Craig #6. Comp. 2-5-46. IP 29O BOP TD 2010'. Rosiclare
ss., top 1957'.. Sod- 12-27-U5. Acidized 1000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
23, NE NW NE. Kuehne -Freeman #5." Comp. 2-5-46. 'IP 12 BOP 'TD I78I'.
Cypress
ss., top 1716'. Spd. 12-26-U5. Shot. 150 qts.. Mattoon Pool.




IP 15 BOP.' TD 1.966'.
Rosiclare ss., top 19^'. Sod. 12-13-45- Shot 60 ats. Mattoon Pool.
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C0LS5 COUNTY (Continued) ' '
12N, 72, Mat to- n Twp.
. 26, -SJ -Ntf-NW; Garter- Carnine#3. Comp. 2-19-46. Ip 52 BOP TD.19S2'. Caress
& Rosiclare ss. Sod. 12-27-45. Shot 120 qts. Mattoon pool.
26, SE NW NW. Carter - Carnine #4. Comp. 2-5-46. IP U5 BOP TD 1938 »-. "-Rosiclare
ss., top 1916 '. Sod: 1-?_'U6. Shot 40 ats. Acidized 2000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
26, NW ST NW, Carter - Jeffries #2. Comp. 2-19-46. IP 23 BOP TD I97U',. Cypress
& Rosiclare ss. Sod. 1-8-46. Shot 4o qts. Mattoon Pool. '....*'
27,- SW NE ITS. Absher & Booth - Craig #7. Comp. 2-12-46. IP 57 BOP TD 2000»
PB 17S0'. Cyuress ss., top I706 1 . Shot Uo qts. Mattoon Pool. Spd. 12-12-45
34, NW SE SIT. Blalock - 7atson'#l. Comp. 2-19-46. IP 35 BOP TD 2027'. Rosi-






Gordon - Hovicus #1 >
34-, 280' from S.' line, 28?)' from W. line, SE BE./ Como . 2-12-46. IP' 211 BOP
TD 2010'. Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 12-7-45. Shot 135 ots. .Mattoon Pool.
34, SE SV7 SE. Lacy& Johnson - Sawyer #1. Comp. 2-19-46. IP 46 B0P-' TD-- I9S6''
.
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd*. 1-1VU6. ' Shot 50 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, KE SW SW. - Carter Oil - Tynan #4. Comp. 2-19-46. . IP 50 BOP -TD 2013'.. ,
Cypress &' Rosiclare' ss. Spd. 1-3-46. Shot SO qts., Mattopn Pool. Acidized
,...'..' 1000 gals.
12N, 9E, Charleston Two.
4, NW NE SW. Jarvis & Marcell, Inc. - J. G. Watson #1. D&l 2-5^-46.. TD2^>23'.
St- Louis Is., too. 2l6n«. Spd. 1-20-46. WF. '•• '
13N, 7E, North Okaw Two.
...
10, NE ST SE. Duncan - Cobb #1-4. Drlg. 1711 ' . 2-?6-46. TIN (Cooks Mills)
r
26, tit SW'SW. George & Wrath et - Tivnen #1
.
' D&A.' (s.o.) .' 2-19-46. TD
;
1960''.
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton I9O3 ' . Sod. 12-? '-45. Slot lUo qts. WE.
13N, 9E, Seven Hickory Twp. i" :*-:
23, NE HE SE. Concannon - Cochran #1. D£-A 2-12-46. TD 2304'. Triton Is.
• Spd. 1-4-46. WF.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9:', SE, Soring Point Two.
18, NE SW NW. Redwihe - McKinney-Kingery #1. Loc . 2-26-46. If. "
ION, 7E, Neoga Twd. ~
20, SE NE m. Jarvis & Marcell - Miller #1. D&A 2-19-46. TD-2326'. Ste*
Genevieve Is-., top 2212 ' . Sod. 2-5-46. • NE.
34, NE NE HW. Stocker - Ccooer #1. TOC 2-26-46. ' Sod. 2-24-46. WE.
UN, 7E, Neoga Two. .
.
27, NE SW NT. Nation-- Prioos #1. . - MIST .2»?6-fc6. t -Spd. 1?- 18-45., NN (Mattoon)
27, NENE SW, Waggoner & Steohens - Parker (Youn*)'#l. MA. (s.o'.) 2-12-46. TD
2116'. PB 2055'. ste. Genevieve Is., top 2074'. Spd. 10-20-45.' Shot 40
ats. Acidized 500 gals. NE.
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EDG4£ COUNTY • -'' •;:
13N, 13^i Grandview TVp.
10, NE SW SW . Walter Henigman - Landes #1. SD'534'. 2-26-U6. Spd. 7-U5 . WF.
EDW4RDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
.
. 8, S SW NW. Clark T. Snider- S.Lynn Blood #1: D5A 2-19-46. TD 3290« ?.' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3229'. Spd. 2-4-46. Bennington Pool.
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
30, SW N7 SE. Central Pipeline - Knackmus-Henry #1. Comp. 2-12T46. . IP 99.. BOP
TD 293S'. 3enoist ss. , top ?930' . • Spd. 12-3 1-H5'. S^msviHe N6. Pool.'. '
30, NE SE SW. Central Pipeline - Simmons #1. D&4. (s.o.) 2-19-46. TD 3203'
Ste. Ge n'evieve Is., ton 3125'. Spd. 1-27-U6. Samsville No. PoPl.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp
.
11, SE SI NW.-- Yingling - Hoover #1. Comp. 2-12-46. IP 15 BOP TD 2040'. PB ..
2035'. Biehl ss., top 2019 ' • Spd. 10-7-4'5. Shot 35 qts.' Ubiph Cons. Pool.
EFFINGKM COUNTY
6N, -7E, Lucas Twp.
11, SW SW-NE'. Hammer - Kumring #1. D3A 2-19^46. TD-3031'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
tot) 2872' • Spd. 1-25-46. WF. ._ ... ..
31, NE'NE SW. Ashland 'Oil & Rfg. - Will Mellondorf #1'/ Comp. 2-12-46'. IP 50 BOP




8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
*'
11, NW SW SE. Mitchell - Uthell #1. D&A. 2-5-46. TD 2554'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2406'. WF Spd. 1-1Q-46. - /•"" ,
;
"/.'
9N, 6E, Douglas QVp.
23, 95S» from N. line, 997' 'from E. line, SE HE; Keating - Prather #1. Drlgs





5N, 3E, 'Lone Grove Twp . ' ;
''-'
IS, SE SW SW. Cunningham - Lansford #1. D3A 2-26-46. TD 2185'.- St. Louis Is. e
tot) 21U9 « . Spd. 2-10-46. WN (Sf Paul). ,.. .
5N, 1W, Seminary Tiro. .. ' . .'
''
8, NW SW SE. Eakin - Eakin #1. Csg. 2-26-H6. Spd. 1-24-46. WF.
G4LL4.TIN COUNTY . .. ',,'
7S, 9E, l8Wiry*Twp.
22, SE NE SE. Oil Management - T. H.'Boyd #3. Comp. 2-12-46." IP 140 BOP TD
2301 '. .Tar Springs ss., top 2270'. Sod.
v
12-2 1-1*5. Shot 30 qts-. Herald^ Pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY . " ....' / . , i
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
,
--
11, SW SW SS. Sohio - Thomas #1, Comp. 2-19-46. IP 8 BOP & 1 BW. TD 3504'




^S, 7E, Be--ver Creek T"p.
'. lU, /SE SE HW.
;
Carter Oil - Provident Mutual Life Ins. #2. Comp. 2-12-U6. IP
jfb BOP. Aux Vases ss., top 3263'. TD3299'. Spd. 11-20-1*5 . Shot Uo qts.
Snrir.gerton Pool.
5S, 7S, Crook Twp.
32, HW WE SE. Natl. A-.soc. - Neel #1 . Tstg. 2-26-U6. Spd. 1-18-46. WH (Kood-
ville East)
.
6s, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
12, SV7 S77 NE.-'sohio - McMahan #1. D&4. 2-26-U6.. -IB- 3^50*. Stc. Genevieve ls. f
top 327?'. Sod. 2-1-46. WP.
2U, HE Stf HE. Hopkins - Johnson #1. CO 2-26-U6. Spd. 12-23-45. WP;
JASPER COUNTY *
6N, 10E,..Willow Hill Twp.
3, H
*'"•"
HW. Pure Qil - Bergbower "C" #1 . DM 2-12-46- TD 2725'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., tor> 26&. ' S-d.- 1-22-46. Willow Hill Pool".;
9, W Hff SE. Pure & Lynn - McKnight #5. Conp. 2-26-46. IP 201 BOP TD 2808'.
Rosiclare ss., ton 27U3'. Spd. 1-16-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos North Pool.
6N, 10E, Pox Twp.
20, ITl HE SE. -ITu-Enartcl - Miller #1. Comp. 2-19-46. IP 30 BOP & 1 3W. TD
2880'. PB 2855'. Rosiclare ss., too 279I'. Spd. 12-29-45. Acidized 65OO
gals. Boos North Pool. • .. -
21, SE SE SE. Lynn.- C. 0. Ochs #1. D<3A 2-12-46. TD 2896'. Stc. Genevieve
Is., top 2755'. Spd. 1-23-46. WH (Dundas Consol.)
.
6n, HE, Willow Hill Twp. .' '
. 6, S SW WSij* .Pure & Carter - Dodd #1. Comp. 2-26-46. I? 100 BO? TD 2732'.
McClosky Is., too 2642'.- Sod. 2-1-46. .Acidized 5000 gals. DISCOVERY WELL
OF '/7ILL0- HILL E4.ST POOL. ' : . ;
'
• '
|H, 10S, Willow Fill Twp.
33, E TIE' SE. Pure Oil - Schackr.ann "A" #1. Conn. 2-12-46. IP 151 BOP TD'2754'.
McClosky Is., ton 2675'. Sod. 1-17-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow Hill Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY • *'" ™ "-
13, IE, Granfi Prairie Twp. -
13, SE NW SE. Magnolia - Brake #3. Codp. '.2-26-46.. IP 17 BOP TD .2088 ' . Bethel
ss., top 2085'.
.
Spd.. l-2p-46. Boyd Pool.
3S, Ue, Pendletown Twp.
27, HE NW :-•. Gulf - Nathan (ir-in) #2, D3A (s.c ..) ..2-19-46; TD 3120/'. -Ste. :




5QH, 11'", "- ence Twp.
..
~ ....
2U, 100' frcr N. line,. 100' from, W.. line^.HW SE. Illinois Drilling Co.-- Wilson
#1. SD 2-26-U6. WP. ' '' -
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
3N, 117, Dennison Twp.
28, UgO' from. Saline,' 330' .from W. line, SENS. Hageman - Coen #1. D&A 2-19-46.
. i
TD 2060» (s.o..) St. Louis Is., top.I9SS f . Spd. 1-23-46. Acidized 2500 gals.
Wl\T (La,wrence)
.
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
.. l4,:>NE-;.SE.NW.
:
Brown. ^ "Brown #1. .Fsg. 2-26-46. Spd. 2-3-46. TO (Lawrence).
Mc?LEA.N COUNTY
2^F, 5E, Martin Twp.
.33, Nff SW. R. B> K}iatop - J. McGowan 1-A. Brig. 2-26-46. 986'.. Spd. 2-21-46.
WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY .•
9N, 887, Polk Two .
31, NW NE SS. Gill - Taylor #1 . Drlg. 500'. 2-26-46. Spd. 2-13-46. WFi
ION, 9W, Western Mound Twp.
21, 60' from N. line, I65' from E. line, NE. J. Q. Gill - Parker #1. ,SD U95 »
.
2-26-46. Spd. 1-2-46. 7F.
M4.DIS0N COUNTY
'
4n, 6W, Marine Twp.
4, NW SW SV7. Pommier - Schrieber #4. Comp. 2-5-46. IP 80 BOP & 10 BW. ,TD I76O'
, Silurian Is., top 1736', Spd. 1-2-46, Marine Pool.
8, SE NE NE. Kingwood - Appel-Becker #1 . Comp. 2-19-46. IP 123 B0P.& 204 BW.




g, SW NE NE. Kingwood - Appel #2. Comp. 2-5-4-6. IP 203 BOP & 129 BW. TD 1728'
Silurian Is., top 1715' • Spd. 1-5-46. Marine Pool..
g, NE m NE. Kingwood - Appel #3. Comp. 2-5-4.6, IP U BOP & 115 BW. TD 1732'
Silurian Is., top I7I6'. Spd. 12-24-45. Marine Pool.
5, SS SE SE. Obering - Hauser #1. Comp. 2-12-46. IP 8b BOP TD 1735'. /Silurian
Is., top I697'.. Spd. ll-'^-k^.. 4.cl;dized 100 gals. Marine Pool.
MAP ION COUNTY
2N, UE, Iuka Twp.
4, SW SV7 W. Leavett (George & Wrather) - McGill #1. D&A. 2-5-46. TD 2"8l6'
.
St. Louis Is., top 2S13.». Sod • J.-20-46,. WF.
The following well was completed as a ^atcr Input Well>
4n, IE, Patoka Twp.
2g, 30 ' S. of Center, NW NE TW7. F e lmont & Sohio - Howell 5-R. Comp. 1-12-46.
TD 1573' (s.o.) PB 1523'. Bencist ss. Spd. 1-8-46. Pntoka Pool.
MA.SON COUNTY X " .' -;Js . ..:.'.
-
21N, 5W, Aliens Grove Twp. - . ' :; -
19, NE NE NE. Keith R.R. E aurp." Co. - C •' R. Wilson #1 . • Drlg, ^3^ ' 2-26-46.
Spd. 1-25-^6. WF. . . - . ,.-
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MORGAN COUMTY
l6lT, 11W, Concord Twp.








12H, 6E, Whitley T^p.
P.
7
,, ffl m SBT. Fryer- Simp sop - Taggoner #1. . RUR 2-26-U6-. WF.
:-vt :t - : cqjnty
7S, 7^» Kaskaskia T-p.
.. ......:.
29, SW ST BE. Osteen - Roth #1. V&A 2-5-kG. TD 17^'. Trenton Is., top.'lUqO 1
Spd. ll-5-^5v WF. .' 1 .•.-. • " ' •
RICHLA'D COUNTY " . "' .
'
'
2N, 9E,- Decker Twp, .. .v; r: ;' ,
1, E HE SE. Lynn - Taughtell #1.
' Drlg. 2585'. 2-26-H6.. Spd. II-I3-H.5. TN
(Cnlhoun)
.
12, ST/ ST ST. pure Oil - Gallagher #1. Loc. 2-26-U6. TIT (Gallagher). ,.
13," HE NE SE. Pure Oil - Howard #1. Loc. 2-26-U6. TIT (Calhoun).






6, ITS IW NE. 01 son Drilling - Merz #1. DfA 2-26-U6. TD 3228'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3.110'. Spd. 2-10-U6. Calhoun Pool. . ?
7, T ST SS. Pure Oil - Bow en "A" #1. D&4 2-19-H6. TD 3193 * • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 312U'. Spd. 2-1-U6. Calhoun Pool. )il-'.jL:l. .'...,....
18, 350' from N. line, 3^0' fromT. line, NE W* J'. T. Myers (permit B rown.&
Shelton) -Teston Keirs #li D&A.(s.p,) 2-19-U6. TD3lH6' P3 3138''.
Ste. Genevi eve Is., top 33.03'. Spd. 11-9-1+5. Acidized. 6000 gals. Calhoun
Pool.






20, ST HE 3E. Slagter - Childs'#l. Comp. 2-19-U6. IP 130'BOP& 190 BT. TD
3123'. Rosiclare ss., top 3103'. Spd. 12-3-U«5. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg Consol. Pool.
*20, ST NE NE. Slagter - Ulrick #1. Comp. .2-5-U6. ip- U00 BOP &.80-BT. TD 31^3'
McClosky Is., top 3127 1 . Spd. II-7-U5. Parkersburg Consol. Pool.
311, 9E, IToble Twp.
7, ST SE NS. .Pure Oil - Johnson. #1. BSA.2-12-U6. TD 3009 * « Ste," G enevieye
Is., top 2936'. Spd. 1-17-U6. IToble Pool.
16, E NE ST. Beasely - Sims #1. DSA (s.o.) 2-S-H6. TD 3096'.. St. Louis. Is.,
top 309U'. Spd. 1-1 -U^. IToble Pool.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
32, S ST HE. Pure Oil - Eberhardt "A" #1 . D3A 2-12-U6. TD3252'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 31U7'. Spa. 1-26-U6. TN (Calhoun No.) • •
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RICPLAND COUNTY (Continued) ......... .
*+N, 9E, Denver Twp.
•12,-KE 'F7-Fi7. Lynn - Fayes #1.- Comp. 2-26-1+6. IP 13^B0F TD 2911 ». Rosiclare
ss.., top 2907 '. Sod. 2-1-1+6. Dundas Consol. Pool.
1+N, 10E, Preston Twp.
23, Stf SS SE. Texas - Scherer #5. Comp. 2-12-1+6. IP 70 BOP TD 3087'.
McClosky Is., top "*073'. Sod. 1-15-1+6. Acidized 2500 gals. Olney East Pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IS, 9W, Millstad Twp.
1+, m 'SE1TE. Curwin - Scharf #1 . • Drlg. 905» '2-26-1+6. Spd. 11-28-1+5. WF;
3S, 6v7, Maris sa Twp.
29, C Stf SBT-" 5. tT. Young - McCurdy #6. MA (s.o.) 2-12-46. TD 2368'. Maquoketa
sh. Spd. 10-5-1+5 . WF.
SHELBY COUNT
ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Pana Oil - Drain #1 . SD'1507*. 2-?6-46. Sod. 7-I3-U5." "TF.
ION, 1+E, Clarkburg Twp.
17, SE MS M. Sohio - Flamner #1. Lqc 2-26-1+6. WF.
UN, !+E, Shelbyville Tnp. ' '






2N, 12W, Wabash T^p.
35, 162' from N. line, 120' from 17. line, NE St. Engle - Cogan #7. Comp. 2-lP-l+b|




35, 822' from N. line, 120' from 1. line, NE SW. Engle - Cogan #8. Comp* 2-19-1+oj
IP 100 BOP TD 1935' PB 11+70'. Biehl ss., top l420'. Spd. 12-30-1+5-.,




3S, ll+W,' Compton Tv;p. •
2, 330 ' from N. line, 98' from S. line, ITS 7 S. George- & 'Trather - Se.igert #2.
Loc.
.
.2-26-1+6. WM (New Harrvny - Griffin Consol.)
TASHINGTON COUNTY '
IS, 2W, B>yloton Twp.
10, SW SS NE. Lacy- Rankensmyer .#1. Drlg. 1225« 2-26-1+6. Spd. 12-31-45>. ?/F.
WAYNE COUNTY ' ' : - ' '
'
1M, 7E, Bedford Twp,.
' 15, LIE NE KB'. Olson Drilling - C L. Kiger #1. "MA. (s.o.) 2-19-1+4. TD 3132'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3091'. "Spd. 1-19-46.' Acidized 5000 'gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
35, S SW Stf. Lynn - Grove Consol. #1. Loc. 2-26-1+6'. TIN (cisne)."
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"V:~>TS COUNTY (Continued)
2N, SE, Zif Twp.
20, ST HI *TJ. pure Oj 1 - Bahr #1. D&4. 2-12-U6. TD 3130'. : Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 29.69'. Spci. 1-19-46.. Clay -City Consol. Pool.
31, SE SW SE. Pure Oil - Benskin "B" #3'. Comp. 2-12-46. IP 3 BOP TD 3100'.
Rosiclare as. & McClosky Is. Spd. 12-20-45. Clay City Consol. Pool. .'"
36, E SE HE. Olscn - K. B. Wilson #1. Comp. 2-5-46. IP 600B0F TD 3067 '
.




;NE. Wiser. Oil - Shannon "3" #1. -DSA 2-5-46. TD 3125'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., too 3002'. Sod. 1-25-46. Clay City Consol. Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp . .•--.- . -
:
,...
27, ST SW'STT. Mitchell - E. Cornstubble #1 . Comp. 2-12-46. IP 175 BOP & 300 BW.





34, NW SW TIE. Texas - Curry #1. Comp. 2-12-46. IP 229 B^P & 1 BW. TD 2977'.
4.ux Vases ss., top 2972'. Spd. 12-24-45. Keenvi lie Pool . . . .
'




9, NE SW NW." Dee. Miller » Weaver #4. Comp. 2-26-4.6. IP 4o BOP & 3 BW. . TD 3185'
Lower O'Hara Is-.
, Spd. 1-17-46. Shot*55ats. Acidized 3000 gals.
Johnso'nville Consol. Pool.
IS, 7E t Lamard Twp. '"'..
1, SW SS ST.
.
Pure - Yerks #1 . Comp. 2-26-46. IP '143 B^P TD 3225'. Aux Vases






2, N m NW.. J.. J.. Lynn - Bye #l.- : WOC 2-26-46. Spd. 2-13-46. WN (Cisne) .
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp. _-.--. •
32, SE m SW'.
,
Chandler - Mc-Lin #1. 'Drlg. 2790'. 2-26-46. Spd. 2-16-46. WN
(Boylston Consol).
. ,
34, SE SE NW. Lynn - S. Ellis. #1 .- B&4 -2-5-H6'. TD 3330'.
:
Ste . Genevieve Is.,
too 3192'. Spd. 1-18-46. WH (Mt. Erie So.)
2S, 7E, 3ig !.!ound Twp. . ..••-
21, SE SE SW. Beasley - A. Ellis #1 . DM 2-19-46. TD 3^70' I ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., too 3300'. Spd. 2-4-46. WN (A.den Cons.) .
2S, 9E, Leech Twp. .. . • 1
9, 330 r from IT. line, 350' from E. line. NE SW. Texas Co. - French #1. D&A (s.o.)





4S, 92, Burnt Prairie Twp. .
28, SW-SW SW. Fryer - McClanahan #1. RUR 2-26-46-. WN (Carmi North).
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp. ' iij
25, SE BE BE." Phillips Petroleum - Kuykendall #U. .Comp. 2-12-46. IP .103 POP
TD 2956'. PB 1505'V Spd. 12-16-45 . pennsylvanian ss., top l4s6'. Shot
. 44 qts. Phillipstown Consol. Pool.
27; W BE BE. ' Bristol Hackbusch - 'Dosher #1. D&4 2-2-6-46. TD 3l44'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3022'. Spd. 2-12-46. WB (Phillipstown Consol)
.
4s, HE, -Phillips Twp. : . • . •
19, SW SW SW. Phillips Petroleum - Laura (Johnson) #6. Comp. .2-12-46. TD 2952'
IP U3 BOP A.ux Vases & Bethel ss. Spd. 12-7-45. Shot 124 qts. Phlilipstown
Consol. Pool.
5S, SE, Enfield Twp-.' • ' .-...
19, SS BE SS. Sohio - Sutton #1 . D<5A (s.o.) 2-19-46. TD 3556'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3^0'. Spd. 12-15-45. Slot 35 qts. WE.
36, SW BW SE. Pure & Lynn - Silliman #4. Comp. 2-26-46.' ' IP 32 BOP TD 2662'.
Hardinsburg ss-, top 26iL l'. Spd. 2-7-46. Brownsville Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
32, 275' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW SE. McBride'- Pryor #1.' Comp.
2-26-46. IP 5 BOP & 20 BW. TD 3130'. PB 3107'. Lower 'Hara Is., top 3099'
Sod. 11-30-45. Acidized 1000 sals. SXTSBSIQB TO BR0'"BSVILLS POOL'. '
~
6S, SE, Indian Creek Twp •
1, SE HE ME. Pure - B rown "A." #4. Comp. 2-5-46. ' IP 233 BOP TD 2705 '
.
Hardinsburg ss., top 266l'. Spd. 12-31-4-5. Shot 236 qts. Brownsville Pool
.
1, 1TW SW NE. Pure Oil - Morris City Bank "A" #1. Comp. 2-19-46. iP 30 BOP &
5. BW... TD 2702 1 . Hardinsburg ss., top 2656'. Brownsville Pool.- Spd. 1-24-46.
1, SW SW BE. Pure & Carter - !T rris City Bank "A" #2. Comp. 2-26-46. -IP 97 BOP
TD 27OO '. Hardinsburg ss., top 265O'. Spd. 2-6-46. Brownsville Pool.





5, SW HE SE. Ledbetter - Anderson #1. Mill 2-26-46*. TO (Stokes).
6, BW BE m. Carter - Britton #1. .Comp. 2-26-46.. IP 124 BpP & 3 BW.< TD 3231'
•
Hardinsburg & Rosiclare ss. Snd. 12-13-45. Shot' 20 qts. 4cidized 3100 gals. I
Bro ,TTnsvi,lle Pool.
6, BE ^1 SE. Pure - Adams *A« #1J Comp. 2-19-46,.. IP, 100 S0P_&'ll8J BW. TD 3170'
PB 3125'. Rosiclare ss., top 3097'. Spd. 1-10-46. Acidized '5000 gals.
EXTEHSIOB TO BROWNSVILLE POOL.
..
29, ITS SE BE." Ledbetter'- 0. C Hoskins #1. . D5A 2-19-46. TD 3243'. -Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3095'. Spd. 1-3-46. TIT (Herald).
'
33, SE SS SE. Pure - Holland Cons. #2. Comp. 2-19-46. IP 67 BOP , TD 2744'.
. C/press ss., top 2730 ' . Spd. 1-28-46. Herald Pool.
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WITE COUNTY (Con tinned)
K6S».JLQ3E V Erama Tro".'
v
21, HE HE SffT Phillips- Kervin #5. Comp."2- 26- U6. IF- 1-2} BOP . TD 2920'. Aux
Vases ss., tor 2894. SM. 6-I-U5. Shot' '70' qts ." Concord Pool...
.
21, ST }TZ ST. Phillips Petroleum - Kerwin #7. Comp. 2-12-H6. I? IU5 SOP
I'D 293.6'. .4ux Vases ss., top 290I'. Spd. I2-IO-U5. Shot U5 ats. Concord
Pool. *• ..
7S, 8E, Indian-Creek T-vp.
9, ir ST RE. Sun Oil - Okerson #1. 'Csg. 2-26-46. Spd. 1-18-1+6. WN (Roland).
13, N5* NT NE. Bennett B ros. -'Doerner 1~A. Comp. 2-5-U6. IP 70 BO? TD 22U2'.
tfaltersburg ss., too 2220'. Spd.' 12-6VU*). Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds* Prairie T^p.
3, :~ m titi, C arter Oil - B^yley #1 . Comp. 2-26-U6. IP 21 BOP TD 2705'.'







U, S'T ST SE. .Rimar (Formerly Thit Spread & Kipping) - Minton #2. Formerly D3A WF.
COLES COUKTY
•lU:T, 7S, North Okaw Tr7p
.
36, N?7 SE SE. F. D. Talker - Henry F. B rown #1. Formerly D<SA WF.
~V'ZTTS COUKTY
823, IS, Ramsey T^d./
"
---
lU, ^ s- SE . Turner Hayes - " Thull #1. Drlg. 1213' 2-26-H6. Formerly I&4. TF.
PA!JD0L?H CfTJKTY
'US, 7T, B^ld^-in Twp'.
27, ISO' from S. line, 70 ' from E. line, IT] SUFeehn - ' Schmoll #1. Drlg. 1150'
2-26-U6. Pornerly D&ATF.
RICHLMTD COUITTY
UlT, 10E, Pre sten T^p.
2U, ST SE ! 7T. Srnders (Climber)'- Colvin (Fritschle) #1. Formerly DM Olney




TA5r IrQT0:T COUITTY ' '.' '
''
•1S„ IT, Irvington Tv?p.
23, W Wi FT. Magnolia - Rahn #5. Comp. 2-19-U6. IP 68 BOP' TD 31 U5 ' .' ..
Devonian Is., too" 31 r) 5' • i'cidi'sj'ed 1000 gals. Formerly a' -producer.
Irvington Pool. ' '
.
T^'ITS C0UITT1
US, 10Z, Phillies Two. '
25, NE fiW ZT. Johnson - Fisher' #1. Comp. 2-12-U6. -IP 17 B*7? TD 3052'. PB






























































' ' " #2
NE SB-SE, 3U-6N-I3W 995 11- 3-^5 Main
SE NE SE, . " " " 1002 11- 5-U5 11
11 n tt tt n it
»
1000 11- 8-4 5 tt
tt it ti 11 11 11
1
11 11-12-^5 tt




C SW SW, 18-lS-llE 3265 1-23-46 Bone Gap
C NW SW, 7-1S-11E "32UU 2- 1-46 it tt
HAMILTON COUNTY ,
. .:.
SS SW m, 12-6S-6S 29U0 1-23-46 Dale-Hoodvil
nw m m, 13- 6s- 6s 3117 2- 1-46 it ti
se ns m, 19-6S-7E 2800 2-12-46 .. 11 ri
NE NS NW, 3U-3S-5S 3302 •2-16-46 Dahlgr-en •
J1SPER COUNTY
E NE SW , 20-5N-10S 2820 2-5-46 ' " Dundas Cons.
C.J. Borden, Tr. #9
, .. G. E. Buchanan a/c 1 #4
C'. . E. Buchanan a/c 1#12
S. N. Cooler a/c l'#+2.'
H. C Cullison #9
Pi. C. Cullison #11
,
• P. B.Finley #17
4. Gillesrjie a/c 3 #2
G. H. Gillespie #2
G. H. Gillespie #4
G. K. Gillesuie #8
F. S. Xettleman #7
,
: H. S. Poland a/c 2 #6
-, H. D. Rigall- a/c 1 #3
H. D. Rigall a/c 1 #6
"
J. W. Rodrick a/c 1 #12
Includes some -nlugged wells not
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2801 1-5-46 -NE SE SW, 6-3S-3E IMt. Vernon
SvT SS NS, 9-is-is 2070 1-18-46 Cravat




t HE NW, 25-3N-12W 1852 llr23-% • Lawrence
S E NE SW
,
36-3N-12W 1562 % 12-11-45 .it
SE NE St, 36-3N-12W 1796 12-14-45 V
HE NS SW, 5-3N-12W I69O 12--3-U5 11
NS NS NW 6-3N-12W 1763 12-21-45 , it
Wi NW HE, 6-3N-12W 1831 12-12-45- ,. -.-. ji... ......
.
SW SW SE, S-3.H-12\7 1630
" 11-23-45 , 11
NS SW' SE,
,
15-3N-12W. " 1650 11-23-45 it
SW SS ST
p





SS SW SE , 15-3N-12W 1606 11-30-45
11




" 12-19-45 'ii »
NE SE NW , '2-UN-13W ; 1735 11-15-1+5 »i
W SE NW ; 2-UH-13W 1630 11-30-U5
11











Convnany "Tell Number TjOcation Feet Plugged Pool Name
£©mENCE COUNTY"(Cont.) •
Ohio Clay Seed a/c 2 #4 ss N#-SE f «15-3N-12ff 1586 12- 3-45 Lawrence
ii r. H. Snyder #5 RE S7 NW fc '25-3N-127 1795 ll_l4-45 11
ii
IT. H. Snyder #9 SE SE Nff, 25-3N-12W 1820 H-29-45 n
ii f
. E. Updike a/c 1 #2 N.7 S,.7"..H7,...J6-5.N-13W 1588 12-10-45 it
it Grant Qlark #6 ?.I. NS SE NE, "31—Un*0.2W 105U 9-25-45 11
ii Grant Clark #8 P,I. S7 SE NE
r
- 31-4N-127 1052 10- 1-45 ri
ii Grant Clark #11 P.I. sw SE NE. 31-4N-137 IU92 10- 9-U5 11
n
A.. Gillespie ac 3 #1 NW NT7 S7, 1U-3N-12W I5U9 10- 6-45 n
ii A. Gillespie ac 3 #5 NE SW - , 14-3N-127T 1804 10-13-45 n
ii f. A. Gould #7 N7 Sl'NE'," 35-3^-1277 978 10-10-45 11
ii Jos Gray #31 N7 ^ SE, 34-3N-12& 1712 10- 8-45 11
ti Jos Gray #35 . S7 SS SE, 3U-3N-1277 1662 10- 3-45 11
ii Jos Gray #37 SI SE se; 3U-3N-12W 1650 9-27-45 11
ti H. A. Hardkcre #4 ISTT NE.Ntf, 7-UN-1277 1654 10- 8-45 11
ii H. S. Poland ac 3 #4 SE 37 -, 35-9.T-13W 1679 10- 3-45 ti
n H. S. Poland ac 3 #11 HE N7 NE, 2-%-13W 1633 • .9-27-45 ti
ti
»-D. P. Stoltz ac 1 #1 NE N?7 SE, 2-4N-1T7 l4 74 10-15-45 11
ti C • S • Waggoner #7 SE SE NE, 2-4N-137 1664 9-26-45 11
l.'ARION COUNTY ".-
A nr. strong (Sparta) Raines #1 S7 SE 57, IS- IN- IE 1374 1-17-46 Centralis
Texas Johnson #4 S7 SE NE, l6^2N-2E 2145 1-17-46 Salem
RICHIAND. COUNTY
Pure Murvin "B" 1 C N7 m, 27-U11-9E 2710 1-17-46 Noble
Pure Hoel "A" 1
..-I
N7 NE, 12-HNr9E 2644 1-24-46 Noble
Pure Wachfcel #1 m N7 177, lg-1+N-lOE 206l ; 1-30-46 Dundas Cons
.




3000- 2-10-46 Noble No.






20^ 1-5-46 Pat ton 7.
Olson Shaeffcr #1 •7/2 S7 S7, 1U-1S-6E 319s l-lo-46 Johnsonville
So.
SimsGulf Hollott #1 n SE 7", 33-1S-6E 324l 1-6-46
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Snider Lynn Blood #1







Central Pipe Line U. S- Coal
Standard Drilling T. H. Boyd
Cartmell Schearman #1
CLARK" COUNTY ' " . . I
S m SW', 20-10N-13W 3000 2-1-46 Mart insvi 111
CLA.Y COUNTY
S3 ss m\ 3^3^-73
N NW FW, 25-3N-7E
S SS HE, 13-3TT-7E
CLINTON, COUNTY
Sv7 m NT, 33-2N-1T
Trust #1
SW S"T NS-, 12-2N-1W
COLES COUNTY
N7 NE SW, U-12N-9E
F.7 NS Hffj 2 3-1 IN-7E
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
SS HE NW, 20-10N-7E
EDWARDS COUNTY
S SW N7, g-lF-10E
NE SB.. 97*, 30-lN-l 1+,7
EFFINGHAM COUNTY




' ^»i> /« ii . 1 _t* r ,
SS 37 SW, 13-5N-3E
5TOTLIN COUNTY
& Coke #1
KB- NS SS, 11-6S-3S
GALLATIN COUTTTY
#1 m NS NS, 27-7 S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY






























Earn and' ' '"



















KB W! SE, 30-611- 10S
2" in se, 30-61T-10E
#1 h fw Tr7 ,. 3-6H-10E
















2370' 1-26-464dkins NW S7 SW, S-3S-1E Wildcat
J/ARION COUNTY'


















. Schrader : #1
Poster & Rushing Edmondson #1
Texas. French #1
Lynn Smith #1 .
Beaslcy Ellis #1
N0RG4N COUNTY
SE 3N SE, 3- lo**- 117
PERRY COMITY




37 KB, 29- 7 S- 77
RICHLAND COUNTY
S TIE SE, 1-217- 9S
S SW >1E, 32-3N-10E
E HE 37, l'-3! T- 9E











r7 3S 37, 35-2"
>T
-127
3E 37 3E, 5-1K-137
71YNE COUITTY
17' >~E 3E,- 34-1S-5E
NE '-3 37, 9 -2S-9E
7 SW NE, 21-1 S-7E
SE SE SW, 21-2S-7E
WHITE COUITTY
1035 2-12-46-" -Wildcat
1312 • 1-23-4.5 ' • Wildcat
1756 1-29-46 • -Wildcat
3210 1-27-46- . 7/ i Id cat
3250 2- 6-46 . 11
3096 2- 2-46 .
.
Noble
3009 . 2-'-2-,46 .. ' Noble
?267 ; 1-21-46. •. Wildcat
236g 2-12-46 : Wildcat













Ledbetter Ho skins #1 KB SE NE, 29-6S-9E 3232 2-13-46 Wildcat
'age U?.
'Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
February 26, I9U6
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne
4.den S: Hamilton
,4kin: Franklin

























Bible Grove E: Clay




















-JE Calvin N» White 3-Us HE, lUW
3S 7E Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 7W
6s Ue Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
i-3Sio,UE,iUw Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
2S lUw Carmi: White 5S 9E
1-2N 11-13W Cs.rmi N: White 5S 9E
5N • 11-12W Casey- Clark 10-1111 lUw
Un 2B' Centerville: White Us 9E
Un lUw Centerville E: White Us 9-10E
7S , .Uw .Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
6n 3W Central ia W; Clinton IN 1W
2-3S gE Chapman: Crawford 12N 7E
IK • 3W Cisne: Wayne IN 7E
IN : yr 'Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E
IN 3W Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne
Un 2-3W 1- 3N-1S 7-8E
8N lUw Clcoy- City W: Clay 2N 7E
Us 6e Coil: 7'ayne IS 5E
3S Ue Coil 7: Jefferson IS UE
3N 11W Collinsville*: Madison 3N gw
5S . lUw Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
IN 9-10E McDonough Un U-5W
IN
........ 10E... .Concord: White 6s IOE
6s .2-33 Concord E: White 6s IOE
6s 2E Concord S: Write . 7S 1GB
6s 32 Cooks Mills: Coles lJ-lU-N 73
Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
5-6N 73 Covington S: Wayne 2S 6e
5N 73 Cowling: Edwards, Wabash2-3S lUw
5N "73 "Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
5K
'
10-11W Dahlgron: Hamilton 3S 53
Us 7E Dale-Hoodville Consol: 5-6s 6-73
6n 9E" Hamilton
5N 9E Divide: Jefferson is 3-Ue
ISIO-IIE-IUW Divide W: Jefferson is 3E
2-3N lUw. . Di.x: Jefferson, Marion IN- IS 2E
6n 10E Dix 3: Jefferson IS 2E
2-3N 2W DuBois: Washington 3s 1W
IS 1-2E DuBc/is W: Washington 3S 25?
1-2 S ' "B'r-Ji' .Dundas Consol: Richland,
IN . IE Jasper U-6n 9-IOE
1-2S lUw Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N IOE
2S .....lUW. „DupQ; St. Clair IS- IN 10W
5-6s ..: • S^9E ..Eldorado: Saline gs 73
Us 73 Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us 2E
3S 93 Elkville: Jackson 7S 1W
2N ioe: Ellory: Edwards, Wayne 2S 9- IOE
3N • IOE Ellery N*: Edwards 2S IOE
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Sllery S: Edwards 2S 10E
orth: White 5S- 10E
Ewing: Franklin '53 32"
-Exchange : " ripn ' IN 3E
Fairfield: Wayne "»- ' 2S 32
3F*irman: Marifcn, Clinton 3-- : 12- 1W
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson i+S IE
Flat Rock: Crawford' 5-6H 11-12W
Flora: CI 3N ' '6-72
Flora South: Cl- 2N • . 6S
Friendsville; Wabash '1N-1S 1377
gProgtown*: Clinton > "2N ' M-T7
Gallagher: Richland -' , '2!! QE
j>eff: Wayne 13 . 7-8E




Goldengate. Consol : Wayne
- '.engate 17:' TTayne
"Go s sett: White
Grayville: Edwards, White
Brayvillc 77: White 33 10E
Greenville* (gas)': Bond 5N 3^
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S "9S
feidnlgo*: Jasper 8N l'OS
Bill: Effingham '6lT" 6s
feoffman: Clinton : III 2W
Hccdville E*: Hamilton 5S ' 7E
Hoosier: Clay : Uy 7E
;--. Clinton ' • 2H " 37
it City: Jasoer 7N 10S
Ina**: Jofferson • Us " ' 2S
Ingraham*: Clay UlT " "82
Ingraham W: .Cl ' 5N 7E
Inman: Gall cat in S3 9-10E
Inman Z: Gallatin •' • 8S 10S-
Inman N: Gallatin ; 8S 9E
Inman W: Gallatin' - : g'S 9S
tola**: Clay 5N. " 5E
Iola Tost*: Clay 51! SE
Iron: White : 6S'•*" SS
Irvington: Washington IS 1W
"sonville* (gas): Morgan l^N 9W
Johnson N: Clark "9-ION '13- 1UW
Johnson S: Clark ' oy T^V
Johnsonvillo Consol:Wayne LN-CLS 6S
Johnsonville N: Wayne 111 6E
Johnsonville 3: Wayne IS 6E
ohnsonville W**: TTayne :1N 5E
Junction: Gallatin.. 9S 92
Junction City: Marion 21: . IE
oonshurg Consol: Wabash 2S ljW
Keensburg E**: Wabash • 2S
KeensbuTg S: Wabash 2-3
S






Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-211
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster W: Edwards ,Wabash IN
Langcwisch-Kuester*:
Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-511
Leech Twp: Wayne 3S
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-§lT




Maplegrove E: Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison UlJ.
Markham City; Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City IT: Jefferson-,
Wayne '.2S
'
Markham City 7:Jeff rson 3S.'
Martinsville: Clark 101T
"-son: Effingham 6N j..

























Auburn : Chri st ian
Carmel: Wabash
Caimel W: Wabash
Erie 1T : Wayne





Now Bel lai r : C rawf rd
New; Harmony-Gri fi"in Consol:'
White, Wabash 3-5S
New Harmony 3: White 5S





























































Pool: County Twp. Range Pool:. County Two. Range
'New'' Haven N: White



































Rural Hill 7: Hamilton
Russellville (gas): Lawrence U-5N
St. Franci svi lie: Lawrence





Sailor Springs Cons; Clay





































































Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin 9N
Sparta* (gas): Randolph U-5S
Soringerton: Hamilton Us
Stanford: Clay 3N




































West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S .
West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington 7: Franklin 5S
Willow Hill: Jasper 7N




York*: Cumberland • 9N

















































Date of i^sue: March g, I9U6




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( y± to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line
(84S2—lOM-^12-45)
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Standing ~ 'Up " Locations
Dri 11°
Total Wildcat
Marion 3 1 3 ' 1 1 2 1,.
Mason • o •
' 0" ." 1' ""
'o
Morgan . i • o • -o 0-' o • u "TV
Moultrie l • 1 2 2
Randolph 1




St. Clair l 1 1 1 1
Shelby- 1 2 2 3 3
Wabash • 7 3 7 U 1 1 10
Washington 1 l
Wayne • 15 6 17 2 5 26 k
White
.
23 17 2h 1 1 k 18 2
157 97 180 Uo 33 ish i+8
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 25
through March 23, I9I+6.
Average Initial Production of Oi] . Wells
By Years, 1937-19^
and by Months, January 19^5 - March 19^6 "
Oil Wells Total ir A.v. IP per W 311 19U6 Oil TR rells Total IP Av. IP per well
1937 28U 78,1+99 276 Jan. 96(b) 11,079 115 •
1938 1.98U 5^3,953 27U Feb. 9U(a) 13,^66 11+3 •
1939 2,9U6 1,117,750 379 Mar. 99(j) 13,1^1 133 • -
I9H0 •" - 3,o6-U 1,753,171 • 572
I9U1 - 2,912 807.78U 278 (a) Includes 3 reworked wells
19^2 1,167 211,639 181 (b) . h : r
19^3 1.06U 130,712 123 (c) 1 1 it .. ...
I9I+I+
• 1,296 1^3,717 119 (d) 5
19^5 (e) « 1?
Jan. 102(i) 13,173 129 (f) 1 12 11
Feb. 55(g) 12,953 152 (g) ' 13
Mar. 56(h) 8,866 ' 153 (h) 9
Apr. 32(g) 11,633 lU2 (i) • 8 " \
May 9U(f) lU,383 153 • U) , 2 ..
June 9U(d) '13,299 1U1
July 122(e) 15,070 12l+
Aug. lll(i) lU.269 129 i
Sept. ' I37(i) 17.6U1 129
Oct. 8U( C ) 10,175 121
Nov. 103(h) 15,295 lUg
Dec. 108(a) lH,690 136
1,178 161,1+52 137
Page k
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary "by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total

















































































































































































































































Includes 20 wells, formerly dry holes.
Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished unti 1 19^1) •
-
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 1 pool discovered in 19^2, named in 19^5; 1 discovered in 19^1 » named
in 1945.
Includes 1 pool discovered in 19^1, named in 1945*
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Struc- Well.s Revo rked -.Secondary Recov.
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air











19^3 557 1,323 37 135 2,369
19UU 67U 1,521 ^3 60 37 205 72 125 2,803
19^
Jan. 29 100 3 2 3 30 lU 1 188
Feb. 26 82 3 7 3 19 5 1U5.
Mar. 25 "75 2 1 13 ;9 13 132
4pr. 3^ 29 6 8 1 lU 3 19 17k
May 60 139 6 3 3 6 3 5 225
June 53 96 6 2 2 21 20 3 . 203.
July 5^ 13U 6 2 17 • y 10 230
Aug. Ui 111 2 1 .2 23 1 187
Sept
.
58 17* 1 2 19 8 32 .300
Oct. U2 117 1+ 5 3 10 20 10 211
Nov. U6 157 3 9 U 10 1 • . 3 : 233 •
Dec.
_52 176 7 10 5 3 25 ,, •-2v; 280-:
52U 1,1+50 I49 53 29 170 129 110 : 2,5lU-.--
19^6
,
J-n . 25 103 6 9 5 ;. .1 ' ,1^9
Feb. 2h 112 2 lU 5 3 ,. .166
lar
.
^7 113 1 18 1 U 18^
* Permits to drill are issued oy the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
Extension to pool in March:





Wells in the New po oIs *. March 26. 19^6 (a)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Hole s ".'. rJ.Wells . ... Standing Up Locations





g , .. Q.
Chr i s tran : 'Mt . . Auburn " " 2 •' - 2
Clay: Bible" Grove East 5 2
J3ible„ Grove. South 1 3 '
Clay City West 17 6' o
Flora 25 15
Flora South 1 1 2 '
-Hoosier 1 o .-..;.;„
Ingraham West 11 11 o •
Iola 103 21 0.. o •
Kenner U2 7 o-
Passport 4 1 0-
Sailor Springs Cons. 106 kk 0' '
' Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford 13 8 1
Toliver East 3 7
. Xenia l 2
Clay,Effingham:Bible Grovel75 31 1 1 3-
Clay .Wayne: Clay City Con. 975 130 9 2-
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2
,.
Bartelso West 1 "o
Boulder 31 10 '
Centralia West 8 S
Hoffman 3U 9 "
Huey 3 Q.
Posey l U
Santa Fe l 2
Shat tuc 2 2 •
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 502 76 k
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3 • .
Mattoon 127 25 u5 7 2 8
Crawford: New Bel lair 1 1+
Edwards: Albion Cons. 20U 32 1 1
A lb ion East 13 • 7 '
Bennington South l 3
Bone Gap 13 2
Browns South l 3
Ellery South 2 2
Maplegrove 21 7 1 1 1
Maplegrove East 3
Maplegrove South 1 3
Samsville North 3 1 3
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 16 7
Cowling 25 9
Lancaster West 1+ 7
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 38 3
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 15 7
Effingham: Hill 1 U
Mason 5 u
Mason South 52 10
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois , see page H3*.







Wells Standing Up Locations
Fayette: St.. James ...17S is .. . ... . .......Q-. . • •
St . Paul 12 k !









Thompsonville 2 11 '
Thompsonville North k 2 •
'
Valier 1 1 •
West Frankfort 15 17
West Frankfort South 8 6
".Tr.it tington 2 2















New Haven West lU 9
'
Omaha 12 5 .
Shawneetown 1
Hamilton: A.den South 1
Belle Prairie 5 5
Blairsville 27 8 •0
3ungay Uo 8 1
Dahlgren 20 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 390 U9 •0
Rural Kill 189 27
Rural Hill West 1
Springerton 8 1 k 2 1
Thackeray 1+2 9 1
Walpole 68 28









Bogota South 1 2




Ste. Marie 17 5
Willow Hill 11 9 9 '
Willow Hill East 2 2
Willow Hill North 2
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 k
Boyd 9U 3 1
i Coil West 11 U 1 • "
Page g
Wells in the New Pool's* ,' March 26." 19 ]+6 (Cont.)-
County r Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing. Up Locations
Cravat g 1
Divide ie g -.0
Divide 'Jest k2 5 1 o
Dix South 1 :;
Jefferson: Fitzgerrell 1 ..
Ina 1
King 25 16
Markham City lU g
:
-
Markham City Wes t 2 5 .
Mt . Vernon 3 5 •
Nason 1 1 . o .,
Roaches g 7
Roaches North 3^ 3 0'
Waltonville 3 5
Woodlawn 137 lU





City North 13 6 .
Lawrence: Beman 1 ' . .
Ruark 2 6
Russellville (gas) 5S 12 o .
St. Francisville E. 9 1
Sumner l 2
Macouoin: Carlinville IT. 3 1 .
Plainview l u o .
'
•
Madison: Mari ne 72 7 5 4
St . Jacob ^5 5
Marion: .4dma 2 k b





Patoka 106 31 2 1 ...
,
Patoka E. 5^ 5 6
Salem 2 ,152 87
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 17 12 • o
1







Perry: Tamaroa 2 2
Richland: Amity 1 1
"'
Bonpas 2 2 '
Calhoun 31 10 1 1 '
'




Noble North 96 2 '. •
"' ''
Noble South g 7 o ". o o
;
Olney 30 lg ' v. . . 0.-./
Olney E. 22 k o
r:
Parkersburg N. 1 1
page 9






Wells Standing Up Locations





Seminary 2 3 - o- -,
Stringtovm 7 3
Richland, Clay: Noble 25^ 8U .0 1 .0 .
Richland, Edwards:
#Parker sburg Consol. 58 18
Parkersburg West 2 3 o
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consol. 258 UU 3 1
Dundas East 15 11
Saline: Eldorado 1 ,6
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stcwardson 6 ,o .
Wabash: Friendsville 30 18
ieensburg Consol. ISO 61
Keensburg East 1 h
Keensburg South 3 9
Lancaster East l 2
I.iaud 13 U
Mt . Cancel 325 ^3 1
Mt . Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 11 o ;.
Patton West 31 9 ..... "0
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancast er 73 27 1 . o.
ashington: Cordes 131 13 'o o
Dubois 7 2




McKinley u 5 - ' o
Wayne: Barnhill 35 7 o
- ; ;- :
-" '
-o- 1
Boyleston Consol. lfc 23
Cisne ^ 5 3 O-' 0-.1
Cisne North 2 l
Coil 16 10
•'• •'- 0-
Covington South 7 •5 • G •• '
Fairfield 1 1 . .
Geff 28 11 3 2
G-eff West 3 2 -
Goldengate Consol. 33 8 :
Goldengate No-. 2 1 .
Johnsonville Consol. 286 U2- ' o
Johnsonville North 1 ; . •
Johnsonville West 1 1 e
Keenville 3 1 1 2 1
Leech Twp. 12 2
rberry 5 8
V.t . Erie North 3 6
Mt. Erie South 7 3
Sims 59 16
Page 10 i '
We lls in the New Pools*, March" 26yiqU6 (Cont.)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs; Rigging
'and Pool Wells Holes Wells, . Standing Up Locations
Wayne. Hamilton : Aden Con. g5 22
White : Band 1
Brownsville 55 5 9 1 1
Burnt Prairie 33 g
Calvin North 5^ 11 .
Carmi 1 2




Centerville East Uo 9 .





Concord East 1 .
Concord South 3 2
Epqorth g 3 :
Gossett 1 0.0 7
Grayville West 2 "0
Iron 60 7
Maunie 2 5 6-
Maunie North 13 3 1
Maunie South 79 l6 , ,





New Harmony South 1 U '
New Haven 23 5 ;0 •
New Haven North 2 ... . ,
Phillipstown Cons. lUg 3g 2 . .'."." ."1
Stokes ^7 7 1 '""0V.' ( :
Storms IU3 lU 1 . -0 ,
S umpter 1 1 0.
Trumbull 5 1
White. Gallatin: Herald 53 23 g 0.
Roland 159 25 ° ° °
White, Hamilton, Wayne :
Mill Shoals 105 22
White, Wabash : New Harmony-
Griffin Consol. g^5 U7
. Jt £ -£
13,726 2,260
: 1U3 22 6 22
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following which
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard & Johnsonville •
South, Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Snmsvilie and Ellery North, Edwards
County; Hoodville East, Harilton County; Kell, Jefferson County; Ingraham, Iola
West and Toliver, Clay County; Sorento, Bond County; Olney South, Richland County;
Newton, Jasper County; LaClede, Fayette County.
Page 11
Illinois Completions and Production




Completions Producing Well s New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93' 52. U.i+i+5
1937 UU9 292 2,88*+ i+,5i+2 7,^26
193s 2,5^1 2,010 19,771 U,3oU 2^,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 U.ooU 9^,912
19U0 3,829 3,080 1^2,969 1+.67S 1^7,6^7
19U1 3,838 2,925 128,993 5,1^5 13^,138
19U2 2,016 1,179 101,837 ^,753 106,590
19U3 1,792 1,087a/ 77,581 U.675 82,256
19UU 1,991 1,229b/ 72.9U6 1+.U67 77Ml
i?Uc
?,
January 155 9U 6,00U 365 6,369
February 106 7^ .5.5^ 331 5,875
March 87 *+7 6,028 361 6,389
April 116 71 '5,793 358 6,151
May 131 8U 6,081 U05 6^86
June lUU 90 .5,839 383 •6,222
July 196 106 6,013 390 6,1+03
August l6U 106 6,053
.
399 6.U52.
September 207 131 5,389 358 " 5,7^7.
October 130 83 6,oUo 360 6,Uoo
November 166 100 • 5,926 • 353""
" 6,279-
December 161 log 6,129 308 6,U37
1,763 1,094; 70,839 ^,371 J1&.
19^6
-
January 15H 92 5,977* 379 6,356**




UH5 281 17,583* 1,101* 18,68*+**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
• •
•
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
2j Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
\l From the U. S- Bureau 6f Mines, except :for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes
.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was compl eted in. 19^2 •
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
c_/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
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ECONOM IC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in 'th'e"'^esterri"part of the Appalachian Refining. Sis-...
trick .(District #2)- .- The table show's the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-

























(District No. 2) Production in' - ill inois' Per cent
Refining Districts* Illinois* • of Runs-to-stills

















U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments, of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
Illi- Indi- Ken- * Michi- New New Penn- West
nois ana tucky gan Jersey York Ohio sylvania Va. i
!&"'•
August* 3,6oU' 96 753 22U 195 59U U,3oU g. 102
19^.5,
July • 2,388 131 U92 179 3^7 2,527 80 2
August 2,189 176 270 179 372 2,382 23- • 2 :
September l,19l+ 179 375- IU5 1+25 1,793
1,61+1
52 3
October 1,713 172 63^ . 189 32U &.: ..;—•;;
November 1,8*5' 177 U52 129 ___ i+i+5 2,51+1 U2 . -
December 1.83U 20U 252 176 U55 2*026 Ui 1
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
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ILLINOIS 3TATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbane-, Illinois




System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
(Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay rof Btate
Cretaceous Sand and clay
'
McLeanshoro group - eh., as., thin la.,
and coal
Pennsylvanlan Carhondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - as., Bh., and thin coal
Caseyvllle group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Klnkald - Is., ah.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardlnsburg - aa.
Golconda - Is., ah.
Cypress - ee.
Paint Creek - Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levies - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —1 Roelclare - ss.
/ Fredonle - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. '
Salem - Is.




Burlington - Is. f
08**6 *"»
Fern Glen - Is. J
Klnderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mlsslsslpplan Chattanooga -







Ordovlclan Plattln - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.























I 2»- v_/ /
o H
111 7 bl /























Is. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
uj ui >
> *> ui
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson " 1*20
Casey " " 1*65
Upper Partlow " " 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Several sands Albion Consol
.
Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11*50
Robinson Allison-Weger Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
" " " 21*00
" Carlinville Macoupin 580
it Carllnville North " 1*55
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760





" Herald White, Gallatin 1500
p " Inman East Gallatin 780
CD
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
C Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17^0
S Pennsylvanian Keensburg South " 111*5
Biehl Lancaster East " 171*5
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
m Buchanan
" " " 1250
1 Pennsylvanian Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
5
Pi
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1555
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
" Mt . Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 720-1880





Several sands Philllpstown Consol. White 795-1V75
Pennsylvanian Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (l) Macoupin 300
" Staunton gas (l) " i*6o
" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marlon, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 61*5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar, Coles 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
B York (1)> Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol. Edwards 2125
" Epworth White 2090
Degonia " Inman East Gallatin 1690
©




" Philllpstown Consol. " 1975
Clore Epworth White 2070
Pi " Inman East Gallatin 1725




Philllpstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 211+0
u Epworth
" 2100
p Friendsville Wabash 1780
Pi Grayville White 2090
Inman Gallatin 1850
fa
a) Palestine Inman East " 1820
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1900
a> Maunie White 2010
o Maunie South





Philllpstown Consol. White 2050
(1) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page c
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unleas Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2370
1
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 151*0
" Calvin North White 2255
" Cowling ' Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman Gallatin 1990
« Inman East " 1980
" Iron White 2270
" Junction Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunie South White 2210
Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2150
" New Harmony South White 2250
" Phillipstown Consol. " 2280
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (l) Edwards 2U5O
Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21*50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Bend White 2350
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Calvin North White 2330
" Centerville East White 2500
" Concord White 2275
" Concord South White 2315
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2U30
" Eldorado Saline 2205
" Herald White, Gallatin 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iola Clay 1890
" Iron White 2385
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
" Kenner Clay 2200
" Maunie South White 221*5
" Mt. Camel Wabash 1790
i
ii
Tar Springs " Mt. Carmel West " 1930
" New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2200
a " New Harmony South White 2350
i
New Haven " 2110
" New Haven North " 2175
" New Haven West Gallatin 2100
a Omaha
" 1880
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2290
a " Roland White, Gallatin 221*0
1
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
h
" Stokes White 2295
85 " Walpole Hamilton 21*6553
" West Frankfort Franklin 201*0
o
" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2390
Hardlnsburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2650
Brownsville White 2630
" Inman East Gallatin 2135
Hardlnsburg " Iron White 2500
" Maud Wabash 2115
" New Haven White 2250
Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel Wabash
2020
Golconda Is; St . James Fayette 11*90
Cypress-Weller Akin Franklin 28U0
" Albion East Edwards 2790
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weller Benton North Franklin 21*1*0
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Bible Grove East Clay 2510
" Brovn Marion 161*0
" Browns Edwards, Wabash 2660
" Brownsville White 278O
Cypress " Canal North " 2935
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weller Centerville East White 2915
Stein Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1200
Cypress-Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
" Clay City West Clay 2700
" Concord White 2620
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2620
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington ll60
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2520
1
" Friendsvllle Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
\ Cypress -Weller Grayvllle White 2810
(l) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page d
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
| t Cypress -Weiler Grayville West
White 2&70
1 1
Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress -Weiler Herald White, Gallatin 2650
'* Hoffman Clinton 1885
" Ingraham West Clay 2525
» Inman East Gallatin 2590
" Inman West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710




" Langewisch-Kuester (l) Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 11*00
Cypress-Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*95
Mattoon Coles 1830
Maunle North White 2660
Maunle South " 2560
Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
New Harmony-Griffin Consol. White, Wabash 2570
New Haven White 21+50
Cypress Noble Richland, Clay 2550
Noble North Richland 2560
Odin Marion 171*5
Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2830
Patoka East Marion 1350
Patton West Wabash 2020
Phllllpstown Consol. White 2720
Posey Clinton 1100
Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Rural Hill Hamilton 2705
St. James Fayette 1600
Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sailor Springs East " 2690
Santa Fe Clinton 955
Shattuc " 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (1) Randolph 850
Cypress -Weiler Stokes White 2665
u Storms " 2655
9
a Tamaroa Perry 1130








Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2910
•H
n Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
CO
2
Paint Creek Brownsville White 2865
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2865
CD
" Friendsville Wabash 21*65
Pi
" Iola Clay 221*0
P " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
^
Paint Creek " Lancaster Lawrence, Wabash 2320
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
to
CD
" Maunle North White 2775
O Paint Creek New Harmony-GriffIn Consol. White, Wabash 2670
Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2955
Phllllpstown Consol. White 2775
Roland White, Gallatin 2750
Rural Hill Hamilton 301+0
Stokes White 2&00
Storms " 2&05
Bethel or Benolst Albion Consol. Edwards 2960
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
it Alma Marlon 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 91*0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
H Boyd Jefferson 2050
" Browns Edward, Wabash 2785
" Browns South Edwards 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centervllle East •i 2960
Bethel " Centralla Clinton, Marion 1350
" Centralia West Clinton 11*10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
" Cordes Washington 1260
Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2770
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
" Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dix South Jefferson 1930
" Dubois Washington 1360





Fairman Marion, Clinton ll*30
1 Fitzgerrell Jefferson 2750
T Flora Clay 2780
(l) Abandoned
OH and Gae Producing Strata In Illinois - page e
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 t
Bethel or Benolst Friendsvllle Wabash 21*65
» Herald White, Gallatin 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1520
ii Huey " 1250
ii Iola Clay 2280
n Iron White 2850




ti Kenner Clay 2660
ii LaClede Fayette 2555
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benolst Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
" McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud WabaBh 21*65
Maunle North White 2825
" Mt. Camel Wabash 2100
Bethel " New Harmony-Griff In Consol. White, Wabash 2710
" New Harmony South White . 2820
" New Haven " 2630
it Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2950
ti Patoka Marion 11*20
n Patoka East " 11*70
" Patton West Wabash 211*0
" Philllpstown Consol. White 2810
n Roaches North Jefferson 1950
ii Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
" St. Francisville East " 1750
" St. Paul Fayette 1880
" Salem Marion 1770
n Samsville North Edwards 2880
" Sandoval Marion 151*0
" Stokes White 2810
© " Tontl Marion 191*0
"u " Waltonville Jefferson 21*65
m " Woburn Bond 1010
qA
g
" Woodlawn Jefferson i960
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 5000
0)
" Iola Clay 2520




" Akin Franklin 5120
" Albion Consol. Edwards 501*0
B " Albion East " 2990
5 " Barnhill Wayne 3225
-^ " Bennington Edwards, Wayne 5150
u " Benton North Franklin 2690
p " Bible Grove South Clay 2750
" Blairsvllle Hamilton 5280
o " Boyd Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 5090
" Brownsville White 5020
" Bungay Hamilton 5270
" Burnt Prairie White 5260
" Calvin North ti 2875
" Carmi North " 5230
" Centerville East " 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 5000
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coll Wayne 2900
" Coil West Jefferson 2720
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills Coles 1850
Aux Vases " Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 5020
" Dundae Consol. Jasper, Richland 2795
" Eldorado Saline 2815
" Ellery Edwards, Wayne 521*0
" Fairfield Wayne 5255
" Flora Clay 2875
" Geff Wayne 3065
" Geff West " 3150
" Goldengate Consol. " 3180
" Herald White, Wabash 2920
" Inman Gallatin 2695
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2) Clay 2335
" Irvlngton Washington 1605
Johnsonvllle Consol. Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville South " 3085
" Johnsonvllle West (2) " 2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
" Keenvllle Wayne 2980
" Kenner Clay 2810
1
1
" King Jefferson 27!*0
1
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
T " Lawrence Lawrence aoio
(2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and Gae Producing Strata In Illinois - page f
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t Aux Vases Markham City North Jefferson, Wayne 29>*5
| 1
Mason South Effingham 2360
Mattoon Coles 1950
Maud Wabash 251*5
Maunle North White 2930
Maunle South " 281*0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
Mt. Erie North Wayne 3100
Mt. Erie South " 3070
e Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
u New Harmony-Griffin Consol
.
White, Wabash 281*0
m New Haven White 2715
^ Noble Richland, Clay 2920
Patton West Wabash 2285
Pi Philllpstown Consol. White 2880
H Poland White, Gallatin 2880
s Aux Vases Rural Hill Hamilton 311*0
n Hural Hill West " 3220
H Salem Marion 181*0
s Sesser Franklin 2700
© Shawneetown Gallatin 2650
l Sims Wayne 3020Springerton Hamilton 3285
g Stewardson Shelby 191*0
•P Stokes White 2890
O Thackeray Hamilton 3385
O Thompsonville North Franklin 3115
Tonti Marion 2010
Walpole Hamilton 3070
West End Hamilton, Saline 3130
West Frankfort Franklin 2700
Whlttlngton West " 2680
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1975
" Xenia Clay 2790
"Lover O'Hara lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3265
" Albion Consol. Edwards 3110
" Albion East Edwards 3090
" Bennington Edwards, Wayne 321*0





















» Carmi White 3130
" Centerville East " 3175
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 5025






" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 3050
n Divide Jefferson 2715
6 " Divide West " 2680
" Dundas East Jasper, Richland 291*0
'o
n Friendsville Wabash 2650
a]
s
" Goldengate Consol. Wayne 3250
s " Johnsonville Consol. " 3130
o 1
" Johnsonville North " 3190
T-t c Levlas n Keensburg East Wabash 2715
BO o member " Keensburg South " 2715
2 • " King Jefferson 2770
h M Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J
" Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2855
n Lawrence Lawrence 2020
I
Maplegrove South Edwards 3250
" Markham City Jefferson 3075
M n Maunle North White 3015
n Maunle South White 2880
" Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 3305
it Mt . Carmel Wabash 2310
Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
" Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2755
" New Harmony -Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2900
" Noble Richland, Clay 2955
" Olney Richland 3065





" Philllpstown Consol. White 3015







" Sims Wayne 3070











Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Croup Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
Rosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 5500
n Albion Consol. Edwards 5160
« Allendale Wabash 2525
• Alma Marlon 2070
Bamhill Wayne 55»*0
" Benton North Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 28*0











" Burnt Prairie " 35>*0
" Calhoun Richland 5120
' Calhoun North " 5165
" Clsne Wayne 5090
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
" Coll West Jefferson 2870
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 5050
" Divide West Jefferson 2700
Dlx Marion, Jefferson 2100







" Goldengate Consol. Wayne 5275
" Grayville Edwards, White 5120







" King Jefferson 2815
" Lancaster West Wabash, Edwards 2850
» Lawrence Lawrence 20l*0
" Mason South Effingham 21+35
"Aui Vases" Mattoon Coles 2050








" Mt. Erie South Wayne 5155
•
" Nason Jefferson 2790
X, • New Harmony-Griffin Con. White 2910
" Noble North Richland 291*0
c
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 5100
3 " Passport Clay 5000
A > " Patoka Marion 1550
M «H " Patton West Wabash 2525
a O " Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
m B " Roaches Jefferson 2190
s o " Roaches North " 2120
m
o " Rural Hill Hamilton 3200
S CO " Salem Marion 1950
g " Seeser Franklin 2855
H " Sims Wayne 5090
«9
1M
" Stokes White 3050
McCloaky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3550
" Aden South Hamilton 5585
" Akin Franklin 3225
Albion Consol. Edwards 5l>*0
" Albion East " 311*5
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280








ti Belle Rive Jefferson 5080
" Beman Lawrence 18"*0
n Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3215
" Bennington South Edwards 32I+O
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810






Fredonla member » Bonpas Richland 3150
11 Boos North Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
tt Browns Edwards, Wabash 2995
n Brownsville White 5l!*0
it Bungay Hamilton 31*30
" Burnt Prairie White 31*00
" Calhoun Richland 3180
w Calhoun North " 3185
n Calvin North White 2995
" Carmi (2) " 5150
n Centervllle " 3360
" Centervllle East " 3250
" Centralla Clinton, Marion 1575
" Clsne Wayne 3120




" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
1 1 1
" Clay City West Clay 3050
? " Coll Wayne 2970
(2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and Gat* Producing Strata in Illinois - page h
System Group Producing Strata
"
Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f
t t
McClosky "lime" Coil West Jefferson 2885
1
" Concord White 2990
" Covington South Wayne 3515
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2995
" Dahlgren Hamilton 3300
it Dale -Hoodvi lie Coneol. " 3075
" Divide Jefferson 2725













" Ellery Edwards, Wayne 33 1»0
" Ellery North Edwards 3>*20















" Geff Wayne 3235
" Goldengate Consol. " 3310











































" Johnsonvllle North Wayne 3250
" Johnsonville South " 3180
(0 " Johnsonville West (2) " 3105
s
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2790
" Keensburg East (2) " 2710
„
" Keensburg South " 2715
c
a
" Kell (1) Jefferson 2625
Pi
CD " Kenner Clay 2930
Pi 0) " King Jefferson 29*0
(0 t> " Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2690
CO CD
Fredonla member " Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2860
CD c5 " Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1700
5j
CD
" Leech Twp. Wayne 31*30
u
CO
P Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0
g McCloeky "lime" Maple Grove Edwards 5270
*4 " Maple Grove East Edwards 3215
" Marcoe (l) Jefferson 2750
1









" Mason South * " 21*50
" Mattoon Coles 2025
" Maud Wabash 2650
" Maunie North White 3075
« Maunle South " 2870
" Maunie West " 30l*0
" Mayberry Wayne 33^0
if Mill Shoals White, Hamilton, Wayne 31*1*0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
-
Mt. Erie North

















" Noble Richland, Clay 2960









" Parkersburg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3150
" Parkersburg West " " 3250
" Passport Clay 3000
Patton Wabash 2310





























" Seminary " 3200
" Seeser Franklin 2850
" Sims Wayne 3l60
(l) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and. Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page 1
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
(
McCloeky "lime" Stanford Clay 5030
1 " Stokes White 3080
•
n Stringtown Richland 3030
•
n Sumner Lawrence 2260
"C " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
H s
1
Fredonia member " TOliver Clay 27 90
© " Toliver East " 29*0
z i
CO
" Tontl Marlon 2130
C M Valler Franklin 2715
" Whlttlngton " 2870
fj Willow Hill Jasper 2665
a
at
ft Willow Hill north " 2600
St. Louie Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
X
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
h Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1+80
I
a
St. Louis la. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfleld Is. Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Bamhill Wayne 3790
Salem " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2160
Carper Casey Clark 1280
Osage group " Martinsville " 13^0




" Bartelso South 21*60
Boulder " 26}0
" Central la "
,
Marlon 2860
Holng C olmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
§ Devonian Is. Irvlii6ton Washington 3090
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
" Main Crawford 2795
c
" McKinley Washington 2250
si " Martinsville Clark 1550
o
n Patoka Marion 2835
>
o
H Salem " 31*30
o M Sandoval " 2920
11 Sorento Bond 1830
« Tontl Marion 31*90
Woodlawn Jefferson 3665
«'
^i Devonian-Silurian Collinsville (1) Madison 1300
a 35 Is.
Silurian Is. Marine Madison 1735
" Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
— (S
CO
" Pittsfleld (Pike Co.)
gas (1) Pike 270
h
"Trenton" Is. Centralis Clinton 1*020
" Dupo St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
> m
o t»>
" St. Jacob Madison 2260
1 " Salem Marlon U500
o " Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
" Westfleld Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised October 1, 19!»5
6 5 4 3 2 1
7 a 9 10 II 12
18 17 16 15 U 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 28 27 28 25








DRILLING BY COUNTIES, FS3RU4.RY 2J to M4ECH 26, I946
(Abbreviations used in this -report .will be found on the last page)
(Errata, Oldwella deepened, reconditioned old wells follow-list of* drilling well
BOND COUNTY
'4N, 4W t Burgess Twp. .
31. SB SB OT. Continental Drlg. - Oestringer #1.- Drlg. 98O' 3-26-U6. Sod.3-14-46. WF**
CH4.MPAIGN COUNTY




^in?m ^ Vfhk k7>V*fV°m E ', llne ' m ' D ' K ' Roth ~ Charles Beberick #1.SD 1070
' 3-26-46. Spd. 10-2-45. WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY '
15N, 1W, Mosauito Tw^.
.27, SE SS SE. 0. 4. Reed - Bennett #1. Drlg. 140' 3-26-46. Spd. 10-25-45. WF.
151*, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp.
11, SE SE SW. Richardson - Gregory #1. Drlg. 15?g' 3_26-4'6. Sod. 3-17-46.
WN* (Mt. Auburn).
14, SE Nff SE. Richardson - Augur #1: D<SA (s-o.) 3-2&-U6. TD 1Q07 ' . Devonian Is.
top 1870'. Spd. 2-28-46. WN (Mt . Auburn)
.
15, SE SE SE. Wrather - Thompson #1. POP 3-26-46. Spd. 12-7-45. WN (Mt . Auburn)
CLOC COUNTY
IN, 12W, Marshall Twp. .
16, U75' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW NW
-SE. Nat'l. Consumers Oil -¥.
Hargrove #1. TD 23 30' 3-26-46. Sod. 6-21-45. WF.
SHY COUNTY
2N, 5E, Xenia Twp.
15, SS SE NE. Heath & Davies - Wormer #1. Loc. 3-2S-46. WF.
6E, Flora Twp
.
4, 330' from N. line, 480' from W. line, SS SW. Deep Rock - Emory #1. D&A
3-19-U6. TD 3136' (s.o.). Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2984'. Sod. 1-23-46.
Acidized 500 gals. Flora South Pool.
3F, 6E, HarterTwp.
4, SW NW SW*. Magnolia - Frost #1. D&A. 3-12-U6. TD 3104'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2912'. Sod. 2-23^46. WF.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
13, NE SW SE." Rudy - R
cn
ley Heirs #2. Corp. 3-19^6.. IP 391 B^P TD 3025'.
Rosiclare ss. & McClosky Is. Sod. 2-23-46. A.cidiz ed 4000 gals. Stanford
Pool.
16, SW SW 3E. Robinson - Neff #1. Corrro. 3-5-46. IP 80 BOP & 44 BW. TD 2323'
Tar Springs ss., top 2315'. Sod. 2-5-46. Sailor Sorings Pool.
Wildcat near - from A to 2 miles from oroduction.




3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
2U, KE-W-HS* Phillips - Minnie #2. Comp. 3-5-UG. IP 179 BOP TD 3025'.
,. McClosky Is., top 2987'. Spd. 1-28-1+6. . Acidized UOOO gals. Stanford Pool.
3>T, 8E, Clay Twp.
lg, SW SW SW. Schaffer - Finley #2. DM 3-12-U6. TD 3073'. Ste. Genevieve Is".'",
tor. 2972'. Spd. 2-18-U6. Stanford Pool.
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
12, SW SS SW. K - B Drilling - Hastings #1. Csg. 3-26-U6. Spd. 3-25-U6.
WIT (Hoosier).
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
10, U05' from N. line, 3^0' from E. line, FE FE SW. Gulf Refining - Hardin #1
.
Comp. 3-5-U6. IP 22 BOP TD 2506' PB ^73' • Cypress ss., top 2U57 «
.
Spd. 1-2-U6. Shot 155 qts. Bible Grove pool.
13, NW m SW. Cities Service - Wyatt #3. Comp. 3-I9-U6. IP 535 BOP TD 2950'




5TT, 7E, Blair Twp.
13, NW SW Wl. Shulman - Lewis #1. Comp. 3-19-U6. IP- US BOP & Uo BW. TD 2916'
PB 252g«. Cypress ss., top 2518'. Spd. 1-16-U6.. Shot -0 qt3. Ingraham
West Pool.
CLIFTON COUNTY
111, lW f Brooks ide Twp.
U, SE SE SW. Thompson - Roper #1. D&4. 3-12-U6. TD lU68'. Benois.t ss., top




2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
15, NW FT FT. Winn - Traffert-Curdt Comm. #1. D&A 3-2^-U6. TD 1U99 ' . Bethel
ss., top lU82'. Spd. 3-20-U6. WF.
3N, 1W, East Fork Twp.
17, NE NE SW. Conrey - Norman #1. Drlg. 310' 3-26-U6. DEVONI A.N TEST . , Spd.
V2^6. wf. • ...
.
.'•...;
COLES C OUNTY _ ......
UN, 7E, Paradiae Twp.
2, SE SW NW. Carter Oil - U^hoff #5- Comp. 3-5-U6. IP 7^ BOP TD 20Uo> PB
I9U5'. Cypress. & 4ux Vases ss. .Spd. 1-16-U6.. Shot .13!+ qts. Acidized
1000 gals. Mattoon Pool. •
2, NW NW NE. Ellison - Lanphier #2. Comp. 3-I9-U6. IP 37 BOP TD 20U7 ' . PB
-I860'. Cypress ss., top 1831'.. Spd., 2-3-U6. Shot Uo qts. Mattoon Pool."
3, NW NS SE. Gordon - Litwiler #6. Comp. 3-26-U6. IP 109 BOP TD 2020' PB
1982'. Rosiclare ss., top 1959*. Spd. I2-IU-U5. Shot 160 qts. "Mattoon
'
' Pool- ' ,-•... .... . • - •
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SOLES COUNTY (Continued)
LIN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
3, SB SE NE. Kuykendall - Gray #3- Comp. 3-5-46. IP 87 BOP TD 2030'. Rosiclare
ss., top 19^6 f . Spd. 1-27-46. Shot 4o qts. Mat toon Pool.
3-, 330' from N. line, 90' from W.-linc,NE NE. Menhall - I. C. R. R. #1. Comp.
3-12-46. IP 169- BOP T 2000' PB 1825'. Cypress ss., top I73U ' . Spd.
H-IU-U5. Shot 190 qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, 330* from N. line, l4<)' from E. line, NE SE.' Shaw - Udell #1. Comp. 3-12-46
IP 52 BO? TD 1989'. Rosiclare ss., top 1970 1 Spd. 2-6-46. Shot 40 qts.
•
: Mattoon Pool.
10, 997'from N. line, 100' from E. line, NE SE. Shaw - Udell #2.' Comp. 3-26-46.
IP 182 BOP TD I98I'. Rosiclare ss., top 1958'. Spd. 2-18-46. Shot 60 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
11, 930' from IT. line, 561 ' from W. line, 1TW SW. Kingwood - Brown '#2. Comp.
3-19-46. IP 15 BOP TD 2123 Rosiclare ss., top I97U ' . Spd. 2-6-46. Shot
60 qts. Mattoon Pool. PB 2000*
.
••
lU, NE S7T NW. Texas - Baker #2. Comp. 3-26-46. IP 45 BOP TD 2035'. Rosiclare
ss., top I967'. Spd. -2-13-46. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon Pool. ,
22, NE NE NE. Wiser OH - Bresee #1. D&A 3-19-46. TD 2050'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,




IN, 8E, Pleasant Grove Twp
.
6, SE NE m. Baker - Miller #1. Qsg. 1880' 3-26-46. Spd. 12-28-45. WN (Mat toon
IN, 9E, Pleasant Grove Twp.
21, SE SW SW. Myers •- Phipps #1. SD 82' 3-26-46. Spd. 12-12-45. WF.
IN, 10E, Hut ton T^p.
12, SS 'SW SE. Harry M. Miller - Barkly #1. TD 495'. 3-26-46; Spd. 3-9^46. WF.





2N, 7E, Mattoon ^wp.
10, SE SZ SE. Richardson - Highland Court #1. Comp. 3-5-46. IP 102 -BOP "' TD
1814'. PB 1790' Cypress ss., top 1773'. Spd. 1-24-46. Shot 40 qts.
Mattoon Pool: ' - t
11, NE }W SE. Baker - Herkimer #9. Comp. 3-19-46. IP 120 BOP TD 1957'.
Rosiclare ss., top.1925'. Spd. 12-28-45. Mattoon Pool.
11, m W SE. Baker - Herkimer #10. Comp. 3-19-46. IP 125 BOP -TD 1957
«
Rosiclare ss., ,tcp 19^8'. Spd. 12-27-45. Mattoon Pool.
11, SW WJ SE. Baker - M. B- Hferkimer #11. Comp. 3-12-46. tP 120 BOP- TD I96I'
Rosiclare ss., top 1938'. Spd. 1-9-46. Mattoon Pool.
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COI£SJX)UlITy (Continued) -..;.-
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp .
.
,ll,.HW SE SW. Blalock - Swanson #1. Comp . 3---26-46. . IP.-U6.BOp. TD 1970'. Rosi-
clare ss., too 1958 •
. Spd.. 12-29-45, Shot 20 qts.
:
Mattoon Pr ol.
11, SW SW W. Duncan - Taylor #1.. Temp. Abd. 3-26-46-. TD 2030. -(s.o. ). Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1912'. Sod,. 11-19-45 • Mattoon P ol.
11, SW HE SW. Luttrell - Homman #7.' Comp. 3-12-46. IP 25 BOP TD 1975'. Rosi-
clare ss., top 1952'. Spd.. 2- 10-46. Shot 50 qts> Mattoon Pool.
11, HE SE SW. Troop - Conrad Comm. #1. Comp. 3-12-46." IP 67 BOP TD I98O'.
Rosiclare ss., top 1954'. Spd. l-l~-46. Shot SO qts. Mattoon Pool.
/ 12, SW S7T m. Baker - Holmes #2. Comp. 3-ig-U6, IP 30 BOP TD 1970'.: Rosiclare
ss., too 1932'. Sod. 12-20-45. Mattoon Pool.
12, SE SW HW. Baker - Holmes #3. Temp. Abd. (s.o.) 3-19-46. TD 2020'. Ste.
,
G-.enev.ieve Is., top 1930'. Spd. 12-30-45. Mattoon Pool.
22, HW SW SE. Dirickson, et al - Strong #9% Comp. 3r5~4 6- IP 138 ' BOP TD I983'
Rosiclare ss., top I95U'. Sod. 2-2-46. Shot 4o qts. Mattoon Pool.
22, 50 E of C, SW HE SE. Jarvis - Jones- #-.4,. Comp. 3-5-46.- IP 79 BOP TD 1781'
Cypress ss., top 1762'. Spd. 2-5-46. Shot 20 ats. Mattoon Pool.
22, SE HW SE. Jarvis - Jones #5. .Comp. 3-5-46. .1? 105 BOP TD 2002'. Rosiclare
ss., top I9U9'. Spd. 1-25-46. Shot 60 ats. Mattoon Pool.
•
' 22,, HE m SE. Jarvis - Jones #6. Comp. .3-5-46*. IP 535 BOP & P. TD 1986"'. :.'
Rosiclare ss., top 1939'. Spd. 2-12-46. Mattoon Pool.
22, m jnrSE. Jarvis.- Jones #7. DSA 3-12-46.. TD 2003'. Ste. Genevieve la.',
top 1977'. Spd. 3-1-46. Mattoon Pool.
,• 22, 3CT -W .SS?. Jarvis - Jones #8. Comp. 3-26-U6 . -IP 105. BOP TD 2018-1-. \"
Rosiclare ss., top i960'. Spd. 2-21-46. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool.
22, HE SE HE. Phillips - Mattoon (Tinsley) #3. Comp. 3-26-46. IP 133BOP
TD 1975'. Rosiclare ss., too 1926'. Sod. 1-24-46. Shot 75. ats. Mattoon-
: Pool. ..... /.
22, HW SE HE. Phillips - Mattoon '(Tinsley) #4. Comp. 3-5-46. IP 350 BQP-




:;: t :k •; -,- •-. -< •• *
22, SE SW HE. Phillips - Mattoon" (Tinsley) #6. Comp. 3-12^46. IP 154 BOP
TD1970'. Rosiclare ss.,...top I9H3.'. Spd. 2-2-46. Shot -80 ats. MaUoonPool
22, SW HE HE. Texas - Tinsley #2'. Comp." 3-5-46. ' IP 81 BOP' TD I99O'. Rosiclare
>•••:] ss.,;top 194l ».
. Spd.. 1--25-46-. Shot l6 qts.-. Mattoon Pool. - •• . ,-
22, HE HE HE. Texas'- Tinsley ; #4. " Comp". 3-1^-46: '' "IP1 224 ' B0P : TD"1990'v' Rosi-
clare ss., top 1933'. Spd. 2-16-46. Mattoon Pool.
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7 'TSS COUNTY (Continued)
12N, 7E, Mattoon T<rp. "'"; ," ' 7
23, ST NW SE. Carter - Craig #7. Comp.
.
3-12-1+6
. IP 150 BOP TD 1988'. Cypress
& Rosiclare ss. Spd. 2-2-U6. Shot 80 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
23, SE 7TS r$. Duncan - Nat'l. Bank of Mattoon #1. Comp . 3-5-U^.'
. IP
Uo BOP TD1972'.. Rosiclare ss., top I92U • . Spd. 2-11-1+6. Shot 60-.qts.
.
Acidized 5000 gals. Mattoon Pool. \W\
23, SW NW FW. T. Duncan - Pawnee Royalty Co. #1 . Comp. 3-12-1+6. IP 7I+BOP
,
'
TD 1975 1 • Rosiclare 'ss., top I92U » . Spd. 2-11-1+6. Shot 60 qts. Acidized
2000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
23, m HW NW. W. Duncan - Pawnee Royalty Co. #2. Conrp . 3-26-U6. IP 365 BQP
"""
TD 1980'. Rosiclare ss., too 193^'. Snd. 2-20-U6. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool.
23, 50 ' E of C, NW SW HE. Keuhne - Freeman #2- A.. Comp." 3-5-1+6. IP 70 BOP
TD 1775'. Cypress ss., top 1712'. Spd. I-5-I+6. Shot 50 qts. Mattoon Pool.
26, SW SW SW. ' Ashland - Pinnell #1. D&A (SO) 3-12-1+6. TD 1979'. . 'Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 191^'. Spd. 2-12-1+6. Shot ljo ats. Mattoon Pool.
26, SW SS, NW. Carter - Jeffries #+. .D&A 3-5-U6. TD 1996'. Ste. Genevieve Is..,
1910 '". Spd. 2-17-U6. Mattoon Pool.
26, SW NE NW. Kull - Craig #3. Comp. 3-5->6. IP 150 BOP. TD I9S8'..': Ho sic la/ e-
ss., top 1917'. Spd. I2-3I-U5. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool. •
27, NE HERE. Absher & Booth - Craig #1. Comp. 3-26-1+6. IP 11 BOP & 3,300,000 "




27, N"T SE NE. Absher & Booth - Craig #6. Comp. 3-26-1+6.
t
IP 18 BOP • TD 2005';,
PB 1386'. Aux Vasses ss., top I863 ' . Spd. 12-1+J+5. 'shot 120 qts. -Mat'toon'
Pool. ...
3H, NE ST SE. Lacy & J hnston - Sawyer #2. Comp. 3-5-1+6. IP ?6 BOP TDI966 1
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 1-^3-^6. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool..'" '.""
3*+, NE SE SW. Mohawk Drilling - Sawyer #2. Comp. 3-5-U6, IP 1+3- BOB TD 2026'
Rosiclare ss., top 1957'. Spd. 11-29-1+5. Shot 55' qts".
_
MattoOn .Pool . •
35, FT SS SW. Carter Oil - W elch #2. Comp. 3-12-1+6. IP 238 BOP. TD 2012'.
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 1-19-1+6. Shot 150 ats. Acidized 1000 ,gals'.
Mattoon Pool. ' • -1
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
10, NE SW SS. Duncan - Cobb #1-A. D£A 3-12-1+6. TD I958'. Ste. Genevieve Is it,"
top 1830'. Spd. 2-20-U6. WIT (Cooks Mills)- .
,
lU, NW SW Ni7. Carter Oil - Daly-Hopper #1. Csg. 3-26-U6. Spd. 3-23-H6. -•
WN (Cooks Mills).
lUN, 10E, Oakland Twp.
'
36, SS NE NE. Early - Temple #1*. Lcc. 3-26-U6. DEVONIAN TEST WF.
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CR4.WF0RD COUNTY
6N f 13W, Oblong Twp. i
9, 50'. from E. line, N* SE : NW; Wright'- Berryhill #2. D&4. 3-12-1+6." TD 1180'.
" Spd. 2-23-U6. Main Pool. '' • "
6N, 13W, Martin Twp. • -
26, SW SE SW. Sanders - Richart #6. MA 3-12-U6. TD Ug2'.'Spd. 2-15-46. Main
Pool.
35i SEM SE. Sanders - Shipman #1. D<U.(S0) 3-26-4.6. TD725». Spd. 3-4-46.
Main Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 7E, Neoga Twp. • • '
. 34, NE NE NW. Stocker - Cooper #1 . • D&A 3-12-46. TD 2447'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2329 ». ¥F. Spd. 2-24-46
ION, 9E, Sumpter Twp.
24, NE SE SE. Connelly - Carroll #1. D&A. 3-26-46. TD2500'. St. Louis Is.,
top 2U9O'. WF. Spd. 3-12-46
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
9, NW NW SW. Nation Oil - Strong #1. Csg. 3-26-46.' Spd. 3-24-46. WF.
UN, 7E, Neoga Twp.
•.27, NE SW NW. Nation - Phipps' #1 (3). D&A. (SO) 3-19-46. TD 2l4l • . Ste.
Genevieve Is.,' top 2056'.' Spd. 12-lg-45. Shot 60 qts. WN (Mattoon) . pb 2047»
EDWIRDS COUNTY
IN, l4W, Salem' Tv/p.
-19, SE SE NW. Martin - Liddle #1. Csg. 3-26-46. Spd. 3-24-46. WN (Samsville Nq
2S, HE, French Creek Twp.
30, NE NW SW.' Superior Oil - Wick #3. Comp. 3-19-46. IP 9 BOP TD 2389'.
Waltersburg ss., tor* 2369'. Spd. 10-13-45. Shot 100 qts. Albion Cons. Pool,
EFFINGHAM COUNTY " '
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
20, SE SW SE. Ledbetter (Redwine) - Jaycox #1 . Comp. 3-12-46. IP 260 BOP
TD 2869'. McClosky Is, top 2gU6 ' . Spd. 12-17-45. Acidized 3000 gals.
Bible Grove Pool.
9N, 6E, Douglas Twp.
23, 95S' from N. line, 997 « from E. line, SE NE. ' Keating - Roether #1. D&A.




5N, 1W, Seminary Tv>p'.
g, NW SW SE. Eakin - Eriein #1 . SD 1^30* ' >26-46. Spd. 1-24-46. "WF.
GALLATIN COUNTY '
7S, 9E, Asbury Twd .
22, (50 ! S. of #1) NE NE SE. Oil Management - T. K. Boyd #4. Comp. 3-26-46 ;






7S, 9E, 4.sbury Tv/p. . " '
,
.
23, SW :*7 SW. Claude Neon Lights, In c . - T. H- Boyd #2. . Comp. 3-5-U6". IP 36 BOP
TD 2590'. Cypress ss., top 25SUr. Spd. 1-13-U6. Shot 20 qts. Herald Pool.
SS, 8E, North Fork Twp. . \
2, NWNE SE. Martin - Pioneer Trust B.n.nk #1. Dr-lg. 2695' 3-26-U6.. Spd. 3-9-U6.
WF.
"SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
3, NW NW NW. Herndon & Slemaker - Harrington #1 . Loc. 3-2&-U6. WN (inman North).
I •.'"ILTON COUNTY
Us, 72, Beaver Creek Twp
.
lU, !TZ SE HW. Carter - Prov . Mut. Ins. #U . MA 3-12-U6. TD 3500'. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 33i^ r - Spd. 2-18- 1+6. Springerton Pool.
lU, NW SI SW. Magnolia - Harre #3. Comp. 3-5-U6. IP 60 BOP &,2 Bff. TD 3303 j
tax Vases ss., top 3?6l'. Spd. 1-?U-H6. Shot Uo. qts. Springerton Pool
.
23, HE KB NW. Magnolia - Harre Es tate #2. Comp. 3-5- U$. IP 87 BOP & 12 B7T.
TD 3315'. P3 3311 T . Aux Vases ss., too 3258'. Shot 60 qts.. Springerton
Pool. •
5S, 5E, Knight Prairie Twp.
7, NS SW SE. -Magnolia - Boyles #1 . Loc. 3-26-U6. WF..
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10, SW SE SW. Natl. Assoc - Johnson 1 "C". Comp. 3-5-U6. IP l68 BOP
TD 3321' • 4ux Vases ss., top 3362'. Spd. 12-26-Ur. Shot 30 qts. Thackeray
Pool.
10, ffl SE SW. Natl.- Assoc. Pet. - Johnson #2-C. Comp. 3-I9-U6. IP 3U0 BOP
TD 3396'., 4,ux Vases ss., top 3360'. Spd. 1-20-U6, Shot 30 qts.- • Thackeray
Pool.
10, SE NW SW. Ohio Oil - McElvain #1. DSA 3-19-H6. TD 3^20' . Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3^73'. Spd. 2-22-U6. -Thackeray Pool.
15, NW NE NW. Magnolia - Woo ten "A" #3- Comp. 3-12-U6. IP 3*+ BOP & 20 3W.
TD 3365'. Aux Vases ss., top 3335' Spd." I-3O-U6.. Shot 60 qts. -Thackeray
Pool.
15, NW SE SW. Natl. A.«,soc. Pet. - McCarthy #1. D&A. 3-P6-U6. TD 3^3^'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3U17 » . Spd. 3-U-U6. WN (Thackeray).
15, NE SE NE. Natl. 4.s-soc. Pet.. - Prince. #1- D&A. (SO) 3-26-U6. TD 33^0'. •'
lux Vases ss., top 33'47' .. : Spd. 2-12-46. Shot 20 qts. Thackeray Pool
.
26, NE NE SE. Natl. A.ssoc. - Wilson #1. Drlg. 1735' 3- ?6-H6. Spd. 3-22-H6. WF.
32, NW NE SE. Natl. <Usoc. - Neel #1. DSA (SO) 3-12-H6. TD 3H3'- Aux Vases
ss., to-> 3099'.'. Spd. 1-1S-U6.' Shot 135 qts. WN (Hoodvi lie East). ,
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
2U, NE SW NE. Hopkins (Cartmell) - Johnson #1. D&4. (SO) 3-5-U6. TD 3^00'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3250'. Spd. 12-23-H5. Shot 10 qts. WF.
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JASPER COUNTY - •' T-~
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp. .' . .
3, 275' from S. line, 66O' from E. line.'SSNE. Central Pipeline - Helming #1.
D&4. 3-26-46. TD 2777*. A.ux Vases ss-, tow 2629'. WN (Boos North).
6N, 10E, Wade Twp.
4, E- SW SW. Pare & Carter - Miller #1. Comp. 3-5-46. IP'll5 BOP TD 2805'.
Rosiclare Is., tor) 2699'. Sod. 2-4-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos N. Pool.
4, Si NE SW. Pure 0^1 - Schuch Consol. #1. Comp. 3- I9-U6. IP 179 BOP TD ,2810'
Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 2-19-46. 4cidized 5000 gals. Boos North Pool.
9, E-i- SW W. Pure - Long "A" #2. Comp. 3-2^-46. IP 86 BOP TD 2843 ». McClo'Sky
Is., top 2785'. Spd. 2-5-46. 4-cidized 5000 gals. Boos North Pool.'
•9, Si -SE SW-. ' Pure & Lynn - Wagner "4." 2. Comp. 3-5-46. IP 100 BOP ' TD 2821'.'
Spd. 2-8-46. McClosky Is., top 2782'. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos North Pool.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
10,- SE SE SW. W einerf - Burghower #1. MIRT 3-26-46. WN (Boos North).
6n, HE, Willow Hill Twp.
6,"S£ N7 SE. Pure Oil - Fear "A." #1. Comp. 3~26- 1+6." IP 225 "BOP TD 2.688'.
McClosky Is., top 2638'. Spd. 3-5-46. Acidized 4000 gals. Willow Hill E.
Pool.
7N, 10S, Willow Hill Twp.





7N, 10E, Wade 'Twp.
32, NW NW NW. Shulman - Hippler #1. D&A 3-19-46. TD 29I8'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2795'. Spd. 3-3-U6". WN (Nekton N -).
7N, ICE, Willow Hill Twp. /.
3U, Ej NW NW. : ' pure Oil - Manke "A" #1. D&A. 3-26-46. TD 2715'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2603'. Spd. 3-8-46. Willow Hill Pool.
"&, SW SE NW. Sohio - Dorn #1 . Comp. 3-5-46. IP 94 BOP & 6 BW. TD 2683 «
i
McClosky Is., top 2669'. Spd. 2-6-46. Acidized .5000 gals. Willow Hill Pool.
7N, HE, Willow Hill Twp.
30, Si SW NE. Rudy - First Natl. Bank of Newton #1 . Dr lg. 592'. 3-26-46. Spd.
3_23~46. WN (Willow Hill No-) • .'••'". :
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
l4, SW SW NE. Magnolia - Simmons #1 . Comp. 3-12-1*6. IP 42 BOP & 8 BW.' TD
2817'. PB 2751'. McClosky Is., top 2730'. Spd. 2-5-46. Acidized 1000 gala.
Divide West Pool. .
2S, 4e, Webber Twp. • - :
33, SE SWSE. -DeKalb A.gri . Assn., Inc. - Williamson #1 . M^-l^G. TD 3OS9'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2977'. Spd. 3-6-46. Markham City W. Pool.
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gEjjTOSON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, ^E, pendletovm Tvrp
.
U, NE NE SE:' Gulf - Fnox #1. Como. 3-19-U6. Ip"608 BOP TD 2923'. 4ux Vases ss.,
top 2898'. Spd. P-17-U6. Markhan City W. Pool.-
US, IE, Bald Hill Two.
(
8, ::- NE NW. Texas Co. - Burr Oak Coal Corp. #1'. Drlg. 2710'. 3^26-H6. Spd.'
3-lU_U6. WE.
K1NKMCSS COUNTY • ' •
30N, 11W, Momence Twp . ' '
.
.
2U, 100' from N. line, 100' from W. line, NW SE. Illinois Drilling Co. - Wilson




IJ 7 ', Ciii ioty Tup.




?UN, 5E, Martin Twp.
33, Ug2' ^rom II. line, 262' from 7/. line, SW NW. Minnesota Prod. Co. - J. McGowan
#1. 'Fag. 3076'. 3-26-1+6. Spd. 2-21-46. WE. •
M4.C0UPIN C OUNTY
9N, 8W, Polk Twp.
31, N7 NE SE. Gill - Taylor #1. Fsg. 3-26-46. Spd. 2-13-46. WF.
ION, 9YT, 77estern Mound Twp. .
21, 60 ' from N. line, 165' from E. line, NE. J. Q. Gill - Parker #1. Temp. Abd.
3-26-46. TD 612 '. Spd. I-2-H5. WF. •
"I SON COUNTY
4n, 'W, Marine Twp.
4, n ! TZ SW. Luttrell & Waggoner - Schreiber #5. DSA 3-5-46. TD 1825'. PB 1805'
Silurian Is., too 1746'. Sod. 1-23-46. Adidized UgO gals. Marine Pool.
5, SE NE SE. Aetna - W. Weber #1. Como . 3-19-46. IP 160 BOP TD 1744'.
'
Silurian Is., top 1724'. Marine Pool. Sod. 2-27-46.
5, SZ SZ NE. Aetnd "Oil*- Weber #2. Comp. 3-12-46. IP l4g BOP TD 1266''.
Silurian Is., top 17^8'. Marine Pool. Spd. 2-16-46.
8, SZ SE NE. Obering - Heuser #5. Como .- 3-?6-46. IP 120 BOP TD 1721'. 'Silurian
Is., top 1700 '. Marine Pool. Spd. 1-17-46.
• 3, NW SS NE. Obering - Heuser #6. Comp. 3-26-H6. IP 100 BOP ' TD 1727'.'
Silurian Is., too 1706'. Sod. 12-284+6., Marine ^ool.
. 9, NW SW NW. Xingwood - Aoole #4. Comp. 3-12-46. IP 376 BOP & I36 BW. Silurian
Is., top 1727'. *TD 1732' « Sod. .2-6-4^. Marine Pool.
9, NW ?"7 NW. Luttrell & Waggoner - Schreiber #2-A (6-A). Como. 3-26*-46. TD 1758'
IP 170 BT Silurian Is., to:? 1735' • Sod. 2-19-46. Acidized 100 gals.
Marine pool.. '
, 5W, Leef Twp.
20, SE SE SE. Kingwood - Korsmayer #1. MIRT 3-,' ,6-46. WF. . .
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M4.RI0N COUNTY ._.. ... .......










top 1623'. Spd. 3-12-46. Langew.i-sch-Kue.ster pool.
2N, 4E, Iuka Twp. ......
28,. -NE BE SW.. Slagter - Wangling #1..,, Lqcv- 3-26-46. WF.. .'
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
29, 330' from N. line, 360' from E- line, SE WE. Felmont & Sohio - Pugh- 11-R.





29, SW NW SE. Felmont Corp. - 'pugh #0-57- Comp. 3-12-46. IP 22 BOP TD 1587'
PB 1450'. Bethel ss., top l409 ' . Spd. 11-8-45. Shot 50 qts. Pat'oka Pool.






34,' HW SW NW. Crowder - Hptka #1. .TD 2^4l' 3-26-46. . Spd. 3-8-46-. WN (Alma)'.
MASON COUNTY " " : ; : 1
21N, 5W, Aliens Grove Twp. .''•'
19, NE NE *HE. Keith R. R. Equip. Co. - C R. Wilson #1. Drlg.". 1105'. 3--2£-^6.
Spd. 1-25-46. WF.
MORGAN COUNTY -_--..--
16N, 11W, Concord Twp. ...'...'"..
3, SE SE SE. James I. Darst - Carl Thornley #1. D&A 3-2&-46. TD 1035'.
Maquoketa sh. , tot) 870'. Spd. 11-27-45. WF. - -
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6E, Whitley Twto.
23, NW HW SW. Fryer-Simpson - Waggoner #1. USA. (SO) 3-fl2-U6. TD 2185 '. ...
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2074'. Spd. 2-26-46. WF. ". .- ; - —
13N, 5E, Sullivan Twp. . ' - -','..'
26, W SW SE. Collins - Lamum #1. Csg. 3-26-46. 'Spd. 3-24-1*6. WF.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
1, E.NE SE. Lvnn - Waughtell #1. PO? 3-26-U6. Spd. 11-13-45- WH (Calhoun).
1, S SW NE. Pure 0'i"l & Lynn'- Walker '"3" #1. D&A.' 3-26-46. TD 3215'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3088'. Spd. 3-12-46. WH (Calhoun).
12, SW SW SW. Pure Oil - Gallagher #l."Drlg. 3I3S'. Spd. ' 3-13-46. WN (Gallaghf
13, NE NE SE. pure Oil - Howard #1. ' SITR 3-26-46. Spd. 3-1-46. 'WN (Calhoun).
2N, 10E, Madison Twp. . . '"",
18, m NW NW. Myers-- Weston Heirs #2- Comp. 3-12-46. IP. 408 BOF TD 3140'
.








2N, 14W, Bonpas Twp. « . . > \.
17, NE SW HE. Sla.gter - Hurn #1. Comp. 3-19-46. IP 130 BOP &; 60 BW.: : TD 3147
1
McClosky Is., tor? 3l40'. Spd. 1-1-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg




K Claremont Twp.. , • . '. ,Ev
28, HE NE SW. Mohawk - prov-mfield #li D&4.' 3-26-46. TD'3212'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3070'. Spd. 3-13-U6. Parker sburg N. Pool.
', 95, Denver Twp.
12, W NE M. Pure Qil - Hoel "A" #2.' DSA (50) 3-12-46.' TD2980'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2895'. Sr>d. 2-I9-H6. Dundas Consol. Pool.
, 10E, Preston Tro.
24, SE SW SW. Texas - Fritschle #10. Conm. 2-12-46. IP 80 .BOP TD 3089 '
.
:.:?:iosky Is., 'top 3080'
, Spd. 2-2-46. Acidized 2500 gals. Qlney Er Pool.'
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IS, 9»7, Millstad Twp. ... . ...
4, NW SE NE. Kerwin - Scharf #1. DSA (SO) 3-26-46. TD 1250'. Trenton Is'. ,'
.
• top 1213'. Spd. II-23-U5. WE. ..'•',..*'
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
.- 16, SE SE SE. Pana Oil - Drain #1. SD 1507'. 3-26-46. Spd.- 7-13-^5. WP. '
', Us, Clarksburg Twp.
17, SE HE NW. Sohio - Planner #1. Loc. 3-26-46. WF.
, 6E, Big Spring Twp.
12, NE NE NW. Duncan - Shuemaker #1. Drlg. 23I8'. 3-26-46'. Spd. 3-11-46. WF.
11N,,4e, Shelbyville Twp. ... '
27, ST/ SW NW. Britton - Kinsel #1. SD 1-935'. 3-26-46. Spd. 2-25-46. WF.
UN, dE, Ash Grove Twp^. . .
28,- NE1R SW. .Pox & Siwle - Storm' #1. Loc. 3-26-46. WF. [
W4BASH COUNTY
IN, 11W, Wabash Twp.
7, 190' from N. line, 280' from .W. line, NE NW. Adams Corner - Madden #4.' D&A.
(SO) 3-19-46. TD 2260'.' Renault Is.', top 2206'. Spd. 2-104+6. Allendale
Pool.
1H, 12W.,' Friendsville Twp.
17, NW :
_
T NW. Olds -".Smith Heirs,#1, D<§A 3-26-46. TD 2424 • . Ste. G enevieve
Is., tor 234l «. Spd. 3-13-46.' Allendale Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
35, NW Nff SW. Engle (Young) - Hershey-Cogan Comm.' #2. Comp .' 3-12-46. IP 10 BOP
TD 1920 »-. Cypress ss:, top 1910'. Spd. 11-10-45. Shot 20 qts. Allendale
Pool.





27, SW ST: NE. C entral Pipeline -'Riley #1. D3A_ 3-l?-46. TD 2780'. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2711'. Spd. 2-28-46. Keensburg So. Pool.
3S, l4w, Compton Twp.
2, 3^0' from N. line, 98' from E. line, NE W^ e|. George & Wrather - Seigert #2.
D&A. 3-26-46. TD2862'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 276l'. Spd. 3-13-46.
WN (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.)
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
3S,l4w .Comp ton Twp. '• <:
11,1280' from S. line, 120' from 2. line, ST7 NW. Skiles -.Reid#l. Comp. 3-^-4
IP 15 30P TD 2935 ». PB 2792'. Aux Vases ss., top. 2787'. Spd. 2-10-46.
Shot ISO cits. New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool,'.
22, 420' from N. line, 5^0' from E. line, SV7 NE. Luboil - Helm #48X. Comp.
3-19-46. ip 25 BOP TD 2850'. PB 2S40'. Oypress ss., top 25Q8'. Spd. r'
IO-IU-U5. Shot U5 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool/
WASHING-TON COUNTY
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp. .....'
10, SW SE SB. Lacy - Rankensmyer #1. D&£ 3-26-46. • TD l4o4'. Cypress ss-.
,
:
top 1296'. Spd. 12-31-45. WF.
WAYNE COUNTY : '"-. -.~; •?
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp..
35, S SW SW. Lynn - Grove Consol. #1. Comp. 3-26-46. IP 162 BOP TD 31.53'.'
McClosky Is. Spd. 3-2-46. Acidized 2000 gals. Cisne Pool."
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
t
-"> 1
29^ NE W SE. George % Wrather & -Freeman - Lamb rich #1. DM ' 3-26-46. -. TD 3151'.'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3055'. Spd. 3*8-46. WN (Clay City Consol.)
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.. ...
,
25, SE SE SE. Natl. Assoc - McCracken #1. D&A 3-19-46. TD 3107 '• Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2982'. Spd. 3-1-46. Clay City Consol. pool.
2N, 8E, Zif Twp.
36, NE SE NW. Gulf - Sandlin #1. D&4. (SO) 3-5-46. TD 3185'. Ste. Genevieve Is
top. 3021'. Spd. 2t12~46. Clay City Cons. Pool.
36, E NE SE. Olson Drilling - E. Lewis #1. Comp. 3-26-46, IP 724 BO?.
TD 3079'* > > Rosiclare Is., top 3068'. Spd. 3-9-46. Clay,
City Consol. Pool.
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp. ' ""~
30, SW SW SW. Slagter - Williams' #1. . D&A 3-5-46. TD 3075'. Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2996'. Spd. 1-28-46. Clay City Consol. Ppol.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
1, SE SW SW. Pure Oil - McNeely #1 . Comp. 3-26-46. IP 58 BOP TD 3110'...
Aux Vases ss.. , tot) 3086'. . Spd. .2-20-46. Geff Pool.
2, N Nw. NW. J. J. Lynn - Dye #1. C"mp. 3-12-46. IP 256 BOF TD 31 66"1 '.
McClosky Is., top 3l4g'. Spd. 2-13-46. EXTENSION TO CISNE POOL.
2, N SW'NW.. Lynn - Molt #1. DM .3-26-46. • TD 3172'.. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3^
Spd. 3-8-46. Cisne Pool.
2, W NE NW. Pure - Miller #2. D&4 3-26-46. TD 31&5'. Ste.
#
Genevieve Is.,
•too 3104'. spd. 3-11-46. Cisne Pool. :.
3, E NE NE. Lynn - Grove #1. Comp. 3-26-46. IP 254 BOF. TD 3172'. McClosky










WAYNE COUNTY -.- -




12, -M SW NW. Pure Oil -Ho skins Cons. #1. m\ (SO) 3-26-U6. TD 3191*. '
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3H7'« Sod. 3-6-U6. Geff Pool.'
IS, SE, Jasper Twp. - - ' «'
3, SW Ntt SW. Jarvis - Blackburn-Thomas #1. Comp. 3-2S-U6: IP 21 BOP TD 3195'
*ux Vases ss., too 3030'. Sod. II-I8-U5. Shot Uo qts. Clay City Con. Pool.
PB 3068«
8, SW-SE SW. Pure - Nicholson "A" #1. D&4. 3-2S-U6; " TD 3280'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3132 ». Spd'. : 3-li-U6. WN (Geff) J ' • *
32, SE NE SW. Chandler - McLin #1. D&4. (SO) 3-5-U6. TD 3U27'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3269'. Spd. 2-16-U6. VN (Boyleston Consol.)
;
2S, 6E, Orel Twp.
18, Sv7 NW NW. Taylor & W. Duncan - Nichols #1". Drlg. 2050 ' . 3-2&--U6. WF. -
Spd. 3-21-U6. • "',.-
w?:;te county
35, 9E, Burnt prairie Twp.
20,
: NE NE NW. New Penn, Dev. - Pottroff #1. Loc . 3-26-U6. WN (Burnt prairie) .
Us, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
25, NW SE S57- Sun Oil - Rebstock #1 . Loc. 3-26-U6. WN (Sumpter).
28,' S77 Sff'Sff. Erycr - McClanahan #1 . D&4. 3-I9-U6. TD 3^33'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 32^7 ». Spd. "2-26-U6. WN (Carrai North). '
Us, 10W, Phillips Twp. ... .
21, SE NE NW. Strickland - Ford #2. Comp. 3-I9-U6: IP 8 BOP & 10 BW. tfo 22U5
«
Tar Springs ss., top 22^0'. Spd. 1-25-U6. Shot 70 qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Consol. Pool.
Us, lUW, Phillips Twp.
32, SE SB'SW. Sun Oil - Greathouse' #U6; Comp. 3-I9-U6. IP lU BOP TD 2920'
PB 2870'. Aux Vases ss., top 28^2'. Spd. 1-26-U6. Shot 80 qts. New
Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool.
5S, 8E, EnfieldTVo. »" <
36, SE NW SE. Pure 4 Lynn - SilUman #3. Comp. 3-12-U6. IP 138 B^p TD 319?'
Lorrer O'Hara Is. Spd. 1-20-U6. Acidized 5500 gals. Brownsville Pool.
36, W SW SE. Pure & Lynn - Starey "A" #3. ComP : 3-12-Ufi. IP 1} BOP TD 2667'
Hardinsburg ss., top 26U3 ' . Spd. 2-19-U6.' Brownsville Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
26,'NE NE SE. Johnston - Eramlett #1. D&A.' 3-12-U6. TD 306l' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2970'. Spd. I2-I5-U5. Maunie North Pool.
5S, lHw, Hawthorne Twp. • •
U, SSM NW. Sun Oil - Greathouse #UU. Comp. 3-5-U6. IP Uo-BOP TD 2879 ' •
.
Cypress & Bethel ss.. Spd. I2-I8-U5. New -Harmony-Griffin .Con. Pool.. PB.27U2'
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
,
..,"'*'"
1, HE.HW £E. Aghland ~* Williams #1.. r«onp- 3-12-1+6. IP 192 .BT TD 26:75'/, '
Hardinshurg so., top 2655'. Spd. 2-U-U6. ' Shot 60 qts,: Brownsville Pool.
1, SE SE HW. Pure Oil - Turner "B" #1. Comp. 3-26-U6. IP kj, B0P r TD-2690,'.
Hardinshurg ss.,. top 26H5 .»
. Spd.: 3-6-H6. Brownsvi lie Pool, . . • ,;, " ; .-.' j'
6
r
S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
1, SE HW SE. Sinclair-Iyo.& Ohio - Rankin (Riecker) #1. Comp.; 3-1.2-H6.
--ip,
72 BOF & 900,000 cu. ft. gas* TD 2318'. . Walter shurg ss.'.'top 2299'., - Spd.
2-20-U6. Storms Pool.
5, SS SE S7. Sinclair-Wyoming & Ohio- - Kisner #1. Comp- 3- 12-U6 . IP 200 BOP
TD 25U5'. Hardinsourg ss., top 253I'. Spd- 2-11-U6. Stokes Pool.
6, HE HE -HW. Carter Oil - Britton #2.;. Cocro 3-5- 1+6.. IP 223 BOP .& 5 :BWr, TO -317]
Rosiclare Is., top ^09 8' . Acidized 3000 gals. Spd. I-I9-.U6. Brownsville
Pool.
6, SE HW HW. Gulf - Turner #U. Comp. 3-26-H6. IP 8 BOP TD 3265'. Hardirishurg
ss., top 2605'. Spd. 1-27-U6. Shot 66 Qts. Brownsville Pool; PB 2615V
8, HEFT HW. Pure & Carter - Kisner "A" #1. Temp. Ahd. 3-I9-U6. TD 3-183
f
( SO) . ,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3058 '. -Spd. 2-23-Ug. Stokes Pool. . " \
•
' 8, HW HW HE. Superior Oil - Hatcher #1. .DSA (SO) 3-26-U6. TD 3200'; Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30U7'. .St>d. -I-27-U6. Stokes Pool.. PB 2767'
33, SE HE SE. Yoder - Holland #U. Comp. 3-2CU6. IP 28 BOP TD 27*f3 ! . .'" .-
Qbroress ss., ton 2721'. Spd. II-3O-U5, Shot Uo qts. Herald, Pool.
3'4, HE". KB SW. Carter Oil - McAllister #6. Comp. 3-19-^6, .IP 222 BOP -TD 3m 1
Cyoress ss., top 263S '. Spd. 1-19-U6. Shot 80 pts. Herald Pool. PB 2683'
3U, HW W SE. Pure Oil - B. -Weasel '#1.. Comp. 3-?6-U6- ..IP 28 BOP" TD 2679'.
Cypress ss., top 2638'-. Spd- 3-2-U'6.- Herald, Pool-, ; .
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
, 6, SW SW HE. Cochran - McQueen (Holderby Heirs) #1. DSA V19-U6. TD 3207'.
St. Louis Is., top 3197'. • Spd. 2^'2:3-U6. WN (Storms)'. •
28, HE HW HW. Phillips Petroleum - York '#+.' Comp'. 3-19~*f6\ IP 85 BOP TD 30UM
* PB 2921'. Aux .Vases.ss.., ton Pg^W- Spd. I.2-I8-U5. . Shot. HU qts. ..
Acidized .3700 gals. Concord. Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
9, 10 SW HE. Sun Otl - Ofcerson #1 . POP 3-26-^6. TD31lU». Spd. 1-18-U6.
WH (Roland).
.; , -
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
3,. HE F" F7. Carter - B^yley #2. DM 3-5-^6. TD 2725'.. Cyoress ss., too 2698'
'
' Spd. 2-18-H6. Herald Pool.- -•>: .- ::•.- •.
U, HE HE HE. Pure Oil - Holland "B" #l". Comu
.
'
3-5-U6. IP 120 BOP TD 2753'.
Cypress ss,, to-; 273U'. Spd. 2-16-U6. Herald Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp. «,-.
7. SW SW HE. Redwine - Upchurch #1.. Comp. 3-26-U6. IP 68 BOP TD 23 18'. Tar
Springs s s., top 23oU' . Sod. 12-13-4-5. Shot 73 ots. Concord South Pool.
Pago 39
• • old rzxxs estopjced " '
^'ZXOTDZR COUNTY
15, 377, Thebes T-vp.
-, 3".: Si? SZ. Rimar (Formerly Whitehead ft Kipling) - Minton #2. CO V2&-U6.
Formerly D&A. 7F.
COL .S COIT.TY
1-7, 7Z, North Okr.w Tvrp.
3b, ir'SZ SZ. Walker - Henry P. Brovn #1. SD 3-26-U6. Formerly D&A T7F.
7;"Z?TZ COUNTY ' «'"
", 1Z, Ramsey Ttvtd.
lU, NE S7 SE. "Turner Hayes - Thul.l.R. prig. 1218" 3->6-U6. Formerly E&A v7F.
"
•.:~OLPH COUNTY
Us, 7*7, Baldwin Tv*p.
27, l60» from S. line, 70' from E. line, NE SC7. Kcohn - Schmo.ll #1. Drlg. II96'
3-26-U6. Formerly DM T7F.
' oASH COUNTY
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
17, 270 ' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE. Bennett Bros. Harris #3. Comp.
3-12-U6. IP ho BOP TD 2330'. Biehl & Cypress ss. PB 20lU'. Formerly
a producer. Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, SE mm. Sviles - Chapman Coram. #1. Comp. 3-12-U6. I? 19 BOP TD 2072'.
Cypress ss., top 2059'. Shot 30 qt.sv Mt . Carmel Pool. Formerly a producer.
~-.VTE COUNTY
V, 9E, Mt. Erie Tr-p.
31, 3*7 57 S7. Slagter - Hubble #1. '.MA 3~5-US. TD 3IO9'. PB 3092'.
Acidized 5^00 gals. Formerly D&A ' Clay City Consol. Pool.
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Smith "A" 5 ,
Broyles Consol.
E NE SE, 9-2N-8E
E NW SE, 9-2N-8E
»B" 1

















































SW NE SE, 26-2S-1E
SE NE SE, 26-2S-1E











Anderson Miller #1 '. SE. SE SE, 19-3N-12W 1937 11-25-U5 Lawrence
Barbare Bingman #1
MARION COUNTY






SE SE SW, 9-2S-13W











Fox & Fox S-nilL-nan #2
Exchange Holderby #3
WAYNE COUNTY
S ME NE, 22-1N-6E
WHITS COUNTY
NW NE SW, 1-7S-SE
NE NW SW, 6-5S-11E
SW NE NE, 11-6S-9E
NE NE NE,,26-6S-10E


















DRY HOLE§ P'UCrCrED - ES.^UARY.^tr to MARCH 25,
.
19^6*
_* L , M_i«
Total
Der>th Wildcat
Pann and in Date or
Co~r>any Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
BOND. COUNTY
Biric]cson Casper #1 SW SE NE, 29-1+N-3W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
2510 1-23-46 Wildcat







SW SW SW", 18-3N-8E



















sw se nw, 26-12n-7e
ne sw ss, -10-13n-7e
nw nw se, 22-12n-7e

















Stocker Cooper #1 NE NE N5? , 3U-10N-7E
EFFI1TGH4M COUNTY
24U6 3-9-U6 Wildcat ••








Prov. Mut . Ins.
McElvain #1
McCarthy #1
SW SW NE, 12-6 S-7E
#4 NE SS NW, 14-4S-7E
SE F7 SW, 10-5S-7E















Shulman Hippler #1 ITJ NW N,7, 32-7N-10E 2917 3-18-46 Wildcat
Gulf Nathan #2
JEFFERSON COUNTY
3120 2-23-46NE nw nw, 27-3S-US Belle Rive
L4WBENCE COUNTY
Snrowls & Parrott Southern #1
11
" Mull ins #1
NW SW NE, 2J+N-12W








ttrell Schrieber #6 nw m? m, 9-UN-6W 1680 3-18-46 Marine
* Includes some plugged wells not previously reported •
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SW NW NW,- 20-2N-8E
SE SE Mf, 3^-lS-SE
E HE HE, 36-2H-8E
SE SE SE, 25-2N-7E
SW SW SW,...30»-21I-9E
SW SVT SW, 31-21T-9E
SE NE SW, 32-1 S-8E
WHITS COUNTY
NE NW NW, 3-7S-9E
sw sw he, 6-6s-ioe








SE NW SE, 4-11T-1E





SE SW NE, 22-HN-9E 2623
NE NW NE,' 6-2N-10E 3220
"A." 2)
W UE NW, 12-UN-9E 2980




















































Alphabetical List of Oil and.. Gas Pools
March 26. I9U 6
Pool: County Two.. .. Range Pool: County Twp. Range




























Bible Grove E: Clay

























































































































Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-11N
Centerville: White Us '
Centerville E: White Us
Cent ralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 12N
Cisne: Wayne 1N-1S
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne
1-3N-1S
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne IS :






Concord E: White 6s
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN
Cordes: Washington 3S
Covington S: Wayne 2S
Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2-3
S





Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-13
Dix S: Jefferson IS
'
DuBois: Washington 3S
DuBois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6N '
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N '•'
Dupo: St. Clair 1S-1N
Eldorado: Saline ' SS
:
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson"' Us
Elkville: Jackson '• IS
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S














































Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Ellery S: Edwards 2S 10E Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S 13W
Epworth: White 5S 10E Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S 13W
Ewing: Franklin 5S
..
3E Keenville: Wayne IS 5E
Exchange: Marion .
.. IS 3E Kell*: 'Jefferson
.. ...
IS • 3S
Fairfield: Wayne 2S gE Kenner: Clay 3N . 5-6s
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W King: Jefferson 3-Us
'
3s
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson Us IE Laclede*: Fayette 5N . Us
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6n 11-12W Lakewood: Shelby ION 2-3E
Flora: Clay
-
3N 6-7E Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N ljtf
Flora South: Clay 211 6s Lancaster E: Wabash 2N 13W
Friendsville: Wabash IN-IS 13W- Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN lUw
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N Uw Langewi sch-Kue st er*
:
Gallagher: Richland 2N 9E Marion IN IE
Geff: Wayne IS 7-SS Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W 1
Geff W: Wayne IS 7E Leech Twp: Wayne 3S 9E 1
Gillespie-Benld* (gas): Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N 5W 1
Macoupin SIT 6w Louden :F,iyette,Effingham6-9N 2-Ue 1
Gillospie-Wyen: Macoupin gjff Sj McKinley: Washington 3S U',7
Goldengate Consol: Wayne : 2-3S 9E Main: Crawford 5+88 12-lUw I
Goldengate N: Wayne 2S 9E Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E
Gossett: White 7S gE Maolegrove E: Edwards IN 101
Grayville: Edwards, White 3SIO-UE-1U77 Mar>legrove S: Edwards IN • • • 10E
Grayville'W: White 3S 10E Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S 2E
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5N 3W Mariner Madison Un 6w
Herald; White, Gallatin 6-7S 9E Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S '. Ue
Kidalgo*: Jasper gu 10E Markham City N: Jefferson,
Hill: Effingham Gs 6e Wayne 2S U-5E
Hoffman: Clinton \ IN 2W Markham City W: Jefferson 3S Ue
Hoodville E*: Hamilton 5S 7E Martinsville; CLark ION 1357
Hoosier: Clay . UlT 7S Mason : Ef f i ngham 6n ., • 5E
Huey: Clinton 2N 2W Mason S: Effingham 6n. 5E
Hunt City: J~.sper IS 10E Mattoon**: Coles 11-12N • 7E
Ina**: Jefferson Us 2E Maud: Wabash is . 1JR\
Ingraham * : CIay UlT gs Maunie; White .6s 10-HE
Ingrabam W: Clay 5N 7E Maunie N: White 5S . 10s
Inman: Gallatin gS 9-1oe M.-iunie S: White 6s ie-iiE
Inman E: Gallatin gs 10E Maunie W: White 6s . 10E
Inman N: Gallatin zs 9E Mayberry: Wayne 2-3 s 6s
Inman W: Gallatin SS 9E Mill. Shoals: White,
Iola**: Clay 5N 5E Hamilton, Wayne 3-Us 7-gE
Iola 'Vest*: Clay 511 5E Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W:
Iron; Wl ite 6s gE Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN- IS 12W
Irvington: Washington is 1W Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS 151
Jacksonville* (gas) : Morgan •15N 9W Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN SE
Johnson N: Clark 9-ION 13-iUw Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS SE
Johnson S: Clark 9N lUw Mt. Olive: Montgomery gN 5W
Johnsonville Consol: Wayne IN-IS 6e Mt . Vernon: Jefferson 3S . • 3E
Johnsonville N: Wayne •IN 6s Nason: Jefferson 3s. ...... 2E:
Johnsonville S*;Wayne IS 6e New Bellair: Crawford gN 13W





Junction: Gallatin 9S 9E ' White, Wabash 3-5S : 13-lUfl
. liw
HE
Junction City: Marion • 2N IE New Harmony S: White 5s - .
Keensburg Consol: 1abash 23 13W New Haven: Whi Le 7S
Page H5
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County TWn Range
New Haven N: White
Hew Haven W: Gallatin
w Hebron: Crawford
N ton* : Jasper







Olney S* : Richland









Pat oka E: Marion
Patton: Wabash
Pat ton *.T: Wabash
Philliostown Cons* White
Pittsfield* (gas): Pike










Rural Hill W: Hamilton
Russellville (gas): Lawrence
St. Franc isvi lie: Lawrence





Sailor Springs Cons: Clay









































































































Siggins: Cumberland , Clark ION
Sims: Wayne 13
Sorento*: Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin 9N
Soarta* (gas): Randolph U-53
Springerton: Hamilton Us
Stanford: Clay 3N




St ring town: Richland U-5N
Sumner: Lawrence Un





Thompsonville IT: Franklin 7S
To liver*: Clay 5N








TTaltonvi He: Jefferson 3S




•Test End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
77estfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
VJest Frankfort: Franklin 73
Test Frankfort S: Franklinjs
77hittington: Franklin 5S
'Thittington 77: Franklin 5S
Willow Hill: Jasper 711
Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N



















































Date of issue: April 5i I9U6





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MDtT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near 0/4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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No. llU OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For April I9U6
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By

































































































(Continued on page 3)
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Marion b 3 "b ' ' "0 •5 -— -3
Mason 1 •o • . ... Q
Moultrie " 1 .0 -"0-™
Randolph ' 2 1 1
Richland 22 "10' lU 1 1 26 g
Sf Clair 1 1 2 • " "0
Shelby k 5 1 1 6 5
Wabash g 6 6 7 1 U ,-o
Washington •: 3 "
Wayne 29 19. 2k 2 2 3 38 ; 7
White 2k 17 26 3 5 29 . ' U
232 133 191 3S 11 27 292 76
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March 25
through April 27, I9U6.
Average 1 Ini tial Production of Oil Wells
By Years3. 1937-lqkk
and by Moriths, January 19^5 - toril I9H6
Oil Wells Total IP Av. IP per W<3II 19^6 Oil Wells Total IP Hv. IP per well
1937 2gU 7g,U99 276 Jan. 96(b) 11 ,079
-
115
1932 1.98U 5^3,958 27U Feb. 9^(a) 13 ,1+66 1^3
1939 2,9U6 1,117,750 379 Mar. 99(J) 13 ,1M 133
19uo 3.06U 1,753,171 572 - Apr. lUo(k) 16 ,130 • ; lib
19U1 2,912 g07,73U 27g
"
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 (a) Includes 3 reworked well s
19^3 l,o6U 130,712 123 (b) u 11 t.
19UU 1,296 1*3, 717 119 (c) '•' 1 H 11
19^' (d) 5 II 11
Jan. 102(i) 13,173 129 (e) 17 11 it
Feb. •' 85 (g-) 12.95S 152 (f) 11 12 II 11
Mar. 56(h) g.,g66 15S (g) .... . 13.. It 11 •
Anr. 82(g) 11,633 lU'2 (h) 9 II - 11
May 9U(f) 1U.3S3 153 (i) » g It «
June 9U(d) 13,299 lUi (j) " .2 II . r •'
July 122(e) 15,070 12U Ck) 7 It II
Aug. lll(i) 1^,269 129 '
Sept. 137(0 17.6U1 129
Oct. 8U(c) 10,175 121
Nov. 103(b) 15,295 lUg .
Dec. 108(a) lU,690 136 . ' '< ' - . .'
1,17s 161,1*52 137
Page 4
Well Conrpletions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total




















































































































































































































































Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
, .
Total wildcats (near and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes. « , •
Includes 1 pool discovered in 1942, named in 1945; 1 discovered in I9U1, named
in I9U5.
Includes 1 pool discovered in 19^1, named in 19^5*
Page 5
Permits to- Drill Tells*'















Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total -
19^3 557 1,323 37 20 U2 192 2!+ 3? 135 2,36919UU 67^ 1,581 27 60 37 205 IU2 5U 23 2,803
19^5
Jan. 29 100 3 g 3 30 1 lU lgg
Feb. 26 32 2 7 3 19 4 2 1U5
Mar. 25 75 l 1 13 lU 9 13S
Apr. 3U SQ U 8 l lU 23 1 17*
>'ay 60 139 3 3
6" 11 3 225
June 53 96 2 21 13 16 203
July 53 13U u 2 17 10 3 2 230
Aug. 1*1 111 1 l 8 1 23 1 127
Sept. 58 17U 19 U2 5 300
Oct. U2 117 1
..5
I
10 20 13 211
Nov. U6 157 9 10 6 . 1 233
Dec. J2 17b J> 10 J? 2 _5 25 1 280
52U 1.^50 19 53 29 170 150 112 ' 7 2,5$
'
12U6
Jan. 25 103 u 9 5
§
1U9
Feb. 2U 112 1 1U 5 166
Mar. U7 113 1 18 1 u isk
Apr. 76 179 IS 1 11 11 2 1 292
* Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
New pool in April:
Omaha East, Gallatin County (Deep Rock #1 Pioneer Trust Bank., 2-8S-8E) •
Extensions to pools in April:
Mt. Auburn, Christian County (Wrather #1 Thompson, 15.-15F-2W); Hoosier, Clay
County (K-B Drilling #1 Hastings, 12-HN-7E); Willow Hill, Jasper County (Lynn
#1 Hippler, 27-7N-IOE) ; Calhoun, Richland County (Pure #1 Howard, 13-2N-9E);
Gallagher, Richland County (Pure #1 Gallagher, 12-2F-9E); Roland, White
County (Sun Oil #1 Okerson, Q-7S-0E)
.
New producing strata in pools: Approximate Depth
Pool County Formation to To o,. Fe et..-.
Storms White Tar Springs sandstone 235^
Pure #1 Molt "A.", ST7 SW HE, 31-1N-8E, completed U-13-UU as an extension to the
Geff pool, has been transferred to the Clay City Consolidated -pool, and Clay City
Consolidated redefined to include all wells in sections 28, 29, 31, 32 ^nd 3 7) °^
1N-SE.





Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
toles" " Wells Standing Up Locations
' h '
















2 . ... .0
32 3 1 . .
13U 15 . i








76 1 1 „0
3
35 H .. 3 1 2





























r* H rro f 1 ol flo Tn Tllinr.Ts. sfifi na^fi R7.
Bond: Beaver Creek - - - - . - ..9
Woourn- - - .. 2J
Christian ;' Mt . Auburn 3
Clay ; Bible Grove East 5
Bible Grove South 1
Clay City West 17
Flora 25






Sailor Springs Cons. 106




Clay. Effingham tBible Grovel76
Clay ,Wayne ; Clay ..City Con. 937

















Clinton .Marion : Centralia 50^
Co'l^s: Cooks. .Milis 1
Mattocn 225"
Crg-wford: New Bel lair 1










Edwards. Wabash ; Browns l6 •
Cowling 25
Lancaster West 4






TThl te; Grayville 15
Effingham ; Hill 1
Mason 5
Mason South 52
/ _ \ TTl -1—
T
"U .-.4. i 1 1 A - J- *-P




^yCounty Producing Drilling R'j gs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Well's Standing Up Location
Payet t e St . James 17? 13 o
St. Paul 12 4 .
Fay e 1 1 e , Efffngham
:












Thompsonville North 4 2
Valier 1 1
Test Frankfort 15 17 •0
'
West Frankfort South 8 6
Whitting ton 2 2
Whittington W. 3 7
Gallatin: Inman 3 7
Inraan East 97 14
Inman North 1 •. o 0
Inman West 19 5 : ' ,
Junction 14 2
New Haven West 14 9 : ..0
Omaha 18 5 o
Omaha East 1
Shawnee town 1 •
Hamilton: Aden South 1
Belle Prairie 5 5 ' o •
Blairsville 27 2




390 49 •• . o
Rural Kill 13Q 27
Rural Hill West 1
Springerton 11 2 1 2
Thackeray 42 10 1
Walpole 68 28
Hamilton. Saline: West End 4 2
Jackson: Slkville 1 1 '
Jasper: Bogota 7 2 c
Bogota South 1 2
Boos North 7* 2$ o o
Hunt City l
Newton North l . :
Ste. Marie 17 5
Willow Hill 12 9 1
fallow Kill East 4 1
Willow Hill North o
Jefferson: B^lle Rive 5 4 0'
Boyd 9u 4 1 o;
Coil West 12 4 '
Page g












Cravat g 1 • -.0 . ; 0. '.;-.;:
... . 0.
Divide 10 S




King 25 16 .
Markham City . lU g
Markham City Wes t 3 1 2 1
Mt. Veraon 3' 5
Nason l l •0
Roaches s 7
Roaches North ^ 3
Waltonville 3 5 •
Woodlawn 137 lU •0
Jefferson,Marion: Dix SO 9
0'
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham
City North 13 6
Lawrence: B^man l
Ruark 2 6 .
Russellville (gas) 25 12
St« Francisville E. 9 1
Sumner 1 2 ' .0
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1 - 'i ' 0'
Plainview l U •
Madison: Marine SI 7 3 2 1
St. Jacob u5 5
Marion: Alma 2 H •
Exchange 2 3
Odin 21 5 ': . .0
Patoka 109 31
Patoka E. 5U 5
Salem 2 ,152 87 •
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 17 12 " \ " , ;
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 1 U *
'"''"
Raymond 5 6
Waggoner 1 11 0'
' ;:;•;: o
Perry: Tamaroa 2 2 0,
Richland: .Amity 1 1 r
.
Bonpas 2 2 0-. ' •: . . .
Calhoun 33 11 3 1 3
Calhoun North 2 1 0.. '
Gallagher 3 1 2
Noble North 96 2 1 .
•
Noble South 8 7 ., • -0
Olney 30 IS
0"*'"
Olney E. 22 k '
Parkersburg N. 1 1
Page 9




County Producing Dry Drilling .Rigs Rigging
and Pool Well-s ! - Holes'- • Wells • • Standing • • Up Locatj ons
Schnell U b • . . '
S on1, i nary 2 3 o •'<•
.
.Stringtown








Richland, CIay : Fob 1 e 2SU S6 •0-- ' : .0 :-0:.. .:....
Richland. Edwards: • ...."- .'-... ....


















Dundas East 15 11 ' '
Saline: Eldorado l '
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3 1
Ste^vardson 6 • "© ''
Wabash: F riendsville 30 lg •
eensburg Consol. 130 61 1 •• 0"
Keensburg East 1 U :




Lancaster East 1 2
Maud 13 u :
Mt . Carmel 326 1+U 1 • '0
Mt . Carmel West 2 6 : '
Patton 6 11 :
Patton West 31 9 2 "•o"








Dubois -. •• •
Dubois W. 1 2 0-
Irvington 26 9 o ' -
McKinley U 5 o
Wayn c- : Barnh i1
1
35 7 ; •
Boyleston Consol. lU6 23 : 0--. ,
Cisne Ug g n 6
Cisne Forth 2 1 : .
Coil 16 10
Covington South 7 5 • • &..:: . \ Q
Fairfield 1 1 . 1 '- '
Geff 30 12 "3 -o
Geff West 3 " 2 . .
Goldengato Consol. 33 8 1 1
Goldengate No. 2 i .- 0-
Johnsonville Consol. 236 U2 . ' '0' •n n
Johnsonville North 1 •:,' • . . - .
Johnsonville West 1 , 1 ' : '.: «• 0, : :
Keenville 5 •• c 3. 1 . 2 ' M 1
Leech Twp. ' ' .12 n : 2 ."' .0
Mayberry r~5 g
. Erie Forth 3 6 n




Wells in the New Pools*, April 30, 19^6 (Cont.)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells5 Standing Up Locations
WPyne, Hamilton: Aden Con. S5 22
Whiter Bend 1 ''', ..*.' . o ..
Brownsville 63 5 g •' 2 .
Burnt Prairie 33 g '
Calvin North 5*+. 11 ' o • 1
Carmi l 2 . .0
Carmi North i U "0
Centerville ' 5 k
r 0' •
Centerville East Ho 9 • -. 0,
Concord 67 g 1 • o..
Concord East 1
Concord South 3 2 ' St.
.
'




Maunie North lU 3
Maunie South 79 16 0- •
Maunie West l
New Harmony South l U
New Haven 23 5
New Haven North 2 .,, lv.0:...'.
Phillips town Cons. lUq 39 3 ' it l.C
Stokes ^7 g k
Storms 1^5 lU 2 l
Sumpter l l • :
T rumbull 5 1
White, Gallatin: Herald 56 25 6 o'
•
l ":
Roland 160 25 1 0- l
White, Hamilton, Wayne:
Mill Shoals 105 22
White, Wabash: New Harmony-





16 g1 ^.g22 lg
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, ,,?ith the exception of the following which
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marco e, Jefferson County; Rinard & Johnsonville
South, Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; SRmsVille and El lery North, Edwards
County; HQodville East, Hamilton County; Kell, Jefferson County; Ingraham, Iola
West and Toliver, Clay, County; Sorento, Bond County; Oiney South, Richland County;
Newton, Jasper County; LaClede, Fayette County; Gossett, White County.
Pa :e 11
























































































(The ilsands of ba rrels)
1/ 1 |2/ J/
>





I9i77l k ,30^ 2^,075
.. 'SQ.sog... L\. ,ooH 9^,912
iU2,96q h ,678 1^7,6^7
128,993 5 ,lU<s 13-i,138
101,837 k ,753 106 ;«59o




• 5,5^ 331 5,275
, 6,028 361 ' 6,389
. 5,793 352 6,151
, 6,081 U05 6,Us6


































Estimated by Illinois State Geolo.ri e*l Survey. •
-Estimated by Illinois State" Geological Surrey frc'm "0? 1 and G-as Journal 'Re-port.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line com-nanies. ,
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartc-lso.
From the U« S. Burenu of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, --one of wbicli was completed in 19^2.
Includes 12 vrells formerly dry holes.




-Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities, in both, the . -
Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-
to-stills and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the



















Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) '. Illinois*


















































U. S- Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
Illi- Indi- Ken- Michi- New New
no is ana tucky. gan Jersey York
Penn- West
Ohio • sylvania Va.
19UI
August* 3,6oU 96 753 22l+
I9U5 %
July 2,388 131 •1+92 179
August 2,189 176 270 179
September 1,19H 179 375 1U5
October 1,713 172 63U I89
November 1,81+5 177 1+52 I89
December 1,83^ 20U 252 176
January 1,922 215 131 1*3
February 1,500 20U 325 128
195 59I+ l+,30U 102
31+7 2,587 80. . -2
378- 2,882 83- 2




I+U5 2,5*1 1+2 -
1+55 2,026 1+1 1
4+52 2,582 ll+ 1+
331 2,183 1+9 3
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbane-, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOP SOUTHERN ILLINOIS - page a
w UJ >
t/>
System or Series Group or Formation, and Llthology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay '
Paleocene Sand and clay
Southern tip
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeanaboro group - eh., se., thin la.,
and coal





Tradewater group - as., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., eh., and thin coal
Elnkald - Is., sh.
Degonla - sa.
Clore - la., ah., aa.
Palestine - aa.
Menard - la. , ah.
Chester Walterahurg - aa.
Vienna - la., ah.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ee
.




Series Hardlnaburg - aa.
Golconda - la., ah.
Cypreaa - aa.
Paint Creek - la., ah., aa.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., aa.
Auz Vases - ss
.
( Levies - la.
Ste. Genevieve —J Roeiclare - aa.
/ Fredonla - la
.
Iowa St. Louie - la. '
Salem - la.
(Lower Mlsslsslpplan) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk - Is . / n
Burlington - Is. \°Bb*e *"»*
Fern Glen - Is. J
Klnderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mlsslsslpplan Chattanooga -








Ordovlclan PiattIn - Is.
Joachim - 1b.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson " 1*20
Casey " " I+65
Upper Partlow " " 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Several sands Albion Consol. Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11*50
Robinson Allison-Weger Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
21*00
" Carlinville Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " >05
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760





" Herald White, Gallatin 1500
" Inman East Gallatin 780
Si " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
C Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 171*0
a Pennsylvanian Keensburg South " 111*5
a
1
Biehl Lancaster East " 171*5
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
Buchanan " " " 1250
g Pennsylvanian Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
8
Oh
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White ll*00
" Mt . Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Biehl Patton Wabash 11*70
" Patton West " 151*0
Several sands Phillipstown Consol. White 795-1^75
Pennsylvanian Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marlon, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 61*5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar, Coles 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
" York (1)> Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol. Edwards 2125
n
" Epworth White 2090
<D Degonia " Inman East Gallatin 1690
<0
" Maunie South White 1905
CO " Phillipstown Consol. " 1975
Clore Epworth White 2070
ft
ft
" Inman East Gallatin 1725








" Phillipstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2ll*0
u
' Epworth " 2100
ft
1 Friendsville Wabash 1780
I
' Grayville White 2090
1 Inman Gallatin I83O
Palestine ' Inman East " 1820
a
1 Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1900











" Phillipstown Consol. White 2050
(1) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page c
System Croup Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2370
1
» Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15U0
n Calvin North White 2255
« Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2150
« Inman Gallatin 1990
it Inman East " 1980
n Iron White 2270
Junction Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunle South White 2210
Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
n New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2150
" New Harmony South White 2250
n Phillipstown Consol. " 2280
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsvllle (l) Edwards 21*30
" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21*50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Bend White 2350
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Calvin North White 2330
" Centerville East White 2500
it Concord White 2275
" Concord South White 2315
II Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 21*30
" Eldorado Saline 2205
ii Herald White, Gallatin 2260
H Inman East Gallatin 20&0
II Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iola Clay 1890
" Iron White 2385
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
" Kenner Clay 2200
it Maunle South White 221*5
(D
" Mt . Carmel Wabash 1790
Tar Springs " Mt. Carmel West " 1930
m
" New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2200
oi It New Harmony South White 2350
c
" New Haven " 2110
1 II New Haven North " 2175
P.
p,
" New Haven West Gallatin 2100
" Omaha " 1880
it Phillipstown Consol. White 2290
a
a
" Poland White, Gallatin 221*0
2
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
u
" Stokes White 2295
o
Pi
" Walpole Hamilton 21*65
Pi
P
" West Frankfort Franklin 201+0
S
O
" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2390
Hardlnsburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2650
" Brownsville White 2630
" Inman East Gallatin 2135
Hardinsburg " Iron White 2500
" Maud Wabash 2115
" New Haven White 2250
Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel Wabash
2020
Golconda Is; St . James Fayette ll*90
Cypress -Weiler Akin Franklin 281*0
" Albion East Edwards 2790
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress -Weiler Benton North Franklin 21*1*0
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Bible Grove East Clay 2510
« Brown Marlon 161*0
ii Browns Edwards, Wabash 2660
" Brownsville White 278O
Cypress " Carml North " 2935
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weller Centerville East White 2915
Stein Centralla Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
" Clay City West Clay 2700
" Concord White 2620
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2620
M Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2680




" Frlendsvllle Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown ( 1
)
Clinton 950
1 Cypress-Weller Grayvllle White 2810
(1) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page d
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
* f
CypreBs-Weller Grayville West White 2&70
1 1
Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress -Weller Herald White, Gallatin 2650
" Hoffman Clinton 1885
" Ingraham West Clay 2525
" Inman East Gallatin 2590
" Inman West " 2l*&0
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710




" Langewlsch-Kuester (l) Marlon 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford ii*oo
Cypress -Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+95
" Mattoon Coles 1830
ti Maunle North White 2660
ti Maunle South " 2560
n Mt . Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony-GriffIn Consol. White, Wabash 2570
" New Haven White 21*50
Cypress " Noble Richland, Clay 2550
" Noble North Richland 2560
" Odin Marion 17^5
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards , Ri chland 2830
" Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Philllpstown Consol. White 2720
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Roland White, Gallatin 2570
" Rural Hill Hamilton 2705
» St. James Fayette 1600
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
" Sailor Springs East " 2690
" Santa Fe Clinton 955
" Shattuc " 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress -Weller Stokes White 2665
"u
" Storms " 2655
n
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
~
" Trumbull White 2830
(0





" Woodlawn Jefferson lSOO
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2910
CD Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
CD Paint Creek Brownsville White 2865
s " Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2865
ft " Frlendsvllle Wabash 21*65
ft
ft
" Iola Clay 221*0
P " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
^
Paint Creek " Lancaster Lawrence, Wabash 2320
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
CD
CD
" Maunle North White 2775
.3O Paint Creek New Harmony-GriffIn Consol. White, Wabash 2670
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2955
" Philllpstown Consol. White 2775
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
11 Rural Hill Hamilton J0l*0
" Stokes White 2800
" Storms " 2805
Bethel or Benolst Albion Consol. Edwards 2960
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma Marion 1930
Ayers gas Bond 9^0
Beaver Creek Bond 1115
Benton North Franklin 2610
Boulder Clinton 1195
Boyd Jefferson 2050
Browns Edward, Wabash 2785
Browns South Edwards 2855
Calvin North White 2815
Centervllle East " 2960
Bethel Centralla Clinton, Marion 1350
Centralla West Clinton 11*10
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Cordes Washington 1260
Cowling Edwards , Wabash 2770
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2950
Dil Jefferson, Marlon 1950
Dlx South Jefferson 1930
Dubois Washington 1360





Falrman Marion, Clinton 11*30
1 Fltzgerrell Jefferson 2750
i Flora Clay 2780
(l) Abandoned
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page e
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1
1
Bethel or Benolst Frlendaville Wabash 2U65
1
" Herald White, Gallatin 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1}20
" Huey " 1250
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2850
" Irvlngton Washington 15^0
" Keensburg Coneol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 2660
" LaClede Fayette 2535
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benolst Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
" McKinley Washington 1015
n Mason South Effingham 2295
it Maud Wabash 21*65
" Maunle North White 2825
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
Bethel " New Harmony-Griff In Consol. White, Wabash 2710
n New Harmony South White 2820
it New Haven " 2650
ii Parkersburg Consol. Edwards , Ri chland 2930
" Patoka Marion 1U20
" Patoka East " 11*70
" Patton West Wabash 211*0
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2810
" Roaches North Jefferson 1930
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 18U0
" St. Francisville East " 1750
" St. Paul Fayette i860
" Salem Marlon 1770
ii Samsvllle North Edwards 2880
ii Sandoval Marion 151*0
ii Stokes White 2810
" Tonti Marion 191*0
V, ii Waltonvllle Jefferson 21*65
a " Woburn Bond 1010
c
g
" Woodlawn Jefferson I960
Renault- Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 5000
D
" Iola Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3190
3
" Akin Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol. Edwards 30U0
• Albion East " 2990
p.
3 Bamhill Wayne 3225Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3150
h Benton North Franklin 2690
P Bible Grove South Clay 2750
Blalrsvllle Hamilton 3280






Burnt Prairie White 3260
Calvin North 2875
Carml North " 3230
Centervllle East " 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 3000
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coll Wayne 2900
.
" Coil West Jefferson 2720
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills Coles 1830
Aux Vases Dale -Hoodvi lie Consol. Hamilton 3020
" Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2795
" Eldorado Saline 2815
" Ellery Edwards, Wayne 32U0
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
" Flora Clay 2875
" Geff Wayne 5065




" Herald White, Wabash 2920
" Inman Gallatin 2695
Inman North Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2) Clay 2335






" Johnsonvllle West (2) 2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
Keenvllle Wayne 2980
" Kenner Clay 2810
1
1
" King Jefferson 27U0
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
T Lawrence Lawrence 2010
(2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page f
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) f«et
t t Aux Vases Markham City North Jefferson, Wayne 2945
1 1
" Mason South Effingham 2J60
" Mattoon Coles 1950
" Maud Wabash 2545
" Maunle North White 2930
n Maunle South " 28U0
" Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
" Mt. Erie North Wayne 3100
" Mt. Erie South " 3070
a it Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
fi
" New Harmony -Griffin Consol. White, Wabash 26*0
m ti New Haven White 2715
*-y
" Noble Richland, Clay 2920
3 " Patton West Wabash 2285
Pi " Phllllpstown Consol. White 2880
H " Roland White, Gallatin 2880
to Aux Vases " Rural Hill Hamilton 31^0
m " Rural Hill West " 3220
" Salem Marion 181(0
" Sesser Franklin 2700
D " Shawneetcrwn Gallatin 2650
Pi " Sims Wayne 3020
" Springerton Hamilton 3285
h " Stewards on Shelby 191«3
-p it Stokes White 2890
s " Thackeray Hamilton 3385
o if Thompsonville North Franklin 3115
tt Tontl Marion 2010
If Walpole Hamilton 3070
" West End Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort Franklin 2700
" Whittington West " 2680
n Woodlawn Jefferson 1975
" Xenia Clay 2790
























































" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 3050
it Divide Jefferson 2715
" Divide West " 2680
CD
" Dundas East Jasper, Richland 291*0
1Ti
" Friendsvllle Wabash 2650
B " Goldengate Consol. Wayne 3250
Pt
" Johnsonville Consol. " 3130
T>
" Johnsonville North " 3190
T* | Levlas " Keensburg East Wabash 2715
CD <J> member " Keensburg South " 2715
X " King Jefferson 2770
u H>
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2665
i
" Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2855
" Lawrence Lawrence 2020
" Maplegrove South Edwards 3250
E
" Markham City Jefferson 3075







" Mt . Carmel Wabash 2310
" Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
" Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2755
" New Harmony-Griffin Con. White, Wabash 2900










































Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
Rosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3500
" Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
" Allendale Wabash 2J25
" Alma Marlon 2070
Barnhlll Wayne 53U0
" Benton North Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 28>*0













" Calhoun Richland 3120
" Calhoun North " 3165
" Cisne Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970




















" Goldengate Consol. Wayne 3275
Grayville Edwards, White 3120













" Lawrence Lawrence 20U0
" Mason South Effingham 21*35
"Aux Vases" Mattoon Coles 2050
Rosiclare Maud Wabash 261*0
" Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33"»5
" Mt . Carmel Wabash 2360
" Mt. Erie South Wayne 3155
1
t
" Nason Jefferson 2790
" New Harmony-Griffin Con. White 2910
11 Noble North Richland 291*0
c




"3. > Patoka Marion 1550
«H •ri " Patton West Wabash 2325
D o Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
8 ' Roaches Jefferson 2190
X
" Roaches North " 2120




" Salem Marion 1950




" Stokes White 3050
McCloeky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3350
" Aden South Hamilton 3385
" Akin Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol. Edwards 311*0
ti Albion East " 3H*5
n Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Amity Richland 2960
it Barnhlll Wayne 3390
n Belle Prairie Hamilton 31*60
it Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
ii Beman Lawrence 18U0
ii Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3215
it Bennington South Edwards 32U0
n Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
it Blalrsvllle Hamilton 3>*20





Fredonia member » Bonpas Richland 3130
" Boos North Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
n Browns Edwards, Wabash 2995
n Brownsville White 31U0
ft Bungay Hamilton 3*30
" Burnt Prairie White 3>*00
" Calhoun Richland 3180
n Calhoun North " 3185
it Calvin North White 2995
it Carml (2) " 3150
it Centerville " 3360
" Centervllle East " 3250
« Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1575
" Cisne Wayne 3120
" Cisne North " 3170
i 1 I
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
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System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth
,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t
1 t
McCloeky "lime" Coil West Jefferson 2885
1
" Concord White 2990
11 Covington South Wayne 3315
" Cowling Edwards, Wabash 2995
" Dahlgren Hamilton 3300
it Dale-Hoodville Consol. " 3075
it Divide y Jefferson 2725

























ii Flora Clay 2970











" Grayville West White 3190
" Herald White, Gallatin 2965





































" Johnsonville South 11 3180
E
" Johnsonville West (2) " 3105
u
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2790
e Keensburg East (2) " 2710
^ " Keensburg South " 2715
d
flj
" Kell (l) Jefferson 2625
Pi
CD " Kenner Clay 2930
P. 9 " King Jefferson 281*0
m
CD
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2690
CD
i Fredonia member " Lancaster West Edwards, Wabash 2860
(O
3
c " Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1700
CD*
" Leech Twp. Wayne 31*30
u
CD
+3 Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0
g McClosky "lime" Maple Grove Edwards 3270



















































































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Oil and. Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page 1
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool County depth,
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
(
McCloeky "lime" Stanford Clay 3030
1 " Stokes White 3080
» Stringtown Richland 3030
E it Sumner Lawrence 2260
1 " Thampsonvllle Franklin 3110
s 8 Fredonla member " Toliver Clay 2790
o S " Toliver East " 28U0
CD it Tonti Marion 2130
c s
CO
tt Valler Franklin 2715
it Whittington " 2670




" Willow Hill Horth " 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
3 " Salem Marion 2205
u




St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
Salem " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
Salem Marion 2160
Carper Casey Clark 1280
Osage group " Martinsville " 131*0
" Westfield Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 21*20
" Bartelso South " 2l*6o
" Boulder " 2630
" Central ia " , Marlon 2860
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough U50
g Devonian Is. Irvlrifcton Washington 3090
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
hi " Main Crawford 2795
c
n McKinley Washington 2250
a « Martinsville Clark 1550
c
o
it Patoka Marion 2835
> it Salem " 31*30
a n Sandoval " 2920
H Sorento Bond 1830
" Tonti Marion 31*90
Woodlawn Jefferson 5665
> ^ Devonian -Silurian Collinsvllle (l) Madison 1300
O 01 Is.
Ij Silurian Is. Marine Madison 1735
" Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
— CD
03
n Pittsfield (Pike Co.)
gas (1) Pike 270
c "Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 1*020
o 8
" Dupo St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1) Clark 2680
> CD
o t»»
" St. Jacob Madison 2260
Z "
" Salem Marlon 1*500
o " Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
" Westfield Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised October 1, 191*5
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MARCH .27 to APRIL 30 ,'.1946.
(Abbreviations used in this ren'ort will bo found on the last page)
.(Errata, old -'ells deepened,, reconditioned old wells follow list of...drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY
"
4N, 2W, Tar.alco Twp.
2b, NE SIR NE. Hutchings - Dieckman #1.
.
SD 4-30-46. WE** /
1*H, 4w, "Burgess TVp. " •
l
31, SE SE ITT. Continental Drlg. Co. - Oestringer #1. St rat. test Comp. 4-9-46
TD 1120' Aux Vases ss. too'992'. 1 Sod. 3-14-46. ' WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY , . •':'..
22N, 8E, East B end Twp.
6, 226' N. line, U3I t 2. iine
,
NE. D. K. Roth"- Charles Bebefick #1. SD 1100'
4-30-46. Spd. IO-2-U5. WF
CHRIST IAIT COUNTY '
"'
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
27, SS SE SE. 0. A. Reed - Bennett #1. SD 765' 4-20-46; Spd. IO-25U15.. WF.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp.
11, SI 3E SW. Richardson - Gregory #1.. MA 4-23-46. TD 1965.'. Devonian Is.
too 1873 ». Sp&. 3-17-U6. itS* (J't. Auburn)
15, SE SE SE. 77rather - Thompson #1. Corro. 4~9-46. IP 31 BOP &• 42 BW. TD 1896'
Silurian Is., too 1870'. Sod. 12-7-45. Acidized 2000 gals. EXTENSION TO
MT. AUBURN POOL. ' • " •
22, SE NW NE. John Wrather - Davis #1. ' MA. (SO) 4-30-4'6. TD I925'. Devonian
Is., top 188U'. Sod. 3-28-46. Mt. Auburn Pool.
CLARK COUNTY
UN, 12W,. Marshall Two«
•l6, U75*. S. line, 330' W. line, NW SE. Nat 'T. Consumers Oil - M. Hargrove #1
MA U-9-U6. TD2330'. Sod. 6-21-45. WF. «'?'->'/
CLAY COUNTY . . *
2N, 5E, Xenia Twp. •'
15, SE SE NE. Heath & Davies - Songer #1. D&A 4-^-46. TD 3000'. St. Louis
Is., top 2970'. Sod. 4-9-46... WF.
2N, 6E, Harter Twp.
k, U55' N. line, 330' W. line, NT SE NE. Deep Rock - DeWitt #1. MA 4-2-46.




SS. -Deep Rock - Given #2. MA (SO) 4-23-46. TD 3002'. Ste. G Gncvieve
ls f top 2950' ' . Sod. U_5-U£. . . Acidized 500 gals.- Flora South Fool.
4, SE SW NE. Dee-i Rock - McGrew #1.' Cbmp"; 4-2-46. IP 204 BOP & l^Bff. TD
30U3« PB. 3010'. McClosky Is., top 2992'. Spd. 3-1-46. Flora South Pool.
Acidized U060 gals.
* Wildcat near - from A to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - moro than 2 riles from oroi^tion.
Page 26
CIAY COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp
.
k
t m NE SE. Rudy - Stanford'#l. D&A KP^-H, TD 3lH6». Ste.. Genevieve ls. t
top 299g-». Sod. U-lU-Uo. Clay City Test Pool.
9, SE SW SW. T. Blake Dirickson - Howell #1. Drlg. 3093' U-30-U6. Spa. U-2Q-^
WS (Clay City West)
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.< , .• •
13, W SS SE. Rudy - Miller #1. Como. U-Q-U6. IP 120 BOP TD- 3020'. McCloJ
Is., top 2999'. Spd. 3-6-U6. Acidized UOOO gals. Stanford Pool.
" 21, '3W NW SE. K-B Drlg. - Patton #1. Loc. U-3O-U6. '"IT (Sailor ! Springs Consol
3N, SE, Clay Twp. . '.'„'. . . "..
IS, SW SW TIE. Shaffer - Duff #1. DM U-2>k6 f TD 3021''. Ste . &Gnsvieve Is.,
. . top 2963 '. Sod. U-R-U6. WN (Stanford)
26, NW SE NE. Gabriel & Wallace - Hughes #L. D&4. (SO) U-3O-U6. TD 3051'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 291S'. Sod. U-1R-U6. Noble Pool. ,.
^N, 7E,. Hposier Twp, »: ,
1, KB SW NW. N. V. Duncan - Crouse #1. D&A. *W3C-U6. TD 3011 ' . Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2g6l». Sod. U-9-U6. WIT (Hoosier), • ' »'•
' 12, SW SE SW. K-B Drilling - Hastings #1 . Cbroi). U-3D-U6 , "I? '2*5 BOP TD 2638'
PB. 2618'. Cyoress ss., too 2603'. Spd. 3-25~ 1+6, EXTENSION TO E00SI3H
POOL. .:...-"
5N, 6E, .Blair Twp,
13, SE NE NE. K-B Drilling - Traub #1, DSA ^30-U6. TD 2963'. Ste. G-Gnovicvd
Is., top 277U'.. Sod. H-10-U6. WE '(Bible Grove).
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
6, NW NW NW, Nash Redwine - Grahn #1. Loc. 1+-30-U6. WN (Bible Grove). .. .
13, SE SW NW, Gulf'- Lewis #l..:Con>p. U-9-^6. IP 2$H BOP TD ?9 K1 ' PB 2837'
Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. V^-k6.. Acidized 3000 gals, 'Imgraham W. Po<
13, NE SE SW. Kingvrood - Mullins #2. Como . H-16-U6. 1? % BOP TD 2S9S' ..'
PB 2S72». Cypress & McClosky Is. Spd. 2-27-^6. Acidized- U?0 gals.
Ingraham W. Pool. •..•••'
Ik, NE NW SE. Kingwood - Smith #1. M4 (SO) U-?3-U6. TD 2926'. Ste. Gem; vie]
Is.. Spd. 3-30-U6, Ingraham W. pool. • ' t- «
,
2U, E W 1R. Duncan - Wood. #1 . D&A. H-2-U6. TD290S'. Ste. Genevieve Is-,
top 23lH«, Sod. 3-5-i6. Ingraham W. Pool.
-, NW.NI Nf ;, Kingwood - Fulk #3. D&V (SO) Converted to SWD well ^-qJl6.
TD 2S6U« Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2S13', Spd. 1-2S-U6. Ingraham W. P<ool
Shot 10 qts. Acidized. 2500 gals.
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r
.-
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twn. ?'.' ~y"'"
t
'
2U, :~; :— Kg. Lichliter - Colburn #1. Comp. U-?3-U6, • I? 150 BQR T!W 2^3,1 '
. PB 257ff«. Cynrew ss
.





IN, 17T, Brookside Twp. ','.'
2, 991' S. line, 3^0' E. line, 'NE. '" F e lmoht' Corp.' - L. Schmitz #5. Comp. M--30- 1+6.




2, 3 TO' N. line, 1023' E. line, SB. Pelmont - Schmitz #6. Comp. U~30-U$. IP/
1 BOP & U B5T. TD 120U» Cypres s.ss., top 1189'.. Spd. 2-22-U6V Shot 20 qts.
Centralia Pool. • ' : ,',
2N, 1T7, Meridian Twp. .
13, NW NE NE. Doran- Thomas "#i; MIST U-30-US. Snd. U-22-U6. TO (Sandoval)
28, HW SE Hff. Kerv;in - Gullick #1 . BAA. (SO) 4-9-H6, TB 1^6'. Bethel ss.,/
top lUUor. Spd , 3»25^46> Shattuc- Ppol. •' ...
2N, 37, Carlyle Twd.
25, SE SB SW. Way - Schlafly #1. L c . U-30-U6.. 7F,
3N, 1W, East. Pork Twp.'
17, NE !B3 SW. Conrey (Boran) - Norman #1. B&4. U-23-HS. TB 2905',. Devonian Is.,
tot>2756». Sod.-3-2U--US. "F. .. '. .-..'.•
3N, 2W, Irishtovn Twp.
7, SE NT NE. Garard - LPVx #1. BM (SO) H-TO-46. , TD 1253'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 12Ug«. Spd-. 4^l6-46. 7F.- '
18, SE SE SE.- •Garard - Gili #1. D&4.' u-l6-U6. , TD 12l6'.' Bethel ss., top U98'





2, NE SW NW. Carter 'Oil - IPohoff #6. " Comp . '4-23-46. IP 35 BOP TB 2o44
'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Sod. 3-6-^6. Shot 2^0 qts. -Mattoon Pool.
2, NE KB SE. Nation Oil - Trogden #1. D&4.(S0J U-^3-U6.'' TB 1878'. Cyoress ss.,






3, ST7 SE NE. Kuykendall- Gray #U.' Compi U-9-U6. IP 35 BOP TD 2012' PB- 1970'
lux V^ses & Rosiclare ss. Snd. 2-13-U6. Shot 100 ats. Mat toon Pool.
10, NE SE SE. Scheef •- Udell 0;. 'Comp. U-I6-U6. ' IP 185 (B0P • TD 199O' Rosiclare
-
.
ss., top 1959'. ' Snd. 3-13-^6. Shot '50 ats. '. Mattoon pool. •
14, N7 NT SWi Texas -Baker #3. DM (SO). H-?3-.H6. .TB2025' ,pB l^.Sl'- Sto..




UN, 7B, Paradise Twp. '*„ ."'.••.
15, SE SE.323. Shaw - Udell #6, Temp. AM. (SO) U-?3-H6. TD'1990'. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1957 r - Spd. 3-1-H6. Shot 60 qts. Mat tooiv Pool.
UK, SE, Pleasant Grove Twp,
6, SE !TE Sir. Baker - Miller #1. B8A (SO) k-?3-kS. TD 2313«. Ste. Genevieve
Is. Sod. 12-28-^5. Shot 20 qts. WN (Mattoon).
UN, 52, pleasant Grove Twp.
21, SE' S7T SCT. Myers - Phiops #1. SD 132« 4-30-H6. Spd. 12-12-1+5. WF.
-
UN, 10E, Hutton Twp..
12, SE SW SE. Harry M. Miller - Berkly #1. D&4. (SO) k-$-k€.' TD 502 « Penn-
sylvanian ss., topUSI'. Spd-.- 3~9-1^. '"P.
.
IS, FT S^v SW. Zink - Woodward #1, SD 211' I+-30-H6. Spd. 3-7-U6. TO.
t
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp,' • '. t
2, HE NE N57. Natl, Consumers - Arthur #9. Temp. AM. (SO and gas) l'~9- )+6.
TD 3200"'', Devonian Is.', tot) 3130*, -Sod. 1-23J+6; Acidized S75O gals.
Mattoon Pool.
11, NE SE HE. Baker - Herkimer #1, Comp. U-23-U6. IP i:7-2' BOP TD IPSO' 'PB-18!
Cypress ss., top T7b6'.' 'Sod- 12-l tv-l+5« Shot 5 qts. Mattoon Pool. •
11, 'H* SSRT HE, L- S. Baker - M. B - Herkimer #+. Comp. <^-P-U6. IP bO BOP TD'
1961''. Rosicla're ss., too 1921 ' . Spd. U-IS-U5. Mattoon Pool.
11, SE SE ITS. Baker - Herkimer #g. Comp. U-23-U6. IP ^0 BOP TD 1953 *•
Rosiclare ss., too 19 7>H«. Spd. 12~20-fUr), Mattoon Pool.
11, U68» S. line, UlS« E. line, SE. Glenwood-^ Eveland #1, Comp. 4-9-H6,
IP 25 BOP TD 197H'. Rosiclare ss,, ::op I960' . Spd. 3-6-U6. Shot 20 qts.
Mattoon Pool. • '• --•'
11, SE NW SiT, Homer Luttrell - Horoann #8. Comp. U-2-H6. IP 73 BOP TD 1973*
Rosiclare ss., top I95U'. Spd. 2-18-H6, Mattoon Pool. ...... ...
11, SS HE ^TS. Natl. Consumers - Horkimer #1.' Temp. Ah d. (SO) •
'
'4-''3-U6. .' TD 19*4
Ste. Genevieve' Is.-, top 1913*', Sod'. 12-6-^5. Mattoon Pool.
11, SS Nff'lS. Natl. Consumers - Herkimer #3*'' Temp. Ahd. (SO & : .gas) U-23-H6.
TD 3172' PB-^163', Devonian Is., to© 31 18*. Spd- 1-2-U6. Acidized 5P0 ,
A
Mattoon Pool.
11, SW Ft HE. Natl. Consumers - Herkimer $+.• Comp;- U-16-U6.- if 1 BOP & 5 37
.
TD 1966' PB I93S 1
..
Rosiclare ss., top 1929 ' . Spd. I2-2O-U5. Skot UUo at
Acidized 3000 gals. Mattoori Pool. - :
11, . SE SE 3W.
f
Troop - Conrad #2. Comp. U-2-H6. IP 15 BOP TD 2000' Rosiclar
.
ss., topl9SU«." Spd. 1-25-U6. ' Shot U^'Vqts-. Mattoon Pool.
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12?:, '73, -Ka't'toori'T'-p. .... ..-,*'','
• 12, 367' S. line, 6$** 7. line, ST.:. . 1ml t troll - Hi.enne #1 . D&A.'U-?3-4£; TD
2070'. Ste. Genevieve Is., too 1^*6'. Spd. U-.'7-^S". Mattoon Pool.
'1?, 299' N"- line, ?UlJ 7, line, SE-S7?, L-nch & Gilmore - Spencer #1. Comp.
U-i6-h 5. IP 100'BOP TD 199?.' .-. Ro sip lare W. , top 1961 ' . "spd. 5-12-46.
Shot 50 n ts. Mattoon pool.
14, 486' "N. line,. 20^3' S.. line, NS>* Rlalack - Rum© Id. #1. eomp.4-23rM. IP igy
30P-' TD 197&' . • -Boeiclare ss.. Spd...3-?4-4o\ .Shot 40 qts.' Mattoon Pool.
14, 184' N. line, 182' ff. line, NS7. Tex Harvey - Becknor #1. Comp. 4-30-46. I?
I56 BdP TD2010'.. Cypress. &.Rosi„clarc ss. Spd. 3-21-46. Shot 100 ots.
Mattoon Pool. »•• .••'.•' •., • .-.,•: - *
14, 220' S. line, 833' ~ • line, 37 Sv7. Harvey (Potter) - Harris Conaol. #1.
' Ccnfc. 4-9-46. 'IP S7 30P . TD 1956'... -Rosiclare ss.., top 1938'. Sod. 3-10-46




lU, 33U1 s. line, 297' ^' line,- ~S7, Tex Harvey - Harris Cons- #2. Comp. 4-30-46
IP '2G0 BOP TD 1952*. Rcsiclarg e s., top IQJV . . Spd. ,4-1-46. Shot 60 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
lU, 1052' S.'line, l625'*W. .line, S*J. Menkall -,I. C. R. R, #20. D&4. 4-2-46.
TD 1995'. ' Sta. Genevieve Is., top 19S0'. : Spd, 3-16-46. 'Mattoon Pool.
15; 496' *'S. line, U93' E. line, SE. . Duncan -. Ivory Consol.. #1. Comp. U-2-U6.
' IP 115 BOP TD 1997'. Rosiclare ss . , top 1.954,'.,. Shot 106 qts. Mattoon Pool.
15, 57U' N. line, 330' E. line, SE. Duncan - Lytle Park "#1. Comp. 4-23-4o.
• IP 32 BOP TD 2011' . Cypress; & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 3-26-4*6. Shct 70 qts.
Acidized 150*0 gals.'- Mattoon Pool. 1 '• .-- ,...'...' '
15, 108'3' S. line, 495' E. line, SE. W. Duncan - Noyes "A" #1. Comp. 4-30-46.
IP 121 BOP TD 2005' Rosiclare -ss.. , top 19.55' • 3pd. 4-5-46. Shot 80 qts.
' Acidized 1000 gals. Mattoon "P00L. ....
22, SE SE SE. Dirickson -.Strong #1., Temp.. Ahd. (SO) 4-30-46, TD 1975'
Ste. Genevieve Is- "Spd. ll-15rty? • Mattoon' Pool",
,
22, NE SE SE. Dirickson . et. al r 4.nna Strong #2. Corro • 4-2-4,6,, IP 20 BOP
TD 1975'- PB 176^'.. ' Cypress ss. ,, top .1.7r4.0''. Spd. II-I-H5. Shot 110 qts.
Acidized 3000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
22, BE -SVT NE. Phillips - Matters (Tinsley). #5. -.Cono. 4-2-46.. IP 7 BOP TD 1974'
Rosiclare ss., too 1352'. Sod. 2-1Q-4-. .' Sh^t 68 ats. Mattoon Po-oi.
23, 330' N. line, 130' 7. line, ?TE NE. Callahan - Blalack & 7alters - Ehrsam #1





23, SE NE S7. Carter - Craig #8. Comp. 4-2-46. IP 123 BOP TD 1967 • . Cypress
& Rosiclare ss. Spd. 2-14-46. Shct SO qts. tcidized 1000 gals. Mattoon Pool
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1217, 7S, Mattoon ITwp. " / -- • -
23, SW HE SW. Carter Oil - Craig #9. Comp. 4-9-1+6. ip 20H BOP TD. 197-6
'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss, Sod. 2-24-46', Shot 80' qts. Acidized 1000 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
23, ME SW SW. Carter Oil - Craig #10/ Comp. 4-23-46. ' IP 170 30? ' TD 1953*
Rosiclare s s., top 1906' Spd. 3-7-46'. Shot 110 qts. Ac idi feed 1000 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
23, SE SW HE, Carter Oil - Daly-Craig #1. Comp. U-.23-W&, ; IP 40; BOP TD 1^801
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. ' Spd. 3-26-46. Shot 70 qts. Acidized 1000 gals,
Mattoon Pool.
'23, SE W- SW. W. Duncan - Redman #3. Comp. 4-30-46. IP 200 30P TD 1970
»




23, SE SE SW. Kull - Craig #4. Comp'.' 4-9-4 6. I? POP BOP ' TD.' 1971"' Rosiclare
ss., top 1920' Spd. 1-3-4$. Shot 180 q'ts. Mattoon Pool
.'
26, HE SW SV, Carter Oil - Jeffries #3. ' Comp. 4-2-46. IP 20* BOP ViJ 19^9''
PB i960' Rosiclare 'ss., top I9I3 ' . Spd. 1-24-46. Shot 80 qts. 4cidized
1000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
27, SE HE HE. Absher & Booth - Craig #2. Comp, 4-9-46 , IP 5 BOP; TD 1$%V
Rosiclare ss'., ton 190b' Snd. 11-25-45 Shot 127 qts. Acidized 2000 gals.
;' Mattoon Pool.
27,' SW SW HE. W. Duncan - Landsaw #1. D?A ('SO) 4-23-46 TD 2015' Ste, -Gene-
vieve Is., top 1950' Spd. 3-P7-,l+6 Shot 10 qts. Acidized 1500 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
34, 330' S. line, 275' E. line, SE SE. Carter Oil - E. Tynan #1. Comp. 4-2-U6
IP 308 BOP TD 2018' PB 1814' Cynress ss., top 1770' Sod. 1-21-46
Shot 150 qts. Mattoon Pool.
34, HE SE'HE. Gordon - Morris #l."Comp. 4-0-46. I? k$ BOP TD 2010' PB 2000'
Rosiclare ss., top 1958 ' Sod. 3-P-46. Shot 100" qts- Mattoon Fool.
34, SE SE HE. Gordon -Morris #2. Comp. 4-3Q-46. IP 336 BOF; TD 2002' PR
1850' Cypress ss., top 1772' Snd. 4-3-46. Shot' 85 qts. Mattoon Pool.
34, HW HE SE. Gordon - D- M. Sawyer Comia. #l f Comp. UL9-46. -IP 315 BOF
TD 2000'' PB 1857'' Cynress ss.,' top 1701 ' Spd.' 3-20-46. Shot 4$' ts.
Mattoon Pool.
34, 1615' S. line
,
r
330 ' W. line, SW HE SE,
.
Gordon - M. Sawyer #1.' Comp.. >4— 9-U6
IP 225 BOF TD 2000' PB 1807' Cypress ss.', top 1771'' Spd. 3-14-&6
Shot 155 qts. Mattoon Pool.
34, HW SE SE. Gordon - Milo & J.' I. Sawyer Coram'. #2. Corrrn. 4-PV46. IP 225 ^°





COLES COUNTY (Continued) . .
1217, 73, Mat toon Twp.
'
35, SW NE S*V. Carter - Seaman #•+. „Comp, k-2-U6. JPJS2 BOP. TD.,2030' . pB 20lU«
Cypress & Bosiclare ss. 'Sod. 2-16-^6. Shot So qts. Mat toon Pool.
35, NE W SW. Carter Cil - Seaman #5. Comp,, U-9-U6. IP 1Q0 BOP TD 2025' PB
•2013' Ogress & P.o si clarets. Sr)d. 2-^-V6 Shot 170 qt&. Mat toon Pool.
35,
(
SE S7 W. Carter Oil - Seaman #6. Comp. U-23-H6.
,. IP 50 BOP TB 2C4o».
'
;C,press &?.osiclare ss; Snd. 3-21-U6. Shot 120 qts.,. "Mattoon Pool.'
13", 7E, North Ohaw Twp.
lU, NW ST7 ST, Carter Oil - Daly-For,per #1. D&4 (SO) U-lpU+fi. TD '5250> ."
Devonian Is., top 3Q32' Spd. 3-23-US ' .....'" 5TO (Cooks. Mills) '
32, NE NE SW. Crab Apple Crk. Oil Co. - Bareither #1. TB 2121*' . U-30-U6.




13N, 8E, Hum"boldt Twp. •
29, SS SS SW. Venn - Behrand #1 . BSA \-?3-US. TD 206l' Paint Creek ss.
,
top 20UO» Spd. H-13-H6. 7;F
'"''
35, NW ffl SW. Shoenfeldt-Hu'ri'ter-Kitchens -Meyer #1. brig. I658' U-30-Ub. Spd.
U-25-H&. T7F. • : - - -• " •
13N, 9E," Seven Hickory Twp.' ' '
lU, NE NE'NE. Fulk - L. 1. Craig #1. SB 55' 4-70-H6. Sp'd. U-lf-UG. ' WF.







23, NE NE SW. Nolan - Coombs #1. C0"U-^0'-U6. Spd. 3-31-^6/ WF.
lUN, 10E, East Oakland Twp.' '
•' :>;
'
," \ "' ; . '
26, NW NW NE. Nation Oil - Snider #1. SB U-30-U6. S^d.' U-20-U6.' T.7F.
36, SS Nff NE. Early - Carroll #1. SB U-30-4^. Sod, 3-27-1*6." BE'^ONI;«f TEST







6N, "I3.7 ; Oblong Twp a " '
'
',''.,'
9,- N SE NT. bright - Berryhill ft. ''Comp'. U-23-U&. IP 1 BOP & 10 SW.




6n, 13W,* Martin' Twt>-
35,, 200' N. line, 300'. E. line, NE SS. Sanders - Shipman #2. D?A U-?3.-U6
1
TD UliQ' Pehnsylvanian ss.,'top MOtjjf' Spd. lt-3-116.' .Main Ptfol.
CU?~S~ 'A"D COUNTY
. ,
9N, SE, Spring Point Twp'. ', ..."
...
'
18/ NE SW Nff. Rodwine" - McKinney-Kingery #1. Aod. Lo.c'. U-23-U6. WF.
ION, 7S, Neoga Tvrp.
8, 3E SS SS. A shland - Lovell #1. D8A U-23-H6. TD 2?91» St.'To'-is Is., fop
2269' Sod. U-9-U6. WF.
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ION, 10E, Union Twp.
6, SE SE SE. Nation - Decker #1. TD 2052' U-30-U6. Spd. 3-3-U6 . WE.
9,-Sff, W SW-,-- Nation Oil - Strong #1.. TD.L333' 4-30-46/ Spd.- 3-24~U&, TO.
UN, 7E, Neoga Twp.





UN, 10E, Union Tvd.




13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
10., NE SW SW. Walter Henigroan - Landes #1. SD 534' 4-30-46. 3pd.S-46. WE.
EDV//IKDS COUNTY -
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
9, SE SW SW. Hageman & Pond - Gaede #1 . Comp. 4-23-46. IP 65 BOP & So BW.
TD 3288* McClosky Is., tor) 3270' Spd. 3-27-U6. Acidized bOOO gals.
Maple Grove Pool.
16, W SW NW. Hageman & 35ond - Koenecke #1. Comp. 4-2-U6. IP 275 BOF TD 33l6
..
McClosky Is., too 3308 1 Spd. 2-21-U6. Acidized 10,000 gala. -Maple Grove Pc
16, SW NW NW. Magnolia - Lathe #1. Comp. 4-30-46 IP 275 ^OP TD 3322' McClookj
Is., top 7>311' Spd. 4-3-46 ft-cidized 667 gals.. Maple Grove Pool.
17, NW.SW SE. Hageman & Pond - Knackmus #1. D&A. (SO) 4-30-46', TD 3375''
St. Louis Is., top 3372' Svd.. 4-7-4b ,<T" (Maple Grove)
21, NE NE SE. Burr Lambert - Soucy #1. Drlg. 2375' 4-30-46 ' Spd. 4-20-46
WN (Maple Grove)
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.




30, NE SW SE. Central Pipeline - Bowen #1. Comp. 4-30-46. IP 8"U BOP .& 96 BW
TD 291+0' PB 2937' Benoist Ss., top 29 7>1' Spd. 3-12-46 Shot 10 qts. •
.




30, HW NW SE. Central Pipeline - Knackmus-Henry #2. Comp. 4-°-^6. IP 35 30?
& 15 BW. TD 2929' Benoist ss. Spd. 2-23-46. Samsville No. Pool.
30, SW. NE SE.
..
Central Pipeline - Rose-Howard #1. D&A 4-1*6-4.6. TD3 204' St.
Louis Is., top 3193' Spd. 3-2&-46. Samsyille North Pool.
30, SE NE NW, Kraft (Sam Malis) - Union Central Ins. #1, Comp. 4- 30-46. , ID,
90 BOP TD 2833' Benoist ss., top 2873« Spd. 2-2g-U6
;
. Shot 8 qts.
§amsville No. Pool.
' ••...
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SrT&RDS COUNTY (Continued) • •
3S, 102, Dixon Twp. " • • • " .
5, SE NE SE. Havens - Glover #1. D&A U— 16-U6- TD 3352' '-Ste'.' Genevieve Is.,
top 323U' Spd. U-P-U6. 7N (Ellery So.)
» ., ...
'••'•<
11, 295' N. line, 330' W, line, ST SE.' B'rehm - Michels #1. "Comp. k-^k£>.
IP 6p 20P TD 2071' Biehl ss v, top 20Uo,» Spd. 3-15-^6 Shot .20 nts.
A.lbion Cons'ol. Pool. "„. : J\ .
"'.
• ••
lk, S"^ ST ME. Skelly Oil - Carter #1. Drlg. 2030' U-3O-U6. Spd. U-21-US.
WN (Ubion Consol.) ...'.....;..._ ... .
... •' ' 't
IFEINGHAM COUNTY ' "• " ' 5 • " ••
oN, 6E, Union Two
.
36, SZ SE NE." Lichliter - Schwengel. #1
..
.Comp . U-?3-H6\ IP 165 BOP' TD 2&''62<' ;
PB 2U92' Cypress ssi, top 2U8V Spd. 2- 1-'-U'6."Shot l*j; ots.;' Bible Grove Pool.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp. .-..'.'
16, NE NE NE.' Litchiter - A-. Tendt #1. _SD U-30-46. WF.
25, 'SE NE NT. T. Blake' Dlrickson - Flinh #1'.' 'MA 4-30~U'6. "TD -3067 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top ,.2913' Spd., U-lg-U6 . IF.
31, 'NT NE SE. Kingwood Oil - Mellondorf #I.: 'DM U-23-U6 . TD 294g». V Ste.







5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twpl '
17, NT SE NW. Simpson - Harpster #1 . D&4 4-23-46. TD 2l6S' St. Louis Is.,
top 2152' Spd. 4-11-46. p. ' •" ' .
*
»
5N, 4E, La Clede Twp.
1, ST SS NE. Benson. - Darre #1. SD.350' 4-30-46. Spd. 4-28-46. ' WE. ,
I
5N, IT, Seminary Twp. •'•' = te - - •
8 f< HW ST. SE.- Eakin - Eakin #1. . DM 4-2-46. TD 1U30 ' Bethel ss., top 1314'




7N, 5E, Avena Twp.
2Q, ST ST SE. Jarvis & Marcelle - Hqman "B" #12. Comp. 4-30-46.'- IE 42 BOP. &




7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.' **" ••
13, Robinson & Puckett - Robinson #1-4. MIRT 4-30-^6. TF.
.m SS NT . -
..
C ALLA.TIN COUNTY ' • : ' *— "•
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
22, SS NE SE. Oil Management - T- H- Boyd #5. Comp. 4-2-46. IP 19 BOP TD
2613' Cypress, ss.., top 2602' Spa... 2-6-46. Shot 15 qts. Herald Ppbl..
SS, SS, North Fork Twp. ' ' . . . • I
2, m ; TE SE. Deep Rock - Pioneer Trust Bk. #1. Comp. 4-23-46. IP 19 BOP TD
29S0' Lower O'Hara Is., top 2853' Spd. 3-9-46. Acidized 2000 gals.
DISCOVERY ^ELL OF OM4F4. S4ST
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
SS, 9E, Ridgway Tvp.
1, N NW SE. Horndon & Slemaker - Downen #1. Drlg, 2222' U-30-U6. Spd. U-2P^6
WN (Inman North) ....
* 1* - - i
,
3, NW NW NW. Herndon & Slemaker - Harrington #1. 'D&A. (SO) H-23-U6. TD 3120'
.St. Louis Is.,
<
top 3112' Spd. U~ 5-1+6, .JTN .(innan. North)
28, NE SV.r ME. Lieberknecht & Dickerson - Dickerson & Lieberknecht #1. Cre1 .
U_30-U6. Spd. 4-I9-I16. ',?!* (Inraan West)
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 6E, Crouch T^p.
31, SW SE NE. Aclkins - Rubenacker #1. SD 23H3' H-30-U6 . ¥F. .Spd. U-21-H6




Ik-, m SE NW. Carter - Pro v. Mut . Life Ins. #3. Comp. U-9J+6. IP Vl BOP ; &
U BW. TD 3289' Aux Vases ss.,' tor, 325H' Spd. 1-12-U6. Shot ^0 qts.
Springerton Pool
.
1^, SW NE S57- Carter - Pro v. Mut. Ins. #5- MA. '(SO) U-23-U6. TD 3307' Aux
. Vase's ss., tor>. 3269' Sod. 3-13-^. Shot 110. qts. Springerton Pool.
1
lU, ME SI SE. Collins Eros. - Highland Oil Co. #1. Comp. 'U-23-U6. IF ; 2S BOP &
1 BW,; Aux Vases ss
.
, top 3310' TD, 3332' Spd. 3-3-46. .Shot 30 qts.
Springerton Pool.
15, SS SE SE. Magnolia - Hayes #1. Comp. U-23-46. IP 11 BOP & 15.BW. TD 3329
»
Aux Vases ss., top "^288 ' Spd. 3-12-46. Shot 40 qts. Springer-ton Pool. •
5S, 5E, Knight Prairie Twp
.
7, NE SW SE. Magnolia - Boyles #1. Loc. UI30-U6. WF.
5S, 7E, Crook. Twp.
10, SW'NE SW. Wiser - Jchnsonff. D&4. 4-2-46. TD 3 1+3"2' Aux Vases ss., top
3U00' Spd. 3-1^-^6 Thackeray Pool.
26, HE NE SE. Natl. Assoc. Pet.' - Wilson #1. D&4. 4-9-46. TD 3551+ l Ste. Gene-
vieve Is, top 3386' Spd. 3-22-46. WF.
6S, 52, Flannigan Twp. ..< •-., .....
28,. SW HE SE.' Ni^ckarson -. Flannigan fe.. "Drlg. .2588 >' 4-30-46, ' Spd. 4-18-46.
WN (Rural Hill West).
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
3, SW N.7 NW. Abott Pond - McG-ee #1. WOC 4-30-46. Spd. 4-6-46.- J7F. . .
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp,













20, N7 NW NW. Black - Kepley #1. DM 4-23-46. TD 3059' Ste . Genevieve Is,
top 2872' Spd. 4-^-46 WN (Ingraharn West).
:
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JiSP|R__tfOUNTY (Continued) "... '. .
6ll, 9E, Snail Wood Twn.
35, WW SE. Delta Drlg. & Lacy - Raef #1. Drlg. 1^Q5 U-30-U6. WF. S^d.
U-25-U6. •-;.
SN, 10E, Wade Two. ....... ...,..* .
10 r SET SB SW/ • Weinert - Bergbower #1. D&4. ,l+-l6-U6 TD'2776' . Ste. Genevieve
Is., tow 2678' Spd. 3-27- l+6. WN (Boos North)
6N, HE, Willow Hill Twp . - . ; . -•--•-
6, S NW SE. Pure Oil - Chapman, "4" #1. Comp . U-16-U6. IP 2Ug BOP .TD J27tij>»'
llcbibsky Is., too -2639' Sod. 3-22-H6. ' Acidized 5000 gals. Willow Hill
East Pool.
6, 663'' N. line, 392' E. line, SW. Pure Oil - Dillman "A." #1. jCompu U-16-U6
IP 16 BOP TD 2693' McClosky Is., top °6Uo,i ' Spd. 3-22-U6. Acidized 5000
gals. Willow Hill East Pool.
6, N 3S SE.- Pure Oil - 0. W. Jones #1. DM (SO) U-30-US. TD 2715' Ste.' Gene-
vieve Is., top 26ll f Sod. U-16-U6. Willow Hill E. Pool*.
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
,„
'
27, 330' NY line, U30' W. line, NW SE. Lyifli'- Hipple'r #1. Comoy U-23'-Uf-#
•IP 60 BOP McClosky Is., top 2^68' 'Spd-.' Y-15-U6 Acidized 2300 gals. TD 2776'
EXTENSION TO BILLOW HILL POOL
..
...
?N, HE, Willow Hill Twp. " '.[" '\
30,' S SW NE.' ' Rudy -First Natl. Bk." Newton (Grouse) #1. D&A U-9-U6. TD 26U2'
Ste. Genevfe/e Is., top 2^83' Spd. 3-23-U6 WN (Willow Hill No.)
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Two.






IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
19, 950' N. line, 150' E. line, NW. Superior Oil - Friedrich #19. DM (SO)
U-9-U6. TD 3870' Devonian Is., top 3737' Spd. I2-I-H5 . .•• -
Boyd pool. To be converted to gas input well. '
IS, Us, Farrington Twp.
lU, SW SW SW. Gulf - Amanda #2. Comp. H-23-H6. IP 66 BOP TD 2719' Aux. Vases
ss., top 270U' Spd. 3-12-U6. Shot
.15 qts. Coil West Poor. . •
2S, UE, Webber Twp.
3H, SW SW NW. Rucker - Coffman #1. D&A. U-2-U6. TD 3172' Ste. Genevieve 'Is .',-
top 3028
'_ Spd. 3-16-U6. TN (Markham City W.)
3S, Ue, Pendletown T-^p. "- • ; ' •
3, SW fSE SW* Gulf - Homer.#1. DM U.-2.-U6. .TD 3171 » PB 29^0' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top, 2977' Spd. 3-6-H^.
:
Marieham City W- Pool.
U, 330' N. line, 730' E. line, NE NE NE (Fractional). Gulf - Stone #1. Comp.
U_o,-U6 IP ig 30P & 120 BW. TD 2930 ' PB 2927' Aux Vases ss., top ?917'
Spd. 3-1-U6. Shot 10 qts. I'arkahm CityW. Pool.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
4S, IE, Bald Hill Twp.
g, NT NE F.7. Texas Co. - Burr Oak Coal Corp. #1 . DM U—9—U6 . TD 2832' St.






30N, 11W, Momence Twp.
24, 100 MT. line, 100' W. line, NT SB. Illinois Drilling Co. - Wilson #1.








22, NE NT NE. . Engle - Grounds #1. Drlg. 700' 4-3,0r,46. TO (Allendale) Spd.
4-27-46.
27, ST m SE. .White - Hershey #7. Convp. 4-9-46. IP 15 BOP TD 1500' Biehl ss.,
top lU.31' Spd. 12^7-1+5.: Allendale Pool.
3N, 11T, Allison Twp.





3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
1,«135' T. line, 640' S. line, ST. White - Buchanan ..#£'2.. Coffio. 4-23-46.
• IP 4o BOP TD 27U* Stray, ss., top 258' Spd. 3-16-46. . Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12T, Bridgeport Twp*
7, SE c, W 5/g, NW. Harris - Cooper #1. DH (SO) 4-30-46.. TD 1962' Ste.
GRn-evi eve Is., top 1377' Spd. 12-14-45. 4.cidi zed" 1000' gals. Lawrence Pool.
3N, 13T, Christy Trrp.
lU, NE SE NT. 3rov/n - B rown #1. MIRT 4-30-46. Spd. 2-3-46. TO (Lawrence).
MCLEAll COUNTY • ' .-
24N, 5E, Martin Twp,
33, 4g2' N. line, 262' "r . line, ST NT. Minnesota Prod. Co. - J. McGowan #1.
MIST 4-30-46. TE.
MA.C0UPIN COUNTY
9N, 6W, Honey Point Twp.
28, ST SE ST. Craft - Drew #1. D&A (30) 4-°3-46. TD 2266' Trenton Is., top
2204' Spd. 3-31-46. TF.
9N, gW, Polk Twp. '
31, WJ NE SE. Gill - Taylor #1. Drlg. 4-30-46. Spd. 2-13-46. WEv
MADISON COUNTY ;
4n, 67/, Marine Twp.
5, SH SS SE. Oboring - Becker #2. Comp. 4-30-46. IP 36 BOP ' TD 1746'
Silurian Is., top 1724' Spd. 4-7-46. Marine Pool.
g, NT'sE SE. Obering - Feuser #2. Comp. 4-16-4'. IP-40 BOP .TD I7U1 « Silurian
Is., top 1703' 'Spd. 12-4-%, Acidized 100 gals. Marine pool..
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MA^ISO^OUNTY (Continued)
UN, 6W, Marine Twp. ••'•: -•.-
S,.SW NE SE. Obering - Heuser #3. Comp, U-16-U6. . i P ljO-BOP- TD. I723'" ' Silurian
Is., top 1761* S-nd. l-?>G-^6. Marine Pool.
8, N7r|?E SE. Obering - Heuser #U. Comp. U-16-U6. IP 70 "BCP TD 173^'. Silurian
Is.-, ton 1702' Spd. 12-15-U5. 4.cidized 100 gals. Marine Pool; " "'" ; *y'"%' '"
9, S7 ST NW. King-rood - Ippel #5. Como. U-16-U6. IP 121 BOP & 2&'W. TD 1735'
Silurian Is., -op 1718* Spd. V1VU6. Marine Pool. .- ;<>.-••
9, NW m EST..- Obering - Kettler #2.- Comp. -U-30-H6
:
. ..IP 51 B0P>; 5 BW. TD'1766'




NJT NW SE. • Hirsch & Jenson.- Geric-ke #1. ..Comp, .^-HG. .IP. 8 BOP &• 70. BY/.









Silurian Is., top 17°9' Spd. 3-2VH6. ' Acidized 100 gals. Marine Pool.
16 , NW NE NW. Obering -', Gro t-efqndt #1.' Comp. H-.^Or1^- I.p' 51 BOP.'' . T'D XJP-V
'
Silurian Is., tor) 1690 1 St>d." 1-17-U6, Marine Pool. ..,','... . ., . , '"./':











Is., top 1868' Spd. 3-27-U6. Acidized 50 gals. WF.'
MARION COUNTY . , , .. . .












. top _2-669 \ Sod. H-18-H6 WF, ..... ,...., , .... ...
28, NE NE SW. Slagter - Wendling #1. D&A. U-23-U6. TD 28^7' ...Ste. Genevieve Is.,







Hn, IE, Patoka Twp. '.-.-;. »'>: • <
29- SE NE SW.
-
Felmont & Sohio - 4dams #0-58. Comp. H-^0-U6. IP 22 BOP TD
•158U' Benoist ss., too lUlV Sod. ll-?7J+5«.. Shot 3S.ats. Patoka Pool.
29, NE SE SW. Felmont & Sohio-Adams #0-59. Comp. k - 30-^6.
;
IP J| BOP & 5 BW.







29, NW NW SE. Felmont & Sohio - Pugh'.#0-55-'." Comp. t-l6-U6. ... IP!25 BOP & 2 BW.
Benoist ss., top 1U2U'. TD lUUl' Shot 20 qts. Patoka Pool. '
*W, 2E, 'Foster.. Twp. / .. ..,,, , ;."' .
3U, NW SW NW. C-rowder. ,. Hotka #1. D&A. Jfe9rM ?,.'. TD 23 l <-i t St . Lbuis Is., top












2H;, 557, Aliens Gr.oVe Twp-. , ".-.'",
'
19, NE NE NE. Keith P.P. Equipi Co. - C P.' Wilson #1. 'D&ft >_-l6-U.6. TD I36O 1
Maauoketa sh., 13^8' Spd. 1-25-U6. WF.
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MOULTRIE COUNTY
13N, 5E, Sullivan TFp.
26,' NW
'
SW SE. Collins - Larum #1. D&A U-2-U6. TD 2009' St. Louis Is., top
1997' Spd. 3-2U-U6. WP. '
RANDOLPH COUNTY
7S, 6W, Breraan Twp.
2, M IW NW. Larson - Welge #1. Drlg. *+50' U-^0-U6. Spd. 3-29-H6. WF.-
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
1, E NE SE. Pure & Lynn - Waughtell #1. D&a' (SO) I+-30-U6. TD 3165' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top' 3098' Spd. H-13-^5. 'Acidized 5000 gals. YTN (Calhoun)
3, SE SE NW. W. Duncan - Hawkins #1. DM H-23-H6. TD 3?6l« Ste, .Genevieve Is.,
toTD 3108' WF. Spd. U-5-U6
12, W NW NE. Fulk - Salisbury #1. DM U-30-U6. TD 3195 1 Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3102' Spd. U-12-U6. WN (Calhoun) '
12, SW SW SW. Pure Oil - Gallagher #1. Comp. U-9-U6 . IP 786 BOF. TD 3 181'
McClosky Is., top 3166' Spd. 3-13-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.. EXTENSION TO
GALLAGHER POOL. '
'
13, NE .NE SE. Pure Oil - Howard #1. Coip.d . U-9-U6. IP I3O5BOF ' TD 3170'
McClosky Is., top 31U7* Spd. 3-1-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. EXTENSION TO
CALHOUN TOOL. .
13, NE NT NW. Pure Oil - Winter "A." #1. Comp . U-2>^. IP 205
|
BQP ; -TD 3170'
McClosky Is., top ^1^9' St>d. .. H-1-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. Gallagher Pool.
lU, S SW SE. Pure Oil - Martin #1. L c H-30-U6, WN. (Gallagher)
2N, 10E, Madison Twp. '•
U, W NW SW. Halhert - Murvin #1. DM (SO) U-30-U6'. TD 3301' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top ^168' Spd. H-UJ+6. VTN (Calhoun) •'.-:"
6, N NE NE. Phillips - Bohlander #3. Coirro. lu 9-U6 . IP 113 "BOP TD 3153 *
Lower 'Hara Is., top 31 l+2' Spd. 3-5- J+S. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Pool
' 16, SE SE SE. Nash Redwine - Hall #1. Drlg. 1200' U-30-U6'. Spd. H-26-U6 WF.
19, NW NW NW. Pure - Whitacker #1. DM U-30-U6. TD 3227' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3136' Spd. k-J-hG. WN (Calhoun).
2N, lUW, Bonpas Twp.
16, NE SW SW. Johnston - Hundley #2. Comp. U-23-U6. IP 75 BOP & 100 BW.' <
TD 3150' McClosky Is., top 312^' Spd. >l6-U6 Acidized 500'Q gals.
Parkersburg Consol. Pool.
16, SW NW SW. Johnston - Moore #1. Comp. U-9-U6. IP 253 BOP TD 3158'










17, ST ITT HE, 4. J. Slagter - ;der #1. OoiSD. U-3O-U6. IP lUS BCP & 60 BT.




Parker sburg Cons. Pool.
• » . t
20, E Iff NE. Slagter - Full "C" #1 . Comp. U-P3-U6. IP 108 BOP & 110 BT.
TD 3150 1 McClosky Is., top 31?9 f Spd. V9-U6. Acidized 5000 galsv
; .
Park er sburg Co nsol. Pool.
20, N HE BE. Slagter - Ulrich #2. Conro . U-16-H6. IP 21 6 BOP & 300 BW. TD 31^2'





3N, 9E, Decker Twn
.
29, N7 m NE. Keating - A.sh #1. MA. U-9J+S. TD 3033' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
QO70' Spd. 3-26-U6 Noble Pool.
.
"
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
11, m WW. Shaffer - Telford #1. MIP.T U-30-U6. WE.
32, ST NW SW. Olson - Berry #1. DSA (SO) U-30-Uh. TD 3215' Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 3120' Snd. U-20-46. Calhoun Pool.




1, S SW ST." Lynn - Porter Consol. #1. Com. U-9-H6. IP U? .BOP TD 29UI'
PB 2913' -Eosiclare Is., top 2902' Acidized 5000 gals. Spd. 3-1-U6
Dundas Consol. Pool. > t
1, E NT SW. Pure Oil - Porter #1. D&A. U-2-U6. TD 3000' Ste. Genevieve Is.",
top 2887' Sod. 3-17-U6. Dundas Consol. Pool.
2, E SE SE. Lynn - Shultz et al #1. DAA. U-9J+6. TD 2385' Ste. Genevi.vc Is. ,
'
top 2901' Spd. 3-26-U6. Dand?>s Consol. Pool. , . • .•'•'
19, 330' S. line, 330' E. line, IN. Natl. Assoc Pet. - Jorgensoh #1. D&A. (SO)
U-16-U6. TD 3103' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2996' Snd. H-1-U6. WF.
**H, 10E, Preston Twp. „•« '•
6, HE SE SE.r Myers - Kronp #1. D&A. U-30-H6-. : TD 2^81' Ste. Genevieve Is.,




8, ST ST ITT. Johnson - Phillips #1 . D&A. h-JO-hS. TD 2920' ' Ste. Genevieve Is.,'




11, ST ST SE. Texas - Ashmore #1. Loc . U-30-U6. WH (Olney East.) , . ..,-, -
ST





2H, 8W, Caseyville Twp.
lH, SE SE SW, Test Basin Oil & Gas Dev.. - Obal.#l. D&A..- U-?3-U6. TD »lU/30' ,
• Devonian Is/,
.
top lUHo' ' Spd.. H-3-U'6.. ' WE . : . '
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SHELBY COUNTY
ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Pana Oil - Drain #1. SD 1507 f U-30-H6. Spd. 7-I3J+5. WJ.
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp.
6, SE SE SV7. MfOisfisld - Williams #1. D3A U-30-U6. TD 1892 > 3te. Genevieve
.Is., top 1212' Spd. U-I9-U6. .'Til (Lakewood)
8, SE Sv7 SE- Mansfield - Barkhurst #1. DM u-23-U6. TD I95O'.. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1796' Spd. U-IIJ46. VTN (Lakewood)
ION, Ue, Clarksburg Twp.
17, SE HI NW. Sohio - Flamner #1. TD lfgg« U-30-US. Spd. H-21-U6. WF.
ION, Ue, Holland Twp.
30, NE SE SE. McKittrick - Lewis #1. RURT H-30-U6. WF.
ION, 6e, Big Spring Two.
U, SW NE M7. Richardson - Doll #1. TD 2153' U-30-U6. Spd. 3-31-U6. WF.
12, NE NE NW. Duncan - Shuemaker #1. DSA U-9J+6. TD2369' St. Louis Is.;
top 2366' Spd. 3-11-H6. WF. - .
UN, Ub, Shelbyville Twp.
16, SW ST/ NE. Natl. Consumers - Stewartson #1. Crg. U-30-U6. Spd. U-g-1+6. WF.
27, SW SW-NW. Britton - ' Kinsel #1 . Cft'MO-^. Spd. 2-25- l+6. TO.
UN, 6E, Ash Grove Twp.
. 28, .KB Sff SW-. Fox & Simple - Storm #1, DM U-16-U6. TD 2260 ' Ste- Genevieve
Is., top 21^0' Spd. 3- c7-U6. WF. -
,
WABASH COUNTY .
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp. .., , .'
33, NE NW NW. Engle - Showalter #6. D&A. H-16-U6. TD 2058' Cypress ss'., top
20*45' Spd. U-3-U6. Pattern West Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
35, SW NW SW. Engle (J . S- Young, Jr.) - Hershey-Cogan #3. Comp. H-9-U6.
IP 10 BOP TD 1913' Cypress ss., top 190S» . Spd. .2-1-1+6 Shot 10 qts.
Allendale Pool.
2N, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
,
-.
33, SE SE NW. Bridge - Wright #1. Comp.* U-16-U6. IP 35 BOP 'TJt 2935 Paint
Creek ss., top 2529' Spd. 3-5-U6. Shot 20 qts. Lancaster Pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
6, NW SW SE. Skiles - Baumgart #1. D&4. U-23-^6. TD 2Ug6' Ste. Genevieve Is.,




18, 1219' 'N. line, H6l « E. line, NW." Skiles - Chapman #2. Comp."U-23-*+6« [IP




3S, lUW, Compton Twp.
11, 73' N. line, 1196' W. line, NW Sff. Skiles - Seigert #2. Comp. U- q-H6.
IP ISO BOP TD 2559' PB 255S' Sod. 2-2H-HS. Shot 30 qts. N. Harmony -
Griffin Consol. Pool. Cypress ss., top 2538'
11, 5HH' n. line, 850' W. line, IW SW. Skiles - Seigert #3. Comp. H-3O-H6.
IP Ik BOP & 30 3W. TD 29^5' PB-2566 1 Cypress s s... ; top 25H3 ! Spd. 3-13-U6
Shot Uo ats. New Harmony-Griff in CojisoI; Pool.
11, 530' S- line, 120' E. line, SW -W (permit 230V S. line, »-.600' W. line, NW)
.
Skiles - Seigert #H. Comp. H-3O-H6
.
1 IP SJr B^P . TD 2578' PB 255H' Cypress
ss., top 25^2' Spd. 3-30-H6. Shot 20 qts. Few Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool
ffAYFIE COUNTY .
.
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp. ; .
25, S,7 S7 NE. Deep Rock - Spicer #1. .TO 3QS6'' Spd. 3-30-H6. tfF.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
23, NE NE SW.
%
Pure Oil - A. Clay #2. Comp. H-23-H6.
,
IP Hi POP TO 3177* PB
3136 ' Rosiclare Is., top 31lU» Spd. 3-18-H6. Acidized 5000 gals. Cisne
Pool.
3H, E NE. SE.' : B.easley - M. Anderson #1 . ' D&A (tSC) H-l6-Hp*. TD 3231» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3080 f Spd. 3-28-H6. Cisne Pool.
3,5, S 5W SW. Lynn - Miller #1. DM H-9-H6. TD 3215 '- Ste. Genevieve ls.,'tpp
,', 310a' Spd. 3-2H-HS. Cisne Poo 1 . " ,.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
8, M NW S77. pure Oil - Feller "B" #1. Comp. H-9-H6. IP 38 BOP TD 2960'
Aux Vases 2938' Spd. 2-1-3-H6. Shot 87 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
28, SW SW SW. Natl. Assoc Pet. - Carter #1. Comp. H-9-H6. IP 36 BOP TD 3035'
Aux Vases ss., top 3019' Spd. 2-10-H6. Shot RO qts. Clay City Consol. Popl
28, S7 NW'SW.. Robinson' & Pucke.tt - Osterman #1.'-D5A H-9-H6.
''
TD 3185' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3072' Spd. 3-17-U6. Clay City Consol. Pool.
29, SE SE'SE. Robinson & Puckett ; -.Holt «C" #1. Comp. H-16-H6.. IP 103 BOP









>TE.''Brehm - Blessing #1. Comp. H-30-H6. IP 300 BOP & Ho BUT.' TD
3138' PB 3132» Rosiclare Is., toio 3101' Spd. 3-26-U6. Acidized 5000, gals-.





32, NE SW SW. Brehm - F. Molt #1 . DM U-23-H6. TD 31U51 Ste. Genevieve Is.,
t top 307^'
.
Spd. U-7-U6.. Clay City Consol,* Pool. • .:
32, HE NW 5E. Pure Oil'- Lambrick H" #1. Comp. H-16-H6. IP 678 BOF TD
3l67» PB 3135 J - McClosky Is,, top. 3118* .Spd. 3-27-H6. Acidized: 5000 gals.




KAYBS COUNTY (Continued) ' : • '• ""
IN, SE, Elm River Twp. , " ' " *' ''
32, ME ME MW. pure - Straus
1
"A." #1. Comp. 4-21-46. • IP 31^ BOP & 20 B'7.
TD 313^' McClo.sky Is., too 3118' Spd. 4-6-46. Clay City Consol
._
Pool.
32,' FT -ME ME'. Robinson' & Puckett'"'- Molt "A" #3.' D&A 4-16-46. TD 31U3 » Ste.
G-enevieve Is., ton 3073' 1 ' Spd'. 4-3-46. Clay 'Ci'ty Consol. Pool.
33, MT/
T FW MY/. 'Robinson &• Puckett'- Holt «AM '#2«. : Comp. 4-21-46. IP 35 BOP
TD 305O f Aux Vases' ss., top 3025' Spd. -2-^-^6. • Shot 130 qts. Clay City
Consol. Pool.' ' '' • • '- "'
2M, 7E, Keith Twp.
24, Sv? ME M¥., Matl . 4.ssoc. Pet,..- Settles #1. Comp . 4-30-46'. IP 1 55 BOP TD
3050' Rosiclare Is., ton 2966' Spd. 4-4-46'. Clay 'City Consol . Pool.
24, $$ M SE. Matl. A.SSOC. Pet. - L. Skelton #1. Corrro. k-lb-kf,. IP 102 BOP •
TD 3035' Rosiclare Is., ton ?$~lH'\ Spd. 3-I5-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Consol. pool. ' • : '
24, ST7..SE SE. Matl. Assoc Pet.. - Staler Oil Co. #1. DSA 4-10-46. TD 3078'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 25l4' 3nd.' 4-10-46. Clay City Consol. Pool.
2N, SE, Zif Twp.
36, Vr'SEME. Olson Drilling - Wilson #2. Comp. 4-Q-46. IP 597 30P /TD 3056*
Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 1-24-46. Acidized 5000 'gals . " Clay City
Consol. Pool.
2N, 9E,' Mount Er ie Twp . _
23, ME ME BE. Olson - H ward »B" #1. Drlg.' 2300 r 4-30-46. '7N (Gallagher)
,
.Spd. 4-2.6-46.
IS, 5E', Hickory Hill T<-n'.
26, 3U0' S... line, 330* E. line,, BW SW, Texas - B^ird #1 . DM 4-9-46. TD 309S
'
PB 1900' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3010 »- Spd'i r2-22-46. Keenviile" Pool.-
27, SE S'T SJ7, Texas - Goff #1. Come. M-16-U6. I? 2 3/4 ^OP & 30 Btf. TD 297'6'
.. PB 2966' Aux Vases ss., ton 29^7 r '.Spd. 1-2S-46.- Keenviile Pool.
28, TIE SVf SE. Slivka et al - ffebber-Sledge #1. Comp. 4-16-46. 1^ 70 BOP TD
297^'. Aux Vases ss., top ?971» Spd. 1-7-46. Keenviile Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. '
1, SW MW Sff. Pure - A. Mullinax #1. D&4. 4-9-46. 'TD 3268 r Ste. G nevieve Is.,
top 3152* Spd. 3-10-1*6. Geff Pool.
1, NW SW SE. Pure Oil - G. Mttllina±.,#l . Comr,. 4-9-46. IP 96 BOP TD'30S4»
Aux Vases ss., ton 3019' Spd. 1-6-46. Shot 33 qts. Geff Pool.
__
'"
'i, ME SS Sfflf. Pure Oil - Yerks '#2'.' Comp. 4-30-46. "IP 247
:
BO^ TD 3100.' Aux
Vases ss., top 1074 » Spd. 3-22-46, Shot 10? qts. Geff Pool. '
3, 330' M- line, 6U3 ' W. line, M SE ME. Lynn - Barnard #1. Comp. 4-21-46.
IP 37S BOP TD 1170 ' McClosky Is., top 1115* Spd. 3-28-46. Cisne Pool.
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WAYKE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp
.
3, E NW NE. Lynn - Burnett #1. Comp. U-TO-U6 . IP 20 BOP & 7 BW. TD3?80' PB
3219' McClosky Is., top 3l6l' Spd. 3-25-U5. Acidized 1000 gals. Cisne Pool,
3, 330' N. line,' 489' E-' line, SW NE. Lynn - Lambrioh #1. DSA (SO) 4-30-46.
TD 3250' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3126' Spd. M
—
%—U-6 • Cisne Pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
4, 330' N. line, 2^12' W. line, NW. Pure Oil - Mathews "A.' ,r #1. Comp. '4-30-46.
IP 20 BO? TD 3190' 4ux Vases ss., top 3029' Spd. 4-6-46. Clay City Consol.
Pool.
10, NE NW NW. Pure Oil - Wilson "A" #1 . Comp. 4-23-46. IP 22 BOP TD 31 40'
Aux Vases ss., top 3106' Spd. 4-2-46. Clay City Consol. Pool.
16, SS 3E SE. Slagter - Gray #1. TOST 4-30-46. WN (Clay City Cons.) Spd. 4-1-46
2S, 6E,. Orel Twp . ... | .
18, SW NW NW. Taylor & W. Duncan (Schumaker) - Nichols #1. USA 4-9-46. TD 3320'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3172' Spd. 3-21-46. WF.
VI-ITE COUNTY
3S, 92, Burnt Prairie Twp.
20, NE NE NW. New Penn. Dev. - Pattroff #1 . D3A 4-23-46. TD 3U6I 1 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3365' Spd. 4-10-46. WN (Burnt Prairie)
4s, 9E, "^urnt Prairie Twp.
25, NW SE SW. Sun Oil - Rebstock #1. ' DM (SO) 4-^0-46. TD 33VH St. Louis Is.,
top 3339' Spd. 4-3-46. WN (Sumpter)
Us, HE, Phillips Twp.
30, 33^' E. line, 99O' S. line. Phillips Pet. - Phillipstown #11. Comp. 4-9-46
I? 11 BOP TD 2998' PB 2967' ./Aux Vases ss., top. 2932' Spd- H-26-U5.
Shot 104 qts. Phi Hips town Consol. Pool.' ' .
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
31, SW 3S NE. Pure Oil - Turner #1 . Comp. 4-30-46. IP 112 BOP TD 2936' PB
263U' Kardinsburg ss., top 2^81 '' Spd. 3-14-46. Shot 165 qts. Brownsville
Pool.
31, SW m SW. Weinert - Gershbacker #5. Comp. 4-9-46. IP ' 125 BOP TD 2ol2'
Hardinsburg ss., tot) 2576' Spd. 12-24-45- Shot 65 qts. Brownsville Pool.
31, SEIT E SW. Weinert - Gershbacker #6. Comp. 4-9-46 . IF125 BOP & 3 BW.




5S, 10S, Hawthorne Twp. . i
1, NE ffl SW. Yoder (Van Tuyl) - Garner #1. D<?A (SO) 4-16-46. TD 3111' P^
2028' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2983' Spd. 3-12-46. "Shot 1-0 qts.
Phillinstown Consol. Pool.
31, SW SE SW. Phillips - Brimble-Comb #1. C rg. 4^30-46- Spd. 4-19-46. WN








5S, HE, Hawthorne Twp,- ". •'
,
19, 990' S. line, 330' V. line. Johnston - Poser #1 . Comp. 4-30-46. IP ^2 BCP
TD 3100'- PB 305U « McClosky Is., top 30r7 ? Spd. 2-6-46. Maunie North Pool.
6s, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
1, m m SE. Ashland - Williams #2. Comp. 4-9-46. IP 190 BOP TD °6qi'
Hardinsburg ss., ton ?643 « Sod. 2-21-46. Shot ISO qts. ' Brownsville- Pool.
1, NE NE SW. Pure Oil - Norris City Bk. "A" #3. Comn • 4-9-46. ip 71 BOP TD
2700' Hardinsburg ss., ton 2645' Spd- 3-14-46. " Brc-nsvi lie Pool.
1, Uo6' S. line, 369' E. line, NE SWi Pure Oil v N rris City Bk. "A" #4. Game.
4-23-46. IP U9 BOP TD 2670* Hardinsburg ss., top 26^6' Spd. 4-4-U6.
Brownsville Pool.
1, m NE SE. Pure Oil - Scudimore "1" #1. Comp. 4-3-46. '. IP 4-BOP & 19 Bff.
TD 3255' McClosky Is., top 3233' Spd. 2-16-46. Acidized- 2000 gals,.
Brownsville Pool. . ••••
1, ITS SW SE. Rock Island - Pyle UB" #2. Comp. 4-30-46. IP 701 BO^ & 10 BW.
TD 2J6H' Cypress ss., top 2752' Spd. 3-26-46. Shot 30 qts. Brownsville
• Pool. . '
, .
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
1, NW SE SE. Sinclair & Ohio - H. Aldrich (Loridge) #1. Comp. 4-30-46. IP
42 BOP TD 2366.' Tar Springs ss. , t op 2354' Spd. 7-30-46. Shot 10 qts.
NET PAY IN POOL. Storms Pool. .
1, NE SW SE. Sinclair - Ohio - Stephens #1 . Comp. 4-16-46. IP 70 BOP TD 2303'
Waltersburg ss. ,' top 2238' Spd.- 3-.16-H6. Shot 10 qts. Storms Pool'.
g, NE SS NW. Pure & Carter -
s
Munsey Consol. #1 . DM (SO) 4-9-46. TD326O 1
PB 2516* Ste. Genevieve Is, top 30SS' Spd. 2-2-46. 'Stokes Pool.
22, SS SW SW. Brubeck.& Waterbury - Wilson #1. DM 4-2V46. TD 2344'
Waltersburg ss., ton 2301' Spd. 4-10-46. *N (Storms)
25, SW SW SE. Jarvis - Martin #1, DM 4-9-U6, TD 31 06' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 29S2' Spd. 3-5-U6. Herald Pool.
33, SE SE NE. Carter Oil - C. C Aud #1. DM (SO) 4-23-46. TD 3219' S t e.
Genevieve Is., -top 3073,' Spd. 3-27-46. Herald Pool.
34, NW 1W,
T SW. Carter - McCallister #7. Comp- 4-30-4'6f IP 49 BOP & 44' BW.
TD 2762' PB 2753' Cypress ss., ten 2733' Spd. 3-7-U6. Shot 23 ots.
v Herald Pool-.
34, SW SW NEV Carter - C. Weasel '#2.. Comn. 4-9-46, IP 252 BOP, TD 2653 1
Cypress ss., top 26l6' Spd. 2-25-46. Shot 100 qts. Herald'pool.
65, 10S, Emma. Two.
21, SW SW SW. Cherry & K'idd - Kerwin-Coneora #4. Comp. 4-9-46., IE, 20 BOP &





oS, 10E, Emma Twp. ' ' ."
28, NE SW W. Grt. Lakes Carb. Corp. - White County Batik, #+.' Comp.. Us-23-H6..:
IP 19S POP TD 30^8' McClosky Is., too 2973' Spd'. 3-23-1+6. Acidized 5000
gals. Concord Pool. PB 3000'




9, NW SvT NE. Sun Oil - Okerson #1. Comp. H-P3-H6. IP 1? BOP &.36.BW; TD 3I1H'
,
McClosky Is.,: top 3015' Spd. 1-1?- 146. ' EXTENSION, TO ROUND POOL '
OLD WELLS REWORKED
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 37, Thebes Twp. ....„.. ....





' WF. Formerly D&A. .. • '...•'*
:
CLINTON COUNTY '^ /.... 1 yv: s .
IN, Iff, Brookside Twp.^
13, 26U'. S. line ,'1265' E. line, SE. Felmont - Coe #1. Comp
.
'
UT30T U'6 . IP 29 BOP
<fc 5 BW. TD 137?». PB.1230 1 Cypress- ss. Centralia Pool.' Formerly a.
producer.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7S, Mattoon Twp.
15, 81?' N. line, 1015' E. line, NE SE. Comp. U-23-1^. IP 12 BOP TD 2015'
PB 1812' Cypress ss. Mattoon Pool. Formerly a producer.
lUN, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
36, NIT SE SE. F. D*. Walker - Henry F. Brown #1 . SD U-3O-U6 . WF. Formerly D&A.
effingham county
cN, 5E, Mason Twp.
3U, NE SW NW. Lynch - Boyce #1. Comp. U-l6-Uh. IP 10 BOP & 5 BW. TD 2505'
McClosky Is., top 25OO' Mason South Pool. Formerly a producer.
FAYETTE COUNTY
8N, IE, Ramsey Twp.
lU, NE SW SE. Turner Hayes - Thull #1. Drlg. 1370' k-^O-kG. WF. Formerly DM.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, A.sbury Twp.
23, S~ "" ffl. Oil Management - C. H- Boyd #2. Comp. 4-2-U6. IP 50 BOP & 35 W.
TD 2883' PB 2881' Aux Vases ss. Herald Pool. Formerly D&A
:;-;• i lton county
bS, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
2l+, NE SW NE. Cartmell - Johnson #1. Csg. H-3O-U6. WF. Formerly D&A.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
6, 9U0' N. line, 355' ff. line, NE NE. Texas - Canull #19. Comp. U_o,J+6.- IP U5
30F. TD U620' Trenton Is., top I+U90 ' Acidized 3000 gals. Salem Pool.
Formerly a producer.
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RAN ID IfH COUNTY .
'
hs, 7W, BpldTvin Twp.
27, 160* S-. line,- 70 ' E. line, NE SW. Keehn - Schmoll #1.. Drlg. 1320' U-3O-U6
WF. Formerly BSA.
ST. CLA IR COUNTY
IN, 10VT, Sugar loaf Twp.
''g, 1150* 27. line, 900' t. line," Cain - Leathe #1. D&4. (SO) U-2-U6. TD"603«
Trenton Is,, top 551' Shot Uo ts. Duoo Pool.
W^YNS COUNTY
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
30, W SW NE. " Sam Malis - Williams #1. S3 1200' U-.30-H6. TH (Sims) Formerly
r&4.
WHITE- COUNTY
6S,' lOE.'Emma ' Twp**
21, WJ SE SW. 'Fox & Fox - BrOwn #3- Comp. U-2-U6.
'
'TD"3039' IP 70 BOP 4ux
Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Shot 20 qts. Concord P ol. Foimerly a producer.
21, F,7 NT SE. Grt. Lakes Carb. - Tuley #5- Comp. l^-US. • IP 50 BOP TD^C^ 1
PB 2935" Cypress ss., hxx. Vasos ss., McClosky .Is. ' Shot -35 ats « Concord
Pool. Formerly a producer.
?- e U7




Pure Duff "A." 1
Pure Edens 1
Robinson-Puckett Tolliver #8
Pure Bunn U "B"
Fotiades ' McKenry #1




















Ind. Farm Bureau Gizot #1
,,, .CLjY COUNTY
'E^SE SE, 31-3H-SS
N/2 SE ITS, 5-2N-8E
SE SW KB, 26-4N-7E
E/2 NE SE, 16-2N-8S
"' CLINTON COUNTY
E-SE Wf t '2-1N-1W
HE-BW Mff, ' 2-1N-1W
SW -SE, 35-2N-1W
NE NE SE, il-lN-lW
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Center '22-5N-11W
SE se m, 21-511-nw
se/4 • 16-5N-1H
SW m -HE, 21-5JT-11W
• FTP 4.RDS COUNTY
SW NE .SW, 1-lS-lOE








NE NE TTW, '30-1S-2E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Toomey Wamnler #1 SE NW- SW, 29-5N-HW
11 Miller #1 SE, •30-5N-11W
11 #2 SE SE SE, ir 11 11
11 Fitch #1 - SE SS: NE, 11 ti it
11 Fitch #2 it 11 "' 11 1 it 11 11
11 Whitson #1 SW SE SW, 29^5N-11W
11 Miller #4 NE SE SE, 30-5N-11W
Ohio 4. R. Ablegate #7 SE SW SW, 7-UN-12W
-
11 n 11 rrir t #10 SE NE NE, 13-UN-12W
n Wm. At)r)legate #5 - W NW NE, 18-4N-12W
11 C W. B^ker #5 FW SE ^TE, 1-3N-13T
n J. W. Bolles a/c 1 #1 SENS SE, . 7-UN-12W




























920 ' 12-12-U5 11
978 12-20-45 ti
3213 3- 2-46 ' Albion Cons
2U09 4-22-46 ti it
244i 4-17-46 . ti 11
1907 4-20-46 . St. Paul














1720 3- 7-46 ti
1500 3- 1-46 11
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Buchanan a/c 1 #3








Perry King a/c 2 #3>+






Poland a/c 2 #2-
.. .. 3 #2
,i ,. 3 #7
* " 3 #9
H. D. -Hi gall a/c 1 #5













Smith a/c 2 #U
.Vandermark #3
Westell a/c 1 #13
it .. 3 #x
J. Anna Wiswall #1+
D. "Withers #7
Mary -A. -Wood a/c 1 #1
II -II } II II II M-2
Everhardt f#3



































































































































































































M?r S7,.29-.1M-12W" : 23,6H 3-3-1+6',' . Pat ton 'Tesl
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c. ¥. Brxker #3
c. W. Baker #6
s. Booe #lU
w. R. Crackle a/c
w. R. Crackle a/c
w. R. Crackle a/c
w. R. Crackle a/c
A. C Droll #3 '
J. J. Could a/c 1
J. J. Gould a/c 1
Robert Irwin #1
J. A. Seed a/c 2





ITS NE NE, 35-21J-7E
WHITE COUNTY
SV7 NE S¥, 12-6S-9E
SE SW NE, 8-7S-8E
SS SE NW, 26-6S-8E





1 #21 SE SE HE,
1 #30SW SE HE,
1 #31 SE HE,
1 #36SW;HW NT;
SS sw sw,
#8 HE SS SW,
#11 NW NW 'SW,
SW SW SW,




























































































' DRY* "HOLES PEGGED -MARCH 23 "to" "APRIL 2o\ 194o*
'
Total
; . •; Der>th Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company •W-e-11 Number Location • — - Feet - Plugged Po'ol Name
. B0M5" COUNTY
"
Continental Oestinger 1 SE SE NW, 3 1-Uit-UtT
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
1120 3-27-U6 Wildcat
Richardson Greger 1 SE SE SW, 11-15N-2W 19 64 3-27-46 Wildcat
••
CLA.Y"COUNTY ... •
Deep Rock DeWi'tt 1 W .SE NE, 4-2N-6S 30Ui- V 31-46 Flora So *
11 11 Emory 1 N7 SE SW, 4-2N-6E 3138 -.4-9-46 11 11
Pure & Rudy Striegel 1 E-SE SW, 13-3N-7E 3025 . 3-26-46 Stanford
Shaffer Duff 1 SW SW NE, 18-3N-SE 3076 4-17-46 Wildcat




Smith 1 .-. NE'NW SE, 1U-5N-7E 2926 4-16-46 Ingraham
West





'• CLINTON COUNTY' .•
Winn" •Treffert 1 ; NW-NW NW, 15-2N-1W ' 1500 3-2^46'
'
Wildcat
Garard Gili 1 SE-'SE SE, 18-3N-2W 1216 ' 4-14-46 • Wi Idcat
Doraii Norman 1 • •--NE NE £7, 17-3N-17 ' 29P5 U-19^46 Wildcat"
G-arard
"^ux 1 SE'F7 NE, 7-3N-2W
COLES- COUNTY
; 1255 4-24-46 Wildcat
Menhall I.C.R.R. 20 NE- SW SW, 14-12N-7E
'
1992 3-29-46 Mattoon
Miller Berkley 1 SE-SW SE, 12-11N-10E • ! 502 4- 6-46 Wildcat
Carter Daily-Horner 1 m SW NW, 14-13N-7E •3250 4-10-46 Wildcat
Luttrell & Simp son Hienne 1 SE SW SW, 12-12N-7E 2070 4-13-46 Mattoon
Venn Behrand 1 SE SE 77, 29-13N-SS 20^8 4-18-46 Wildcat
Crabapple Creek Oil Bareither 1 NE NE SW, 32-13N-7S
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
2124 4-18-46 Wildcat
Black Rammart 1 SE SW NE, 3 3-1 IN- 7S 2208 4-17-46 Wildcat
Nation Decker 1 SE SE SE, 6-10N-10E
EDWARDS COUNTY
2052 3-17-46 Wildcat
N. V. Duncan Glover 1 SE NE SE, 5-3S-10E 3351 4-1V46 Wildcat
Martin Liddle 1 SE SE NW, 19-lN-lHW 3235 4-24-46 Wildcat
Hageman Knackmus 1 m sw se, 17- in- 10s
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
3275 4-21-46 Wildcat
Kingwood W. Mellendorf 1 NW NE SE, 31-6N-7E
FA.YETTE COUNTY
2950 1+-20-46 Bible Grov
Eakin Eakin 1 Wl SW SE, 8-5N-1W 1U30 4-10-46 Wildcat
Pfunder Meyers Est . 1 he m 37, 1U-7N-1W 1593 4-17-46 Wildcat
Simpson Harris ter 1 NW SE NW, 17-5N-3E 2168 4-18-46 Wildcat
Luttrell Aukamp "B" 2 SE SW SE, 30-5N-3E 1907 4-20-46' St. Paul
* Includes some -plugged wells not previously reported.
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - HARC? 23 to -WZL 19 ll 6 (Continued)
Company
Farr. and




















Pure • Menke "4." 1
Central Pipeline Helming 1
Rudy Grouse 1
We inert Bergbower 1
N7 NT- 1^,3-83-92 3120 U-I9-U6 Wildcat
HAMILTON COUNTY
NE SF NE, 15-5S-7F
SW NE 'SW; 10-5S-7F
NE SW NW, 20-US-7E
nw'ne se, 32-5S-7F
NE TT3 ss, 26-5S-7E
JASPER COUNTY
N SE SE, 6-oN-llE
E NT NT, 3^7B-10E
'. S SE HE, .3-.6N-10E
S SW NE, ^0-7N-llE
SF SF ST, 10-6N-10F
. JEFFERSON. COUNTY
DeKalb A.g. Assoc. Williamson 1 SE ,SW SF, 33-2S-^E
Rucker
Texas
Coffman 1 SW SW NW, 3H-2S-UE













Fryer & Simpson Waggoner 1
Collins Larum 1
Natl. Assoc. Pet. Jorsenson 1
LAWRENCE COUNTY
SE 'SE' SW, 9-3N-12W






NE NF' SW, 2S-2N-UE
MOULTRIE COUNTY
NW NW SW, 23-12N-6E




11 Walker "B" 1




SF SF NW, 19-UN-9E
E SF SE, 2-UN-9E
NW NW, NE, 29r3N-9E
E NW SW, 1-UN-9E
S SW NE, 1-2N-9E
NE > TF SW, 2S-3N-1UW
M :^ T*F, 12-2N-9E




3112 U- 3-U6 Wildcat
3552 U- 8-U6 Wildcat
2715 U-2U-U6 Willow Hill
East
2715 V18-U6 Willow Hill
2777 3-22-U6 Wildcat
26H2 1+- 2-kG Wildcat
2775 U-10-U6 Wildcat










2185 • '3-5-U6 Wildcat
2008 U-1-U6 Wildcat
5-103 U-13-U6 Wildcat
2983 U- 6-U6 Dundas Cons
3000 h- 5-U6 Noble




3195 s U.2U-U6 Calhoun
3303 U-18-^-6- Wildcat
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Farm and in Date or




West Basin Oil & G-as Obal 1 SE SE SW, 14-2N-8W IH50 ' 4-18-46 Wildcat
Kerwin Scharf 1 NW SE NE, U-1S-9W
SFSLBY COUNTY
124g 4-11-1+6 it
Duncan .Shuemaker 1 NE N3 nw, 12- 1011- 6s 23S9 3-26-46 Wildcat
Fox & Sipple
. "Storm 1 ITS NW -SW, 28-1 IN-6E 22d0 4- 5-46 ti
Richardson ' Doll 1 SW1TS NW, 4-10N-6E 2151 4- ^-U6 •i.
Mansfield Bankhurst 1
-E SW SE, S-10N-3S 1950 4-14-46 n
" Williams 1 SE SE SW, 6-10IT-3E 1891 4-24-46 Lakewood
'
" fcAB4.Se COUNTY
George & Wrather Siegert 2 NE W E, 2-3S-14W 2S62 3-22-46 Wildcat
Olds . Smith 1 wr nw m, 17-IN-12W 2U2U 3-23-46 Al/. endale
Central. P}t>eline Riley 1 'SW SW NE, 27-2S-13W 2785 Vll-46 Keensburg
Bur eh MacGregor , Wright 1 NE SW -SIT, l4-l!T_12W °26o 3-19-46 Allendale
Engle Showalter 6 NE F7 NW, 33-1N-12W 20=59 4- 9-46 Pat ton W.
Skiles ^aumgart 1 NW SW SE, 6-1S-12W 2US5 4-21-46 Mt. C arm el
Hays Calverly 1 .. sw... 57. 1m i i9r-is-i2w 2HH2 4- 5-46 Wildcat





Lacy Rankensmyer 1 SW SE ITS, 10-1S-2W : l4o4 3-23-46 Wildcat
WAYNE COUNTY








' Molt 1 '
«
'Miller 1
Taylor & Schumacher Nichols 1
Beasley Anderson 1
Robinson-Puckett Osterman 1
Robinson-Puckett. Molt "4" 3













Carter '.- Aud 1.
Jarvis & Marcell e Fitzgerald 2
Brubeck Wilson 1
W NE NW, 2-1S-7E 3165 3- nO-U6
SW S3 SW, .-.8-1S-8S 3280 3-20-46
SW W SW, 1-1S-7S 3263 3-24-46
N SW 'W, 2-1S-7E 3172 3-24-46
3 m sw, 35-1N-7E 3215 4J+-46
SW FW NW, 18-2S-6E 3320 4-3-26
/i. NE sE,...3H-in-7S 3230 4-12-46
SW NW SW/28-1N-3E '3185 3-23-46
NW ' NE NE ,. .3 2- IN-8E 3 l4o 4- 14-46
NE SW NW, 32-1N-8E 31^3 4-22-46
WHITE COUNTY
sw-'SW se,--25-6s-9E 3106 3-24-46
ilE'lH'NT; '"8-6S-9E .. "U83 3-26-46
.NW NW TIE, 8-6S-9E 3198.. 3-29-46
SE SW -NW, 18-4S-11E 3116. ,4- lJ+ 6





.NE ^E-SE, 26-4S-10E 306l ' H- 6-46
SE SS NE., 33-6S-9E 3217 4-16-46
">7 ft
. NW., 31-4s-l4w '3103 4-19-46



























Alphabetical Lis4> of Oil -and Gas Pools




Pool: County . Twp. Range Pool: County Twd. Range
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3 s 7E Calvin N: White 3-Us HE, lUw
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 7W
Akin: Franklin 6s Ue Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
4.1b ion Consol: Edwards 1-3S10,1LE,14W Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Albion E: Edwards 2S 14W Carmi: White 5S 9E
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W Carmi N: White 5S 92
Allison-Weger: Crawford ' 5N 11-137 Casey: Clark 10-11N . ' lUw
4.1ma: Marion Hn 2E Centerville: White Us 9E
Anity; r Richland Un lUw Centerville E: White Us
.
9-10E
Ava-Campbell Hill*:' Jackson 7S Hw Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n 3W Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3 s 8E Chapman: Crawford 12N 7S
Bartelso: Clinton ' IN 3W Cisne: Wayne IN- IS 7S
Bartelso W« Clinton IN 3W Cisne N: Wayne IN
'
7E
Bartelso S: Clinton IN V Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne
Beaver Creek: Bond '' 1+1T 2-3W 1-•3N-1S 7-9E
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper gN lUw Clay City W: Clay 2N 7E
Be.lle Prairie: Hamilton Hs 6e Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S He Coil W: Jefferson is
: Ue
Beman: Lawrence . 3N hw Collinsville*: Madison 3.N
'
8W
Bend: White 5S lUw Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN 9-ios McDonough 4N . U-5^
Bennington S: Edwards IN 10E Concord: White ' 6s
:
10s
Benton: Franklin 6s 2-3E Concord E: White 6s 10E
Benton N: Franklin 6s 2E Concord S: White 7S •' 10E
Bessie: Franklin 6s 3E Cooks Mills: Coles lviUn 7E
Bible Grove: Clay, Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
Effingham ,5-6n 6-7E Covington S: Wayne 2S 6e
Bible Grove E: Clay
.
.
' 5N 7E Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2-3S
.
lUw
•Bible Grove 5: Clay ' 5N - 7E Cravat: Jefferson IS IE





7E Dale-Hoodville Consol: 5-6 s 6-7E
Bogota: Jasper 6n 9E Hamilton
Bogota S: Jasper 5N . 9E Divide: Jefferson is 3-Ue
Bone Gap: Edwards ; is io-iiE-iUw Divide W: Jefferson is 3S
Bonpas: Richland 2-3N 1W Dix; Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S 2E
Boos N: Jasper '6n.
'
10E Dix S: Jefferson IS 2E
Boulder: Clinton '2-3N. 2W DuBois: Washington 3S 1W
Boyd: Jefferson .-
]
IS 1-2E DuBois W: Washington 3S 217
Boylcston Consol: Wayne • .-•' 1-2S . 6-.7E Dundas Consol: Richland,
3rown: Marion IN IE Jasper U-bN , 9-10E
Browns: Edwards, Wabash ,,.,' 1-2S ' .. lUw Dundas E: Richland, Jasper5N 10E
B rown s S : Edwards 2S lUw Duoo: St. Clair IS- IN 10W
Brownsville: White 5- 6s g-9E Fldorado: Saline SS' 7E
Bungay: Hamilton Us 7E Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us 2E
Burnt Prairie: White 3's 9E Elkville: Jackson • 7S 1W
i Calhoun: Richland 2N 9-10E Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S 9-10E
Calhoun N:/ Richland 3N . 10S Ellery N*: Edwards 2S 10E
Page 5^-
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Two. Range
•fiilery S: Edwards 2'S ' ICE Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S 13W
Epworth: White
.
5S' 10E Keensburg S: Wabash . . 2-3S 1W
Ewing: Franklin
• 5S 3E Keenville: Wayne
,
IS 5E
.Exchange: Marion IN 3E Kell*: Jefferson IS . * 3E
Fairfield: Wayne. 2S gE Kenner: Clay 3N 5-6s
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3H 1E-1W King: Jefferson 3-Us 3E
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson Us IS Laclede*: Fayette 5N Ue
Flat Rock; Crawford 5-6N 11-1 2W Lakewood: Shelby ION •• 2-3E
Flora: Clay
. 5H 6-7E Lancaster :YiTabash, Lawrence 1-2N 13W
Flora South: Clay 2H. 6e Lancaster E: Wabash 2N - 13W
Fr iendsvi lie.; .Wabash IN- IS 13w Lancaster W: Edwards .Wabash IN lUw
Frogtown*: Clinton - 2N Uw Langewisch-Kuester* :
:
Gallagher: Richland 21T • 9E Marion IN IE
Geff: Wayne, IS 7-2S Lawrence: Lawrence, Craw ford 2-5N 11-13W
Geff W: Wayne. IS 7E Leech Twp: Wayne 3S 9E
Gillesoie-Benld* (gas): Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N 5W
Macounin gN 6w Louden : Faye 1 1 e , Effingham6~9N 2-Ue
Gilles-oie-Wyen: Macounin m 6w McKinley: Washington 33 Uw
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2-3S 9E Main: Crawford 5-gN 12-lUw
Goldengate N: Wayne 2S 9E Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10S
Gossett*: White 7S gE Maplegrove E: Edwards IN .' 10E
Grayville: Edwards, White 3S10-11E-1UW Maplegrove S: Edwards IN 10S
Grayville W: White 3S 10E Marcoe*: Jefferson 33 ' 2E
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5N 3W Marine: " Madi son Un 6w
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7 s 9E Markham City: Jefferson 2-3 S Us
Hidalgo*: Jasper . SN 10S Markham City N: Jefferson,
Hill: Effingham • '. • 6n 6e Wayne. 2S U-5s
Hoffman: Clinton 111 2W Markham City W. Jefferson J>S Ue
Hoodville E*: Hamilton 5.s 7E Martinsville: . Clark ION -, 131
Hoosier: Clay UN 7E Mason: ' Ef fingnam 6n 53
Huey: Clinton 2IT 2W Mason S: Effingham 6n 5E
Hunt City: Jasper 7N 10E Mattoon**: Coles 11-12N ' 7E I
Ina**: Jefferson • Us 2E •j Maud: Wabash is . : 13W
Ingraham*: Clay ;; UN . gE M-ninie: White 6s
: 10-11E
Ingraham W: Clay 5N 7S Maunie N: White 5S 10E
Inman: Gallatin ss 9-10E Maunie S: White 6s . 10-11E
Inman E: Gallatin . gS 10E Maunie Wj White 6s 10E
Inman N: Gallatin gs
:
9E Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S fo
Inman W: Gallatin gs 9S Mill Shoals: White, ....
Iola**: Clay 5N ^E Hamilton, Wayne 3-US ; 7-gB .
Iola West*; Clay 5N 5E Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W
'
Iron: White 6S gE Mt. Carmel: Wabash " : 1N-1S 121?
Irvington: Washington is 1W Mt. Carmel W; Wabash IS 13«7
Jacksonville* (gas) : Morgan 15N 9W Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E
Johnson N: Clark 9-.10N ; 13-iw Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS gE
Johnson S: Clark
:
9K- iHw Mt. Olive: Montgomery . . gN 5"
Johnsonville Consol: Wayne IN- IS 6e Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S 33
Johnsonville N: Wayne • m ;
:
6S Nason: Jefferson 3s 2B
Johnsonville S*: Wayne IS 6e New Bellair: Crawford gN : 13"
Johnsonville W**: Wayne 111 5E New Harmony-Griffin Consol,: ;
\ . —
Junction: Gallatin 9S 9s White, Wabash 3-5S 13-1U7
iug
;Junction City: Marion 2N IE New Harmony S: White 5S
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S 13W New Haven: White 7S HE
|
Page 55
Pool: County Tirp. Range Pool: County !Twp
.
Range
New Haven N: White 7S 10E Seminary: Richland. 2N 10s
New Haven W: Gallatin 7S 10E Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2S
Now Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
Newton*: Jasper 6n 9S Shawnee town: Gallatin 9S 9E
Newton North: Jasper 711 10s Siggins: Cumberland, ClarklON 10--HE-lUw
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-
-w S-9E Sims: Wayne IS 6e
Noble N: Richland Un 9E Sorento*: Bond 6n Uw
Noble S: Richland 3N 93 Soanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Odin: Marion 28 1-2E Macour) in 9N 7W
Olney: Richland Un 10E Snarta* (gas): Randolph U-5S 5W
Olney E; Richland Un 10E S"oringerton: Hamilton Us 7S
Olney S*: Richland 3N 9-10E Stanford: Clay 3N 7E
Omaha: Gallatin 7--83 gE Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N 717
Omaha E: Gallatin gS gE Steward son: Shelby ION 5E
Parker: Crawford 5N 12W Stokes: White 6s g-9E
Parker sburg Consol: Storms: White 6s 9-10E
Richland, Edwards 1-
-2N lUw Stringtown: Richland U-5N HE-lUw
Parke rsburg N: Richland 3N lUw Sumner: Lawrence % 13W
Parkersburg W: Richland Sumpt'cr: White US 9E
Edwards 2N 10E Swearingen* (gas):Crawfc>rd6N 11W
Passport: Clay UN gE Tamaroa: Perry Us 1W
Patoka: Marion Un IE Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Patoka E: Marion Un IE Thompsonville: Franklin 7S Ue
Pat ton: Wabash IN 12W Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S Ue
Pat ton W; Wabash IN 12W Toliver*: Clay 5N 6e
Phillir»stown Cons; White U--5 s 10-iis-iUw Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Pittsfield* (gas): Pike 5S U-5W Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Plainview: Macouoin 911 gw Trumbull: White 53 9E
Posey: Clinton IN 2W Valier: Franklin 6s 2E
Raymond: Montgomery ION U-5W V/aggoncr: Montgomery UN 5W
Rinard*: Wayne 2N 7E Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6s
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IS Wamac: Clinton, Marion,
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IE Washington IN 1E-1W
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7 gs Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2S
Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W Wp.rrenton-Borton: Edgar
t
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6E Coles 13-IUn lUw
Rural Hill W : Hamilton 6s 5E Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S 10W
Russellville (gas): Lawrence U -5N 10-nw West End: Hamilton, Sal:me 7S 5E
St. Fran cisvi lie: Lawrence 2N 11W Westfield: Clark, Coles 1
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N 11W Edgar 11-12N HE-lUw
St- Jacob: Madison 3N Sw West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
St. James: Fayette 5-6n 2-3E West Frankfort S: Frank Lin 7S 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette 5H 3S Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N 1U77 Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2S
Sailor Snrings Cons: Clay 3-Un 72 Willow Hill: J.-sper 7N 10E
Sailor Springs E: Clay Un gE Willow Hill East: Jaspe r 6N HE
Salem: Marion 1 -2N 1-2E Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N 10E
Samsville*: Edwards IN HE Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Sansville North; Edwards IN lUw Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-33 IE
Sandoval: Marion 2N IE Xenia: Clay 2N 5S
Sante Fe: Clinton IN 3W York*: Cumberland 9N 10-HE
Schnell: Richland 2N 9S
* Abandoned
** Abandoned, revived.
Date of issue: May 11, 19U6 •





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump
























MD3T—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (*4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set






Dwight K. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education




M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
Hb. 115 OIL WTD G4.3 DRILLING REPORT For May I9U6
Monthly Re-oort
OIL USD GAS DRILLIFG IN ILLINOIS
By




















































































(Continued on page 3)
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Average Initial Production of Oil Wel ls
By Years. 1937-19^
and by Months. January 19^5 - May I9U6











































































Well Completions in. Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool '.Tells Wildcat Wells Total- ;
Exten- DryOil Gas Dry Gas
Input
Salt Water New

































































































































































































































































20 wells formerly dry holes.
ldcats (near and fars not distinguished until 19^1)
.
12 wells formerly dry hole.5...
15 'rells formerly dry holes.'. • - - .
l'ppol discovered in 19^2, .named in I9U5;, 1 discovered in 19.M-1-, named
1 pool discovered in I9U1,. named in 19^5, '_""'
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Permits to Drill Tells*
Summary bv Months
Struc- Wells Reworked Secondary Recov.
Wildcat pool
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air



















































































































































the Department of Mires anrl Minerals, Springfield,
New pools in May:
Sandoval West, Clinton County (Doran #1 Thomas, 13-2N-1W)
.
Extensions to pools in May:
Johnsonville West, Wayne County (Deep Rock #1 Spicer, 25-1KT-5E); Markham City
west, Jefferson County (Brehm #1 Modglin, 34-2S-4E)
.




Markham City West Jefferson
Stores White











Changes in pool names:
The Brownsville an? Stokes pools <n White County have been consolidated to
Stokes-Brownsville.
Friendsville South has been separated from the Friendsville pool in Wabash








TIle discovery well is the Skilcs #1 Wheatley, E NE SE, 3-1S-13W.Comp. 9-22-^2. IP 35 SOP. TD. 2477. Bethel ss~.\ top 2464'.
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Well s in the Hew Pools*, May 28, 19^6 (a)
County' Producing Dry Dri lling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 9 1+. .., .0
Woburn 27 6 ; - :-
Christian: Mt . Auburn 3 h: • - - 0-
Clay: Bible Grove -East 5 . . .2- . .. — •• 0- -0-





Clay City West 17
..
.....
Flora 25 15 . ... .0 . ...
Flora South 2 k
!
.„ .0 . . . ...0.. ,', ...0.
Hoosier 3 1 -. .
Ingraham West 20. U 7 : 2
Iola 103 21 1
Kenner U2 7 ' ;.•
Passport k 1
Sailor Springs Cons. 106 hk ' .
Sailor Springs East 7 3 : .0 '
,"
.
Stanford lU g • 6 \ ;
Toliver East 3 7 , ... •
Xenia l 2 0.
Clay. Effingham: Bible: Grovel76 32 u 1 •
.
1
Clay, Wayne: Clay City Con 993 135 10 1 • 1 2
Clinton: Bart el so South 2 2 r 0" ,:..
Bart el so West 1 '
".
Boulder 31 10 .' "




Hoffman 35 : 9 ' • 0,
Huey 3
Posey l k J








Shat tuc 2 t, : .
''
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 505 76 . 1
;
•
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3 d




Crawford: New Bel lair 1 U
.... ,
Edwards: Albion Cons. 206 33 £)..., .0 Q .
Albion East 13 7 :0 ' ..;




Bone Gap 13 2 .0










Maplegrove 27 7 6
•'
Maplegrove East. 3 . • : . :•
Maplegrove South 1 3 . . ,o.- a . :.




Edwards, Wabash: Browns 16 *' 7
•
Cowling 25 9' 2 0.. -o
'
? "
LanCoSter West U 7 '
Edwards, Wayne: Benningto n 38 3 • - • i
', T)
Ellery 2 . , . , . p . ., 0.
Edwards, White: Grayville 15 ; 7 :0.., . .0 • ,
0'
(a) For alphabetical list of oil ana.. gas fields in Illinois, see pa.ge.50. .
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Wolls in the New Pool s* , May 28, 19^6 ( Cont
.)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Effingham: Hill 1 U
Mason 5 U
Mason South 52 10 2
Fayette: St. James 178 18
St. Paul 12 k
Fayette












I onosonville ITorth u 2
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 15 17
West Frankfort South 8 6
Whitti ngton 2 2
Whittington W. 3 7
Gallatin: Innan 3 7
Inr.an East 97 lU
Imrian North 1
Inman West 19 5
Junction lU 2




Hamilton: A.den South 1 o
Belle Prairie 5 5
Blairsville 27 8
Bungay Hi 8 1
Dahlgren 20 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 190 U9
Rural Hill 189 27
Rural Hill ^est 1
Springer ton 12 2 '
Thackeray U2 11 1
Walpole 68 28





Bogota South 1 2
Boos ITorth 7S 26
Hunt City 1
Newton ITorth 1
Ste. Marie 17 5
Willow Hill 12 10
Willow Hill East n l
Willow Hill ITorth 2
Page g-
Wells in the New pools*, May 2g, 19^6 (Cont.)
"County producing Dry- - Drilling ••Rigs Rigging..
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up : -
Jefferson: Belle Rive"
.
.£ „ k- -• ... -, . - -0-- : •- 0—
Boyd 95 . u 5 : r&. : • ; .... ' .0..
Coil West 12 u













Dix South 1 -.
. :
Fitzgerrell 1 : . •
Ina 1 .. " b
King 25 16 r:--;
Markham City lU g •
Markham City Weeit 6 1 1
Mt . Vernon i 5 :.. .0
Nason 1 1 . 0- : ;
Roaches g 7 •
Roaches North 3^ 3 .
'•
'0






City North 13 6 ; . '
Lawrence: Bernan l
' Ruark 2 6 .
Russellville (g<-,s) . 25 12 1 0
St. Francisvill e E. 9 1
Sumner l 2
Mac our> in: Carlinville N. 3 -1.
Plainview 1 U
Madison: Marine g3 7 5 o-
St • Jacob 1+5 5 -




Patoka 109 u ::
Patoka E. 5U 5 0 •
'
: 1 . ,










' Waggoner l 11 •. •p.
Perry: Tamaroa 2 2 '0 : . .: °




Calhoun 3^ 11 3 1 3
Calhoun North 2 1
_
Gallagher k 1 1
Noble North 96 3 1




Olney E. 22 H
:
•
Parkersburg N. 1 1
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W ells in the New pools*
, May 28. iqU6 (Cant..)
.... - i
-•
County Producing Dry Drilling ; Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells 'Standing
. Up *' Locations




Richland, Clay: Noble 25U 86 :0
bland. Edwards:
Parkersburg Consol. 67 18 U
Parkersburg "est 2 3 0.
?."' /:.! rvi , •.":- sr ^r: !•
Dundas Consol. 259 Us 1
Dund^s East 15 11 . . 6 '. ..
Saline: Eldorado 1 .0
Shelby: Lake\?ood 2 3 3 1 ...
Stewards on 6 ..
Wabash: Prindsville 10 10 •
Priendsville South 20 8 ... 1
Keensburg Consol. ISO 62 1 '!
Keensbarg East 1 U •
Keensburg South 3 10 . .0
Lancaster East 1 2
Maud 13 u ,.. .
Mt . Carr.el 726 U5 1 0.
lit . Carmel West 2 6
'0 •'0
.
Pat ton 6 11
r
.0 .0
Patton Test 31 9 2 -0
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancas 1:er 7U 27 6. .
Washington: Cordes 131 13 • . . ' -
Dubois 7 2 ; .0 d •
•'••
-: ''$;'-









McKinley U 5 '•'o . 0. , '.. -0





146 23 • ;'.._P,.-. a
:
Cisne Us " "s fi.O
Cisne North 2 1 0"
Coil 16 10 0. .. 0. . •
Covington South 7 5 • b ••• : •
Fairfield ' 1 1 ' ' .. - '0.




Geff West 3 •
" 2 . .'..', 0. y '. - • 0. :
Goldengate Consol. 33 3 1 .0 Q 1
Goldengate No. 2 • 1 "b
Johnsonville Consol. 286 U2
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville West 2 1





Mt. Erie North 3 6
Mt. Erie South 7 3
Sims 59 16 1
Page 10
Wells in the New, .Pools*,'-
M




Producing' Dry Drilling Rigs
Wells' Holes Wells Standing
Rigging
Up Locations
Wayne", Hamilton : Aden Con. 85


















New Harmony South 1
New Haven 23








White, Gallatin : Herald 59
Roland l60
White, Hamilton , Wayne:
Mill Shoals 105



























































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following whicl
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard & Johnsonville
South, Wayne County; Hidalgo and Newton, Jasper County; Samsville and Ellery__North,
Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Kell," Jeff erson County; Ingraham,
Iola West and Toliver, Clay County.; Sorento, Bond County; Olney South, 'Richland;
County; LaClede, Fayette. County; Gossett, White County. ;° "'/''
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Illinois Completions and Production
















































































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
•-ine companies. •
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval ana Bartelso.
From the \J
.
5. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes f wells formerly dry holes,, one of which was completed in I9U2.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial Quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). The fable 'shews the' ratio "of "pro due t'ion in Illinois to runs-
to-stills and includes both the Central -Refining- District and District No. 2 of the
.Appalachian Ref ining... District.. . .., ....... . .. , .*. .... ....
Runs-to-stills
'. Central and Appalachian Production in
"
..,
(District No. .2-) -.Illinois* , • Illinois' per M
_ .



















* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Mnnthly Petroleum Statements
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
• 25,423 6,369 25.1
24,328 5,S75 24.1
: 25,233 6,389 25.3
25,231 6,151 24.4
' 26,940 6,486 ' • 24.7
24,770 6,222 25.I
' 27,014 6,403 23.7
• 26,497 6,452 24. 4
20,75S 5,7 li-7 27.7
22,026 6,400 29.1
' 24,012 6,279 26.1
'- 24,614 6,437 26.2 '.
'






, 24,521* 6,216** : 25.3** - '•
. 24,030* 6,498** 27. 0**
Sh .pmerits of IllinoiS'"Crude Petrc leum ' "
' (Thousands of barrels)







tucky gan Jersey York Ohio sylvania 7a.,
August* 3.604 96 •753 224 195 ; 594 4,304 8 102
iqh:^ . ' . . .... ....:
July 2,388 131 '492 179 347 2,.537 80 2
August 2,189 176 270 ' 179 ~~" .378 ' 2,882 23
' 2
September 1,194 179 375 145' — ' " ' 425 •
:
1,793 52 3
October 1,713 172 634 189 — '• * ; 324 ' 1,641 5<4" -
November 1,845 177 452 I89 4H5 2,541 • 4'2 -•
December 1,834 204' ' 252 17'6 ' I155 2,026 ' 41
'
1 -.
J anuary "1,922 215- 131
.




.. 1,500 204 325 128 -*;:; ^^31 •..; 2,183' ' 49 3
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Texas 30*+, 212 hh.k
California' - rl 28; 723 . . . IS.
2




- •• 31A7? fc.5
New Mexico lU-,610 2.0
Wyoming 1^,607 2.2
Arkansas H,6gU 1.6





Montana • • •


























696,777 100.0 U,, 768
Chart \
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene _ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay k—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Perms ylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
1 Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. / ^\- Osage group
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ) .
/ (formations un-
Silurian _ , differentiated)Dolomite ) '
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.













































o — /gu /Or(5^1
\ i i
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson ' * 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915










Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
6
*
• Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
<u " Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
X t 4 Inman East: Gallatin 780
a




Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
in
c








Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335






4 4 New Bellair: Crawford 1175
Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Epworth: White 2090






Clore Epworth: White 2070









Palestine Calvin North: White 2140




" Grayville: White 2090


















" * Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
"5"










• i Inman East: Gallatin 1980
• • Iron: White 2270
il
1 1 Junction: Gallatin 1760
M Waltersburg " Maud: Wabash 1920
B " Maunie South: White 2210
a
D
4 1 Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
1^
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
41 White, Wabash
01











Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
1
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1930
1
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2200
1 White, Wabash
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in







New Haven North: White
























Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
" Brownsville: White 2630


















Cypress -Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
'c
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
d *• Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
P.
a.
*' Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
U) Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
U) Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
U) Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
2 " Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
M
0)
" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
0. " Brown: Marion 1640






" Carmi North: White 2935
V
A Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne






















Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930





















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
T ^ Mattoon: Coles 1830
(1) Abandoned
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay











Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850








Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
in Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605





Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2865
Friendsville: Wabash 2465
Iola: Clay 2240




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
U Stray Maunie North: White 2775
















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115




























(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet






Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360



























LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
V Lakewood: Shelby 1700
4> Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
(fl Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
"2"
Bethel Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
P. McKinley: Washington 1015
.£ Mason South: Effingham 2295
n Maud: Wabash 2465
01 Maunie North: White 2825
2
h
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
V
0. White, Wabash









Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840












Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i
u Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin 2690
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
Blairsville: Hamilton • 3280
Boyd: Jefferson 2050











Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























Geff West: Wayne 3130
l< Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
Herald: White, Wabash 2920
"cT Inman: Gallatin 2695
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
a Iola (2): Clay 2335
Irvington: Washington 1605
10 Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
II Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
P.
a Keenville: Wayne 2980
D Kenner: Clay 2810
King: Jefferson 2740
m Lakewood: Shelby 1720
S Lawrence: Lawrence 2010







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne


























































" Stokes: White 2890
id
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
n a Aux Vases




" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
J « " West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
Ul







"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265





































Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
h
" Divide: Jefferson 2715
0)
a
" Divide West: Jefferson 2680
'S'

































" Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
It)
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2020






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash








































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1
t





lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
'• Whittington West: Franklin 2750
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
i/j
Cowling: Wabash 2860
01 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
u
01 Divide West: Jefferson 2700
Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100





a 01 Geff: Wayne 3090
>
01 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
at c




0> Rosiclare Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
01
3
w member Iola: Clay 2410
J
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South: Wayne
Nason: Jefferson





































\ i Stokes: White 3050
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
| A McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
1 1
" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
"
Akin: Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
" Albion East: Edwards 3145




" Barnhill: Wayne 3390
i« Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
" Beman: Lawrence 1840
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
1 ' Bennington South: Edwards 3240
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2810
11 Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
" Bogota: Jasper 3110
" Bogota South: Jasper 3055
" Bone Gap: Edwards 3250
11 Bonpas: Richland 3130
" Boos North: Jasper 2800
' Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
' Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2995
' Brownsville: White 3140
' Bungay: Hamilton 3430
' Burnt Prairie: White 3400
' Calhoun: Richland 3180
h ' Calhoun North: Richland 3185
in
' Calvin North: White 2995
"c"
' Carmi (2): White 3150
Hi
' Centerville: White 3360
P. >
' Centerville East: White 3250
>
i Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
Ul <L)
c
Fredonia ' Cisne: Wayne 3120
0)
O member
' Cisne North: Wayne 3170
' Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2980
01
0) 1 Clay City West: Clay 3050
'
Coil: Wayne 2970




' Concord: White 2990










Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline










































1 1 1 *




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 I








> Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola: Clay




Johnsonville South (1): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash




























Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
V Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
u
<u
Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
'c Mason: Effingham 2490
Mason South: Effingham 2450
a 41
> Mattoon: Coles 2025
• Maud: Wabash 2650
>
ii Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
c
11 member Maunie South: White 2870
O Maunie West: White 3040
o
4JM Mayberry: Wayne 3 340W Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245



































































McClosky "lime" Salem: Marion 1990
1 t t
' Schnell: Richland 3010
1 1
1
• Seminary: Richland 3200
Sesser: Franklin 2850




1 Stanford: Clay 3030
• Stokes: White 3080
01





























10 •• Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
01 ** Salem: Marion 2205




St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340



























'2 McKinley: Washington 2250


















Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
§ E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
"
Mt. Auburn: Christian
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike
1900
270










St. Jacob: Madison 2260
t »
• • Salem: Marion 4500
o II Waterloo (2): Monroe











5 4 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 12
8 IT l( IS '4 13
S 20 2i 22- 23 24
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MAY 1 to M4Y 2S, I9U6
• (Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)(Errata, old .veils deeoened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
(
BOND COUNTY
-H, 2W, Tamalco Twp.



















, SE, East Bend Twp.
••••.
6>^UM^ ;^' * * "»* - Ch- 1- ™«V* #1. SB lino.
CHPISTI4T COTrNTY . - -
15K, 1W-, Moscmito Twp.
27, SE SE SS. 0. 1. Reed - Bennett #1. ' S3. 765' 5-a£*6i Spd.' 10-25-1+5. WF.











TD ^ 10 ' Devo^ I*-.top 1870'





2N, 6E, Barter Twp.
4, 330' S. line, 250' E. line, SE,NW.. Beep Rock - Barr #1. W 5-21^6 "tb2998' Ste. Genevieve l S .,.top 2933'' Spd. k-?.[^f>. Elora South Pool! '






Di^ckson.- Howell #1.. Tstg. 5-28^6. ' Spd. 4-20-46.WN (Clay city West Pool). ; ' ' - '
3N, 7E, Stanford Twt>.
•21, Sff ITT SE. B-B Drilling.- Potton #1 .. Csg.. 5-23-46. Spd. 5-12-46. WH




*+N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
.
;
2, NW NW SE. N. V. Duncan - Gibson #1. comp . 5-3S-46. ir ?64 B^ TD 29S4'K&!# '#l **' U-^5. Acidized 3000 gals. Hoo.ier.Pool
11, HI 3- SE. Robinson & Puckett - Holey #1. HURT 5-28-46. WN .(Ho osier Pool)
N, 8E, Pixley Twp. .' ' '
8, N SE NW. Black - Stanley #1 . Csg. 5-28-46'. ;te'.
>N, 7E, Bible- Grove Twp.
'
1
6, NW NW NW. Hash Redwine - Grahn #1
. Drlg. 1717- 5-2S-46." WN (Bible Grove Pool'
Wildcat near - from f to 2 miles, from production.





5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
.
.... .
13, NE SW NWV Gulf - Lewis #2. Coirro. 5-14-46. IP 7S BOR &"35BW, TD 2537'









top 2328'. Sr>d. 3-30-46. "Shot'lO qts. Ingratiaip West. Pool.
13, SE 1
TE SW. Texas - Carter #1. Conro. 5-7-46. IP 60 BOP & 16. BW. TD 29H9'
PB 2626' Cypress ss., too 2526' Spd. 2-28-46. Shot 5 qts. Acidized 2^00
,
...'.. gals, .ingraham 'West Pool.
,
••
14, SE NE NE. Wm. Bell - Carter #1 . Comp. 5-21-46. ip 9U BOP & 27. BW.. . TD 2539'
Cyoress ss., top 2522' Sod. 4-9-46. Shot 4o &ts. Ingraham West Pool. ' '~
t. l4, SE .SE NE. Delta Drilling Lacy - Carter #1. ; Comp. 5-28^46. ' ip 4o BOP &




14, NE NE SE. Kingwood - Wyatt #2. Comp. 5-21-46- IP 66 BOP & 11 BW.' TD'2938'
. PB 2875'. Cypress- ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-13-46. 'Shot 30 qts. Acidized
500 gals. Ingraham West Pool.
l4, NE SE NE. : Texas - Slack #1. 3DM (SO) 5-7-46. TD '2957', Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2813' Spd. 4-14-46. ingraham West' Pool.'
CLINTON COUNTY ....:...:.;..,:.-,.-
IN, SW, Lake Twp, . .' *




IP 4o BOP TD 12l4' Cypress
.ss., top 1200' Shot 5qts. Hoffman Pool.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp. '
.
..•'.'
13, -NW -NE.NEi Dor an - Thomas #1. : Comp. 5-l4-46. IP 22 B.OP'&,.96 BW. TD 142.3'




line, 971' S. line-, SW. Felmdnt - ~ Copoie
:
#32. 'Comp. 5-IU-U6; ' IP
Ho ^OP TD 122S' Cyoress ss., too 1210' Sod. 4-2-46. Shot 20 qts.
Centralia Pool. ... ..
2N,< 3W, Carlyle Twp. ../;.• '.-..•
.-25, SS SE SW. May - Schlafly #1 . < Loc. 5-28-46. ' WF.
COLES COUNTY
ll'N, 7E, Paradise' Twp.
10, SE W" SE. Walter Duncan - Horsely-Hart #1. Como. 5-28-46. IP 4 10 BOP
TD 1995' Rosiclare ss., too I9UU ' Sod. 4-19-46. Shot 80 ots. . Mat foon Pool.
10, 718' N. line, 330' E. line, NW NE. Kingwood - Rothenpieler #1. Ccjnp. .5-7-^46
TD I97U1 IP 50 BOP Rosiclare ss., too 1957' Spd. 4-8-46. Shot 40. qts.'
Mattoon Pool.' ' ' •
10, SE SW NE, Kingwood - Rothenoieler #2. Comp. 5-28-U6. IP 30 BOP TD 199'°',
Rosiclare ss., top I962''' 'Spd. '4-26-46. Mattoon Pool.
Page 31
:OLZS COUNTY (Continued) : LC" „.
ElN, JE t Paradise- Twp.
10, S3 S3 S3. Scheef - Udell #2'. Temp. 4bd. (SO) 5-7-H6. TD 1978' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1939" Spd. 3-22-46. Shot 50 qts. Acidized ll65gal.Mattoon Pool.
10, in S3 S3.. Scheef - Udell, #4. Comp. 5-7-46. IP 185 .^OP TD I97U 1 Rosiclare
33., top 1953' Spd. 4-9-46. Shot 60 qts. Mat toon Pool. . '
.
10, SW ITS S3. Shaw - Udell #3. Comp. 5-14-46. IP. 220 BOP TD' I9S9' Rosiclare
ss., top 1952' Spd. 3-31-U6. Shot 60 .qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, Nfl NE SE. Shaw - Udell #4-4.. Const). 5-28-46." IP '24 BOP TD IgjjO * " 'Cypress
ss., top 1751' Spd. 4-25-46. Shot 60 Qts. Mattoon Pool,
11, S3 :".'' :~\ Carter Oil - Rick #1. Comp. 5-21-46. 'IP 70 BOP TD 2036' Aux
Vases' & Rosiclare ss. Spd. U-1U-U6 . Shot 100 qts, Mattoon Pool.
11, HE SW NJT. Davis - Carlyle #3. Comp. 5-21-1+6'. IP 85 BOP TD 2031 ' Rosiclare
ss., top I97U' ' Spd v; 4-23-46. Shot92,ats. Mattoon Pool.
11, 210' from N. line, 5U9 * from W. line, SW SW. Kingwood- Brown #3'. Comp.
5-21-46. IP IS BOP TD 2003' Rosiclare ss., top 1964' -Spd. 4-19-46. "shot
ho qts. Mattoon Pool.
UN, 9E, Pleasant G-rove Twp.




UN, 10E, Hutton Twp.
:
•
18, H» ST SW. ' Zink - Woodward #1. SD 211' 5-28-46. Spd. . 3-7-46. WE.
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
.
"
11, in 33 NE. Baker - Herkimer #2. Comp. 5-7-46.' IP 25 BOP TD'1941' Rosiclare
ss., tot) 191Q' Spd. 12-28-45. Acidized 400 gals. Mattoon Pool.
11, NE SW ITS. Bnker - Herkimer #3. Comp. 5-7-^6. IP 25 BO 13 TD 1^67' Rosiclare
:
' ss., top 1926' Spd. 12-?7-45 . , Shot 55 qts. Mattoon Pool.
12, 127' from S. line, 1288' from W. line, F.7 SW/ Bradley - Ely #1.' Comp-. 5-28-46
IP 48 BOP & 1 37? . TD 19.8^' Rosiclare ss., top .1.958' . Spd. 4-8-46. Shot 100
qts. Mattoon Pool.
12; 250' from S. line„ 50 l from "7. line, SS SW, Lynch & G-ilmore - Reed #1.
Comp, 5-7-46. IP 85 Bnp'jFD 1^93' Rosiclare ss., top 1979' ' Spd." ; 3-.2l-46.





UU5» u. line, 1334i. E. line, IIS. Tex Harvey (Potter) - Strohl #1. Comp.
5-14-46. IP 246- BOP TD-19S2«
f
Rosiclare ss.', top'1964' Spd. 4-11-46. Shot
60 qts. Mattoon Pool.
23, l4c' from -IT. line, 65O.' from e'. line,' 1:3 T3. (Permit 50' N. line',' 845' W.
line, p NE)... Blalack & Walters - Kihsel Field #1. • D&4. "5-14-46. TD i960'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top- 1912'- Spd. 4-24-46. Mattoon Pool.
23, IIS SW S3. Carroll - Rudy (West farm) #6. Comp. '5-21-46. IP 20 BOP TD.
1982' Rosiclare ss., ton I95S' Spd. 4-?l-46. Shot 50 qts. Mattoon Pool.
Page 32
COLES COUNTY (Continued)
12N, 7E, Mat toon Two.
23, 330 ' from N. .line, 833' from W. line, NW. 17-. Duncan -• Pawnee Royalty" #3.
Comp. 5-1U-U6. IP 190 BOP TD r<gO' Rosiclare ss., tot) 1931' Spd. 'H-11-U6
Shot 80 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Mat toon Pool.
23, SE Wf F7. "falter Duncan - Pawnee Royalty #+ . Comp. 5-21-^6. IP 110 BOP
TD J.96O' Rosiclare ss., top 19OS » Sr>d. U--20-U6. Shot 60 qts- Acidized
1000 gals. Mat toon Pool. .
23, 37, SE SW. Kull - Craig #5. Comp. 5-21-U6. IP 225 SOP TD 1975'
.
Rosiclare
ss., top 1932' Spd. ?-9-U£. Shot 277 ats. Mattoon Pool.
23, 111 SE SW. Kull - Craig #6. Comp. 5-21-46. IP 235 'BOP TD 1969' Rosiclare
ss., top I92H' Spd.- 1-28-46.. Shot 220 qts. Mattoon Pool.
23., NE SE SW. Kull - Craig #7. Comp. 5-1U-H6. IP 210 BOP TD 1978' Rosiclare
ss., top 1922' Spd. 1-19-46. Shot 260 ats. Mattoon Pool.
23, NT S7 SE. Kull - Craig #8. Comp. 5-21-46. IP' 155 BOP TD 1980| PB; I79U1




26, SE NE Iff. Kull - Craig #9. Comp. 5-21-46. 'IP' :180 BOP TD .1975' Rosiclare
ss., top I925' Spd. 2-^8-46. Shot 320 qts. Mattoon Pool.
34, 185' from S. line, U3 • from E. line, NE SE. Davis - Seaman #1-A. ' Comp.
5-21-46. IP 296 BOF. TD 1812' Cypress ss., top 1736' Shot 6p -ats.' Mattoon
Pool. Spd. 5-4-46
34, 330* from N. line, 934' from W. line, NE SE. Gordon - Davidson #1. Comp.
5_7_U6. IP 732 BOF. TD IS3U' Cypress ss., top I76U » Spd. 4-19-46. Shot
75 Qts. Mattoon Pool . • • , »
35; NE SE W!:. Carter Oil - Seaman #7. Comp.' ^5-7-46. IP 22 BOP TD 2033' PB
1851' Cypress ss.,' top 176.? ' Spd. 4-6-4.6. Shot SO qts. Mattoon Pool.
•'
"35, SESE W. Carter Oil - Seaman #8. ' Comp. 5-21-46. ' IP U5 BOP . .TD "20U5
«
- Rosiclare &. Cypress ss.' Spd. 4-21-46. Shot 60 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, m SI SE. Carter Oil - E. Strong #1. Comp. 5-21-46. IP 3^0 BOP' TD 2055'





35, S$7 W SE. Carter Oil - Strong & Seaman #1. Comp. 5-21-46. i IP l68 BOP
TD 2050' Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 4-11-46.' Shot 100 qts,. Acidized




35, NE SE STJ.- Carter- Oil -Welch#3.! Comp. . 5-7-46. IP 200. BOP TD 2051 »
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 3-9-46. Shot 148 qts. Mattoon Pool.
'
35, S7 W NE- Carter - Uphoff #1. Comp. 5-21-46. IP 260 BOP TD 2035 ' Cypress
& Rosiclare 'ss.. Spd. 4-15-4-6. Shot 110 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, NW SU NE.. Kull - Tivnan #1. Comp . 5-IU-U6, . IP 3S0..B0P : TD ?025 > PB I860'
Cypress ss
.
, top 1799-' Spd. 3-13-46. Shot U95 qts. Mattoon Pool.
Page 33
COLZS COUNTY (Continued)
13N, 72, North Okaw Twp.
32, HE NE SW. Crab Apple Crk. Oil Co. - Bareither #1. TD. 2124'' 5-2S-U6. Snd.
U-10-U6. WF.
.
13N, SE, Humboldt Twp.
35, HI r;
r SW. Shoenfeldt-Hunter-Kitchens - Meyer #1. D&4. 5-7-U6. TD 22U9'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ]bop 2183' Spd. ^-25-^6. WF.
", 9E, Seven Hickory Twp.
lU, NE NE RE. Fulk - L. Z. Craig #1 . DM 5-21-U6. TD 5 1+5 ' Osage Is., ton
520 » Spd. U-11-U6. up.
13N, 1*W, East Oakland Twp.
9, NE NE SW. Fildreth - Fee #1 . Loc . 5-2S-U6. WE.
lUlT, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
23, 7 NS SVT. Nolan- Coombs #1. CO 5-PS-U6. Spd. 3-3I-U6. WF.
lUlT, 10E, East Oakland Twp.
26, NW NW NE. Nation Oil - Snider #1. MA. 5-7-46. TD 10H5 ' Devonian Is., top
1002' Spd. U-P0-U6. WE.
36, SE NW NE. Early - Carroll #1. D&A. 5-7-46. TD 9S0* Devonian Is., top 968'
Spd. 3-^7-1+6. WE.
1%, US, East Oakland Twp.
31, 5 !5 r)' from N. line, 3^0' from W. line, NW. Borden - Temples #1. Drlg.
5-28-46. Spd. 5-19-46. WE.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
N, 9E, Greenup Twp.
36, 3U5' from 3. line, 3SO' from E- line, NW .SW. Central Pipeline - Myers #1.
Drlg. 25U51 5-28-U6. Spd. 5-17-^6. WE,
ION, 7E, Neoga Twp.
4, NW NW SW. Natl. A.ssoc Pet. - Young #1 . DM 5-2S-u6. TD 2250' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2116' Snd. 5-15-U6. WF.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
6, SE SE SE. Nation - Decker #1. . TD 2052' 5-23-46. Spd. 3-0-46. WE.
9, NW NW SW. Nation Oil - Strong #1
.
'..
.*• TD 1833' 5-23-46
Sod. 3-2^-46. WF.
11", 10E, Union T-ro •
31, 96O' from S. line, 330' from S- line, SE. Nation Oil - McMechan #1. TD
. 19521 5_pg_U6. Spd. 4^-3-46. WF.
ZIGClR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.




Ill, 10E, Shelby Twp.
15, ffl NE W. Hageman & Pond - Koenecke Heirs #2. Coran. 5-lU-U6. IP 80 BOP
TD 3277' McClosky Is., top 32?2' 3pd. U-10-U6. Acidized 5500 gals. Maple
Grove Pool.
16, ITS m M. Magnolia - Luthe #2. Comp. 5-2g-Uf5. IP 38 BOP TD 329U' PB
3293* McClosky Is., top 3288' Spd/ 3-^ -^6. Shot 3 cits. Acidized 65OO
gals. Maple Grove Pool.
17, NE SE NE. George & ^rather - Knackmus #1. Comp. 5-l^-U6. IP 100 BOP TD
33U9' McClosky Is, tor>3306» Spd- U-11-U6. Acidized 2000 gals. Maple Grove
Pool.
21, NE NE SE. Burr Lambert - Soucy #1. D£A (SO) 5-7-U6. TD 3393' St. Louis Is
top 3 7>86' Sud. U-20-US. WN (Maple Grove).
IN, lUw, Salem Twp.
19, SE SE NW. Martin (R. E. Johnson) - Liddle #1. WA (SO) 5-7-U6. TD 3 P35'
St. Louis Is., ton 3233' Spd. 3-2U-U6. TTK (Samsville No.)
30, S7 SW NE. Magnolia - Howard-Obold #2. Comp,. 5-21-U6. IP 50 BOP & 20 BW.
^D 2911' Paint Creek ss., top 2876' Spd. U-ZJ-hS. Samsville No. Pool.
2S, HE, French Creek Twp. -
30, N¥ SW mi. Noah -Scott #1. Conno. 5-7-U6. IP 25 BOP TD 3180' McClosky Is,
top 3117' Spd. 3-31-U6. Acidized 1000 gals.. 41bion Consc-1. Pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
8, S7 F7 m. Phillips - Oscar Tate #1, Comp. 5-7-U6. IP 96 BOP & 1 BW. TD
3256' McClosky Is., top. 3251 ' Spd. U-U-U6. • Ellery South Pool.'
11, S"r N"7 SE. Svellv - Schnrttler #U. D&4. 5-28-H6. TD 2183' Kinkaid Is., top
2180' Spd. 5-16-U6. Albion Consol. Pool.
lU,'SE S"7 NE. Skelly Oil - Carter #1, DM (SO) 5-21-U6. TD 3296' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3153' Spd. h-^l-kf,. WN (Albion Consol. Pool).
3S, lk\T, French Cr- ek Two.





17, STJ NE NW. McBr ide Inc. - Proctor #1. Loc. 5-28-U6. 118 (Grayville Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 7E, Ii^cas Twp.
16, NE NE NE. Litchiter - A. 'Tendt #1. RUST 5-28-H6. Spd. 5-7-46. IF.
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, "^E, LaClede Twp
.
1, S"
T SS NE. Benson - Durre #1. Drlg. 2U65' 5-?g-U6. Spd. H-?g-H6. IF.
6N, 2E, Otego Twp.
31, N'T SW NE. Claude Neon Lights - Poland #1 • Loc 5-28-46. TF.
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FAYETTE C CUTTY (Continued)
.'. 3E, Iver.a Twp.
"'"~
29, SE -SS ST. JarVis* B ros. & Jlarcelle .-* Homait? "B." #14. Comp. 5- 14-46: ip' 5.0
BOP TD 1570' Cypress ss., top I5U71 Spd. ^4— I3-.U6. Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
32, T" MI NE. Jarvis & Marc ell e - Homan »B" #13- Comp. 5-7-U6. IP 36 BOP, & 20 ST.




•: S, ~E, Benton twp . >•'• • '-,'..•
36, NT ST NE. Phillips - Strow #1. Dr lg. 1708 • 5-28-46. Spd. 5-20-46. 7F.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
• n, NT SE I?7. -Robinson -*& Puckett - Robinson fl *A. DM 5-14-46. TD 3050 ' .Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 227S ' Spd. 4-3Q-46. .'7F-.







55, -:Z, Ridgway Twp. • ' • - .'"."".•..'
1, IT NT SE. Herndon & Slemaker - Downen #1": D&4 (SO)
.
5-14-46.
. TD 2963' St.
Louis Is., top 2957' Spd. U-22-1J-6. -tjt (inman North Pool).
29, 915' from IT. line, 330' from E. line, SE NE NE. Leiberknecth & Dickergon.-
Dickerson & Lieberknecht #1. DM (SO) 5-21-46. TD 2191* Tar. Springs ss-,
top 2170 « Spd. 4-19-46.
"




|3S, 6E, Crouch Twp.- • •••"' I -.'
31, T* SE IIS. *Adkins - Rubenacker : #1
.
D5A 5-14-46. TD; 3444 t ; ste . Genevieve Is.,
top 3318' Spd. 4_?i_46. -7F.
3S, 7S, Crouch. TwpY • • - ... 1
29, HE N77 FT. Teihert - Hall' ^l". CO 5-28-46. .Spd. 5-6-46. ;TN -(A.den So. Pool).
4$, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp*. '' - • - • • ' . •
' l4, 5S NT ST. Mdrgan - Sheed #1 . Comp.- '5-?gu46-.' IP if BOP & 5 BT. TD 3320'
Aux Vases ss., top 3 7 02' Spd. 3-16-46. Shot 50 ats. Springerton Pool.
22, STTS.SS. Magnolia - Upton' ;#1 . -Comp. 5J&-M6:. IP 110 BOP & Ug BT . TD ^302'W Vases ss., top 3296'" Spd. 4-15-46. -Shot 30 qts. Bungay Pool.
23, NT HE ST. Magnolia Petroleum - P. Rohrer #1. CO 5-28-46. Spd. 5-8-46.
"TI .(.Springerton Pool). ''."




7, NE S- SS. .Magnolia.- Boyles #1. Drlg. 33^5' 5-28-^6. Spd. 5-10-46. TF.
5S, 7S, Crook Twp. • '»,.-' ">>
15, NT ST NE, Natl. Assoc - Testerveldt #2. DM 5-14-46. TD 3550' Spd. 4-17-
Thackeray Pool.







oS, 5S, Flanni wp,
23, S" IT SE. Nickerson (George & Trather ) - Flannigan #1. DfiA (SO) 5-14-46.
TD 3430' Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 7,27^' Spd. 4-18-46, TN (Rural Hill Teat)
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6e, Twigg Twp.
2, SE SE NE. Carter Oil - Hale #9. Drlg. 32^2' 5-28-H6. Spd. 5-9-H6. WN
(Dale Koodvi lie Pool).
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
3, SW F.7 NW. Abott Pond - McGee #1. CO 5-28-U6. Spd. H-6-H6. WT.
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp.
12, SE SE SW. Lynn - Ulen #1. E&4 5-7-H6. Spd. U-I7-U6. WP.
J4..SPER COUNTY .
6N, 9E, Small Wood Two;
35, NW NW SE. Delta Drilling & Lacy * McGowan #1. DM 5-IH-H6. TD 3202'' Ste.
Genevieve Is-, top 3oH2> Spd. U-25-U6. WF.
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
27, E SE NW. Lynn - Dhom #1. USA 5-7-H6. TD 2715' Ste. GerBvieve Is., top
2672' Sod. H-21-U6. billow Hill Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY .
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
3, NW NE SE. Essex Royalty - Carpenter #1. D&4. 5-7-U6-. TD 2397 « St. Louis
ss., top 2388' Spd. H-11-U6. IN (Cravat Pool).
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
30, NE FT SE. Gulf - Mays #1. Comp. 5-1U-U6. IP 209 HOP TD 21H-2' 4ux Vases
ss-, top 212H' Spd. U-I7-U6. Boyd Pool.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
lH, SW Fv7 SE. Texas - McKlnney-Riggs #2. Comp. 5-1U-U6. IP 11 BOP & 2* BW.
TD. 2863' PB. 2757' McClosky Is., top 2711 ' Spd. H-1-H6. Divide t76st Pool.
Acidized H5OO gals.
26, NT F7 NE. Dowel 1 (Bayer) - Hickey #1. Comp. 5-7-46. IP 5 BOP' TD 2785'
McClosky Is, top 2762' Sod. 3-26-H6, Acidized 5500 gals. Divide West Pool.
2S, He, Webber Twp.
3U, SW NW SE. Brehm - Modglin #1. Como. 5-IU-U6. IP 12 BOP & 50 BW. TD 3092*
McClosky Is, top 3061' Sod. V12-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. EXTENSION TO
M4HKH-YM CITY WEST. NEW P4Y IN POOL.
3S, H-E, Pondlotown Twp.
3, aw m sw. -r •
Gulf Rfg. - Watson #1. Comp. 5-7-U6. IP 22 BOP & 60 BW. TD 291U' PB 2910'
Aux Vases ss., top 2899' Spd. 3-19-U6. Shot Uo ats. Markham City West Pool.
H, SS SE NE. Gulf - Shelton #1, Comp. 5-28-H6. IP 3l6 BOP & lk BW. TD 2923'
Aux Vases ss., top 2905' Spd, H-1H-H6. Shot 30 qts. Markham City West Pool.
KANK4KEE COUNTY
30N, 11W, Momence Twp.
2H, 100' from N. line, 100' from W. line, NW SE. Illinois Drilling Co. - Wilson
• #1. SD 65' 5--8-U6. WF.
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Lawrence county
2N, 12W, Den i son Twp.
22, Nl ::.T IT7 . Engle - Grounds #1. D&4. 5-14-46. TD 1912' Cyoress ss., top igo6»
Spd. 4-27-^6. WN (Allendale Pool)-.
2, 200 1 from E. line, 660' from S. line, SE. White - Buchanan #4. Comp. 5-28-46.
IP 15 BO? & 2 BW. TD 400'- Pennsylvan ian ss. Spd. 5-1S-46.; Allendale Pool.
23, 1710' from S. line, 1220' from W. line, SE. Smith-Nigh - Spidel #6B. D&A
5-7-46. TD 13S5 1 ' Ste. Genevieve l's.,-top lggU « Si)d. 12-22-45 . Shot' 4o qts.
Allendale Pool.
3N, 11W, Allison Twp. • -• -





3N, 13W, Christy Twp. • '-
l4, NE SE NW. 3rown - Brown #1. KIRT 5-28-46. • Spd. • 2-3-46. WN (Lawrence Pool).
MCLEAN COUNTY • •".'..
2Un, 5E, Martin Twp
.
•
33, 4g? T from N. line, 262' from W.- lire, SW- NW. Minnesota Prod. Co. - J. McGowan
#1. Fsg. 5-2S-U6. Sod. 2-21-46. WF.
M4.C0UPIN COUNTY .•.
9N, 8W f Polk: Two.
31, W NE. SS'. Gill - Taylor #1. Drlg. 5-28-46. Spd. 2-13-46. WF.
l-^ISON COUNTY . •
4n, 6W, Marine Twp
.
5, SE SW SE. Obering - M. T. Becker #1. Comp. 5-7-46. IP 2g BOP- TD 1733
•
Silurian Is., top 1719' Sod. 4-13-46. Marine Pool.
9, S7 NW NW {permit SW NE NW) . Luttrell & Waggoner - Schrieber #7. Comp. 5-2g-46.
IP 117 BOP & 117 BW. TD I7U6' Silurian Is., top 1720' • Spd. 4-19-46.
Acidized 100 gals. Marine Pool.
M.IRION COUNTY " ' '
.
IN, 4E, Romine Twp.
29, SE SE NW. Sohio - Hawkins #1. WOC 5-2g-46. Spd. 5-15-46. WF.
2N, IE, Odin 'Twp.
22, NW NE SS. Winn - Deadmond #1. Loc . 5-2S-46. WF.
7
-., IE, Carrigan Two.
7, 3W ir SE. Claude Neon Light- - Adams #1. D&A 5-?g-4'6. TD JMS 1 : Bethel ss.,
top 1452' Spd. 5-2V46. WN (Fpirman Pool) .
;4n, IE, Patoka Two.
• 4, NE NE SS. Doran
1
- Betts #1. DS-A :5-?3-46. TD I89O 1 St. Louis Is., top lggg'
Sod. 5-17-46. WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY '
7S, 6W, Breman Tvro.
2, NW N7 NT. Larson - Welge'#l. SD 577' 5-2^46. Sod. 3-29-46. WF. •
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RICHL4.ND COUNTY ' '
2N, 9E, Decker Twp. "" , . "" ."'
12, SW SE ST. pure - Gallagher "A" #1. Comp. 5-7-46. IP 425 BOP. "'TD'3155'
McClosky Is., top 3l4o» Spd. 4-12-46,
.
' 4cidized 5000 gals. Gallagher Pool.
l4, NE NT SE. Erehm - Martin #1. DM 5-28-46. TD 3220' Ste. G^evieve I-;.,
• top 1135' Spd. 5-11-46. Gallagher Pool.
l4, S SW SE. Pure Oil - Martin #1 . DM 5-7-46. ' TD 95' Spd. 4-29-46. WN
(Gallagher Pool)
.
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
16, SE SE' SE. Nash Redwine - Hall #1. DM 5-21-46. TD 3307' Ste. Genevieve 1<.
top 3242' Spd. 4-26-46. -TF.
18, N M SV7. Tidewater - Hull #1. Cornp . 5-7-US. IP 186 BOP TD 3163 ' McClosk
Is., top 3lUgi Spd, 4-17-46. Acidized 3000 gals. Calhoun Pool.
2N, l4T7, Bonpas Twp.'
17, NE NE SE. Bridge Oil - Moore #1. Cornp. 5-7-U6. IP 160 BOP & 75 BT..".;. TD. 31





17, ST NE SE. Ross - Talden #1. Comp. 5-7-46. IP 100 "?0P & 5° BT. TD 3 IU3
»




20, E NE ST. Slagter - Shipley #1. Comp. 5-14-46. IP 80 BOP & 100 BT. TD 3P'
McClosky Is., top 3127' Spd. 3-23-H6. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg. ...
Consol. pool.
21, NTT ST HIT. Bridge Oil - Eicherst #L . . Cornp. 5-21-46. IP 55 BOP & 11 BT.














11, NT NT NT. Brehm - Telford #1. Drlg. 2217' 5*28-' 46. Spd. 5-?3-46. TF.
4n, 9E, Denver Twp.
l4, NE NE NE.. *Brehm - Cloud #1. DM 5-l4-46..
:
TD 3001' .. Ste. Genevieve Is..,
top 29 lU» spd. 4-29-46. Noble North Pool.
UN, 10E, Preston T-p
.
11, ST ST SE. T exas - Ashmore #1 . DM 5-28-46. TD 3172' St. Louis Is, top
3167' Spd. 5-6-46. TN (Olney East pool). .- : .







ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Pan a Oil - Drain #1 . DM 5-7-46. TD 1507' Spd, 7-1^-1+5. .. TF.
16N, 4e, Clarksburg Twp. .'•: .''••'. -v •
17, SE NE NT. Sohio - Flemner #1 . CO 5-28-46. TF.









30, HE SE SE. McKittrick - Lewis #1. SD'yoi ^_?g_li6. spd. 5-1U-U6. WF. 1 '
ION, 6E, Big Spring Twp., ... ' .
U, gw HI NW. 'Richardson - Dbll'#l. T»A 5-7-H6. TD PI 531' 4ux Vases ss'., top







'l6 f . 37 iS7 NB.. Nat'l". Consumers'- St eWard'spft #1 . WOC 5-2S-Up\ Spd. 4-8-46 :. 'WF.
21, HE NE SS. Britton « Kensil #1. 33 5-??_46. WF.
27, S~ 3W EOT. Britton - Kins, el #1, 00.5-28-46. Spd. 2-25-46, WF.
IfABASK COUNTY
"'
" • .'-\: » •.-..',.
::, 127, "abash Twp.
2, .SS W W. 111.' Mid Continent -' Storkman-Daiber Comm . #2:" 'D&.A 5-28-U6. TD 2262'
Ste. Genevie've Is., top 2152' Spd. 5-10-46. A.llendale Pool.'
. 3, 330' from N... line, 375 r from E. line, S7 ST. Heldt - Jordan #1. Comp. ^lu-46




700 gals. Spd. 3-6-U6. Allendale Pool. '
IS, 137, Mt. Carmel Twp.
*
6,. NW SE SW. Skil'es & Aetna - Kolb #2. B&A.(S0) 5-2B-46. TD 24'9>'i Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top'2Uo6' Spd. 5-1U-U6. "Mt: Carmel 'Pool.
IS,' 137, Lick Prairie Twp".'
7, SWNE'HW. Hayes-Wolf -'Fischer #1. Loc. 5-28-46. WF.
;
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
9, SB m SS. Sfcile? - Spier #2-B. .. DM 5-7-46. TD 2444' Cypress, ss., top 2^30'
Spd. 4-23-46. Keensburg Consol, Pool. " .'
'
.....''
2S, 14t, C.ompton-Twp. ....
36, 26lV from II. line, 1U30 ' from W . line, .17/,. Wayne Drilling -• Richardson #3.
Loc 5-2S-U6. WH (New Harmony-Griffin Pool).'
3S, 137, Coffee Twp,
3, 330 1 from IT. line, 730'' from 7. line, NW. Fox'& Fox - Thompson #UA'. D&A (SO)
5_7_U6. TD 1170' PB 1167' Spd. U-13-U6. Shot 10 qts.' : Keensburg" So. Pool.
38, l^W, Compton Twp.
11, 4-80' from W. line., 330'. from"S • line, ST.' Wayne Drilling - Richardson- #1.
Comp. 5-28-46. 'IP' 10 BOP TD 2570 r PB 2530' ' Cypress ss-. , top 25-10' Spd.
H-I5-U5. Shot 90 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool.
7 7-TON COUNTY ' "" ' •
IN, 3^, Covington Twp.
.. 33, M7. NW SE. Collins- Sachtle.b'en •#!".' C D&A ^-ihM- 6. TD l5'2U' Aux" Vases, ss.,
top lUS9' " Spd. 5-6-U6. 7N'( Santa" Fe Pool).
23, 17, Ashley Twp.
19, HE N7 NE. Paooose - Seibert #1. Drlg. 1156' 5-28-^6. Snd. 5-?5-46. 7F.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)






J>k, mm NE. Wiser Oil - Kasban #1. L c R-Rg-U6. WF.-., !-'
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp. •
%
12, HE ITS KB. Taylor - Lamcirek #1. Loc.-. 5-2S-H6. WN (Dubois W. Pool).
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
25, SW SW NE. Deep Rock - Spicer #1. Comp. 5-7-U6. IP 12 BOP TD 3086' McClosi
Is., top 3072'- Spd. 3-30-U6. Acidized 2500 gals. EXTENSION TO J0HN30NVILLS
"/EST POOL.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
2U, SE NE SW. Pure Oil - Fischel "B" #1 . D3A (SO) 5-7-U6 . TD 3185' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3056' Spd. H-20-^6. Clay City Consol. P ol.
29, SE SW SE. George & Wrather - Straub #1. Conro. 5-21-U6. IP 222 BOP TD 3131
McClosky Is., top 3125' Spd. k-f-kG. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City Consol.
Pool.
29, SE SE SW.' Nash Redwine - L- Molt #1'.. Qomp r 5-21-H6.. IP 156 BO^ TD 3127'
Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. H^17-U,6. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
30, SE SE SS. Pure Oil - J. p. Molt "A." #2, Comp., 5-28-H6. IP 22^ BOP TD 312C
Lower O'Hara Is., Spd. .5-7-^6. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool.
32, NE NW NW. Brehm - F. Blessing "4." #1 . Comp. 5-21 -U6. IP 3^9 BOP & -5 BW.
TD 3lUg» PB 3136 • Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. Spd. U-g-46. Acidized 8000
gals. Clay City Consol'. Pool.
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.. 5^7_U6
23, SW N.7NE.' Engle - Kinkaid fl'. DM (SO)/ TD 3223' Ste. Genevieve ..Is. , top
3lUg» Spd. U-1S-U6. WN (Gallagher Pool).
23, NE NE NE. Olson -..Howard »'B" #1. D5A 5-lU-US.. TD 3253' 'ste. Genevieve ,1s,
tor. 3129' Spd. U-°6-U6. WN- (Gallagher Pool). ... .
31, N NW SW. Slagter - J. R. Hubble #2. Comp. 5-7-U6. IP 250 BOP TD 3077/
Rosiclare Is., top 3067' .Spd. 3-U-H6. Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City -
Congo'l . Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
28, NW SE.SE. Mitchell - Cornstubble- #2. , Comp. 5-IH-U6. IP 75Q BOP TD 3110/
' McClosky Is., top 3097' .-Sod. H-5-U6. , Keenvi lie Pool .
'
. /
28, SE SE SS. Mitchell - Cornstubble #3- Comp. 5-2S-U6. IP 300 BOP TD 3103'
McClosky Is, tor) 3091 ' Spd. U-23-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. KeenviHe Pool.
28, SEW SE. Slivka - Sledge ..#2, Ccsap. 5-IU-U6. IP 260 BOP TD 3122'--
"' McClosky Is., top 3095'-' Spd. 3-?7~ 1+6.' Acidized 5000 gals. Keenvi lie Pool
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TTvr.1 COUIgY (Continued)
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
3U
t> SS NE NW. Texas - Tutt #1. BM (to be converted to salt water disposal
' well) 5-7-46. TD 3I7I 1 St. Louis Is.', top 3167 1 Spd. 4-15-46.' Keenville
Pool.
15, 7S, Lamard Twp.
1, SW NE SE. Pure Oil - Curry H" #1. Comp. 5-21-46. IP 11 BOP' TD 3199'
lux Vpses S3. ..top "*060' Shot 72 qts. .Geff pool.
12, HE NW NW. George & Wrather - Shaeffer #4. Comp- 5-14-46. IP 57 BOP TD
3086' Aux Vases ss., tor) 3071' Spd. 3-30-46. Shot 75 qts. Geff P ol
.
IS, SE, Jasper T«rp.
9, NE NE NE. Gilliam - Beard #1 . Comp. 5-7-U6 . IP 28 BOP TD 3128' PB 3126'
Aax Vases ss., top 3108' Spd. 3-11-46. Shot 155 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool




ks t I0E, Phillips Twp.
2*+, NE SS SW. Phillips - Flora. #3- Comp.. 5-21-46. IP 40 BOP & 11 BW. TD I90/I'
Degonia. ss., top 1971' Spd'.. U-16-U61 Shot SO ots. Phillipstown Consol. Pool
U S, lUw, Phillips Twp.
7, 282' from IT. line, 34' from E. line, ITS NW. Pearce - Boultinghouse #1-E.
D&A (SO) 5-28-1+6. TB 323o» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3156' Spd. 5-2-46.
Calvin No. Pool
.
16, SS NE NE. Pearce (Bracken Oil) - Davenport #3. Comp. 5-14-46. IP 7 BOP
TD 2880 ' Aux Vases ss., top 2838". Spd. 3-24-46. Shot 400 qts. New
Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool.
21, W NS NW. Strickland - Ford #1. -Comp. 5-28-46. IP 102 BOP TD 2373'
Aux Vases ss., top 2836' Spd. 3-21-46. Shot 225 Qts. New Harmony-Griffin
Consol. Pool.
53, 8E, Enfield Twp.
36,- NE SE SW. Pure & Lynn - Crosier "4." #3- Comp. 5-7-k £. IP 25 BOP & 6 BW.
TD ?664' Hardinsburg ss-, top 26^8' Spd. 4-16-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
31, 1106'from S. line, 360' from W. line, SW. ^lre Oil - LUhliter #4. Comp.
S-28-46. IP 19 B0"° & 1 BW. TD 2665' Hardinsburg ss., top 2o23' Spd.
5-7-46. Stokes-Brownsville Fool.
31, NE 377 NE. Pure Oil - Stephen "A" #1. Comp. 5-14-46. IP 127 POP TD 2648'
Hardinsburg ss., top 2643" Spd. 4-28-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
31, SS SW NE. Pare Oil - Turner #6. Comp. 5-28-46. IP 9#1 BOP ' TD 265O'
Hardinsburg ss., top 2572' Spd. 5-9-46. ' Stokes-Brownsville pool.
31, SS SS SW. Weinert - Gersbacher .#8. Comp. 5-l4-46. IP 3 BOP & 4 BW. TD




5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
32, 3^0' from'S. line, 9H0' from W. line, SW. Wayne Drilling- Greer #1. DM (S(
5-7-Uf. TD 312SJ PB 27S3' Ste. Geneyieve Is., top 307U' Spd. 3-3-^6.
Acidized 6000 gals. Stokes-Brownsville pool.
t
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, F7 HE SE. Allen - Hanna #1. MIST 5-28-U6. Spd. 5-3-U6. WN (Epworth Pool).
31, SW SE SW. Phillies - Brimble-Comb #ll DM (SO) 5-7-U6. "TD 3227' St. Louis
Is., top 3221' SM.U-I9-U6. WN ( Epworth Pool).
6S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
1, SE W SE. Ashland Oil & Rfg. - Williams #3. Comp>- 5-7-U6. IP- 17 BO? & 50 37
TD 32g'0' PB 2799' Spd. 3-12- 1 'S. Shot 73 qts. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
Hardinsburg & Cypress' ss.
1, SI SW SW. Pure Oil - Owings #1 . Comp . 5-23-U6. I? 27 BOP & 3 BW. TD 26S2'
Hardingburg ss., top 2629' Spd. 5-7-^6. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
1, NW SW SE. Rock Island - Ulys Pyle "B" #3. Comp. 5-IU-U6. I'd 75 BOP & 5 BW.
TD 3267' PB 3?l6 * Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Sod. U-9-U6. Acidized Uoor
gals. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
12, SE SS Sfff Heath - E. Pyle Heirs #1. Comp. 5-2S-U6. IP 25U Bnp T^.31^9'
Lower O'Hara A. Rosiclare Is. Sp*d. U^6-U6. Acidized 3000 gals. Stokes-
Brownsville Pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
1, m NW SE. Sinclair & Ohio - Riecken #2. Conra. 5-21-U6. IP 220 BO^ & 10 BW.
TD 3030' Waltersburg & Aux Vases ss. Sod. U-1U-H6. Shot 20 qts. NEW PAY
IN POOL - A.UX VA.SES. Storms Pool.
2, NE NE SE. Misener & Baldwin - Fox #1. DM (SO) 5-1H-H6. TD 23SS' Tar
Springs ss., too 2363 » Spd. H-27-U5. Storms Pool.
5, SE HE SW. Carter Oil - Eisner #1. Comp- 5-21-U6. LP 56 BOP & 20 BW. TD
2535' PB 25551 Hardinsburg ss., too 2RUo' Sr^d. U-lU-UG. Stokes-Bro-msvile
Pool
.
5, SW HE SE. Ledbetter (B ennett) - Anderson #1. D&A. (SO) 5-21-U6. TD 3257'
PB 27SO' St- L uis Is., tor, 323o' Sod. V5-U6. Shot 15 qts. Stokes-
Brownsville Pool.
6, SW NW HE. Pure Oil - Heeley #2. Comp. 5-2S-U6. IP 67 BOP & 37 BW. TD 313J
, -Rosiclare Is.,, top 3112' Sod. M— 13-U6. 4-cidized 2000 gals. Stokes-Browns-
ville -Pool.
S, SW SW SS. Winfrey Drilling - Atchley #1 . ' Spd. 5-23-H6. WN
(Stokes-Brownsville Pool).
3U, HW SW HE. Carter Oil - Weasel #3. Comp. 5-7 J+6. IP 85 BOP TD 2635'
Cypress ss., top 2600 ' Sod. 3-18-U6. Shot 110 qts. Herald Pool.
3U, SS SE NW. Yoder - McCal lister #U. Como. 5-lU-Ug. IP 1^0 BOP ^D 265O'
Cypress ss., to^ 26lg" Sod. 3-21-H6. Shot 60 qts. Herald P oi.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 9E, Heralds Frairie Twp.
34, NE SE NW. Y der - UcCpllister #5. Comp. ^-28-46. IP 135 BOP. TD 2690*
Cypress 93., ton 26^9' Shot 60 qts. Herald Pool.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Two.
U, SE ME m. Engle - P. Martin #24. D&4. 5-21-46. TD 2196' Waltersburg ss., top
2136* Spd. 5-4-46. Roland Pool.
.
.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
2, 36O' from S. line, UlO' from It. line, NE SE. Simon - Dagley #2.. D<SA (S^)
5-21-46. TD 2719> Cypress ss., top 26SS' Spd. 5-11-46. Herald Pool.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLAY COUNTY
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp . Gibson ^
3, SE NE SE. Robinson & Puckett / CO 5-28-46. Formerly DSA WN (Hoosier Pool).
COLES COUNTY
14N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
36, N7 SE SE. F. D. Walker- Henry F. B rown #1. SD 5-28-46. Formerly D&A. WF.
ZITMRDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
7, NW SE SE. .Lambert - Va n Schoick #5. Comp. 5-7-U6. IP 90 BOP TD 3285'
PB 3199' Aux Vases ss., top 3175' Shot 50 qts. Formerly a- producer.
Bennington Pool.
7A.YETTE COUNTY
7N, 3E, A.vena Twp.
31, 160 ' from S. line, 1028' from E. line, SE Ne. Jarvis Bros. & Marcelle -
Homan "A" #4. DSA 5-28-46. TD 1686' Bethel ss., top 1678' Formerly a
producer. Louden Pool.
SIT, IE, Ramsey Twp.
lU, NE SW SE. Turner Hayes - T null #1. Dr lg. I3S9 • 5-28-46. Formerly DM WF.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
b's, 2E, Browning Twp.
25, 3^» from N. l : ne, 977' from ff. line, NW NE. Shell - Doty #1 . Comp. 5-r-i-U6
IP 72 BO^ & 146 BW. TD 2162' Degonia ss., too 1737' Acidized 200 gals.
Benton Pool. NET P1Y IN POOL. Formerly a producer.
- :ILT0IT COUNTY
oS, 7E, Mayberry T^p,
24, NE SW NE. Cartmell - Johnson #1. D<5A (SO) 5-14-46. TD 3^00' PB 3195'
Shot 10 ats. Formerly D&4. WF.
MARION COJNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
6, W NE SE. Texas - Johnson #31- Comp. 5-21-46. IP 67 BOF TD 4625' Trenton
Is., ton 4492' Acidized 500 gals. Formerly a producer. Salem Pool.
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RANDOLPH COUNTY
^+S, .7»7, Baldwin Twp...




line, HE SW. Keehn - Schmoll #1. SD IU9C





IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
27, SE SW ST. Texas' Co. - Goff #1. D&4. 5-7-^6. TD 316O 1 St. Louis Is., top
3157' Formerly a producer. Keenville Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Tvrp.' ' ...
30, W SW HE. Sam Falls - Williams #1 . WOC 5-28-46. Formerly D&A. 'TO- (Sims Pool
WHITE COUNTY '
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
2k
t SE SE SE. Harris - Riefel #1. Cottto. R_lH_4h. IP 15 BOP TD 3lUU.!. IvlcC.los^
Is., top 3072' Acidized 500 gals. Formerly IiS-A Calvin North Pool.'
'
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'RODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - 4PRIL 27 to MAY 2U„ iqU6»
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
C ompany Well dumber • Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY
Pure Reed IS NE SS NE, 10-9N-1UW
CLINTON COUNTY
516 5-21-U6 Johnson N.
Felmont (Adam s Oil & Gas) Coe 1 SW SE SE, 13-lN-lW
CRAWFORD COUNTY
137S U-18-U6 Centralia
Ohio Woodv/orth 51 m m sw, 3i4-.7N-3.3w 1000 U-27-U6 Crawford-Main




35-611-13W 920 10-10-U5 11 11
it „ 1+ ne nw sw, " " " qUo 10- 9-U5 11 11
Sanders Richart 6 SW SE Sf , 2'>-6?T-13W — 3-28-U6 11 11
Austin 1 m m rw t 10-7N-12W 9S0 H-27-U5 it 11
11 2 NE NE SW, " " " 1028 H-IS-U5 11 11
3 NW ra SW, " " " 1030 H-23-U5 11 11
5 NE NW SW, " " " 1010 il-?9-^5 n 11
9 . NW NE SW, » " " 1025 II-16-H5 11 ti
Tictewater Austin 12 NE NW SW, " " "
FAYETTE COUNTY
990 U-I5-U5 it 11
Magnolia Buzzard 10 NE SW TIE, 29-8N-3E 3052 U-26-U6 Louden
Jarvis Homan A-^- SW SE NE, 31-7N-32
FR4.FKLIN COUNTY
I696 U-29-U6 it
Redwine Mitchell 1 FT W SW, 21-53-3E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
3122 U-6-U6 Whittington
Ind. Farm Bur. (Cameron) Bizot 1 NE NE NW, 30-1S-2E 2180 3-27-H6 Boyd
Gulf Eubank 2 NW SS SW, 35-2S-1E 1963 U-12-U6 Woodlawn
ti Eubank A-l NE SE SW, " " "
L4.WHENCE COUNTY
1972 U-13-U6 11
Hayes Smith 1 SW m NW, 18-3N-127 2135 7-23-^5 Lawrence
Ohio Vandermark 11 sw nw SW, 25-3N-12W 18UU- 5- 9-^5 11
Loeb Borden 3 NE NW NE, 25-3N-11W 1800 U-17-U5
11
11 Snyder 19 SW TIE S3, " " "
MADISON COUNTY
1820 k- 6-U6 it
Sinclair-Wyo. Mulville 1 SE NW SE, 3-uN-6W
RICH 1AND COUNTY
1767 U-23-U6 Marine
Lewis Stewart 1 SW SW NW, 5-2N-10E
WAYNE COUNTY
3251 3-20-U6 Calhoun
Pure Gibbs A-l SE SE SE, 22-2N-7E 3088 U-23-U6 Clay City Car
Pure Fishel 1 NE SE S3, 27-1N-SS 3 186 " U-12-U6 11 ti 11
n Beste 1 NE S*T NE, 27-1N-SE 3073 U-i?-U6 ti it tt
11 Thompson 4.-1 — • "7 m, 26-2N-7E 3082 U-26-U6 11 11 n
11
_
Benskin B-l N NT/ SE, 31-2N-8E 3030 5- 1-U6 11 11 it
Includes some plugged ^ells not previously reported.
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Farm and in Date
Company- Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
W4YNE COUNTY (Cont. )
Pure Reynolds 1 C SE NW, 25-1S-7E 3U9I+ 5-1U-U6 Boyleston
ii Pike 1 he m he, iU-is-7E 3283 5-9-H6 Geff
it Zimmerman 5 HE HE HE, 35-2N-7E 3077 11-1U-U5 Clay City
Cons
Spangler Fitch 1 SS SW, 3-UT-8E
WHITE COUNTY
31U7 12-17-U5 it it
Pox & Fox Pomeroy 1 m SE SE, 26-6S-10E 29UH li_?5_U6 Maunie S.





















SW ST7 SE, U-I53-JJ
EOI^D CC'JITTY
NE ITT 'FE, 2S-HF-2W
CHRI STI A.IT cot ^itv
SB SW SW, 22-15N-2W 1910 U-I7-U6 Mt. 4uburn
Gabriel & Wallace Hughes 1





































NW SS NE, 26-r3N-gE
NE SW KW, 1-Ul'!-7S
SE NE NE, 13-5N-6B
LIE SS FE, 14-5N-7E
SE SE 1ST, U-2N-6E
COLES COUNTY
NW SW SW, 1-11N-7B
SE SE SW, 3^-l^.T-72
NW KW KB, 26-1%-10E
nw w sw, 35-i3^ T-8s
rs ?f:, 23-1211-7B
HI NE NW, 2-12N-73
fj p a
—
-?or r q OUKTY
SE WE SB, 35-61T-1 3W
11] SE, 35--IT-ITT
KW SE SE, 9-7N-12W
CIFBE^LAND COUNTY
5E SE SE, S-10N-7B
•
^D'"ARDS COUNTY
HE NE SE, 21-1N-103
NW '" NW, 21-111- 10E
NI SE SW', 30-lN-lUW
? U: F S-" : AM COUNTY
SE KB HW~] 25-6N-7E
FORL COUNTY
ST.T KW SE, 19-2^11-73
FTUNKLIN COUNTY
Schlafly-Baldvin 1 SE SW SW, 36-5 S-2E
He rndon Drl.:% Downen 1
G-MIAT IN CCUFTY























































* Includes some plugged wells rot previously ret>orted.
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Geo. & "/rather Flannigan 1
Lynn Allen 1










Essex Royalty Carpenter 1
Nash Redwine A.dams 3
Nat'l. A.ssoc. Pet. Harner 1
Craft Drew 1
Keith Eouip. Wilson 1
Nat'l Consumers Pickett 1
HAMILTON COUNTY
SW KB SE, 2S-6S-5E 3^30 5-l?-U6
SE SE SW, 12-7S-.SE 3^00 5- **-**6
m sw HE, 15-5S-7E 3550 5- 3-U6






SE SW SE, 1U-5N-5W 1090 4-10-46 Wildcat
3202 5-12-46 Wildcat
£-19-1+6 "




m W ss, 35-6N-9E
m m sr, 20-5N-SE
e ss m, 27-7N-10E
JS'^SS SON COUNTY
m NE ss, 3- IS- IE
se us sw, 3U-.3 S-3S
LAWRENCE COUNTY
ss ss sw, 9-3W-12W
MA.C0TJ?IN COUNTY
SW SS SW, 2S-9^T-oW
MA.SQIT COUNTY
,TE NE NE, 19-21N-5W
FAS ION COUNTY

















Boyer 2 SS SW SS, 1Q-1S-10W 2270 4_26-4b Wildcat
R ICELAND COUNTY
^19'7) 2-13-46Bow en H" - 1 U b« Oil., 7-2N-10E Calhoun
Hawkins 1 "C1 '", "t? "^Tv T 3-2N- 9S 3260 4-23-1+6 Wildcat
Whitaker 1 HW NW NW., 19-2N-10E 3227 4-23-46 it
Kropp 1 NE 3S IS
,
6-4N-10E 997S 4-27-46 Dundas Co
Berry 1 SW NW SW, 32-3N-10E" 3215 4-29-46 Calhoun
Phi 11 ins 1 sw sw m t S-4N-10E -- 4-29-46 Dundas CH
Cloud 1 HE NE NE, i4_4n- 9s 3001 5- 7-H6 Noble No
Martin 1 sw SS, lU-2N- 9s 95 5- 3-46 Wildcat
Martin 1 NE NW SE, 14-2N- QE 3220 5-20-U6 Gallaghe
Hall 1 • SE SS SS, l'',-?N-10E 3303 5-17-46 Wildcat
SHELBY COUNTY
Kruger 1 SE HE SW, 22-10N-5E 1970 11-29-45 Stewardf-n
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Connany 11 Number. . . ... .Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
UNION COUNTY
A. S. Mims Potashnick 1 N7 WJ SE, 2 6-1 3 S- 37
W.4MSH COUNTY
1525 5-13-46 7i Idcat




Collins Sachtleben 1 NW HWSE, 3 3- IF- 27 1534 5-10-46- Wildcat
Shell Sharkowski 13D NW 117 117, 23-3 S- 37
WOTE COUNTY '
2SS7 : 12-20-45 Cordes
Lynn Lambrick 1 HE S7 NE, 3-1S-7E 3250 4-ig*-U6 .. Cisne
Olson Drlg.' Howard -B (A)-l WE HE HE, 23-2H- 93 3253 . 5_iU-U6- Wildcat
Zr.gle Kinkade 1 37 W TIE, 23-21T-9S 3210 5- 8-U6 11
Pure Fishel B-l SS HE.- '.Sir-, 24-lN-gE 31S5 5- 3-46 • Clay City
Cons.
Myers Edirrinson 1 :" 37' m S7, 17-1S-5S 2979- 10-23-44 Coil
-
""-ITS COUNTY
Sun Reb stock 1 in SS S7, 25-4 s-9E 33^3 U-30-46 Wildcat
New Pcnn. Dev. Pottoroff 1' • • NE 1TS BIT, 20-3S-9E 346o 4-22-46 11
fayne Drlg. (Misener & Baldwin)
Foxrl IIS HE SS, 2-6S-9E 2329 5- 7-46 .; .Storms
:
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Alphabet leal" List of nil- -and- -Gas Fools
May 28. 19U6
Pool : County Twd. Range - Pool: County
Twp,




























Bible Grove E: Clay
























































































Carl inv ill e: Macoupin '"9$
"Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N
Carmi: White 5S
C'armi N: White , ,..,. 5S
Casey: Clark 10-UN
Centerville: White Us
Genterville E: White Us
Centralia: Clinton .Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 12N
C isne : Wayne 1N-1
S
Cisne N: Wayne IN





































McDonough • '-'. UN
Concord: White " '< •••' 6s .
Concord E: White- : .':.:,< fiS-J
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN
Cordes: Washington 3S







Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion IN- IS
Dix S: Jefferson IS
DuBois: Washington 3S
DuBois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N
Duroo: St. Clair IS- IN
Eldorado: Saline gS
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
Ellery N*: Edwards 2S














































Pool: County • Twp. Range Pool: County Tto)-, Range




lEwing: Franklin -53 • 3E
Exchange: Marion IN 3E
?~
virfield: Wayne ,2S ';• Ss'
Fairman: Marion, Clinton ,3N. -1E-1W








Flora South: Clay . 2N 6e'
Friendsville; Wabash . IN- IS 13W
Friendsville South: Wabash 1N-1S 1JW
Jrogtown*: Clinton 2N Uw
Gallagher: Richland 2N 9S
Geff : Wayne. IS 7-3E
Geff W




Gilleseie-Wyen: Macoupin • gN 6W
iGoldengate Consol: Wayne 2-3S 9E
Goldengate N: Wnyne 2S 9E
Gossett*: White • 7S SE




Greenville* (gas): Bond • 5N 3W
_
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S -93
'
Hidalgo*: Jasper gN 10E




Hoodville E*:- Hamilton 53 7E
Eoosier: Clay • UN • 7S
:y: Clinton - 2N 2W
Hunt City: Jasner 7N 10E
-Ina**: Jefferson ks 2E
Ingraham*: Clay -. - . Ull &3
Ingraham W: Clay 5N 7E
Inman: Gallatin gS q-10S
Inman E: '.Gallatin .
'
. 8S •• i0|
Inman N: Gallatin . , :\ , 2S • •;9E





-loir. West*: Clay . 51T - -• 5S
Iron: White
. 6S- - ' SE
Irvington: Washington
:
- IS • - 1W
Jacksonville* (gas): Morgan .15N: : -
.
9W








JohnsonvilLe IT: Wayne '• . IN 6E
Johnsonvi'lle S*: Wayne ,1S 6S
Johnsonville "**: Wayne .IN - 5S
I
Junction: Gallatin 9S 9E
: Junction City: Marion 2N IE
K*en8.burg-.jCjonsol: Wabash. 25 1JW
I
Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S







Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N...
Lancaster E: Wabash .211 ,»'.






Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp: Wayne 33
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-qil'




Maple '.rove E: Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S .••
Marine: Madison • . Hn.
Markham City; Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W; Jefferson 2-33
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham -6?!
Mason S: Effingham.. &N
Mat toon**: Coles ' 11-12N
Maud: Wabash IS
Maunie: White 6s
Maunie N: White 5S
Maunie S: White . .-. 6s






Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Camel: Wabash IN- IS
Mt. Carmel W.; Wabash IS..'
Mt- Erie IT: Wayne'. ... ITT
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS .
Mt. Olive: Montgomery SIT




New Bellair: Crawford.' •;
.
SN
New Harmony-Griffin CorisoX. :
t
White, Wabash 3'~55
New Harmony S: White 53


















































































Pat ton W: Wabash













Rural Hill W: Hamilton . .:
Russellville (gas): Lawrence
St. Franc isvi lie: Lawrence .
St. Francisville E: Lawrence
St. Jacob: Madison'
St. James: Fayette
••• St. Paul: Fayette
• Ste. Marie: Jasper . <
• Sailor Springs Cons; Clay t .
Sailor Springs E: Clay
-•- Salem: Marion ;
Samsville*: Edwards
Samsville North: Edwards ;
'
r . Sandoval: Marion
Sandoval West! Clinton
• Sante Fe:"Clinton
* Abandoned :'. \y-.
'': ;
.
** /Abandoned, revived. ' :


































































































Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION
Sims: Wayne • IS
Sorento*: Bond • 6N
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas): ;
Macoupin 9N
Soarta* (gas) : Randolph U-5S
Spring'ertoh: Hamilton US
: Stanford: Clay 3N










,Thompsonville: Franklin 7S ;








































West End; Hamilton, Saline. 7S :
Westfi eld: Clark , Coles, ;. , :
Edgar H-12N .
West Frankfort: Franklin JS;




Willow Hill East: Jasper
Willou Hill N: Jasper
Woburn: Bond
Woodlawn: Jefferson'. :
Xenia: Clay : "•'"














2-^S . . .„ 1 .. -
,m . .. •
#»,•., •; 1°
.





Date of issue: June 2, 19^6




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set





m ubr §f m
State 1of Illinois JUL I 6 1946
Dwight H. 1}reen, Governor
Department of Registration and Educat ion wMllkftdll I W» IfcfclKWI^




























ions Total W ildcat





Clark 1 1 6
Clay Ik 10 lg 1 1 lU 3
Clinton 8 1 2 6 U
Coles ^7 35 38 6 1 Ho 6
Crawford l 1 3 1
Cumberland 3 1 1 3 6 3
Edgar 1
Edwards 10 6 9 1 5 1
Effingham 6 3 2 1 2 3 1
Fayette 2 1 1 1 5 1
Franklin 2 1 1 1
Gallatin 1 1 2 1
Hamilton 8 3 g 1 11 u
Jasper 2 1 1 h 1
Jefferson g* U 6 1 7 2
Kankakee 1
Lawrence 1 3 2 2 3
McLean 1
Macoupin 1
Madison 7 6 3 3 11 k
(Continued on page 3)

Page 3
Summary "by Counties (Concluded)
Completed Producing Drilling' ' Rigs














































































o Issued, by Department of Fines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, May 27 through
June 29, 1946.'
* Includes one salt water disposal well.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years. 1937-1944
and by Months, Ja nuary : 0U5 - June 1946

























Dec. 108(a) lU f ^9o







































































Well Comn letions in Illinois
Summary "by ffinths
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells


























































































































































































































Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
Total wildcats (near and fars not distinguished until 19^1).
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 1 pool discovered in 19*42, named in 19*45; 1 discovered in I9HI,
in 19H5.





Permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Months
St rue- Wells Reworked- Secondary Recov.
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
I9U3 5S7 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39
19UU 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 1U2 54
19U5
Jan. 29 100 3 S3 30 1 14
Feb. 26 82 2 7 3 19 ^
Mnr. 25 75 1 1 n 14 9
*pr. 3U g9 4 g 1 l4 23 1
May 60 139 3 3 6 11 3
June 53 96 2 2 21 13 16
July 58 13U U 2 17 10 3
Aug. 41 111 1 1 8 1 23
Sept. 58 17U 2 19 42 5
Oct. U2 117 1 5 3 10 20 13
Nov. 46 157 9 4 10 6
Dec. 52 176 3 10 5 3 5 25
52U 1,1+50 19 53 29 170 150 112
19U6
Jan. 25 103 U 9 5 3
Feb. 21+118 1 lU 5 4
Mar. 47 113 1 lg 1 4
Anr. 76 179 18 1 4 11 2
May 37 123 3 1 13 3 39
June 76 17U 10 4 15 7 3























New pools in June:
Stanford South, Clay County (Dirickson #1 Howell, 9-2N-7E) ; Cooks Mills North,
Coles County (Nolan #1 Combs Estate, 23-1HN-7E); Hidalgo North, Cumberland County
(Central Pipe Line #1 S. Myers, 36-9N-9E) ; Friendsville North, Wabash County (Heldt
#1 C Smith, 12-1N-13W); Epworth East, White County (Allen #1 Hanna , 28-5S-10E)
.
Extensions to pools in June:
Bungay, Hamilton County (Magnolia #1 Rohrer, 23-*+S-7E*); A.den South, Hamilton
County (Weinert #1 Hall, 29-3S-7E); Samsville North, Edwards County (C entral Pipe
Line #2 Tarpley, 31-lN-lUw); Hoosier, Clay County (Robinson & Puckett #1 Roley,
11-4N-7E); Iron, White County (Nat«l. A.ssoc. Pet. #1 Fisher, 13-6S-8E) ; J hnsonville
Test, Wayne County (Deep Rock #1 Ulysses, 30-1N-6E)
.
"ew producing strata in nools: Approximate Depth
Pool County Formation to Top, Feet
A.den South Hamilton Aux Vases sandstone 3250
"
" Rosiclare sandstone 3335
Thackeray " McClosky limestone 3535
Hoble North Richland Rosiclare sandstone 2958
'-'erald White " limestone 3005
*!t. Carmel Wabash Bridgeport sandstone 13^7
* This well consolidates Bungay and Springerton to form Bungay Consolidated.
Page 6
Wells in the New Pools*. 'July 2, iqU6 (a)
County
and Pool
Producing- . Dry Drilling Rigs Rig.^ng
Wells Hole's Wells Standing Up Locations









Christian: Mt . Auburn 3 1+ • ;
Clay: Bible Grove East 5 2
Bible Grove South 1 3
Clay City West 17 7
Flora 25 15
Flora South 2 k
Hoosier 5 3 1




Sailor Springs Cons. 106 kk
Sailor Springs East 7 3 .
Stanford Ik g '
. ......
Stanford South 1 1 2




Clay, Effingham: Bible Grovel79 32 1 1 2
Clay. Wayne:Clay City Cons. 100^ 138 13' 2
Clinton: Bart el so South 2 2
Bart el so West 1 . •
Boulder 31 10
Centralia West g g
Hoffman 35 9 .
Hu'ey 3
Posey.,
„ rf ... 1 . u 0. . • ... -
Sandoval West 1 1
Santa. Fe l 2 1
Shattuc 2 3
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 506 76 • .
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills Forth 1
Mat toon 290 *5 37 2 1
Crawford: New Bellair : ' 1 k ; .0
Cumberland: Hidalgo North • 1 :
Edwards s -Albion Cons. ?o6 33
Albion East 13 •7 " • •
Bennington South 1 3
' '
Bone Gap • 13 3 . •0





Maplegrove 31 g ; 2
Maplegrove East 3
Maplegrove South 1 3
Samsville North 8 2 1







(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 5g
Page 7
Wells in the New pools* , July- 2.-19U6- fi0-ont.) :-
County Producing Dry Drilling
,
Rigs Rigging





Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 38 3 •o~.
Ellery 2
'
Edwards, White: G-rayvi:Lie 15 7 .
Effingham: Hill 1 U
Mason 5 U
Mason South 53 11
?a.yette: St. James 172 18
St. Paul 12 U
'ayet te . Sff ingham Loudenl . 890 152
Franklin: ^kin 7 9
Benton 235 11





Thompsonville Forth U 2
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 15 17
West Frankfort South 8 6
Whittington 2 2
Whittington West 3 7 . 0. .
Gallatin: Inman 3 7 .
Inman East 97 lU
!
Inman North 1 .
Inman West 19 5
Junction lU 2
New Haven West 1U 9
Omaha 18 5
Omaha East 1 ' .0
Shawnee town 1 l
Hamilton: Aden South 2 1 -
Belle prairie 5 5
Blairsville 27 8
Bungay Consol. 55 10 5
Dahlgren 20 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 390 k3
Rural Hill 189 27
Rural Hill West 1
Thackeray U2 11
Walr»ole 68 28 •
Hamilton, Saline: West End U 2 1
Jackson: Slkville 1 1
Jasner: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2
Boos North 79 26 ;
Hunt City 1
Newton North 1
Ste. Marie 17 5
Page 8
Wells in. the New Pools*. July 2, iqU6 (Cont.)
.»„ ., .. „-.,. . -..,. •--'" —«.'.«.—
" County * ; " ' Producing " »f ' "Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool *olls Holes Wells Standi ng Up Locations
Jasper: Willow Hill 12 10 ,0
Willow Hill East k 2 0~ o
•"""
Willow Hill North 2
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 k 0'
"'
Boyd 99 5 1 n "0
Coil West 12 U ;'
C ravat g 1
Divide 10 g "*'
Divide West hk 5 . .




Eitzgerrell l ' '
Ina l
King 25 16
Markham City lU g
Markham City West 6 l 2
Mt. Vernon 3 5
Nason 1 l
Roaches 8 7
Roaches North 3^ 3
Waltonville 3 5
Woodlawn 137 lU
Jefferson. Marion: Dix go 9 0-
Jefferson, Wavne: Markham
City North 13 6
Lawrence: Beraan l
Ruark 2 6 6
Russellville (gas) 25 13 .
St. Fran cisvi lie East 9 1
Sumner 1 2
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1
Plainview l u
Madison: Marine 89 7 1 3
St. Jacob ^5 5
Marion: Alma 2 k
Exchange 2 3
Odin 21 5 6
Patoka 109 31 1
Patoka East 5^ 5 ...
Salem 2,152 87 1
Tonti 57 11 1
Marion, Clinton: Fa.irman 17
1
12





Perry: Tamaroa 2 2 o
-
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 2 2
Calhoun 37 11 1 1 1
Calhoun North 2 1
Gallagher 5 1 2 1
Nohie North 97 3 1 o
Noole South g 7












iichland: Olney 30 IS
Olney East 22 u
Parkersburg North 1 1
Schnell u 6
Seminary 2 3
St ring: own 7 3




70 19 u 1
Parkersburg West 2 3
Richland, Jasuer:
Dundas Consol. 259 U9 1
Dundas East 15 11
Spline: Eldorado 1
Sh elby : Lakew o o d 5 U 2
Stew.^rdson G
ibash: Friendsville 10 1
Friendsville North 2 3




Keensburg East 1 u
Keensburg South 3 10
Lancaster East 1 2
Maud 13 u
Mt. Carmel 32g U5 k 1
lit. Carniel West 2 6
Patton 6 11
Patton West 3^ 9









Dubois West 1 2
Irvington s6 9
McKinley U 5
ayne: Bamhill 3^ 7
Boyleston Consol. 1U6 23
Cisne Ug 8
Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10
Covington South 7 5
Fairfield 1 1
Geff 36 13 1
Geff West 3 2
Goldengate Consol. $ 8 1





Johnsonville W e st 3 1
Keenville lU 3 ?
Leech Twp. 12 2 1
Page 10
Wells in the New .Pools*, Jnly 2. iqU6 (Cont.)
County
and Pool
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne : Mayberry 5
Mt. Erie North 3
Mt. Erie South 7
Sims 60
Wayne. Hamilton : Aden Con. 85


















New Harmony South 1
New Haven 23






White. Gallatin : Herald 66
Roland l6l
White. Hamilton, Wayne :
Mill Shoals 105
















































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following whih
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard and Johnsonville
South, Wayne County; Hidalgo and Newton, Jasper County; S^msville and Ellery North,
Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Kell, Jefferson County; Ingraham,
Iola West and Toliver, Clay County; Sorento, "Bond County; Oiney South, Richland
County; LaClede, Fnyette County; Gossett, White County.
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Ill inois Conroletions and Production






























Completions Producing Wells New Fields
Production
(Thousands of barrels)


























































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Battel so.
From the U« S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in j the western part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2)'. The "table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-




























(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Per cent




















2U,110 • 6,1+U3 26.7
2U,030* 6,1198** 27.0**
25,792* 6,210** 21+.1**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N. J. II. Y. Ohio Penna. W. Va.
19^1 - • -
August* 3,6oU 96 753 22I+
1^ !
July 2,388 131 1+92 179
August 2,189 176 270 179
September l,19l+ 179 375 , lU5
October 1,713 172 631+
.
189
November 1,8U5 177 1+52 189
December 1,831+ 20I+ 252 176
19U6
January 1,922 215 131 li+3
February 1,500 20I+ 325 128
March 1,888 209 193 505
195 59U U,30l+ 8 102
31+7 2,5S7 80 2
37s 2,882 83 - .2




1+1+5 2,51+1 k2 . -
1+55 2,026 1+1 .1
1+32 2,582 lU k
331 2,183 1+9 3
375 2281 82 - 3
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** ...Crude -Oil Production in the Unit ed States
























Per C ent Production for June

























ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene _ , , / Southern tipSand and clay J—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




( Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. / ,~.
, H Osage group
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh.. Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone | .
/ (formations un-
Silurian _ , .. differentiated)Dolomite )
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.











































*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana," Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson *• 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915











Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
B
*
• Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
0)
a
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1500




Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250
<d Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
id
>
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
c
Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
C Buchanan " 1250




Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335









Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125










Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol. : Edwards 2370
Jl Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
c
a Calvin North: White 2255
Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman: Gallatin 1990
Inman East: Gallatin 1980
Iron: White 2270
ii Junction: Gallatin 1760
n Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
V
a. Maunie South: White 2210
ft Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
l^
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
V White, Wabash
n New Harmony South: White 2250








Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol. r Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245










System Group Producing Strata App roximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
! !
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White



























Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
'
Brownsville: White 2630

















Cypress -Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
"c
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
IS •
«
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
a.
a
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
n
m
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
m Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
' 0) Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440




" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
p.
4 4 Brown: Marion 1640




" Brownsville: White 2780
4 4 Carmi North: White 2935
V Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne



















































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
1 Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
T * Mattoon: Coles 1830
( 1) Abandoned
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t !































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay











Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
Cypress-Weiler Stokes: White 2665









Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Ul Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605
i Paint Creek Brownsville: White 2865









Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Stray Maunie North: White 2775
















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115




























(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i l
1






Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830

















Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
u Lakewood: Shelby 1700
<D Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
u> Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560





CO Maud: Wabash 2465
a
DQ
Maunie North: White 2825
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
White, Wabash
£3






O Patoka: Marion 1420
Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840












Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in




Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove South: Clay
2690
2750
i Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
Brownsville: White 3020
Bungay: Hamilton 3270
Burnt Prairie: White 3260
Calvin North: White 2875
Carmi North: White 3230
Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























II Geff West: Wayne 3130
u
41
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
Herald: White, Wabash 2920
'c Inman: Gallatin 2695
s.
a
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
Irvington: Washington 1605
Ul Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
2
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
u
V Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
EL
a Keenville: Wayne 2980
3 Kenner: Clay 2810
King: Jefferson 2740
m Lakewood: Shelby 1720
41 Lawrence: Lawrence 2010







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne










































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in







• Stokes: White 2890
1 4 Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
it Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
'*
Tonti: Marion 2010
Aux Vases 4t Walpole: Hamilton 3070
01
'5
• 1 West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
-«
-
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680
2
'* Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
i i Xenia: Clay 2790
















































*' Concord East: White 2880
BO
4 I Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
h
4 • Divide: Jefferson 2715
BO
4 • Divide West: Jefferson 2680
'5'
4 4 Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940




4 4 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
t/i
>
** Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3130
09
V
e Levias " Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
09 41O member *
* Keensburg East: Wabash 2715
s 11 Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
w
4 4 King: Jefferson 2770
o
4 • Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J 4« Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
id
44 Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
o


























4 4 Noble: Richland, Clay 2955
























System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1 |





lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
'• Whittington West: Franklin 2750
"
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Cowling: Wabash 2860
t> Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
M Divide West: Jefferson 2700
m Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
'E. >
Friendsville: Wabash 2650
V Geff: Wayne 3090
> Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
in Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
i
O Inman: Gallatin 2725
6 Rosiclare Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
th member Iola: Clay 2410
J Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South: Wayne
Nason: Jefferson





































i 1 Stokes: White 3050
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in






















































so " Calhoun: Richland 3180
ft
" Calhoun North: Richland 3185
gg
" Calvin North: White 2995
"e
" Carmi (2): White 3150
• t Centerville: White 3360
p. >
" Centerville East: White 3250
n
>
" Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
U]
c




" Cisne North: Wayne 3170
" Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2980
GO
'
* Clay City West: Clay 3050
'• Coil: Wayne 2970
J " Coil West: Jefferson 2885
id
o
" Concord: White 2990










Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1








Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola: Clay 2430
Iola West (1): Clay 24%5
Iron: White 3050
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3^50
Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3180
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430
Oblong " sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards








Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
"c" Mason: Effingham 2490




in 01 Maud: Wabash 2650
>
V Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
c
V member Maunie South: White 2870
O Maunie West: White 3040
<u Mayberry: Wayne 3340
55 Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
o
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
1 1 I




















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I




' Schnell: Richland 3010
1 1
' Seminary: Richland 3200
' Sesser: Franklin 2850
4 Sims: Wayne 3160
01
• Stanford: Clay 3030
> « Stokes: White 3080
4>




member ' Sumner: Lawrence 2260
<D O ' Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
0) ai
' Toliver (1): Clay 2790
(0
w
' Toliver East: Clay 2840
id
« Tonti: Marion 2130
0.
• Valier: Franklin 2715
(X t Whittington: Franklin 2870
is
t Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
a «• Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
ai " Salem: Marion 2205




St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340

















Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090




"3 McKinley: Washington 2250














Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Silurian Is.
2 S Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 y)
14 Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
."3 X
in ui
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c * i Dupo: St. Clair 500




St. Jacob: Madison 2260
"S *
«» Salem: Marion 4500
•'
Waterloo (2): Monroe
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MAY 29 to JULY 2, I9U6
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on. the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
10, U50' S. line, 600' W. line, SW. Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek #1. Drlg.
165* 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-7-U6. WF**.
BOND COUNTY
6N-MW, Shoal Creek Twp.
16, SE SE NE. W. Duncan & Doran - Root #1. DP 7-2-U6. WN* (Sorento Pool) Spd.
5-9-I+6
CHAMPA. IGN COUNTY
2&T, 8E, East B nd Twp. ' '.
6, 826' N. line, U3I' E. line, NE. D. K. Roth - Charles Beberick #1. SD 1100'
7-2-U6. Spd. IO-2-U5. WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
12N, 2W, Johnson Twp.
16, SW SW SE. J. W. Myers - A. H. Johnston #1. Drlg. 218' 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-27-U6.
WF.
15N, 1W, Mosquito Twp.
27, SE SE SE. 0.' A.. Reed - Bennett #1. SDj65» 7-2-U6. Spd. IO-25-U5. WF.
CLARF COUNTY
ION, lUW, Casey Twp.
29, NW SE NE. J. H. Fe ster et al - Athey #1. SD 1500' J-2-U6. Spd. 8-6-U5. V7F.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp. Comp. 6-11-U6. PB 2975'
9, SE SW SW. T. Blake Dirickson - Howell #1. /IP 175 BOP TD 3205'/ Aux Vases
S3., too 2959' Shot 25 ats. '. • ... Spd. H-20-U6.
DISCOVERY WELL OF STANFORD SOUTH POOL.
9, NW SE SW. Texas - E. Kitley #1 . D3A (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 3205' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3036' Spd. 6-1U-U6 Stanford South Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
21, S"1 IR7 SE. K-B Drilling - Patton #1. POP 7-2-U6. Spd. 5-12-U6. WN (Sailor
Springs Consol. Pool).
^N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
11, NE NE SE. N- V. Duncan - Wilkins #1. Comp. 7-2-U6. 'IP ^2 BOP TD 3003'
PB 2625« Cypress ss., top 2605' Spd. 5-2-U6. Shot kb qts. Acidized U000
gals. Hoosier Pool.
11, N3 SW SE. Robinson & Puckett - Roley #1. Comp. 6-25-H6. IP 205 BOP TD
293H' Rosiclare Is.
,
top 29l6« Spd. 5-30-H6. Acidized UOOO gals.
EXTENSION TO HOOSIER POOL.
"
^N t 8E, Pixley Twp.
8, N SE NW. J. L- Black - F. Stanley #1 . D&A. 6-11-U6. TD 3018' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2962' Spd. 5-IO-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. WF.
* Wildcat near - from h to 2 miles from nroduction.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLA.Y COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
2, NW NE SW. Texas - C- Prather "B" #1. D&A. (SO) 6-4-46. TD 2578' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2424 « Spd. 5-12-46. Iola Pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
6, NW NW W. Nash Redwine - Grahn #1. D&A. 6-11-46. TD 2930' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 277U' Spd. 5-24-46. WN (Bible Grove Pool).
10, SE W HE. Redvine - McNally-Webster #1. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 48 BOP TB 2520'
Cypress ss., top 2U95 « Spd. 4-4-46 . Shot 20 qts f Bible Grove pool.
13, SW m SW. Cities Service - Wyatt #4. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 35 BOP & 24_BW.
TD 2935'' PB 2517' Cypress ss., too 2509' Shot 70 qts. Acidized 1000 gals.
Ingraham 'Test Pool. Spd. 4-17-46.
13, 1190» S. line, 990' E. line, NW. Eason Oil - Falley #1. Comp. 6-11-46.
IP 15 BOP & 25 BW. TD 2924' PB 2530' Cypress ss., top 2522' Shot 5 qts.
Ingraham West Pool. Spd. 3-17-^6
•
13, NE SI SW. Kingwood - Fulk #6. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 50 BOP TD 2881' PB 287^'
McClosky Is., top 28*12' Spd. 2-13-46. Shot 15 qts. A.cidized 500 gals.
Ingraham West Pool.
13, SW ?! W. Shulman - Lewis #2. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 2 BOP & 65 BW. TD 2864'
Cypress ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-13-46. Shot 4o qts. Acidized 5000 gals.
Ingraham West Pool.
13, SW SE NW. Yingling - Gould #1. Comp. 6- 18-46. IP 120 BOP TD 3000'.
Cypress ss., & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-5-46. Shot 40 qts. Acidized 5000 gals.
Ingraham 'Test Pool.
14, SW NE NE. Bell Bros. - Carter #2 (3). Coirro. 6i- 11-46. IP 564 BOP & BOF.
TD 2913' Rosiclare Is., top 2834 » Spd. 5-1-46. Acidized 3000 gals-
Ingraham "^est Pool.




IN, 1W, Brooks ide Twp.
13, 790' S. line, 502' W. line, NE. Felmont & Sohio - Hefter #11. Comp. 7-2-46.
IP 3 BO & 1* BW. TD 1390' Bethel ss., top I365' Spd. 3-24-46. Shot 20 qts.
Centralia Pool.
IN, 217, Lake Twp.
2, SW Nw NvT. J. Blalock - H. Kleibocker #1. D&A. 6-11-46. TD 1335' Bethel ss-,
top 1328' WN (Hoffman Pool).
3, NE SE NE. J. Blalock et al - H. W. Brandhorst #2. D&A. 7-2-46. TD 1325'
Bethel ss., top 1319' Spd, 6-24-46. WN (Hoffman Pool).
IN, 4w, G- rmantown Twp.
16, SW SW NE. Texas - M. Peltes #1. D&A. 7-2-46. TD 1?43' St. L uis Is., top
1221' Spd. 6-20-46. WF.
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CLIFTON COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 177, Meridian Twp. -
12, SW NE MS. P- Dor an - Hahn #1. DM 7-2-U6. TD lU^g» Cypress ss., top lUoU'
Spd. 6-23-U6. WN (Sandoval rr est Pool).
12, SW SE SE. P. Doran at al - Ney #1 . DM (SO) 7-2-^6 . TD I56O' Bethel as.,
top 1552' Spd. 6-18-U6. Sandoval West Pool.
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
7, NW SW SW. McFarland - Koch #1. DM (S0> 6-11-U6. TD 2U'-U» Silurian Is.,
top 2365' Spd- 5-22-U6.- Frogtown Pool.
2N, 3W, Carlyle Twp.
25, SE SS SW. H. A. Harmon - Schlafly #1. D&A 6-18-U6. TD 26UO' Clear Creek Is.,
top 2607' Spd. 6-3-U6. WF.
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
25, NW S77 SE. Hubbard - Mahlandt #1 . Drlg. I38O' 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-9-U6. WN.
DOLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
10, NW M SE. W. Duncan - Coleman #1 . Comp. 7-2-U6. IP 325 BOP TD 2005'
Rosiclare ss., top I97U' Spd. 6-1-U6, Shot 70 qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, NE Sv7 SE. W. Duncan - Horsely-Hart #2. Comp. &-h-H6. IP 70 BOP TD 1975
1
Rosiclare ss., top 1952' Spd. U-27-U6. Shot 132 qts, Mattoon Pool.
10, NE 117 SE. W. Duncan - Horsely-Hart #3. Comp. 6-18-U6. IP 280 BOP TD 2000'
Rosiclare ss., top 1952' Spd. 5-21-U6. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, SV7 SE NE. W. Duncan - Ohm #1-A. Conro. 6-U-U6. IP 27 BOP TD 1995' Rosiclare
ss., top I956' Spd. 5-IO-U6. Shot Uo qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, NE NE SW. Kingwood - Waddill #1. Comp. 7-2-46. IP 300 BOP & BOF. TD 20l6»
Rosiclare ss
.
, top 19^8' Shot Uo qts. Spd. 5-2U-U6. Mattoon Pool.
10, NW NE SE. Shaw - Udell #U. Comp. 6-H-U6. IP 200 BOP TD I986' Rosiclare
ss., top 1963' Sod. U-16-U6. Shot 60 qts. Mattoon Pool.
11, 165' S. line, 330' 77. line, NW NW. Carter Oil - N- D. Rick #2. Comp . 6 - 11-U6
IP 93 BOP TD 2026' Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. U-29-U6. Shot 230 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
11, U95' N. line-, 330' W. line, SE NW. Carter Oil - Rick #3- Comp. 6-18-U6.
IP 1? BOP TD 2015' Aux Vases & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 5-IO-H6. Shot 100 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
11, l65» S. line, 330' W. line, NE N77. Carter - Rick #U. DM (SO) 6,-13-U6.
TD 2037' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1972' -Spd- 5-22-U6. Shot 100 qts.
Acidized 500 gals. Mattoon Pool.
11, 810' S. line, 330' W. line, SW NW. Davis - Carlyle #2. Comp. 6-18-^6.




UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
l4, SE W NW. W. M. Scheef - J. S- Snapp #3. D&4. ("SO) 6-18-46. TD 1982' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1952' Spd. 6-6-46. Mattoan Pool.
UN, 10E, Hutton Twp.
lg, NW SW SW. Zink - Woodward #1. SD 211 » 7-2-46. Spd. 3-7-46. WF.
12N, 7E, Mat toon Twp.
12, SW ME SW. Walker - Waltrip #1. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 70 BOP TD lggO' Ros ic la-
ss., top I958' Spd. 3-19-46. Shot SO qts. Mattoon Pool.
l4, 1023' S. line, 977 » W. line, SW. Bl a lock - .4mmon Comm. #1. Comp . 6-25,-46.
IP 304 BOP TD I962' Cypress ss
.
, top 1771 ' Spd. 5-26-46. Shot SO qts.
Mattoon Pool. PB 1788
»
l4, H76 1 S. line, 201' W. line, SW. Blalack & Walters - Crooks #1. Como..6-18-
IP 125 BOP TD I956' Rosiclare ss., top 19^5' Spd. 5-12-46. Shot 65 qts.
Mattoon Pool. ,. ...
l4, SW SS SW. Tex Harvey (Potter) - Fee #1. Comp.. 6-18-46 . I" 160 BOP TD 1951
Rosiclare ss., top 1918' Spd. 4-25-46. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon Pool.
l4, 484' N- line, 2568' W. line, NW. Tex Harvey (j. C Potter) - Reeves' Dixon
D5A (SO) 6-11-46. TD 1985' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1938' Spd. 5-23-46.
Mattoon Pool
.
l4, 202' S. line, 2570' W. line, Sec. Reeves Dixon - Campbell #1. DM 6-18-46
TD 1953' Ste. Genevieve Is-, top 1906' Spd. 6-5-46.. Mattoon Pool.
"
15, 790' S. line, 989' E. line, SE. As! land - New York Central RR #1. Comp.
7-2-46. IP 72' BOP TD 2005' PB 2002' Rosiclare ss., top I96I' Spd. 5-24-5
Shot 100 qts. Mattoon Pool.
Carroll - Rudy (West) #5
23, 330' S. line, 2011' E. line, SS./ Comp. 6,-18-46 . IP 85 BOP TD 1982' Rosier
ss., top 1939' Spd. 5-10-46. Shot 287 ots. Mattoon Pool.
23, 280' N. line, l6l0' W. line, NW. W. Duncan - Pawnee Royalty #5. Comp. f-2-o-
IP 122 BOP TD i960' Rosiclare ss., .top 1921 ' Spd. 5-19-46. Shot 80 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
23, NE SW NW. W. Duncan * G. Redman #4. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 32 BOP TD 1990'
• PB 1810' Cypress ss., top 1735' Spd. 5-10-46. Slot 4o qts. Mattoon Pool.
23, SW SW SE. Kull - Geo. Craig "4." #1 . Comp. 6-18-46. IP 130 BOP TD 1972'
Rosiclare ss-, top 19^6 » Spd. 4-17-46. Shot 4l5 qts. Mattoon Pool.
23, 990' S. line, 625' W. line, SE. Kull - Craig #10. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 230





23, 305' S. line, 124« E. line, F.7 SE. Menhall - E. & J. H. Rudy #1. Comp.
7-2-46. IP 34 BOP TD 1979' Rosiclare ss., top I956' Spd. 5-14-46. Shot
65 qts. Mattoon Pool.
Pago 33
:"::S COUNTY (Continued)
12!;, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
23, 305' S. line, lU9« E. line, NW SE. Menhall - Rudy #1-4... Comp. S-Yg-Xi-ET'
IP. 76 BOP TD 1795' Cypress ss., top 1751' Spd. 5-21-U6.. Shot 35 qts.
Mattoon Pool. _. • • : . •
26, 990 1 N. line, 325' W. line, NW NE. B eckman - Harris-Rudy #6. Comp. 6r4-46.
IP 128 BOP TD 1955' Rosiclare ss., top 1932' Spd. 5-1-46. Shot 50 qts.
Mattoon Pool
.
26, 330' N. line, 2226' E. line, NE. Beckman - Harris-Rudy #7. Comp. 6-25-46.
IP 155 BOP TD 196l' Rosiclare ss-, top 1918' Spd. 5-21-46. Shot 90 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
26, 330' N. line, I9U' W. line', in NE. Menhall - I.CR.R- #3. Comp. 7-2-46.
IP 110 BOP TD 1956' Rosiclare ss
.
, top 1929' Spd. 5-29-46. Shot U5 qts.
Mattoon P ol.
26, 330' S- line, 50' E. line, TIE NW. Menhall - I.CR.R. #4. Comp. 6-11-46
IP. 155 BOP TD I9H7' Rosiclare ss., too 19 9o' Spd. 4-17-4.6." SVot 4o qts.
Mattoon Pool.
3U, 133' S. line, Uy E. line, NE SE. Davis - M. Seaman #1. Comp. 6-4-46.
IP 4o BOP TD 1990 ' Rosiclare ss., top I9H51 Spd. 4-28-46., Shot 90 ots.
Mattoon Pool.
3^ f 330' S. line, 567' W. line, SE SS. Gordon Oil - Hovious #2. Comp. 6-11-46
IP 72 BOP TD 1810' Cypress ss., top 1771' Sod. 5-8-46. Shot 120 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
34, SE NE NE. Gordon - Martin #4. Temp. 4.0d. (SO) 7~?-U 6. TD 2000' Ste. Gene-
. vieve Is., top I925' Spd. 3-g-46\ Shot 9 rj qts. Mattoon Pool.
3U, 985' S. line, S06' W. line, SE SE. Gordon Oil - J. I- Sawyer #2. Comp.
6-25-46. IP 115 BOP TD 1810' Cypress ss., top 176,0' Spd. 5-13-46.
Shot 60 qts. Mattoon Pool.
3U, 287" E. line, 1005' IT. line, SE. Gordon - M. I. Sawyer #2. Comp. 6-18-46. I
4o6 BOF TD 18l4' Cypress ss., top 1738' Spd. 5-28-46. Shot 130 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
3U, 310' S. line, 698' E. line, SE SE. Menhall - I.CR.R- #9- Comp. 6-11-46.
IP 200 BOP TD 1825' Cypress ss., top 177?' Spd. 4-4-46. Shot 240 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
35, 578' S. line, 138' W. line, S^ NW. inland - Pinnell #2. DM 7-2-U6.
"
TD 2065» Ste. Genevieve Is., top I9U1' Spd. 6-12-46. Mattoon Pool.
35, HE NE SW. Carter Oil - J. H- Seaman #9. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 13 BOP TD 2045»
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 5-10-46. Shot 100 ats. Mattoon Pool.
35, 330' N. line, 8S6' E. line, HW S77 . Carter Oil - J. H. Seaman #10. D&4
6-4-46. TD 2017' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 1936' Spd. 5-10-46. Shot l4o
ats,' Acidized 1000 gals. Mattoon Pool.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
12H, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
35, W HW SE. Carter Oil - Strong- Seam«n #2. Comp . 6-11-U6. IP 100 BOP TD
20U5» Cypress ss., top 176U« Spd. U-27-U6. Shot 120 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35. SE HW NE. Carter Oil - H. U^hoff #2. Comp. 6-U-U6. IP 528 BOP TD 20*+l'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. U-27-H6. Shot lUo qts. Mattoon Pool. PB 1832'
35, SW SBT NE. Kull - Tivnen #2. Comp. 6~k-k&. IP 250 BOP TD 2030' PB 1852'
Cypress ss., top 1808 ' Spd. U-g-46. Shot U60 qts. Mattoon pool.
36, Nf SW NW. W. Duncan - Gray #1-A D&A. (SO) 6-18-U6. TD 2092* Ste. Genevieve
Is., to?} 2031' Spd. 6-5-U6. Mattoon Pool.
13N, 7E, North O^aw Twu.
26, HE S3 HE.' Kuehne & Schultz - J. S. Miller #1. DM 7-2-U6. TD 2067' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 19 69' Spd. 6-22-U6. WF.
32, HE HE SW. Crab Apple Crk. Oil Co. - Bareither #1. TD 212U» 7-2-H6. Spd.
U-10-U6. WF.
13N, 10E, East Oakland Twp.
10, SE HE SE. Yellow Hammer Oil Co. - A. J. Flynn #1. SD ll60» 7-2-U6. Spd.
6-17-H6. WF.
13N, lUw, East Oakland Twp.
k, SE HE SW. Nation Oil Co. - F. R. Wilson #1. DM (SO) 6-18-U6. TD 1180'
Devonian Is., t-~p II67' Spd. 6-6-U6. WF.
9, HE HE SW. Hildreth & Hation Oil - Roberts #1. Temp. 4bd. (SO) 7-2-H6.
TD 500' Pennsylvania ss. Spd. 6-10-U6. Shot 20 qts. WF.
l^H, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
23, 2TE HE SW. Holan - Coombs Est. #1. Comp. 6-11-U6. IP 12 BOP TD 1795'
Rosiclare ss., top I77I' Spd. 3-31-H6. Shot l60 qts. DISCOVERY WELL OF
COOKS MILLS NORTH POOL.
1%, HE, East Oakland Twp.
31, 555» H. line,, 330' W. line, NW. Borden - Temples #1. DM (SO) 6-18-U6.
TD 1205' Devonian ss., top 971' Spd. 5-I9-H6. WF.
CR4WF0RD COUNTY
6H, 11W, Lameite Twp.
6, J3W SS HE. Hat'l. Assoc Pe t. - E. G. Stofle #1. SD 3130' 7-2-M-6. Spd.
6-5-U6. WF.
CUMBERL ffiD CPIJHTY
9H, 9E, Greenup Twp.
25, Sti .SS 5E. W. R. Kuykendall - G. Walden #1. Drlg. 2603' 7-2-^6.. Spd. 6-17- b
IF
.
36, 3H51 S. line, 3?0« S. line, W SW. Central Pipeline - Myers #1. Comp.
6_25-U6. IP 15 BOP TD 2776' PB 2662' Rosiclare Is., top 26U8' Spd.
5-I7-U6. Acidized 2500 gals. DISCOVERY WELL OF ^rIDA.LG0 NORTH POOL.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY (Continued) '
_
_•;_ . .
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
25, HEBW SE. Richardson - Barnet #1 . DM 6-18-46 < TD 1597' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top IU7U' Spd.' 6-5-46. WF. •
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
6, SE SE SE. Nation - Decker #1. TD 2052« 7-2-U6. Spd. 3-9-46. WF.
9, W NTT SW. Nation Oil - Strong #1. TD 1833' 7-2-46. Spd. 3-24-46. WF.
UN, 7E, Neoga Twp.
27, NE NE NW. V. M. Scheef - J . F. Law son #1. DM 7-2-46. TD 2058' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2025' Spd. 6-14-46. WN (Mat toon Pool).
UN, 10E, Union Twp.
"51, 9^0' S. line, 3^0' E. line, SE. Nation Oil - McMechan #1. TD 1958' 7-2-M-6
Spd. 4-3-46'. WF.
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
10, NE SW SW. Walter Henigman - Landes #1. 5^ 534' 7-2-46. Spd. 8-45. WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
16, SW ST NW. Schl e singer - Koenecke #2. Comp. 7-2-46. IP -10 30 & 15 BW.
TD 3293' PB327^' McClosky Is-, top 3269'' Spd. 3-?7-46. Acidized 65OO gals.
Maple Grove Pool.
17, SW SE NE. George & Wrather - Knackmus #1 . DM (SO) 6-.11-46. TD 3299 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 325U' Spd. 5-24-46. Maple Grove Pool.
17, 280' S. line, 330' E. l^ne, NE NE. George &Wrather (J. S- Bauer) - E.
Knakmuhs #3- Comp. 6-11-46. IP 60 BOP &-15 BW. TD 3337* McClosky Is,
top 3313' Spd. 5-9-46. Acidized 2000 gals. Maple Grove Pool.
17, NW NE SE. Hageman & P nd - Miller #1. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 11 BO & 175 BW.
TD 3282' PB 3?72' McClosky Is., top 3254' Spd. 4-12-46.. Shot 15 qts.
^idized 12,000 gals. Maple Grove P ol
.
17, S-r NE SE. Hageman & Pond - Wilier #2. Comp. 7-2-46. IP 13 BO & 275 BW.
TD 3275' McClosky Is., top 32-70' Spd. 5-7-4^. Acidized 1000 gals.
Maple Grove Pool.
23, SE NE S^. Bayer & Honefelt - C Taylor #1. Drlg. 1930' 7-2-46. Spd.
6-P8-46. ^T (Maplegrove South Pool).
IN, l4w, Salem Twp.
19, SW SE SW. Gulf - E. Grandall #1. Loc. 7-2-46. W (Samsville North Pool).
990 '' E. line, '
,
.
31, 330' N. line,/NE NW. Central Pipeline - Tarpley #2. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 70
.
BO & 8 BW. TD 2940' Bethel ss., top 2934' Spd. 5-23-46. Shot 2 .qta
,




IS, HE, Bone Gap Twp.
12, 990 r S. line, 800' E. line, NE. C C Williams - Ellis Reid #1-B. D&A (SO)
6-25-U6. TD 3235* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 31lUt Spd. 6-9-U6. Bone Gap Pq
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
19, SE SE HE. C A. Lynch - H. Redpath #1. MIRT 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-25-1+6. WN
(Bone Gap Pool)
.
2S, lHw, French Creek Twp.
26, SW S'T NW. Magnolia - Rotramel "B" #3. Comp. 6-4-U6. IP 17 BOP & 25 BW.
TD 2980' PB 2965' Cypress & McClosky. Srcd. 1+-9-U6. Shot 10 qts.
Acidized lUoO gals-. Cowling Pool.
3S, lHw, French Creek Twp.
9, NE NE SW. Central Pipeline - Bump #1. mi 6-18- I+6. TD 3106 1 St. Lnuis Is.,
top 3083' Spd. 5-29-U6. WN (New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool).
17, SW NE NW. McBride Inc. - Proctor #1. D&A 6-18-U6. TD 3170' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3051 • Spd. 5-31-U6. WN (Grayville Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
bN, 5E, Mason Twp.
27, 910' S. line, 860' W. line, SW. Lynch- Schottman #1-A. D&A 6-lg-*+6v TD
2U88' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U29' Spd. 5-22-U6. Acidized 2000 gals.
Mason South Pool.
3U, Elf M. Lynch - Gilmore #1-A. Conro 6-11-U6. IP Uo BOP & 20 BW. TD 2U7O'
McClosky Is., top 2*+55« Acidized 1000 gals. Mason South Pool. Spd. U-20-U6
6N, 6E, Union Twp.
36, NE NE SE. Kingwood Oil - Wm. Mellendorf #1. Comp. 6-11-U6. IP 19 BOP & U6
BW. TD 2^93 » Cypress ss., top 2U62' Spd. U-23-46. Shot 50 qts. Bible
Grove Pool
.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twd.
16, NE NE NE.' Lichlyter - A. Wendt #1. D&A (SO) 7-2-1+6. TD 2890' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., to-o 2838' Spd. 5-7-U6. Shot 10 qts. Acidized 2000 ^als. WF.
16, NE SE NW. Lichlyter-- Wheeler #1 . D&A 7-2-U6. TD 3003' St. L uis Is.,
top 3000' Spd. 6-16-U6. WN (Bible Grove pool)
.
31, SW SW NW. Ashland - Woody Heirs #2. Comp. 7-2-^6. IP 39 BOP TD 2H95'
Cypress ss., top 2U72' Spd. 5-16-H6. Shot 30 qts. Bible Grove Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
23, SE SE NW. Claude Neon Lights, Inc - W- H. Hassebrock #1. Loc. 7-2-U6. WF.
35, SS SW SW. H. I^ttrell - Jahraus #1. WOC 7-2J+6. Spd. 6-22-H6. WF.-
5N, Ue, LaCled'e Twp.
1, 330' S- line, UlO« W. line, SE NE. K. Benson - Durre #1. D&A 6-U-H6. TD
2500' Ste. Genevieve Is., tor> 2^2' Spd. U-28-U6. WF.
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued')
6lT, 22, Otego Twp.
31, - NW SW KB. Claude Neon Lights - Poland #1. D&A. 6-11-U6. TD 2138' St.
Louis Is., top 2135' Sod. ,5-29-US. WE.,
FPANKLIN COUNTY
6s7 3$, Benton Twp. . ...
36, NW SW NE. Phillips - Throw #1. DSA (SO) 6-11-U6. TD3219' St. Louis Is.,
top 3217 1 Spd. 5-PO-U6. WF.
6S, Ue, Eastern Twp.
33, SE SW SW. George & Wrather - PAirr Oak Coal Co. #1 . Loc . 7.-2-U6. WE.
35, NE NE SE. Bilsky - Burr Oak Coal Comm. #1. D3A 6-11-U6. TD 3286 • St.
Louis Is., top 3267' Sod. 5-23-^6. 4kin Pool.
(KLLATHI COUNTY
9S, 9S, Gold Hill Twd.
2k, NE SE HIT. T.Farrell (Moore) - Oldham #1 (2). L&A. (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 2775'
Ste. Genevieve Is-, too 2637' Sod. 6-10-U6. Shawnee town Pool.
Hamilton COUNTY
3S, 7E, Crouch Twp.
20, SW' SE NW. H. H. Weine'r't - Shorb #1. Drlg. 2295' 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-28-H6.
WN (Aden South Pool). •
29, NE W NW. Weinert - Hall #1. Comp. 5-11-U6. IP 26 BOP & 80 BW. TD 3UU6.1
PB 3^26' Aux Vases ss. & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 5-6-U6. Acidized 1000 gals.
EXTENSION TO ADEN SOUTH. NSW P4.YS IN POOL .
US, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
27, NT SW NW. Claude Neon Lights - Seng #1. DM 6-25-H6. TD 3U70 1 St. L uis
Is., too 3^+2' Spd. &-7-U6. WE.
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
22, SW SW SE. Morgan - H rner #2. Comp. 7-2-H6. IP 30 BOP & 1 BW. Aux Vases
ss., top 3287' TD 3320' PB3?96' Spd. IO-I8-U5. Shot Uo qts. Bungay
' Consol. Pool.
23, NW NE SW. Magnolia Petroleum -W.I. Rohrer #1. Comp. 6-11-U6. IP 27 BOP
& 3 BW. TD 3290 1 kux Vases ss-, to- 3273' Shot 30 qts. EXTENSION TO




5S, 5E, Knight Prairie Twp.
7, NE SW SE. Magnolia - E. F. Boyles #1 . DM 6-U-U6. TD 3^1' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3238' Spd. S-10-46. WF.
5S, 7E, Crook Twd.
?3, NE SE SW. Tex Harvey - Wilson #1. D3A (SO) 6-18-U6. TD 3562' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., too ^ 7 80' Spd. 5-12-U6. Acidized 1000 gals. WN (Thackeray Pool)






6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
• 2, SE SE ME. Carter Oil - Fale #9. D&4. (SO) 6-U-^6. TD 3323* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 31??' Spd. 5-9-U6. WN (Dale-H odvi lie Pool).
6S, 6E, Flannigan Twp.
30, NE SE SW. Claude Neon Lights, Inc. - Wilson #1. MIRT 7-2-H6. Spd. 6-25-H6
WN (Rural Hill Pool).
7S, 5S, Flannigan Twp.
3, SW NW W. W)ott Pond - McGee #1. DSA 6-H-H6. TD 3^56' St. Louis Is.,
top 3UU3« Spd. U-6-U6." TIT (Rural Hill Test Pool).
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 8E, South Muddy Twp.
20, SW SW SW. Superior Oil Co. - A. L. Schultz 7Jrl • RUR 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-26-H6.
WF.
6N,' 10E, Wade Twp.
16, W NW NE. pure - M. Ritz "A" #1. Conro. 7-2-H6. IP 185 BOP TD 2820
«
McClosky Is., top ?779' Spd. 6-12-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos North Pool.
6N, 11E, Willow Hill Twp.
6, W SW SE. Pure - G. W. Dillman "B" #1. D&A. (SO) 7-2-H6. TD 27H2' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 26l5» Sod. 6-20-H6. Willow Hill East Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
6, NE SE NW. T. Hines - Sloap #1. LOC 7-P-U6. WF.
13, SE SE NE. Self - Jones #1. Comp. 6-25-H6. IP H5 BOP TD 2081' Bethel ss.,
top 207^' Sud. 5-22-H6. Shot 30 qts. Boyd Pool.
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
30, SW SE ME. Bayer - Marteeny #6. D&k 6-18-H6. TD 2170' PB 2051' Aux Vases
ss., top 2lU6» Spd. 5-7-U6. Boyd Pool.
30, NW MW SE. Gulf Rfg. - Mays #2. Comp. 7-2-U6. IP 115 B^p & H9 BW. TD 2lU0
PB 2135' Spd. <S-?3-U6. Shot 20 qts. Boyd Pool.
30, NW SW NE. Indiana Farm Bureau - Mays #?. Comp. 7-2-H6. IP 25 BOP & Ho BW
TD 2153' PB ?058' Bethel ss., top 2052' Spd. 5-22-U6. Shot 20 qts.
Boyd Pool.
30, SE SW NE. Indiana Farm Bureau - Mays #3. Comp. 6-18-H6. IP 32 BO & 70 BW.
TD 2lH6» Bethel & Aux Vases ss. St)d. 5-10-H6. Shot Ho ats. Boyd Pool.
IS, HE, Farrington Twp.
17, SS SE NW. Ashland Oil & Ref . - L. Barnett #1. D&4. 7-2-H6. TD HlO»
Pennsylvanian ss. Spd. 6-12-H6. WN (Divide Pool).
17, SE NE NW.' Ashland Oil & Ref. - Brookman Heirs #1. DSA 7-2-H6. TD 2863'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top ?712' Spd. 6-12-H6. WN (Divide Pool).
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JSJI-^.rr COUNTY (Continued) '.' ' T'
...
The following well was comoleted as a Salt .Tfatei^ Disposal Weill
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
24, 300' N. line, 300 » E. line, BE NW. Suoerior - J. R. Stover #1-SWD. Comp.
6-18-46. TD 2135' Bethel ss
.





30N, 117?, Momence Twp.




23, NW NE SW. Zanetis - Amer. ITat'l. Bk. #1. SD 1715 ' 7-2-46. Spd. 4-28-46.
WIT (Beman Pool)
.
311, 13W, Christy Twp.
l4, HE SE NW. Brown - Brown #1. MIRT 7-2-46. Bpd. P-3-U6. WW (Lawrence Pool).
UN, 10W, Russell Tw-d.
18, 1128' N. line, 1?63' W. line, NW. Sprowlos -Benson-White- #3. DM 6-11-46
TD 8I5' Buchanan Is., top 788' Snd. 5-25-46. Russellville Pool.
MCLEAN COUNTY • . ..
24N, 5E, Martin Twp.
33, 482' N- line, 262' W. line, SW NW. Minnesota Prod. Co. - J. McGowan #1.
SD 3U70' 7-2-46. Sod. 2-21-46. WE.
MAC PUP HI CPU FTY
9N, 8W, Polk Twu.
"*1, !~ ri SE*. Gill - Taylor #1. DM (SO) 6-18-46. TD 85S' PB 4l6« Spd. 2-13-4?
Pennsylvanian ss., too 4l0' WE.
'•ALISON COUNTY
"
, oW, Marine Twn
.
3, 1T7 KJ SS. Luttrell & Waggoner - Mullville f\ Comp. 7-2-46. IP '48 BO & fO BW
.
Silurian Is., ton 1735' Spd. 3-11-46. TD I7SI 1 PB I760 1 Marine Pool.
U, SW SW NW. Luttrell & Waggoner - E. Henze #1. Comp. 6-18-46.. IP 25 BOP & 20 B"
Silurian Is., ton 174gi TD 1775' Spd. 5-11-46. Marine Pool.
5, SE FT SE. Aetna Oil Co. - N. Weher #3. Comp. 6-PS-U6. IP 130 BOP TD 1750'
Silurian Is., ton 1728' Spd. 6-5-46. Marine Pool.
5, IS SE 3E. Ohering - Becker #3. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 50 BOP TD 1753' Silurian
Is., too 1728' Snd.- 3-28-46. Acidized 150 gals. Marine Pool.
5, HE SW SS. Obering - M. T. Becker #4. Comp. 6-4-46. IP 90 BOP & 5 BW.
TD 1747' Silurian Is., top 172?' Spd. 4-27-46. Marine Pool.
15, NW ITS SW'. Obering _ Deltz #1. Coito. 6-18-46. IP 176 BOP. TD 1736' Silurian
Is., top 1723' Spd. 5-17-46. Marine pool.
5N, 57, Leef Twp.
8, in NS SE. Jarvis'& Marcell - 4.. Hitz #1. D&A. (SO) 6-25-46. TD 2797'
"Trenton" is., top 2692' Spd 6-12-46. WE.
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MADISON COUNTY (CONTINUED)
5N, 6W, Alhamhra Twp.
35, SW KB m. J. Kesl, Jr. - 3. Messerli #1. TD192H' 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-12-H6.
WN (Marine Pool)
.
5N, 8W, Ft. Russell Twp.
20, 7 SE KB. J. McGovern et al - Vangert #1. Drlg. HUO' 7-2-U6. WE.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp
.
21, KE NT SE. Texas - 0. S. footers #1. DM (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 226l» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2055' Spd. 6-1U-U6. m (Salem Pool).
IN, He, Romine Twp.
29, SE SE NW. Sohio - Hawkins #1. SD 7-2-U6. Spd. 5-I5-U6. WE.
2N, IE, Odin Twp.
22, NW NE SE. Winn (Beck) - Deadmond #1. D&A 6-18-U6. TD I98O' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is-, top I966' Spd. 6-6-U6. WF.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
5, S¥ 3W SW. H. Miller - Coursen #1. MIRT 7-2-H6. WN (Odin Pool).
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp.
26, NE SE SE. Ben Taylor - Brewer #1. D&A. 7-2-H6. TD 2380' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2239' Spd. 6-18-U6. WF.
HN, 3E, Kinmundy Twp.
7, SW NE SW. Reward Oil Co. - 0, Krug #1. D&A. 6-25-H6. TD 1915* Cypress ss.,
top lgU9» Spd. 6-12-U6. WF.
M0RGA.N COUNTY
15N, SW, Alexander Two.
16, 330' S. line, 39U' E. line, NE. E- G. Brown - B e llatti #1. Csg. 7-2-H6.
Spd. 6-19-^6. WF.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
7S, 6W, Breman Twp.
2, NE W W. Larson - Welge #1. D&A. (SO) 6-U-U6. TD 738' Aux Vases ss., top
718' Spd. 3-29-H6. WF.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
12, NE SW SW. pure Oil - M. Gallagher #2. Conra. G-k-hG. IP % BOP TD 3171'
McClosky Is., top 3157' Spd. 5-5-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. Gallagher Pool.
13, S SE NE. W. Duncan •& Brehm - R. Bowen #1. Comp. 6-11-U6. IP 160 BOP
TD 3l6U» McC.osky Is., top M^Z X Sod. U-12-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.
Calhoun Pool.
13, NE NE NE. Myers - Bland Consol . #2. Comp. 6-25-H6. IP 32 BOP TD 31^5'
McClosky Is., top ^1^U» Spd. 5-IO-H6. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Pool.
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
18, SW SW NW. Brehm - Bowen-Galloway #2. Comp. 6-25-U6. IP 17^ BOP TD 3155 f
McClosky Is., top 31^2' Spd. H-?7-H6. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Pool.
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RICHLAND CUNTY fContinued')
2N, lUw, Bonnas Twp.
16, NE NW S7T. Johnston - M<jore #2. Comp. 6-18-U6. IP 68 BO & kg BW. TD 3162'
Rosiclare Is., top "U35' Sx>d. U-H-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg
Consol. Pool.
16, S SW m. Slagter - L- Oder #1. Comp. S-U-kS. IP 8U BOP & 50 BW . TD 3163
»




17, S"7 SE RE. J. Reznik -.C- H« Oder #1 . Comp. 6-11-U6. IP 8k BOP & 20 BW.
TD 31^0 • McClosky Is, top 3106' Sp\d. U-20-U6. Acidized 5000 gals,
Parkersburg Consol. Pool.
.21, $7 N" m, Johnson - J. Hundley #3. D&A. 6-U-H6. TD 3156' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3092' Spd. U-U-U6. Parkersburg Consol . Pool.
3N, 10E, Oiney.Twp.
11, ::." W 1177. Brehm - A.'t. T elford #1, D&A. (SO) 6-U-H6. TD 3257' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top ^123' Spd. 5-23-U6. WF.
27, SE SE HE. Fleming & Swann - Reed #1. Drlg. 2870 » 7-2-U6. Spd. 6-20-^6.
IN (Calhoun North pool).
^N, 9E, Denver Twp.
11, SE SW NE. Brehm - B. Swim #1. DM (SO) 6-25-H6. TD 30I6 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 29^3' Spd. U-ig-li-6 . Acidized 3000 gals. Dundas Consol. P ol.
UN, 9E, Noble Twp.
27, in SW SE. Pure Oil - L. A., Wasson #3 . Comp. 6-11-H6. IP 60 BOP & 19 BW.
TD 2990' Rosiclare ss'. , top 2958' Spd. 5-2U-U6. Noble North P bl.
NEW PAT IN POOL
.
5N, 9E, Denver Twp-
36, E NE NW. b. F. Thompson - W. C. Booker #1. DM (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 2990'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2900' Spd. 6-23-U6. WN (Dundas Consol. Pool).
SHELBY COUNTY
3N, UE, Holland Twp. .
18, NE SE NE. A. J. Hammer - Smith. D&A. 6-18-U6. TD I51U' Glen Dean Is., top
1510' Spd. 6-12-U6. WF.
9N, 5E, Prairie Twp.
5, SW SW NE. Texas - Meitzner #1. D&A. 6-25-U6. TD 22lH » Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2028' Sod- 6-8-U^. TF.
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp.
7, NE NE SW. Mansfield - Specht #1. Comp. 6-U-U6 . IP l6 BOP & 75 BW. TD 1750'
PB 1710' Benoist ss
.
, top 1691' Spd. U-27-U6. Lakewood Pool.
7, 3E NE 3W. Mansfield - Specht #3 (2). Comp. 6-25-1*6. IP l6 BOP & 2 BW.
1 TD 1692' PB I69I' Bethel ss., top_ 1685* Spd. 5-21-U6. Shot 22 nts.
Lakewood Pool
.
7, NE SW SW. Nation Oil Co. (Mansfield) - Donner #1. DM 6-25- 1+6. TD I736'
A.ux Vases ss., top 1707' Spr1 . 6-6-H6. Lakewood Pool.
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SHELBY COUNTY •' ' "J'.^r;
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp.
• 7» SE SE W. Mansfield - Read #1 . -Corap. S~S5-'%6* IP Hg 30 & 1 BW. TD 1698*
Bethel ss., top I69H
'
Spd. 5-28-H6. Shot 2 qts J Lakewood Pool.
lH, NE NE NE. J. Reznik et al - J. I. ^alker #1. Loc . 7-2-H6. WF.
ION, He, Clarksburg Twp. '-, -
17, SE HE HW. Sohio - Flemner #1. CO 7-2-H6. Spd. H-21 -H6. WF.
17, NW SW HE. Sohio- Strohl #1. D&4- (SO) 6-25-H6. TD 2012' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1875' Spd. 6-10-H6. IF;/
ION, He, Holland Twp.
30, HE SS SE. McKittrick - Lewis #1. Drlg. I89H ' 7-2-H6. Spd. 5-1H-H6. WF.
UN, HE, Shelbyville Twp.
16, SiJ 3v7 NE. Nat'l. Consumers - Stewardson #1. D&4. (SO) 6-18-H6. TD 2050'
•Ste. Genevieve Is., top I962' Spd. H-gJ+6. Shot 10 ats. WF.
21, NE NE SE. Britton - Kensil Heirs #1. POP 7-2-H6. Spd. 5-29-H6 . WF.
2H, SW Wi ZRT. J. Reznik et al - Miller #1. TD 2103 * 7-2-H6. Spd. 6-23-H6.
WF.
27, SW SW Hff . Britton - Kinsel #1. CO 7- p-H6. Spd. 2-25-H6. WF.
UNION COUNTY -
US, IE, Rich Twp.
9, NW SW NE. C. A. Mitchell - M. Fly #1. Drlg. 2H6' 7-2-H6. Spd. 6-15-H6. WF
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12Y7, Wabash Twp.
2H, 358 1 N. line, 376' W. line, NW SE. G. Engle - Clark-Stoltz H- B3A 6-18-H6
TD 233S ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2259' Spd. 6-6-H6. Allendale pool.
28, NW SE SW. Engle - Schaffer #3. Comp. 6-ll- li6. IP 20 BOP TD 2017' ,'Cypres
ss., top 2001' Spd. H-10-H6.- Shot 30 qts. Patton Test. Pool.
28, SW SW SW. Engle - Showalter #5. Comp. 6-H-H6. IP 25 BOP TD 2022' Cyprei
ss., top 2007' Sod. 3-26-H6. Shot Ho qts. Patton West Pool.
IN, I3W, Friendsville Twp.
1, U7U « S. line, 330' E. line, SE SE. S. H. Levitt et al - 4. L. Gher #1.
Drlg- 76H' 7-2-H6. Spd. 6-29-H6. WN (Friendsville North pool).
12, SW SW NE. Heldt - G. -Price #1. Comp. 6-18-H6. IP 120 BOP *TD 233H' PB If
Biehl ss., tqpl639' Spd. 5-22-H6. Shot 20 qts. Friendsville North Pool.
12,' NT NW SS. Heldt - Smith #1.' Comp. 6-25-H6. IP 8 BOP TD 2539' PB l660»
Biehl ss., tot) l6HH « Spd. 1-28-H6, A.cidized 300 gals* Shot 60 qts.
f
-
"i DISCOVERY WELL OF FRIENDSVILLE NORTH POOL.
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WAB43H COUNTY (Continued)
IN, I3W, Lick Prairie Twp
.
23, ST SB «SE. G. Engle - Gueiswite #1, Drlg. 2338' 7-2-46. Spd. 6-23-46.
TO (Friendsville Pool).
2N, 1257, Tabash Twp.
3U, Nff SE ^E. Young - Hershey #6. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 240 ECP TD l4l4« Jordan
88., top 1398' Spd. 4-22-46. Ulendale Pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel T-p.
7, SE NE SE. First Nat'l. Pet. Trust - Shaw-Courter #2-A. Comp. 7-2-46. IP
13 BOP TD 1390' Bridgeport ss., top 1368' Spd. 6-5-46. §hot 30 qts.
Mt. Carmel Pool. NET ?4.Y IN POOL.
18, ST NT NE. Skilea - Chapman #4. Comp. 6-?5-46. IP 4 BO & 150 BT. TD 244o»
PB 2365' Rosiclare Is., top p350' Spd. 4-18-46. Acidized 2500 gals.
Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 1377, Lick Prairie Twp
7, ST NE HT. Hayes-HTolf - Tischer #1. D&4. (30) 7-2-46. TD 2849 » Ste. Genevieve
Is., top ?74b« Spd. 6-14-46. WF.
2S, 137, Comp ton Twp.
31, NE NE ST. George & Trather - Parmenter #1. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 40 BO & 20 BT.
TD 2882' PB 2855' McClosky Is., top 2847' Spd. 5-9-46. 4,'cidized 4000 gals.
Keensburg Conscl. "Pool.
2S, l4l, Compton Twp.
36, 2613 » N. line, 1U30 ' '7. line, NW. Tayne Drilling - Richardson #3. Loc
.
7-2-46. TN (New Harmony-Griffin Pool).
3S, l4w t Compton Tvrp.
11, 1204'"n. line, 1178 « W. line, ST. Boyd - Schroeder #1. DSA (so) 6-11-46.
TD 2563' Cypress ss., top 25S1' Spd. .5-9-46. Shot 20 qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Consol. Pool .
27, 230' S. line, l60' S. line, NE BUT* Luboil - Helm #46. Comp. 7-2-46.
IP 35 BO & 5 H7. Cypress ss., top ?560' Spd. 9-13-45- .TD 2780' PB 2584
»
New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool.
27, SW SW NE. Luboil - Helm #+7. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 35 BO & 5 W- TD 2594
Cypress ss., top 2565' Spd. 9-13-45. Shot 35 ots.' New Harmony-Griffin
Consol. Pool.
"ISKINGTON COUNTY
2S, 17, Ashley Trrp
.
10, NT ST SE. Nat'l Consumers Oil Co. - Koelling-Pitchford Unit #1. Loc.
7-2-46. WF.
19, NE !"7 NE. Papoose - Siehert #1. DM 6-4-46. TD 1575' Bethel ss., top
1539' 3pd. 5-25-46. TF. ' '
34, NW ST NE. Tiser Oil - Kashan #1. D&A. 6-11-46. TD 1795' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1705' Spd. 5-29-46, TF.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 1W, DuBois Twp.
6, SW SE SW. B. Taylor etal - Bauza #1. D5A (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 1U77 * Bethel
ss., top lU20» Spd. 6-12-H6. WF.
7, N7 SE NW. Ben Taylor et al - Bauza #2. Brig. 5U5' 7-2-U6. WN (Dubois P ol)
Spd. 6-2S-H6.
29, NW SE NE. Fryer & Simpson - J. Pieszchalsky #1. E&A 6-18-U6. "D 1505'
Aux V^ses ss., top 1U57 « Spd. 6-8-46. IN (Dubois Pool).
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
9, SE SW NW. Ideal Drilling Co. - Pasczkiewicz #1 . D&A. 7-2-46. TD 1379' Bethe]
ss., top 1352' Spd. 6-25-U6. WF.
12, NE NS NE. Taylor - Lamczek #1. SD 7-2-H6. Spd. 5-28-U6. TO (Dubois West
Pool).
VUYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
19, IW WJ SE. Ryan Oil Co. - Matchett #1. DM 7-2-U6. TD^207' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3090' Spd. 6-11-U6. WN (Johnsonville West Pool).
30, NE NT M. Deep Rock Oil - Ulysses #1. Comp . 7-2-U6. IP 71 BOP TD 3178'
PB 3172' McClosky Is. Sod. 6-10-^6. Acidized 1000 gals. EXTENSION TO
JOHNSONVILLE " EST POOL.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
17, NE NE SE. C. E. Brehm - Osa Church^ell #1. D&A. (SO). 6-25-H6. TD 3255
'
Ste. G-enevieve Is., top 3131' Sod. 6-6-U6. Cisne North Pool.
IN, SE, Elm River T<;p.
25, NW NE HI. Blankenburg - Hendricks #1. D&A. (SO) 6-25-U6. TD 31lU ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 303*+ ' Spd. 6-5- 1+6. Clay City Consol. Pool.
29, SS SW SW. Brehm - Molt Consol. #1. Como. 6-25-U6. IP 1S9 HOP TD 3lU6«
Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. Sod. U-g-U6. IcidizedSOOO gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
29, ST S7 SW. Brehm - M lt Consol. #2. Comp. 6-U-U6 IP 336 BOP TD 3lUq«
L wer O'Hara Is., top 3092' Spd. 5-8-U6. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
29, NW SW SE. George & "7rather - Straub #2. Comp. 6-U-U6. IP 117 HOP & 12 BW
TD 3lUo» McClosky Is., top 313U ' Spd- U-°7-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Consol. Pool.
29, SW SW SE. George & Wrather - Straub "B" #2. Comp. 7-2-U6. IP I7U BOP
TD 3039' Aux Vases ss., top 3018' Spd. 5-^3-U6. Shot 123 qts. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
29, SE NE SW. 111. Midcontinent - Filler #1. Comp. 6-25-^6. IP 2lU BO & 5 Btf
TD 3135' L wer O'Hara & McClosky Is. Spd. 5-22-U6. Acidized 8000 gals.
Clay City Consol. Pool.
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TAY'-TS COUNTY (Continued)
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
29, SW NE SW. ill. Mid-Continent Oil - E. H. Miller #2. Comp • 7-2-46. IP 234 BOP
TD 3lUo f 4ux Vases ss. Lower O'Hara, Rosiclare, & McClosky Is. Spd. 6-^46
Acidized 6000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool.
31, SE NE NE. Brehm - F. Blessing #2. Comp. 7-2-46. IP 58 BOP TD 3124'
Lower O'Hara Is., top 3106' Spd. 5-25-46. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
•31, ST- SW SE. Nash Redwine - C E. Downer #1. Tstg. 7-2-46. Spd. 6-8-46. WN
(Clay City Consol. Pool).
32, NW NW NE. Pure Oil - Lambrich "A." #2. Comp. 5-11-46. IP 267 BOP & 11 BW.
McClosky Is., top 3122' TD 3137' Spd. 5-«B-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool.
32, NW NE NW. Pure - Straub "A." #2. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 65 BO & 10 BW. TD 3128
»
McClosky Is., top 3120' Spd. 5-31-46. Clay City Consol. pool.
32, SE NW SW. A. J- Slagter - J. F. Downer #1. Drlg. 3108' 7-2-46. Spd.
6-13-46. WN (Clay City Consol. .Pool)
.
LN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
4, NW SW SW.. George & Wrather - Trimmer #1. D&A. 7-2-46. TD 3225' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3134' Spd. 6-15-46. Mt'. Erie North Pool.
17, NE NW NE. S. Malis - C- B. Frederick #1. DM. (SO) 7-2-46. TD 3303' Ste.'
Genevieve Is., too 3196' Spd. 6-5-46. WN (Mt. Erie North Pool).
?N, 7E, Keith Twp.
19, NE NE NE. 'Robinson & Fuckett - B- E. Hale #1 . DSA (SO) 6-25-46. TD 3201'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3096' Sod. 6-8-46. WN (Stanford South Pool)
.
24, NE NE NW. Nat'l. Assoc. Oil - H. Gill #1. Comp. 7-2-46. IP l6l BOP TD
3054' Rosiclare Is., ton ^60' Spd. 6-5-46. Acidized 1000 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool.
21, 8E, Zif Twp.
24, NW NW NE, Robinson & Puckett - Williamson. Cons. #1. D&A. (SO) 7-2-46. TD
3090' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2995' Spd. 6-21-46. WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
36, W NE SE. Olson Drilling - Lewis #2. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 10 BOP & 10 BW.
TD 3109' Rosiclare ss., top 3058' Spd. 4-2-46. Clay City Consol. Pool.
21, 9E, Mt. Er-ie Twp.
19, SE SW NE. J. W. Rudy - J. Fout #1 . Drlg. 2689' 7-2-46. Spd. 6-20-46. WF.
31, N NW NE. Nash Redwine - M. A. Brown #1 . Csg. 7-2-46. Spd. 6-30-46. WN
(Clay City Consol. pool).
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.







IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp. •••— - :- •'-
28, U22' IT. line, 562' E. line, HE SE. Bayer (Collins Bros.) - Ellis #1. Comp.
7-2-U6. IP 290 BOP TD 3132' McClosky Is, top 3117'' Spd. 5-31-46. Keen-
ville Pool.
28, SE SW SE. Gulf - Cornstubble #1. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 385 BOP TD 3101'
McClosky Is., top 3078' Spd. 5-15-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Keenville Pool.
28, SW SE SE. Mitchell - Cornstubble #4. Comp. 7-2-46. IP 360 'BOP TD'3095'
McClosky Is., top 3083' Spd. 5-^0-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Keenville Pool..
28, Mitchell - Keens Consol. #1. Conro. 6-11-46. IP 300 BOP TD 3121' McClosky
Is., ton ^105' Spd. 5-7-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Keenville Pool.
28, 428' .F- line, 2l6' E. line, HE SE. Oldfield & Spices - J. C Keen #1. .Comp,
6-11-46. IP 300 BOP TD 3124' McClosky Is., top 3106'
'
'Spd. '5-7-H6.
Acidized 5000 gals. Keenville Pool.
28, NE SW SE. Slivka - Sledge-Webber Comm. #2. Comp. 6-11-4^. IP 500 BOP'
TD 310U' McClosky Is., top 3089' Spd. 5-7-46. Acidized 5000 gals.. .Keen-
ville Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
21, HE m SW. N. V. Duncan - Warren #2. Comp. 7-2-46. IP 50 BOP & 3- BW.
McClosky Is., top 3178' Spd. 5-20-46. Acidized 2000 gals. Sims Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
1, -HEHW'SE. Pure Oil - Mullinax #2. Comp. ^-18-46. IP 104 BOP TD 3090'
Aux Vases ss., top 3066' Spd. 5-8-46. Shot 72 qts. Geff Pool.
1, HW m SE. Pure Oil Co. - G. A. Mullinax #3. MA. (SO) 7-2-U6. -TD 3212'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top ^123' Spd. 6-16-46. ; Geff Pool.
1, SE SW HE. Robinson & Puckett - P. Foval "A." #1. Comp. 6-25-46. IP 50 BOP
TD 3100' Aux Vases ss., top 3073' Spd. 4-16-46. Shot l60 qts. Geff Pool*
1, SW SW HE. Robinson & Puckett - P. Foval "A." #2. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 5° BOP
TD 3101' A.ux Vases ss., top 3074' Spd. 5-4-46. Shot 98 qts. Geff Pool.
12, HW HE HW. Pure - Yerks #3; Comp. 6-25-1+6'. IP 35 BOP TD 3105' Aux Vases
ssi,'-top -3075' ' Spd. 5^20-46. Shot 71 qts. Geff Pool.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
1, W SW SE. Pure - Shannon #1.' D&V(S0) 6-18-46. TD 3188' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3117' Spd. 6-1-46. Clay City Consol. Pool.
3, SW 'HE SW. Scheef - Caldweli #1. MA. (SO)' " 6-18-46. TD 3210' Ste; Genevieve
Is., top 311V Spd. 4-6-46. A.cidized 3000 gals. Shot 120 qts. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
'





?S, 9E, Leech Twp.
33, NW NE SW. Cities Service - Vau^ht #7. Comp. 7-2-46. IP 122 BOP TD 3363'
PB 32SO' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3^69 ' Spd. 4-26-46. 4.c idized 2000 gals.
Goldengate Consol. Pool.
34, S'7 SW m. George & Wrather - H. E. Fisher #1. Drlg. 3289' 7-2-46. Spd.
6-20-46. WIT (Goldengate Consol. Pool).
"ITS C PURITY
^S, HE, Phillips Twp.
31, 990' E. line, ^30» S. line, .NE (Permit NE SW NW) . Jarvis & Marcelle --Garner
#12. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 24 BOP & 9 BW. TD 31U9 » PB IU99' Pennsylvanian
ss., top IU50 1 Spd. U-9-U6. Phillinstown Pool.
US, lUW, Phillips Twp.
6, 365' N. line, 220' S. line, SE ST. Pearc'e - Boultinghouse #2-B . Ml 6-25-46
TD 2938' Caress ss., top 2698' Spd. 6-9-46. Calvin North Pool.
24, SE SS SE. Vic & Van Operating Co. - Bull Island #1. Drlg. 30lU' .7-2-46.
Spd. 6-20-^6. WN (New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool).
5S, SE, Enfield Twp.
24, NE NE NE, \rigle - S. 4. Pyle #1. DM (SO) 6-11-46. TD 3323' St. L uis Is.,
top 3305' Spd. 5-15-U6. WN. (Trumbull Pool).
36, NE SE SE. Pure & Lynn - Storey "A." #4. Comp. 6-18-4$. IP 26 BO & 42 BW.
TD 269O 1 PB 2668' Hardinsburg ss., top 2645' Spd. '5-29-46. Stokes-
Brownsville Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
17, SW SE NE. W. I. Lewis - Bingham et al #1. HURT 7-2-46. WN (Trumbull Pool).
17, SS- SS SS. Olson Drilling Co,. * G- C Renshaw #1. WOC 7-2-46. Spd. 7-1-46.
WN (Trumbull Pool)
.
31, 812' N. line, 330' W. line, SW. T>ure Oil Co. - E. B. Goodman #3. Comp.
7-2-46. IP 34 BO & 4 BW. TD P676' Hardinsburg ss., top 2649 • Spd. 6-10-46
Stokes-Brownville Pool.
31, NW SE NE. Fire - J. Turner #2. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 64 BOP TD 2675'
Hardinsburg ss., top ?6lS' Spd. 5-°0-46. Stokes-Bro"msville Pcol.
32, NW SE SW. "fayne Drlg. - Martin #1. ERA (S^) 6-11-46. TD 2897' Paint
Creek ss., ton 2873' Spd. 3-28-46. Shot 8 qts. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, NW NE SE. Ulen - Hanna #1. Comp. 6-11-46.' IP 50 VCfP TD Q 743» Cypress
ss., top 2706' Spd. 5-3-46. DISCOVERY WELL OF EPW0Rm"
E4ST POOL.
33, NW NW NE. W.-D- Allen - J . Williams #1. RUR 7-2-46.. Spd. 6-27-46. WF.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp.
21, HE SE SB. C A. Lynch - H. & P. Golden #1 . DM 6-25-46. TD 27^2' Cypress
ss., top 2717' Spd. 6-8-46. WN (Bend Pool),
6s, SE, Indian Creek Two.
1, SW NW SE. Ashland CM 1 & Rfng. - Williams #*+. Comp . 6-4-46. IP I98 BOP
TD 2800' PB 2669' Hardinsburg ss., top 26?0 ' Spd. 4-30-46. Shot 75 qts.
Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
1, S3 Sv7 SW. pure - Anderson #1. Comp. 6-11-46. IP 35 BOP & 29 BW. TD 2675*
Hardinsburg ss., top 2624' Spd, 5-17-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
1, SW NW NE. Pure Oil Co. - M. E. Brown "A" #5. Comp. 7-2-46. IP IS BO & 3 BW.
|
TD 26S0 1 Hardinsburg ss., top 2635' Spd. 6-9-U6 . Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
1, NE SE NW. Pure - G. C. Turner »'B" #2. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 8 BO & 2 BW. TD
2672' Hardinsburg ss., top 2653' Spd. 5-30-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
12, NW NW NW. Heath - Robinson #1. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 75 BO & 2 BW. TD 2671'
Hardinsburg ss., top ^652' Spd. 5-17-46. Shot 70 ots. Stokes-Brownsville
Pool.
12, NE SW NW. Heath - Robinson #4. DM 6-11-46. TD 2803' Cypress ss., top 278'
Spd. 5-30-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
12, N NE SW. W. C. McB ride, I nc - Riley #1. EM (SO) 7-2-46. TD 3172' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3052' Spd. 6-9-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
12, NE NW NW. Pure Oil - Anderson Cons. #1. Comp. 6-18-46. IP 22 BOP TD 2660'
Hardinsburg ss., top ?647' Spd. 5-28-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
. 12, NW 3W HE. Rock Island - U. Pyle "A." #5. DM (SO) 6-18-46. TD 3106' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3019' Spd. 5-?7-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
13, NW NW NW. Brehm - M. Ross.elot #1. DM (SO) 6-11-46. TD 3I9U' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3015' Spd. 5-22-46.. WN (Stokes-Brownsville Pool).
,
Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - P. Wilson #1.
13, SW NE SW. /Comp. 7-2-46. IP 84 B0& 20 BW. TD'2339' PB 2337' Tar Springs
ss., top 2328' Spd. 6-7-46. EXTENSION TO IRON POOL.
25, NE SW SE. Lichlyter - Greer #1. DM (SO) 6-25-46. TD 3220' Ste. Geneviev
Is., top 3035' Spd. 5-31-46. Iron Pool.
6S, 9B| Heralds Prairie Twp.
1, SW SW NE. Sinclair & Ohio - Armstrong #3- Comp. 6-18-46. IP 75 BOF &
2,500,000 cu. ft. gas. 'Taltersburg ss., top 2338' Spd. 5-5-46. Storms Poo.
1, NE SE SW. Sinclair & Ohio - Mvers #2. DM (SO) (To be converted to SWD)
.
6-18-46. TD 3190' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3025' Spd. 5-11-46. Shot 20 qt-
Storms Pool.
1, Sir/ NW HE. Sinclair & Ohio - Riecken School Comm. #1 . Comp. 7-2-46. IP 29 I
& 10 BW. Wa.lt ersburg ss., top 2328' Spd. 6-4-46. Storms Pool.
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bS, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
1, NE NZ SW. Sinclair & Ohio - Stahl #1. DM (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 30Ug ' AuxVases
. ss., top 30H2 ' Spd. 5-25-H6. Shot 20 qts. • Storms-Pool.
5, SE SI 1177. pure Oil - C. J. Pyle #1. Corrm. 6-18-H6. IP l6l BOP TD 2552'
PB 2550' Hardinsburg ss., top 2I+9U « Sod. 5-I7J+6. Shot 65 ats. Stokes-
Brovmsville Pool.
5, SS NE NW. Pure Oil Co. - 4. Veatch #1 . DSA (SO) 6-25-U6. . TD 31gU« Ste.
G-enevieve Is., top 3076' Spd. 6-7-U6. Stoke s-Brownsvi lie Pool.
5, HE SE Sff. Sinclair & Ohio -.Ki«aier #?. Comp. 7-2-U6. IP 1?U BOP TD 2558'
PB 2557 1 Hardinsburg ss., top 2539' Spc . 6-5-H6. Shot 16 qts. Stokes-
Brovnsville Pool..
8, SW SW SE. Winfrey Drilling - Atchley #1. .Drlg. 2101' 7-2-U6. .Spd. 5-23-U6.
WN (Stokes-Bro'-'nsville Pool).
9, SW 3".7 3V7 . Winfrey Drill. Co. - 0. White #1. D&A. 6-25-U6. TD 2^02'
Palestine ss., top 2357' Spd. 6-^-^6. WN (Stokes-Brownsville Pool).









33, NE NE SS. Y der - Holland #5. Comp. 6-25-^6. IP lU BOP TD 27H3' PB 273^'
Cyoress ss
.
, top 2733' Spd. 2-23-^6. Shot 15 qts. Herald Pool.
3U, SW in FE. Carter - Merriott #1. Comp. 6-U-U6. IP 320 BOP TD 267I'
Cypress ss., top 2632' Spd. U-23-U6. Shot 120 qts. Herald Pool.
3U, NW NW NE. Carter - Merriott #2. Comp. 7-2-U6. TD 267U' Cypress ss.,*top :
26U7' IP 122 BOP Spd. 5-I9-U6. Herald Pool.
SS NW NW.
3U,/pure Oil - Austin Cons. "B" #1. Comp. 6-U-h-^. IP 37 BOP &.61 BW. TD 3l60»
Rosiclare Is., Spd. 3-2U-U6. Acidized 2000- gals. Herald Pool. NSW PA.Y IN
POOL.
3U, SW NW SS. Pure Oil - B. Weasel #2. D&A. (SO) 7-2-U6. TD 2^86' Cypress ss.,
top 2669' Spd. "3-10-^6. Shot 162 qts. Herald Pool.
3U, SW SS NW. Y der - McAllister #3- ' Comp . 6-18-U6. IP 115 BO & 2 BW. TD 2696'
Cypress ss
.
, top 2666 ' Spd. 5-7-U6 . Shot 70 qts. Herald Pool.
S, 10E, Emma Twp.
28, SS NW NW. Phillips - Dallas #5. Comp. 6-25-U6. IP 171 BO & lU BW. McClosky
1=-., t6p 2986» Spd. 5-8-U6. 'Acidized 75OO gals. Concord Pool. TD 30U1
'
29, NE NE NE. Delta Drlg- & Tnley - Ramsey Comm . 741 . Comp. 6-11-Ho*. IP 50 BOP
& 60 BW. TD 3038' McClosky Is., top 29U9 1 Spd. 5-2-46. Cohcord pool
.
B .,„ _ .. _ , __ Acidized- 5000 gals.S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
J &
13, NE NE NW. Engle - *. Martin #1-4. Comp. 6-4-U6. IP 40 BOP & 90 BW . TD 2588'
PB 2207' "Taltersburg ss., top 2190' Spd. 4-20-46. Shot 20 qts. Roland Pool.
S, 9E, Heralds Prairie
3, SW SW NE. Gilpan - Bailey #2. Comp- 7-2-46. IP 150 BOP TD. 301'T' Rosiclare
.
Is., top 3005' Spd, 4-28-^6. Acidized 2000 gals. Herald Pool.




Hn, 7E, Hoosier Twp. -
3, SE NE Se. Robinson & Puckett - Gibson #1. DM 6-U-U6. TD 3030' PB 2595'
Shot 20 qts. Formerly DM "II (Hoosier Pool). ••• • •/
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twd.
15, NE NE NE # v# M# Scheef _ H# M . udel #i t ComT) . 7_2_1|6. JP 2g Bop TD 20,13'
Rosiclare ss. Shot 30 qts. Mattonn Pool. Formerly a producer.
12N, 7E, Mattonn Twp. . -.
'23, NW # sE. Carter Oil Co. - E. C. & J. W. Craig #6, Comp. 6-18-U6. IP 96 BO
TD 2010' PB /1972' Cypress ss., toio 1785' Rosiclare ss., top 1957.'
Shot 60 qts. Formerly a producer. Mat toon Pool.
35, SS NE SW. Carter Oil Co. - J. H. Seaman #1-A Comp. 6-25-U6. "IP 2k BOP
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon pool. Formerly a producer.
13N, lUw, East Oakland Twd.
U, SE NE SW. Nation Oil Co. - F. R. Wilson #1. WOC 7-2-U6V WF. Formerly DM
lUu, 7E, North Oyaw Twp*'
^6, NW SE Se/ F. D. Walker - Henry F. B rown #1'. SD 7-2-U6. WF. Formerly DM
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
2, C NE SW. S. Gilpin (was Gibson) - .Brunner #1. WOC 7-2-U6. . WF. Formerly D&.
F4.YETTE COUNTY
8N, IE, Ramsey Twp.
lU, NE SW SE. Turner Hayes - Thull .#1. SD I505 1 7-?- !+6. WF. Formerly DM.
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp .
22, NE NW NW. Carter - Drees #2. Comp. 6-25-^6. ip 18 BOP Bethel ss., top
IH55' TD I52H' Shot 20 Qts. Louden Pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 722' S. line, 330' E. line, SW HE. Magnolia Pet. - Buzzard Bros. #10-D.
DM 6-25-U6. TD 3052' Devonian Is., top 29UI' Louden Pool. Formerly a
producer.
FORD COUNTY .
2Un, 7E, Drammer T^vp
.
19, 17U' S. line, U50' W. line, NW SE. Nelson, Erp , & Stroh - Erp #1. DM
. ,
" 6-11-U6. TD U250' Eau Claire Is., top 3805' WF. Formerly DM
G4.LLA.TIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, 4.sbury Twp.
22, NE NE NW. R. Bartmes (N. V. Duncan) - C S. Knight #1. CO 7^2-U6. WN
• : (Herald-Pool). Formerly DM. '
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10, NE SW SE. Ryford Oil Co. (was Nat'l. A.ssoc) - V. Johnson "A" #2.' 'Comp.
6-25-U6. IP 128 BO & 10- BW. TD 35^0' 4ux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Acidized 3000 gals. Thackeray Pool. NEW P4.Y IN POOL - McCLOSFY Formerly.
loroducer.
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6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
13, ITS KB SW. Shell - Lockwood "B" #1. Comp. 6-18-U6. IP 36 BO & 3 BW TD 3310'
PB 3190' Paint Creek & Aux Vases ss. A.cidized 250 gals. Rural Hill Pool.
Formerly ? -producer.
lU, SE SI MT. Shell - Ohio Bureau of Credits #1. DM 6-1S-U6. TD 3U16' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3195' Rural Hill Pool. Formerly a producer.
M^IOTT COUNTY '
2N, 2E, Salem Two.
3U, SW SW Nff. Zephyr Drilling Co. - G. 4.. Mercer #2. Come . 7-2-U6. IP 15 BOP
TD 209U» McClosky Is., top 2085' Acidized 2000 gals. Salem ^00 1.
Formerly a oroducer.
RUDOLPH COUNTY
*+5, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
27, 160 ' S. line, 70' E. line, NE SW. Keehn - Schmoll #1. SD 1515 1 7-2-U6.
IF. Formerly DM
WABASH county
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
17, 330» N. line, 90" W. line,. Nff. Shell - Mt. Carmel Com. #*+. Comp. 6-11-H6.
IP 111 BOP TD 2073 • Biehl ss., top 17l6« Mt . Carmel Pool. Formerly a
Producer.
18, 830' S. line, UOO ' E. line, NE. Shell - Mt. Carmel #1. Comp. 6-11-U6.
IP 10 BO & 7 BW. TD 209U' PB lgU8» Waltersburg & Biehl ss. 4cidized 170
gals. Mt. Carmel Pool. Formerly a producer.
Shell - Steckler #1 .
„
18, 69' N. line, 1057' W. line, SE. /Comp. 6-11-H6. IP lU' BO & 35 BW . TD 2^39
1
Biehl ss., top 1591' PB 1687* Acidized 250 gals. Mt . Carmel pool.
Formerly a producer.
W4YNE COUNTY
IS, 6E, Berry Two.
30, W SW NE.
"
Spm Malis - Williams #1 . Fsg. 7-2-U6. ffN (Sims Pool). Formerly
dm.
T7HITE CQJ NTY
^S, lHW, Phillips Twp.
22, NE SE SW. Jarvis & Marcell - 0. S. Collins #1. DM 6-11-U6. TD 2630'
Phillipstown Pool. Formerly a -oroducer.
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Farm and in J Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLAY COUNTY
J • Sande rs L. Gill 1 NE SE NW, 18-2N-8E 3101 5-21-46 Clay City C01
Pure Oil R. Bayler 1 E NW SE, 13-2N-7E 3070 5-14-46 11 11 1
ti 11 G. Sharp 1 W NE NE, 16-2N-8E 3100 6- 3-46 n 11 i
11 11 A. Hubble "A." 1 W NW SE, 4-2N-8E
CLINTON COUNTY
3059 5-31-46 11 ti








Ohio Wm. Martin #1 NE NW NE, 23-6N-13W 966 6-13-46 Main
11 it .1 #2 N NW NE, 23-6N-13W 959 6- 7-46 ti
11 #3 nw m ne, 23-6N-13W 96S 6- 5-46 ti
u '« •» #6 S SW NE, 23-6N-13W 1010 5-28-46 it
11 n
.. #9 SE SW NE, 23-6N-13W 985 5-27-46 it
11
" « #11 SW SW NE, 23-6N-13W 1022 5-31-46 11
it 11 11 #12 NW SW NE, 23-6N-13W 984 6-10-46 tt
11 J. D. Reavill a/c 2 #1 W NE NW, 32-6N-11W 949
954.
6-15-46 , 11
ti J. D. Reavill a/c 2 #2 NE NW 32-6N-11W 6-22-46 it
ii'
.
'0. •Tnylor, Tr . #6 NE NE SE, 15-5N-12W 1001 6-17-46 «
M T. C. Walters a/c 2 #1 SE SE NE, 23-6N-13W 975 5-25-U6 ti
'
II 11 11
" a/c 2 #3 S SE NE, 23-6N-13W 984 5-20-46 ti
II ii » " a/c 2 #5 SE NE 23-6N-13W 985 5_P4_46 it
II 11
" » a/c 2 #2 SW SE NE, 23-6N-13W 985 5-17-46 ti
II i. P. Woodworth Tr. #5] NW FW SW, 34-7N-13W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
1000 4-13-46 it
Forest C>il W. Wood 1 . .12-10N-10E 562 4-18-46 Signing
11 11 M. Stultz a/c 1 #4 " « " 613 4-20-46 11
EDWARDS COUNTY




H. Sherman W. Garver 2 SE NE NE, 25-6N-2E 1572 6- 5-46 St . James
Texas L. Morgan 1 NE SE SW, 25-6N-2E 1610 5-25-46 n it
Smith & Sampl 3 W . Garver 4 SW NW NW, 30-6N-3E 1617 5-23-46 ti ti
n 11 11 11 it 1 SE NW NW, " " " 1622 5-21-46 ti 11
11 11 11 II It c NW NW NW, " " " 1629 5-22-46 it 11
Tex-'S G. Eldridge 3 WI NE NE, 6-6N-3E
HAMILTON COUNTY
1590 5-27-46 Louden
Texas Webb 1 NE NE NE, 24-6S-6E 2U56 6-23-46 Dale-HoodU!
n Betts 1 NW SE SW, 11-6S-6E 3314 6-15-46 1
it Edwards 1 m w sw, 2-6s-6e 3066 6-11-46 11 11 1
Sinclair-Wyoming M. Hall 3 SW SE SE, 27-3 S-5E 3323 6-14-46 Dahlgren 1
11 11 11 it 1 SE SW SE, 27-3S-5E 35" 6-14-46 1
Includes some slugged wells not previously reported.
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Sinclair-Wyoming M. Fall 11

















" ». 3325 6- 5-^6
m 11 11 • 3299 6- 2-U6
26-US-7E 3308 5-26-U6
3U-5S-6E '2975 6- 7-^6
27-3S-5E 3322 5-22-U6













































NW VE NW, 8-6N-10E
SE NW SE, 5-6N-10E






























Gulf D. McNail 1 NW SE NE, 23-lS-^E 2899 5-31-1+6 Coil West
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Laeb Bordon 6 NW NW, 27-3N-12W I860 3-22-U6 Lawrence
Ohio S. N. Cooper a/c 1 #29 N SE. NW.,. / 5-3N-12W 1052 5-27-46 ti
11
" " a/c 1 #U3 SE SE NW, 5-3N-12W I69O 5-22-U6 11
11 John Diver #4 S SE NW, 17-3N-12W 1300 6-13-46 11
it T. P. Gillespie #U2 SE NW NW, 23-3N-12W I9UU 5- 6-46 11
it A. L. Gould #7 SE SE SE, 35-3N-127/ 1633 5-13-U6 11
n A. L. Gould #13 SW SE SE, 35-3N-12W 1818 5-22-U6 11
11 Richard Judy #6 SW SE SE, 1-UN-13W 1661 6- 3-46 11
1 Perry King a/c 2 #20 SW SE SW, 18-UN-12W 1357 6-11-U6 11
n Perry King a/c 2 #75 SE SE SW, 18-UN-12W 15S0 6-20-U6 11
11 W. C. Miller #6 N NW NE, 20-3N-12W 1370 6- 7-46 ti
11 W. H. Rogers #lU SE SW
•
17-3N-12W 1329 5-17-46 11
11 Mary E. Stoltz #9 SW SE q?^_., 25-UN-13W 1733 5-PO-U6 11
11 C S. Bekshire #3 NW SE SW, 19_Uu-12W 1U19 5-1U-U6 ti
it
4.. C. Droll #2 SW sir, 30-4n-12W U-18-U6 11
n F. P. Eshelman #6 NW >TS BW, 29-UN-12W 1383 U-29-U6 ti
11 R It t, 1O NW NW NE, 2q_UlI-12W 1U69 5- 9-1*6 ti
n Maggie Finley #1 sw !TE NE, 2-2N-12W 1755 U-25-U6 it
it
" #2 NW VT 2-2N-12W 162U 5- 6-U6 it
rt C L. Lewis #4 NE w, SW, 20-UN-12W 927 U-22-U6 ti
11
.1 ,t n #2 8 NE sw SW, 20-UN-12W 93U U-18-U6 11
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Farm and . in Date
Company
.
Well Humber - Location- • - •Feet ' Plugged" Poof Name
L4WREHCE COUNTY (Cont.)
Ohio J. D . Madding #2U 53 Sf, ^0-l+H-12W 1525 ' U--25-U6 Lawrence
11 W. E . Robins a/c 2 #17 SE ITS SW, 27-3N-12W 1725 1+-22-H6
11 J. A . Seed a/c 2 #1 SE HW tik'i 13r31T-12W 2000 U-25-U6
n 11 11 » a/c 2 #2 SE SW HW,; 15-IN-137 17SU 5- 6-1+6
11 11 11
" a/c 2 #9 SW HE NW, 13J3H-12W 1819 U-20-I+6
11 Mary- E. Stoltz #3 NE HE SE,- 25->4N-13W 1'571 5- s-i+6
11 11 #5 SE SE SE, 25-UH-13W 1569 5-1U-U6
11 n
" " #8 SE HE SE, 25-UH-13W
MtRlON co'uWy"
1575 5- 2-H6
Braniger & Powers Hatfield 1 C SW SE, 28-1H-2S 2170 1+-6-1+6 Dix
Barbare Raines 2 18-1H-1E 1230 1+-I-I+6 Centralia 1
Housmann P. Majonnier 2 SW HE SW, 28-1+H-1E 2960 6-2-U6 Patoka
Tex Harvey- Kagy 11 HE SE SE, 33-3N-2E
RICHLAND COUHTY
1+900 I-9-I+6 Tonti
Pure J. Maddox 2 1338' HL, 363' WL, SW 1
18-3H-9E 2993 6-5-1+6 Hoble
W4YHE COUHTY
Pure C • Nunn 1 HW SE H;/,.-27-lS-gE 3192 5.2U-U6 Mt. Erie So
11 F. Hosselton 1 SE HE HE, 29-2H-8E 30S5 5-22-U6 Clay City Cn
11 J. Hubble "C" 2 HE m Nff, 8-1H-8E 2977 5.- 6-H6 11 11
11 R. Adams 1 "c" sw'ne, 3S-IS-7E 3363 5-28^1+6 Boyleston Cn
Collins Weir 1-A HW HW HE, 27-1S-SE 3176 H-23-U5 Mt. Erie Sc
ti
.. 2 HW.SiLSE, 2E-.lSr.SB
WHITE COUHTY'




I. White Ford He^.rs 3 HE in SE, 34-1*3-lHw 260U 6-23-H6 Griffin Coi
.
11 11 ,j W . Lomas 1 SWw sw> ii+-i+s-ii+w 2250 6-21-U6 11 11
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Farm and in Date Wildcat or
Company Well ^Number ... . Location- Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLAY COUNTY
Redwine Grahn 1 NW NW NW, 6-5N-7E 29^0 6- 5-1+6 Wildcat
Texas Prather "B" 1 NW NS SW, 2-5N-5E 2578 5-28-1+6 Iola
Heath Songer 1 SS SE NE, 15-21T-5E 3000 1+-16-1+6 Wildcat
Deep Rock E. Given 2 SS NW SS, 1+-2N-6E
CLINTON COUNTY
3002 6-1U-1+6 Flora South
Texas Peltes 1 SW SW NE, 16-1N-UW I2U3 6-25-U6 Wildcat
Hubbard. Muhlandt 1 NW SW 3E, 25-3N-3W 1579 6-26-1+6 it
Do ran Schafly 1 SE SE SW, 25-2N-3W 2638 6-16-1+6 11
McFarland Koch 1 W SW.SW, 7-2N-3W 2U19 6- 9-^6 Frogtown
Blalack Kleibocker 1 SWNW' in, 2-1N-2W
COLES COUNTY
1333 6- 5-^6 Wildcat
Ashland Oil & Rfng. Gover Hrs. 1 NE SW SE, 10-12N-7E 2022 6-26-U6 Mattoon
Reeves & Dixon Campbell 1 202' S, 25U6' W, SW,
1U-12N-7E 1953 6-11-U6 11
Duncan Grey 1 m ~SW HI, 36-12N-7E 2091 6-12-U6 11
Scheef SnaDD 3 SE NW NW, 1U-11N-7E 1980 6-13-U6 n
Reeves & Dixon Fee 1 UgU' N, 2568' W, NW,
1U-12N-7E I985 5-29-U6 n
Ashland Oil & Rfng. Pinnell 1 578' S, 138' W, NW,
26-12N-7E 2065 6-19-U6 11
Concannon Cochran 1 NE NE SE, 23-13N-9E 230U 1-22-U6 Wildcat
Fulk L. Z. Craig 1 NE NE NE, 1U-131T-9E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5U5 U- 10-I+ 6 11
Miller . Waggoner 1 1 ss sw, 2U-5N-13W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
1660 8-10-U5 Main
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Young 1 NW N"T SW, U-10N-7E 2250 5-23-1+6 Wildcat
B. Nation Phipps 1 NE ST/ NW, 27-1 IN- 7E 2139 5-25-1+6 n
Connelly Carrell 1 NE S3 SE r 2U-10N-9E
EDWARDS COUNTY
2500 3-23-U6 11
McBride Proctor 1 S"" NE NW, 17-3S-1^W 3170 6-1U-U6 Wildcat
Svelly Schmittler U SW NW SE, 11-3S-10E 2183 5-26-U6 Albion Cons.
Bauer K nackmus 1 SW SE NE, 17-1N-10E 3299 6- 8-H6 Maple Grove
111. Prod. (:orp. Ahlfield 1 E SS NW,. 1+-1N-10E 3257 5-28-U6 11 it
Skelly Oil Carter 1 SE SW NE, 1H-3S-10E
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
3296 5-13-I+6 Wildcat
Ashland Oil & Rfng. Woods U NW SW SW, 28-6N-7E 2876 6-13-1+6 Bible Grove





Claude Neon Lights Poland 1 NW 3"- NE, 31-6N-2E 2lU0 6-5-H6 Wildcat
3enson Durre 1 SW SS NE, 1-5N-US 2500 5-28-U6 •1
• Includes some plugged wells not previously rcoorted.
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Phillins Pet . " " Throw "l
'
' W"W, NS,;736-6"S-3S " 3219
Bilsky Burr Oak Coal 1. NE I*B S3-, ;-35~6S-4E 3286













Cherry & Kidd Gray 2
HWILTON COUNTY
SW NW F7, 3-7S-5E
NE 77 NE, 2U-6S-7E
NE-3W- SE, .- 7-5-S-5E
SE SE NE, 2-6s~6E
LCJRSNCS COUNTY











Jprvis & Marcell Hitz 1
MIDI^OTT COUNTY












NE FT SE, 21-1H-2S 226l 6-?5-H6
SW NE 5W, 7-4N-3E I915 6-20-46
NW;iTE SE, 22-2N-1E 1979 6-I7-U6





ST . CLA.LR COUNTY
Cain Syndicate Leathe 1 Lot 21,,Dupo, 8-1N-10W 622 6-12-46 Wildcat
SHELBY COUNTY
Sohio Strohl 1 M 3W NE, 17-10N-4E 2010 6-20-46 Wildcat
Hammer Smith 1 •••NE SE NE, IS- 9N-4E 1518 6-17-46 11
Texas Mietzner 1 SW SW NE, 5-9N-5E 2214 6-17-46 it




Brehm r. Telford 1 m^f-m, 11-3N-10E 3255 6- 2-46 Wildcat •
Pure Zerkel 1 W" SW NW, 32-5N-10E 2863 5-17-46 11; • .
Rudy McVeigh 1 . W.SE NW
,




Taylor 1 S'7'F7 < SE,,20-3N-9S 3070 5-20-46 Noble
Texas tshmore 1 SW'SW'SE, 11-4N-10E 3172 5-21-46 Wildcat







Fryer & Simpson Pieszchalsky 1 NW SE NE,
r
29-3S-lW 1505 6-10-46 Wildcat
Wiser Oil Kasban 1 • ^& .. . 5W:~NSV 3UT 2 S- 1W 1797 6- 5-46 n
Papoose Oil Seibert 1 ' .BE W'lIE, 19-2S-1W
. WAYNE.. COUNTY
1575 5-30-46 II .: . ' .
Robinson • Hale 1
Brehm- Churchwell 1
•-Nat '-1-.- Asso-e-. Pet .— -Staley 1
Pure Hoskins 1 . . /
Geo. & Wrather Lambrich 1
>TE--NS->TS-; .-1^.2N-7E 3201 6-19-46 Wildcat
.NE NE'SE, 17.-1N-7E 3255 6-20-46 Cisne'NV
.SX SE' SE* 2U-2N-7E 307S 4-27-46 Wildcat
• If7 SW-F7, i2-lS-7E '"3190 3-17-^6 Geff " %
NE NW 3E, 29-1N-8E 3149 3-19-46 Wildcat






Farm and "in Date Wildcat or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Bame
WFITE COUNTY
Lichlyter Greer 1 . HE S? SE-r -25-6S-8E • 3220 6-24-46' Iron
Lynch Golden 1 be BE SE, 21-5S-1UW 27^2 6-23-U6 : Wildcat
Pure Veatch 1 SE m BW, 5-6S-9E 3183 6-20-46 Stokes-Browns
ville
Pearco Boultinghouse 2-B .365' N, 200 ' E, SE SW
6-4s-l4W ' '293U • 6-19-U6 Calvin B.
'Jinfrey Drlg. White 1 SPT SW SW, 9-6S-9E 2402 6-18-46 Wildcat
Rock Island Rfg U. Pyle 5-A in S3 ! TE, 12-6S-8E 3105 6-12-46 Stokes-
Brownsville
Brohm Rosselot 1 bw in bw, 13-6S-8E 3196 6- 8-46 Wildcat
Heath Robinson U BE Sfl T1W, 12-6S-8E 2803 6- 7-^6 Stokes-
Brownsvi lie
^ngle E. Pyle 1 BE BE BE, 2U-5S-8E 33?3 6-4-46 Wildcat
Pearce Boultinghouse IE. 292' N, 35' S, ITS Bff,
7-4S-14W 3235 5_2U-46 Calvin N.
Vat'l. 4.ssoc. Pet . Hanna 1 BE BE FT, 2S-5S-10E 3190 12- 26-4
5
Wildcat
Kubat Creek 1 SW ffl BT , 22-6S-10E 3039 I-II-45 Maunio So.








SW BE SE, 2-7S-9E









Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
July 2, I9U6
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range




























Bible Grove E: Clay


































































7E Carlinville: Macoupin 9N
7E Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Ue Carlyle: Clinton 2N
U0,llE,lUw Carmi: White 5S
lUw Carmi N: White 5S
11-13W Casey: Clark 10-1 IN
11-12W Centerville: White Us
2E Centerville E: White Us
lUw Centralia:Clinton, Marion 1-2N s
Uw Centralia W: Clinton IN
3W Chapman: Crawford 12N
SE Cisne: Wayne IN- IS
3W Cisne N: Wayne IN
3W Clay City Cons; Clay, Wayne 1-3N-
3W Clay City W: Clay 2N
2-3W Coil: Wayne IS
lUw Coil Wj Jefferson IS
6e Coll insvi lie*: Madison 3N
Ue Colmar-Piymouth: Hancock,
11W McDonough Un
lUw Concord: White 6s
9-10E Concord E: White 6s
10E Concord S: White
,
7S
2-3E Cooks Mills: Coles i3-l%
2E Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN
3E Cordes: Washington 3S
C ovington S: Wayne 2S
6-7E Cowling: Edwards .Wabash 2-3S
7E Cravat:. Jefferson IS
7E Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S
10-11W Dple-Hoodville Consol:
7E Hamilton 5-6S
9E Divide: Jefferson IS
9E Divide W: Jefferson IS
10,UE,lUw Dix: Jefferson, Marion IN- IS
lU"7 Dix S:' Jefferson IS
10E DuBois: Washington 3S
2W DuBois W; Washington 3S
1-2E Dundas Consol: Richland,
6-7E Jasper U-6N
IE Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N
lUw Dudo: St. Clair 1S-1N
lUw Eldorado: Saline 8S
7E Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
9E Elkville: Jackson 7S
9-10E Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
10E Ellery N*: Edwards 2S


























































































































































Junction City: Marion 2N
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S '








Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster W: Edwards ,Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester* : Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp: Wayne 3S
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N




Maplegrove E: Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison Un
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham 6N




Maunie N: White 53
Maunie S: White 6s




Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS
Mt. Olive: Montgomery SN
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson 3S
New Bellair: Crawford gN























































Pool: County Twp. Range "pool: County Twp 8 /« -.;. Range
New Harmony S: White '5S \w Sante Fe: Clinton IN - .
:
-, 3W
New Haven: White 7S liE Schnell: Richland 2TT 9E
New Haven N: White 7S 10E Seminary: Richland 2N : : " 10E
New Haven Wj Gallatin 7S 10E Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W Shattuc: Clinton 2N •
. 1W
Newton* : Jasper ' 6n 9E. Shavmeetown: Gallatin 9S 9E
Newton North: Jasper 7N 10E Siggins Cumberland,Clark ION 10--HE-lUw
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un g-gjE. Sims: Wayne lS 6e
Noble N: Richland '•'• Un 9E So ren to*: Bond 6n Uw
Noble S: Richland 3N : 9E Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E Macoupin 5» 7W
Olney: Richland Un 10E Sparta* (gas): Randolph 4-5S 5W
Olney E: Richland Un 10E ' Stanford: Clay 3N 7E
Olney S*: Richland 3N 9-10E Stanford South: Clay 2N • 7E
Omaha: Gallatin 7-BS gE Staunton* (gas) : Macoupi n 7N . 7W
Omaha E: Gallatin gs gE Stewardsoir: Shelby ION 5E
Parker: Crawford •511 12W Stokes-Brownsville: Whit e 5-6S • g-9E
Parkersburg Consol: Storms: White 6s 9-10E
Richland, Edwards 1-2N lUw Stringtown: Richland 4-5N HE-lUW
Parkersburg N: Richland 3N lUw Sumner: Lawrence Un 13|
Parkersburg W: Richland, Edwards 21T 10E Sumpter: White Us 9E
Passport: Clay 4N gE Swearingen* (gas):Crawfo rd6N uw
Patoka; Marion Un IE Tamaroa: Perry Us • If
Patoka'E: Marion Un IE Thackeray: Hamilton 5S
:
7E
Pat ton: Wabash IN 12W Thompsonville: Franklin 7S Ue
Patton W: Wabash IN ' 12W Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S Ue
PhiHips town Cons: White U-5S10,llE,lUW Toliver*: Clay 5N 6e
Pittsfield* (gas): Pike 5S U-5W Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Plainview: Macoupin 9N gw Tonti : Marion 2-3N 2E
Posey: Clinton IN 2W' Trumbull: White 5S . 9E
Raymond: Montgomery ION U-5W Va-lier: Franklin 6s 2E
Rinard*: Wayne 2N 7E Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE Walpol?: Hamilton 6s 6e
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IE, Waltonville: Jefferson 3s 2E
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S gE Wamac: Clinton, Marion,
Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W Washington IN 1E-1W
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6e Warrenton-Borton: Edgar,
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6s 5E Coles 13-iUn . lUw
Russellville (gas): Lawrence U-5N 10-1 1W Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S . 10W
St. Francisville: Lawrence :2N 11W West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S "'. m
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N 11W Westfield: Clark, Coles,
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6w Edgar 11-12N HE-lUf
St. James: Fayette 5-6N ^-3E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S ". 2-3S
St. Paul: Fayette ^N • 3E lest Frankfort S: Franklin 7S . ' 2-32
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N " llJW Whittington: Franklin 5S . ,31
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-Un 7E "Thittington W: Franklin 5s . 2E
Sailor Springs E: Clay : Un gE. Willow Hill: Jasper 7N 101
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E Willow Hill East: Jasper 6n . , HE,
Samsville*: Edwards ' IN 1 HE Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N ... 10E.
Samsville North: Edwards : IN lUw Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Sandoval : Mar ion 2N IE Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3 S . IE
Sandoval West': Clinton 2N 1W Xenia: Clay 2N . • .". 5S




Date of issue: July 12, I9U6.




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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(Continued on page 3)




















7 1 9 4
Mercer 1
Monroe •
- 1 - • 0-
Morgan 2 1 1
Moultrie 1 1 1
Perry 1 1 1
Randolph 1
Richland 11 7 1U 1 k 11 2
Sf Clair 1
Sangamon 1 1 1
Saline 2 1 1 1
Shelby 6 2 3 1 2 2
Union l
Wabash 13 10 15 k 1 3 16 3
Washington 5 2 7 5
Wayne 27 21 30 1 g 23 6
White 30 20 29 2 k 29 3
193 112 207 27 3* 225 eh









and by Months, Jaimary 19k5 - July 19^6
Oil Wolls Total IP Av . IP per Well 1946 Oil Wells 'Dotal IP Am r . IP per well
1937 284 78,499 276 Jan. 96(b) 11,079 115
1938 1,984 5^3.958 27k Feb. 9^ (a) 13,466 1U3
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Mar. 99(j) 13,141 133
19^0 3,06U 1,753,171 572 Apr. 140 (k) 16,130 116
19^1 2,912 807,784 278 May 102(b) 12,849 126
1942 1,167 211,639 181 June 151(D 16,680 111
I9U3 l,o6U 130,712 123 July 120(0 12,025 100
I9UU 1,296 143,717 119
l°M (a) Includes } reworked wells.
Jan. 102(i) 13,173 129 (b) ii 1
Feb. 85(g) 12,958 152 • (c) 1 1 it 1
Mar. 56(h) 8,866 158 (a) 5 11 1
Apr. 82(g) 11,633 lU2 (c) 17 11 1
May 9U(f) 14,323 153- (f) 1 12 n 1
June 94(d) 13,299 1U1 (g) 1 13 11 1
July 122(e) 15,070 12U (h) 9 ti 1
Aug. xii(0 lU,26g 129 (i) ' 8 n 1
Sent . l 7>7(i) l7,6Ui 129 (J) • 2 11 1
Oct. 84(c) 10,175 121 (k) 1 7 11 1
ITov. 103(b) 15,295 lUg (1) 10 11 1
Dec. 108(a) 1'4,690 136
1,178 161,452 137
Page 4
Well Coirroletions in Illinois
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Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
Total wildcats (near and fars not distinguished until 194l)
.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
Inclxides T pool discovered in 1942, named in 1945; 1 discovered in l?4l f nami
in I9H5.
Includes 1 pool discovered in 194l , named in 19^"5 • '
Page 5
Permits to Drill Wells*
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Wild, cat Pool SWD T e sts cat Pool Other Input Inputs T<Dtal
j
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
19UU 67^ 1,581 27 60 37 205 lU2 54 23 .2,803
pis
Jan. 29 100 3 8 3 30 1 14 ".:
'
• "iss
Feb. 26 82 2 7 3 19 • 4 2
".:' 145
Mar. 25 75 1 1 13 lU 9 • •'138
Apr. 3^ 89 u s 1 lU 23 1 0' 174
May- 60 139 3 3' 6 11 3 225
June 53 96 2 2 21 13 16
'
• 203
July 58 13H k 2 17 10 3 2 230
Aug. 4i ill 1 1 8 1 23 1 187
Sept. 58 17^ 2 19 42 • 5 300
Oct. 42 117 l 5 3 10 20 13
- 211
Nov. 46 157 9 4 10 6 1 233
Dec. 52 176 2 10 5 3 5 25 1 280
524 1,^50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,5lU
iq4£




Feb. 2U . 118 1 14 5 4 166
Mar. *7 113 1 18 1 4 184
Apr. 76 179 18 1 U 11 2 1 292
May 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 17^ 10 4 15 . 7 3 289
July 64 llU 1 5 1 i4 23 3 225
* Permit?; to drill are is sued by the Department of 1Unes a nd Mine rals, SprirLgf ield,
Illinois.
Extensions to pools in July:
Clay City Consol., Wayne County (Nash Redwine #1 C . E. Downer, 31*-lN-8Er
Slagter #1 Crisman, 32-1N-8E); Friendsville North, Wabash County (Levitt #1 A. -L.
Gher, 1-1N-13W) ; Sailor Springs Consol., Clay County (K-B Drilling #1 Pattern,' 21-311-
7E); Lawrence, Lawrence County (Zanetis #1 American National Bank, 23-3N-11W)
;
Keenville, Wayne County (E. L- Markham #1 Keeler-Ellis, 21-1S-5E)
.
:
New nroducing strata in -pools: Approximate Depth
Formation to Top, Feet
Lower O'Hara limestone 30^0
.Aux Vases sandstone 27o2
Tar Springs sandstone 2226
Lo^er O'Hara limestone* 3^59
.Aux Vases sandstone . 3150
Aux Vases sandstone 2842
Calhoun and Gallagher, Richland County, to form Calhoun Consol.
Pool abandonment in July: ....








* Old well de evened.
Consolidation in July:
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(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields, in Illinois,
Bond; Beaver Creek 9 k
Woburn 27 - 6.
Chr i s t ian : M t . Auburn 3 U
Clay: Bible Grove East 5 2
Bible Grove South l 3
Clay City West 17 7
Flora 25 15
Flora South 2 k
Hoosier 7 2




Sailor Springs' Cons. 107 kk
Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford ik 9
Stanford South 3 1
Toliver East 3 7
Xenia 1 2
Clay. Effineham:Bible Grov el79 3^
Clay .Wayne: Clay City Cons . 1007 139
Clinton: Bart el so South 2 2
Bartelso West 1
Boulder 31 10




Sandoval West l 1
- Santa Fe ... i . , ... 2
Shattuc 2 3
Clinton,Marion: Centralia 50U 76
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3'
Cooks Mills North 1 o-
Mattoon 315 Ug
Crawford: New Bel lair 1 k
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1
Edwards: Albion Cons. 205 33
Albion East 13 7
Bone Gap 13 ""• !" 5
Browns South 1 3
Ellery South 3 3
Maplegrove 32 .- S
Maplegrove East 3
Maplegrove South l 3
Samsville North 9 3
Edwards, Wabash; Browns 16 7
Cowling 27 9




























. . ^ells in the New Pools*.''July' 30.. 1946 (Cont.)
-..Dry- Drilling- -£igsCounty Producing Riggi
and Pool ~Wells Holes Wells . Standing Up
Edwards, Wayne: Benningt Dn 38 3
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayvi lie l^ 7 .
Effingham: Hill 1 U
Mason 5 4
Mason South 53 11 1
Fayette: St. Janes 173 18
St. Paul 1? U










Thonpsonville North 4 2
Valier l 1
West Frankfort 15 17
West Frankfort South 8 6
Whittington 2 2
Whittington West 3 7
Gal latin: Inman 3 7
Inman East 97 l4
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction " lU 2
New Haven West lU 9
Omaha 18 5
Omaha East 1
Shawnee town 1 1
Hamilton: Aden South 2 1
Belle Prairie 5 5
Blairsville 27 8
Bungay Consol. 5S 10 6
Dahlgren 7 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 384 49
Rural Hill 127 27
Rural Hill West 1
Thackeray 42 11 1
Waloolo 68 28
Hamilton, Saline: West End 5 2 1
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
JaToer: Bo/^ota 7 2
Bogota South l 2
Boos North 71 26
Hunt City 1
Newton North 1








Wells in tho New Pools*. J„ly 30. 19^6 (Gont.)
" Producing.. Dry Drilling Rigs

























Jasper : Willow Hill
.1.1..
Willow "Hill East" U
Willow Hill North 2


















Jefferson. Marion : Dix 79
Jefferson. Wayne : Markham
City North 13
Laurence : Beman 1
Ruark 2
Russellville (gas) 25
St. Prancisville East 9
Sumner 1
Macoupin : Carlinvillc N. 3
Plainview 1
Madison : Marine 9^
St. Jacob %







Marion, Clinton : Fp.irman 17
Montgomery : Mt. Olive 1
Raymond 5
Waggoner 1
Perry ; Tamaroa 2



























































Wells in the New Pools*. July 30. 19^6 (Cont.)
County
.
Producing - Dry - - Drilling Rigs-- • Rigging \
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Loca
•
tions
Richland; 'Olney .30 .' • .,.LS ..-• -- - -
Olney East 22 u
Parkersburg North 1 1
Schnell u 6 •
Sen inary 2 3
Stringtown 7 3 . -.0





Parkersburg West 1 3 .
Richland. Jasper:
Dundas Consol. 252 U9
Dundas East 15 11
Saline: Eldorado 1
Shelby: Lakewood 9 u
Stewardson 6
ITabash: Friendsville 10 10
Friendsville North u 1 2 1 2




Keensburg East 1 u
Keensburg South 3 10
Lancaster East l 2
Maud 13 u
Mt. Carrael 327 u5 5 1 1
Mt. Carmel Test 2 6
Patton 6 11
Patton West 32 9 -
Wabash. Lawrence: Lancaster 75 27 1
'ashington: Cordes 131 13
Dubois 7 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington 27
'
9 • p .
McKinley U 6
Wayne: Barnhill 35 7 1 . >.
Boyleston Consol. 1^5 23
Cisne Ug g ..
Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10
Covington South 7 5
Fairfield 1 1
Geff 37 13 2 1
Geff West 3 2
•Goldengate Consol. 3U 9 1
Goldengate North 2 ' 1 ;
Johnsonville Consol. 226 U2 .
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville "'est 3 1
Keenville 23 3 3










































Wayne : Mayberry 5
Mt. Erie N rth 3
Mt. Erie South U
Sims 60
Wayne. Hamilton : Aden Con. S5


























White, Gallatin ; Herald 68
Roland 162
White. Hamilton.; Wayne :
Mill Shoals 105












































* fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following whi*
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marco e, Jefferson County; Rinard and J hnsonville
South, Wayne County; Hidalgo and Newton, Jasper County; Samsville, Ellery North, an
Bennington South, Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Kell, Jefferson
County; Ingraham, Iola West andToliver, Clay County; Sorento, Bond County; Olney
South, Richland County; LaClede, Fayette County; Gossett, White County.
Pa^e'Il'
Illinois Cbmpletib'ns and Production



























1937' 449 - 292 2,884
193s 2* 5^1. . 2,010 . . .19,771
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908
I9U0 3,229 3,080 lH2,969
1941 3,232 2,925 .128,993
19U2 2,016 1,179 , 101,837
19U3 . 1,792 1,087a/ 77,521
1944 1,991 1,229b/ 72.9U6
19^5
January 155 9U 6,oo4
February 106 74
• 5,5^
March 27 47 6,028
^pril 116 71 5,793
May 131 84 6,081
June l44 90 5,239
July- 196 106 6,013
August 10* 106 6,053
September 207 131 5,329
October 130 23 6,o4o
November 166 100 5,926




January 15U 92 6,015
February 13^ 92
' 5.5W









June 236 1.U1- ... 5,232











1,255' 765 1+1,1+97* 2,6Ui* 1+4,138**
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from 0^1 and Gas Journal Report.
1/ production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
2j Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bp.rtelso.
\\ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
b/ Includes 12 wells forcrly dry holes,
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed, in substantial, quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). The table shows 'the ratio
.of production in Illinois to runs-
to-stills arid includes "both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the
Appalachian Refining District.
Runs- to- stills
Central. and Appalachian Production in - '";.'
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Per cei
Thousands of barrels of Runs-to-still
!iis
, January 25,^23 6,369 25.1 :
February 2^,328 5,375 ' 2^.1
, March 25,2^3 6,389 25.3
,
April 25,281 6,151 2k.
k
,
May 26,9^0 6,kg6 2k.
7
June 2k, 770 6,222 25.1
July 27, Oik 6,ko3 23.7
August 26,1+97 6.U52 2k.
September 20,758 5,7^7 27.7
October 22,026 6,koo 29.1






.January 23.65^ 6,39^ 26.2
February 21,785 5,882 27.0
.March 2k, 110 6,^3 26.7
.April 2k,ko7 6,232 25.5
May 25,792* 6,^98** 2k. 1**
June 2k, 510* 6,210** 25.3**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines, M nthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
iqUi
.August*
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N. J. II. Y. Ohio Penn. W. Va.
3, 60k 96 753 22U 195 59k k,3oH 8 102
19U5 '
July 2,388 131 ^92 179
August 2,189 176 270 179
September 1,19^ 179 375 1U5
October 1,713 172 63U 189
November l,gU5 177 U52 189
December 1,831+ 20k 252 176
M
January 1,922 215 131 1U3
February 1,500 20k 325 128
March 1,888 209 193 505
April 2,21k 87 272 201
3^7 2,587 SO 2
378 2,882 83 2
k25 1,793 58 3
3 2U 1,0*1 ^ -
kk5 2,5ki k2 -
U55 2,026 ki 1
k32 2,^82 . lk k
331 2,183 k9 3
375 2,281 82 3
k30 2,581 66' 6
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from Weekly reoort of th'e Oil 'and -Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Per Cent .; ProdLLction for July











* 17.8 •• 879
Oklahoma 20,793 7.8 38U
Louisiana 80,05*+ 7.9 390
Kansas 5^,232 5-5 269
Illinois HU.,196 M- ' " 209
Wyoming 21 , 289 2.2 110
New Mexico 20,^82 2.0 98








Mississippi " 12,^72 1.3 •65
Michigan 9,80U 1.0 kZ
Kentucky 6,536 .6 31
Colorado 5,5^9 .6 . . 31
Montana - 5,-C4U - .. . .5 . '. : 26
Indiana 3,862 M t 19
Alabama 216 — 1









The posted price of crude oil was increased -25 cents
per barrel July 25, I9U6. The price is now $1._57 per
barrel in the Southeastern Illinois field and $1.72 per
barrel in the Illinois basin. These prices are exclusive
of premiums on* stripper well production. ' "..
Chart \
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois s >
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene „ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay )- r
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
( Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - is / Qsage group
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ) ,,
/ (formations un-
Silurian ^ , differentiated)Dolomite ) '
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
























































3 C )D < /
1 1
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
w <o «»
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson * • 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800







Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
B
*
• Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
V *' Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
>>
" Inman East: Gallatin 780
c
" Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250




Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
C Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
a Buchanan " 1250




Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335








Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090




Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700












Clore Epworth: White 2070



























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
(fl
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
id Calvin North: White 2255
a Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman: Gallatin 1990
in Inman East: Gallatin 1980
<n
in Iron: White 2270
i Junction: Gallatin 1760
u Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
Maunie South: White 2210
a.
D Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
White, Wabash
V New Harmony South: White 2250
O Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1930
1
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2200
1 t White, Wabash
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
! t
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
























Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
" Brownsville: White 2630

















Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
1?
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
n) " Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
Pa " Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
n Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
a Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
CO Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
s " Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
U
1 ' Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a " Brown: Marion 1640
D " Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
h " Brownsville: White 2780
n
" Carmi North: White 2935
J5 Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
o Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne
















































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
1 1
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
T ^ Mattoon: Coles 1830
(1) Abandoned
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t






























Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay











Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850








Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
<n Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605




Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2865
Friendsville: Wabash 2465
Iola: Clay 2240





V Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530




















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115























System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i I
I






Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 1430
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2750
. Flora: Clay 2780
Friendsville: Wabash 2465
Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
Hoffman: Clinton 1320
Huey: Clinton 1250




Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
tt)
LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
V Lakewood: Shelby 1700
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
</> Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
'a McKinley: Washington 1015
p. Mason South: Effingham 2295
U) Maud: Wabash 2465
Maunie North: White 2825
2 Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
HI White, Wabash
a New Harmony South: White 2820
New Haven: White 2630





Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion 1770







Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320















System Croup Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i
u Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin 2690
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
Brownsville: White 3020
Bungay: Hamilton 3270
Burnt Prairie: White 3260
Calvin North: White 2875
Carmi North: White 3230
Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























Geff West: Wayne 3130
Z Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
m Herald: White, Wabash 2920
"3" Inman: Gallatin 2695
S.
a
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
in Irvington: Washington 1605
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970






at Lakewood: Shelby 1720
Lawrence: Lawrence 2010







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in






* Stokes: White 2890
a) 5
' Thackeray: Hamilton 3385




a, a Aux Vases
' Walpole: Hamilton 3070
U) -f-<
' West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
1) °i
' West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
Oi.«
a
' Whittington West: Franklin 2680
| ' Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
Xenia: Clay 2790











































" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
h
" Divide: Jefferson 2715
01
(0
* i Divide West: Jefferson 2680
'£"
" Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
























J " Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
rt
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
o
4 ( Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
" Markham City: Jefferson 3075







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash

































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1 f





lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1
..







Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
en
Cowling: Wabash 2860
S Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
to
•1
Divide West: Jefferson 2700
Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
(J
Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
"S. >
Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a 4> Geff: Wayne 3090
> Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275











Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815





Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South: Wayne
Nason: Jefferson






































" Stokes: White 3050
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i A McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
1 1
" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
n Albion East: Edwards 3145










































' Calhoun: Richland 3180
M ' Calhoun North: Richland 3185
in
' Calvin North: White 2995
1?
' Carmi (2): White 3150
s.
.2*
i Centerville: White 3360
4)
>
i Centerville East: White 3250
in
gg
0) i Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
M 01
C Fredonia
' Cisne: Wayne 3120
01
O member
' Cisne North: Wayne 3170




' Clay City West: Clay 3050
* Coil: Wayne 2970
.J i Coil West: Jefferson 2885
id
o
' Concord: White 2990












Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline














































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1 1










Johnsonville South (1): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash































Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
in Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
u Markham City: Jefferson 3090
m Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
'c . Mason: Effingham 2490
(0
p
Mason South: Effingham 2450
a a
> Mattoon: Coles 2025
U)
ai Maud: Wabash 2650
Ifl
>
s Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
i
c
a member Maunie South: White 2870
O Maunie West: White 3040
• Mayberry: Wayne 3340
w Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
o
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
1 1 I




















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i 1














Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
n
c member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
0) o Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
V a! Toliver (1): Clay 2790
en













Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
h St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
01 " Salem: Marion 2205
St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
"sand"
St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910









Hoing Colmar -Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090




'2 McKinley: Washington 2250















Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
,-j
Q w Silurian Is.
s s Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
' Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
5 >N 1 Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton 1 Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c
•2 Q>
* Dupo: St. Clair 500
' Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
> **w
*




' Salem: Marion 4500
o * Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
• « Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived
Revised May 1, 1946
Chart M

DRILLING *Y COUNTIES, JULY 2 to JULY 30, I9U6
(Abbreviations used in this re-oort will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
UiZX^DSR COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
10, U50» S. line, 600' ff, line, SW. Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek #1. Fsg.
2951 7>30-U6. Spd. 6-7-U6. WF**
?r:r: county
oN, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp,
16, S3 SF SW. L. Horton - C E. Rea #1. D&A. 7-16-U6. TD 10^2' . Bethel ss.,
top 1030' Spd. 7-IO-H6. WN*(Woburn Pool).
17, HW Wf KW. J. H. Roberts et al - Baker #1 . D&4. 7-30-H6. TD 1017' Bethel ss.,
Sx>d. 7-16-U6. WF.
SN, Uw, Shoal Creek Twp.
16, SE SE NE. W. Duncan & Doran - Root #1. DM (S0)7-l6-U6. TD 2735' Trenton
Is., top 2697' Spd. 5-9-U6. Acidized 65OO gals. WN (Sorento Pool)
oN, 5!7, Shoal Creek Two.
lU, NW SI SE. Eason Oil Co. - C ff. Mohme #1. Drlg- 2320' 7-30-U6. Spd.
7-20-U6. WF.
s-O'T COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
U, SW SW m. S. M. Levine - Droft #1. Dr lg. 206« 7-30-^6 - Sud. 7-1U-U6. WF.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
?2N, 3E, East Bend Twp.
6, 826' IT. line, U31« E. line, NE. D. F- Roth - Charles Beberick #1. SD 1100'
7-3O-U6. Spd. IO-2-U5. WF.
:f:-isthn county
L2N, 2W, Johnson Twp.
16, SW SW SE. J. W. Myers - A. H. Johnston #1 . D&A. 7-23-^6. TD 23U6 1 Devonian
Is., top 2291 ' Spd. 6-27-U6. WF.
15!:, 1W, Mosquito T-p
.
27, S3 SE SE. 0. A. Reed- Bennett #1. SD 7^5' 7-30-^6. Spd. 10-2j-^5' WF *
:lap.k county
IT", lUW, Casey Twp.
?9, NW SE NE. J. F. Fester et al - Uhey #1. SD 1500'_ 7-30-H6. Spd. 8-6-^5.
WF.
:l\y county
!H, 7E, Stanford T^ro .
5, SE SW 3E. E. D. Derickson. - Cassidy. #1. D&A. (SO) 7-23-U6. TD 3163* Ste,
Genevieve Is., top ^0?7 ' StxI . 6-26-U6. Acidized 5000 gal<?. WN (Stanford
South Pool)
* Wildcat near - from ir to 2 miles from oroductioh.
1** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from oroduction.
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CLA.Y COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
13, S SE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. -.-Gill "B"l. D&A 7—9-U6. TD 3053' Ste.
Genevieve .Is.
,
tor> 29531 Spd, 6-23-US. Clay City Consol. Pool.
l6,-HE m HW.: Gulf Ref. Co. - G. 0. Lewis #li Comp. 7-30-U6. IP 113 BOP TD
?Sl?- r Aux Vases ss., top 2955' Sod. 6-20-U6. Shot 20 qts. Stanford South
Pool.
17, NE SE NE. Gulf - Skelton #2. Comp. • 7-2-3-^6. . 'IP 77 BOP TD 3192' PB 299U'
Aux Vases ss., top ?970' Sod. 6-15-U6.- Shot Uo ots. Stanford South pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp .
13, SW NE" SE. J. '7. Rudy - Finley #1-4. DM 7-23-^6. TD 306O' Ste. Genevieve
•• "
'Is., top 29*48 » Spd. 1 7-10-U6. Stanford- Pool.
21, SW NW SE. K-B Drilling - Patton #1. Comp . 7-9J+6. IP 8 BO & 25 BW. TD
3080' PB 2808-' Bethel ss., top 27SH' Acidized 2000 galsv Shot '20- qts.
Spd. 5-12-U6. EXTENSION TO S 4.1 LOR SPRINGS CONSOL*. POOL.
33, SE SW m. T. Hines - Cunningham #1. DM 7-1^-^6. • TD 30951 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2987'' Spd; &-30-U6-. WH (Clay City West Pool). -
+N, 7E, Ho osier Twp.
2, NE NE SW. Cities Service - Knowles #1. DSA (S'">) 7-16-U6. TD 3008' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tori' 287*4' Spd. 6-28-H6.' Hoosier Pool.
2, NW ITS NW. Fulk - Harmon #1. Drlg. 2310' 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-I9-U6. WN (Hoosir
pool)
.
2, NW HE SE. Svelly & Duncan - Stanley et al #1. DSA (SO) 7-16-H6. TD 2990'
Ste. G enevieve Is., too 286*4' Snd. 7-U-U6. Hoosier Pool.
11, SE NW SE. Cities Service - McKnight #1. Comp. 7-30--+6. IP 27 BO & 13 BW.
TD 3025' PB 2963' Ros'iclare 1 s
.
,
• top' ?9-l*4 ' 'Acidized 2000 gals r. Hoosier
Pool. Spd. 6-29-U6.
11, NW SE SE. K & D Drlg. Co. - Stanley #1. Comp. 7-^0-^^. IP 55 BO & 125 Btf
Aux Vases ss. TD 3003' ?B 2SS8' Spd. 6-8-U6. Shot 80 qts. Hoosier pool
NEW P4.Y IN POOL
.
51T, 6E, Blair Twp
.
1, SW SW HE. Ashland 0. & R. - Nadler #1. Drlg. 2135' 7-30-*46. WN (Bible
Gr6ve Fool). * Sod. 7-22-U6.
'
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp,
13, HE NW SW. Cities Service - Wyatt #5. Comp. 7-9-H6. IP 150 BOP TD 29*46'
PB 2775' Spd. 5-22-U6. Shot 30 qts. Acidized *40OO gals. Ingraham West
Pool. NE" r PiY IN POOL
13, SE F7 NW. Gulf - M. Lewis #3. Comp. 7-16-U6. IP 70 BO & l6 BW. TD 2529
Cypress ss., top 2521' Spd. 6-10-Ufi. Shot 20 ats. -Ingraham West Pool.
' iU, NW SE HE. Texas Oil Co. '- S. Slack #2. Comp. 7-23-U6. IP 130 BOP TD 2E1
1
McClosky Is., top 2855' Sod. &-lH-U6. ingraham West Pool.
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CIAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N t 7E, Bible Grove Tp.




WN (Bible Grove East Pool).
2k, SE NE NW, Provident Oil Co. - I. E- C arter #2. DM (SO) 7-30-U6. TD 296O'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2828' Sod. 7-7-U6. Ingraham 'Test. Pool.
2U, ST IT NE. Provident Oil - Colburn #2. Comp. 7-16-U6. IP U5 BO. Cypress
ss., ton 2555' Spd. 6-2-U6. Shot Uo qts. Ingraham Test Pool. TD 2575*
2U, r: S".T NE. Provident Oil Co. - Colburn #1-A. ' Comp. 7-23-U6. IP 120 BOP




IN, Uw, Germantown Twp .
2U, ST ST NE. E. J. Goldschmidt - Tinkler #1. Drlg. 725' 7-30-U6. Snd. 7-26-U6
"TI (Bartelso Test Pool).
2N, 2T, Clement Twp.
12, ST SE IT/. F. M. Wilier - H. J. Youkers #1 . D5-A 7-30-H6. TD I3U0 1 Bethel-
Aux Va ses ss., top 1206' Spd. 7-25-^6. WN (Boulder Pool).
3N, 3T, Wheatfield Twp.
25, NW ST SE. Hubbard - Mahlandt #1 . D3A 7-16-U6. TD lf>80' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1321 1 Spd. 6-9-U6. Til (Carlyle Pool)
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
2, NE NE NW. Carter Oil Co. - I. Telch #2. Comp. 7-23-H6. IP 21 BOP Cypress
ss., top 1850' TD 20U91 PB 1886' Shot 120 qts. Spd. 6-21-U6
Mattoon Pool.
10, ST NT SE. W. Duncan - Coleman #2. Comp. 7-16-U6. IP 1^5 BOP TD I988'
Rosiclare ss., top I96U* Spd. 6-8-U6. Shot 70 qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, ST ST NE. Kingwood - Rothenpieler #3. Comp. 7-0-U6. IP 1U5 BOP TD 2002'
Cypress & Rosiclare' ss. Shot 50 ots. Spd. 6-1-U6 Mattoon Pool.
10, SE SE NW. Kingwood' Oil Co'. - Rothenpiler #+. Comp. 7-23-^6. IP 167 BOP
TD 2020' Rosiclare ss., ton 1992' Spd. 6-17-U6. Shot Uo ats. Mattoon Pool.
10, SE NE ST. Kingwood Oil - T. B- Taddill #2. Comp. 7-16-U6. IP 300 BOP
TD 2025' Rosiclare ss., ton 2000' Spd. 6-9-U6. Shot Uo qts. Mattoon pool.
10, NT ST SE. Nat'l. Consumers Oil Co., Inc. - Bryant #1 . Comp. 7-30-U6. IP
38 BOP TD 1979' PB 1977' Rosiclare ss., ton I966' Spd. 6-29-U6. Shot
IU5 qts. Mattoon Pool.
11, ITS NT in. Carter - Rick #5. Comp. 7-9-U6. IP 193 BOP TD 2038' PB 2010'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 5-2U-U6. Shot 12 ats.
Mattoon Pool.
11, NW NT NW. Carter Oil Co. - IT. D. Rick #6. Comp. 7-2V^6. IP l(& BOP TD




111M, 7E, Paradise Twp 7..3O-HS. IP 160 BOP, TD
U, jflMJS OTF. Carter Oil Co. - IT D.
Hic.TFf.^
^^j46< gmt lHO at.a.




n ^ n. *-n S
'
Trodgen #1-4. D8A 7-2
7>-H6. TD 2081' Ste.
n T3W 1TW NE. Nation Oil Co. - D..- . .iroag
t-l .* '
11, ot 11.. 1& « *
n, ?l ST)d . 7_7-U^. Mattoon Pool.Genevieve Is., ton 201<^ ona. 11







7_ 3o-U6. spd. 7-2^6- TO -
18, fiff SW M. E- Zink - J. F. w>n tP1 *
jJXJ
-^
12H. 7E, Mattoon Twp.
^
v^O-US. TD 1990' Ste. Genevie^
11 SW SS-SW. Blalack - Swanson#2. Terap.
10a. f j
is.! top 193U' Spd. 1-16-U6.
Mattoon Pool.
vt? ei? n^T-rnll - Rudv (West farmy #7- Comp.
Shot 75 qts. Mattoon Pool.
26 330' N. line, 1U7- W. line,
W **. Ml -' ^ Craig ^ Co.p . 7^6. ^
IP 162 BOP TD 197V Rosiclare ss.,
t.OTD 1928 Sp
Mattoon Pool.
._ -.„, -,iri _ nraip- #11. Comp- 7-9-^6. IP
26) 990« N. line, 12P0'
W. line, HE ™>™£' %^ *.g.U6 . Shot 2^0 qts.





c rter . Tynan #2. Comp.
7-30-46. IP
3H 160 • IT. line, 110' E. line,
SE SB. C^z * g.qJ+6. Shot lHo qts.3
' 70 BOP TD 2020' Cynress &
Rosiclare ss. Spd. 9
Mattoon Pool.
««i r»« tr Tvnar #3* Comp. 7"**u
"
3U 300' S. line, H77'





IP 62 BOP TD 2020' PB
1803' Cynress ss., top K(- P





t Bl 1, m4 7_1^U6.
' TD 2020' Ste. Gene-








vieve Is., top 1950' ^a ' ' '
'
nun ^1 Como. 7-?V^6. IP HO BOP TD
3U SE M SE. Gordon Oil Co. - Sawyer 'B t1. "P ^ 6< Shot i qts. Matt*
'
1999' PB 1812' Cynressss., too
17&>' Sod... tw
Pool.* 1,
„ 1 -n t r R R. #10. 'Comp. 7-9~
H
3U 980. S. line, 837'




- ^ ; shot 1Q0 qts .
IP 105 BOP TD 1810' Cypress
ss.; too 17o2» Spd. 5





rrr i -carter - Seaman #11- .Comp. 7-23 -*+b « f
35, 1160' IT. line, US' W.
lme, JTJ SW. C ufi< Shot 50 1,
75 BOP TD 2015' PBW Cypress ss., tor. WW
Mattoon Pool. ""
7 ™H6 ' IP 70 BOP TD
35, SW SW SE. Carter
Oil Co. - E. Strong #2 ^. ^ '^ Mattoon Fo ol
2055' Cypress & Rosiclare ss-
Soa. o-m
COLES COUNTY (Continued)
12N, 7E, Mat toon Twp
.
35, BE BW SE. Carter Oil - Strong- Seaman #3. Comp. 7-9-U6. IP 90 BOP TD
20Uyt Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. r-°l-H6. Shot 100 qts. 4.cidized 1000
gals. Mat to in Pool.
35, SE Si SE. Carter - Strong-Seaman #U. Comp. 7-9-U6. IP 290 BOP TD 2050
'
Cvpress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 5-30-U6. Shot 130 qts. Mattoon pool.
35, 160 • H. line, 75* TT. line, SW Sff. barter - Tynan #5. Comp . 7-2>H6. IP
76 BOP TD 2029« PB 1995' Cypress & Rosiclare ss., Spd. 6-12-U6. Shot
100 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, SW HE NE. Carter - H. Uphoff #3. Comp. 7-9-US. IP U2 BOP TD 2053 PB 1851 !
Cypress ss., ton I79U T Spd. 5-31-U^. Shot 30 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, NE FT NE. Carter Oil Co. - H. Uphoff #+. Comp. 7-30-U6. IP 107 BOP TD
203^' PB 2002' Rosiclare ss., top 1970' Spd. 6-38-U6. Shot 100 nts.
4cidized 5^0 gals. Mattoon Pool.
35, SE HE Nff. Carter Oil Co. - H. Uphoff #5. Comp. 7-3O-U6. IP 2U BOP TD 20Ho
»
PB 1789' Cypress ss., top 1773'" Spd. 7-5-H6 " Shot 120 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, SE SE SW. Carter Oil - Welch #U. Comp. 7-9-U6. IP 126 BOP TD 2050»
Cypress & Rosiclare ss., Spd. 5-21-U6. Shot 110 qts. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp
.
27, SE SE SE. N. A. Cummings - A. M. Harrah #1. DM 7-16-U6. TD 2U08' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top ?2U6' Spd. 6-28-U6. WE.
13N, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
32, NE NE SW. Crab Apple Crk, Oil Co. - Bareither #1. TD 212U ' 7-30-^6. Spd*
1+-10-U6. TF.
3U, NE NE SE. Kingwood - Burtschi #1. D&A. (SO) 7-16-U6. TD 2067 • St. L uis
Is., top ?009» Spd. 6-26-U6. TIN (Mattonn pool).
lllS, 10E, East Oakland Twp.
10, SE NE SE. Yellow Hammer Oil Co. - K. J. Elynn #1 . DM (SO) 7-30-^6. TD
ll60 « Osage Is., top 590' Spd. 6-17-^6. WE
.
ihS, 7S, North Okaw Two.
26, SE NE Nfl. E. A. Ooering et al - F. W. Biemer #1. DM 7-30-U6. TD 1857 1
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1775' Spd. 7-I5-U6. WN (Cooks Mills North Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY
oN, 11W, LaMotte Twp.






IN, 7E, Spring point Twp.




^ITsS.^t. l^ssoc. Pet.' -"seegersft. T* **>• 7-30-h6. SPd. 7-1^6
IF •
91f
'|'S.TT E, Drown et ai - Easton #1. M T-^6. TD 26l 3 ' Ste. Gene-
'
vieve Is., tOT) 251H' Spd. 7-6-H6. IN (Hidalgo North, Pool).
25, SI SS SE. I. R. Kuykendall - G. Walden #1. D5A 7-9^- TD
27°6 ' Ste *
Genevieve Is., tot) 259^' St>d. 6-17-^6. IF-
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp. 7_^0-li6
10, llbl' S- line, 2217" W. line, SI. K. R. Wilson - Monohon.#l.
SD 280' 7-W .o.
Spd. 7-22-U6. WF.
ION. 10E, Union Twp. __,>./- ,-,,
6, SE SE SE. Nation - Decker #1. TD 20<52' Spd. 3-9-W"-
*F '
9> HW W'SW. Nation Oil - Strong #1.
TD 1833' .7-30-H6. Spd. 3-2^6. IF.
j;
"^So^riS: 330- E. line, SE. Nation Oil - McMechan #1. TD 19* • . 7-3*-W
' Spd. U-3-U6. 'IP.
EDG^R COUITTY
13N, 1JB, Grandview Twp. . 7-30-U6. Spd. 8-H5. WF.
10, NE SI SI. Walter Fenigman - Landes #1. SD W* f ^
J ^
,





^™ ** an ; - nd . „. Miller #2. Comp . 7-16-H6. IP 88 TOP TD 32719
'
Mccloi; 1st! to" *^ ** 6-11-W- *»"!.- 16.000 gals.
Maplegrove
Pool.
21 IT SKSl. Hudson taerica Corp. -7. ttlfield ft. m 7-23-U6 TI, ^9'
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 326S' Snd. 7-3-W. ""' («a'
le Grove P00l) '
23 SEKESU. Bayer & Honef el t - C Taylor #1. MA J-lfM TO 3388 -
St.
Louis is., top -'380' Spd. 6-2S-H6. TO
(Maplegrove South Pool) .
','33 tlll-SE. O.B. Chandler-Fisher Oil Co. - J. H. Bunting #1.
Brig. 710'








£?;. . Lee ft. M 7-9-W. TD 3303' Ste. Genevieve Is., to,
3183' Spd. S-1-H6. Samsviile Pool.
IN, lUl, Salem Twp. . - fil stew Genevieve
1Q S-r SE SW. Gulf - E. Orandall #1. D&4 7-,0-4b.
iu
-)^-_
Is., -top 3095'. StxL. 7-10-^6. Samsville
North Pool.
30 SI 111 TIE. Union Central Life Ins. -Union
Central £* *»£• 7^0-M. IP
10 DO & 10 m. TD 31U7' ^ 2882' Bethel
as., top 2880' Spd. 30
Shot 27 qts. Samsville North Pool.
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ZP-ARDS COUNTY (Continued)
13, IIS, Albion Twp
.
19, SE SENE. C. 4. Lynch - Redpath #1. D&A, (3^) 7-lCU^. TD 3222' Ste.
Genevieve 1^., top 30Ug ' Snd. 6^ 55-H6. 7N (Bone Gap Pool).
2S, lU*7, French Creek Twp.
.
;
27, U3Q« S. line, 3S0 ' E. line, SE NE'. 0. H. Wickham - Schroeder #5. Comp.
7-»9-U6. IP 50 BOP TD 2239' Tar Sprin.-s ss., top 2226» Sod. 6-16-U6.
Shot 20 ats. Coaling Pool. NE"7 P4Y IN POOL.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp. 7-9-U6
7, NE SE NE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Clede #1. D&A. (SO)/ TD 33S£» Ste. Genevieve
Is., too 3?0''» Spd. 6-19-U6.. Ellery South Pool.
p?INGH4M COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp
.
16, NE HE NE." H. M. Gray - J. E- Burke #1. Crg. 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-19-^6 WN
(Mason pool)
6r, 6E, Union Twp
27, ST S7 ^T. J. Dunbar - Heitman #1. D&A. 7-2^-U6 . TD 2769' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2671* Sod- 7-6-U6. WF.
36, SE SW NE. Smokey Oil Co. - L- F. Ziegler #1. D&A. (sn) 7-30-^6. TD 2S'35«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2772' Sod. 7-1S-U6. Bible Grove Pool.
--"» 7E, L^cas Twp.
31, SE W NE . A.shland 0^ & Ref. - Woody Heirs #3- DM (SO) 7-30-U6. TD 29^1'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2771' Spd. 7-5-U6. Bible Grove Pool. To be con-
verted to a Salt Uater Disposal well.
7", 6E, Uatson T-p.
18, NE N» SS. Nat'l. Assoc. - A.. K hnerd #1. Drlg. 711 » 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-27-^6,
WF.
E-'.TETTS COUNTY
Z, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
23, SZ SE Nff. Claude Neon Lights, I nc. - T. H. Hassebrock #1 . D&A. 7-23-^6.
TD 23^2' St. L uis Is., top 2336' Spd. 7-6-U6. WF.
35, SE Sw SW. K. Luttrell - Jahraus #1. D&A. 7-9-46. TD 2362' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top22l6« Sod. 6-PP-U6. WF.
pA^LDT_CpUNTY
6S, Ue, Eastern Two.
33, SE Sw SV7. George & Trather - Burr Oak Coal Co. #1 . D&A. 7-27-H6. TD 3123'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 10^1' Spd. 7-2-46. WF.
GALLON COUNTY
5S, 9S, Gold Kill Twp.
3, S SZ NE (Permit SE SE NE) . J. Reznik et al - A.. Valter #1. Drlg. 1320'
7_30-U6. Spd. 7-25-U6. WF.
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HHILTON COUNTY
^'^'sr^^Magnolia Pet. Co. - K. Hall#l. D8A- fr) M^'- ™ 3^7' Ste.
'
Genevieve Is., top T5lH' Spd . 6-23-U6. ^den Sen th Pool.












l*ro;i CO. - Batehelder #1. Brlg. 15 5 ' 7;30-H6. Spd. 7-^6
WF.
22, SS Hf SE. OTdfield ft Soiree - York #1. Co»p. 7-30^5
IP JO BO 4^0 BT.
TD 3301' to Vases ss., top 3?92' S^d. S-11-U6. Shot 20 ots.
Bungay
Consol. Pool.
23 I-H Wf SE. Highland Oil Co'. -'Fee (G. Land) #1. Comp. 7-f-W-
IP lHO BOP
TB 3306- .tax Yases ss., top 3275' Sod.
6-8-H6. Bungay Consol. Pool.
« S!7 S^ W. • Magnolia Pet. - Harre Estate #U. tap,
7-10-UG. IP 111 BOP 4 BOF
" S 3296' Abases ss., too 3'7S' Sod 6-23-W. Shot 15 Ots. Bungay
Consol. Pool.
23 ffl r: SB
'
Magnolia - Upton #2. Comp. .7-9-^.. IP ?
U B° ^ !? OT : ,'"'^
01
23,
SxVafe3 ssTtop3?70' Spd. 6-^6. Shot 3 ots. Bungay
Consol. Pool
.
^'g;^9?£L*?i. Bennett #1.' Brig. l67 • 7-30-^6. Spd. 7-S*-U6. WE
5S, 7E. Crook Twp. „ ly-MS") 7-23-H6. TB 33*
29, }E HE ST. Oa son filing Co. -9. «• Wer #1 ^ ^'^ pool)
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3^0 bP a ' ' ^ u v a
6S, 6E, Flannigan Tvrp • „ _ „10 , 7 7 -U6. Spd.
30, HE SS SW. Claude Neon Lights, Inc. -
Wilson #1. SD JdlU ( ^
6-25-U6. "TH (Rural Hill Pool).
JASPER CCUHTY
6N, 8E, South Muddy Twp. s^ltz -'fl . D8-A. 7-16-U6. TD 3122' Ste
20, SW S7 SW. Superior Oil Co. - ft.. L.
^hult , . ^ f
Genevieve Is., top 2971' S^« 6-26-H6. WE. .
6H, 10E, Wade Tvp
.
7 ?7_U6. IP 10 BOP TD •'
•3, SE I,T W. J. C. Potter - 0. »-H-^ftj_4-^
: ^ a^ d
^
^
2795' Rosiclare-ls. , ton ?-7hO
f j*pa...o o-
Horth Pool.
t 5 =/4l Tno 7_ 7,D-'-J-6. WN (BOOS
11, 10 NW Bff. Wayne Drilling Co. - C. L.
Ireland #1. Log- 7 > ^ > : ,J
North Pool).
71M, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
^ 7_ 27-U6. TD 269^ St.




Louis Is., top 2625" S.d. 7-6-U6. -W (Hun, City
Fool;.
JBS?SR~C;T COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp
.
6, N3 SETTW. T. Hines - Sloap #1 . . DSA ?-l6-U6. TD 2030' Bethel ss., top 2020'
"7.
.
2U, SS 37T MI. W. Duncan - E. Phelps #1. DP-A 7-23-U6. TD 2115' Bethel ss., tot)
.
2036' Spd. 7-lU_l«6 . TO (Boyd Pool).
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
30, ST SW ME. Indiana Farm. Bureau - Mays & Gausmann #U. Comp •• 7-9-U6. IP 20 BOP
?D 2150' PB 2066' Bethel ss., top 2057' Spd-. 6-7-^6. Boyd Pool.
50, Hff S» SE. E. A. Obering - Pale #1. Comp. 7-16-H6. 1^ 55 BO & 10 BW. TD
2136» PB 2135' A.ux Vases ss., tor) 2128" Spd. 6-17-^6. Shot U qts. Boyd
Pool.
23, 2E, Shilo Twp.
26, SS !TE SW. K. M. Bayer - Rainev #1. Drlg. 2575 ' 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-18-U6. WF
3S, ^E, Pendletovm Twp.
U, SE >TE SE. Gulf Rfg. - Peterson #2. Comp. 7-30-U6. IP 231 BO & 27 BW. TD
2917' Aux Vases ss.', top 2399' Spd. 6-6-H6 Shot 30 qts. Markham City West
Pool.
5, SS SW SW. Collins Bros. - Gaines-Glick #1. Drlg. 3120' 7-30-^6. Spd. 7-12-H6
WS (Markham' City 7est Pool).




>0N, 11W, Mom e nee Tvrp.




21T, 11W, Denison T-p .
U, 330' N. line,"U62' S. line, lis ITS. J. S. Y ung- E. Highsmith Heirs #1 . Drlg.
175' 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-2U-U6. WIT (Lawrence Pool). •
10, SS ITS SW. J. Bauer et al - Brevoort #1. C0\S 7-3O-U6. Spd. 7-10-U6. Shot
lUo qts. Acidized 1000 gals. "*N (Lawrence Pool).
211, 12W, Denison Twp.
13, SE SW ME. C E. Skiles - J. Mtherland #1. WOC 7-30-U6. Snd. 7-I9-U6.
~!V (Lawrence Pool) .
16, SW SW NE.' G. Engle - W. Buchanan #1. D3A 7-23-46. TD 225U' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2130' Snd. 7-9- 1+6. W>T (Ruark Pool)
.
3H, 11W, Allison T--p
.
13, ST NW NE. J. Young, Jr. - S. Walker #1. WOc 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-20-U6.
WH (Beman Pool)
.
23, NW NE SW. Zanetig - fcner. Nat'l. Bk . #1. Comp. 7-23^+6. IP 18 BOP & 3 BW
TD I9U2' McClosky Is., too ISH9' Spi. U-23-U6. Acidized -000 gals.
EXTENSION TO LAWRENCE POOL.
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T.GREECE C0U1TTY (Continued)
yg, 12W, Bridgeport Twp, 7_l6_^ IP 50 *QP TD 1916'- Bethel
20 SE SW SW. E. Gieck - Miller frl . Comp. (-io-h-d.
ir ?u ^ * J
'
'
as., top 1890' Spd. 6-8-U6. Shot 25 ots.
Lawrence Pool.
••
20 gWSWSW. B. Gieck - Miller #2. Comp. 7-30-U6. IP
U5 BOP TD 192^ Bethel'
'
ss., top 1908' Spd. 7-U--U6 . Shot SO qts.
Lawrence Pool.
311, 13W, Christy Twp. ., , gt -, - 2-3J4o
.




Bridgeport ss., top 1118' 'TIT (Lawrence Pool)
MCLEW COUNTY-
^VK'ft 262' W. line, SW Bf . Minnesota Prod. Co. - J. McCowan #1JJi
Sd 3U70' 7-30-U6. Spd. 2-21-U6. mr.
M^DISOIT COUFTY
UlT, 6W, Marine Twp. 7 9, w. TP tor BO & 30 BW.' TD
5
'
^."Sh^SKlW ft-^^- -U- Une Poo,
Silurian Is., tonl719 ' T3 J-''" ip ' . .
pool.
a B »n. Lattroll.^aener-H. Se»ied*.#X. Drl*.
1U70- .J-30-H6-
'






"Ke.l jr. - E. Messerli #1. M 1-9^. TD 19 2U« .....Devonian
ls.rtop'lg22> .Sod. 6-12-H6. WNdCarlafl
Pool),.
^
R1T, SW, Ft. Russell Twp. ^ , -7 ^ J+6. W
20, W SS 1TE. E. J- McGovern et al




MARION C0U1TTY . .' '
ljTTTffiTRo^inc Twp. 7J701U6. Sod: 5-15-^.' WF.
29, SE SE OT. Sohio - Hawkins ffl.
Istg. f-^u
2^ IE, Sandoval Twp.
7_q_U6. TD 1751' Ste.
Genevieve
g 37; HW W. P. Doran et al - Guyon -,ri-- uai± t J
'
'is., top l6gg' Sod. 6-28-U6. Sandoval
Pool.






R SW S7 SW. H. Miller Adams) - C our a en #1- ^/ b"> T-lb-'+b5
' laptop 20U2' Spd. 7-2-U6.. TD 2200' .TO .(Odin
Pool).
3JT, 3E, Una Twp.
'
T^pb-Sl' 7-3O-U6. Spd. 7-^-U6. WF
10, ffl SW SW. G. J. McDevitt - Ford #1.
U <- ^^ I >
3H,' UE, Omega Twp. n^^nn Driving Co. - S- Warren #1.'
2U>S0' S. line, 330' W. line, SE WW- Henson
il n
7.nJ+6. WF.
D&A. 7-23-U6. TD2S15' Ste. Genevieve
.la.
,
top 2b ^ bP
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MSRCE? COUNTY
13N, ITT, North Henderson Twp.
15, 157' N. line, 70» W. line, SW SB SUIT. J. E. Heavener - Scott #1. Drl^. 87'
7-30-^6. WF.
morgan county
13N, 8W, Waverly Twp.
22, BW NW He. l. II. Ladet - Stenemeyer #1. Csg. 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-I9-U6. WF.
15N, 8W, .Alexander Twp.
16, 3^0' S. line, 3pU r E. line, NE. E. G-. Brown - Bellatti #1. Drlg. 392'
7-30-U6. Spd.. 6-19-U6. WF
MOULTRIE COUNTY
UN, 6S, East Nelson Twp,
25, NW SE NE. Crabapole Creek Oil Co.- E. Cuffle #1. C- & P. 7-30-U6. WF.
1
PERRY COUNTY
oS, 1W, Paradise Tw-o. • .
U, SZ NE SS. A. J. Slagter - J. O-'Coen #1. B5A 7-30-U6. TD 1739' Bethel ss.,
top 173U» Spd. 7-12-U6. WF.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
12, SW NW SE. P. Fulk - F. Wat sen #1 . Comp. 7-23-U6. IP 728 BOF TD 3163
»
McClosky Is., tor> 3133' Srad. 6-26-H6. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Cons. Poo!
13, SE HE NE. Myers - Bland Consol. #1 . Conro. 7-23-U6. IP 68 BOP TD 3lUU'
McClosky Is-, too 3130' Sod.- r>-31-H^. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Con. Pool
13, S SW NE. Pure Oil - Howard "A." #3- Comp. 7-23-U6. IP lUU 3^ & 3U BW
.
TD 31gUi McClosky Is., top 31H9 ' Spd. 6-20-U6. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
A.cidized 5000 gals.
2N, lUw, Bonpas Twt3.
U, SS NW SW. A. J. Slagter - Fisher #1. WOC 7-30-U6. Spd. 7-I9-U6. WN
(Rarkersburg Consol. Pool).
U, NE NE SW. A. J. Slagter, Jr. - G. Leathers #1. MIRT 7-30-^6. WN (Parker s-
burg Consol . Pool)
8, SW SE SE. A. J. Slagter - J. L. Clodfelter #1. Comp. 7-23-H6. IP I5U 30 &
150 BW. TD 3152' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Acidized 5000 gals- Sod.
6-lU-^. Parke rsburg Consol. Pool.
16, 660» S. line, I65' W. line, S^ F'r . Ross - Moore #1. Comp. 7-23-U6, IP
100 30 & 2S0 BW. TD 31u9- f McClosky Is., too 31 3U' Sod. 5-"U-U6.
Acidized 5000 gals. Parker sburg Cons. Pool.
16, W SE NW. J. W. Rudv - A. "C. McVeigh #1. D&4 7-9-H6. TD 319?' Ste. Gene-
vieve Vs., ton 3038' S-od . 6-S-U6. Parke rsburg Consol. Pool.
17, NE NW NE.. Slagter - if. fceriy #1. Como. 7-23-U6. IP l n 5 B^ & 200 BW.







2%fVS?'Kr1'.~H. Wrlghi -E. Woods #+• M 7-23-W. TB-'3il3' St.. Genevieve
'






ne»dnS 4 Swann - Seed #1 . Juried hole 7-10-4S. '.Til
3003' 1
Spd. '6-20-H6. ' WIT (Calhoun Forth Pool).
?7l S- SE HE. P. J. Fleming
- L. Beed 2(1) Drlg. .1850' 7-30-H6. Spd. 7-25-U6.
;
WN (Calhoun North Pool) . • , •
!«. g. Denver Twp
^ j . j . ^ - Grant Stevens #1. W "
' 7-9^6. TJ> 2953' IP . 7^ BOP Rosiclara Is. , top .2^' Spd.
6-.D-H6.
Acidized '5000 gals. ' Pandas Consol. Pool.
27 IS S3 O. Pure Oil Co. - L. A. Wasson fr. Temp. AM <«»
7r*)-U6 TB I
2980' Ste . Genevieve Is., ton 2921' Spd. .6-746,
Addised 5100 gals.
Noble North Pool. . " -
SALINE COUNTY « . - : '
^S^Sr Phillins- Bunnell #2. Oomp. 7-2^n, IP 120 BOP TB JlS*
' SxYafei ss.. top 3130' Snd. 6-1-U6. Shot SO qts. ./est
End Pool.
j
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp. . »_
^ 7-16-U6. TP 2957 ' Ste. 'Geneviev
5 NE N'( NE. W. P« Ford - J. E. McCue
-,-1. -& I „.
'
Is., tor, 2857* Sr,d. &-2*-U6. * WF.
SANGAMON COUNTY
'^tlS""",^ E.^ite- Prior #1. Csg. 7-3P-U6. Spd. .
7-I6-U6. WF. ' -
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp. 7-16-H6*. IP 2g 3np
7 c- ?W qv r P Mansfield - P. W. Plowman #1. Coito. / id
ho xr
7> TO" BeihexTs!. top 1672' Sod. 6-13-U6. Shot2nts. Lakewood Pool.
7 W » S3. Mansfield - William #1- Oomp. 7-9^6. IP 22
BO 4 6 W. ID l69l
>
Bethel ss., top l6S9 ' Spd. 5-16-H6. Shot 17
ots. Lakewood Pool.
lU E SB NE. J- Kesnik et al - J- I • V*« #1- D« < S0) ^-^ T3^
Ste. Senevieve Is., toolSb2' Spd. 7-,3-tb. '«*.
ION, He, Clarksburg Twp. U-21-W TIF.
17 SE KB. F". Sohio - Plemner #1. POP
{-y«->*o- opa.
ION, HE, Holland Twp.
7_^J-,. Spd. 5-IU-U6.
WT
30*, NE SE SE. Mc^it trick - Lewis #1 .
Drlg. iyj?o f
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp, • „ ' ? ?n_h£. WP.
19, NE NE SS. C E. Fanes - C H. Geisler #1. MI1T 7-^0 «+o.
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SHELBY COUNTY (Continued)
llN, >*E, SheTbyville Twp.
?1, HE HE SE. Britton - Kensil Hfs. #1. POP 7-^0-H6» Spd. 5-29-1+6. '/¥F.
22, Hff Ht7 STT. T7. R. Britton - S. J. Kensil #1.. .MA. (SO) 7-^0-U6. TD 2002' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top lgqU' 'Spd. 7-18-1+6. tf£.
21+, ,SW NT? Hff. J. Reznik et al - Miller #t. .MA. (SO) 7-9-H6, TD 2106' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton I99U • Spd. G-2 7;-US.' WF.
27, STT S7T Hff. Britton - Kinsel #1.. DM (SO.) 7-16-U6 . TD 20^0' Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 1592/ Sod. 2-25-U6. Shot 20 ats. WP.
gHipN county
US, IS, Rich Two- ' '
9, BR? S» NE. C A. Mitchell - M. Fly #1. Drlg. llUO' 7-3Q-U6. Spd. 6-I5-H6. WF
7ABA5H COUNTY
IN, 13T, Friendsville Twn.
1, U7U' S'. line, 330' E. line, SE SE. S. P. Levitt et al - A.. L. Gher #1.
Comp. 7-2"-46. TD 16*21 ' PB l6lS' IP 83 BOP Biehl ss., top l607» Sod.
6-29-U6. Shot 30 ots. EXTENSION TO FRIENDSVILLE NORTH POOL.
IN, 13w, Lancaster Twp
.
U, RE Hff NE. Dee Drilling - Seibert #1. Comn. 7-30-U6.' IP 26 BOP TD 2558'
^B 2535' Bethel ss., ton 2519' Snd. 5-31-46. Shot SO qts. Lancaster Pool.
IN, 15ff, Friendsville Twp.
12, RE HE Sff. Fcldt - S'. Price #1 . Como. 7-16-46. IP 75 BO & 25 BTT. TD 2356'
PB 166Q' Spd. 5-3I-U6. Shot 35 ots. Friendsville North Pool.
12, HE Sff SS. F. Heldt - U. Wilson-Bank #1. D&A. 7-I6-U6.' TD 2522' Ste. Gene-
vieve 1~., ton2U3 Ii ' Spd.. rv-ll-U6. Shot 25 ats. Friendsville North Pool.




2b, 1+30 » W. line, 130' IT. line, Sff. G. Engle - A.. A. Liddle #1. Comp. 7-30-^6
IP 8 BO & 4 Bff. TD 1784' Palestine ss., top 1768 1 Spd. 7-2-46. Shot
4o ats. Friendsville Pool.
26, N7 NU NE. G. Engle - D. R.' Liddle #1. SD 7-30-46. Snd. 7-12-U6. Shot
70 cits. T" (Friendsville Pool).
26, m HE N». G. Engle - Stoltz #1. Drlg. 2500' 7-30^6. ' Spd. 7-19-^6.
(Friendsville Pool)
3U, STT SS SE. C S. Ski'les - Murray #2, Comp. l-V-U^. IP 264 BOP TD 2458'






2%l^'df7\^e 76- VI line, SI S3. Dee Drilling - B, therland #1. DM. 7-lS-US.3
' S 167V Tar Snrlngs ss.',. ton 15.&0-- Spd.' :6- 5-^. Allendale Pool.
v Ji7 ™a 7_ifi_U6. TD 1W Cypress ss., top 1905 1
3U SE 33 SS. Young - Hershey #( . D&4. fr 1D
^d- ^ ? ' x
'
Spd . 6-H.U6. .Allendale P06L
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
.JVltT mrrm 7-30-U6. IP 115 BOP TD 2110'
'
-, *T CT q r.. Yinp-iing - Courter #3* .Comp. ( > ^ u *
x
^ -, r> n7, s*.» sw se. s. c. Y ^ex ns y_ 6 Mt# Carmel Poo i.
tpm w h«p >TV Shell - C TP» Chapman #3- Comp. 7-30-H6.
lg, 721 ' S. Ime, 30' W- line, SB.
u
g_^_U6. Shot 25 ats.
IP 7 BOP TD 209S' Cypress ss., bOT)
2070 bioa. o x
Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 13^, Mt. Carmel Twp. ql, le . _ Murray #D-1. Comp.
7-16-U6
3, 330' H. line, 370' W.
Ime, SB JIB. Sta£«
'
^ /^i-ltf. Shot 30 qts.
IP 16*7 POP TD 177^' Palestine ss . ,
x,ov 17^ Spa. 3
Friendsville So. Pool.
An 9 rmvn 7-2^-U6. "iP ^5 BOP TD 2302'
3, Hff SB IIP. C B. SMles - Murray g-2 Comp
23 3
Fr{ endsville
PB 1718' Biehl ss., top 1702'
Spa., o o
So. Pool.
IS, lUW, Bellmont Twp.
nrnth ,r ; Gilki son Heirs' #1. Drlg.
1295' 7-30-^6.
36 SW SE SW. George & W
a e - wjjc h n
Spd. 7-27-^.. WE.
2S, 1^ Compton Twp. Drilling - Richard x>n #3 • TD 2900'
'6
'
^0-4: Spd! 7-VU* WS (Set Harmony-Griffin C-nsol.
Pool)
3 S 13W, Comnton^p.




3g %Qp T; 2Qg3' PB 2500' Cypress ss-, top 2H78
Spd. b f




'f^fT Tj. Scnlafly ot al - A Stra*.^, #1. m 7-^6. TD l 70o3, 1eLf;e.!ton l6«'-Sn'd.7-lS-H6. WI.
^'w^^at'l. COW Oil Co. - Koelling-Pitenford Unit #1. POP 7-30
Spd. 7-6TH6. we.-
'VVSIS. 7« Taylor et al - B-a #,. mA (SO) 1-3^,
TO lH,l • Betne!
?
' -
3S ., top 139U' Spd/6-*U6. WH (Bnoo.s
Pool).
«- t^-w. iHi r' 7-10-U6. Spa.
7-2>hc.
33, SE Sf SE. Powell & Rea
-
Symon #1. Drlg- 115 i
WlSPINCrTOH COUNTY (C ntinued)
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
12, HE IE HE. Taylor - Lanczek #1. DM (SO) 7-PV46. TD l44l ' bethel ss.,
top 1422' Spd. 5-28-46. Shot 10 at*. WH (Dubois Test Pool)
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Two.
5, HE HE SE. George & Trather et al - W. Beatch #1. DM 7-30-46 . TD l670«
Bethel ss., t0*1^03
• Spd. 7-24-46. WF.
3S, 4W, Oakdole Twp.
30, NW ST IE. Powell & Rea - P. J. Funleth #6. DM 7-27--46 . TD 1075' Bethel
ss., top 1039' s^d - 7-6-46. McFinley Pool.
-y-rs COUHTY
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
U, ST SZ HW. 111. Mid-Continent - H-Miller #1 . TD 3l4o' 7-^0-46. Spd. 7-18-46
WH (Clay City Consol. Pool)
l4, ST SW HE. G-. Daly - Ulyg #1. Loc. 7-30-46. WN (Clay City Consol. Pool)
1H, SE, Elm River Two.
20, SW HE. 4.. J. Slagter - Trotter #1. Drlg. 1218' 7-^0-46. Spd. 7-27-U6.
' (Clay City Consol. Pool)
29, SW HT SE. George & Trather - Lambrich #2. Comp. 7-9-46. IP' 152 BO & 2 BW
TD 3lU7« McClosky Is., tor) 3132' Spd. 6-9-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clfy
City Consol. Pool.
29, HT HE SW. Ill, Mid-Continent - E- H- Miller #3. Comp. 7-23-46. IP 25O BOP
TD 3211' ?B 1160 ' Aux Vases ss. & Rosiclare Is. Sod. 6-18-46. A.didized
U000 gal?. Clay City Consol. Pool.
29, ST SE HT. Hi. Mid-Continent - E. H. Miller #5. Comp. 7-30-46. IP 205 BOP
TD 3195' Rosiclare Is., too UOl 1 Sod. 6-27-46. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay
City Cons . Pool.
29, HE SS ST. Hash Redone - L« Molt #2. Comp. 7-9-46. IP 31 BOP TD 3137'
Axix Vases <?s., ton 301?' Sod. 5-28-46. Acidized 100^ gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
29, SW SE SW. Hash Redwine - Molt #3. Comp. 7-16-46. IP 191 BOP ' TD 31?9
'
kax Vases ss., L wer 'Hara & McClosky Is. Spd. 6-13-46. Acidized 4500 gals.
Clay City Consol. Pool.
31, HE HE SE. C. S. Brehm - C Blessing #1 Como. 7-30-46. IP 96 BOP TD 3127"
L wer O'Hara Is., top 3105' Spd. 7-5-46 Acidized 500O gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
31, HE SE HE. C- E. Brehm - F. Blessing #3- Comp. 7-9-U6. IP 50 BOP TD 3125'
Lower O'Hara Is. Sod. 6-7-46 Acidized 5000 gal?. Clay City Consol. Pool.
31, S 3E HE. C. E. Brehm - P. Blessing #4. Comp. 7-30-46. IP 30 BOP TD 3098'




Til", 8E, ElirTRiver Two. .' 7-Q-H6. 1^ 115 BOP TD•
31, SW * a. Hash Red-ina
- C. E.^ner #1. ^-/g?^ ^^a 150O Sal 3
32l6' PB 31^5' Lower O'Hara Is., top
ix« °PU-'
-
SXIMSIQN TO CTAY CITY CONSOL. POOL.
32i n 81 m. Slagter (Rooin,on 4 Podcjtt) -
Origan
^J™*'^$.' Q *









t ^ Tv^.rn D&A. 7-9^6. TD 3163 1 ' Ste.




fe (Sa/cL Consol. Pool)
Genevieve Is., tot) }iu«= ^
u '
SH, 2E, Zif Twtd. 7-23-U6. IP 20 BO & 10 BW. TD
36, N3 SE SB. Slagter - Muhlbae-h #1. . ^'^^ Acidiz . d .5000 gals.
3039' Lower O'Hara Is., top3077
^a.
Clay City Consol. Pool.
2H, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp. . , 7_o,J+6. TD 3066» Ste'.
Gene-
'19, SE SW KE. j. f . Rudy - J- Eout #1.
3M (SO) f
.
vievels., top 3025' Spd. 6-20r»+6., J*.
„ ~i n^nJpn - C. X. Shannon #1. USA
29t SW SW HE.
Wiser Oil Co. & Olson Drilling Co. 6_ 25_Ur.. TO (Clay
7-9-146. TD 3176'' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top .50^
City Consol. Pool) .
<
jii nir 27^3' . 7-^0-UG. Spd. 6-30-46
31, NWIIS. Hash Pedwine
- M. k. 3r0wn #1. Lrlg. P-W
•tn (Clay Ci'ty Consol. Pool)
IS 5E Hickory Hill Twtd. „ r 7-TO-U6. IP 29 HO & 9 ^
TD 312.6' McCl&sky Is., top 3H&'
sPa ' D "
TO KE^HVILLB POOL. ,
.




7-16-U6. IP 325 BOP TD 31U' McClosky Is.,
top 309^ bpa
Acidized 5000-gals. Keenville Pool.
»« „ 7 P7 U6 IP 261 HOP. TD 3126' McClosk-
Keenville Pool. « _ .
7 n liT IP 150 HOP & 75 BW.' TD 31
p9'
".
05, SE SE HE. Wiser - Keen #1.
Comp. f-y-
•
. dized g OO.gals. Keenville
Pc
Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. 3pd.
b--) °-
, NEW .PHY IH POOL - LOWER O'HARA _ . .
^.-1 n r a TCeen #2. Comp.




IS, 5E, Hickory Hill T^.
33, 2H NE HE. Gulf - Elsie (Cornstubble) #1. Comp. 7-9-U6. IP 297 B^ & Ug 377
_
_?D -5108'. • J'cCLosky Is., top. 3093' Snd. 6-8-H6'.
. Acidized U000 gals.
Keenville Pool.
33, NE NE yE. Gulf - Cornstubble '#2. Comn. 7-^0-U^. ip 131 BO & 22 B'.T . TD
3105' McGloaky Is., ton 3090' .Snd. $-30-U6. A.ci di zed 5000 gals . Keenville
Pool. -
33, NE N"? IE. Magnolia Pet. - C Tjrter #1. Comn. 7-16-U6. IP 7H BO & 13 BW.
TD 3105' PB 3102' McClosky Is., top 3093.' Snd. 6-10-U6. 4-cidized 6000
gals. Keenville Pool.
IS, 7E, Lar.ard Twp.
1, N7 HE SE. Pure - Curry "A." #2. Comn. 7-16-U6. IP 6g BOP TD 3101 • A.ux
Va ses 35., ton 3069J Snd. 6-1-U6. Shot 73 qta. Geff Pool.
9, & S8 SE. Nation Oil Co . - C . *7 . Pike #1. TD 31^9' 7-30-U6. Snd. 7-13-H6
JTN (Geff Test Pool)
IS, SE, Jasner Twp.
16, SE SE -SE. Slagter - Gray #1. W.0ST 7-30-U6. Spd. U-1-U6. WN (Clay City
Cons. Pool) ,
.
IS, QE, Massilon .Twp.
7, S"7 SE NE. B rinkerhoff Drilling Co. - H.'T. Clevenger #1. Drlg. 2796'
7-30-U6. Spd. 7-21-U6. W>7 (Clay City Consol. Pool)
2S, 9E, .Leech Tto . l
33, "! N3 NE. Cities Service - Long #1. DM (SO) 7-9-U6 . TD 3360' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 3 P^6' Snd. 6-18-U6. Goldengate Consol. Pool.
3U, ST.ST7 in. George &. 7rather - H. E. Fisher #1. ' D&A. 7-9-U6. TD 337' 1 '
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 32^0' Snd. 6-20-U6. T'H (Goldengate Consol. Pool)
3S, 6E, Orel Twn.
lU, Nff NE NTT. Superior - Fee #1. LoC 7-30-U6. WF.
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
. 9, SE N.7. NTT. Inland prod., Inc. - F. French #1 . D&A. 7-9-U6. TD 3U53 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 7 329' Snd. 6-2°-U6. Leech Twn. Pool. "
ypITE COJ ITT
Y
3S, lHff, Grry Twp
.
• 31, 990' S. line, 990' *?. line, Frac-STT. ". C. McBride - Cecil Calvin #U.
D&4. 7_3o_U6. TD 1879' Kincaid Is., top I87U « Spd. 6-10-H6. Shot 30 ots.
"Calvin North Pool..
US, 10E, Phillins Twp.
2k, NW Sv7 SE. Phillips - White-Graham #3. Comp. 7-0-^6. IP 75 BO & 1 BW.




^iof"^ne^o^/iine^* I. mt, - I»as #5. 0— 7-^6
IP 30 BO & Ub BW. TD 2lHg< Waltersbarg ss.,
top 2125' Spd. fa-21-Hb. bfto
t
Uo qts. Hew Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool. ...
iu, 5 i . s. ^^jw'^'-M^'^^-'vj^r-^^^^wi- IP
-lg BOP TD 22UU« Tar Springs ss., top 22W Spd. b-}U re.
New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool._ _
3032' Ste. Genevieve Is., top ^ooh spa. u
Consol. .Pool) .
53, 9E, Carmi Twp
.
'
^ , », rn 7_-z -H6. Spd. 7-UJ+6. TO
17 SVT ^ "%. »• I Lewis -Bingham et al #1.
CO (~}V ho o i
(Trumbull Pool.)
17 , SSSESE . ^^^^^^(^S^?'6 ' TD3U30 '
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3232' Spa., f x
to. \
.
19 , „ SE ». p*.., »£•"* •_ ]S-g-^ P^! "-S Sl'li POO,3.158 '\ux Vases ss., top 3150' SpcL. f-xu ro. x r ui °
M W »tt. Pure Oil CO. - H. M. Ml. *1 ; C*p.
7-9-W- IP «5 BOP TD *T5'
19, ww a. m 6_?i_U6. Trumbull Pool. .
Cypress ss., top 2&m-^' • oW-i
„
m* WTT fvPf T?pf Co . - E- T. Brockett #1 . Comp.
31, HgO« S. line, 330' W. line




7-16-46. IP SI BOP TD 2665' Hardmsburg ss.,
top d^f
Stoke s-Brownsvi lie Pool. • •
"
31 SE flf HE. Pure - H. Stephans »A«
#2. Comp. 7-30-U6. IP, 3 ]5 BOI> TD
26S0«
3
' Harlin^rg ss., top P63 5 ' Spd. 7-11^6.
Stokes-Brownsvxlle Pool.
'5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
-,,,„« *i pop 7-30-U6. Spd. 6-27-^6. WW




5S, l^W, Hawthorne Twp. 7-^0-H6. Spd. 7-I5-U6. «
g, K» SW HE. Superior - H.'C For a et
al #2f. uss . f
-
(Hew HarmonvT-Griffin Consol. Pool).
6S, SE, Indian Creek Twp. 7-23-UA. IP 21 BO & 75 BW. TD
1, m SE HE. Pure - If. E. ^m
? ,^. / ;o ,t Stokes-^rownsville Pool.
2o90' Hardinsburg ss. ,. top 2b'u» •
SWi._o-w /°.
• \. » „ SW. Pare - Horn. 01*|gf-£ *•_$£• T^J- *^_
M





i. n SE St. Pure Oil Oo. -K^S Ban, '^/^JlUs-^ns^Ue Poll.
1. SW SE HE. Pure Oil Oo.
"Taylor Cons.
'V^S Stokes-Bro,nsville Pool.
2700' Hardinsburg ss., too 2t>57 ' 3P a ' D
ffKITE COUNTY (Continued)
oS, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
11, NE HE HE'. Carter Oil Co.- C. Renshaw #1. Comp. 7-9-46. IP 31 BO & 15 w'",
TD 2668' Hardinsburg ss., top °640'' Spd.'
:
6-UJ+6'. Sbot Ho qts. Stokes-
lBrownsville Pool.
13, NE SW SW. ; Hat*l*i A.ssoc Pet. - Martin #1... D&4. 7_3Q_46. TD 3108' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2985' Iron Pool. Spd. 6-21-46
35, NE SW Nf. Ralph Hal bert - Mills #1. Drlg.. I58O' 7-^0-46. Spd. 7-25-U6.
WN (Roland Pool) . •••.. #
IS, 9s . Heralds Prairie Twp.
5, 117 NE SW. Carter Oil Co. - T. Kisner #2. Comp. 7-23-46. IP 71 POP TD 2538'
Hardinsburg ss., top 2530* Spd. 6- 13 -46 ».',.'.. S/ot 24_qts. Stokes-Brownsville
Pool.




ss., top 2758' Spd.-7^-l6-U6. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
5, NW NE NE. Pure - Hughes "A" #1. Comp. 7-9-46. IP 14 BOP TD 2763'' Cypress




6, Wl SW SE. Mitchell - Weirauch #1. Comp.. 7-23-46.. IP 33 BO & 180 if." ",Tb"7'r~:
"S220' Rosiclare Is., top 3109' Spd. 5-28-46. Acidized 3100 gals. Stokes-
Brownsville Pool.
8, SW ST SE. Winfrey Drlg. Co. - Uchley (Bayley) #1. D&A. (SO) 7-9-46. TD 2119'
Palestine ss
.
, top 2106 ' Spd- 5-°3-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool. : ,"
17, NW ITT ITS. Winfrey Drlg. Co. - Manley #1. D&A.' (SO) 7-23-H6. TD 3096' Ste.
Genevieve Is.-, top 301'5' .Spd. 4-10-U6.
,
..Shot 80 qts. Stokes-Brownsville Pool
17, Nf SW HE. Winfrey Drlg. Co. - R. Spence #1. D&A. (SO) 7- 70-46. TD 2108'
Palestine ss., t, p 2084' Sr>d. 6-19-46. Shot 20 qts- Stokes-Brownsville Pool
27, SW SW SE. Pure - Jake Aud "A" #3- DM (SO) 7-9-46. TD 3124' Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 3001' Spd. 6-22-46. Herald Pool.
3^, SE NE Nf.' Texas- Pool #1.'. Comp. 7-..9-U6. IP 79 BOP TD 2668' Cypress ss.,
top 2635' Spd. 5-28-^6. Shot 40 ats. Herald Pool.
34, Nf SE Nf. Yoder - McCallister #6. Comp. 7-30-46. IP 90 ^OP .. TD 2731'.
Cypress ss., top' 2704 ' Spd. 6-3->-i6.. S'rot 70. ots. Herald Pool.
6s, 10E, Emma Twp.
28, SW NE SW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Meyers #2. Comp. 7-16-46. IP 100 BOP
TD 3060' McClosky Is., top 2964' Spi. 6- 19-46. Acidized 35QO.gals. Concord
Pool- •...,.
28, NE Nf SW. Great Lakes Carbon - White County Bank #5. Comp. 7-9-46. IP




1S\?\£%&ns*. re£l7t't Bros. - Boerner #*.W 7-2VU6, IP 35 BOP TB 2208' I
'
Waltersburg as., ton 21S6' Sod. 6-15-H6. Roland pool.
^^Tke5 Mrfre/Sig, Co. - Bagley #1. 1»L 7-2^6. TB 2ho3 . Tax Spring.
ss., Spd. 7-7-U6. Herald Pool.
i






ION. 13W, Martinsville Twp. . . _ Q us T_
n 2Q, 8 . line 20V"ir. line, SE NE. . Young - Morgan #2. Comp. 7-9-46-
IP
3




12N, 7E, Mattoon Twtd. . 7n ur Ip qp- BOp TD
11 SE W! SW. H. Luttrell et al - Homan Est,. #8. Comp.
7-30-<4b. P ^ »ur
'
131V Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Shot 10 qts.
Mattoon Pool. Formerly a
producer.
X3N, l^W, East Oakland Twp. . kc ..-., ^ niaJ1
i, SE NE SW. Nation Oil Co. - F. R. Wilson #1. DM 7-23-^6. TD 1181
Devo n
'
' Is., top ll67» WF. Formerly D5A
ikn. 71, North Okaw Twp. ,. k /- Formerly DM. WF
36. NW SE SE. F. D. Walker- Henry F. Brown #1.





l: «lpi» ( was Olhson) - Branner #1 Tstg. 7-30-U6. IF. Formerly
DM
FAYETTE COUNTY
"^l^^^mer Hayes - Thull #1. Brig. 1550- 7-30*6. WF. Formerly DM
SALLATIN COUNTY
?S
'|'^i. Bartnes (IT. V. Banoan) - C S. Knight #1. to PB 7-30->*6>
Formerly DM. '"¥ (Herald Pool)
.
-Hi\MILTON COUNTY
*'£'£%£****. Oil (waa Naf 1. isaoo.) - H-pton V #1. Comp. 7-<M*
IP «TbOP,& 3 BH.. to Vases SB.,,top. 33H1' Shot 70 ots.
Thackeray Pool.
,i' ;; Formerly a producer..
10, SW NW SE. Ryford Oil (was Nat'l. Uioc.) - V. Johnson #3.
Comp. T"2^.
TD Wg« IP W *0P & 16 W. toe Vases & Lower 'Hara Is. Jcidi zed 3000
gals! Tha kery pool. NEW p*Y IN-POOL - LOWER O-WBA
Formerly a producer.
Page *+9
HAMILTON COUNTY tContinued) - •-
5S, 7E, Crook T<-D.
10,' SF7 SE SE. Ryford Oil (was Nat'l- 4.ssoc.) - Johnson ,,T»" #2. Comp. 7-?3-U6
IP 21 "BOP & 60 B77. TD 352U' ta Vases ss. & Lower 'Kara Is. Thackeray Pool
Formerly a producer.
6s, 5E, Flannigan Twp. . * '
12, 330' S. line/ 987' E. line, NE..-.. Shell - L. J. Beu #1. DM 7-30-H6. TD 3lU2'
Vox V'ses ss., top 3055' Rural Hill Pool. Formerly a producer.
13, 990' S. line, 1005' W. line.^NE.." ..Shell - J. Nohava #3. Comp. 7-30-U6;
IP 10 BO & 2 r)8 BCT. TD- 33^1' . PB 3228 » \ux Vases ss, Paint Creek ss., Cypress
ss., & Lower O'Hara Is. Acidized 1000 gals. Rural Hill Pool. Formerly a
producer.
RANDOLPH O^UNTY -
Us, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
27, l60* S. line, 70'E. line, HE W . 'Keehn - Schmoll #1 . Drlg. l6Uo» 7-30-H6.
WF. Formerly DM.
"^B^H county ..."...
IN, 137/, Friend.syille T\-m.
12, 57 IT7 SE.. F. H-ld.t - C- 'Smith #1. DM. 7-30-^6 . TD 2539' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2^65' Friendsvi lie North- Pool. Formerly a producer.
IS, 12W, Mt. C arm el Two. ',::
7, BE- S3 SE. .S...C. Yingling - Courier. #1. Comp. 7-I6-U6. IP 260 BOF TD 2UU0'
PB 2371' Lower O'Hara Is
.
,
• ton 23U9 « Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool.
Formerly a producer.
"JLYNZ COUNTY . ' -
IS, 6E, Berry Twp ...
30, 7T ST77 NE. -Sam Malis (was C Buerkle et alj - Williams #1. DM 7-9-U6 . TD '
3272' Ste.. Genevieve Is-, top ^lO^ 1 W (.Sims Pool). Formerly DM
IS, 7S, Lamard Twp.
21, '.7 Sff NE. K..£ 3 Drlg- Co."- Smith #1. Tstg. 7»30-U6. TO (Boyleston Cons.
Pool). Formerly DM
jHlTE COUNTY .. ! '
6S, 10S, Emma Twp-
22, SW-SE HW; -Great Lakes Carbon Co. —White County Bank #1. Comp. 7-30-46.
IP: l^U BOP TD 3070'- PB 3055' McClosky Is-, top 297*+' Acidized 8000 gals.





7S, 8E, Indian Creek~T'-p. ••
9, m m NE. Sun-Oil Co. - Okerson #1.* Comp. 7-23-U6. IP ,62 BO & 25 BT,'. fD
3115' Roland pool. Formerly a producer, pb 307U* McClosky Is., top 3018'
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JohnW, Sanders Lafe Gill #3
Location
CLAY COUNTY




















































































A. Urns tat 10
CRAWFORD COUNTY ' ; '




200 N, 1520' W, SE, 25-6N-13W
960
U60' S, 1120' 35, WE, 25-6N-13W
96O
l+60 1 S, 800'' E, WE,. 2S-6Nr-13W
9U0
NE, 25-6N-13^
NW SE NE, 25-6N-13W
C WE NW, 6-SN-12W
5-13-U6 Main
5- S-H6 "









































SE NE, " •"' "
SW NE TIE, " ".
"
SW SE SW, 10-6N-13W
C SE SW, " " "
NW 'NE WE, 2-6N-T3W
SE NE WW, 6-6U-1W
SE SE SIT, " " "











Newlin & Abbott 1 SW SW SW,
3 SE SW SW,
7 NW SW SW,
3 N SW SW,
12 WW NE SW,
2 SE SW SW,
























































































































































































































• 11 • 11
ty.
ff. Lackey 3
R. Mewl in 9
.. ti g
A. T. Mann 6
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G. E. Densmore 1
G. C. Jones 1
EDWARDS COUMTT
MS MT, 35-2M-10E
SE MT ME, '31-lM-lOE
FP.4MKLIN COUNTY
Kreuter, J. H.1A2 SE ME SE, 29-5S-2E
Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co.
M. F. Hall 10
Texas Co. J. R. Turner 2
Sinclair-Wyoming M. Hall 6
Texas Co. R. C. Dial 1
Sinclair-Wyoming M. F. Hall 7
" J. A. Brumley
Gulf Ref. Co. F. Zellars 1
11 11 11 11 11 2
Shell Oil Co. L. J. Beu 1
Pure A.. Davidson 2
n Boos Cons. 2
11 A. Davidson 4
11 11. 11 1
HAMILTON COUMTY
ST SE SW, 27-3S-5E
ME MT MW, 11-6S-6E
MT ST SE, 27-3S-5E
m HE ST, 7-6S-6E
M SE SW, 27-3 S-5E
W' SE MW, 34-3 S-5E
SE'MT. SE, 27-3 <5-5E
S^ MS SE, 27-3S-5E
ST SE ME, 1P-6S-5E
""
JASPER COUMTY
T ST SE, 17-5N-10E
E SE SW, 28-6M-10E
E SW -ST, 17-5M-10S
E ST SE, 17-5M-10E
3242 7-15-46 Parker sburg W,





333^ 7- 1-46 Rural Hill
3?95 — Dahlgren
33°2 7- 3-46 Dahl^ren
3310 7-17-46 n
3^09 7- 9-^6 11
3142 7-16-46 Rural Hill
2795
' 6-2f>-46 Dundas Cons.
2875 7- 6-46 it 11
2830 7- 3-46 ti 11
2815 6-28-46 11 n
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Farm and in Date
Company- Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Texas Co. Rosenberger 2 m m nw, 35- 2 S- IE 2005 7-1*5-1+6 Woodlawn
11 ti » 1 SE NE NW, 3 5- 2 S- IE
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2003 7-11-H6 it
H. Loeb L. Gillespie 5 13?0» S, ^0' W, NW,
22-3N-12W 1605 6-1U-H6 Lawrence
ti 11 Vandermark 5 NW SE NE, 3-2N-12W 9S6 6-11-46 it
11 ti W. c. Irwin 5 E SW, 22-3N-12W 1651 7- 5-^6 it
it 11 L. Gillespie 7 SW SE I, 22-3N-12W 1625 7- 2-H6 tt
Fisher J. T. Griggs a/c 3
#6 SW NW NW, 15-3N-12W 1579 6-25-H6 it
n tt tt 11 J£q E NW NW, 15-3N-12W 1590 s_20-U6 tt
Cherry & Kidd P. R. Gray 1 NE ^TE SW, 19-3N-12W 210U 6-26-U6 n
H. Loeb ¥.C. Irwin 2 SW SE SW, 22-3N-12W 1659 7-12-U6 11
ti n L. Gillespie 9 W NE NT,, 22-3N-12W 1615 7- 6-46
1!
ti " 6 Nv7 SE NW, 22-3N-12W 1600 7-12-46 II
Snowden & McSw eeney H. K. Seed 11 710' S, 69U' W, NE,
29-3N-12W 1919 7- 3-46 li-
Ohio S. Gray 7 W 'WTW, 2-2N-12W. 1850 6-5-46 lt
ti W. R. King #1 NE NW NE, 7-3N-12W 1^70 6- 4-46 It
Ky. Nat. Gas Benson & White 3 1128' n, 1263'' w, nw,
18-HN-10W 815 6- 6-46 Russellvi
H. Loeb W. C . Irwin 1 , SE SE SW, 22-3N-12W 1655 6- 7-U6 Lawrence
n 11 Vandermark 11 E NE'SE, 3-2N-12W 99U 6- 7-46 it
ti 11
A.. T. Pardon 5 SW SW SW, 22-3N-12W 1703 6- 1-46
11
11 11 W. C. Irwin U 1320 « N, 660 ' E, NE SW,
22-3N-12W 1665 5-14-46 "
Ohio k. C. Droll 3 SE SW SW, 30-UN-12W 1630 4-11-46 -
11 J. Gould a/c 1, #11 NW I7W SW, 36-3N-12W 1770 4-10-46 "
" W. Crackel a/c 1, #31 C SE NE, 30-UN-12W 1^32 4-12-46 "
H. L eb A. Bar don #U NW SW SW, 22-3N-12W 1697 6-14-46 11
11 11 L. Gillespie 2U NE NE NW, 22-3N-12W 16UU 6-13-46' ti
n 0. 11 .. 10 E NE SW, 22-3N-12W 1639 6-24-46 tt
n n W. Irwin 7 NE NE SW, '2-3N-12W
MOION COUNTY
1850 6-23-46 11
Felmont Corp. Mojonnier 2 887' N, 1600' W, SW,
28-Un-IE 1383 6-28-46 Pat oka
it n Merryman 10 SW SW SW, 21-HN-1E 1595 7-13-46 it
Magnolia Peddicord U NE SW SE, 3U-U1T-IE
RICHTAND COUNTY
138U 7-14-46 » Eat
Pure Oil & Oh:lo R. Green 1 SW NW NE, 33-3N-10E 3200 6-20-46 Calhoun .
Pure Oil Wachtel "4" 7 670 « s, 1U50 1 w, SW,
6-Un-ioe 2910 7-11-46 Dundas Cn
i' 11 Chaffin "C" 1 SW SW SW, 1-2N-8E 3110 -,-i6-46 Noble
11 tt C . Bauman 3 W NE NE, 12-UN-9E 2965 7- 9-46 Dundas C^ :
it it- A. Grubb "D" 2 SW SW NW, 36-3N-8E 3068 7-14-46 Noble
Page- 53
PRODUCING "'ELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 29 to JULY 26. 1Q46 (Continued)
Total
• Depth •
Farm and in Date
Corroany Well Nunber Locatior t Feet Plugged Pool Name
TT4B4SH COUNTY
J. S. Young S. Stillwell 9 m TUB <3E, 1- IN- 1217 2012 6-20-46 . 411endale
ii ii n H. Pox 1 ST SE HE, 1-1N-12W l402 6-25-46 11
ti ii n Stillwell 14. NE SE, 1-1N-12W l44o 6-22-46 ti
it it ti » 8 m SE, 1-1N-12T7 2202 5-16-46 it
Magnolia 4. Newkirk 1 NE NW NE, 34-1N-1W 27Ug 6- 7-46 Friendsvi 11
ii Hallock S s t. 1 NE NE NW, 3U-1N-IJW 2770 6- 7-^6 11
J. S. Y ung Mullinax 1 NW NE NE
,
16-1N-12W 23l4 5- 9-H6 Allendale
Olds Oil Trarp-Kuhn 1 ne st S?7, 8-1S-12W 2095 6-20-U6 Mt . Carmel
J. S. Young Leek #6 su w sir, 1- IN- 137 1562 7- 4-46 Allendale
Olds Oil W. Trimble 1 Outlot #153
(City of Mt. Carmel) 21.1S-12W 2066 7- g-U6 Mt . Carmel
J. S. Young Leek #5 W! ST, 1-1N-12W 1U11 7- 2-46 4llendale
111. Mid-Continent Jaquess 1 E NE NW, 20-1S-12W 2065
'
7- 6-46 Mt. Carmel
Olds Oil H. Stillwell 2 NE IV NE, 28-1N-12W 2387 6-^0-46 patton West
TTT^ITE COUNTY
Hiawatha Oil J. Vail 6 NE NE SE, 19-7S-11E 27U0 7-10-46 New Haven
Sun Oil E- Riley 3 NE SCT.NW, 31-US-14W 3020 7-14-46 Phil lira stow
Consol.
Sinclair--Wyoming M. Donald 8 hw nw , 28-^S-l4
T
T 3031 7-17-46 New Harmony
Griffin Con
R. Johnson L.F. & 7. Roser 1 nt sr: ST, 19-5S-11E 3099 7-19-U6 Maunie Nort




2962 7-19-46 New Harmony
Griffin Con
Ohio i. P.. Atrolegate, Tr. 15 NE NW SE, 12-4N-1TW 1372 7-19-46 Lawrence
it T. P. Cillesnie #6 SI NE NW, 23-3N-12W 155U 7-12-46 11
n ii ti
" #23 NE SE NW, 23-3N-13T 1560 7-18-46 11
it Hol-ister Heirs a/c 1 #1 ST NW NE, 2U-3N-12W 1680 7- 8-46 11
ii H. S. Poland a/c 1 #2 ST NE NE, 2-UN-13W 1657 7-15-46 it
n D. P. Stoltz a/c 1 #11 sw nt; NE, 2-4N-13W 1705 7- 1-46 11
rt John Swai 1 #22 T SE N7, 21-3N-12TT 136U 7- 1-46 11
ii J. c. Whittaker Lot #1 SE SE NE, 8-3"N-12W 9U5 7-17-46 it
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
Charles Rea C. H. Rea 1
BOND COUNTY
SE S3 SW~, 16-6S-2W 10^2
CHRISTIAN COUNTY




Oil Co. Inc. M. Hargrove 1
CLARK COUNTY





Cities Service P. B. Knowles 1 NE.NE SW, 2-UN-7E 3008 7-19-U6 Hoosier
Texas Co. R. Kitley 1
...
NW~*SE SW, 9-2N-7E 3^05 — Stanford I
Skelly Oil Co. Stanley-Vanhouten' 1 m NE SE, 2-UN-7E 2990 7-15-^6 Hoosier
J. W. Rudy Finley Al SW NE SE, 13-3^-7S 3O60 7-19 -46 Stanford
T.J. Hines W . F . Cunningham 1 SE SW 1, 3V3N-7E ^095 7- 9-46 Wildcat
Nat. Assoc. Pet . H. C. .Gill 1 "B 1 1 S SE SW, 13-2N-7E 3052 7- 5-46 Clay City
Cons.
CLINTON COUNTY
P. Doran G. Hahn 1 SW NE NE, 12-2N-1W lU3g 6-26-46 . Wildcat
Fidler Gullich 1 NW SE NW, 28-2N-1W 1U56 4- 4-46 Shat tuc
Joe Blalock Branthorst Est... 2 NE SE NE, 3-1N-2W 1320 7- 1-46 Wildcat
Paul Do ran Ney 1 ... - - SW SE SE, ..12-2N-1W 1563 6-22-46 Sandoval I
Hubbard Drlg. C . Mahlandt #1 NW'SW SE, 25-3N-3W
COLES COUNTY
168O 7- S-46 Wildcat
Ashland Oil &
Rfng. Co. R. Pinnell.l SW- SW SW, 26-12N-7E 1979 7-13-46 Mat toon
Nation
.
Oil Co. Trodgen 1*X W NW NE,' 11-11N-7E 2081 7-13-46 11
Kuehne & Schult 7. J. S. Miller 1 NE SE NE, 26-13N-7E 2067 6-29-46 Wildcat
Walter Duncan Gray 1-A NW SW NW, 36-12N-7E 2091 6-12-46 Mat to on
Reeves & Dixon Campbell 1 202 « S, 2590 ' W, Sec
1U-12N-7E 1953 6-11-46 Mat toon
Ashland Oil &
Rfng. Co. R. Pinnell 2 SW SW NW, 35-12N-7E 2065 6-19-46 Mattoon
J
Walter Duncan Senders 3 SW SW NE, 3U-12N-7E 2020 7-15-46 Mattoon
Nat. Cons. Oil L« Bryant 1 NW SW SE, 10-11N-7E 1992 7-11-46 Mattoon
N. A. Cummings Harrah 1 SE SE SE, 27-12N-3E 2U05 7- 4-46 Wildcat
Nation Oil Co
.
F. R. Wilson 1 SE NE SW, 4-13N-14-W 1181 7- 8-46 11
Kingwood Oil D. Burtschi 1 NE NE SE, 3U-13N-7E
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
2067 7- 5-46 11
V. M. Scheef J. F. Lawson 1 NE NE NW, 27-11N-7E 2058 6-20-46 Wildcat
W. R. Kuykendall W^lden 1 SW SE SE, 25-9N-9E 2706 7- U-46 11
Brown et al Eastcn 1 SW SE SE, 2U-9N-9E 2613 7-18-46 it
M. Richardson W. Barnett 1 NE NW SE, 25-9N-10E 1597 6-11-46 11
Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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_* unu,.m-. p h i . i . in m i —
-
C. Williams E-. Heid #1-B
SD^&RDS COUNTY
990' S, 800' E, NE,
18-1S-11E
KB SE NE, 7-3S-10E
3E NE 57, 23-1N-10E
SE SE NE, 19-1 S-113
SW SW TIE, 31-1H-11E
Hudson Amer. Corp. J. Ahlfield 1 W SE HE, 21-1N-10E
EFFINGH4.M COUNTY
Phillips Pet. Co. Clede 1
Bayer-Hunefelt Drlg.
Co., Inc. Taylor 1
C A. Lynch H. Redpath 1
Ivan White B. Lee 1
W. L. Lichliter F. Wheeler 1
Shaffer-Toler W. C. J rgens 1
Dunbar Drlg. Co. Heitman 1
NE SE NW, 16-SH-7E
SE NE NW, 2S-6N-7E
SW SW SW, 26-6N-6E
FAYETTE CriJNTY
SE sw sw, 35-51T-3ELuttrell Jahraus 1
Claude Neon Lights, Inc.
W. H. Hassebrook 1 SE 3ENW, 23-5N-3E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
George & Wrather Burr 0?k Coal
Co. (Kin.) #1 SE SW SW, 33-6S-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Mary V. Moore C Z. Oldham 2 NE SE NW, -24-9S-9E
D. Lieberknecht Dickerson & 915 r N, 330 1 E, Sec
Lieberknecht#l 28-8S-9E
Tex Harv y A. T. Wilson 1.
Claude Neon Lights Inc. Seng 1
H. H. Weinert T. 4.. Short 1
Gill Drlg. Sneed 1
Olson Drlg. Co. G. W. Boyer 1
Magnolia Pet. Co. M. Hall 1
Pure Oil
Superior
r. Dillman "B" 1
A. Schultz 1
Ashland 0» & R. Barnett 1
T. J. Hines R. Sloap 1
Gulf Homer 1
Ishland 0. & R. Brockman Hrs. 1
Nash Redv/ine Laux 1
1
HAMILTON COUNTY
;te rss sw r 2.3-5S-7E
HW.SW SW', 29-US-5E
ST SE ,NW, 20-3S-7E
SE NW 'SW, 1U-US-7E
m NE "sw, 29-5S-7S







SE SE NW," 17-1S-UE
HE SE :T7," 6-1 S- IE
SW SE SBT, 3-3S-UE
SE NE fltf, 17-1S-Ub





















































































G. C. Grounds 1
W. Buchanan 1
LAWRENCE COUNTY
NE W NW, 22-2N-12W 1922 5- 4-46
SW SW HE, 16-2N-12W 2250 6-17-46
Wildcat
11
Ben Taylor J. R. Brewer 1
Claude Neon Lights C. Adams 1
P. Doran F. Guyon 1
Henson Drlg. Co. S. Warren 1
Ideal Drlg. Co. M. Booker 1
F. Fleming L. F. Heed 1
W. Ford J. McCue #1
MA.RI0N COUNTY
NE SE 5E, 2.6-3N-2E
SW NW SE, 7-3N-1E
SW SIT NW, 8-2N-1E
SW SE m, 2U-3N-UE
RICHLAND COUNTY
E NE NW, 36-5N-9E
SE SE NE, 27-3N-10E
SALINE COUNTY



























NE ' TE NE, 14- ION-3E
SW NW NW, 24-11N-4E











Oil Co. C Fischer 1
Heldt Wilson 1
Dee Bros. Litherland 1
Baldwin & Meisner Richardson 3
G. S. "Engle . C Stoltz Comm. 1
Mai is Hershey 2
Buren MacGregor Wright 2
Slagter Strine
Ideal Drlg. Co. Paszkiewicz 1
B-. Taylor J. Bauza 2
Powell & Rea Hunleth 6
B. Taylor J. Bauza 1
WABASH COUNTY
SW NE NW, 7-1S-13W 2848
NE SW SE, 12-1N-1W 2522
990 ' S, 76» W, SE,
34-2N-12W 1671
2613 » N, IU30 1 W, NW
36-2S-14W 2900
358 « N, 376* W, SE,
24-1N-12W
SW NE'NW, 35-2N-12W
NE SE' SW, 14-1N-12W
NW NE NW, 13-1N-14W
WASHINGTON C OUNTY
ss sw nw, 9-3S-2W 1379
NW SJJ.NW, 7-3S-1W 1430
NW SW NE, ^0-3S-4w 1107























0. Blankenberg J. Hendrick 1
Pure L. Shannon 1
Olson Drlg. Co. C« Eiger 1
Ryan Oil Matchett 1
George & Wrather H. Fisher 1
Pure Oil G. Mullinax 3
AYNE C OJNTY
25-1N-SE
















6-22-46 Clay City Cn
1
6-11-46 "







Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
WAYHE COUNTY (Cont. )
J. Rudy Fout Cons. 1 S3 ST? NE, 19-2N-9S 3150 7- 5-46 Wildcat
Eobinson-Puckett ; Williams Cons. 1 WJ W NE, 24-2N-8E 3090 7- 1-U6 n
Inland Prod. Inc;. F. French 1 SE HW F7, 9-3S-9E 3^53 7- 4-46 Leech Twtd.
Wiser Oil Co. C • Shannon 1 S^ SW NE, 29-2N-9E 3175 7- 4-46 Wildcat
Gulf Ref. L. Gregg 1 C WJ SE, 32-1 S-6E 3230 6-12-U6 Sims
Cities Service Long 1 W NW NE, 33-2S-9E
WFITE COUNTY
3360 7- 5-^6 Goldengate Con





Bull Island 1 SE ^ **, 24-4S-14W 3032 7- 2-46 Wildcat
Olson Drlg. G. Renshaw 1 SE SE SE, 17-5 S-9E 3U25 7-13-U6 11
Pure J. Aud "A" #3 SW 3W SE, 27-6S-9E 3123 7- >^6 Herald
I* Buchanan H. Bayley 1 SW SW SE, 3-6S-9E 2130 7- 3-U6 Stokes-Browns-
ville
Exploration Drlg. R. Martin 1 NE SW SW, 13-6S-8E 3102 7-19-46 Iron
i
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
July 30, 19^6"
"'
Pool: County Twp Range Pool: County Twp. Range




























Bible Grove E: Clay
Bible Grove S: Clay


































































Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N
Carrai: White 5S
Ca^mi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-11N
Centerville: White Us
Centerville E: White Us
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 12N
Cisne: Wayne 1N-1S
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clay City Cons: Clay,Wayne 1-3N-









Concord E: White 6s
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN
Cooks Mills North: Coles IUn
Cordes: Washington ~$S
Covington S: Wayne 2S






Divide W; Jefferson IS
Dix; Jefferson, Marion IN- IS
Dix S: Jefferson IS
DuBois: Washington 3S
DuBois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6N
Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N
Dupo: St. Clair IS- IN
Eldorado: Saline 3S
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
Ellery N*: Edwards 2S













































Poclr County Twp. Range Pool-: County Two. Ranga
Epworth: White 5S 10E
Eoworth East: White 5S 10E
Ewing: Franklin 5S 3E
Exchange: Marion IN 3E
Fairfield; Wavne 2S gE
Fa irman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson U-3 IE
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6N 11-12W
Flora: Clay • 31T 6-7E
Flora South: Clay 2N 6E.
Friendsville: Wat-ash IN 13W
Frienlsville North: Wabash IN 13W
Friendsville South:
Wabash 11!-IS 13W
Frogtown*: Clinton . 2N UW
Geff: Wayne .
.IS 7-gE
Geff W: Wayne IS 7E
Gillespie-Benld* (gas): ......
Macouoin gN 6W
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin -gN 6W
GoLdengate Consol : Wayne 2-3S 9E
Goldengate N: Wayne 2S 9E
Sossett*:- White . 7s gE
Grayville: Edwards, White- 3S3Q,113,lUw
Grayville W: White . [ , 3S ... 'lOE
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5H 3W-
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7-S -. ' 9E
Hidalgo*: Jasper gN ,. 10E
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N - 9E
Hill: Effingham 6N SB
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2T7-
loodville 3*: Hamilton 5S 7E
Hoosier: Clay • . % . • 7E-:
Huoy: Clinton . ; 2N - 27-
Hunt City; Jasper 7N 1035
Ina**: Jefferson Us - 2S
Ingraham*: Clay UN .- SE
Ingraham 7; Clay $N 7E
Inm^n: Gallatin gS 9-1033
Ionian E: Gallatin gS . - 10E
Inman N: Gallatin gS 9E
Inman W; Gallatin gS ' 9E
Iola**: Clay . 5N 5S
Iol •. West*: Clay • 5N • ' 5E
Iron: White 6S : gE
Ir/ington: Washington IS 1W
Jacksonville* (gas) : Morgan 15H $fl
Johnson N: Clark 9-ION 13-lUw
Johnson S: Clark 9N lUw
Johnsonville Consol: Wayne IT- IS ^E
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN ' "6E
Johnsonville S*: Wayne IS 6E








Junction City: Marion 2N
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S







Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester*: Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence .Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp; Wayno 3S
Litchfield*: Montgomery S-§N









Marine: Madison . ..
_Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S


















Mt. Carmel W: Wabash
Mt. Erie N: Wayne























































































Pool: County T'^p Range Pool: County Twp.
New Harmony S: White 5S
'
New Haven: White 7S
New Haven N: White 7S
New Haven W: Gallatin
,. JS
New Hebron: Crawford 6"N
Newton* : Jasper 6N
Newton N rth: Jasper 7N
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Hn
Noble N: Richland 4n
Noble S: Richland 3N
Odin: Marion 2N
Olney: Richland 1+F
Olney E: Richland UN
Olney S* : Richland 3N
Omaha: Gallatin 7-gS
Omaha. E: Gallatin gS
Parker: Crawford 5N
Parker sburg Con sol:
Richland, Edwards 1-2N
Parkersburg N: Richland 3N

















Rural Hill W: Hamilton
Russellville (gas)
St. Francisville: Lawrence





Sailor Springs Cons: Clay





























































































Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,'
Sims: Wayne IS
Sorento*: Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek* (gp.s):
Macoupin 9N
Sparta* (gas): Randolph U-5S
Stanford: Clay 3N-
Stanford South: Clay 2N










































Willow Hill ERst: Jasper




York* : Cumb e rland























BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MUtT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (^ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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Monthly Report yNW tRSlTY Ur
OIL i :TD GA.S DRILLING III ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline ana R. J. Cassin
Summary by Counties
Perm i.ts to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drilio
Lis Wells Wells Standing Ut) Locations Total ¥ ildcat
~S




ign 1 1 1 1
istian 1
Clark 1 2 1 6 2
llay 5 15 2 1 1 15 U
Clinton 3 6 10 H
Coles 25 18 23 1 1 2 15 u
r'ord 1 Q 1 9
berland 3 1 1 5 13 U
Edgar ; 1
rds 2 1 5 1 2 JL
7 7 3 1 1 k 3
stte -. 3 1 3 3
] latin n 5 n u
on 7 2 in 9 o
er k 1L 6 it
Jefferson 3 Li 7 1 1 7 3
Kankakee 1
Lawrence 5 3 7 2 lU 2
;an 1
Vacon 1 ; 1 1
. co n 7 C:
r
7 1







Cor.oleted producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Lo nations Total Wi ldcat
ion
.. 7 3 3 • 1 U 2
Mercer 1
"onroe 1
-an 1 1* 2 1 1
Itri e 1
Perry 1 n 1 1
Rando lt>h l
Richland 20 lU 10 2 12 25 5
St. Clair 1 1 l
Sangamon ].
Saline 1
Shelby 3 1 r U 3 2
on i o •
Wabash 17 7 17 2 1 3 23 k
Washington 5 1 2 1
Wayne 23 19 Ui 2 12 m 11
ite 25 22 32 5 30 4
183 113 216 20 6 U7 269 7*+
Issued by De-oartrr.ent of ' rines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, July 2Q through
August 2k, I9U6
Includes 1 gas '-ell.
Average I;litial Preiduction c f Oil Wells
By Years
.i2Jl-i° L-U
and by Months, January 19^5 - August I9U6
Oil 'Tells Total I? A.v . I? per "Jell 19 !+6' Oil VJells 'rotal IP Av. IP ioer wel"
1937 2gH 78,1^0 276 Jan. 96(b) 11,079 115
193S 1.98H 5^3,958 27^ Feb. 9^(a) 13,466 1U3
1939 2.9U6 1,117,750 379 Mar
.
99(j) 13,11+1 133
19U0 3,o6U 1,753,171 572 Apr. lkO(k) 16,130 116
19U1 2,912 807.73U 278 May 102(b) 12,8^9 126
1QU? 1,167 211,^39 181 June 15KD 16,680 111
l,06H 130,712 123 July 120(i) 12,025 100




13,173 129 (a) Includes 3 reworked "/ells.
Feb. S5(g) 12,952 152
.
(b) •1 U 11
Mar. 56(h) 8 ,866 l^B
.
(c) 11 1 n
Apr. 32(g) 11,633 lU2 (d) 5 it
May 9u (f) lu ,383 153 (e) 17
11
June 9U (d) 13,299 lUi (f) " 12 ti
July 122(e) 15,070 12U (s) 13 11
• 11KO lU,26Q 129 (h) 9 11
Ser>t. 137(0 17,6^1 129 (i) " 8 11
Oct. 8U(c) 10,175 121 ti) " 2 n
Nov. 103(b) 15,295 lUg 00 7 ti
Dec. 108(a) iU,690 136 (1) « 10 it
1,173 161,452 137
>**« H
Well Cotr.-oleti.ons in Illinois
Summary by Months




Oil G-as Dry G-as Salt Water New
Input Disposal Pools sions Near Far
1936 48 3 90 1 1 3Kb) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
193s 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,541
1939 2,916 24 199 43 15 2g 2 448 3,675
19*40
-3,016 15 220 49 25 30 18 475 3,829
1941 2,828 13 375 21 10 44 40 507 3,838
1942 1,079 . 13 376 15 16 40 4g 15g 303 2,048
1943 ' 927(a) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,813
1944 1,153 6 U13 5 6 29 42 122 233 2, 014(c)
19U^
Jan. 91 29 1 1 2 13 19 156
Feb. 62 19 1 1 5 2 7 109
Mar
.
41 23 5* 3 7 10 S7
April
.. 70 21 1 1 12 14 119
May-
.: . 76 19 3 3** 6 15 15 136
June ; ?5 13 3 2 17 25 14 5
July -• 99 43 ' 3 2 -2 5. 21 27 202
Aug. 101 25 2 3 21 15 167
Sept
.
119 : , '0 27 2 5 7 23 28 211
Oct. 76 24 3 4 9 14 130
Nov. 90 24 3 4 6 > '22 21 170
Dec ."
1
' 105' -• 30 • • "0 ' 1 " " ' ' X ' 21 11 _163
1,021 "297 ' "3 ' ' 14 '26 47 181 206 1.795(d)
1946
Jan. 90 1 27 1 .. , 17 17 154
Feb. 25 17 1 2 5 10 15 135
Mar. 96 33 1 15 12 157
Apr. 126 49 1 6 ' 23 27 232
May 95 23 1 2 ,14 14 149
June 130 41 15 6 24 30 237
July 106 32 6 28 21 193
Aug. 102 1 26 4 6 20 24 183
£30 2 248 T 1 14 33 151 160 1,440
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(T>) Total wi:Ldcats (N ear and fars no.t distinguished ui ttil 1941)'.
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
*
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry: holes.
* I nc lude s 1 pool discovered in 1942, named in 1945; 1 di scovered in 19^1, named
in 1945.
** Includes 1 pool discovered in 1941, named in 1945*
















































































































































































































* Permits to drill are issued "by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Soringfield,
Illinois .
' pools in August:
Clarksburg, Shelby County (Sohio #1 Flennor, 17-101T-4E) ; Covington East, Wayne
County (K&B Drlg. Co. #1 Smith, 21-1S-7E*); LillyviTe, Cumberland County (lTat'1.
Issoc. Pet. #1 Krogmann, 31-91/-72) ; Richview, TTashingtoti County (IJat'l. Consumers
Oil Co. #1 Koolling-Patchford U::it, 10-23-H)
.
Extensions to pools in August:
Clay City Consol., ~ayne County (A.. J. Blagtor #1 R. Pierce, 22-2N-8E; fc» J-
Slagter #1 Trotter, 20-1B-8E) ; Herald, Whito County (Oil Management #1 Williams,
T.T, 14-78-9E); Ingraham "est, Clay County (&ill£?uii & Aspin #1 H. D. Lewis,
15-5N-7S); N raony - Griffin Comol., Whi to County (Superior #27 H. C. Ford
ot al, 8-5S-14I7); Trumbull, 77ii to County, (7. I. Lewis #1 Bingham et al , 17-53-9E)
.
Old r/cll v:crkcd ever.
W ell s in the He -.? Pools*. August 27. 19^6 (a)
County Producing Dry ••Drilling
.
Rigs Rigging; ••-
and Pool. - - Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 9 U
Woburn 27 6 . -0




Clay: .Bible Grove East 5 2
Bible Grove South i 3
Clay City West 17 7
Flora 25 - 15
Flora South .2 k
Hoosier g 2 3
Ingr'aham West
'
56 5 3 2 1
Iola 10^5 22 j
Kenner U2 7
Passport u 1
Sailor Springs Cons. 107 UU
Sailor Springs East 7 7j
Stanford lU 9
Stanford South 5 1 3 1
Toliver East 3 ' 7
Xenia i 2 1
Clay,Effinsha.m:Bible Grove 1S1 36
Clay,Wavne: Clay City Cons. 102U V59 20 1 6
Clinton: Bartelsc South 2
Bart el so West 1
Boulder 31 10




Sandoval West 1 2
Santa Fe 1 3
Shattuc. 2 3 - -
Clinton, Kari on: Centralia 50U 76 3
Coles: Cooks Fills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1
Mattooh 333 oh 21 1 1
C rawfo rd : New Be11 a i r 1 %
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1
Lillyville 1
Edwards: Albion Cons. 205 33 1
Albion East 13 7
Bone Gap 13 3 -0
Browns South 1 3
El lory South ^ 3
Mat)legrove 32 o1 1
Maplegrove East 3
Manlegrove South 1 3
Samsville North 9 3
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 16 7
Cowling 2S 9
Lancaster West U 7
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 5^'
Page 7
Wells in the New Poo] s*. 4wust 27, 19 11-6 (Continued)
County ? roducing . Dry „ . . Drilling Rigs R 1 s? <* i vIg
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
towards. Wayne: Bennington 33 3 ;
Lery 2 .
Ed-'ards, White: Grayville 15 7 o 1






Mason South ^ 11
V.yette: St. Janes 173 18
St. Paul 12 U
'ayet te , Effi nghani ; Louden 1 ,SS9 152
Franklin: \kin 7 9
Benton 239 11
Benton North 15 11
3essie 1 3
Ewing 7 2
Sesser U 10 .
Thonpsonville 2 11
Thomp so nvi 1 1 e North k 2
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 15 17
West Frankfort South g 6 '
ttington 2 2 : :
Whi ttington West 3 7
Gallatin: Inman 3 7
Inman 3a st 97 lU
Inman North l /
Inman West 20 5
Junction lU 2 .
New Haven West lU 9
Or.aha 12 5
iaha East 1 •
Shawneetown 1 1 .





Bungay Consol. 60 11 7
Dahlgren 7 g
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 3gU 1+9 1
Rural Hill 1S7 27 1
Rural Hill West 1
Thackeray •U2 12 1
-alnole 6g 28
••






Jasner: Bogota 7 2
Bo
;^
ota South 1 2
Boos North 71 0-
Hunt City 1
Newton North 1
Ste. Marie 17 5
Pajre 8
Wells in the Not Augu st 27. iqU6 (Continued)
County










Jasper : Willow Hill 11
Willow
-Hill East k -
Willow Hill North 2




Divi de ' 10
Divide West U5
.





Markham City West 8






Jefferson, Marion : Dix 80




Law rence: Bern an 1
Ruark 2
Russellville (gas) 25
St. Francisville East 9
Sumner 1
Macoup in: Carlinville IT. 3
Plainview 1









Marion, Clinton : Pairman 17
Montgomery : Mt, Olive 1
Raymond 5
Waggoner 1
Perry : Tamaroa 2






















































































lis in the H • ool:3*. toiaist 27. 19^6 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Tolls Holes Tells Standing Up Local;ions
land: Olnoy 30 18 1
Olney East 22 5
-:ersburg North 1 1
Schnell u 6
inary 2 3 •
Stringtown 7 3
land. Clay : Noble 251 86
ichland. Edwards:
73 19 2parkersburg Consol. 1





Dundas East 15 11




abash: Friendsville 10 in 1
F r i en dsvi 1 1 e No r th k 3 3 1 1




•g East 1 h
;isburg South 3 10
Lancaster East l 2
13 U
V.t. Cam el 331 U5 8 1
mel West 2 6
pat ton o 11
ton ".Test V 9
abash. Lawrence: Lancaster 75 27 1
idneton: Cordes 171 13
Dubois 7 2
Dubois '.Test 1 2
Irvington 57 9
"'inley U 6 ..
Richview 1 2
frayne: Barnhill 35 7 3 1 2
Boyleston Consol. 1U5 23 1
Cisne Ug g
Cisne North c. 2
Coil 16 10
Covington East 1
ington South 7 5
irf ield X 1
G-eff 3S 13 u
&eff "est 3 2
C-oliengate Consol. - 9 3
Goldengnte North 2 1
;onville Consol. 2Zo U2
isonville North 1
Johnsonvi lie Tost 3 1
Page 10
Well s in the New Pools*, Vagus't 2'7, '19^6 (Continued)
'County
•
: p roducing Dry Drilling Rigs Riggirig
;
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
KeenviHe 2U 5 1
Leech Twp. 12 3
Wavjie
•
Mayb e r ry 5 g
Ivlt. Erie North 3 7
Mt . Erie South H 3
Sims 6o 16 ' . -
Wayne. Hamilton: A.dcn Con. 85 22 .
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie. 33 g
Calvin North 5U lU 0 •
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North l u
Cent ervi lie 5 h o.v
-
C^-nterville East ko 9 '0
Concord 71 g
Concord East 1









Maunie North 13 3
M'unie South 79 16 1
Maunie West 1
New. Harmony South 1 H 0-
New Haven 22 5
New Haven North 2
Phillips town Cons. 153 39 :0
Stoke s-Brownsvi lie 150 25 11 " °
Storms 1U9 17
Surnpter 1 1 1
Trumbull 10 1 3
White, Gallatin: Herald 73 29 g 3
Roland 163 26 0, 1
Whi t e , Rami 1 ton , Wayne
:
105 22Mill Shoals
White, Wabash: New Harmony
Griffin Consol. S5U U9 21WI» •" •* "
iu ,lU6 2,UlH 1U1 k 5 31
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following whic
were abandoned: Eell, Elk Prairie and Marcoc, Jeffernon Co\inty; Rinard and Johnson-
ville South, T»7ayne County; Hidalgo and Newton, Jasper County; Samsville, Ellery
North, and Bennington South, Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County;
Ingraham, Iola 7opt and Tolivor, Clay County; Sorento, Bond County; Oiney South,
Richland County; LaClede, Payette County; Gossctt, White County.
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Illinois Completions and- p roduction



































































































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey*
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from 'Oi; l and Gas Journal Report.
production figures b'asrtd on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. "Bureau of t.'ine^ except for 'the three latest months.-
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in I9U2
.
Includes 12 ".-ells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is maiketed in substantial quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in /the western part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). Tfte table shows the ra-rio of"product ion in Illinois to runs-
to-still s and includes-both ^to..i|*iii'raA7Sfri^M|^^^!rtet and District No. 2 of the
Appalachian Refining District. " ""
Runs-to-stills
.. .
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District. No. 2r); ..•--.... r.;\ Illinois*, Illinois 1 Per cer.
'"




2), 01* , 6,*03 23.7
August
.
. 26,^97 _-;':,' 6,*52 ;- 2*.*
September .
, 20,758 ', 5,7*7 • 27.7
October
,
. 22,026 ' 6,*00 29.
1
November 2*,012 ..'..',. 6,279 26.1
























-U.S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. ' Mich. N.-Jv - N.Y. Ohio-. Penn, W.Va.
12&





























































378 2,882 83 2
*25 1.793 58 3
3 2*4 1,6*1 5* -
UU5 2,5*1 *2 -
*55 2,026 Ul 1
k^2 2,582 1* u
331 2,183 *9 3
375 . 2,281 82 3
*30 ' 2,581 66 6
33* 2,730 66 *
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'Cfude Oil Production in the United States






Illinois • .'. '.
Wyoming













(Thousands, of barrels). .. • of Total































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene _ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay I—
r of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(.Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk -Is / Osage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh.. Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ] .
/ (formations un-
Silurian ^ , ,. ( differentiated)Dolomite )
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson " 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800







Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
B
*
* Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
<U «
«
Herald: White, Gallatin 1500








Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
[0









Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335








Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Croup Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700




Degonia Inman East: Gallatin
Maunie South: White




Clore Epworth: White 2070
























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
z. Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
a Calvin North: White 2255
ft Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
ft
Inman: Gallatin 1990
10 Inman East: Gallatin 1980
Iron: White 2270
% Junction: Gallatin 1760
h Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
ft Maunie South: White 2210
ft Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
1^
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
V White, Wabash








Tar Springs Albion Consol. : Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 21 10
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol. r Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
1
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1930
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2200
! * White, Wabash
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata
i
Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in







New Haven North: White
New Haven West: Gallatin
Omaha: Gallatin


















" West Frankfort: Franklin 2040
*' West Frankfort South: Franklin 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
(
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
" Brownsville: White 2630
" Inman East: Gallatin 2135















Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
c~
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
«J " Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
0. " Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
tfl
Stein Bartelso: Clinton » 980
in Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
U) Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
I •' Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a « 4 Brown: Marion 1640
£3 4 4 Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
M " Brownsville: White 2780
U)
4 4 Carmi North: White 2935
V Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler
4 4
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne
















































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
1 Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
T T •• Mattoon: Coles 1830
(1) Abandoned
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 !






























Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay











Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
Cypress-Weiler Stokes: White 2665
u Storms: White 2655
41 Tamaroa: Perry 1130
„ . Trumbull: White 2830





Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605
is Paint Creek Brownsville: White 2865










Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
O Stray Maunie North: White 2775
















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115
















































Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
" Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
4 « Dix South: Jefferson 1930
t 4 Dubois: Washington 1360
1 4 Dubois West: Washington 1345
« 4 Elkville: Jackson 2000
4 4 Epworth: White 2830
" Fairman: Marion, Clinton 1430
" Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2750




























4 4 LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
0) 4 4 Lakewood: Shelby 1700
01
" Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
n Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
If
id












" Maunie North: White 2825
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
01 White, Wabash
0. " New Harmony South: White 2820
" New Haven: White 2630
0>
" Parkersburg Consol.: 2930
M Edwards, Richland
J2 " Patoka: Marion 1420
" Patoka East: Marion 1470
" Patton West: Wabash 2140
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
" Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
"
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
"






" Samsville North: Edwards 2880
" Sandoval: Marion 1540
" Stokes: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
" Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
'* Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
j i
Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin 2690
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
1 Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
Brownsville: White 3020
Bungay: Hamilton 3270
Burnt Prairie: White 3260
Calvin North: White 2875
Carmi North: White 3230
Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























V Geff West: Wayne 3130
z Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
m Herald: White, Wabash 2920
"tT Inman: Gallatin 2695
0.
a •
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
Irvington: Washington 1605
in Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
i
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970






m Lakewood: Shelby 1720









Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne










































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in






" Stokes: White 2890
s.
«
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
a?
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
4) a. Aux Vases
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
h a. " West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
* * West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680
%
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265












































» 1 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
(H
1 1 Divide: Jefferson 2715
a
• • Divide West: Jefferson 2680
IT
* t Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
id
CJ
• 1 Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a
p. >
« • Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
in
>
" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3130
m c Levias
" Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
10 4) member " Keensburg East: Wabash 2715




4 4 Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J " Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
IT)
4 4 Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
" Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250














































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1 f





lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
" Whittington West: Franklin 2750
'
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Cowling: Wabash 2860
•l Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
Divide West: Jefferson 2700
m Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
'c
4 Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
a > Friendsville: Wabash 2650a
in
to
V Geff: Wayne 3090
>
a Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
in
in
c Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
i
M
O Inman: Gallatin 2725
i Rosiclare Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
w member Iola: Clay 2410
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815








Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South: Wayne
Nason: Jefferson


























































































Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne










Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline























































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1
McClosky "lime" Ingraham West: Clay 2880
t
II Inman: Gallatin 2730
1 1 Inman East: Gallatin 2800
Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola: Clay 2430
lola West (1): Clay 24JH,
Iron: White 3050
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3X50
Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3180
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430
Oblong " sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
V Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
M
o>
Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
"c Mason: Effingham 2490
a
a





• Maud: Wabash 2650
>




01 , member Maunie South: White 2870
O Maunie West: White 3040
41 Mayberry: Wayne 3340
W Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
\ 1 I
•




















































System Group Produci rig Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstoile unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwi:;e noted) feet
i 1
McClosl cy "lime" Salem: Marion 1990
\ f





01 Stanford: Clay 3030
>
01 Stokes: White 3080




member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
V Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
V V Toliver (1): Clay 2790
in
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
'a Tonti: Marion 2130








Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
h St. Loui 5 Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
• Salem: Marion 2205




St. Loui s Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis -Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is.. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is>. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is>. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
Devonia
•









Hoinj Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
gg Devonia n Is. Irvington: Washington 3090




'8 McKinley: Washington 2250















> Devonia a- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Q in Silurian Is.
2 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 to
' Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
3 >. 1 Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270




* Dupo: St. Clair 500




St. Jacob: Madison 2260
a >> Salem: Marion 4500
O • Waterloo (2): Monroe









DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JULY 31 to AUGUST 27, 19U6
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old-wells follow lis, of drilling wells)
ADUIS COUNTY







m yi"6 ' 57S ' fmm "• Une - SE " *^y E - «»*-'- Har.y 1. Miller
ALEXANDER (T7T TJTV
15S, 3V', Thebes Twp. ..".''
10> to/;^'^





^N, 5^, Shoal Creek Twp.
BHD^I COUNTY
IN, 3^, Missouri Twp.
K STT SI Iff. S, M. Levine - Kroft #1. Drlg. 65O' g-27-46. WF. Spd. 7-lU-lig.
C_H^.?flIGN COUNTY
22i:, 7E, Brown Twp.
2211, SE, East B end Twp.
6, S26- from N. line U3 1» from E. line, HE. D. I. Hoth - Charles Beberick #1Temp. Abd. g-27-*6. TD 1100* Maquoketa shale, top 1007 « • Spd. lo!"^. WF.
Christie can??Y





27, 'SE SE SE. 0. A. Reed - Bennett #1, 3D 765' S-2f-U6. Spd* 10-25-1+5
. WF.
CIARK COUNTY










- °' ^^ #1
-
MS . 300' S-27-^6.
ION, lUw, Casey Twp. ' . '
29, mSE HE. J. H
.
Fester at al - Athey #1. SD 1500» g-2 7-U6.- Spd. 8-6-U5.
12N, llflF, Westfield Twp.
16, SE SE SIT. Hessler - B . Buckler #1. SD g-?7-U6. Spd. g-5-U6- WF.
CIAY C OUNTY
*, 7E, Stanford Trp.
btanlord South Pool.
Wildcat far






2N, 7S, Stanford Twp
.
g, KB 33.. S3.' Gulf -: Stanford #1. O'omp . £-30-46. IP lbU.'io &. ] II. TD 2986'
Auz Vases as., top 2974' Spd. 7-17-U6. Shot 50 qts. Stanford South Pool.
S, F3 SS KB, J. 17. Rudy - 0. Taekett .#1. WOST .g- 27 4+6;. Spd. g-13-1+6. TO*
;( Stanford South Pool')'. - ....
3K, 7E, Stanford Twp.




4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp, . ' - •••
2, 673' from K. line, 154' from W. line, KB HW. H. Fulk - Harmon #1. TD 2Q83.'
8-27-Ug. spd. 7-19-1+6. TO (Hoosier Pool),
13, KB W W* K & B Drlg. Co. - Goriley #1. Comp. 8-.6-H6. IP 16 BO & 60 BW
TD 2625' PB 26ll ' Cypress ss., top 2o00' Spd. 6-6-46. Shot 10 qts.
Hoosier pool.
'IF, SE, Pixley Twp.
19, HE NW -SE., 17. L- Lichlyter- - Coggan' #1'. HURT 8-27-1+6. Spd. 8-24-1+b. TO
(Sailor Springs Consol. Pool)
5K, 53, Larkinsburg Twp. ?
3, S3. HE HE.. .P. D. Lynch"- Wright #1. Brig. 2.200' 8-27-H6. Spd. 8-20-46. -WN
(Mason S. Pool)
5H, 6E, Blair Twp.
1, 3W M KB. ^Ashland 0. "& R. - Hadler #1. 338:4 (SO) 8-13-46. . TD 3025' Ste.
Genev.ieve Is.,- top ^755 « Spd,- 7-22-U6 . TO (Bible Grove Pool)
r
-iH, 73, Bible Grove Twp.
13, SW SW S3. Kingwood Oil - C Mulling #3- Comp. 8-20-U6. IP 63 BO TD 2585'
Cypress, ss
.
, top 2545 ' - Spd. 7-24-U6. Sho't 30 qts. Ingraham West Pool.
14, S3 Nv7 HE. W. Bell - I. 3. Carter #3. Comp. g-13-1+6. IP 60 BO/24 TD 29I8'
PB 2555' Cypress ss., top 2519' S-od, 6-13-46... Shot 30 qts, Ingraham West
Pool.. ' '-'.' •'
14, SW Hv7 HE. W. Bell
-I.E. Carter #U. Comp. 8-13-46. IP 40 B0./24 & 10 BW.
TD 2875' PB 2555' Cypress ss., top 2520 l". Acidized 2000 gals. Ingraham
West Pool. .
14, H3 SW KB. W. Bell - E. Hall et al #1. Comp, 8-20-U6. IP 11.3 B0 TD 2935'
Cypress ss., top 2514' Sod. 7-20-46. Ingraham West Pool.
15, HE HE SE. Gilliam & Asoin - H. D. Lewis #1. Comp. g- 29-1+6. IP 15 BO &
35 B"7. TD 29 1+1 1 PB- 2872' Sod. 6-6-1+6 . Icidi zed 2000 gals . EXTENSION TO
INGR4H4M WEST POOL. McClosky Is., top
.287Q-.U . ..
35, 37 NT SW., Eason O5I Cov - H. E. Gibson #1. Brig. 1535' 8-27-46. Spd.
8-23-46. WH (Hoosier pool)
* Wildcat near - from
-h to 2 miles fromoro duct ion.
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: y.".Ti
, 17, Brooks * :Ie ?-~n.
'" NT. H. Lattrell et al - 0. If. Gardner #1. DM S-20-U6. TD 1627'





19, KJ NT SB. E. Goldschmidt - Laupke #1. RUST S-27-U6. Spd. S-12-U6. TO
(Bartcl no 77. pool)
29, SW SE ST. Schierman - Langhauser #1. D&4. g-6-46. TD 972' Cypress ss., top
90U» Spd. U-p^_Ug. g^ta Fe Pool.
117, ^T, German tovm Tvm.
?U, SW -~ NE. E. J. Goldschmidt - L- Winkler. #1. DM g-6-H6, TD 11.02' Bethel
ss., ton 1090« Sod. 7-26J+6. TO (Bartel.so Test Pool).
", ITT, East Fork Tvp.
30, NET ME ME. T. A.. Cummings - Hinder #1.' Drlg. 300 ' E-?.f-hS, Sod. S-25-U6 . WF
gi^s^ca^ii
13 IT, 7E, Paradise Trro.
2, SE ST ST. 17. Duncan - Ohm "B" #1. Comp. g-?7-H6. IP II5 BO TD I996' Cypress
& Rosiclare ss. Spd. 7-13-U6.. Shot $0 qts. Mattoon Pool.
2, ST 3E ST. W. Duncan - Ohm "B" #2.. Como. --27-Ho. IP 19D BO TD 2011' Cypresi
ft Rosiclare ss. Sod. 7-18-U6 . Shot 95 qts. Mattoon Pool.
2, ST ST ST. T.. Duncan - Ohm "B" #3- Como. S-27-U6. IP S5 BO TD 2011' Cypress
& Rosiclare ss. Spd. 7-.?U-U6. Shot 9Q qts. Mattoon Pool.
2, ME SW ST. T. Duncan - H.V. & F.E. Ohm "3" #+. Comp. g-2>U6. IP gO BO
TD 2022' Cyoress ft Rosiclare ss. Sod. 7-°H-U6. Shot 90 qts. Mattoon 'pool.
2, ME NT? ME. F. Ellison et al - P. Lanphier #3. Com-. 8-27-U6. IP l60 BO
TD 2060' ?B 1.376' Cypress ss.,.too 1812' Spd. r7-22-^6. Shot 60 qts.
Mattoor Pool.
3, Sl NE SE. Cordon Oil Co. - R.A. & L- R. Li toiler #5. Comp^ 8-27-U6. IP
• 100 30 "TD 2002' \mx Vases & Rosiclare ss. Sod. $-27~U6. Shot 1^0 qts.
Mattoon Pool.
3, SE 17.7 SE. Cordon Oil Co. - Lit-iler #7. Como. S-20-^6. IP U2'B0 TD 19S0'
Aux Vases ft Rosiclare ss. Spd. 7-2-U6. Shot 50 qts. Mattoon Pool.
10, ME ME ME. V.'. Duncan - H.V. & F.E. Ohm H" #2. .Comp. 8-6-U6. IP" k& BDp TD
2025' Rosiclare ss., top 1968' Spd. 7AU6. Shot 60 ots. Mattoon Pool.
10, NE SS ST. Kingwood Oil Co. - Tfoddill #3.. Temp. 4.M. (SO) S-.20-h6. TP'20g9»
Ste. Genevicve Is., ton 1981" Spd. 7-9-U6, Shot 2?0 nts. Mattoon Pool.
10, ST ST SE. ITat'l. Consumora - L. Bryant #2. Comp. g-,6-46.. IP -9 BOP Rosi-
• clare ss., ton I963 < -Spd. 7-6-H6. Shot ISO qts. Mattoon Pool. TD 1991'
11, NE ME M7. Carter Oil Co. - N. D. Rick #g. DM (SO) g-27-U6. 7D 2025J











60LES COUETY (Continued) - "
lm
'J\?ml5.B 5?l. Scheef - B. F.Broace #>. Tc.pf.ttd.' (SO) 8-20^6. TB 2007'
PB WS7> Sto. S„Bevieve 1«5^' Spd, 7-S-U6. Shot 250 ots. Mat
toon Pool-
1R TOO SCT BB. V. W. Scheef - K. M. Ud ell #10. Comp. 8-27-H6. IP 25 BO & 5
BJ





fe st *jw - ,. 1. ooff #1. ' m"i&
s£W
'
spd.; 7-2VU6. F .
:
IS, faW&Z Zink -Eood"ard#l. ;PsgY l£>0« ;';S-27-^, Spd. 3-7-H6. **. ,
:
12E, 7E, Mattoon Tro. , r - ,,, _ _, „v\




11,' ?6?» from S. line, 1105' from B. lino, S3. Blalack - Coles
County Locker Co.
#1," Temp. AM. (SO) g-27-H6, TB 1977' Ste. G-enovieve Is • , top
193b
Spd. 2-10-^6. Mat tqon .Pool. "
15, U60' from S. line, 997' from -. line, SB. P.
:A. Thomas -- Roetker^l.
mk (SO) 8-20-U6 Td 2005' PB 1820 « Ste. Gencyieve Is., top 195b
Spd.
7_gJ+6. Shot 570 qts. Acidized 1000 gals." Mattoon Pool.
23 330' from S^ line, U5 ' femE. line, W7 SE. Carter -
B.C. & J-*. &***} 1
Comp. S-27-U6. IP 35'BO TB 1990' Cypress 5:
Rosiclare ss-. Spd. f~,.o-^ .
Srct 60 qts: Icidized-SOO'gals. Mattoon Pr/.X".- •
23,'3,0' from S. line,"U21' from TT ."line, - 87 SE. hi. It. fj^£~ ^tl^S
'
como. 8-6-H6. IP 69 BOP TB 1955 ' Rosiclare ss.,
top 193^' Spa. b 10 4.
Shot 35 ots. Mattoon pool.
3H.-3PS- from B.Une, 51' E. line, HE SB.- --Scraon Oil Co.- Davidson
Commun. #j
Comp. g-13-H6. IP ^5 BO TB 1830' Cypress ss . ,
top 1760.' Spa., b--> ^o.
Shot SO qts. Mattoon Pool. ,




Comp. S-6-H6. IP ?7 BOP TB 2002' PB 1818'
Cypress ss.., too 1757 --Spd.
6-11-Ub. Shot 200 ots. Mattoon Pool. ..,;-.,
.
.
3U, 97^' from B. line, 1032' from
»." line, ™ :'™' ::««^1^11^f
n
*^56
Comp. 8-13-^. IP 82 BO TB 1789'. Cypress ss., •-op
173b Spd. 5 ^
160 qts. " Mattoon Pool. / \
35 m SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - E. Strong #3; Comp'.
S-6-U6. IP M BOP TB
'
2065' Caress & Rosiclare ss. Sod: »^' S'.-ot 120 ots.
Mattoon Pool.
35, SW BB SB. Cartf .OH Co. - »**- Sea.an #5
.
Comp. *2^6.IF 37 *0


















HIT, 71, North Okaw Twp.
32, NE NE SW. Crab teple Crk. Oil Co. - Bar-either #1 . TD.212^' 3-27-U6. Spd.
U-16-U6. WP.
35, SE SW NW. Tex Harvey Oil Co. - D. H. Bariether #1 . DM (SO) 8-27-U6. TD
3193' Devonian Is., top 315U1 Spd. 8-10-H6. WN (Mattoon Pool)
.•••?•"
.TUNTY
:*, UW, LafctoUe Twp.
6..UW SZ NE. Nat'l, l3S0C Pet. - E. C Stofle #1.. DM 8-20-U6. TD 3281'
Devonian Is., top 2878' Spd. 6-^-U6. T.7F.
: ZAND COUNTY
IN, 7E, Spring Point Twp.
2, SW SW SW. Nat'l. \S30C. Pet. - Seegers #1. DM 8-20-^6. TD 2U9C Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 2355' Spd. 7-12-^6. WP. !
31, NW he SZ. Nat'l. 4ssoc. - Krogmann #1 . Comp. S-27-U6. IP lUo BO TD 2U5H'
McClosky Is., too 2l-50' ' Spd. 7-26-^6. DISCOVERY WELL LILLYVJLLE POOL.
32, SW SE NW. D. P. & M. Drlg. Co. - Lake #1. Drlg. ^60« S-27-U6 . Sod. 8-23-U6
WN (Lillyville Pool).
3Z, 10E, Crooked Creek Two.
10, ll6l ' fror- S. line, 2217' fna W. line, SW. K. R. Wilson - Monohon #1.
SD 8-27-U6. Sod. 7-22- U'6. WP.'
ION, 7E, NeOga Twp.
26, SW SE SE. Nat'l. Assoc - Handley #1 . SD 2U65> 8-27- U6. Spd. 3-9-1+6. WP.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
6, SE SE SZ. Nation - Decker #1. TD 2052" 8-27-46. Spd. 3-9-U6 . 7JF.
9, NW NW SW. Nation Oil - Strong ' #1 . TD 183V 8-27- U6. 'Spd. ' J-eU-Ug. WE,
UN, 7E, Neoga Two. DM
3U, NW NE NW. ^Anthony Steohens - T. Hofftaan.fl.. TD 2l6l' /8-27-U6. Spd. S-17-U6
WE. Sto. " ncvicvc Is., too 2055'
UN, 10 J!, Union Two.
31, 96O ' fror. S. line, 330' from E- line, SE. Nation Oil - McMechan #1. TD
1958' 8-27-Ug. Spd. 4-3-H6.'WF. '
i:
-•vR COUNTY
13-", 1>, G-randview Twp.
10, Nz SW SW. Walter 'Hen igroan - Landes #1. SD 53U ' g-?7-US. Spd. 8-U5. jf
r •\RP5 COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Two.
^3, N NW SE. C. B. Chandler - Fisher Oil Co. - J. H. Bunting #1 . DM 8-20-U6..
TD 3U25'' St". Loais Is., too 3^?0' Sod. 7-27-U6. WP.
2N, 10S,. Shelby Twp.
36, NE NE SW. S.L. Deadman-Vic & Van Drlg. Co . - 3. Dirk #1. Drlg. 6U5'
Z-2f-k6. Sod- 8-25-^6. 7N (Parkersburg W. Pool).
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2S, ikH, French Creek Two.
•27-; KB SE US. WickhanT- Schroeder #.; Como'. -g-13-k 6. rP.''20B0 & 100 B".7 . . "
TD 2960' PB 2216' Tar Springs ss., top 2213' Sod. 5-1U-U6'.." Shot 88- qts.
Cowling Pool
.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY -- " - »: '"' !; '(" V
6ll, 5E, Mason Twp.
16, HE HE H3S, K. M. Gray - J. E. Burke #1 . Tstg. g-27-U6. Spd. 7-I9-U6.. "Til.
(Mason Pool) . • '
3U, KB HW HE. Claude Neon Lights--' See #!-. - Como; ft*37--U6. IP. 91 BO TD 2^80'
PB 2U271 Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Sod.7-20-U6 . Acidized 2000 gals.
Mason S- "Pool.
6H, 7E,- Lucas Twp.
SE m SE.
2S79' Ste. Geneviove Is., too 2306' Sod. 1-30-H6. "Bible Grove Pool.
20, HW Ledbetter - Jaycox "#2. Temp. 4bd-. (So) S-20-U6. TD 2913 ' PB
27, SE Ft 1TW. Gillian Oil Co. - Rinehart #1. -Oomp. '-S^l^-M^ IP 53 BO-'TB 253O'
PB 2-U6' Cypress ss., too 2 P>^7' Spd. 7-3-U6. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove Pool
28, SE SW HW. Lichlyter - Joergens #1. D&4. (SO) 8-20-U6- . TB 3013 '' PB 2863'





33, SW SE !1E. Cities ServV.e - Rennekarap #3.- Comp. S-6-U6 . IP. lU BO TD' 2902'
PB 2600' Cypress si. -00 2528' Sod. k-k-kS. Shot 30 qts. Acidized UOOO










ITi, 5E, Jackson Twp.
23, SW SW HE. Inland Oil Co. - C- White #1. Loc. 8-27-46. WF. . ;
7N, 6E, Watson Twp.
18;' HE TIW SE.' Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. - A.. K ohnert #1.' DM (SO) -8-13-46 TB 2636'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2^03' Sod. 7-27-46. WF.
71T, 7E, Bi shoo 'Twp. •• . .... /
2S, SE SE SI. B. Taylor - V. Schmidt #1 . T&k 8-20-46. TB 2882'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2760 ' Sod. 8-2-46. WF.
8H, 5E, Sumrrit Twp. ...*•',. 5
33, m m SE. "inland Oil Co. - C. Pendlay #!•• TB 2397' ' 8-27-46. Spd. g-20-46
WF.
9N, 4e, Liberty Twp.
21, SS SE I"/. Nat'l. issoc'. Pet. Co. - Liberty School #1/ TB2010'' 8-27-46.
Spd. 8~l4-46. WF.
F4YETTE COUITTY . '.
''
5K t " 3E, Lone 'Grove Twp. - :'•••-• •; . . .
IS, HI KB MT. Murphy Oil CoV'r Ora Harps'ter #1. > ' M.IPT' 8-27^46... WF ! .
5N, He, Laclede Twp.
12, 3WSEB7.' William Bell - C. FT. Voeste,#l Brig. 1700' g-27-46v Spd.' 8-22-46'




W, ZE, 57c io Twp.
6, SZ :~ *". Shulman Bros. - Willms #1. DM $-?J-U6. TD 201S' Ste. Genevieve
Is., to? 1880' Sod. 3-10-U6. WF.
}'."ATIN COUNTY
7S, 92, Asbury Twp.
^6, SZ NE ffl. Robinson & Puckett - Downon #1. Drlg. 22Ug» g-27.-H6. WN
.
(Inrrian North Pool). Spd. g-SO-UG
> , 10E, New Haven Twp.
20, SZ S.7 NE. Oil Management - Davis #1 . Drlg. 2260' g-?7-U6. Spd. 8-I9-U6.
'.::: (Condord South Pool)..
SS, SE, N rth Fork Two.
2U, NE SE NT. :: iser Oil Co. - Mltsdarffer #1. Drlg. 2S5^» g_'7-U6. Spd.
,S-g-U6. WF.
9S
r 9E, acid Hill Twp.
3, S SE RE. J. Reznik.et al - i. Valter #1. MIST g-27-U6, Spd. 7-25-U6. WF.




ks, 7E, Beaver Creek Two.
5, NS7 SW ffl, ketna .Oil Co. - Batchelder #1. DM g-20-^6. TD 351U » St. Louis
Is., top 3511 ' Spd. 7-25- 146. ' WF.
22, ::: SZ SE. W. 0. Morgan - M. York #2. Comp. S-13-H6. IP 300 BO & 30 BW.
TD 3295' Aux .Vases ss., top 327U' Spd 7-7-U6 . Shot 15 ats. Bungay Consol.
Pool.
.
22, S" SZ SE. W. 0. Morgan - York #H . DM g-20-luo. TD 3U5O' Ste. Genevieve
Is., tOp 3332' Spd. 7-27-U6. Bungay Consol. Pool.
23, MS "~ ".**. Hugg & Watson Drlg. Co. - Stal lings #1. Comp. 3-13-H6. IP IS BO
& 3 BW. TD 332UM fcux Vases.ss., too 3306» Sod. 6-I9-U6. Shot 30 qts.
Bungay Consol. Pool.
5S, 5E, Knight Prairie Twp.
27, SZ
""
"7. Texas - ff. Bennett' #1. DM (SO) g-20-^6. TD 351o' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is ., too 3291' Spd. 7-2g-^6. IF,
5S, 7E, Crork Two.
11, NW ::.'' SE7. Nat'l. Assoc - Draoer #1. DM g- 20-1+6 . TD 3571' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3^03' Spd. 7-S-U6. Thackeray Pool.
6E, T-i <#> Two.
130, NE SE SW. Claude "eon Light, Inc. - Wilson #1. DM (SO) g-13-U6. TD 3189
»
^ux Vases ss., too 3150' Spd. 6-25-U6. W!I (Rural Hill Pool)
A3PZR COUNTY
>N, 92, Wade Twp. t
13, !TW Wi W. J. 7;. Mtnhp.ll - Jnmes Eatcn#l, MIST g-27-^6 . Spd. Z-V^b.
w:: (Mewtcn Pool)
.
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JASPER COUPTY (Continued)
6N, 10E, Pox Twp
.
, r s. \ -r






WP (Boos North -Pool \ . — •': .'. • .; .•
6P, 10E, Saint Marie Twp. ,
25, SB 1W PP. C- R. Kraft - Pd Ritz #1 . Prig. 1260' 3-27-46. Spd. e>-24-4b. -WF,.,
JPPPPRSOP COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie 3Vp.
(
. .
24, 100' PW -of C, SE SP PP. K. M. Bayer - Bundy #1-A. Comp. _ 8-20-M-b. IP. 40 BO
TP 2067' Bethel' -ss-, top 2062' Spd. 7-19-46, . Shot 5 qts. Boyd Pool.
IS, 2P, Rome Twp. > ^
30, SP PW SE. Gulf - Mays #3. Comp. 8-6-46. I? 55 BO & 55 Bff-
Bethel. ss.
; ^
top 204Q' .TD 2185' PB 2051' Spd. 6- 14-46. Boyd Pool
.
.
30, HE SP frao. PW. Indiana Parm Bureau.- Tucker-Williams #1.. Comp.
8-1V46







*K. M. Bayer - Rainev #1. P&A 8-6-46. TP 284 5 > Ste.-Genevieve Is-,
top 2685' Spd. 7-18--46. WP.
28, NW SW Nf. E- J. Ruwaldt - W. J. Hyne s #1.
Gpnevieve Is . , top - 2572' Spd". 8-8-^46. WP
mA g_2Q-46. TP 2708' 'Ste
3S, 4E, pendletown Twp. c )r , , m _ , nKQ j
3 Nf SW SW. H. P- Ledhetter et al - Burnett et al #1. Comp.
8-b-4o. lu yjy}
IP 216 BOP McClosky'ls., top 30.33' -Spd. 6-25-46. -Acidized 5000 gals.
Markham City W^st Pool. - : . '',-'. .'=.•- »




• Ge nevieve Is. , top 3030' Spd. 7-12^,..
• PP. (Mark ham City West Pool)
9, SPSWPE. B. Martin et al - Rittermeyer #1. B5A 8-20-46/
TB'31S2' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2993' Spd. 8-V46. WP (Markham City West Pool)
10, Pw'sW W. Gulf - Green #1. MIST 8.27-46.. Spd. 8-.14-46. WP '(Markham
City
W. Pool)
K4HR AJCPE C OPPP Y
;
- ./..- '
30P, 11W, Momence Twp. - .. ^ ._. _ ». 1enr, jti
24, 100' from P. line, 100' from W. line, W SP - 111. Drilling Co. - Wilson Tl
Prig. 226' 8-27-H6. WP.
LAWRPPCP C OUPTY • •• - ' ' .'
2P, 111. Denison Two.
_
„. , . . v, tt-o
4 330' fro^ P. line, U62' from E. line, HE HE. J. S. Y ung - E.
Highsmith Rrs.
#1. Prig. 1510 '8-27-46. Spd. 7^4-46. WP (Lawrence Pool).
5 25* S. Of C., SW PW SE. Bolton - Murphy #1-B. Comp. 8-13-46.
IP 3 BO TP









, 11W , Don i so n Twp
.
10, MS. J. Bauer et al - Brevoort #1. P0P g-27-46. Spd.' 7-10-46 S-ot '1U0 qta. Acidized 1000 gals. WN (Lawrence Pool) ^ il0
pi, 1277, Den i son Twp.
1, E ST S7T ffhite
- Buchanan #1. Comp. 5-^g_U6 . IP 15 bo" & 2 B77. TD 400'
''
Pennsylvania* Sa
., top 390' Spd. 4-12-1*6. Lawrence Pool..
2
' \f 'L *?« u^BUC x anan #U> Temp - AM ' 8- ?-°-kG ' TD 230' Pennsylvanianss. bpd.. ^-23-46. Lawrence Pool.







3", 11", Allison Twp. - . .





^. Jr. - S. Talker fe, D&A. g-6~46. TD 1Q04 ' Ste. (Lne*vievels., top 1.77.8- Spd. 7-29-46. W3S (Beman .Pool) '
12W, Bridgeport Twp.
20, C S7 S77. E. Gieck
- Miller #3. Comp. g-?7_46. IP 35 BO TB lqiRt Bethel
ss., toolRoq, Spd. g-7-U6. sh6 t :20qts. Lawrence Pool. ' ^











H, 52, Martin Twp. , '
33, US2» from N. line, ?6?« from W. line, ST OT.'. Minnesota Prod. Co. - J.McGowan #1. SB 3510
'
g-"^7-U6. Spd. 2-21-U6. TO. '
MAC pit cotr.rrv




IT, 67, Marine Tw rj .
5, Nj SB NE. Aetna Oil Co. - N. ffeber #5. Conro. g-6-U6. 1^ 60 BOP ^D 1774'Silurian Is., top 17^6 » Spd. -7*11-1+6. Marine Pool.
15, SB SB Iff. E. 4. Obering - Dietz #2.' ' Como. g-6-U6. IP 36' BOP & 3 ¥. ^D
1737' Silurian Is., top 1702' Spd. 6-2 -46. Acidized 300 gals. Marine Pool
15, SE SW Nff. E. 4. Obering - Dietz #3. Comp. g-6-U6.
. IP 57 BO & 60 BW.
^ 1771» Silurian Is., tool737 f
" Spd. 7-12-46. Acidized 100 gals. Marine
Pool
.
15, "3 SB 17,7. E, A. Obering - H. Hollman #1. Comp. g-27-U6. IP 173 BO TD
17/3' Silurian Is., top I74M Spd. 8-3-U6. 4cidized 200 gals. Marine Pool
15, NE NW ST. Rockhill Oil Co. - L. Mayer #2. Coirro. g-6-46. IP 25 BOP & 10 B7
TD 173g» Silurian Is., top 17171 Spd. 7-2-U6. Marine Pool.
Page 3S
M4JDIS0N COUHTY (Continued)
u", 6'7, Marine Twp.
21, m !rT HE; Luttreil-A. Wagner - E. Schniedeke #1. D&4. ? :-b-U6'. TD 1855'
Silurian Is., top 1.809 > 3pd. 7-23-H6-. WH (Marine pool)
5N, SW, Ft. Russell Twp,






6e, 817, Moro Twp, :
21, HE SW S3. Madison Co. Oil & Gas Devel. - P. Heine #1 . Drlg. 266' 8-27-H6.
Spd. 2-1Q-U6. WE.
MARION COUNTY
111, 2E, Raccoon Twp
.
25, SW SW SS. E. G. Ruwaldt - Ward #1 . L c . 8-27-U6. 7JP.
33, SS SW HE- A- V. Stephens - Irwin' #1. Comp. S-20-U6.,' IP 38 BO & 15 BW
TD 1970' Bethel ss., too 1963' Snd . 7-lVk6. ' Shot 5 qts. Dix Pool.
Ill, 4e, Romine Twp.,
21, S'J NW SE. 'continental Oil Co. - Haud'Eormann #1 . Drlg. 280 •' 8-27-kG . Spd.
3-22-46. WE.
2Q, SE SE IW. .Sohio .- Hawkins. #1. USA (SO) 8-13-46. TD 2931'' PB 2827" S'te.
Genevieve Is., too ?756' Spd. r,-15-46. Acidized 3000 gals. WE.
2H, IE, Sandoval Twp,
13, H»7 SW HW-. P. Doran - Seidel #1. E&A 8-6-46. TD l46l' Cypress ss., top
1U32' - Spd. 7-27-H6." Sandoval W. Pool.
2N, 2E, Sa lem Twp.
4, SW EW SE, Slagter - Branch #1 . Comp. 8-13-46. IP 30 BO & 50 BW. TD 2177'
McClosky Is., ton2125' Spd. 6-1-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Tonti Pool.
3H, 3E, Alma Twp,
10, HW NW SE. G. J. McDevitt - Ford #1. DM £-6-46. TD 2481 ' Ste. Geravieve
Is., top 24ll' Spd. 7-23-46. WE,




. Felmont Corp. - Mojonnicr #0-63
28, 3196' from H. line, 1268' from W. line, IW./ Comp'. 8-20-46. IP 5 BO & 2 BW.
TD 1UU7' Spd. 6-7-U6. Patoka Pool. Bethel ss., top 1U32'
4-E, 2E, Foster- Twp,'
11, SW SW SE. P. B. Dirickson- Garrett' #1. D5A 8-6-U6. TD 2231' Ste. Gene-




13H, IW, North Henderson Twp.
18', 157' from IT. 1'no, 70' from W . line, S" T SE SW . Plymouth Well Co. - Scott #1
Drlg. US6' 8-27-46. WE. -.
MORGUE OOUETY









I 7 !', 87, Waverly Tv: .
22, r NE. l. ::. Ladot - Stenemeyer #1. Como. 8-20-U6. IP Gas flow -
. 1,800,000 cu. ft. TD ?6o' Pennsylvania)! ss., top 250' Spd. 7-I9-U6.
'
"7. :.':; OPEN NEW POOL.
l^F, 87,", Alexander Tttd.
16, 330' from S. line, 39^i from S. lino, NE. E. G. Brown - Bellatti #1. Drlg.
,1250'. S-?7-h6. 3od. 6-19-U6; 7P<
mccltris cx'-'ty
l 7 "-", oE, Eaqt liaison T^p.
25, W? SE 1*1. Craoapple Creek Oil Co. - E. Cufflc #1. C & P. 8-27-H6. WE.
Jerry county
4s, 177, Tamaroa Tfp .
30, :: SW. E. !.{. Self - Kirkpatrick #1. DSA g-lVu6. TD 1310' Bethel ss.,




-::, 9E, Docker Twp.
5, ST.' S" NW.' P. Fulk - C W, Harkins #lv SD 29O8I 8-27-H6. Spd. 8-11-U6.
WN (Schnell Pool)'.
12, SS SW 1TE. P. Fulk - 7. W, Long #1. Cqmp. 8-20-^6. IP I9HU POP TD 3163'
Rosiclare Is. & McClosky Is., Sod. 7-27-^6. • Calhoun Consol. Pool.
12, NE NW SE. P. Fulk - ?. Watson #2. Comp. 8-13- l '6. IP 200 BO TD 3157'
Rosiclare Is., top 313 ?+' Sod. 7-11-U^. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun
Consol. Pool. . .
12, C 2/2 SE St. Pure' - G. WV Gallagher "A" #2. Como. S-20-^S., / IP. 7^7 BOP
TD 3171 ' McClosky Is., too 3135' ' Sod. 8-2-U6. Acidized 5000 gals..
Calhoun Consol. pool.
12, SE NE SW. Pure - M. Gallagher #3.' Comp. 8-13-H6. TIT 3l68»- IP U67 30P&F




12, W 37 SE. Pure - J. C. Howard' "A" #5. 'Comp. S-13-^6. IP ull BOp/TD 3171'
• Is., too 31^5' Spd. 7-26-^6. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool..
13, S7 NE SE. -Pure - k. R. Howard" #2. ' Comp.' 2-b-H6. IP 231 BOP TD 3172'
McClosky Is., top 3153' Spd. 7-l>U6 . ' Acidized 5000 gals.. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.
13, NE HW SE.- Pure - A. H. Howard #3- Com^. 8-20-H6. IP 85 BO & 8 BW. TD 3196'
McClosky Is., top 3172' Spd. 7-?7-U5\ Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.
13, ' - Wv Pure Oil ~ J. C Howard "A" #2. Comp. 8-20-U6. IP 293 BO








2H, 9E, Decker Twp. '/'..
,
13, HE HE M. Pure - J. C- Howard "A." $4. Comp. g-6-U6 . IP 678 BOP TD 3131'
McClosky Is., top 31^9' Spd. 7-12-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.





C^mp. S-27-H6. I? 239 BO TD 3185' McClosky Is'., top 3lH4 < Spd. 3-5-46.
Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
lU, HSHE_HW. C. E. Brehm 7 -Nichols- #1 . ...MJRT S-27-U6. WS (Calhoun. Consol. ' P90I)
2H, 10E, Madison Twp.
6, SW M SW. Perry Fulk - DePa.ul #1. MA S-27-U6. TD 3170' Ste. Ge.nevieve' Is..,
.tori 310^ ' Spd. S-l^-H6. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
13, M SW NW. Brehm - Bowan #1. Comp. 8-27-U6. ' IP 1SU BO TD 3156' McClosky
Is., top 3131' Spd. 7-17-'-L6. Acidized l^OO gals. Calhoun Pool.
IS, HW SB.KCT. C- E.. Brehm.- Pitts-Arterberry Comm. fl r DSA S-27"-H6 % TD .3160'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 31l6' Spd. S-11-U6. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
30, SW-. SW NB. George Engle -.M. W. Wynn #1. .MA. 3-27-46.. TD 3.319'.' St. Louis




2H, l4w, Bonpas- Tv/rj. -
4, SE NW SW... A.. J. Slagter - Fisher #1. POP 8-27-46.. Spd. 7-19-46. WN
(Parker shurg Consol. Pool)
4, HE HE SW. A. J- Slagter, Jr. - G.-- Leathers #1. MA 3-13-^6 . TD 3123'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30.63' Spd. 7-30-46. WN (parkersburg Consol . Pool)
3, SS SW SE. A. J. Slagter - P. Whittaker #1. Conro. 8-13-46. IP 225 BO & ^0
B¥. TD 3181 '• McClosky Is., .top 7,l42' Spd. 7-6-46. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parker shurg Consol. Pool. • • ....
17, SW HE HE. J. Reznick et al - L. O^er #2. Comp. 3-6-46. IP 7? BOP *& 25 BW
: TD 3155' McClosky Is., top 312b' Spd. 6-1.6-46... . Acidized 5000 gals,. .
Parkersburg Consol. Pool. • .'.'..
17, HE SE HE. J. Reznik-- Oder #3. Comp. 8-20-46. IP 30 BO & 40 BW.' TD 3135'
McClosky Is., .top 3123 >" Sud. 7-6-46 . Acidized 3500' gals. Parkersburg
Consol. Pool.
3H, 10E, Olney Twp
.
27, SW SE HE. F.,J. Fleming - L- Reed #2." D&A 8-13-46.' TD 333& 1 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3176' Spd. 7-25-46.' WH (Calhoun Horth Pool)'
4h, 10E, Preston Twp.
13, SW SW SW. Texas - W. E. Fritshle #11. , MA. 3-27146.. TD 3175' St. Louis Is.
tor) 3171 • Spd. 8-4-46. Olney East Pool.
SANGAMON COUNTY
IdH, 3W, Mechanic sburg Twp.
2l", 335' from S. line, 335' from W. line, SE. E. White - Prior #1.- Drlg. 412'
3-27-46. Spd. 7-16-46. WF.
Page Ul
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• Sohio - Flenner #1. Conp. g-13-US. TD 17gg"' IP 1.2 BO &l6 W
Bethel, ss., tors 177^' Spd. 4-21-H6.. DISCOVERY "ELL 0? C L4RKSBURG POOL".
,
Us, Holland Tvjp.
30, NE SS SE. McKittrick - Lewis #1. D&A 8-13-h6. TD 19l6' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1385' Sod. 5-1U-U6. TJJ. .
,. 5E, Prairie Tvrp.
19, NE HE SE. C- E. Hancs - C-'H. Geisler .#1. D&A g-13-U6.'' TD 1964 ' tec Vases
as., tot) 19'H» Spd. 7-P"9-U"6. >E
,
SE, Big Soring T--o.
27 1 'S3 S".'." :"• Hat»l. Assoc. Pet. - S. B". Keck #1 • ' Drlg. 1197'' 8-77-46. WF,
11::, Us, Shelbyville Tvp.
21, SE. Britton - Konsil Keirs #1. Tstg. 8-27-1*6 . 'Spd. 5-29-46'. :7F. > :
27, ". ~. R. Britton - VT. T. Durst #1. Drlg. 1595' 8-2-7-46'. Spd.
S-21-U6. WE.
", 6E, 4.sh rov Tv:p.
I , NE
"" SE. Kenneth Carlyle et al - Fr'ed Frazier #1. Drip;. 1.667' 8-27-46
.





113, IE, Rich Tvp.
9, Hff S'T NE.
(
C. '• Mitchell - M. Ely #1. TD I727' g-27-46. Spd. 6-I5-U6. WE.
"',".5H COJ ITT
Y
LN, 1277, Eriendsville Twp.
6, NW SE EW. Pete Suthpin - Sam Preston #1. DSJL 8-20-U6. TD 1623 ' Biehl ss.,
top 1599' Spd. g-10-4-6. T.r?T (Eriendsville North Pool)
IN, IJ^, Eriendsville Two...
1,'lIE HE SE. J. Sanders et al - K. Woods #1. '"D&A 8-6- Il 6. TD 2592' Ste. Gene-
•vieve Is-, ton 2403 ' Spd. 7-20-46. Friendsville North Pool.
12, NE Wi SE. F. Heldt- C.'Smth'#2. 33ft 4. (SO) g-13-^6. TD 2339' Bethel ss.,
top 2300' Spd. 7-31-U6. Friendsville North Pool.
14, SE SE SE. G. Engle - D. Wilkinson" #1.
:
POP 2-27-46. Spd. 8-3-46. WN _•





20, Iff " SE. S. Mai "is et ah- 1 • Litherland #1, .TD 2809' S-27-46. Spd*
8-1-U6. "
IN, 13'.*, Eriendsville T7;p.
23, Sff S7 SE. G. Engle - Gueiswite #1 TD 2633' 2-27-46. Spd. 6-'J3-46. WN
(Eriendsville Pool).







IN, !>'• Sri ondsvillo Try*
.
26, W W HE. GV Ingle - 33. R. kiddie #1. DM (SO) g-27-46. ::TD'1759'
Palestine ss., top I727' Spd. 7-12-H6. Slot 70 qts. WH (Sriendsville Pool)
!
*26, HE 'NE TC7." G-. Engle'- Stoltz #1 .' D&A. g-2*j-k6,. TD 26!+9 ' ' Ste. C-enevi eve Is.,
top 25#7' Spd. 7-I9-U6. T7H (Sriendsville Pool)'
3U, SE S77 SE. .CUies Service.-. Cur ran #1.
.
Comp. S-27-H6. IP ^172 BO TE 26^7' •
PB ?6Ur« McClosky Is., top 259I' " Spd. 7-2^-^6. Acidized. 2000 gals.
Er i endsvi lie South Pool.
~5krW SE SS. C. f E. Skiles - Murray #+. B&A. 8-20-U6 TE. 2339' .Cypress' ss.
,
top' 2302' Spd. 7-6-Uo. Snot Ub qts. ' Friehdsville South' Pool.




7, NE SE'SE. First ITatU. Pet. Trust -' Shaw-Courter #6. Comp. S-20-U6. IP ^6 BO






7, SE St7 HE- Magnolia Pet. - Campbell Heirs #g". Comp. S-13-US. IP 21 6 BO TE
23U9' PB 2330 ' L wer O'Hara" Is
. ,.
top 2.3114» Spd. 7-lS- 1+6. Acidized 1000'
gals. Mt . Carmel Pool.
...
>
7, HI Stf SE. S. C Yingling - Courter #U. Comp. 8-6-H6. IP 100 BOP TE 2>4g0'
PB I63S' Palestine ss.
,
ten l£?0' Spd. 7-5-U6. Shct 20 qts. Mt . Carmel
Pool. ......
7, SE Sw SS. S. C Yingling - Courter #5. Comp . g-27-^6. IP 720 BO TD 23S6'
Lower O'Hara Is., top 2330' Spd. 7-2Q-H6. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt... Carmel
Pool-.
IS, 1317, Mt. Carmel Twp.
3, HE m KB. C E. Skiles - 4.born #3- DM 8-27-U6. TE 2680' Ste. GGnevieve
Is., top 2568' - Spd. grtll-Mj Sriendsville Sout la. Pool
.
3, HE HE ITS. c. E. Skiles - Murray B-3 . ' Comp. 2-20-U6.
:
IP 30 BO' TE 2293'
PB22H2'; Cypress ss., top 22.67 ' Spd- 7-16-U6. Shot 20 qts. Friendsville
South Pool.
IS, lU"7 - Bellmont Twp. GiUcison Hoir.s. #1
.
36, Hft HE ST7. C-eorge & "rather - / DM S-13-H6. TE 2999' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2S9S' Spd. 7-27-U6. WE.
2S, lUW, Comp ton Twp. ,
.
'
36, 2613' from H. line, 1U30 1 from if, line, W. "Wayne Drilling - Richardson #3
E*A 3-27-U6. TE 2Q00 ' Renault Is., top 2715' Spd. 7-3-U6; TO* (Hew
-Harmony- G-r if1 in Consol. Pool)
3S, lUVT, Comp ton Twp. . ' ;
11, 330' from S. line, UgQ' from E. line. SE W. Eohman & Johnson Drill. Co. -
W.E, Dunn #U. - D&A (SO) S-6-U6. TE 2376'-, Cypress ss., top 2?32> Spd.
7-2L-HS. New Harmony-Griff in Consol. Pool. • . .
HE SE K7
27, U30' from N. line, 56' from E- line ,/Luboil - E. B. Felm "A" #+5X. Comp.
S-27-H6. IP BO 30 TE 2S91' Cypress ss-, Aux Vases ss., McClosky Is.





a. sir se as. ? . Dirlekson . Brin,OT ft _ Spdg> g. 27_ ug _ w _ . .
2S, ITT, Richview Twp.
WSLLOTHlCTi POOL
Cypress ss., top 1 520' Spd. 7-6-1*6- DISCOVER
10
'
^I'nS.Si,"^ Ho/,r & iSJ! 1 *>«- Oil-'fli; et al - W. •
Richview Pool.
592 Cypress ss., top 1 565' Spd. g-l^Ug.
23, 1W, Ashley Twp. .
.
*W
f Plum Hill- Twp. : ..••.• . '',"
26. B SB Q. Howard Walton - H. Fel». #1. Drlg. jUlg. g.^. ?pd . j^j^
3S, 117, BuBois- Twp.
_L_ county
. 52, Orchard Twp.
26. SE 52 SE. 2. A. Obering - Johnson #1. Loc . g-?. 7-U6. WH (Johnsonvi lie W . Pool)
IN, oE, Indian Prairie Twp.' ' , .
7
'
"lonnSvme^.^l)- 3r°'n #U »**»«>' "-27-W. Sod.W6. W
72, Bedford Twp. • ....
13, S7I SE H7. HI. Mid-Continent
- H. Miller #1. POP g-27-^6 <?nd 7 1* hCAcidized 1000 gals.- ^ Cciay City C onS l. Pool)
P M S '
l3
^'^'c^c:^^nt -°' Br^ t#1 ' C0^7-U6. Spd. 8-1-U6.
1-, S* Sff HE. G. Daly
- Illys -#1. Tstg. g-2 7-H6; Spd. 7-PQ-^6 Shot fir oi.
•Acidized 3700 gals. T7N (clay City fohsol. Pool)
-S, Eln P.iver Twp . • .
V ro Soo®' u^^i $1^ter ~ TrCt ^ er #1< Co™' -27-^6. ip 66 bo & 7 Bf
.
-«^^^ 7-^6. Acidized 7300 gall.
!9, S 1' . C ; E ' Breh" " Molt.Consol. #3- .Comp. S-20-U6. IP P2 3 BO TD
I ^L^^i^ 10^ 1S - *i-7^- ,Clav City Consol IJ
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) 1 ' "
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp . " -- .;
29, NE Sff SW.. C- E. Brehm - M lt Ccnsol- #', Comp, 8-20-46/ IP 24o'lO TD, .
•3155' -Lower O'Hara/ Is.,, top3080« Spd. 7-19-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.
•" Clay City Consol. pool.
29, 3E 377 FT. c- E. Brehm -,S. Runyon #1. Comp.. 8-2,74*6. IP 1U7 30 TD 3152'
LowerO'Hara is., top ^0S5 ,: Spd. 7r 26-U6 '. Aci diz ed 2000 gals. ; Clay ; City
Consol . Po6l. ' »
'
29, NW NW SE. George & Wrather - Lambrich #3. Comp. 8-13-46. ,IP 170 .30 TD
..
.:
3l46> McClosky Is., top 3130 I Spd. 7-17-46. Acidi zed 2000. gals. Clay City
'
ConsOl.' pOOl . "'"'. ,:•:,..
29, SW 31:7 NE, George & Wrather - Lambrich #4. Comp. 8-27-46. IP 13U BOP TD
3l45» Sod. 7-28-4'6. "Acidized 4000' gals. Clay City Consol. Pool. • Lower
O'Hara, Rosiclare, McClosky Is. • ,'
;
\\
29, NE NE SW. 111. Mid-Continent - E. H. Miller #4. Comp. 8-27-1j6 . IP 224 BO
TD 31U71 Lower O'Hara, Rosiclare, & McClosky. Spd. f-2.6r.h6* . Clay City i
Consol . Pool.
29, m SE m . 111. Mid-Continent - E. H. Miller #6. Comp. 8-6-46. IP 3*00 BOP




29, FT SE S77 . BTash Redwine - L. Molt #4. Comp. 8-6-46." IP 224 BOP TD 313S'
McClosky Is., too 3127 » Sod. 6-29-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Cons.
Pool.
30, NE SE SE. Pure - J. P.' Molt '»AM #$. Comp. 8-13-46. I? 30 PO "TD 3157'




32, SE SW KB. pure - F. E. Lambrich #1. Comp. 8-27-46." IP g BO TP 303'g''
Aux Vases ss., top 30IO' Spd. 7-27-46. Clay City Consol. Pool....
32', W SE SW. Robinson & Bucket t -,'s"." Murphey #1. 'Comp. 8-2*0-46. 'IP 102 BO"
TD 3l60» Aux Vases ss., top 3044 • Sod. 7-5-^6'. Sho't 128 qts. Clay City
Consol . pool. ..... r - • • .-
2N, gE, Zif Twp.
22, FT SE NW. J. L. Black - M. Obrecht #1. Comp.. 8-20-46.. IP. 35 BO TD 2656',
• Cypress ss., top 2b3K' Sod. 6-27-46 . ShoV 2. qts... . Clay City Cons. Pool.'
22, SE ST m. J. L. Black - M. Obrecht #2. Comp. 8-20-46. IP 85 BO TD 2657'
Cypress ss., top 264.3 ' Spd. 7-14-46. Shot 10 u.ts. Clay' City Consol. Pool. J
22, NE NE SE. A. J. Slagter - R. Pierce #1. Comp. 8-27-46. IP 1+32 ' BO TD 3052*1
McClosky Is., top 3029" Spd. 8-2-46'. EXTENSION TO CIAY CITY CONSOL . POOL.
30, S m SE. J. IT." Sanders- L. Hubble' #1.0.' Cpmp. S-.13-46V IP 5 BO TD 3063
»





Mt. Eri I • •
. Red^ine - M. A. B rowr: #1 . Tstg. 8-27-U6. Sod. 6-30-46.
(Cloy City Consol. Pool)
S, 5E f Hickory Hill Tv;- .
.
330' from- S. line, Ul6» from 77. line, STT7 NW". Gulf - N- Peed #v D&A (SO)
)-
.
7D 3129 »' PB T07V Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3042' Spd. 7-12-^6.
Acidized 13,000 gals. Keenville pool.
27, 330' from N, line, 1~2' from 77. line, SW. SW, M. J.. Mi tch 11 - Cornstubble #5
Corro. S-13^. IP 250 BO" TD 3093*' McClosky Is.,' top 3035' Spd . . 7-I7-U6
Acidized 5000 gals. Keenville pool.
23, S" F.7 S3. J. Slivka et al - Sledre #3. DSA (SO) .S-6-.U6.. TD 3104' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 303^' Spd. 7-U-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. Keenville Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
1, ::- S2 "Robinson & Puckett -' Foval #4. Comp. 3-20-46. I? 64 BO TD 3096"
Aux Vases ss., top 3068' Spd. 7-23-46.. Geff Pool.
9, S7: ST SS. nation Oil Co. - C "T . Pike #1. DM (SO) 3-6-U6. TD 3249' Ste.
G rnevieve 3201' Sod. 7-13-^6. Shot 30 qts. WN (Gef-f West Pool)
IS, SS, Jasper Twp.
6, HE HE SW. A. J. Slagter - Berg #1. Comr,. 8-13-H6. IP 75 BO TD 3140' PB
31 35' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3113' Spd. J-i-kG, Acidized U50O gals.
• Clay City Consol. pool.
16, SS SS SS. Slagter - Gray #1. " Tstg. 3-27-^6.
' Shot 40 qts. Spd. 4-- 1-46.
WH (Clay City Cons. Pool).
IS, 93, Massilon Twd .
7, SW SE ITS. Brinkerhoff Drill. Co. - H, T. Clevenger #1. D&4 8-6-46, TD
33Hr>i Ste." Genevieve Is., "top 322*4' Spd.. 7-21-^6. V[N_(C lay City Consol.
pool)
.
3S, 6e, Orel Twt>.
lU, in HE ffi~. Superior"- Fee #1. Drlg. 2369' Spd. 8-2-4 o._ WF .
3S, 9E, Leech Tv? .







33, 103, Gray Two. -.
23, S".7 :?•• 33. Joe Hobos - 3. B- Williams #1. TD 3200' 8-27-46. Spd. 3-12- J H .
WN
'
(Cent erville ife. Pool)... :
3, 10S, Phillips. Twp.
36,' S." 377 SB*. C. 3. SJciles - L.' 0. Cleveland #1. Comp. 3-27-^6. IP 65 BO







TV., t -i y. P^iil lirn ^wp •
;,
iq "9901 f*m N. line, 133' from W. line, NS Iff. Tidewater Assoc. - E. S.




Spd. 7-10-46. Shof SO q'ts'.- ' PMlllpstown ' Consol . Pool . .
-
5%?' **£*! ^re-Lynn - H. Ward #2. Comp. 3-20-46." IP 45 30 & U3 BW TD3
' 267^ HlrdinsLrgis*./ top- "2^. • Spd.>-23 -46. Shot 103 *t? .
Stokes-;,
Brownsville Pool. •
17 ^ F T ^T W. P. Lerris - Bihgham et al ttI. Comp. 8-27-4.9.. ±
p
.
°? ^ «. ±H '
' TD %lP PB3167' ' Aux Vase, ss.-, top 31-62' Spd. 7-4-46,. Shot 20 qts.
EXTEPS1DP TO THJMBULL POOL.
18 330» from E. line, "292 * from Hi' line," NS S3. :T;
I. lejtj - ^/'^S *"
Comp. S-20-Hk. IP 39 BO TD 2S60« Cypr ess ss . ,
top 2*46*. Spd. 7-0-46.
Shot 46 qts. Trumbull pool.
\, «nr S* *T pwiii^s Pet. Co. - Burkhardt .#2 .
'
Comp> -8-13-46. IP 40 BO &'39 flo
' £ 3i4r Aux Vases ss., too 3^5' Spd. 7-^46. Shot 30 Qts. Tromhull Pool
31 SEHSPV. calf - Crockett #?. Comp. g-13-46, IF-130 BG
"?D ?666' Spd._
3 "'
V-ll-%. Hnrdinshurg ss., top- 2^5" Shot 90 qts.
Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
32 <P h, w . H . H. Weinert. - D. P. Duncan #1.
Comp. 8^6 ff'36-BO ?D
'





r)S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp
.
/„n\ « P7_ii£ TD'3207'
'
'13, few SW. Justrite Drill. Co.-- E..Bruggen ^r.^^^^"^- "< - '
Ste. Genevieve Is.,' tOp 308?' Spd. S~b-46. ,







33, B7 OT HE. .W. O.Allen - J. VjLIllams #1-






5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp. „ g_20-46. .* IP 400 BO. • TD
'
g, TW SWPE. Snr,erior-- H. C. Ford-et^, ^27. Comp. 5
b
.^
3007* PB 2972'. McCloaky is., ton 2035' sP d-« f~± -'
HD
* ^ - •
EXTENSION TO NSW RARM01T¥GRIFFIN CO!!SOL. POOL.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp. # _ . c kQ rp^ 27lU« '
' 1
'iWPE'nE." Pure- IT. E-' Brown- "A" #7.: Comp. &-20^6 ? .., IP H9 ^
TD 14
'
Kardinshurg ss., top 266U« Spd. 7-30-46. Stoke-s-Bromsvxlle
Pool.





"top. 26U7' Spd. 8-H-^". . 5tofeesrBrownsville Pool.
1, PE pp SW. Hat'l." Assoc - Wilson #2. Comp.
g-PQ-U-6
. .
IP >0 PO TD 2668'
Cypress ss., too266o< Spd. 7-11^^. Iron Pool.
30J3TY (Continued) *^
& ^
SS, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
13, SE »», B. L. Rucker et al - Rosselot #1-A. D5A (SO) S-27-U^. TJ^l^iSte.
-
vieve Is., top 298I' Spd. 8-9-46. i ron Pool .
15, HE SVM. Halrh Halbcrt
- Mills #1. ISA (3C) 8-13-46. TD JHTi SteGenevieve l s
., top 2990 « Spd. 7-25-46. ffl (Roland Pool) •
pS, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp. ' •
l
" m^S; T 1 "Clqair'-°hi ° - J " B ' -Steve^ #2. Comp. 8-.27-4&. ' IP 190 BO & 3 BF564« ar Springs ss., top 2351 ' Spd. 8-6-46. Storms Pool.




































A. Merriott #4. Comp. S-20-46. IP 54 BO TD 26^3'Cypress ss., top 2622- Spd. 7-10-46. Shot 100 qts. Stokes-Brownsville Pool
iU
* 2^2™" ' Carter & ^ire ~ Merriott-Wehb Commun. #1. Comp. 8-6-46. IP 91 BOP
^ 26381 Cypress ss., tor, 2609 Spd. 6-22-46. Shot 100 qts. Herald Pool."
34, NE NE W. Texas
- A. E. ? ol #2. Comp. 8-13-1(6. IP 79 BQ TD 2705' Cypress
•ss. f toP 268^ Spd. 7-1-Ug. Shot 27 qts. Herald Pool. ^
^
7S, 8S, Indian Creek Twp. ;
12, SS NW SE. Bennett Bros. - Porter #1 . Comp. 8-13-46. IP 25 BO & 5 BW
r
TD 22501





J? S !?' Kingwood 0il Co - - Knight #1. Comp. 8-13-46. IP 256 BO TD 3103'PB 29221 Aux Vases ss., top 2891' Spd. 6-8-46. Shot 10 qts. Acidized
1276 gals. Herald Pool.




12::, 7E, Mattoon Twp,
!2, SE SE SE. S.H. & E
.
Drill. Co. - A.. Strong #1. D&A (SO) 8-6-46. TD 31911
Devonian Is., top 3111' MattoonPool. Formerly D&A.
' 7
,
'-'" SW SE. Joe i. Eull - Edward C. Craig #8. Comp. 8-20-46. IP 142 BOPTD 1980' Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Mattoon Pool. Formerly a producer.
1417, 7E_, ITorth Okaw Twp.
io, NK SE SE, F. D. Talker - Henry F. Brown #1. Temp. Abd. 8-13-46. TD 1900'
PB 1830' Ste. Genevieve Is., tor, 1836' Acidized 100^ gals. WP Formerly D&4
Page US
EFFIHGMM C OUHTY
GS, 5E, Mason Twp.
2, C NE SW. S. Gilpin (Was Gibson) - Brunner #1, SD g-27-4b. WF. Formerly D&4.
G4.LTATIM COT HTY
7S, 9E, Asoury T-p .
22, US IS MW. " R. Bartmes (N, V. Duncan) - C-..S. .Kni^it" #1 . DM g-20-U6. TD





5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
'
10, SW IE SB. Ryford Oil ("as Hat'l. A.ssoc.) - Hampton "A" #1. Comp. "8-6-46
TD 3405,' Aux Vases ss., too 3347' Shot 90 qts. Thackeray Pool. Formerly
a producer. IP 25 "30P
10, ME SS SS. Ryford Oil ("as Nat.'l. 4ssoc.) - M. L. Prince "A" #1. Comp . S-6-46
IP 110 BO & S BW. TD 3U3S' 'HB'3390' 'Shot 50 ats. Thackeray Pool.
Formerly a producer. Aux Vases ss., top 3355'
RANDOLPH COUHTY
"
4S, 1"J, Baldwin T„p.
27, 160' from S. line) 70' from E- line, WE S¥. . Keehn - Schmoll #1. Brig. 1700'
S-27-U6. WF. Formerly' D&4.
WAY ME COUHTY
1M, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
5, SW SS SE. Aetna' (Formerly W. A. Rohfiold) - Owen Totten #1. Comp. S-27-46
IP 22 BO & 107 BW. McClosky Is. Shot 10 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt.
Erie North Pool. Formerly a producer. TD 3270'
IS, 7S, Lamard T-ro
.
21, W SW ME. k & B Drlg. Co. - Smith #1 . Comp. 3-13-46. IP 73 5 TD 3323'
Aux Vases ss., top 3144' DISCOVERY ""ELL OF COVIMGTOM EAST POOL. Formerly
DSA pb..317H' : /
WHITE CQTTMTY
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
.
1
33, MW SS SW/ Vic & Van Onerating Co. - C,, Hon #1.' Como. S-6-46.' IP 63 BO & 63J
BW. TD 3330' PB 2976' ' Cypress- ss., too"-972' Shot 55 qts. Centerville
East Pool. Formerly D&A
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie T-vo. .......
17, m S17 ME. Winfrey Drilling - R. Soence #1. Como. 8-20-46. IP l6 BO & 40 317
TD 2108' Palestine ss., top 2034' Stokes-Brownsvi lie Pool. Formerly B&A.
6s, 10E, Emma Twp. ..'.'.' ..
21, SE NW SW. Cherry '& Kidd- Kerwin '& Concord #1. GOmp. 8-27-46. IP 126 BO &
17 BW. TD 303b' PB 29421 ;Aux Vases ss & McClosky Is. Shot 20 ats.
Acidized ISOO'gals. Concord pool. Formerly a -producer.
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PROXCirCr - ZIIS PLUGGED - JULY 27 to MJCKJST 26, 194b*
Total
Depth
? arm an d in Date
Comoany Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CJAY COUNTY
K. Willis S • Nash 1 SW SW T7 7-3N-7E 3065 7-23-46 Flora
: Oil Co. A. E. Kleuth 2 2 nw NE SE, 4-51T-7E 2515 4-24-46 Bible Grove
CLINTON COJNTY
Belle Oil Co. Maddux 3-0 SE NW SB
,
4-i?T-3W 2456 7-18-46 Bartelso
CRAWFORD C0UT1TY
S. F. Lathrop John Pest 3 sw NE NW, 29-711-13*7 1U39 6- 3-46 Main
M. Dorr John Best 6 SE
-•
NW, 29-7N-13W 1442 6- 5-H6 it
r . Oil
Devel. Co. G. A.they 13 NS SW NW, 6-7N-12W 973 7-29-46 ti
11 11 11
" 10 NE NW NW, 6-7N-12W 1035 8- 1-46 ti
11 n 11 !l 11 NW NW, 6-7N-12W 1042 7-31-46 11
<i 11 ti « 6 NE NW ""
,
6-7N-12W 962 8- 3-46 11
n 11 11
" 5 NE Wl FW, 6-7N-12W 970 8- 5-46
11
11 n it 11 2 NE NW, o-71 T-12W 985 8- 7- 1* 11
". Dorsey 4. "". Mann a /c 2
21 sw NW, 1-5N-13W lOOU 7-19-46 11
11 11 H 1! II j
1 20 5*" NW, 1-5N-13W 970 7- 5-^6 it
n 11 II II II |
> 19 SE SW NW, 1-5N-13W 983 7-24-46 ti
tt n II II II |
1
. 16 sw NW, i-5: t-177 982 7-26-U6 11
ti 11 11 tt It | 1 15 SW NW, 1-5N-13W 986 7-16-^6
ti
n 11 It II II |
' 12 S7 SW NW, 1-5N-13W 807 7-22-46 tt
n 11 n II II |
• 3 w 37; NW, 1-5TT-13"T 871 7-11-46 11
11 11 11 it 11 ;
' 2 3W NW NW, 1-5N-13W 883 7- 9-46 11
11 ti 11 11 11 1 1 1 NW, 1-5N-13W 885 7- 8-46 11
Yingling
EDWARDS CO"






L. Chrisman 3 SE SE SW, 30-6/7-3E l6l5 7-29-46
S. G. MeKee 4 SW SW NW, 6-6N-3E 1567 7-25-46
S.W.&4.E. Schwann 9 SE NW NW, 31-6N-3E 1621 7-27-46
" '< " '» " 3 N 1177 NW, 31-6N-3E l6l3 7-23-46







Sinclair 7yo . Oil Co.
3. K. tfeach 2
it 11 11 11 11 ?
NE 5W NE, 16- 83- 10W








Sohio Pet. Co. G. Thomas 1 377 SW 3E, 11-4S-7E 3509 8-1-46 Bungay
Ccnsol
.
* Includes some plugged wells not -orevi^usly reported.
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Company














Woods Comm. 1 JL7 SF, 13-2S-4E
Woodlawn Bank 1 :HW 'ITS S3, 1-3S-1E
" » 2 iw sw. sw, 1-3S-IE
Walker-Kami nski 2 Ft? II SF, 2-^S-lE
McKillen't 37 *r:* SW', 3b- 23- IF




Feet Plugged Pool Name
3111 8- 2-46 Markham City H
1979 7-17-U6 Woodlawn-
1957 7 -23-46 »
1959 7-16-U6 "
1320 7-19-46 «










































































Sherman Landis (Pure) Anna Snyder 7'HW HW SW, 3-3F-9F ' 26U5 7-18-46
J.L.Fleming A 2 S/2 SF SF, 8-3F-9F 3000 7-15-U6
Dora Kedrick A' 2 SW S3 HE, 17-31T-9E-300Q 7-28-46
"1 1*7 S3 HE. 17-2N-9E-3000 7-26-46







Ray 'Jill is "Bertha Schultz #5 " 5*7 SF, 30-2S-1T7 . 247S
it 11 Bertha Schultz 1 W 3"" SE, 10-2S-137 2478
G. D. Reed F. M. Leek 9 SF ¥7-37, 1-11T-12W I556
1! II It S. J. StillwelI-3 ',
'
1*2"' SET" 1- IF- 127 1394
II II II it 11 it 5 HF SF, 1- IF- 127 139k


























W. S. Coudy 3





'7 4. SF I NG7 o] I C fUHTY
F7 37 37, 23-1S-1W
S".7 S3 SW, 2V1S-1W
m ,T7 S7, 14-3 S-3W
WAYHE CQUHTY
Jf5— 1J5-6f
¥.7 jf.7 Kg., 9-2S-7E
mr COD SjUT
37 3VT SW, 8-63-9F
IF* F7 HE, 18-6S-9E

































Farm and in Date or
y W ell' Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
30ND COUNTY-




,.^ 1J-61T-2W 1117 7-23-U6 Wildcat
7. Duncan, ?• Do ran, &
McMullen T. 3. Root 1 3S SS HE, 16-qK-J+W
CAY COUNTY
2739 7-19-46 »
•.:nedy I • S. Carten 1 SS l]3^f,, 2U-5F-JS 2Q6l 7-2^-46 Ingraharn W.
burton Casedy 1 '..SB 37 SB; 5t.2N-7E 3160 g- 3-46 Wildcat
C- I. Tyers iler 1 SW SW SS;_ 1-5F-6E
CLINTON' COUNTY
3023 g- 6-46 11
4.. Schiermann Eanghauser 1 1177 S3 SW, 29-11T-3W 972 7-24-46 Santa F&
. Killer & ?' tson
E. L. Yonker 1 7.7 S3 K»y 12- 21'- 27 I3U0 7-28-46 Wildcat
Jack Curtis L. Winkeler 1 37 5W IIS, 2U~lN-4w 1102 g- 1-46 11
W. R. ifurphy NoHer 1 KE-EE ITS, • 2g-2F-lW 1289 7_22-U6 Shat tuc
J. L. V H. Prasuhn 1 S7 S7 SW5, 31-27-27 2675 7-22-46 Wildcat
'.'. Phi11 It) s Gardner 1 :~7 '7 ;'", 2.1-IN-If
. C0L73 COUNTY
1630 g- 12-46 11
1- 0. P.nulsell P. W~. Biemer 1 SB BE HW, 2S-IU7-7E 1257 7-21-46 Wildcat
H. L. Longoria Flyer 1 ss ne ss, io-i3ri-ios 1150 7_2o-46 11
J. E. Page Anna Strong 1 SE 3S SB, 22-12F-73 3190 7-23-46 Mattoon
E. Zink J. F. Goff tfl — r- ",. Ig^llN-10B I9&5 g- 1-46 Wildcat
A. R. Wright 7 ~nle 1 72 73 HE,. 36-1^7-107
CR4.W50RD county
3150 S-lW+6 11
Nat'l. Assoc P et. E. G. Stifle 1NW -S3 ITE, :>--77-llW
CUM NTY
33^0 7-6-46 Wildcat
Ed 7o>lee Z. A. Seegers #1 s7~^~f;'23ff_7i~
EDWARDS COTJNTY
2U90 .7-23-^6 Wildcat
alters John Bunting 1 "IT *H 33, 3 3-1"-103 3^3U g-1^-46 Wildcat
::. Ileal E. Crar.dall 1 37 S3 S7, 19-lH-l^
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
3195 7-2g-46 SamsviHe N.
F. Robinson L. F. Ziegler 1 SB 57 "7, 36-67-6S 2S6g 7-29-46 Bible Grove
V. Sr.oem?ker 4nna Kohnert 1 NE M 3E-, 22-77-63 2703 g- 9-46 Wildcat
le Henderson V. Schmidt 1
F
37 33 37, 2g-7F-7E
FRAJTKLIN COUNTY
2gg2 " g_lo-46 11
ritzgerrell Ze'igler Coal & Coke Co. #5
....
FT 7 " N , 27-73- IE
HAMILTON COUNTY
t.O .Morgan & ~. Wil York 3 . SW 37 S3, 22-4 .3- 73
Aetna Oil & R. Coay C Batchelder 1 77 S7 7.7, 5-4S-7E
Texas Co. 7. E- Bennett 1 33 7' 7, 27-5S-53
• Assoc. Pet. C. 0. Draper 1 "~ '" 37, H-7.3-73
* Includes some slugged wells not previously reported.

























J. W. Menhall L. L, Short 1
JASPER'"COUNTY"
ITS SW NE, 14-71T-10E 2693 7-15-^6 Wildcat '
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Wayne Fitzgerrell Glick-Goiner et al 1
SE SW SW,' 5-3'S-Ue
C. E» Ervin ,-S. Phelps 1
J. M. Campbell U* Eynes #1
Wrv. Raymond Earle Brown 1
L. 0... Paula ell A. T. Boyd 1
J. B. .McDaniel H- Schmieleke 1
George & '"'rather
Walter Duncan




C« Senders -J.-0- Coen 1




E. B. Y ung
Carl Miller
Erma Woods 4
SE SW m\ 2-4-1$-IS
W SW NW-, 28-2S-2E
LAWRENCE POLITY
W SE N7, 14-3N-13W
MA.CnN COUNTY
NE NE SE, 29-171T-3E
.
MADISON COUNTY
NE W TIE, 21-4N-6W
MARION COUNTY
SW SW SE, I'CTn-2E
NWSW N"7 1S-2N-1E
NffJHfr 3S., 10-3N-3S '
PERRY' COUNTY
SE. NS SE, R S- 1W
N'T W '77, 30-4S-1W
.
BICHLAND COUNTY
NE SE SE, 21-2N-14W
NS : .'NE S"^,"U-2N-lHW
SW SE NE, 27-3N-10E
J.F. Miller et al 1 NW SE SW,- 2-3N-9E
":. S. Fritchle 11 : 'SW SW'SWy 13-^N-lOE
-Glen Leethens 1
Lyman F. Reed 1













NE NE ml 26-1N-13W
NE NE SE, 1-1N-13'T
Wm . E . Van n U " "'NE " SE" NT
;
' 11-3 &- 14'7
G. E. Gilkison 1 NT NE SW, 36-1S-14W
WASHINGTON COUNTY
\. Struckmeyer'l 'SW-SW S'T , 3-2S-1";
Wm. Beatch et al"l NE NS-.SE, 5-3S-J7
-































3336 " g-" g-46 "
3025 g- 5-46 Noble
3177 g-20-46 Oiney E.





































Paul Doran Drlg. Co. Struckmeyer 1 NE SE Its, 15-25-12 1687
Eer H. Nation V. Chavorus 1
.Dunbar Drlg, Co. Skebinake 1
0. Yoder H. !.". Dagley 1
.
Falter Duncan A. 3. Eisner..!
"- WI NSt - 15-2S-1W
3E 77 , 10-2S-1W
7-7 TE' COUNTY
37 3™ HE 2-7S-9E
--.' SI 333 J 5-6S-9E
V+rn ss, 3-7S-9E
S7 S57, 31 -3 3- 147
NE 7*7 I", 35-6s-'SE
Sam A. Gilpin .S. V. Bayley 3
I. C. McBr ide, Inc. Cecil 4
HOe Reznik L. Mills 1'
Sinclair 7yo . Oil Ct.'.T. Boetticher 5
svr ne S7, ln-7S-HE
" » " J.. L. Myers 2 NE SE'-.S'T, 1-6S-9E
Pure Oil Co. ' Munsey Cons. 1 NE SE 77, g-6S-§E
Sinclair V7yo John Stahl 1 IE 'SB S57, 1-S3-9E
g-g-46 Richview






1B78 7-2U-U6 • Calvin N.
3137 9-7-46; : Wildcat
2-55 g-5-46 Hew Haven
3190 g- 11-4:6 Storms
3260 g-10-H6 Stoke s-
BrO'*m.svi lie
30U3 g_ 14-46 Storms
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
Aaaisi-Slt-12!ti
Pool: County Tw© r • Range. Pool:. -County.
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne
Aden S: Hamilton
Akin: 'Franklin .' .
Albion Consol: Edwards















3eman : Lawren c e
Bend: White
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne





Bible Grove E: Clay




















Carl invi lie S: Macoupin
Carlyle: Clinton
2-33 73











































































































Centralia W: Clinton IS
Chapman: Crawford 12H.





























McDonough ' Us U-57J
Concord: White 63 10E
Concord E: White 6s 10E
Concord S; White 7S 10E
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUs 73
Cooks Mills Sorth: Coles lUs >"*E
Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
Covington 3: Wayne 2S 6E
Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2-3
S
lUW
Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Dahlgrenj Hamilton 33 5s
Bale-Hoodville Consol:
Hamilton 5-oS 6-7E
Divide: Jefferson IS 3-Ue
Divide Wj Jefferson IS 33
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1S-1W 2E
Dix S: Jefferson IS 2E
DuBois: Washington 3S 17/
DuBois 7<T : Washington 33 2W
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6S 9-10E
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5S 10E
Duoo; St. Clair " 1S-1S 10W
Eldorado: Saline SS 72
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jackson 7S 1W
Elleryj Edwards, Wayne 2S 9-10B
Ellery S*: Edwards 2S 10E
Ell cry S: Edwards 2S 10E
Epworth: White 53 10E




















lengate Cor. sol: Wayne
























1 rv i r.g t o n : W - 1ah i ngt on
ksonville* (gas): Korg
.;-><: on IT: Clark
Jonnson 3: Clark
ft :ns onv i 1 1 e C c ns o 1 : Wayne





Hi on City: Marion
Conscl: Wabash
nsburg E** : Wabash
»






































































Lancaster:Wabash , Lav rence 1-2N
Lancaster 3: Wabash 2N
Lancaster 7: Edwards ,Wabash IN
Langcwisch-Kuester*: Marion IN
La' rence: Lawrence,Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp: Wayne 33
Litchfield*: Montgomery 8-9N







Mari no : Madi so n
Markham City: Jefferson 2-33
Mark ham City IT: Jefferson,
'Wayne' 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Ma s on : Sf f i ngham 6n
Macon S: Effingham 6^T








Ham i Iton , Wayne
Mt . Aubur n : Chri st ian
Mt . Carnal : Wabash
M t , C arm el 7 : Wabash
Mt . Erie N: Wayne




Hew Bdlair: Crawford SN
New Harmony-Griffin Ccnsol.
White, Wabash 3-5S
New Harmony S: White 5S
N • n: White 7S
Haven IT: White 7S
Haven 7 : Gallatin 7S
• Hebron: Crawford Sn
Newt Dr.* : Jasper 6N
'ton North:. Jasner JJS






































































.Range ' pool: C oun ty TwP Range
Noble IT: Richland 4x1 .
. 93
Noble S: Richland 3N • 9E




01 n uy E: Richland % 10E
Olney S*: Richland ' ; 3N 9-10S
Omaha : Ga 1 lat i-n 7-gS gp
Omaha S: Gallatin SS SE
Parker: Crawford - 5N 12W
parkersburg Co'Jisol:
Richland, Edwards 1-2N iiw-
Parkersburg IT: Richland 3N ; 1477
Parkersburg W: Richland, Edw; «rds 2N 10E
Passport: Clay Iffi SS
Pa Ioka; Marion kll IS
Patoka E: Mari Dn 41! IS
Patton: '7abash •IN 12W




Phillipstown Cons: White U-5S-]D rDE,lUW
Pittsfield* (gas): Pike 5S 4-5W
Plainv i ew : Maccup i n 9N. SW
Posey: Clinton . IN' 37
Raymond: Montgomery ION H-5W
R i chv iew : T7a sh ing1 n ' 2S
:
1W
Ri nard* : 7/ayne ' pjr 7S
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
Reaches N: Jefferson 2S IS
RoL-nd: White, Gallatin • 6-7 s gE
Ruark : Lawrenc e • 2N 12W
Rural Hill; Hamilton 6s 5-6s
Rural Hill '7: Hamilton 6s 5E
Russellvillc (gas): Law.rcnc'e 4--5N -10-iiw
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N 11W
St. Francisville E: Law'renc3 2N .11W
St • Jacob : Madi so n :3N . oW
St. James: Payette :5-6N 2-3S
St. Paul: Payette .5N 3E
S te . Mari e : Jaso e r • 5N 14W
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-4N
.
7S
Sailer Springs S : Clay UlT . SS
Salem: Marion 1-2N - 1-2S
Samsville*: Edwards ; IN: 11s
Samsville North: Edwards IN lUw
Sandoval : Marlon 2N ' IS
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 17
Sante Fe: Clinton IN Ji7
Schnell: Richland ;' 2N '9E
Seminary: Richland
. 2N 10s
Sesser: Franklin •53 1-2S
Shattuc: Clinton 2N IT
Shawn e e t own : Gal latin • 9S 9S
Slggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10.,
Sims: Wayne • IS
Sorento*: Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas): ,
'Macoupin , 9N
Sparta* (gas) : Randolph 4-5
S
Stanford: Clay . 3N -
Stanford South: Cly 2N





Sumne r : Law r e nce 4N
Sximpter: White 4S :
Swearingen* (gas) : Crawford 6N
Tamaroa: Perry 4S •
:
~
Thackeray: Hamilton . 53
Tho^psonvillc : Franklin 7S















Waggc ne r : Mo ntgome ry
Walpole: Hamilton
Waltonville: Jefferson





Waterloo**: M ; nroe 1-2
S
West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfield; Clark, Coles,
• Edgar 11-12N
West Frankfort: Frankin 7S
West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S-
Wiiittingt on: Franklin. • 5 s
Whittington W; Franklin 53
Willow Hill: Jasoer
Willow Rill East: Jasoer
Willow Hill N: Jasper
Woburn: -Bond






























































Bat. issue: Soot ember 10, I9U6
.




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (1,4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set






Dvright H. Green, Governor
irtment of Regi stration and Education





M. II. Leighton, Chief W ,Y 0f ,LL,N018
Urbana, Illinois
Ho. 119 OIL UTO GAS DRILLING REPORT For September I9U6
Monthly Report
OIL AND GA.S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and R. J. Cassin
Summary by Counties
c leted Producing Drilling Rigs ]








Clay 19 13 2.2 1
Clinton 16 6 3
Coles 18 i r^ 8 U
Crawford 1 1
Cumberland 5 2 2
Edgar U 2* 3 1
Edwards 2 1 6
: ngham k 3 1
Fayette f> 3
Franklin 1
Gallatin u 1 3
Hamilton 10 g 7
Hancock
Jasper 7 1 U
Jefferson 11 7 13
:ee 1
ice s ^ 9
.an 1
Madison s r- 2 1
Permits to
DrillRigging




























































kultrie 2 1 3 1
fcirnlolph 1 3 1
-.d 20 13 17 1 5" 13 4
vlair 1 3 1 4 l
ne
,
2 1 l 2 U
an 1
8 3 9 7
Un: on 1
27 l4 24 2 4 42 7
":on 2 1 1 2 1
:e 53 31 Hi 1 g 51 9
White 3*+ 25 3^ 2 4 37 q
276 l4g 226 25 ^3 324 93
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, August 26
ough September 2g, I9U6.










Average Initial Production of Oil
By Years, 193 7-19^4
and by Months, January I9U5 - go-ptcmbcr 1946


















122 (el I 15,070
111(1") 1^,269
137(1') 17,641
Oct. gU( c ) 10,175
"07























































































Well Com-plet ion s in 111 i no i
s
Summary --by -Months-
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Oil- Gas "























































































































































































































































































(a) Includes" 20 wells formerly -dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats ''(Near jand fars not distlngui shed until 19^-1) •
(c) Includes' 12 wells formerly idry holes.
(1) Includes* 15 "'ells formerly -dry holes.
* Includes' 1 pool di scovered I; in I9I+2, named in 19 )l 5; 1 discovered in I9I+I, named
in 19U5V r, „
** Included 1 pool discovered.; iri 19^1, named in I9I-' 5
•
Permits to Drill 7 lis* PaS® 5
Summary by Months
S t rue- Tells Revorho d__ , ~S ecO ndary Re co v
.
turc 71 Id- - Water Gas, Air
Wildcat pool WD Tests cat" pool'"" Other-- -£w>ut . Inputs. Total
557 1,3 37 20 42
1Q44 674 i,5gi 27 6o 37
'524 1,450 19 53 29
1QU6
25 103 u 9.0
Feb. 24 llg 1 14
U7 113 1 lg 1
76 179 lg 1
37 123 31
June 76 174 10 4
July 64 114 1 5 1
4ug. 73 1U9 1 11































514 1,266 9 g^ 13 g 13 2,117
II
' ^ools in September ;
Ridgway, Gallatin County (Wiser Oil #1 Mi tsdarf f er, 24-gg-SE) ; Friendsville
Central, Wabash County (Engle #1 D. Wilkinson); Lancaster South, Wabash County (Malis
=: W. Litherland,- 20-lN-liW); Browns East, Wabash County (Ma.-7j.0lia #1 Pfeiffer, 11-
2S-14W) .
3nsi ons to nools in September :
Clay City Consol., Wayne County (111. Mid-Continent #1 H. .Miller, 13-1N-7E;
Slagter #1 Gray, 16-1S-8E; Robinson & Puckett #1 S. Bates, 14-2N-&E) ; Markham City
West, Jefferson County (Gulf #1 Green, 10-3S-4E) ; Parkersburg Consol., Richland
nty (Slagter #1 Fisher, U-2N-14W) ; St. Francisvi lie East, Lawrence County (Bauer
Brevoort, 10-2N-11W); Stanford "South, Clay County (Eudy #1 Tackett, 8-2N-7E);
Epworth East, White County (4.1 Ion #1 J. Williams, 33-5S-10E); Newton*, Jasper
nhall #1 J. Eaton, 13-6lT-9S); Bartelso West, Clinton County (Goldschmidt #1
Loepker, I9-IN-3W); Maunie North, White Ccu.nty (Thompson #1 E. Brdggun, 13-5S-IOE**)
;









Newton Rosiclare limestone -939
Epworth East White 4ux V\->ses sandstone 3002 •
Stanford South Clay McClosky limestone 3097-
Geff Wayne Lower 'Kara limestone : 3lHo
Revives abandoned oool
.
** Old well reworked.
^ool notes:
Ina, Jcfferscn County, has been abandoned.
Lynch #1-A Donald, 1S-53-14W, White County, extended New Harmony South, Indiana,
into Illinois. That portion of the New Harmony Saa.tr, Indiana, pool which lies on
the Illinois side of the Wabash river, and which now includes three wells in sect^
lU and 15, 5S-14W, White County, is being called Nov; Harmony South, Indiana, Illinois
portion.
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Christian: Mt . Auburn 3
Clay: Bible Grove East 5
Bible G-rove South l








Sailor Springs Cons. 107





Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 181
Clay.Wp.yne: Clay City Cons.loUS
Clinton: Bartelso South 2










Coles: Cooks Mills 1
Cooks Mills North 1
Mat toon }Ug
Crawford: New Bella.i-r \
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1
Lillyville 1









Edwards, Wabash: Browns 16
Cowling 28
Lancaster West k
Dry Drilling Pigs Rigging
































































- . . .. .
_ . ,. „ ,
Wfills in the New Pools*, 0c< ober 1. 19U6 (Continued)
County Producing "Dry Drilling ' Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes TTells Standi ng Up Locations
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington ~*8 3 -0 .
Fllery 2
Edwards, White: Grayvi Lie 15 7 1 ;•--
Effingham: Kill 1 U .
Mason h H
E f f i ngham , Clay: Mas on South 55 11 1
Payette: St. James 173 18
'
St . Paul 12 h
ret te , Eff i ngham : Louden 1,889 153
Fran lin: Akin 7 9
Benton '39 11 : .
Benton North 15 11 . ,
Bessie 1 3 .
E» ing 7 2 o"
Sesser U 10 ...
Thompsonville 2 11 0"
Thompsonville North k 2 0.
Valier 1 1 . .
West Frankfort- 15 17 1 .
West Frankfort South 8 6 •
"
Whittington 2 2 ''Or
ittington West 3 7
Gallatin: Inman 3 7
Inman S^st 97 lU • .
Inman North 1 • .V
Inman TTest 20 5
Junction lU 2





Shawnee town 1 1 '.....
ilton: Aden South n 1
Belle Prairie 5 5
Blairsville 28 8 - 0.
Bungay Consol. % 12 k
Dahlgren 7 8 ,
lcflHoodville Cons. 185 U9 1 ..0
Sural Hill r'7 28 . - -
Rural Hill West 1
•Thackeray U3 12
Walaole f3S 28
Hamilton. Saline: West End 6 1 1 2
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
Jasper; Bogota 7 2 . . .
Bogota South 1 2




Ste. Marie 17 6
Page g
Wells i n the Hew Poo ls*, October 1, I9U6 (Conti nued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Jagioer: Willow P^ 11 11 10
•Willow Hill East u 2
Willow Hill N rth 2
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 k
0'
Boyd 105 6 U
Coil West 11 k
C ravat 9 1
Divide HO g
Divide West u5 5 -
Dix South 1 6
Fitzgerrell 1
King 25 16
Markham City 15 g •
Markhara City West lU 1 g 2
Mt . Vernon 3 5
Has on 1 1
Roaches g 7
Roaches Horth 3^ 3
Waltonville k 5
Woodlawn 133 lU
Jefferson,Marion 1 Dix go 10 1 1
Jefferson, Wayne Markham
City Horth 13 6
Lawrence: Beman 1
Ruark 2 6 1
Rus sellvi lie (gas) 25 13 .0
St. Franc isvill*3 East 10 1
Sumner 1 2
Macoupin; Carl invi lie H.
. 3 1
Plainview 1 u
Madi so n; Mari ne 101 9 2 1
St. Jacob H9 5 '.
Mari. on: 4.1ma 2 U
Exchange 2 3
Odin 21 5
Patoka 10g 31 . .0
Patoka East 53 5
Salsm 2,153 g7
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 17 12
M ntgomery: Mt
.
Olive 1 U '
Raymond 5 6
Waggoner 1 11
Perry: Tamaroa 2 2
Richland: .Amity 1 1
Bonpas ? 2 : . .0...
Calhoun Consol
.
67 18 g • 3 :
C alhoun Horth 1 1 .0
Hoble Horth ^7 H
Ho^le South g 7
Tell- in the New Pools*. October 1, lqUb" (Continued)
Page 9
County ?:"oiucing • Dry - •-Drilling . Rigs . Ri
1 Pool " Lis Koles Us Standing Up Locations
:•-•::,-
. 30 • 1 . ..
. D
Olney East 22 5 1




Richland, Clay : Noble 25-1 *6 1 •
lichland, Edwards:
jburg Consol. 75 19 5 1 2 .
Parker sburg West l 3 ' .0
Richland. Jasi r: -- -
Dandas Consol
.
252 U9 0-- -•
Dundas East 15 11
Saline: Eldorado l '
elby: Clarksburg l 1
-0 .
-ewood 7 k .
3t3-".^rdson 6
ffj bash? Brovns East 1 1
Jx x^ndaviilo 10 10
Friendsvillt. Central l o
Friendsville North 6 k 2 1 o '.




..nsburg East 1 u 0.
nsburg South 3 10 • 0'
Li ncaster Er: st 1 2 •
Lancaster South 1 3 1 o
ud 13 U
.
. Carmel 337 ^7 5 .
Mt . Carmel West 2 6 q
Pat ton 6 11
Patton West 32 10 2 0- ..




Dubo i s 7 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington 27 9
:inloy u 6 . 0. -
Richview 1 2 1 -'0- ' 1
Wayne: Barnhill 36 Z 1 0. 2
Boyleston Consol. 1.H5 23 2 C ' o •• o
Cis'ne Us 9 ~
Clsne North 2 2 '
Coil 16 10 0
Govi ngton East l 2 • 2 «
Covington South 7 p> .
Fairfield 1- 1 , . .
ff U2 ' 13- o'-
West 3 2 o
Goldengate Consol. 3 b 1 0. o ,
C-oldcngate North • 2 1 > o 0'
Johnsonville Consol. 226 U2
Page 10




Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigr,;i ng .
and Pool Wells. Holes Wells Standi ng Up Locati oris
Johnsonville North 1 : 0;
Johnso nv* 11 o West 3 1




Wayne : U ayb er r
y
5 g
Mt. Erie North 3 7 . '
Mt . Erie South k 3 :
,
Q:








Burnt Prairie 33 g •0 . 0- .
Calvin North ^ lU 0. T~.
Carmi 1 9
Carmi North l u •
Centcrville 5 4 :
Centerville East ho q 1
Concord 71 g 1 .
Concord East 1 :
Concord South 3 3 • • ,;o ".
Epworth g 3 : 0-
Epworth East 2 1
Grayville West 2
Iron 62 11 1 .
Maunie 2
Maunie North lU 3 -
Mauni e South go 16
Maunie West 1 0.
New Harmony South 1 U '
New Harmony South (Ind.) 3 3 0.
New Haven 22 5 '
New Haven North 2
Phillipstown Cons. 153 39 2 1
Stokes-Brownsville 160 26 3 1 : 1





Sumpter 2 1 ' •-
Trumbull 13 2 1
White. Gallatin: Herald 79 30 7 .1
Roland 163 ?6 1 1
White, Hamilton, Wayne:
Mill Shoals 105 22
White. Wabash: New Harmony^
Griffin Consol. g^H 50 2 1
114,3)47 2,^53 126
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. ,r7ith the exc
were abandoned: Kell, Elk Prairie, Ina, and I'arcoe, Jef
Johnsonville South, Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County
and Bennington South, Ed.vr-rds County; Hoodvi lie East, En
Iola West and Toliver, Clay County; Sor onto, Bond Count
County; LaClede, Fayette County; Gossett, White County.
g 2 31
eption of the following v/hic
ferson County; Rinard and
; Samsville, Ellery North,
.
milton County; Ingraham,
y; Olney South, Richland
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Estimated by Illinois State Geological Surv .
ed by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Reoort
.
Production fi gures based on information furnished by oil companies and nipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval ond Bartelso.
Prom the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas -producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Includes 12 v/ el Is formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
PaSe 12
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the
Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Reflni.ng..Di s-
trict (District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-




r Central and Appalachian Production" in ••-••-
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent























21,725 5,322 27.0 '
? ?U,iio 6,1+1+3 26.7





26J22* 6,^02** 24. o**
* U« S- Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.





N.J. N.Y. Ohio 'Perm, W .Va.
las.
August* 3,6o4 96 753 224 195 59U 4,304 8 102
12U5
July 2,332 131 U92 179 3^7 2,^37 80 2
August 2,139 176 270 179 372 2,332 23 2
September 1,194 179 375 1U5 425 1,793 53 3
October 1,713 172 63U 139 . v 324 l,64i 5^ -
November l,gU5 177 U52 139 1+U5 2,5^1 1+2 -
Decanber 1,234 204 252 176 455 2,026 4i 1 .
19^6
January 1,922 215 131. 1M —
-
432 2,532 lU 4
February 1,500 204 325 123 331 2,133 49 3
March 1,333 209 193 505 375 2,231 82 3
April 2,2l4 37 272 201 430 2
,
531 66 6.
May 2,393 93 379 160 33U 2,730 66 4 .
June 2,179 239 l63 I65 239 2,157 44 5
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent








































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
10 "
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene _ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay I—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is.
, sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. / ,-.
„ ,. h ° sa8e group
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -




Silurian .^ , ,. differentiated)Dolomite ) '
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.




















































3 C )Q < /
1 1
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana," Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson *• 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915










Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
E
'
* Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
01
B
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
• i Inman East: Gallatin 780
C
" Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250
id Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
>
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
in
c
Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
C Buchanan " 1250




Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335








Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125









Clore Epworth: White 2070
•


























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
IT •
9 Calvin North: White 2255
'5. Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman: Gallatin 1990
Inman East: Gallatin 1980
Iron: White 2270
i Junction: Gallatin 1760
M Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
S Maunie South: White 2210
a
D Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
— New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
a White, Wabash
New Harmony South: White 2250
O Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245










System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in







New Haven North: White
























West Frankfort South: Franklin
2040
2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
" Brownsville: White 2630
*
'






















Albion East: Edwards 2790
n) " Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
a
a.
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
U) Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
Ul Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
0) Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
1 1 ' Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a " Brown: Marion 1640
>3 " Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
IV
VI
" Brownsville: White 2780
" Carmi North: White 2935
1) Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915





Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne


















































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
1 1






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 t






























Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay











Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850








4 Whittington: Franklin 2540
s.
a Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
VI
Ifl Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605
i Paint Creek Brownsville: White 2865
a
a










V Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530




















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115























System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i l
I






Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830




Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
Hoffman: Clinton 1320
Huey: Clinton 1250




Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
u)
LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
IV Lakewood: Shelby 1700
4) Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
n Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
s. McKinley: Washington 1015
a. Mason South: Effingham 2295
W Maud: Wabash 2465
n Maunie North: White 2825
'| Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100




New Harmony South: White 2820
IV




Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion 1770







Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I f
Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin





















Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























01 Geff West: Wayne 3130
u Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
Herald: White, Wabash 2920
IT Inman: Gallatin 2695
(0 Inman North: Gallatin 2815
a Iola (2): Clay 2335
Irvington: Washington 1605
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
i
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
u Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
a.
a Keenville: Wayne 2980
D Kenner: Clay 2810
King: Jefferson 2740
Lakewood: Shelby 1720
41 Lawrence: Lawrence 2010







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne











































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in






' Stokes: White 2890
g.
* Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
E"?
' Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
' Tonti: Marion 2010
a, a Aux Vases
' Walpole: Hamilton 3070
to •«
' West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
^ 2
' West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
a
' Whittington West: Franklin 2680
| * Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
Xenia: Clay 2790

















































4 1 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
U
4 I Divide: Jefferson 2715
to
4 1 Divide West: Jefferson 2680
"a
4 » Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
id
0}
4 1 Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a > 4 * Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
to
>




'• Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
to member " Keensburg East: Wabash 2715
I ** Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
1 • King: Jefferson 2770
4 • Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J 4 I Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
cfl






















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1 t








1 1 " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
" Whittington West: Franklin 2750
*
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
" Allendale: Wabash 2325
" Alma: Marion 2070
*' Barnhill: Wayne 3340
" Benton North: Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos North: Jasper 2865
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
" Brownsville: White 3120
" Burnt Prairie: White 3340
" Calhoun: Richland 3120
" Calhoun North: Richland 3165
" Cisne: Wayne 3090
" Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
** Coil West: Jefferson 2870
" Cowling: Wabash 2860
l>
11 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
" Divide West: Jefferson 2700
0) 1 * Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
4
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
H V>
" Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a V " Geff: Wayne 3090
>
V
M Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
to
c " Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
i
O " Inman: Gallatin 2725
li Rosiclare '
'
Ingraham West: Clay 2840
J
w member 11 Iola: Clay 2410
11 Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
" King: Jefferson 2815
" Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
" Mason South: Effingham 2435
" Mattoon: Coles 2050
" Maud: Wabash 2640




" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
" Mt. Erie South: Wayne 3155
" Nason: Jefferson 2790
" New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910
" Noble North: Richland 2940
" Parkersburg Consol.: 3100
Edwards, Richland
" Passport: Clay 3000
" Patoka: Marion 1550
" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
" Roaches: Jefferson 2190
" Roaches North: Jefferson 2120
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200












System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1 McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
1 t
• Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
" Albion East: Edwards 3145
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Amity: Richland 2960
11 Barnhill: Wayne 3390
" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
** Beman: Lawrence 1840
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
•
• Bennington South: Edwards 3240
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2810
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
" Bogota: Jasper 3110
*
* Bogota South: Jasper 3055
11 Bone Gap: Edwards 3250
" Bonpas: Richland 3130
" Boos North: Jasper 2800
'* Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2995
l * Brownsville: White 3140
" Bungay: Hamilton 3430
' Burnt Prairie: White 3400
10
IV
' Calhoun: Richland 3180
41
• Calhoun North: Richland 3185
a ' Calvin North: White 2995
'c
1 Carmi (2): White 3150
id
' Centerville: White 3360
a > ' Centerville East: White 3250
in >
' Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
01
c




• Cisne North: Wayne 3170




* Clay City West: Clay 3050
* Coil: Wayne 2970
J_ ' Coil West: Jefferson 2885
id
o
* Concord: White 2990
' Covington South: Wayne 3315
• Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2995
' Dahlgren: Hamilton 3300
' Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3075
' Divide: Jefferson 2725
' Divide West: Jefferson 2750
' Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975
' Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 3000
' Eldorado: Saline 2940
' Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
' Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
1 Ellery North: Edwards 3420
' Ellery South: Edwards 3320
' Ewing: Franklin 2975
• Exchange: Marion 2735
1 Flora: Clay 2970
' Friendsville: Wabash 2645
'
Geff: Wayne 3235
1 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
Gossett: White 3080
Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
' Grayville West: White 3190
Herald: White, Gallatin 2965





1 Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1







Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola: Clay 2430
Iola West (1): Clay 2495
Iron: White 3050
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3180
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430
Oblong " sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards




11 Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
u
V
Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
'c~ Mason: Effingham 2490
s.
a





V Maud: Wabash 2650
to
>
1> Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
tfl C
member Maunie South: White 2870
Maunie West: White 3040
o
<u Mayberry: Wayne 3340
w Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
<8 Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
I 1 I




















































System Group Producing Strata App roximat e
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1










V Stanford: Clay 3030
>
Stokes: White 3080
> Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
HO
member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
o Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
1> 0) Toliver (1): Clay 2790
BQ
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
'a Tonti: Marion 2130




go Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
(A
00
Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
u St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
V " Salem: Marion 2205
St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
"sand"
a) St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910










Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
a Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
c Main: Crawford 2795
"S McKinley: Washington 2250
















Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Q w Silurian Is.
3 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
"
13 W
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
W in
*'
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c
•2 £
" Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
OS
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
s
«
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DRILLING 3T COUNTIES, 4.UGUST 28 to OCTOBER 1, I9U6
,
(Abbreviations, used in this report will be fcwrnd on the l>,st page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells,
AJAIvIS COUNTY -
1N, 5W, Clayton Twp,
12, 1572' from S- line, 57g» from W. line, SE. Harry E. Miller - Harry E. Miller
#1. Drlg. 2H5» 10-1-46. • Spd. 3-.?g-U6. WE*-* •"
AIIXA^E?. COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
10, U^Q» from S. -line, 60O' from W. line, SW. Whitebread et al - Eri edman-Russek
#1. SD 615' 10-1-46. Spd.- 6-7-46. WE.
-:"D COJNTY
^:T, 2v7, Tamalco Twp. . . •
20, NE r!77 NE. T. M. Conrey - Hediger #1. D&4 9-24-46. TD .1-316 ' Ste. Ge nevieve
is., to^ 1269' St»d. 9-13-U6i WE j
,
3W, Mills Tw-d. • ;
13, S7 37 SW, Roberts & Hoilos - Hoiles #1* MIST 10-1-46. Spd* 9-14-46. WE.
,
4w, Burgess Twp.
33, SW SW- IS. E- A. Obering - Gnaedinger #1.. CO 10-1-46. ' Spd. 9-17-46. WE.
? RC""' zt::
~"
IN, > » Missouri T^p. • •
4, S*7 SW m. 3. 7r . Levine - Kroft #1. D&4 9-10-46. TD S^O' Galena Is., top
67?' Spd. 7-14-46. WF. ...




B2N, 7E, BrOwn Twp.
1, 9S2' from S. line, 2421' from B. line, ME. D- E. Roth - Reynolds #4. SB 292'
10-1-46. Spd. S-US-U6- WE. • . '
CHRISTIAN C0U1TTY
1 V, IT,, Mosouito Tw- .




12V7, Melrose T"- .
9, NE NE S*.T. C lark Crawford Syndicate - 0. Davison #1. Drlg. 1230*' 10-1-46.
Spd. S-25-H6. TTE.
r, l4w, Casey Twp.
29, SB SB NE. J. H- Pester, et al - 4.they #1. SD .1500' 10-1-46. Sod. g-6-46. WE
12N, l4W, Westfield Twr
.
36, SB SE HW. Hessler - B. Buckler #1. SB 10-1-46, Sod. 8-5-H6. WE.
civ: COUNTY
I2N,
5E, Xenia Twp. . (-SO)
4, SB NW .3B. Ben Taylor - B- D. Hancock #1. D&A./9-10-46 . TQ 2S30' toix Vases
ss., top ?7?5' Spd. 7-23-46. Shot, 6q qts. Xenia Pool.
** wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CIAY COUNTY (Continued) •
2HJ oE, Harter T-.p.
11, M3 1U SW. Lehman-Johnson Drlg. Co. - Valbert #1. ' Spd. 9-3O-U6 . WF.
2N, 7E, Stanford Twn.
5, NE S3' NE. Ohio - J. N. Ehlers #1. Drlg. -°9lH» lO-l-^. Sod. 9-20-U6.
1
.71I*( Stanford So. Pool)
S, NE SE HE. J. ¥. Rudy - 0. Tackett #1. Comp . 9-IO-U6. IP 11 BOP &'12 7T. TD '
3037 ' McClosky Is., top ^OSO ! Sod. 8-13-U6. EXTENSION TO STANFORD SOUTH
POOL.
9, SW 7" SIT. T. Blake Dirickson - Hovell #2. Conra. 9-10-U6. IP lU2 30 D TD
297U' Aux Vases ss M top °959
'
' Sod. 8-9-US. Shot 30 qts. Stanford South
Pool.
16, 7.7 N7 NJT. Gulf - Gabriel Skelton #2." Comp. 10-1-H6. I? 153 BOP TD 2980'
tax Vases ss
.
, tor> 2962' Sod. Q-U-U6. Shot 65 ots. Stanford South Pool.
16, m NE CTT, Texas - E. Kitley #2. Como. 9-10-U6 . IP 33 BOP TD 3109'
McClosky Is., top 3097' Spd. g-5-Up". Acidized 5500 gals. Stanford South
pool. NE^I PAY IF POOL.
17, SE NE NE. Gulf - Pittman #1. Comp. 9-10-U6 ., IP 152 BOP TD 29S7' Aux Vas<
ss., top 2Q70' Spd. 8-10-U6. Shot 38 qts. Stanford South Pool.
17, SW NE NE. Gulf - Pittman #2. Como. 10-1-U6. IP 20 BOP & 1 Bff. TD 2990'
4.ux Vases ss., top ^97^' Spd. 9-3-U6. Shot 65 qts. Stanford So. Pool.
2N, SE, Clay Twp.
lU, S17 SE SW. Robinson & Puckett - Sam Bates #1. Comp. 10-1-U6. IP 1322 BOF
TD 3035' Rosiclare Is., top 3012' Sod. 9-I3-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.
EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOLIDATED POOL.
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
17, 77 77 SW. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Clar Friend #1 . Drlg. 2875 ' 10-1-H6. Spd.
• 9-2.P-U6. 7TF (Kenner Pool)
.
29, SE NE NE. A. J- Slagter - J. Gray #1. D&A 9-I7-U6.' TD 3l6S» St. Louis Is
top 3155' Spd. 9-2-U6. TIN (Kenner Pool).
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
17, SV7 SW HIT. Delta Refining Co. - T. A.- McCa-ley #1 . SD 2770'' 10-1-U6. Spd.
9-20-U6. WN (Flora Pool) .
22, S'T SE 77. Texas - S- A. Stanford #1. Drlg. 23^6' 10-1-U6. Sod.. 9-23^6.
WN (Sailor Springs Cons. ? ol) .
UN, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp. 10-1-H6
13, NE NE FW. A. J- Hammer - McCulley #1 . TD 2737' /Sod. 9-24-U6. WF.
Un, 6E, Louisville T^p.
25, NE NE SE. Gilliam & Asoin - Eible #1. TD 2569' 10-1-U6. -Spd. 9-1V46..WF-
* Wildcat near - from A to 2 miles from production.
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:•"" ----- (Continued)
IT, 72, Ko osier Twp
.
2, ' NE. N« V. Duncan - Leonard #2. Comn. <KL0-U6. IF U5 BCP TB 258I'»
'
ress <s., top 25$+' .Spd. 8-4^4-6. Shot Uo qts. Hoos"rer Pool.
2, 673
«
from IT. line, I5U1 from 7. line, NE NW. Full: - Harmon #1 . B£A 10-1-U6
'983' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 286l Spd. 7-IQ-U6 . Hopsier Pool.
12, 3" NW .7.7. K & B Trilling Co. - Hastings #I-A. Comp. Q-10-U6. "ip 27 BOP
TB 2620
'
Cyoress. ss., ton 2o01« Spd. 7-&6-U6-, Hoosior pool.
", SB, Pixley Twr,.
*9i ss - — !> Lichlyter - Coggan Heirs #1. B&4. 9-10- ; *6 . TB 30S0' St.
Louis Is., top 3075' Spd. 3-2U-i'S. Wfl (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool)
. 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
3, S2 III BE. P. D. Lvnch _ tfrigvt #i. ComT) . o.olJ-l+A. ip 2g BOP & 1 Bv7. TB
2521
'
Rosiclare & McClosky Is., Sod. g-20-^6. EXTENSION TO M430N SOUTH POOL
BN, 7E, Bible Grove Twp;.
11, SW SW SE. C- E. Brehm - ?'. Snrin #1. E&4 (30) Q-2U-^6. TB 2Q25' Ste.
Gnevieve Is., top 2335' Sod. 6-21-H6. Ingrahan ".Test Pool.
13, NE BE 3TT. Texas - 3. Carter #2. Come. 10-1-U6. IP ^2 BOP & IS BW. TB 2$-'$ «
McCjLosky Is., top 2gU2' Spd. 6-T.1+-U6. Shot 12 qts. 4cidized 2500 sals.'
Ingrahani Test Fool.
lU, NW J.7 NE, Bell Bros. - E. Hall #2. Corao. 9-"*- : l6. I? 10*4 BOP TB 2894'
Caress ss., Bosiclare Is., McClosky Is. 3-d. g-1-46 . Ingrabam Test Pool.
1^-, NE 3Z NW.- Wm. Bell - Ellis Hall et al #3. Comp. 9-24-46'. IP 30 BOP ft lg BW
[
?go,ip F3 prr!0t cypress ss., top »' 3pd. g-22-46. Shot 30 qts.
Ingrabam West Pool.
24, NW NE NE. Eenner Oil ft Gas - Workman #1. "j&4. (30) 9-I7-U6. TB 2963'
St- Louis Is., top '954« Sn • [-31-46. Ingraham' West pool.




1W, Brocks ide Tvp.
1, -953' from S. line, 975' from E. line, SW. Shell - Buehler #13-4. Comp.
9-17-46. ip U pop tb 1173' Cypress ss.,- top 1140' 'Spd. 3-29-46,
Shot 10 qts. Central i a Pool.
I, SE ST* SW. Shell. - Koelmel #7-4. Comp. 9-IO-U6. IP 15 BOP TB 1201' Cypress
ss. f .top 117?' Sod. g^-20-46. 3 00 S qts. Centralis Pool.
1, NW 3"' SW. Shell - Koelrael #g-A. Comp. 9-10-H6. IP 19 BOP TB liq^t Cypress
ss., top 1181" Sod. 3-23-46, Shot 14 „ts.. Centralia Pool.
12, 67' from N. line, 1038' W." Mr.
, NW. S 1" Oil - Buehler #12-A. Comp>
9-10-^6. IF ill BOT - 1212' 3 ss ss., ten 11751- Spd. 8-10-46. Shot
l n qts. Centralia Pool.
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
Iff, 1W, Brookside Twp-.
,
12, SW 112 m. Shell - Buehler #1^-4.. Comp. 9-2U-I+6. IP Uo BOP TD 1206'
Cyioress ss«, ton 1187' Sr>d. 9-2-1+6. Shot Uo qts.. Centralia Pool.
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Two.
19, NS7 HW TIE. E. Goldschmidt - Loepker #1. Comp. 10-1-1+6. TD'963' PB 957"
IP 10 BOP & 15 BW. Cypress ss., ton 933' Spd. 8-12-1+6. EXTENSION TO .
B\RTSLSO WEST POOL.
IN, 3W, Lake Twp. .
,
23, 3E SE NW. w. H. Krohn - H. Brinkmann #1. D?A 9-17-!+6 . TD I30I 1 4.ux Vases
ss., top 1291' Sod. 9-7-I+6 - WE.
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
26, SW SE M. Benoist et al - KreDs #1 . RUST 10-1-1+6. WP.
2N, UW, Breese Twp.
12, 'SW SE 'SE. J. McEarl'and - Hofsomirer #1. D&4. (30) 9-10-1+6. TD 952' Cypress
ss., top 9I+9' Sod. S-15- 1+6 . Frogtown Pool.
3N, 1W, Eastfork Two.
19; SS NE HE- J. M. Conrey - L- J. Mc4.dams #1. Drlg. 1037' 10-1-1+6. Sod.
9-27-U6. WE.
(so)
30, NW NE NE. T. A- Cummings - Minder #1. D&4/9-IO-H6. TD 11+75' Ste. Genevieve
• Is., top IU7I+ « Spd. 8-25-1+6. WE.
3N, 2W, Iri shtown Twp.
7, S'-T ^ N&. J. L. Garard - Tieregge-Mahlandt Comm. # n . Tstg. 10-1-1+6. Sod.
8-28-1+6. Shot 5 cits. T7F.
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
12, NW HE SE. Joe Kesl Jr. - Maibaum #3- 3 ?^ (30) 9-I7-U6. TD ll60' Bethel ss.I
top 1152' Sod. 9-6-U6. WF.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Two.
2, NW M NE. F. Ellison et al .- B • L. Miller #1. Comp. 9-3-1+6 . I™ 1+2 BOP TD
1875' Cypress ss., too 1818' Sod. j-30-1+6. Shot 80 qts. MattoonPool.
3, 99O'' from N. line, I5IS' from E. line, TIE. Gordon Oil Co. - A.. Brining #3.
Comp. 9-10-1+6. IP IS ^0? TD 201"' PB 1963' Rosiclare ss., top 1938'
Spd. 7-9-1+6 . Shot 50 qts. Mattoon Pool.
3, NW SW NE. Gordon Oil Co. - C E- Gray #1. Comp. 9-2^-1+6 . IP 12 BOP TD 20111
Rosiclare ss., ton i960' Sod. 6-U-1+6 . Shot 55 cits. MattoonPool.
UN, 10E, Hut ton Two.
10, NW IW HW. Milo Richie -I.E. Rennolds #1. Drip;. 1+28' 10-1-1+6. Sod.
9-2I+-U6. WE.
18, NT SW W. E- Zink - J. 1". Goff #1. DSA 9-17-1*6. TD 191*6' St. Louis Is.,
top I936' Spd. 7-23-I+6. WE.
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
IIS, 10E, Hut ton Tv?p.
18, BW ST7 $7. Zink - Woodward #1. Junked 9-17-^6. TD 1933.' Sod. '3-7-^6. ' T7F.
, 71, Mattoon Twp . •
3, S3 SE SE. fcuqist Degler - Fee #1. Como . 10-1-U6. TD I761 « IP 70 BO? Cypresa
ss., ton 1716' Sod. 9-U-U6. Shot 32 ats. Mattoon Pool.
10, SE :: '- "E. Texas - E. B. Osborne #2. Como- 9-3-U6. IP 67 BOp- TD I79O' 'pB
1750 1 Cypress ss., tor? 1732" -Sod. 7-29-U6. Shot 10 qts. Mattoon Pool.
lU, 870' from N. line, 2^1' from W. line, SW. Blalack & YJalters - E. E- Brown #1.
Comp. Q-2U-U6. IP ion BOP TD 1976*: Rosiclarc ss., .top. 195Q* Spd. S-23-U6.
Shot 90 qts. Mattoon Pool.
lU, U?6« from r. line, 585' from V. line, M. Cokid . 9-10-U6. • IP 80 BOP TD I9SI'
' ?B 1802' Cypress ss., top 1757' Spd. &-6-% . Shot 120. qts. Mattoon Pool.
23, 310' from N. line, 1075' from V. line, ITT SE. Carter - E. C & J. 7. Craig
#12. Corro. 9-2U-U6. ip U2 BOP TD 1993' Cypress & Hosiclare ss., Sod.
8-P1-U6. Shot 110 ats. 4.c idi-zed 500 gals.' Mattoon Pool. .
23, 990' from S. line, 683' from W. line, SE. J. 1. Men hall - I. C .' R. R. #8.
Comp. 9-IO-U6. IP 78 B^P TD 1990' Cypress & Hosiclare ss-, Sod. J-^-ho
Shot 120' ats. Mattoon Pool
;
.
23, 330' from S. line, U28' from. W. line, FT SE. J..W. Menhall - I. C- R. R. #36
Comp". 10-1-U6. IP 33 BOP TD 1936' Cypress & Rosi clare' ss. Sod. 7-2H-U6
Shot l60 qts. Mattoon Pool.
23, 380' from N. line, 305' from T7 . line, ITS "TE. p. A. Thomas - Kinzel Field #1
• Comp. 10-1-U6. IP 33 BOP & f> BW. TD 1978' Cypress & Hosiclare ss. Spd.
7-30-U-. Shot 150 ats. Mattoon P ol
.
26, SE STT SE. Carter - M. S. Pinnell #2. Comr) . 9-10-H6. IP 15 BOP TD 2025'
Rosiclare ss., too I9S8 ' Spd. 8-11-H6.. Shot 150 qts- Acidized 500 gals.
Mattoon Pool
.
35, "SE 5*7 SE. Carter - Strong #K Comn . Q-17-^6. IP 7^ "BOP TD 2067' Cypress
& Hosiclare ss. Sod. 8-21-U6. Shot oO ats, Mattoon Pool.
Gordon Oil - V. Strohl #1
35, 2U91 from S. line, 81' from W. line, ST7 Stf. /Comp. 9-I7-U6. IP 10 BOP & 3 BW
TD 1825' Cypress ss., too I75U' S^d. D-1C-H6. Shot.210 qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, NE SW SE. J. k. Full - H. J. Tivnen #3- Comp. 9-17-U^. IP 136 ^OP TD 2035'
Cypress ss., top 181^' Sod. 6-I5-H6. Shot 330 ats. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 9E, Charleston T^o
.
35, 330' from IT. line, 90m from E- line, ' • J •. Carlson - R. King fl . D&A.
(SSO) 9-3-I46 - TD I90U' McClosky Is-, ton 1900 • Sod. 2-U-U6. V7F.
13S, 7E, North C -o





8N, 1217, Prairie Twp', •'.... •'".'
29, N NW SW. C- C Boyd - Becker #1. D&4 (SSO) 10-1-4?,. TD 1018' Robinson
(Penn.) ss., ton 965' Spd. 9-3-46. Robinson Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 7E, Spring Point T-p.
32, SW SS NW. D. B. &-M. Drlg. Co. - Lake #1. DH 9-17-46. TD.2557' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2432' .Spd. 8-23-^6. ;1N (Lillyville Pool) 5
9N, 9E, Greenup Twp. ' ."
r
"25; S3 SW St. M. F. Richardson - Clark #1. Drlg. 367' 10-1-46.... Sr>d. 9-29-U6.
WH (Hidalgo North pool)
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
10, ll6l ' from S. line, 2217' from W. line, SW. K. R- Wilson - Monohon #1'. SD
II89' 10-1-46. Spd. 7-^2-46. WF.
22, ?397' from 5. line, 1703' from I . line, SW. K- R. Wilson- Hollensbe #1.
Drlg. 900' 10-1-U6. Spd. q- 14-46. WF.
27, W KB SW. K. R. Wilson - Rue #1. SD 10-1-46. WF..
ION, 7S, Ncoga Twp. . • ,
26,SW'SS SE. Natl, fcssoc. Pet. - A. Fandley #1. D&A. (SO) 9-17-^6. TD 3815'
Dutch Creek ss., top 3790' Spd. g-Q-U6 . . WF.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
6, SE SE SS. Nation - Decker #1. 18-A 9-17j46 • TD 2053' Ste. Genevieve Is .
,
top 1938' S^d. 3-9-U6. W. .
9, NW NW SW, Nation Oil - Strong #1.- DM 9-17-46.. TD 1832J Ste.. Genevieve
Is., top 1710' Snd. 3-2U-U6- WF. - . . .
UN, 10E, Union Twp.
31, 960' from S- line, '^30' from E« line, ,SS- N.-tion Oil - -McMachan #1. DM
'
o_17_l+6. TD 1958' Ste.- Genevieve Is.,, to^ 1853' Snd. 4- 3-46. WF.
EDG4R COUNTY - . : .
12N, 13W, Kansas Twp. « .






13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
10, HE SW SW. Walter F enigman - Lanies #1. Temp. AM. 9-3-U6. TD 53^' Salem
Is., top 512' Spd. '8-45. WF..
33, 660' from S. line, 8I0'' fromW. line, SS. H. 0- Miller- Tate #2. Comp.




33, 330' from S. line, ^30' from W. line, SS. Frank Scales - T-,te #1. Comp. 19
1
IP 150,000 cu. ft. gas TD H54' pennsylvanian ss., top 44k ' Spd. I945.
M4.Y OPEN NEW POOL.
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TIP. CCUFTY (Continued)
' '", 1-7, Kansas Twn.




lUW, Enbarrass Twp. •
26, 330' fron S. line, 330' fror. 7. line, SE. Frank Scales - Knight #1. M4.
9-17-46. TD l6o» Sod. 9-5-46. Pennsylvania!! ss. War rent on-Borton Pool.
EZ7-'J<DS C0U7TY
IN, 10S, Shelby Twp.
&, SE SE SS. Hageman & Pond - S. Gaede #2. Comp . 9-3-46. IP 60 POP TD 3283'
Uosky Is., top 3275' Spd, 5-15-46. Acidized 15,000 gals. Made Grov<
Pool.
22, SE S7 7". Sam Mails - Nona Hoaazle #1 . Drlg. 2930' 10-1-46. Spd. 9-1S-46.
IN (Maple Grove South Pool)
2N, 10E, Shelby Twp.
36, NE HE S7. S. S. Deadman-Vic & Van Drlg. Co. - S. Dirk #1. MA. (so) q_i7_Ug
fTD 3299' St. Lpuis Is., top 3?96' Spd. S-2>46. WN (p-rkersburg 7. Pool)IS, lUw, Bene Gap Twp.
18, S7 NE Nt7. Phillips Pet. Co. - Matina #1. Drlg. 3066' 10-1-46. S^d. 9-19-46
77 (Bone Gap Pool)
.
2S, 10S, Albion Tw .
15, ITZ 31 NW. Magnolia - Roy Saxe #1. Drlg. 25UO' 10-1-46. Spd. Q-20-46. WF.
zr'i"" v x~:rrY
07, 5E, Mason T?;p
.
16, ! NE. F. M. Gray - J. E. Eurke #1. MA. (SO) 9-10-46. TD 2527' PE 2467'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U20' Spd. 7-19-46. Shot "0 ats. 717 (Mason Pool)
77, 5E, Jackson Twp.
23, 37 S3 NE. Inland Producers - C White #1. MA 9-24-46. TD 2kfS « Ste.
Genevieve Is., .op °366« Spd. 9-12-46. 7F. •
", 7E, Bishop Twp.
2g, S": S? NE. Natl. Atsoc Pet. - F. Endebrock #1 . TD 2S87' 10-1-46. Spd.
9-15-U6. 7F. •
8N, 5Ei Summit Twp.
33, ffl Ml? SE. inland Oil Co. - C Pendlay #1 . MA (SO) 9-3-46. TD 2397'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 21Q5' Spd. g-20-46. *"F.
, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
3, " SE. Inland Oil Co. - Puenneman #1. 70C 10-1-46. .Sod. 9-21-46. 7F.
9F, Ue, Liberty T- .
21, SE SE N7. Natl. Assoc. Pet. go. - Liberty School #1..MA 9-17-46. TD 2012'
St. Louis' Is., top 20O9» Spd'. S-lU-46. 7F.
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FAYETTE COUNTY '..'.....'







in, HE FT SE.' Paul Dor an - Manley #1. Spdg. 9-30-U6. WE.'
15, SW 317 SE. R. L- Bobbins - Outhouse #1. D£A 10-1-H6. TD. 1U52' Bethel as.,
top lUl5« Spd. 9-26-U6.. ,WE. . . '
5N, 3^, Lone Grove Tv/p
.
18, FT HE NW. Murphy Oil Co. - Ora Harpster #1. D&A 9-10-HS. TD 2071 • Ste.
Genevieve Is., too I967 ' Sol. g-2g-U6. WE.
5N, Ue, Laclede Twp.
~'
12, SW SE FT. 'William Bell'- C- F. Voe'ste #1.' MA. 'q-3-U6.' TD 2530' Ste.
Genevive 'Is., too 2>+70' Spd. 8-22- !l6 . ffU (Iola West Pool)
*
16, SW 'SW SW. Natl. A-soc Pet. Co.' - Salzma'n #1. D&A (SO) 9-X7-U 6 . TJ> 25H51
St. L uis Is., too 2537' Sod. 9- 1-1+6. WN (Laclede Pool)
22, .SE FT Sf. Natl,. Cons. Oil Co. - L- J. Roberts #2. DM 10-1-U6. TD 2U36'
Aux Vases, ss.', too -2U03 ' Spd. 9-11-^6. LaClede P 'Ol . ' "
7N, 3D, Avona Twp.
. 16, ST/ SE NE, . W,. R. • Kuykeadall - Dora Mlddlesworth #1. E&A 10-1-46. . TD 1813 '
Ste. Genevieve Is-, too I76U' ' Sod. 9-21-U6. Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
6^7 ^S, Eastern . Twp •
'
.2, 'HE NE NE* Indiana Fanr. Bureau'- U. S. Fuel Co. #1. Drlg. 985' 10-1-U6.
Spd. 9-26-U6, WF.
GALLATIN COUNTY




36, SE HE M.' Ecbinscn & Puckett - Do-hen #1. DM 0-10-U6. TD 29^2 »• Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 2905' Sod. S-20-H6. WN (inman North Pool)
7S, 10E, New Raven Twp , '
.
20, SW SIT FE. oil Management - T. Davis #1.' DM '(SO) 9-3-H6". TD 30'60' St.
louis Is., too 3020' Sod. 8J-19-U6. WM (Concord South Pool)
31, SS SE FT. W. 0. Allen - L. Wilson #1". RURT 10-1-1+6. "WF.
8S, 8E, North Fork Two.
.
2U, HE SE FT. .Wiser Oil Co. - Mit.pdarf f er. #1. Como. 9-17-U6 .• IP 21 BOP TD •
2938' McClosky Is., ton 'qgU'2' S-d. 8-S-U6 ... D.I S.COVEEY WELL OF RIDG.TAY POOL
8S, 9E, Ridgway Two.
.10, FT FV - NE. R. TT., Slemaker-- Move #1. prig. 1068' 10-1-Ub. Sod'. 9-29-U6.
WH ,( Inman North Pool)
9S, 9E, Gold Hill.Trro.
3, S SE NE. J. Reznik et al - L Va.lt er #1." 'Tstg. 10-1-1*6. Sod., 7-25-H6. WF





9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
29, S7 SV7 HE. Texas - 7.. McGehee #1. D&4 (SO) P- 17-1+6. TIT2515' St. ] i s -. f
top 2S13 ' 'Sod. g-15-46. T" (Junction'pool)
•
HAMILTON COUNTY
*+S, 7E, Beaver Creek T^to.
13, 37 NE Sff'. Collins' .Pros. - R. Davis #1. Brig.' .2725' 10-1-1+6. Spd. '9- 19-^6
WN (Bungay Cons. Pool).
lU, 37 37 SE. Collins Bros. - Rockett Coirimun. #2. Come- 9-17-U6 . IP 210 BOP
TD 3335' Aux Vasos .ss., tOT> 3?79' Sod. 7-2.U-U6. Shot 55 qts. Bungay
Consol. Pool.
lU, SE S7 S7. Magnolia - Harre Estate #6. Comp; 9-I7J+6. IP 110 BOP & 6 B7
TD ^35 l Aux Vases ss., to^ 3290' Spd. .S-lO-^o. Shot 60 qts; ' Bungay •
Consol. Pool.
22, SS HE SS. Magnolia - F. Upton #3. Comp. 9-I7-U6. IP 72 BOP & 60 37.
TD 3291' 4.UX Va«?es ss., to-> 3283' Sod. g-l+_Ug. shot 65 qts. Bungay-
Consol. Pool. • ,
22, HE SE SE. Oldfield & Spires - York #2. Comp. 9-IO-U6. IP 325 BOP TD 3295'
Aux Vases ss., top 327^1' Sod. 8.-3-46. Shot 20 qts. Bungay Consol . Pool.
23, SE 37 H7. C- E. Brehm et al - Upton #1. Comp. 9-10-U6. IP 52 BOP & S B7
TD:^290' Snd. 7-1J-U6. Aux Vases ss., tot) 327U* Shot 20 qts. Bungay
Consol. Pool.
23, 117 SE ffl. Magnolia - Harre Estate #5. Comp. 9-10-46. IP ik BOP & 3U B7.
TD 3U7C PB 3U5O' Aax Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 7-18-46. Shot 30' qts..
Acidized 35°0 gals. Bungay Consol. Pool.
23, 117 37 W: Oldfield & Spires - Upton #1. BH 9-24-46. TD 3U55' Ste.
GGnevieve Is., ton 3338' Spd. 9-5-46. Bungay Consol.' Pool.
53, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
36, HE S7 SE. Pure^- Union Cent. Life Ins. Co. #5. Comp. 9-10-46. IP 7 BOP &
10 B7. TD 2997' Paint Creek ss-, top °907' Spa. S-ll-46. -Dale Hoodvtlle
Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10, NE SE SW. BTatl. Assoc - Johnson "C" #3- Comp. 9-10-46. IP 131 BOP. TD ,
3422' Aux Vases ss., top 3^0V Spd. 3-5-46. Shot 25 qts. Thackeray Pool.
23, N7 37 37. Tex Harvey - Vinyard #1. Drlg. 2040' 10-1-46. Spd. 9-26-46
TIT (Thackeray Pool).
6s, 6E, Twigg Twp.
17, SE !77 S3. H tl. Assoc, 'et. - K. Endicott #1. DM 9-10-46. TD 3202'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top ^124' Sod. S-22-U6. Rural Hill Pool,
HANCOCK C0U1ITY
-77, 37T, Apnanoose Twp.











16, SE LIE SE. John W .' Rudy - Dewharst #1*. ''-Brig. Stfl) "l0-i-&6.!. Sod. 9~2'6-U6
WE.
5N, lUW, Ste Marie Twp.
r
-" :'"
J,. 510' from. N.v.line, ,330
'
from E. line.,- N& SW-. Thomas H., Ricks -J. Steber 1 #f.
DM 9-1 f-1+6 ."" TD 2892' Ste. Genevieve Is. , 'top '223.9. ' ;Spd. 9-2-U6. .'st !e.
Marie Pool
.








12, P'57 SE. J. W. Men hall -Marshall #1. Drlg:"2ggg» 10-1-H6. TIT (N.ewton
Pool). '' :
13, M 1T.7 NW. J. W* M>-nhall'- James, Eaton '#1 .. 'Comp ." 9-10-Uf^. Ip l6.g BOP ' TD
29^3' Rosiclare ss., toV'2939' Snd. S-I5-H6: '
:
EXTENSION ,T0 ..NEWTON POOL .
REVIVES POOL. HSV7 PkY IN POOL.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp..-
_
.'
10, NE NE HE. Secure OIl'Co. - F*. Shackman #1.
:
" Loc lO-l-Uny WIT- (Poos North
Pool).
.11, hl$\ from N, .line, 230 ' from 77. line ', 1H fW 1^7. -Secure Oil Co. - C- L2
Ireland #1 . TD 2672'' 10-1-US.' Spd. g-&46. WN (Boos' North Pool)
.'
$N, 10E, Wade. Twp. ,•.',' ", .
16, SS NE S¥. J. w. Mfnhaii - Omer Bergoower'fi. ' DM 9-2UD46. ..TD'r2ggo'» Ste.
Genevieve Is., to^^U' Sr-d. 9-9-U6 . Boos North. Pool. '
6N, 10E, Fox Twp..' - r' . •' .... . "
"',
' '.
20, SW NW SE. 0. 0. Borden -' J ^ Sydck #1 . H'i (SO)' 9-17-U6. TD' 2900' s Ste,
Genevieve Is-, ton ?759' Sod. 9-3-U6. Boos North' Pool.
SN, 10E, Ste. Mari-e T-p •
25, SE W NE. C- R. Craft - Ed Ri.tz #1." MA. Q-10-U6. ' T^ 2B87 1 ' St. Louis Is-,
top 2876' Snd. g-a^-^g. WF.








16, NE SE NE. Natl. 4ssoc Pet. Co. - H. T- Payne #1. IX?: A. (SO) 9-2H-U6. TD
2995' St. Louis Is., top 2922' Sod. 9-6-U6. T7F.
7N, 10E, Wade Twp. , - .....
,





; 2S, S*7 NE Sff.". RusselLP; Johnson - C.A- :Moschemrcss f 1.' Tstg.' 10-1-U-6. Spd.
S-23-U6. Acidized 2000 gals . WN (Willow Hill Pool)'
32, SS SS NE. Russell P. Johnson - Geo. C- Miller#l. ';".DM 9-2H-U6'. 'td'.2S07'
Ste. Genevieve Is., tor, 2767' Sod. 9-II-U6. WN' (Willow Hill Pool).











9, NS SE W. S. C Yingling"- N- Copple #£. E&A (SO) 9-10-U6. TD 2139 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2072' Sod. S-25-H6. Dixpool.
30, SV7 NLSE. Gulf - Mays #U... Comn. 9- 3-^6 . IF, 9*+ ^P ft 19 Bff'-i TD .2137' , PB
2059' Bethel ss. ,* ton 20n"6' Sod. 7-27-U6,' Shot 10 qts". Boyd Pool..
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JSETEP.SOr COUITTY (Continued)
IS, 2E, Roni Twp.
.30, 77' ' line, .U?S' fro- E. li:
, HE SW , S. C- "inking - 4.. Watsc
»-• 1^4 (SO) 3-17-U6. TD 2^51' Vx Vases ss., top 2lU6 ' Spd. '9-5-U6.
Eoyd Pool
.
. IE, Blissville Twp,
: SS. Natl. Co.-sumers - Nbwicki #1. TD 2128' 10-1'-U6. Spd. 0-16-1* 6.
WE.
33, 32, Dodds Twp
.
12, NCT SB 31. T. 7. Canterbury - L. S. Kent #1 . Dr.-A (SO) 9-2U-H6. TD 3073'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2936' Spd. 9-9J46. WI
.
"^S, Ue, Pendletown Twp.
3, SS SW SW. C 3. Brehra - Burnett A Shelton #1. Comp.' lO-l-lJ-6. TIT 3065' ip
'
r° ^P McClosky Is,, ton 30U6' Spd. S-2U-H6. Acidized 50Q0 gals . Markham
City West Pool.
3, 3" IP? ST. Sulf - Tat son Estate #2. Comp. Q-10-U6. ip ikk BT & l6 BW-. TD
3053' McClosky Is., top 3033' Spd. 7-31-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.. Markham
City Test Pool.
-, KE 3E 31. Culf. - E. J- Coyle #1. Come. Q-3-^6. IP 95 B^P & 60 BW TD 30^2'
McClosky .Is., top 3021.' Snd. 7-11-U6. lei di zed 2000 gals. Markham City
st pool.
k, 31 3.'." NE. Ohio - M- C- Vinyard #1. Comp. 9~?U-U6 . IP *3 B"P &.36 BW. TD
2923' A-Jc Vases «s., top 29 OS' Sod. S-7-U6. Shot 20 ots. .Markham City
West Pool
10, ;" ST m. Gulf - Green #1. Comp. 9-17-U6. IP 12S BO? & 15 BW. TD 30^6'
McClosky Is., top PqOO' Spd. g-lh_Ug. Acidized 3000 gals.' EXTENSION to
"'-.
""••',"' CITY "EST POOL.
,
' ": ' from N. line, UOV from W. line, NW 'T. Gulf - J. Shelton #1, Comp.
9-2H-U6. IP 3^0 ~^~ & 3 BW. T^*3oUo' McClosky Is., top 3019' Spd. S-27-U6
A.c idized 5000 gals. Maikham City Test Pool.
-3, hr^ jvJoores Prairie Twp.
•2U, SE :*T ST. ks. .and Oil & Eef. Co. - Martin Irwin #1. DM Q-2H-U6. TD 3^71
'
Ste. Genevieve Is'., 'ton 3269' Spd. 9-5-U6. TF.
BTY
3017, 11W, Momence Twp.
2U, 100* froB "• line, lOTH from T. line, HW 3E. Illinois Drilling Co. - Wilson
#1. 3D l~-l-h$. WE.
rKE?TCS COUflTY
2N, 11T, Denison Twp.
U
?
^301 :.- ". line, U62« from E. li e, S . J. 3. Young - Highsmith Heirs #1
II 19Q9 1 lO-l-^f>. Spd. 7-2U-U6. """ (Lawrence Pool).
10, SE HE ST. J. Bpuer et al - Brevoort #1. Comp. 9-IO-U6. IP 10 BOP TD1852'
PB 17^0' Bethel ss., top 1701' Sod. 7-10-U^. Shot 1^0 qts. Icidized
1000 gals. EXTENSION TO 3T. [SVTLLE E^ST POOL.
Page ko
L4t-tbsncs cryMY ' " .'.' ;
211, 12W, Deniscn Twp.
_
.
2, 3 ^E SE.' f. P., White - A. B /Buchanan #K Temp.' 4b'd. -9-3-46. TD 200' Spd.
'8-17-46. Lawrence Pool.''
13, SE 3W KB. C. E. Skiles - J. Litherland #1. D&4 (SO) Q-17-4£. TD 2038'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1905*. Snd. 7-19-46. 4oidized 4000 gals.' 7N
(Lawrence Pool)* * -
22, 50' from N. line, 330' from E. line, SW SE. C-eorge Engle - L. Freeman #1.
:
D&4 (SO) 9-3-U6. TD lg5S« Cypress ss., top 1351' Sod. 8-17-46. Shot .
10 qts. Allendalfe Pool* " . *
23, 630' from" II. line, 1080' from W. line, SE. S. R. High Oil Co. - E. Spidel
#7-B. D&4 9-17-46. TD l400' Spd. 8-19-46. Allendale Pool. ' .
3TT, 11W, Ulison Twp.
14, I-TE W W. C. R. Craft - Welsh #1. 770C 10-1-46. Spd. 9~-28-46. WH
(Lawrence Pool)
14, SW SW SE. Hageman & Pond - Held "4* #1 . ' Drlg. . 10-1-46. Spd'. 9-24-46-.
WIT (Lawrence Pool) .
22,- NE SS SE. Hageman & Pond - John & E. *E. Coen #1. Comp. 9-10-46. IP 1^ .BOP
TD 1871' McClosky Is., Sod. 8-9-46. Shot 2 qts. Acidized 25OO gals.
Lawrence Pool
.
23, SW J«TW Uf. Zanetis -Powell #2. Comp. 9-17-46. I? 550 BOP TD 1955' P3
I865' Hostel are ss., top 1S$8' Lawrence Pool. Spd. 8-24-4£. •
27, SS W SE. Hageman & Pond - Carrie Wiseman #1. CO 10-1-46. Spd. 9-11-U6.
Shot 20 qts. WIT (Lawrence Pool)
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
l4, SW SS m. S. Brown - Brown #2. D&4 (SO) 9-I7-U6 - TD 2326" McClosky Is.,
.
top 2282' Spd. 7-30-46. Shot 80 ats. • 7?T (Lawrence, Pool),
MCLE4I-T COUNTY
2%, 5E, Martin Twp.
' 33, 482' from IT. line, 2.62' from *. line, SW NW. Minnesota Prod. Co. - J.




%, 6W, .Marine Twp. .
3, SS SE NW. E. A. Ob'ering - Espensehied #1. D&4'9-3-l!-6. TD 1810' Devonian
Is., top 1775' Sad. 8-14-46. Marine Pool.
4, WJ SE SE. L. 41ch - J. Schmidt #1 . DSA (S'-O) 10-1-46. TD 1808' Devonian
Is., tot) 1783' Sod. 9-18-46. Marine Pool.
5, SS SW NE. Pana Ref. Co. - Voight #1.' Comp. 9-10-46.. IP 12 ^0? & 80 BW
.










•9 1 r' " " • Lattrell 4 ?agner - Harry Bloston #1. ;Cbnro* 9-17-46, IP S6 BOP &
1H.B3N TO 17^8' Devonian Is., tor 1735 1 . Spd. g-21-46. Acidized n Ls.
Marine Pool.
9, HW NE SW. E. A. Obering - Grinan Comr.un. #U. Colnp. 9r10-46. IP 20 BOP & 30 BR
ID 1791' Silurian Is. Spd. 7~12-46. Marine Pool. •
,
13, ::z NE S7T. E. A. Obering - Diets #4. Comp. 9-17-US. IP S6 30? & 15 BW. TD
1735' Devonian Is., ton 1730' Spd. S-2 T>-4S. Acidized 200 gals- Marine Pool
15, Sff ST KB. ill - ?• H. Dietz #1. Conn. 10-1-46. IP ?50 SOP' TO IJOS 1
Silurian Is., top 1688' Sod. ' g-29-46. Marine Pool;
29, WT SI NE. letna Oil Co. et al - Ishaver #1. DSA 9-24-46. T^ 1927' Devonian
Is., ton 1200' ^d. 9-10-^S. WN (Marine Pool)
. 5TT, ::oro Tv,*d.




i::, 2E, Raccoon Uwp.
25, 37 SW SEv Slivka et al - 7ard#l. Drlg. l600' 10-1-46. Spd. 9-23-46. 7F.
11!, ^E, Ronine Two •
21, SR 7" 31. ' Continental Oil Co. - Maud Hormann #1. D&4 (3S0) 9-10-46. TD
300^' St. Louis Is., ton 3000' Sod. g-22-46.~ WP.
, 2E, ' Salon Twp
.
21, Nfl ITS SS. '7. L. Lichlyter - Ella Roger-, #1. Conn. 9-2U-U6. IP 40 BO? &
60 B"7. TD 2197 « McClosky Is., ten 2096' Sr>d. S-11-46-. Acidized 2000 gals.
Sal en Pool
. IE, Carriga-n T- .
11, 1 7 SE. Paul Doran - Levi F. Smith #1. DM 9-24-U6. TD 1575' Cynr
ss., too lW Snd. 9-18-46. 7P.
. 2E, Tonti Tv?n.
30, Sv7 SV7 37. Geo. I'cDevitt - Zollar #1. Loc 10-1-46^ "/?.
y.', Ue, Onega T' .
16, 377 37 31. Paul Doran h Delta' Ref . Co. - A. A. Mil'lican Est.. .#1. L c
10-1---. wp.
', IE, Patoka Twp.
2g, Ul^t fro n jr. ] j . S051 iron W. line, 'Sff. Felraont - tyasem "B" #0-64. Conn.







3E, Kinmundy T' . '
'
3, 1" 37 77. Ralph Ealbert & P. Doran - C-. F. Jones ft J DSA Q-24-L 6. TD 2031'
Bethel ss., ton 19^S» Spd. 9-12-46. "7.
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MERCER COTJFTY
13N, IV, Forth Henderson Two.
18, l r)7' from 1T . line,' 70' from 17. line, SV 3S SV. Plymouth Veil Co, - Scott #1
DSA 0-3-46. TD 4b!o' PB 350' Devonian Is'., top 325 ' Spd. 7-12-46. VF.
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 85V, Vaverly Two.
22, 330' from II. line, 330' from E. line, NV. L'. M. Ladet -- G. S. McMahan #1.
Dr.lg. 1275' 10-1-U6. Sod. S- 15-46. VF.
15N, 8V, Alexander Twp.
1-6, 330' from S. line, 39 !+ ' from 3. line, ITS NE. E- G- Brown - B ellatti #1.
3D 1567' 10-1-46. Sod. 6-19-46. 7F.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6S, Whitley Twp . *.
5, SS HE SE. Ben J. Taylor - Joe King #1 . D&4. (SSO) 9-17-U6. TD 2025' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 19?4« Sod. 9-7-46. VF.
16-i S7 S7J SV. Ben J. Taylor - Robert M. Butler #1. D&4 (SO) 9-24-46. TD 2106'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 1990' Sod. 9-14J46. VP.
13N, 6E, East He 1 son Try).
.25, HW SE KB, Crabanple Creek Oil Co. - S. Cuffle #1. C & Pi 10-1-46. VF. ,
BICHIAND COUNTY
211, 9E, Docker Twp.
...
-
1, SE SE SS. Perry Fulk -'-J. Vaugihtell #JL. IKA 9-17-46. TD 3172' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 309&' Sod.' g- 20-46, Calhoun Consol . Pool.
1, SS ITS SE. Perry Fulk - J. Vaughtell #2. DM (SO) 9-17-46. TD 3165' Ste. .
Genevieve Is., top, 3099' Sod.. S-25-46. AcidicH.zod.gOOO gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.
5, SV SW NV. P. Fulk - C V. Hawkins #1. Tstg. 10-1-46. Sod. g-11-46. Acidized
3200 gals. VN (Schnell Pool) ' ."
5, NW NV SV. Wiser Oil Co. - M. Anderson #1. : DM 9-10-46. TD 3139' - Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 2995' Sod. 9-1-46. VN (Schnell Pool).
6, SS HE HE. Perry Fulk - Brooks #1. ' Drlg. 2S32 ' Sod. 9-15-46. VN (Noble Pool)
12, V SS HE. Coop. Refining Co. - Ede #3- D5A (SO) 9-17-46. TD 319U' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3093' Sod. 8-27-46. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
12, HE ITS SV, P. Fulk - Snively-Minkler #1. Comp. 9-3-46. IP 130 BOP TD 3l63 r
McClosky 1-,., too 3136' Sod. S-1-46-. Acidized 5000 gals.- Calhoun Consol,
Pool.
12, W ITS SS. J. V. Myers 9 Richart Cons. #1 . Como- 10-1-46- IP 231 BOP TD
3162' MoQUaky Is. , too "^lUy Sod. 3-23-46. Acidized 5 000. gals. C alhoun
Consol . Pool . # .. - ,
Page U3
RICH TAHD COUNTY (Continued)Wt 9E, Decker T^p.
12, 357 '. Pare Lynn - Goo. Claycomb f\, Conn. 10-1-^6..' IP 170 BOP TD
.
.
31-80' Hosiclare " "VGU^cy Is. 'Sod. -4-U/6.




NE 3".T- SE. Pure - J. C . Howard "A" #10; Cbftp. lO-l-Ug. ip 716 3qp TD 3I731
Rosiclare & McClosky Is'. -Sod, 9-13-HS.' Acidized r>000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool
.
13, NE 51 NE. C. I. Brehin - Borren #2. Comp . 9-17-U6.' IP l?k BOF TD 31 60'
Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 7-29-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.
13, NE- 377 SE. Pure - A. H- Howard #U. Comp. 9-3-46.
, IP 285 BOP & 27 BW. TD
'
3195' Rosi clare. & McClO sky Is. Spd. 3-10-U6. 4.cidiz ed 5000 gals. Calhoun
Consol. Pool.
• 13, 3~ m SE. Pure - A.. H. Howard #5". ' Comp. 10-1-46/ IP 78 BOP TD 3200'
3l0sky Is., tor) 3157" S^'d. 9-1-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool
13, T.7 '-" NE. Pare - J. C- Howard "A" f-J: Comp. 9-10-46. IP 72 BOP & U7 BW.
TD 3180' McClosky Is., top 3151' Snd. 8-13-46. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
13, NE I"' ".'I. Pure - J. C. Howard "A" #8. Comp. 9-17-46. IP 515 BO? TD 3180'
Hosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd.- S-29-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.
13, HE S« HH. pure - T7m. Winter "<L" #3. Comp. 9-17-46. IP 1 6b BOP TD 3190'
McClosky Is., top 31^7' Sod. g-28-46* Acidized 5r,00 gals. Calhoun Consol.
Pool.
14, NS HE H~r . C. E- Brehra - J. Nichols #1. DM 9-10-46. TD 329O'. Ste.
Grenevieve Is., ton 3l40' Sod- 8-27-46. "*
TT (Calhoun Consol. Pool).
l4, HZ. Pure - 7m. Winter "A." #2. D-A 9-3-46. TD 3215' McClosky Is.,
top 3160' Sod. g-14-46. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
10E, Madison T- .
'7, S7 NE CT7. Slagter - Mullinaz #2*. Corrro. ' 9~3- Il6. ' IP ^5 ^OP TD 3209'
Rosiclare Is., top. 3110' Spd. 1^-31-4'". Acidized 6000 gals, Calhoun
Consol ". Pool
.
2H, l4tf, Bonnas Twp.
U, SZ Wi 3*7. 4.. J. Slagter - Fisher' #1. Comp, 9-10^46. IP 6 BOP & 60 B7f.
TD 3150' McClosky Is., tor, 3125' Spd'. 7-19~U6. Acidized 3000 gals.
EXTENSION TO PARK3P.SRURG CONSOL. POOL.
8, S HE HE. Clark & Snyder - Boley #1.' Comp. 9-24-46;. IP 210 BOP & 7? B\7.
TD ^lUo' McClos1 • Is., ton 3126.' Sod. 7-28-46. Acidized 1^,000 gals.
Parkcrsburg Consol. Pool.
T
", 10E, Oiney Twp.'
28, 3"* HZ 3E. Dave Harris et al - Ratcliff e, #1 . . DM 9-17-4$. TD 3?72 ' Ste.
tievieve Is., tor 313°)' g^d. 3-31-46. ~




. CL 4.IR COUNTY_.. . .."-.' .....
IN, 10W," Sugarloaf Twp, •
25, 560' from IT. line. 92U« from E- line, NE. J. L." Jefferies - M. Lans #1. (Jsg.
10-i-Ub. spa. 9-2M— lf6. WF.
34, 1170' from W. line, ^90' from S. ,lin;e r -W. . C R. .Larson - Shonty #5. DM
9- 10-46. TD 615' "Trenton" la. J top 6^3' Spd. ~ll-?9-45 . DuPo Pool.
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp.
31, " SV7 SW SE. B. W. Quick --R. Smith #1 .
_
SD 10-1-46. Spd. g-29-46. WF\
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
19, SWSS NE. Phillips Pet. Co. -.Bunnell #3. MA 10-1-46. TD 3338'.. 3te.
Genevieve Is., top 31 42' . Spd. 9-11-46. West End Pool.
19, NE SE KB. Phillips Pet. - Wornley #1. Comp. 9-17-46. TD 3133'' IP 191 BOP
4.ux Vases ss., tor) 3110' .Spd. 7-22-46.* Shot SO qts. West End Pool.
S4NG4.M0N COUNTY • •
l6lT, 3W, Mechanic shurg Twp.
21, 335' from S. line, 33?' f rom W . line.-SE. E- White - Prior #1. TD 918'
10-1-46. $pd. 7-16-46. WF.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 4e, Clarksburg Twp,
17, m M W-, Sohio - C- Flenner #2. BAA. 10-1-46. TD 1855' Aux Vases ss.,
top I836' Spd. Q-21-46. Clarksburg Pool.
ION, 6E, Big Spring Twp.
27, SE SW W. Natl. A.SSOC Pet. - 3- B. Keck #1. DM 9-17-46. TD 2353' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2217' Sod. g-22-46. WE. - :
ION, 6E, Sigel Twp, '. .




HIT, 4e, Shelbyvi lie Twp.
21, m SE SE. W. R. Britton - S. J. Kensil #1. DM 9-24-46. TD 1927 ' Ste. ,
Genevieve Is., top 1S91' Spd. 9-14-46.
.
WF.
21, ITS HE SE. Britton - Kensil Heirs #1. Tstg. 10-1-46. Spd. 5-29-46. Shot
5 qts. WF.
'
27, W 1TE W. W. R. Britton - W- T. Durst #1. DM 9-10-46.' TD 1911' Ste. ,
Genevieve Is., top igo4' Spd. 2-21-46. WF. ' /'
UN, 6E, Ash Grove Twp.
24, NE m SW. C. G. Davis - W, R. Hays #1, DM 10-1-46. TD 2317* St. Loui s
' Is., top 2310' Sod.. 9-IH-U6. WF.
12N, 5E, Windsor Twp.
16, SW WI SE. Pure - F. E. Walker "A" #1 . DM 9-24-46. TD 2130' Ste. G enevieve
Is., top 1937' Si5d. 9-15-46. WF.
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-ZEBY COUNTY .
", 52, Windsor Tv .
"56, -" B« Paxton Oil Synd. - T
.
W, Lowing #1.< Df--i -9-rl7-u£. TD 2110' Sod.
9- '- Ste. -Genevieve Is., to- ?01g' '"F.
".
T
, 6e, ^.sh Grove Twto.
3^, " Kenneth C-^rlyle et al - Fred Frazier fl, DM Q-3-U6. TD 2080'
Cypress ss., too 2C4o' Sod. g-?3-Un\, . WF.
union county
US, IS, Rich Tvrp.
9, -
TZ. C- A.. Mitchell - M. Fly #1. TD 17?7 ' 10-1-U6. Spd. 6-15-^6. 77F
IAB4.SE COUNTY
IN, 12W, sTabash Twp.
_
5, 3Z SZ 5E. F- Heldt - C- Lutjz #1. D&A 9-V-£. TD 16351 Spd. 8-10-U6.
Allendale Pool.
IN, 137, Friendsville Two.
6, NE SS SS. Geo. Engle - J. L. Litherland #1.. DM 10-1-U6. TD 3'oO» Sod.
.
9-IO-U6. Allendale Pool.
7, ".3. E. Levitt - Federal Land Bank #1_. D&4 9-IO-H6. TD 2335'
Bethel ss., too 2312' Sod. g-20-^6. Friendsville Forth Pool.
LN, 12»7, Wabash Twp.
lU, SS Sw SS. John Unger - Price #1. Comp. 10-1-^6. IP 8 BOP & 50 B¥ . TD 158O'
PB 1579' ~altersburg ss-, too 1573 r Sod. 8-20-^6. Shot ,15 qts. Allendale
Pool. -
29, H80> from IT. line, 330' fro™ S. line, SS SE. T. M. B n ne - NelsDn Kern #1-A.
Z&4. (330) 9-10-U6. TD 20RO' Cypress ss., too 2032' Sod. g-'W-HG. Patton
"Test pool.' • -
,
1
. 13^, Lancaster Tv?o.
7, NE
"~ m. Sam Malis et al - 7. Fite #1. Drlg. 1390' 10-1-U6. Sod. 9-28-H6
(Lancaster Pool).
IN, 13T7, Friendsville Twp.
12
f
ml ;:,; SE. F. Heldt - C- Smith #1-A, Comp. 9-3-.U6. IP 2 BOP' T^ l6r>9'
Biehl ss., too 1 6UH « Sod. 7-27-Uo. Shot Uo cits. Friendsville IT. Pool.
12/196 1 fror N. line*, 330' from E. line, NE. Magnolia- J. L. Li therland #1.
Corp. 9-17-U6. I? I5U BOP TD 1^1^' Biehl' ss., too 159 14 ' Spd. g-2*-U6.
Shot ?k qts. Fri -ndsville No. Pool.
13, S'u SW SS7 . Geo. Engle - !'. C Price #1. DM 9-^-U6. T^ 2^0' Ste. Gene vie v
Is., tor, ' Sod. 9-10-U6. Friendsville Cent. Pool.
lU, SS 3Z 5S. &. Engle - D- Wilkinson. #1. Comp.' a-3-UrS. I? Uo BOP & 5
*".".
TD 23%« Bethel ss., too 2321' Sod. 8-3-H6. Shot '30 ots. DISCOVERY '"SLL
\1 POOL.-
1N, 13W, Lancaster Tv.'- .
20, S" S7 NE. Geo. Engle - S. F. 7 r #1. DM 9-17-U6. TD 2773' Ste
Genevieve Is-, to^ ?718J 3rd- 9-6-U6 . Lancaster South Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY
IN, 13W ,• Lick Prairie Twp.
_
.
20, NW m SE. S. Malis et al - W\ U thcrland #1. Comp. 10-1-H6. .IP l60 30P'&
10 BW. TD 2809' PB 273U' MeClosky Is., ton 2720' Snd.. S-1-U6. '. Acidized
2000 gals. DISCOVERY "rELL OF TANC4.STER SOUTH POOL.
20, KIT SW SE. Sara Malis - Wm . Litherland #2. MA 9-2i+-U6. TD 2773' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tot) 2bS2» Spd. 9-I-U6. Lancaster South Pool .-
20, m HE SE. J. W. Rudy - Wm . Litherland #1-A~ D&4. (SO) 9-2U-U6. TD 276I «.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2713' Sod. 9-II-U6. Lancaster South Pool. '
IN, 13^i Friendsville Twp.
23, SW SW SE.' G. Engle - Guisewite #1. TD 2633 ' 10-1-H6. Spd. 6-23-U6. Shot
'
.120 qts. Acidized U000 gals . WN (Friendsville Pool). . ' ' '
23, NE ITT HE. Geo. Engle - Alonzo Litherland #1. MA 9-1Q-H6. TD 263O' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too p533 ' Sod. 8-2H-U6. Friendsvi lie Central Pool.
3U, NE SE SW. J. E. Bauer & Geo. & '"rather - Citizens T rust Co. #1. Conro.
9-2U-U6. IP 65 BOP TD 1791 ' Palestine ss.,- topl772' Spd. S-22--46. Shot
• Uo qts. Friendsville South Pool.
IN, lUW, Lick Pra.irie Twp. ' .
25, SE m SE. C. E. Skiles - Eck Woods #1. MA (SSO) 9-17-U6- TD 29S0 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2370' Spd. 8-31 -U'6. WF.
2N, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
31, SE SS NTT. Allied Drlg. Co. - U. 3- Tanouary #1, Loc. 10-1-U6. WN (Allendale
Pool)
.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp. '
3U, 120' from E. line, "^O 1 from N. line, SW SE. J. Young, Jr. - Hershey Heirs
#8. Comp. 9-2U-U6. I? kO Sop TD l^O" Biehl & Jordan ss. Spd. S-J-kS.
•Shot SO qts.. Allendale Pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Cant! el Twp.
7, SW SS SS. First Natl. Pet. Trust - Shaw-Cow ter #7. Comp. 10-1-^6. IP lo2




• "7, SE SS SS.. First Natl. Pet. Trust - Shaw-Cour ter #g. MA '(SO) 9-2*4- U6. TD
2h0£* Ste. Genevieve Is-
,'
'.to if 2TX«' Spd. 9-12-^6 . Mt. Camel. Pool.
7, SW NW SE. S. C Yingling - Court er #6.'"Comp • 10-1-U6. IP 55 '30P TD 2151'




• 7, HE S7W SE. S. C- Tingling - Cour ter #7. Comp. 9-I7-U6. IP 500 BOP TD 2379'
'Lower O-'Hara Is,, top' Z35& ' ' Spd. g-23-U'o". Acidized 1^00, gals. Mt . Carmel
Pool.
7, SW SW SE. S. C Yingling - Courter #3-A. Comp. Q-3-H6. I? 25 BOP TD l6Uo'
Palestine ss., top 1639' Spd. 3-S-U6 . Shot 30 ots. Mt. Carmel Pool.
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•"T-A-SH COPPTY (Continued)
IS, TW, UU Carmel Twp.
18, 330» from S. line, 5^0' from E. lino<,.W. Shall Oil - C- 3- Cbai
\ (SSO) 9-10-46. TD 2090 ' PP 1292! .Cyoress ss., top 2075' Spd. S-loJ+6
Mt . C^r-el Pool.
18, 622' from !T. line, 187' from Vf. line,. p.. C. E. Skiles - Charles Chapman #r^.
Com-D. 9-24-46., IP 7=5 POP TD 20751 Cypress ss., too po60,' Sod. 8-6-46. Shot
30 qts. Mt. Carmel Pool.
21, 130' from IT. line, 6l5' from S- line, S"'' ITS- Rei tor & Poster Oil Coro .' -
in #6. Comp. 9-17-U6. I? 28 POP TD 1981' Cypress ss. , top I96& 1 Sod.
7-19-46. 3i :ot 6-3 qts. Mt. Carmel Pool.
13, IP", Lick Prairie Twp.
8, Si7 37 NW. Hays & Polf. - L. S. Meyer #1. Prig. 1920' 10-1-46., Sod. 9-24-46.
"7
.
IS, 137, Bellmont Twp.
17, :-
"'' SW. Hayes & 'Tolfe - L- Smith #1. POP 10-1-46. Spd. 9-8-46. TIE.
2S, 12::, Mt. Carmel Twp.
6, ^778' from P. line, K)44« from ". li.ne, . B"«il igmann - Landes #1. Drlg. 2222',
Sod. '9-21-46. PP.
..
2S, 1377, Coffee Twp.
7, ::.: S3? SE. C wood - p. C. Schafer #1. D&l 9-? 10-46. TD 293.4' Ste. Genevieve
Is.,- top 2730' Sod. 8-28-46. 7711 (Kesnsburg Consol. Pool)." *
.
23, 1477, Compton Twi .
11, S3 NE '". Magnolia - W. J. Pfeiffer #1. Comp. 10-1-46 . I? 12 BOP & 34 B¥.
TD 3050' Cyoress Ss., too 2596! Sod. 9-I5J+61 DISCOVERY V/ZLL 0? BR0PP3
ZiST POOL.
" I?: :pg:"p ccptty •
IP, 2P, Hoyleton Twp.
SS. T. Blake Di rich son - Bri nkmann #1. DM Q-P-U6. TD 15U1 ' Ste.
nevieve Is., too 1U09 • Sod, 8-2^-46 V7P.
2S, kl, Plum Hill Two.
2
,
:~£ SE NE. Howard "Vdton - P. Holms #1. D&4 9-3-46. TD i486' Ste. Genevieve
Is., too l4o6' Sodng-22-46. PP.
P-.V.1 C~PPPY
IN, 5E, Ore. ~>.
26, 31 SE 33. I. A.- Obering - Milner.#l.. DM (SSO) 9-17-46. TD 3117' St.
Louis Is., top 3j.ll' Spd'. 9-3 J: '. "" (Johnsonville tfest Pool).
IP, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
7, SZ SW SE. 17. 0. Lucas - Brown #1, P/A 9-10-46. TD ^134' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
too 3068' Sodi - 3- . (Johnsonville West Pool).
IN, 7E, Bedford Twtl.
9, SP P" Nff. &ed. Daly - Rutger #1. P?A 9-17-46. TD 325O' Ste. Gcnevieve Is.,




IN, 7E, Bedford Tvp,
13,Sv7 SE IT'.' 111. Mid-Continent -H., Millar #1. Comp. 9-I7-U6. IP 30 B0P,&
70 BW. TD 3lUgi Rosiclare Is., top 3l0g* Spd- 7-lg-H6. Acidized 1000 gals.
EXTENSION TO CL4Y-0ITY C0?TS0L. POOL.
• Ik, SW SE BIT. George Daly - Barth #1.. DM (SO) TD 3229- PB 3050' Ste. .
G enevieve Is'., ton 3079' Spd. g-?U-U5. Clay City Consol.- Pool.
lU, F'.T W SE. McCall & Cline Drlg. Co. - Atterberry #1. TD .31 ^0' 10-1-U6.
Snd. 9-9-Hh. "JN (Clay City Consol. Pool).
15, WJ SW SE. A. J- Slagter - De Selms #1. D&A (SO) 9-2U-U6. TD 31S2» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3 IQg ' Snd. 9-2-US. "T !T (Cisnc Pool).
20, IV SE Sf .• C. E. Skiles & Reasor - Mac fatkins #1. D5A (SO) 10-1-H6. " TD. 3276'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 31gU» Sod. 9-I-H6. WS (Cisne Pool).
IN, SE, Elm River Twp .
lg, SE NE SE. J. 7. Menhall - C. R.- Stein #1. D&A. 9-2^6. TD 3233' See..
Genevieve Is., top 3076' Sx>d. 9-g- 1+6. 7N (Cl<ay City Consol. Pool).
20, NE NJSE. A. J. Slagter - W. Earri s #11 Comp. 9-I7-U6. I? 210 BOP TD
3123' McClosky Is., top 3109' Spd. g-lg-46. Acidizo.d 5000 gals. Clay'
City Consol. Pool.
20, NE ITS SE. k. J. Slagter - C- Trotter #1. Comp . .10-1-U6 . IP 6l BOP & ho BW
TD 3121* McClosky Is., top 3102' Spd. 9-U-H6. Acidized5000 gals.. Clay
City Consol. Pool.
2g, Sf SE SE. C E. Brehm - J. W. Barth #1 . DM (30) 10-1-H6. TD 31S7 • Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30S5' Sod. 9-20-U6. '711 (Clay City Cons . Pool).
29, NE SW NW. C. E. Brehm - Sam Runyan #2. Comp. 9-I7-U6. IP 7? BOP TD 315O'
Rosiclare Is., ton 30gU ' Snd. 8-9-H6. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City Cons. "
Pool.
29, 'NI SW NE. George & Wrather et al - Lambrich #5. Comp. 9^10-U6. IP 22*+ BOP
TD 3139' Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. Snd. g-7-H6. Acidized 8000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, SIT m ITS. Geo. & Wrather - Lambrich #6. Comn . 9-2U-U6.' IP 200 BOP TD
3131 ' Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. Snd. g-29~ !+6. Acidized 7000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
29', SE SEW. 111. Mid-Continent - E.-H. Miller #7. Comp. 9-17!^.. IP 29S BOP
TD 3lU9» Lower O'Hara & McClosky & Rosiclare Is. : Snd. g-9~U6. Acidized
6000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, NE SE W. 111. Mid-Continent - S. ft, Miller#g. Comn- 10-1-46. IP 90 POP
TD 3lU2' Lower 'Kara, Rosiclare, & McClosky Is. Snd. g-28-4.6. Acidized
10,000 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool.
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TT^Y'.I C^TTY (Continued)
i", "::, 1 "• .
29, ? iff. 111. M-id-Continent - ,T illor #$.< Comp. 10-1-^6*. IP 100 BO? "
^lU: 1 pb 31191 Lower O'Har osiclaro Is. Sod. g-21-US. Acidized 3000
gals. Clay City Consol.
29, 37 SE SE. Robinson & Puckett - Molt "C" #2. Comp. "--2U-U6. IP 175 POP TD
^177' McCloaky Is., -top 3109' Sod. g-22-H6. Acidized UOOO gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
30, SE SE NE. pure - C L. Johnson #1. Comp. 9-2U-U6. IP 21 BOP TD 3130
'
Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Sp^. g-2Q--l6. ^idized 5000 gals. Clay City.
Cor.sol. Pool.
31, 37 SB Sff. Nash-Redwine et al - Fobart #1. Comp. 9-17-46. IP l60 BOP TD
3127 1 Lower O'Hara 1-s., top 3117' Spd. S-I7-U6. Clay City Consol. Pool.
31, SI 51 37. Nash Redvine - Hobert #2. 3&A. (SO) 9-2U-U6. TD 3 180» Ste.
Genevieve Is.,- top 3101' Sod. 9-1-U& i Clay City Consol. Pool.
32, :" r " "™. 111. Mid-Continent - 7. Molt #1. C bid. 9-17-H6. IP ik BO? & g
rJ TD 3'lSli ^B 3119' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3099' Sod. 7-26-U6. Acidized
2100 gals. Clay City Consol. Pool..
32, Nil ST" HE.' Pure - Jacob Lambrich "4." #3. Comp. 9-3-hS. IP 2,7 BOP TD 3lU2»
?B 3030' Aux Vases ss., top 3003' Spd. 3-9-Hb. Clay City Consol. Pool.
35, :*". : r. 7. Duncan - B lackburn #l-.i. Comp. 9-I7-U6. IP 112 B075 TD
'3112' McClbsky Is., too 30S1' Sod. 8-20-^6. Clay City Consol. Pool.
35, HE "- :~. N. V. Duncan - Blackburn #2-4.. D&A. 10-1-U6. TD 31oS' Ste.
Genevieve I <?-., top- 3052' Sod. 9-19-^. Clay City Consol. Pool.
217, gE, Z\. ~
22, HE 7* KT; J. I.. Black - M. Obrecht #3. Comp. 9-3-U6. IP 75 BOP TD 2656'
>n.3<3 ss., top °6U3« Sod. 7-27-U6. Shot Uo ots. Clay City Consol. Pool
.
22, N SB 37. J. L. Black - Ed Ullorn #1 . Comp. 9-17-U 6. IP 792 BOF TD 3053'
Closky Is., top 30^0 » Sod. g-17-US. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Cons.
Pool.
22, SS7 NE ;-;. pare - B- Obrecht "B" #3. Comp. 9-17r1+6. I? g BOP TD 2659'
Cyoress ss., top 26^0' Sod. S-23-^6. Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, S*7 HW S'.T. pure - S. 7- Anderson "B" #1. Comp. 9-2U-U6'. I? 1^7 BOP & H9 B7
TD 3070' PB 3QU6' Sod. ':- '- : . icidized 5000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
Rosiclare Is., ton 3°3^
23, S7 T" EE7. A. J. Slagter - C. Hpssfclton #1. Comp- 9-177^6. I? 1100 BOF
Closky Is., top 3037' Sod. g-21-U6. Clay City Cons. Pool.
26, -""' \TR Wf. Shulman Bros. - Wilson #1. DSA (S30) 9-17-u^- TD 3053' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30lU' Sod. g-2V?+6. Clay City Cons. Pool.
26, N SB SB. CThite Eagle Oil Co. - 3 on #1. Junked (SO) 9-2U-H6. TD 3^72'
Ste. Genevieve !<<., top 3022' Sp . !-g-U6. Clay City Cons. Fool.
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WCTE COUNTY (Continued)
py qv Mt . Sri 6 Tvp • • .-......1
'"-si/ir *W BBS. Nail Redwine - M. k. Brown #1. D8A (SO) 0-10-^5. TD 3109' -Ste."
"'Genevieve -Is;, top 302H', Spd, 6-30-H6. Acidized -5000 .gals. WIT (Clay City
Gonsol. Pool)
.
^Q^'m^^U. j?Mitchell'- Edward Goff #1. Comp. 9-10-U6. IP 100 .BOP &





7VSa 3E.T^e- 0. A. Mullinax'#H. Comp. <j-i 7-U6. IP 2 5 BOP TD 3085' to
'
Vases 88., top 3055' Spd. H-11-U6.
Shot 13S qts. Geff Pool.
1, SESESW. Pure - J. C Yerks #H. Comp'. 9" 10-U6 . IP U 3 BOP TD 3090' Aux
Vases ss., tor) 3066' Sod. 7-
7>0-H6. Shot 57 qts. Get 1 Pool.
1 SW 3E'%. RoDinson & Puckett - Poval #3. Comp. q-10-H6; IP 30
BOP TD 3205'
'
lux Vases ss-, too 307*' Spd. 7^H6, Shot ljU qts. Geff Pool.
1 SS NW NE. Robinson & Puckett - Haymes #1. Comp.
10-1-U6. TD 3188' IP 5 BOP
'
Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. g-10-*6. Acidized 1500 gals.
Geff Pool.
NSW P4.Y IN POOL - LOWER 'HAM
3, M HE SE. Ben Nation - Barnard #1-A- DM 10-1-^6. TD 3W Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3126' Spd. 9-16-U6, Cisne Pool.
3, S SE SE. Nash Redwine - Lusk #1 . Drlg. 2950'
10-1-H6. Spd. 9-21-U6. TO
(Cisne Pool)
16, SW BIT W, Ben Nation - Eikelbery #1. WOC 10-1-U6. .Spd. 9-29-^-
V™ ( Geff
West Pool) .




PI m SS NE. Perry Mk - M. Styles et al #1 . DU (SSO) 10-1-UG. TD 327U«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3195' Spd. Q-6-U6. Shot Uo qts.
Covington East
Pool.
21, NE SE SW. Perry Fulk - P.. Young #1 . DM 10-1^6. TD 33^3' Ste.
Genevieve
Is.,' top 3225' Spd. 9-6-H6, Covington East pool.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp. . , . TT) 71C71
6, M NW SS. A. J. Slagter - Murphy #1. Corp. 9-3-H6. - IP 1^0 BOP D 31b3
Lower O'Hara Is., top -U29' Spd. 7-29-U6. Acidized 5000
gal s. Clay -City
Gonsol. Pool.
,S ss ST n. 4. J. Slagter - Mur„hy
#>'. Com,. 9-aU.Hfr. • IP JjV BOP
-TO 3157'
'
Lo»er O'Hara & Rosiciare Is.. Spd. .g-TO-US. Acidized






IS, BE, Jasoer Two.
6, NE SS Sff. \. J. Slagter - Sunoter #1. D'A (SO) Q-^-U6.
.
TD 31^3' ste .
-evieve Is., tot) 309<5' Spd. &-21-U6. Clay City Consol. Pool.
16, SS SS SS. Slagter - Gray #1. Como. Q-10-U6. IP 33 POP TD 3281' Aux 7a
ss., too 310U' Sr)d. H-3J46. Shot Uo qts. EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOL.
15, 93i Massilon Twp.
1, SE SS SE. Texas - P. Hines #1. Drlg. 290' 10-1-H6. Spd. 9-2S-U6. WN
(Bennin.jtcn South Pool)
25, SI 31 NE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Golden #1. Loc 10-1-U6. T7F
3, 6e, irrington Twp.
lU, ST NE ST/. R. 77. Hayes - Brown #1. DM 9-10-U6.- TD 3385' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 32U0' Sod. 8-27-U6. v.'" (Covington 3. Pool)
31, NE BE ST. N. V: Duncan - A.ccola #1. C & P 10-1-U6. WN (Maybe rry Pool)
2S, 9S, Leech I—.
23, SS 31 '--. New Fenn. Devel. Co. - L. P. Harris #2. DM (SO) 9-17-U6. TD
33o7'. Ste .' Genevieve. Is
.
, too 3?^7' Spd. 8-2U-U6. Goldengate Corisol. Pool
33, NW 3T SE. M & T Drilling Co. - Moore #2. Comp. 10-1-U6. IP 35 BOP TD 33SO<
PB 3233'. L wer O'Hara Is., too 3232' Sod. 3-5-^6. Acidized 3000 gals.
Goldengate Consol.. Pool.
33, 6E, Orel Twp.
lh
t
NT NE '17. Superior - Fee #1. DM 9-3-U6. TD 3^70' Ste'. Genevieve Is'.,
to^ 3239' Spa. 3-2-U6. -7F.
33, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
3, SE Nfl ST. Coy Oil Co. - Tucker Hrs . #1 . DM 9-2U-U6'. TD 3^82' Ste. Geneviev.
Is., top 335o' Spd. S-30-1+6. Barn : ill Pool.
U, SE NE SS. H. 0. Y der - 7- B. Fox #1. Comp.- 9-I7-U6. IP 15 BO? TD 3535'
PB 3379' Spd. 7-IO-U6. kvx Vases ss., top 3366 1 Shot' 6*0 ats. Barnhill Pool
33, 9S, Leech Twp.
U, ST ST W. Inland Prod., Inc. - Kletzker #1. Como. 9-17-^6- IP 150 BOP TD
3U33' Aux Vases ss., too 32$8' Sod. 7-5-U6. Shot 50 qts. Goldengate Consol.
Pool. PB 3296'
5, US :?<7 SE. Burr LaroWt '- Stokes #1. DM (SO) 9-3-U&. TD 3^12' Ste. Geneviev-
Is., too 3303' Sod. 3-12-^. W.N (Goldengate Consol. Pool)
e cx:~y
3S, 10E, Sray Twp.
23, ST K; SE. Joe Hobbs - B. B. Lillians #1, DM (SSO) 9-3-- 6.' TD 3265' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3182' Sod. 8-12-U6 . "".' (Centerville E. Pool).
**S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
26, SE ST SE. Globe Oil & Ref. Co. - Miller #1-A. Conn. 9-3-^6. IP 7 50P &






4s, 10E, Phillips Twp,. -;; .-. ; . . • _ . . ...
15, SE NE NE.; Inland Producers:- Eister #1.
.
Tstg;'10-1-U6. .Spd. Q-7-U6.
Acidized 9^00 gals. WN (Phil lios town Consol. Pool)
"4s, l4w, Phillips Twp. ;.
.. J^
16, 5 SE MB. Mahec Drill. Co. - J. 4.. Smith #4. D&A./9-3-46. TD ?qUl' ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2876 * Spd- g-vH6. Hew Harmony-Griff in Consol. Pool.
5S, SE, Enfield Twp.
15, SW SE SE. D. E. Myers & H. S. Ledbetter - Jordan #1. Drlg. 2610' Spd.
9-16-US. T7F. -
36, S*.7 SE SE/ Pure & Lynn - E- J. Storey "A" #5. Comp. 9-24-46. IP 32 BOP &
'77 EW TD 2699' Hardinsburg ss. , too 2662' Sod. 8-13-46. Stokes Brownsville
Pool. Shot 170 qts.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
16, SW m MW. Natl. Assoc. Pet. Co. - E. J. Bachman #1. TD 3305 ' Sod. 9-9-46.
\7M (Tiumbull Poll)
17, SW S7f NW. W. I. Lewis - Stokes #1. D&4. 9-24-46. TD 3342' Ste.. Genevieve
Is., too ^213' Sod. 9-3-46. Trumbull pool.'
18, SW SW SE. Gulf - Burkhardt #2. Comp. 9-10-46. I? 17 BO 15 & 17 B7. TD 3151'
Aux.Vases ss., top Tl42» Spd. 7-20-46. Shot .15 ats. Trumbull Pool.
18, M m SE. W. I. Lewis - Mitchell #1. Comp. 9-24-46. IP 158 BOP TD 2859'
Cypress ss., top 28 li 3 ' Spd. 8-l4-4£. Shot l6 qts. -Trumbull Pool.
»
18, 295' from N. line, 990' from E. line, ST*. 77 . I. Lewis' et al - • E. Resher
#2. Comp. 9-3-46. IP 28 BO? TD 2866' Spd. 8-2,-46. Cypress «*s.,.top 2854'
Shot 50 qts. Trumbull Pool. .
31, NE SE HE. Pure - J. N. Turner #7 . Comp. 9-10-46. I p 28 BOP TD 2665'




32, H" SW WW. pare - Jim Turner #4. D&4 (SO) 9-17-46. TD 3226' Ste . _Genevieve
Is., top 3120' Sod. 8-23-46. Stokes-Brownsville Pool. . .
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Two.
33, HW m HE. tf, 0. Allen - J. 7ilHam #1. Comp. 9*10-46. IP 24 BOP & 36 W
TD 3126' PB 3027' 4.ux Vases ss., too 3002'" Sod. 6-27-46. Shot 45 ats.
EXTENSION TO' EP.-ORTH E\ST POOL. NEW P4.Y IN POOL.
53, l4W, Hawthorne Twp.
14, SE. C A. Lynch - D. W. Donnld #2. Comr^. 10-1-46. IP 228 BOP TD 2l48' -
Waltersburg ss., too 2105' -Sod. 8-7-46-. Shot 70 qts. New Harmony So. (ind.)
Pool. .....
15, 330' from S. lino, 95' from E- line, SE. C- A. Lynch - D. W. Donald #1-A.
Comp. 9-3-46, IP 267 BOP TD 2153' Waltersburg ss., too 2111' Sod. 7-18-46
Shot 60 qts. Few Harmony S- (Ind.) Pool.
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BBITE COUNTY (Continued)
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
22, 330' from N. line, 310' from E. lino, NE. C.. A. I^nch - ?:.' R. Golden #1
.
•Comp. 9-17-U6. TD 237*' -PB 197b' I'd .UO 30? &'g 377. Palestine ss., too
1952' Spd. 8-U-U6. shot Uo qts. Hew Harmony So. (Ind.) Pool.
6S, -8>E, Indian Creek Tw-n
.
1, NE SW ST. ?ure - G. t. index son #2. Comp. $-i-% '. Ip 26 POP & 2 BW. TD
2660' Hardinsburg ss., top P6HU» S^d. g-l6-U$, stokes-Bro msvi llc.Pool.
I, IKT ST ST. pure - Prod Owings #2. Comp. 10-1-U6. IP 11 BOP & 3 BW. TD 2682'
Shot 90 ots. Stokes-Brownsville Pool. Hardinsburg ss., top 266U« Spd. g-26-U(
II, SI NE NE. Carter - C. Renshaw #2, Comp. Q-2U-U6. IP 62 BOP & 6 BW. TD
2651
' Hardinsburg ss., tor- 2b37' Spd. S-20-U6. Shot 56 ots. Stokes-
Brownsville Pool.
12, ST :T NW. B. H£ath - T. Robinson #2. Comp. 9-IO-H6. "IP 130 BOP TD T'6Uo»
Hardinsburg ss., ton 2617 1 Spd. 6-16-H6, Shot 120 qts. Stokes-Brownsvi lie
Pool.
12, W NE m. Pure - Anderson Consol . #2. Comp. Q-IO-1'^. IP ?6 BOP & 17 BW.
TD 3176' PB 3160 1 Rosiclare ss., top 3lUg» Spd. 7-6- l*6 * Acidized 10,000
gals. Stokes-Bro r*n3ville Pool.
13, NE SE Sff\ Rernden Drlg. Co. - k cord #1. BSA (30) 10-1-^6. TD 3095' Ste.
Genevieve Is.., ton 9982' Spd. Q-1U-U5. Iron Pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp
.
5, N
" SS. Carter - Tony Kisner fH. Comp. lO-l-'+o. I p 6 BOP TD 320^' PB
>7 1+I+ ' Cyorcss ss-, too ^J20» Sod. S-1S-U6. Shot 55 qts.' Stokes-Brovnsville
Pool. "
5, ST ST NE. Pare - C- 4. Pyle #3. Comp.. 9-3-u6. IP ^0 BOP TD 25H3'
Hardinsburg ss., top 2503' Spd. ' Z-2-^6* Shot Ul qts. Stokes-Brownsville
Pool.
5, SS ST NW. Pure - J. 4. Toirauch #1. Comp. 9-I7-H6. I? 11 BOP & 102 BW. TD
27U2' Cypress ss., ten 27IO' Snd. 3-15-U6. Shot 7H qts. Stokes-Brownsville
Pool.
3^, Nl .ST" m.- Carter - 0. Teasel #t. Comn. 9-10-^6. I 7' .36 BOP TD 26lS ! ,
Caress ss., to- 25?g' Spd. 7-22-'+6.. Shot 100 ats. Herald Pool.
3U, SW NE NW. Texas - A- E. Pool #3. Cdmp. 9-17-U6. IF .27 POP TD 266?' . Cypres
ss., ton 2652' Snd.3-9-H6. Shot 12 ats. Herald Pool.
6S, 10S, Emma Twp.
10, SS SEM. C- E. Brehm et al - J. R. Callicotte #1. CO 10-1-H6. Spd.
-
9-5-U6. *N (Maunie Test Pool) Shot 35 qts.
13, 150' from S. line, Uoo ' from W. lii , • Baldwin, Barrett, Misner, &
McSlbain - Poole-Parr 7J^-C. Comp. 9-17-U6. IP 107 30P TD 25?1' Cyoress
ss., ton 256?' Snd. 7-P7-U6. Shot 20 ots. Maunie South Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) ..-. ; :
6s, 10E, fimr.a'Twp. ... ' " . '
15, HI NW "S." Coy Oil Co. - R. Cilmer #1 . , Spd. 9-30-46. WF -(Concord Pool) -
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp. " '
9, SE SW FE. Sun & Phillips - Okerson #2. D&A. (SO) 9-24-46. TD 3150' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton30l0' Spd. g-27-46. Herald Pool. ;
13,- SW SW SE. B. Heath - W. A. Hamilton #1-A. MA. (S-S0> 9-17-46. TD 2245'
Tar Springs ss., ton 2222' Snd. 9-2-46. TF (Roland Pool)
17, SS'SW FE. Texas -"J. M. Douglas #1% DM (30) 10-1-46. TD 3214' St. Louis
Is., ton 3207' Sod. S-29-46. '7H (Herald Pool)
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp. ,.-/« ^. - m-n
3 NW m SE. S. A. Gilnin - S- V- Bayley #3- Comp. 9-17-^6. IP 62 BOP
TD
.'2705' Cypress ss./ ton ^691' Spd. 6-19-46. Shot SO qts. Herald Pool.
«
3 F'7 SW M. Q. B. Mitchell - Fulkerson Heir a #1. Comp. 9-17-46. IP 35 BOP
&




10 SE SS HE. Kingwood Oil Co. - 0. Bayley '#2. Comp. 10-1-46.
IP H B^P
* 3063' Aux Vases ss., ton 2891 « Sod. 7-5-46. Acidized 1000 gals.
-Snot
35 qts. Herald Pool.
11 Wmm. Gulf - BaYley #1. Comn. 9-17-46.. I-1S7 BOP &.1^BW. TD 29OS
«
' Am Vases ss.,toP 2SS6« Snd, g-6-46. Shot 40 qts._ Herald Pool,
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
'
, . , k /- _li ? n q-zi stJ





Genevieve Is., to- ?932' Snd . S-17-46. Cncord South Pool.
24, FE W.FE. Delta Drlg. Co.*- L. lasem Heirs #1. Org-
10-1- 46. SpflV. 9-12-46
W F (Few Haven pool)
-
OLD 731 LS RE?0RXED
COLES COUNTY
12F 7E, Mattoon Twp. > } y ^. Q
10 SW IE SE. M. H. Richardson - Wm. Powell et al £2.. Comp.
y-^-H-o. lr
^
BOP TD 2024' Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Formerly a producer.
Mattoon Pool.
23 m SE ST. Joe A. Kull - Edward C. Craig #6. Comp. 9-24-1*6. IP 1^5 BOP TD
I969' PB 1826 Cypress & Ro.sic.lare ss.' Shot 60 qts. Mattoon
Pool. Formerl
a producer.
14H, 73, Forth 0>aw T^o . ^
26, SE FE Ff. E. A. Obering et al - P. W. Biemer #1 . -Drlg. 2310.'.
10-l-4b.
"
rF (Cooks Mi ni s F. Pool). Former^ D&A.
EDWARDS COUHTY _.,...
2S, 10E, Albion Twp. . «, p
12, HE SW SE. Vic & Van Oper. Co. (was Noah & Morrison) -A.
Smith frl. ^Cornp.
10-1-46. I? 25 BOP TD 3212' PB l
r00' Pennsylvanian ss., top ,1^W5 bpa.




; C KS Sff. - S. Gilpin (was Gibson) - Bronner §1. SD 10-I-U6.' 17F. Formerly IMA
74.YZTT5 COl r :TY
"", 12, Ramsey Twp.
lU, NE >" 32. Turner Hayes - Thull #1. .Drlg. l600« 10-1-U6.- TIF. Formerly DSA
y -.itklin county
6S, 22, Brorning Tv.p .
25, 33^« from N. line, 977' from 77. line, 112. Shell - Doty #1. Comp. 9-IO-U6.
IP 22 BOP OTD 2162 1 ?B I7US' Upper Degonia ss. Benton Pool. Formerly a
producer.
zzcz ccvitty
9, 1217, Lukin T-td.
8, I"": ".'' S2. Perry Fulk (Formerly SB & M Drlg. Co.) - L. King #1. Comp. 10-1-H6
I? U BO? 8c 5 m. TD 2077' Bethel ss., Ruark Pool. Formerly DM
117, Allison T-p.
22, NS ^Z S2. Hagenan & Pond - Co en #1. Comp. 9-2u-U6. I? 20 BO? TD I96I'
Rosiclare ss.-& FcClosky Is. Lawrence Pool. Formerly a producer.
.11, 22, Raccoon Trp.
5, 600 ' from N. line, 210' from 17. line, N"7 377. Texas - C- 2. Richardson #10.
-. Q-17-L o. IP 27 BO? "Trenton" Is., too %23 ! ?D U635' Salem Pool.
Formerly a producer.
6, 60O' from S. line, 330' from 2- line, 377 NE. Texas - C- 2. Bundy #11. Comp.
9-17-U6. I? U5 BO? "Trenton" Is., top U5151 TD U625' SslemPool.
Formerly a producer.
12, Carrigan Tvrp.
31, 3^ NE '."2. B. 17. Quick - Henning #1. RUST 10-1-^6. 3nd. 9-25-H6. TO
(Sandoval Pool). Formerly D&4
".C'TT
S, 777, Baldwin T-r..
27, 160 1 from 3. lino, 70' fro-: 2- line, ^J2 S77. Keehn - Schmoll #1. Drlg. I965'
10-1-U6. 17F. Formerly D&4
uw{- :: :ity
IS, 1277, Mt. Cancel Twp.
6, 32 32 S2. C- 2. Skiles (Formerly D. ". Margrave^ - A. Baumgart #1. D*A (SSO)
9_17_U6. TD 2UU0' S.e. Genevieve Is-, ton'2351 1 M** CarmelPool.
Formerly DfiA.
7, NCT 32 32. First Hat. Pet. Trust - Shaw-Cour ter #*K Coirra . 9-2^-^6. I? 60 BOP
& 5 ?17. 72 2^U6' PB 238S' Cypress A Lower O'Hara." Acidized 2000 gals.
Mt. Camel Pool. Formerly a -nrorlicer.
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tUYHE COUNTY ' -....-..,....
2Hi 5E, Garden Twp. - .',. _ . ' ' k;
23, OT NE SW. Satl. Consumers Pet. Co. - Knapp or J. M.
Tully fl: Tstg. 10-l-4b
7F. Formerly D&A. l .
IS, 8>E, Jaroer Tvrp
.
% N _ „ ,>., i,/'
U US S-.T M.' R. C Morrison (Formerly Pope) - 3d Rinkle #1. Comp. 10-l-4b..
'
IP 10 BOP TD 3115' PB 3051' Aux Vases ss. Shot 138
qts. Clay City Cons.
Pool. Formerly D<3A.
3S. 8E, Barnhill Twp. . ,, > » r ,„ ur
3 C SvT US. COY CHI Co. (was IT1. Mid-Continent) - Harris #2. O&A
(SO) 9-10-H6
TD 3522t McClosky Is., ton '3522' Acidized 1000 gals.
Shot 30 qts.
Barnhill Pool. Formerly D&A
WHITE C0U1JTY
"SW^sE' S&llr - Mary S. Donald #12. DM 9-2U-U6. TDW *.







IO-1IU6. IP 20 BOP TD 3207' PB 318S» McClosky Is.
Acidized 600O gals.
m (M'iunie H rth Pool) Formerly DS-A
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H. Luttrell J.H. Munrin 3
John V. Sanders Lafe Gill #1+
CL4.Y C0U3TY




25?3 9-3-U6 Biole Grove E.
305O 9-10-1+6 Clay City Cons
Underwood Csg. Pig. Co. Brinkmann 2
11 11 11 tt 11
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Includes sore slugged wells not previously reported.
Pago 58




Forest Oil Corp. F. Walker l4









he se hw, 13-10H-10E 507 . 8-23-46








si he se, i4-i2u-i4w 309
EDWjjps COUFTY
m Sw fT, '6-is-i4w 3195
8-18-46 Inclose
9-13-46 Bone Gap
D . Lynch Schottman 1
EFFITTGMM COUETY





S- F. Bail 1 HE SW SE, 16-7H-3S
S- D. Buzzard 1 SS NE SE, ^U-^N-3E










Sun Oil Co. Old Ben Coal Co. 1 HW HE HW, 25-5S-1E 2880 8-25-46 Sesscr
Benedum Trees Oil Co. Chenault 1 SE SE SE, 27-7 S-^E 3095 8-26-46 Thompsonvi!
Gulf Refing. Co. Delia 1
HAMILTON COUHTY




Hash-Redwinc G. C- Gilbart 1 FE SE HW, 25-^S-2E
L &W Drlg. Co. S. 17. Sargent 1 SW SW HW, 22-1S-2E
IAWES HCS COUNTY
Henry Loe-b H.M. Hardacre a/c 2 #6 SW HE,- 12-4lJ-12W
I. B. Smith 5 HW SE HE, 12-UH-13W
H. L. Mefford 5 jik HE SW , 25-5N-127
R. M. Hardacre a/c'
r
l SE FY HE, 12-4H-13W
J. A- Seed 4 SS SE • , 1-0-3H-12W
11 11 11 2 " '' " " "
Zeller-15 HE F7 Sw', S-3H-12T -
Warren Wright Oil Co. Hershey 3 HW HE FE, 34-2H-12W






Ev;ns & Son I.C.R.R.'#3 ' 57* IB-l'-lE
W. Eva.ns & Son E. B. Marshall .'2 SW SW SW, Ig-IH-IE
' LAWRSHCS COUNTY





« 2 #6 m HW SW, 17-4H-12W
" W. R. Crackle a/c 1 #52 ' SW FT Ff, ?9-^H-12W
" T. P. Gillespie #20 ' SE HE SW, 2V3H-12W











































































T. P. Gillaspio #46
J. P. Middagh a/c 1 #9
J. W. Bolles a/c 2 #7
J. E. Buchanan #5
D. B. Fish #4
J, T. Griggs a/c 3 #3
J. B. Kerr, Tr. #21


















Southwestern Oil & Gas Co.
G. W. Conour 1 NE Nw'nT, 3UJ+N-IOE 3072
































Kitchene 2 NE NT ST, 8-13-12W 2040
Delia Wright 11 ST SE. SE, 2-1N-12T 1537
Andrews 1 NT NT SE, 20-1S-12T 2038
Gr*y «A"-1-1 SB SW' SE, 14-3S-14W 2504
» "5 SE ST SE, " " M 2513
Gray A 22 SE SE ST, 14-3S-14W 2508
Zimmerman-Lsndes 1 SE NE ST, 9-1S-12T 2350














A.B. Rudolph 1 ST SE SW, 17-33- IT 1382 S-29-46 DuBois
WHITE COUNTY
Sinclair Hyo . Oil Co. Angle-Storms 5 ST NE NE, 22-6S-9E 225U
M n tt 11 11 tt 4 SrV Kg m ^ 22-6 S-9E 2258
Herndon Drl. Co, J. J. Bond 3 SE NE NE, 8-4S-14W 2696
ti * n 11 n 5 SW ST NE, " " " 2715
Sinclair Wyo. Angle Storms 1 HE NE NE, 22-6S-9E 2250
" " " » .2 SE HE *\B, ^2-6S-§E 226l
..First Nat, Pet. Trust
A. J. Poorman 2 SE NT SE, 19-3S-8E 3205












DRY HOLES PLUGGED - 4UGUST ?1 to SEPTEMBER 27, 19^6*
Farm and
Well Number





Feet Plugged Pool Name
BOND COUNTY
NW SS SE, 1U-6N-5W 2668 8-30-U6 Wildcat
S. TJ • Lorinc Kroft 1
BROWN COUNTY
sw sw nw, 4-in-jn 850 8-27-U6 Wildcat
CHY COUNTY
W.C. McBride Inc. Boyles 1 NW NW SE, 12-3N-7E 3030 8-30-U6
Robinson-Puckett Gibson Consol 1 SE NE SS, 3-UN-7E 3030 9-IO-U6
W.L. Lichlyter Ooggan Heir 3 1 NE FT SE, 19-1+N-8S 3086 9-IO-H6
Kenner Oil & Gas Co. Woikman 1 BW BE BE, 2U-5B-7E 2963 9-13-U6
A. J- Slagter Jessie Gray 1 SE NE BE, 29-3H-6E 31^8 §-l^!-U6











SS SS NW, 2 5- IN- 7.7 1301 9-I3-U6











NS NE BW, 11-1 IN- 71












































NE SW SW, 10-13N-13W 53U
SW SIT SS, 26-iUii-iUw 175
EDWA.RDS COUNTY
BE NE SW, 36-2N-10E 3299
N BW SE, 33-1N-10S 3H3U
EFSIBGF4.M CaiNTY
sw °7-6n~5E
BE FT Bf | 3^-6n-5S
BW NT Se| 33-8N-5E






L. S. Roberts 2
C.R. Salzman 1
FAYETTE COUNTY
SE NS BW, 6-6N-2S
BW ITS Nf, 18-5N-3S
SW SE NW, 12-5BT-UE

















































Fam and in Date or




'GALOTir "COUNTY" - - • . -
Oil Management T. Davis 1 -SW--SY7-NE.--20-7S-10E 3060 9-3-1+6 Wildcat
Robinson-PuckettDowen 1 SE 'NE'^W, . 3 ',-7 S-9E 30*+2 ' 9-2-U6 11 .
Texas- Co. W. McG-ehee 1 Sv7 SW'NE, 29-9S-9E
HHILTON COUNTY
2515 9-16-U6 11
Claude Neon Lights Song 1 nw sw nw, 27-US-5E 3^70 S-22-U6 Wildcat
I.D. lane Drlg. Co. Hood Heirs 1 ss sw sw„ 3U-5S-6E 3252 8-31-U6 Dale-Hoodvillc
Cons.
Nat. Assoc. Pet. Co. Kemp Sndicott 1 S3 NW SE, I7-6S-6e 3198 8-6-U6 Rural Fill
Vatscn & Oldfield R. Upton 1 ES^ffl, 23-4S-7E
JASPER COUNTY
3U50 9-17-U6 Bungay Cons.
C. R- Craft E. Ritz 1 SE W NE, 2S-6N-10E • '2S87' 9-5- U6 Wildcat
Nat. Assoc. H. T. Payne 1 NE SE'NE, 16-7N-9E 2995 9-18-H6 II
•
0. 0- Borden John Swick 1 SW NW' SE, 20-6N-10E 2900 9-12-U6 Boos. N-
T.-H. Hicks John Steber 1 NE NE SW, 7-5N_1^7 3000
1
9-15-I+6 Willow Hill E.
- JEFFERSON COUNTY
S. C« Y^ngling H. Couple 1 NE SE NW, 9-1S-2E '139
Collins Bros. Click G-.inos et al 1 SE ST...ST, 5-3S-UE 3169
C E. Brehn Rittmeyer 1 SE SW NE, 9-3S-UE 3182






A. T. Boyd 1
L. Ashaver 1
R. W. Havkins 1
KE NE SW, U-3S-1+E 3120
g_in-U6 Dix •
g-l-U6 Wildcat




FS NE SE, 29-17N-3E
'
MADISON COUNTY
NW SE NE, 29-UN-6W
t/ARI0N"c6U"NTY
33 SE in, 29-l"- 1+E
Continental Oil Co. Maud Hor raann 1 SW W SE, 21-IN-Ue 3003









" DePaul Pron • Inc
Pelts-Artberrv 1
S. C. Nichols 1
Coon. Ref. A.ssoc. A.. B. Ede 3
Wiser Oil Co. M. Anderson 1
Pure Oil Co. ffm. Winter "A." 2
D. R. Harris Ratcliffe 1
Perry Fulk Waughtell 2
RICFIAND COUNTY
NW SW NE, 30-2N-10E 33*9
1 SW NW SW, 6-2N-10E 31-70
' " S3 NW; 1S-2N-10E 3*60
NE NE NW, 1H-2N-9E 3290
W SE NE, 12-2N-9E 319*+
N7 NW SW, 5-2N-9S 3139
:
T
E NE, 1U-2N-9E 3215
SH NE SE, 28-3N-10E 3272























Nat.^Assoc Pet. - S. B . Keck
Sam Ball (Carlyle) Frazier 1
W. R. Britton Durst 1
P. J. Ellison (Paxton Oil)
'
VSHBXBY -COUNTY
se sw* :nw,' 27-10N-6E
SE SIT NE,;..3U-12N-6e












































L. Schroder 1 -
UN JON- CQJNTY
m SW ne, 9-11 S- IE
WAB4SH COUNTY :
NE NW NE, 3-1S-13W
..SE SE'NWy 3-1S-12W
TIE NW SE, 12-1F-13W
m. SE N.7-, 6- IN- 137
N'7 m K7, 7-1N-12W









SE SE SE, 5-1N-12W 1535
•SE NW SE, 25-lN-lUw 298O
SE'SS SE, 7-1S-12W 292U
JIT SW SE...7-2S-13W 2929
SW -SW NE,,-. 20-1N-13W 2771
SW'SW SW,' 13-1N-13W 25!40
SE FT SW, 11-3S-1U-J 2R63
W A.T I N&TO N C OJNTY
H. E. Walton H. Helms 1 - .NE . SE NE,: 26-2S-4W lUg6
"Geo. Wrather (Dirickson) Brinkmann 1 SW SE SE,- 20- IN- 27 I5U0






















9-17-U6 - " Cent ral|








Nation Oil Co. C- W. Pike
Superior Oil Co. Fee 1










T. L. Kilner 1
WAYNE COUNTY .




• SW SE NE,. 7-1S-9E
SE SW SE, 7-1N-6S
NE 'NW SE, '5-33-9S
NW NW W, 26-2N-8E
SE SE SE, 26-1N-5S
Co.. L. p. Harris 2 SE SE NW, 2g-2S-9E























DRY HOLES PLUGGED,, AUGUST
,














Jake Aud A .1
H. Wartin U
WPI^S COUNTY
SE ITS SW, 27-6S-9E
NT SW NE, 18-6S-9E
Joe Hobbs B.B. Williams 1
,
ST P SS, 2S-3S-10E
rash ftedwine Ro-.selot 1 SE SWJW,, 13-63-8E
Mabee Oil & Gas Co. Jessie Smith U S SE HE,' lS-Us-lUw
Pure Oil Co. B. Weasel .2
Gr. Lakes Car. Co. Burris 2
Pure Oil Co. J. IT. Turner k
ST m 3E, 3^-6S-9E
NE NT SE, 7-7S-10E
W SW HW, 32-5S-9E
B. !•!. H' ath
Sohio
W. A. Hamilton 1 '' ST SW SE, 13-7S-8E






29U1 8-22-H6 New Harmony-
Griffin Con.
2685 8-26-U6 Herald

















. ^- Qc^pfrg^], ...^9^,—
_.„zr
Pool: County" Twp. Kange Pool: County Two
.
Ran?;e
Aden Consol: Hamilton', Wayne

























Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove E: Clay












B rowns: Edwards, Wabash








































































Ca.rm.i.: White ' 5S










•CenteTville: White • Us





































Chanman : C rawf r
d
1 2N
Cisne.: Wayne . 1N-1S




















































Dundas E: Rich land, Jasper 5N
Duoo: St. Clair IS- IN
Eldorado: Saline &S
Elk prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jacksbn 7S
Slier:/: Edwards , Wayne 2
Ellery N* : Edwards 2S
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3 S
Epworth: White 5S























































Twp" • Range - Pool
:
County • Tv/p.Pool: County Range
Exchange: Marion *y • IN
Fairfield: Wayne 2S
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3^
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson • Us
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6N
Flora: Clay 3N
Flora South: Clay 2N
Friendsville: Wabash 111
Fri endsvi lie Central: Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash IN
Friendsville South: Wabash IN- 15
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N
Geff: Wayne IS
Geff W: Wayne IS
Gillenpie-Benld* (gas) :MacoupingN
Gillesoie-Wyen: Macoupin
Goldengate Consol : W Pyne
C-oldengate IT: Wayne
Gossett*: White
Grayv i 1 1 e : S dv.rard s , Whi t e
Grayville W: White





























Junct ion C i ty : Ma ri or.
Keensburg Consol: Wabash
K e ensbu rg E* * : Wabash
Keensburg S: Wabash










































































































Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash IN
Lancaster Wj Edwards,Wabash IN
Langcwisch-Kuester*: Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence,Crawford 2-5-T
Leech. Trp: Wayne 3S
Lillyville: Cumberland 9^
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-§N
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N
MciOnley: Washington ~$S
Main: Crawford 5- gN
Maplcgrovej Edwards IN
Maple grove E: Edwards IN





Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City IT: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S '
M artinsville: C 1 ark 1 ON
Mason: Effingham 6lT




Maunic N: Whi te 53
Maunie 3: White 6s




Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmcl: Wabash IN- IS
Mt. Cnrmel W: Wabash IS
Mt. Erie IT: Wayne IN
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS
Mt. Olive: Montgomery gN
Mt . Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson 3§
Bel lair: Crawford gN
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.
White, Wabash 3-5S
New Harmony S (ill.): White 5S
New Harmony S (ind.) : ".'.'hi to 5S
New Haven j White 7S
Haven' N: White 7S
Haven W: Gallatin 7S






















































Pool; County - ----•--••—
-Twp'. Range"" 'Pool"; County Twp. Range
:
T
.'/ton**: Jasoer 6n 9E Shattuc: Clinton 2N iw
Newton North: Jasper "7V •' 10E Shawnee to wn : Gal Latin 9 S 9E'
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un g-9B Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10 ,llE,lUw
Noble N: Richland Un - 9E Sims: Wayne 13 6e
Noble S: Richland 3N 9E Sorento*: Bond 6N Uw
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Olney: Richland Un 10E Macouoin 9N 7W
Olney E: Richland Un 10E Sparta* (gas): Randolph U-5S 5W
Olney S*; Richland 3N q-iOE Stanford: Clay 3N 7E
Omaha: G-al latin T-SS gE Stafford South: Clay 2N 7E
Omaha E: Gallatin SS gE Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N 7W
Parker: Crawford 5N 12W Stewardson: Shelby ION 53
Parkersburg Con sol: Stokes-Brownsvi lle:White ^-6" g-91
Richland, Edwards 1-2N lUW Storms: White 6S 9-ioe
Parkersburg N: Richland 3N lUw Stringtown: Richland U-5N llE-lUw
Parkersburg W-f Richland, Edwards 2N 10E Sumner: Lawrence Un 13W
Passport: Clay kw gE Sumpter: White Us 9E
Patoka: Marion Un IE Swoaringen* (gas) :Crawford 6N 11W
Pat oka E: Marion Un IE Tamaroa: Perry Us
'
IW
Pat ton: Wabash : IN 12W Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Pat ton W: Wabash • IN 12W Thomnsonville: Franklin 7S. Us'
Phillipstown Cons: White U-5S10,UE,lUW Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S Us
Pittsfield* (gas): Pike 5S U-5W Toliver* :. Clay 5N 6s
P 1 a inv i ew : M a.coup i n 9N gw Toliver E: Clay 5N : 7EJ
Posey: Clinton IN 2W Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2S
Raymond: Montgomery ION U-<5W Trumbull: White 53 9E
Richview: Washington 2S 1W Valier: Franklin 6s "2E
Ridgway: Gallatin • ?S - 2E Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W i
Rinard*: Wayne 2N 73 Waloole:' Hamilton 6s : 6e
Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE Waltonville: Jefferson 32 2E
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IE Waraac : CI into n , Mari on t





Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s- 5-6e Coles 13- IV.- : iUw|
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6S : 5E Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S 10W
Russellville (gas) : Lawrence U-<5N • 10-11W West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S : 5E
St. Francisvi lie: Lawrence 2N- nw Westfield: Clark, Coles,
St. Francisville E: Lawrence •2N nw Edgar 11-12N llE-lUwg




St. James: Payette 5-6N 2-3E West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S ?--3M
St. "Paul: Fayette " 5N 3E WMttington: Franklin 5S 3S
Ste. Marie: Jasper "' 5N iUw Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2E§
Sailor Sorings Cons: Clay 3-Un 7E Willow Hill: Jasoer 7N ios F
Sailor Springs E: Clay : UN gE Willow Hill East; Jasper 6N HE [
Salem: Marion 1-2N ' l-2j} Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N IOS
Samsville*: Edwards IN HE Woburn: Bond 6N 2W
Samsville North: Edwards IN • lUw loodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S 11
Sandoval: Marion '2N IE Xenia: Clay 2N 51
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W York*: Cumberland ' P 10-113
Sa-nt'e 'Fe: Clinton in"' 37/
Schnell: Richland 2M qs Browns East: '.'.'abash 2S llffl
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
* Abandoned
** Abandoned, revived.
•Date of issue: October 11, 19U6




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (^ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set








Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
I ' . M . Le ighton , Chi ef
Urbana, Illinois
TIF UWr ' '"«
NOV 1 1 '946
UBlYtRSlH or iMJ.*>*»*
ITO. 120 OIL MID G4S DRILLING REPORT For October I9U6
Monthly Reoort
OIL UTO GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
















































































































(Continued on page 3)

















Marion 2 ' 1 '-5 — --'L..._. 5
Mercer 0" " 0-- •0
•
-"oe • - - 0--- 1 0: 000







Richland IS 13 15 1 ; 2 ' 17 1 .
St'. Clair 0. 1 1 •" 1 '•
Saline 1 p • 3. ' 1
Sangamqii 1 000 '
.
SKelby 3 1 3 1 3 3
Union 1 '
' 0- , 3
Wabash 23 15 22 2 1 4 24 g;
Washington 2 1 I. 1
Wayne 37 26 36 2 6 37 10
te 28 15 26 2 3 3^ 24 3
Williamson
-£ _0 • .1 JL i
-
206 102 207 26 9 35 228 67
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, Sent ember 30
through October• 26, .1946.
Average Initial production oi" Oil Wells
By Years . 1937-1944 • •
and by Mo -iths, January 19^5 - Octo'be"r__12^'6
*
0:Ll Wells Total I? Iv. IP ner Well 1946 Oil Wells Total IP A\". IP ner wel
1937 284 72,499 276 Jan. 96(b) 11,079 115.
1932 1,9^ 543,952 274 Peb. 94(a) 13,U66 V&7
1339 2,946 1,117,750 379 Mar
.
-99(j) 13,1^1 ;33
19U0 3.06U 1,753,171 572 4nr. 140 (k) 16,130 U6
I9U1 2,912 207,724
'
273 May 102(b) 12,849 126.
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 June .151(1) 16,680 Ill
l9 l,-3 1,064 130,712 123 July 120(i) 12,025 100
194I+ 1,296 1*3,717 119 Aug. 121 (i) 1.6,066 133
l±i_ Sept . 157(m) 17,313 .110
Jain "'"" 102-(-i) .13,173 129 O.ct. 114(n) 12,945 1 . 166
Feb. 25(g) 12,952 152
Mar. 56(h) 8,866 158 (a) Includes 3 reworked "elLis.
kpr . 22(g) 11,633 . 142 (h)' 11 [J 11 *
'
t
94(f) 14,^83 153 (t) n ii' 1
June 9Md) 13,299 141 (d).' u - 5 ' '
July 122(e) 15,070 1*24 - ''"(•) ,. ,17 .. .
j»g. 111(1) 14,269 1PQ-*- —
>
• (0 11 . \.12 u 1
Sept. 137(0 17,641 129 ( : n 13 " '
Oct. 24(c) 10,175 121 (h) .11 ^ 11 . 1
Nov. 103(D) 15,295 148 (i) " 3 » '
Dec. 108(a) 14,690 136 (j) 11 2 " '
1,172 161, 452 137 (k)(1)
(rn)
(n)
11 7 11 1
n 10 " '
11 11 11
.. V .. .
Page k








Oil Gas Dry Gas
Input
Salt Water New





































































































































































































Includes 20 wells formerly dry-holes.

































































































12 wells formerly dry holes.
15 wells formerly dry holes.
1 -pool discovered in I9H2, named in 19^5; 1 discovered in 19^1, named










Water Gas , 4.i r
'—
"""X
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs-. Tot-
19U3 557 1,323 37. 20 U2 192 2H i
135 2,W"
19 ]+U 67^ 1,581 27 60 37 205 lU2 23- 2,803.
19I+5 52U 1,1+50 19 $3 29 170 l r)0 112 7 2,5lU
!<&£
Jan. 25 103 1+ •9 5 3 1U9
Feb. 2U 118 1 Ik 5 U 166
Mar. *1 113 1 18 1 k lgU
Apr. 76 179' 18 1 U 11 2 1 29.2-
May 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 17* 10 u 15 7 3 289
July - 6H llU 1 5 1 lU 23 3 225
Aug.' 73 1U9 1 1 1 8 5 lU' 17 269
Seot. 92 193 1 5 H 10 10 9 32.U
Oct. 66 1U5 2 5 1 8 1 228
580 l.Un 11 m lU 86 67 70 18 2,3^5.





New -pools in October:
Reavei
.
Concord North, White County (C E. Breton et al #1 J. R. Callicotte, 10-6S-10S).;
Crossville, ^hite County (inland producers #1 Rister, l^r^S-lOE) ; Hoosier N rth,
Clay County (Eason Oil #1 N. E. Gibson, 35-5N-7E); Junction IT rth, Gallatin County
(J. Reznik et al #1 A. Valter, 3-9S-9E) ; Maud North, Wabash County (Hayes & Wolf #1
L. Staith, 17-1S-13W); Wakefield, Jasper County (J. W. Rudy #1 Lewhirst, 16-5N-9E) .'
Ixtensions to pools in Oc tober :
























Pool abandoned: Ridgway, Gallatin County
Pools^revived: Laclede, Fayette County; Johsonvi lie South, Wayne County.
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Standing ... .Up.. .Lo,c.atio.n.s.
Bond : leaver Creek- 9 "+
Woburn 2Z &J
Christian : Mt. Auburn 3 ^
Clay : Bible" Grove East 5' 2
Bible Grove South " ! 1 3
Clay City West 17 7
Flora 25 15
Flora South 2 k
Ho-osier 10 U
Hoosier North- 1




Sailor Springs Cons. 108 UU ,
Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford"* lU 9
Stanford South 12 . 1
Toliver East 3 7
Xenia 1 3
Clay, Effingham ; Bible Grove 183 ...36..
Clay,Wayn e: Clay City Cons. IO67 153
Clinton : Bart el so South 2 . 2
Bartelso West 2
Beaver Creek South- 1
Boulder 31 10




Sandoval West 1 2
Santa Ee 13
Shattuc 2 3
Clinton, Marion : Centralia 510 7&
Coles ; Cooks Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1
Mattoon 351 ^
Crawford ; New Bel lair
|
1 ' U-
Cumberland ;. Hidalgo North 1
Lillyville 1
Edwards : Albion Cons. 206 35
Albion East 13 7
Bohe Gap 13 3
Browns South 1 3
Ellery South 3 3
Maplegrove 33 3
Maplegrove East 3
Manlegrove South 1 3
Samsville North 11 3
Edwards, Wabash : Browns 16 7
Cowling 28 9





































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 55.
?Mls .in ..tile :To.w Pools*T"0ct'pbor ?^ f I9U6 (Conti nued)
Coui
and Pool






Edwards, Tayno : Bennington 38
II lory 2
I-" .-•ardr- , White : Grayville 15
'ingham ; Hill 1
son k
Li - ingham , C lay : Mason South 56































































































































































Pago 8 Wells in the New pool s* . October 29. 1946 (Cont inued)
County
and Pool
Producing .Dry .. .. "Drilling.. . Rigs... . Rigging.,..-..
.
Wells • Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Willow Hill 11
Willow Hill East 4
Willow Hill North 2




























St. Francisville East 10
Sumner 1
Macoupin: Carlinvi.lie N. 3
Plainview l




























































































































Wells in the New Pools*. October. 29, l,qU6 (Continued)
Page 9
County Producing Dry Drilli Riga Rigging
and Pool lis Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
-leersou rg North 1 1
Schnell u 6 1
minary 2 3 1 ov . . •
Stringtown 7 3
Richland, Clay: Noble 251 3g
chland. Edwards:
78 19 6 1ikersburg Cor. sol. .
Parkersbirg West 1 3 .
•
Richland, Jasper:
2^2 u9 .0Dandas Consol
.
0.
Dundas East 15 11
"
.0".'
Saline: Eldorado 1 0"
faelby: Clarksburg 1 1 0-,
ewood 3 u o
Stewardson 6
Wabash: Browns East 1 1
Friendsville 10 10 ;
Friendsville Central 1 2 • •
Jriendsville North 10 6 2
Friendsville South 2b 10 2 .
.0'
Keensburg Consol. 1S1 62
1
.
Kcensburg East 1 u ;
r.sburg South 3 10 .
.caster East 1 2 ...
master South i u : .0 -
ud 13 H •
•
ud North 1 .0
Mt . Camel 339 u9 . u •0




Patton "est 36 11 1 1
sh. Lawrence: Lancas ter 75 27 -0
•0
lington: Cordcs 131 13
Dubois 7 2 .• •0
'
Dubois West 1 2 ... .
Irvington 87 9 •
'.
'
McKinley U 6 •
Richview 1 u
iTaya ;,: Barnhil'l 37 8 .











Covington East t; 3 2 . n .





(Jeff '.7 e st 3 . .
•"




Goldengate North g 1 • •n' : v;o !<0>
Johnsonville Consol. - 226 • h2' "0 .
• •0
Page 10
Wells i n the New Pools*. . c to"par 219, 19^6 ( Conti nue d)
County Producing Dry- Drilling. Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Johnsonvillo North 1 r .0
Johnsonville South 1 0.1
Johnsonville West 3 2.-0
Keenville 26 5




Mt. Erie North 3 7 .-.-.- 0'
Mt. Erie South k 3
Sims 60 16
Wayne, Hamilton; Aden Con. 85 22
White : Bend"" 1 00
Burnt Prairie 33 8
Calvin North 5U lU . ;0
Carmi 1 2 0.0
Carmi N rth 1 U
Centerville 5 H
Centerville East %0 10 0/0
Concord 71 g 1 1 ° ' 2
Concord East 1
Concord North 1 0.0.
Concord South 3 3 0° ° °
Crossville i
Epworth 8 3




Maunie North lU 3 .0
Maunie South 80 ' 16 .. 0'
Maunie West 1 0'
Now Harm ony Sout h 1 ^ 0.0
New H armony South (ind.) k 3 ° .°
New Haven 22 5 0.0
New Haven North 2 • .0
Philllpstown Cons. 153 ^0 ^ ° ...
Stokes-Brownsville l63 27 1
Storms 150 17 1 l °
°
Sumpter 2 10
Trumbull . lU 2 2 0.0
White. Gallatin; Herald 86 31 5 ° ' °
Roland 163 26 1 . 1
White, Ham ilton. Wayne ;
Mill Shoals 105 22 1
White. Wabash : New Harmony-
Griffin Consol. 85U 51 1
iH,U46 2,500 ljM-
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. with the
were abandoned: Kell, Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marco e,
County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Samsville, Ellery North, and Bennington South,
Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Ingraham, Iola West and Toliver,
Clay County; Sorento, Bond County; Omey South, Richland County; Gossett and
Ridgway, White County.
1 1









































































1/ hsfi* - 1/







































94 • 6 , 004 365
74 1 • 5 , 5U4 331
47 6,028 361
71 5,793 353




















































































Estimated by Illinois State .Geological Surve •
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey/ from r0,il and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures" -based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line co mp ate i e s . 7
Includes D-vor.iah production at Sandoval and "Bartelso.
From theU. S- Bur'oau of Mines, except for *re three latest mdnths.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes ? wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 15 wells former!" 7 dry holes.
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Crude oil from -Illinois. JLAjnaj&eteftI££^^ in "both the
Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian 'Refining "Dis-
trict (District #2) . The table shows the ratio ofproduction in Illinois to runs-
to-stills "and includes "both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the
Appalachian Refining District; . c _ ... ., ,
"'"*'
RUrrs-to-stills • • •'-— "''- ...-.--...'.. ... ._:.,. ._
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent

















»V758 5,747 ' , 27.7
•22,026 '














U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements
.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. • Ind. . Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio Penn. -W.Va..
lia-
July ' 2,388 131 492 179 347 2,587 "
'
80 2
August 2,189 176 • 270 179 378 2 , 882 83 2




.. 1,713 172 . 634 189 324 54 -
November 1,845 177 452 I89 U45 2,54l 42 -
December 1,834 204 , 252 176 455 2,026 4i 1
1946 ... . '. . .' ..
January 1,922 215 . 131 1U3
'
,
: 432 2,582 14 U
February 1,500 204 325 128 331 2,183 49 3
March 1,888 209 '193 505 375- 2,281 82 3
April 2,2l4 87 272 201: : 430 2,;581 66 6.
"
>
May 2,398' 93 379 :I60 334 .. 2,730 66 4





2,0.73 '287 78 1'50 ' 300 2^,409 18
.
5
August 1,976 213 117
'
.-
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Crude
-Qi-1 production- in the United: States ' '
(Calculated from weekly report' of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
..
' Production Per Cent' Production for October
(Thousands of barrels) of Total (Thousands of barrels)
;
- ..Jan.-bct.'-i^'S October 19% 1
Texas 632, 72S ^3.3 2,055
California 262^90 18 .U 872
Louisiana l-l6;7UU Br. 5" • " U02
Oklahoma iiH,Us6- 7.5 35U
Kansas 79,3^7 5-7 272
Illinois ' 63,-l& M 205
Wyoming ' 31,335: - . . ..2.3 ... 108




Eastern Fields 19,770 • l.U 68




Kentucky 9,359 .6 31
Colorado 8,880 .8 37 :
Montana
€,602 . •5 25
Indiana i " . V.5S5'
'
.U 19
Alabama 31U - 1







ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene _ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay I—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —1 Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk - Is. / ,«.L Osage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh.. Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ] ,
1 (formations un-
Silurian _ , .. I differentiated)Dolomite )
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson 41 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800







Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
6
1
* Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
*
• Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
X * 1 Inman East: Gallatin 780
a
« 1 Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250




Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
09
a








Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000











/ Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar




( 1 ) Abandoned
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125









Clore Epworth: White 2070
1




























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
1? Calvin North: White 2255
a Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman: Gallatin 1990
Inman East: Gallatin 1980
01
Iron: White 2270
2 Junction: Gallatin 1760
h Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
B
a Maunie South: White 2210
D Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
• White, Wabash
01 New Harmony South: White 2250
C
U Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245










System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i
|
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
2110
2175
l " New Haven West: Gallatin 2100
" Omaha: Gallatin 1880

















Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
" Brownsville: White 2630
'
'

















Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
"?
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
m " Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
a.
a
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
n Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
U) Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
2 '
'
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
01
" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
0.
a
" Brown: Marion 1640
£3 " Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
h ' Brownsville: White 2780
m
" Carmi North: White 2935
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne















































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
1 1






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 !































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay











Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
in Cypress-Weiler Stokes: White 2665
Storms: White 2655
IV Tamaroa: Perry 1130







Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Ul
1/1 Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605
i Paint Creek Brownsville: White 2865










Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
O Stray Maunie North: White 2775
















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115























System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 I
1






Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830




Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
Hoffman: Clinton 1320
Huey: Clinton 1250




Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
u)
LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
01 Lakewood: Shelby 1700
h
o> Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
U) Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
'5'
it)
Bethel Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
a McKinley: Washington 1015
_a Mason South: Effingham 2295
u Maud: Wabash 2465
10 Maunie North: White 2825
2 Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
14
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
01
0. White, Wabash
a New Harmony South: White 2820
New Haven: White 2630





Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion 1770







Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
R enault lola: Clay 2320















Sys tern Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin 2690
• Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
1 * Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
• Boyd: Jefferson 2050
' Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
' Brownsville: White 3020
' Bungay: Hamilton 3270
* Burnt Prairie: White 3260
' Calvin North: White 2875
' Carmi North: White 3230
" Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
4 Coil: Wayne 2900
* Coil West: Jefferson 2720
• Concord: White 2905
• Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
' Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
' Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
' Eldorado: Saline 2815








* Geff West: Wayne 3130
(h
1 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
8
in
' Herald: White, Wabash 2920
'sT
' Inman: Gallatin 2695
«J ' Inman North: Gallatin 2815
a ' Iola (2): Clay 2335
• Irvington: Washington 1605
Ul
* Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
i
Aux Vases 1 Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
u
4>
' Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
a
a
• Keenville: Wayne 2980
D Kenner: Clay 2810
M * King: Jefferson 2740
10
• Lakewood: Shelby 1720










Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne

























'• Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
"






" Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
1
•• Sims: Wayne 3020
1 *




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in






" Stokes: White 2890
Si"
Id
1 4 Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
1 4 Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
"
Tonti: Marion 2010
m a Aux Vases
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
0) -r*
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
•S 2
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
























































4 4 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
h
4 4 Divide: Jefferson 2715
a
4 4 Divide West: Jefferson 2680
"c*
4 • Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940




4 4 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
tn
>




4 4 Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
in 01
O member
" Keensburg East: Wabash 2715
%
o>
" Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
01
4 4 King: Jefferson 2770
o
4 1 Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J 4 • Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
id
4 • Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
o








Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash






























t t T 4 Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
Chart I
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1
f








1 1 " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
" Whittington West: Franklin 2750
i • Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
" Allendale: Wabash 2325
" Alma: Marion 2070
" Barnhill: Wayne 3340
" Benton North: Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos North: Jasper 2865
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
" Brownsville: White 3120
" Burnt Prairie: White 3340
" Calhoun: Richland 3120




" Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
»
»
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
• Cowling: Wabash 2860
•l
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
u " Divide West: Jefferson 2700
m " Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
01
>
" Friendsville: Wabash 2650
.2" 8 " Geff: Wayne 3090
>
V




" Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
i
O " Inman: Gallatin 2725
£ Rosiclare
" Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
4)
J
tn member *' Iola: Clay 2410
*
'
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
" King: Jefferson 2815
o
" Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
" Mason South: Effingham 2435
" Mattoon: Coles 2050
" Maud: Wabash 2640
" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, 3345
" Hamilton
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
" Mt. Erie South: Wayne 3155
" Nason: Jefferson 2790
" New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910
" Noble North: Richland 2940
" Parkersburg Consol.: 3100
Edwards, Richland
•' Passport: Clay 3000
" Patoka: Marion 1550
'• Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
'• Roaches: Jefferson 2190
" Roaches North: Jefferson 2120
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200
" Salem: Marion 1950
•• Sesser: Franklin 2835
" Sims: Wayne 3090
1
1
" Stanford: Clay 3040
1 1
" Stokes: White 3050
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
4 A McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
1 i
44 Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
" Albion East: Edwards 3145




'* Barnhill: Wayne 3390
" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
" Beman: Lawrence 1840
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
" Bennington South: Edwards 3240
'* Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2810
14 Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
" Bogota: Jasper 3110
44 Bogota South: Jasper 3055
" Bone Gap: Edwards 3250
" Bonpas: Richland 3130
" Boos North: Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2995
" Brownsville: White 3140
' Bungay: Hamilton 3430
' Burnt Prairie: White 3400
' Calhoun: Richland 3180
' Calhoun North: Richland 3185
a 1 Calvin North: White 2995
"sT
' Carmi (2): White 3150
id
ft.
' Centerville: White 3360
.£• >




' Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
10 a
Fredonia 1 Cisne: Wayne 3120
'i O
member * Cisne North: Wayne 3170




4 Clay City West: Clay 3050
'
Coil: Wayne 2970
J_ Coil West: Jefferson 2885
10
' Concord: White 2990
' Covington South: Wayne 3315
4 Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2995
* Dahlgren: Hamilton 3300
4 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3075
'
Divide: Jefferson 2725
4 Divide West: Jefferson 2750
' Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975
4 Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 3000
4 Eldorado: Saline 2940
' Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
'
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
' Ellery North: Edwards 3420
' Ellery South: Edwards 3320
' Ewing: Franklin 2975
4 Exchange: Marion 2735
' Flora: Clay 2970
4 Friendsville: Wabash 2645
4
Geff: Wayne 3235
• Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
Gossett: White 3080
Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
4 Grayville West: White 3190
Herald: White, Gallatin 2965




Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I i







Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola: Clay 2430
Iola West (1): Clay 24%5
Iron: White 3050
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3~&50
Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3180
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430
Oblong " sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards








Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
"S Mason: Effingham 2490
s.
a






01 Maud: Wabash 2650
in
>
41 Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
i
C
41 member Maunie South: White 2870
Maunie West: White 3040
4> i Maybe rry: Wayne 3340
tn Mill Sh-oals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
I \ 1




















































System Group Produci rig Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstoile unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwis>e noted) feet
i










QJ Stanford: Clay 3030
> Stokes: White 3080
> Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
10
C member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
V O Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
<u
Toliver (1): Clay 2790
(A
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
IT)
Tonti: Marion 2130








Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
h St. Loui s Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
' Salem: Marion 2205




St. Loui s Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is.. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is.. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
Devonia
•












Devonia n Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
c Main: Crawford 2795
'S McKinley: Washington 2250














> . Devonia a- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
* "2Q in Silurian Is.
Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 w
' Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
'
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270




' Dupo: St. Clair 500
• Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
Si • St. Jacob: Madison 2260
s -
' Salem: Marion 4500
o • Waterloo (2): Monroe
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MILLING BY COUNTIES, OCTOBER 1 to OCTOBER 29, I9U6
(Abbreviations used in t".- port will be found on the last page)
"(Errata, old wells deepened, /reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
[S ::".?ty
IN, 57T, Clayton Twp.
12, 1572* from S. line, 57S' from W. -line, SE. Harry S. Miller - Harry E. Miller
#1. MA. 10-29-1+6. TD 570' Silurian Is., top 568' Spd. g-2g-U6. WF**
-.'
'.'ANDSR COU'T Y
153, 3W, Thebes Twp.
10,' ^50' from S. line, 6on>- from -W. 'lirfe, SW. Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
#1. SD 615' 10-29-U6. Spd. 6-7-U6. WF.
bond county
'
IT, 37T, Mills ^V'
13, SW SW SW. Robr-rts & Holies - Hoiles #1. DSA (SO); 10-15-U6. TD 1126' Bethel
ss., top 1116' Spd. 9-1U-U6. WF. Shot 5 qts.
'", Burgess Twp.
33, SW SW HE. S. A. Obering - G-naedinger #1. DM (SO) 10-8-H6. TD 2179' Dev-
onian Is., top 2lU?» Spd. 9-I7-U6. Acidized 500 gals. WF.
6N, 5W, Shoal Creek' Twp. .
"
26, HE SE HE.
.
Sohio et al - E. Long #1 . MIRT 10-29-U6. WF.
7H, ^7, Shoal Creek Twn
.
36, SE HE SW. Bond Co. Gas Co. - Harwood #2. MIST 10-29-U6. WF.
CHIMPUG-N COUNTY .
22H, 7S, Brown Twp.
I, 9B2 1 from-S. line, 2U21 ' from E. line, HE. D. K . Roth'- Reynolds #U. Tstg.
10-29-J+6. Spd. 8-18-U6. WF. Shot 10 qts.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
9, NE HE SW. Clark Crawford Syndicate - 0. Davison #1. Drlg. 1^75' 10-29-U6.
Spd. 8-25-U6. WF. . '
9H, lUtf, Johnson Twp.
27,. S NE HE-. Kewanee Oil Co. -,M. E- Larrison #27. Comp. 10-29-H6. IP ^BOP &
10 BW. TD 5U0' Casey ss., top k&) « Spd. 10-6-H6.- Shot 60 qts. Johnson
S. Pool.
ION, lUw, Casey Twt?.
29, SE SE HE. J. H. Fester et al - Athey #1. SD 1500'' 10-2Q-U6. Snd . 2-S-U5 .
WF. .
12N, lUW, Westfield Twj).
36, SE SE ir. Hessler - B. Buckler #1. SD 10-2Q-H6. Sod. S-5-U6...WF. .
CL4.Y COUNTY
2N, 6E, Harter Twp
.
II, m :" SW*. Lohipann-Johnson Drlg. Co. - Valbert et al #1. DSA 10-22-U6. TD
320U.» St. L uis Is-, top 319S' Spd. 9-3O-U6. WF.. .
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
Page 30
C JAY CPU NTY . ( C.onti nue dj
2N. 7E, Stanford Twp. (S s0)
5, NS 5E
;
?TS. Ohio- J. N. Ehlers #1 . DSA/lO-g-46. TD 3I6O 1 Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 3029' Spd. 9-20-H6. W( Stanford So. pool)
16, m W NE. Wiser & Ashland - C Davis #1. Comp. 10-15-4.6. IP ?-5 BOP "TD'








14 IV T SE SW. Robinson & Puckett - Sam Bates #2. Comp. 10-29-46. IP 079 BOP
TD 3033' Rosi clare Is., top 30l6« Spd. 10-8^6. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Cons . Pool. • . • .
14 S¥ SW SE. Robinson & Puckett - C Coulter #1. D&A. 10-g-46. TD 3035' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2995' Spd. 9-24-46. Clay City Consol. Pool.
^'l^'sW^SW.^Tat'l. Ussoc Pet. - Clara Friend #1.' COAS 10-29-46. 'Spd.
9_22-46. WN (Kenner Pool)
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp. ., .
l4, "SE SE IE, W. C McB ride - Josephine Staser #1. Comp. 10-1^-46. IP 60 BOP
& li-BW. TD 2632' Cypress ss., tom 2617' Spd. 9-6-46.
Shot 30 qts.
Sailor Springs Consol. Pool.
17, SW SI, Mf.. Delta Refining Co. - T. A. McCawley #1 .
WOST 10-29-46.. Spd,. 9-20-U6
WN (Plora Pool)
.
22 SW SE SW. Texas - S. A. Stanford #1. DSA (SO) 10-15^6. TD
3102' Ste.
'
Genevieve Is., top 2950' Spd. 9-23-46. WH (Sailor Springs Cons . Pool).
^Ifflffiffl!! Sohio - T. Bonis #3- *4 (SO) 10-15-46. TD 3105' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 296I ' Spd. 10-2-46. No Die Pool. :
20, m'sS W. J. W. Rudy - Clark #1-A- D&4 (SO) 10-15-&; TD 3l60' PB
2gg3 '
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29SO» Spd. 2-4-46. Shot 20 qts. Clay City
Consol.
Pool.
4N, RE, Oskaloosa Twp. . , ,. ._ „-,,-,. '-.
13, HE HE NW. A. J. Hammer - McCulley #1. DSA (SO) 10-g-4o.
TD 2737' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 25SO» Spd. 9-24-46. WP.
. 4H, 6E, Louisville Twp.. . ,> w _-_'", . Qt
"25, HE HE 'SE. Gilliam & Aspin - C E- Bible #1. D&A 10-S-46. T^ 3030' Ste.









l: Taylor - *. t: Phillips #1. LW (SO) .10-lfr UG.
' TD 2969 ' |
-
' 259«. Ste. Cenevicvels., top 2891 ' Spd. 7-21-
1
*? • Shot 220 nts .' Hoo S1 e-
Pool.
5H, 5E, Larkinshurg Twp. ,
'
m-n
3, HW 1TE HE. P. D.-
L
Ynch - Ervin #1. Comp.
10-29-46.. IP 12 BOP & 5 BJ7. TD
2459' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 3-2L-W. Mason S-'Pool.
* Wildcat near - from | to 2 miles from production.
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6 LAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 5E, Laik insburg Twp.
3, N3 SSf SE. Nat»l. Assoc. Pot. Co. - V. Muzynski #1. Drlg. 2U02» 10-29-46.
WN (IolaPool). Snd. 10-21-46.
11, " • Paul Doran - E. Reed #1., Comp. 10-29-46. IP 78 BOP & 2| BY. TD
2155' Cyuress ss., tcm2LUo' Spd. 10-5-46. Shot 10 qts. IolaPool.
17, HE HE ::;; . Nat»l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - M. Huber #1. TD 24^3' 10-29-46. Snd.
10-9-46. WN (Iola Pool).
31, '.:' ::.' SS. Paul Doran - C Gucrrettaz #1. TD 2754' 10-29-46. Spd. 10-11-46
wf. : . ,
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
10, US :" SW. Texas - E. Struve #2. Comp, 10-15-46- ip 25 BOP TD 2510« Cypres.
ss*,, top 29U9'' Spd. 9-10-46, Shot 6' qts. Bible Grove Pool.
11, S3 32 SW. Brinkerhoff Drlg. Co. - 0. H. Barlow #1. DM (SO) 10-22-46. TD
255H' Cypress ss., too 2535' Spd. 9-23-46. Shot 30 qts. Ingraham West '
Po ol
.
. l4, ;'Z •',: NE. Wnt. Bell - I. Carter et al #5". Comp. 10-15-46. IP 35 BOP & 25 BW
TD 25^1« Cy-ress ss., top 2 527 » Spd. 9-5-46*. Shot 30 qts. Ingrahanv West
Po ol
14, SW SI HE. ' Delta Drlg. Co. - I. E. Carter #2. Comp. 10-22-46. IP 25 BOP &
Show Water. TD 2870' PB 2704' Bethel ss., top. 2685' Spd. 8-23-46. shot
.110 qts. Acidized 2000 gals. Ingraham 7. Pool. .
15, NE IIS NW. Gilliam & Aspin - W. G. Murvin et al #1. TD 2933' 10-29-46.
Sod. 10-9-46. WIT (Bible Grove Pool).
35, SW NW SW. Sason Oil Co. - N. S. Gibson #1. Comp. lO-g-46. IP 30 30P TD








1W, Brooks ide Twp,
2, 388' from N. line, v 30' from E. line, ITS. Comp. 10-8-^6. IP 13' BOP TD 1205
»
Oyoress ss., ton 1186' Spd. 9-9-46. Shot 4o qts. Centralia Pool.
, 3W, Wade Twp.
. ."26, SW SS NW.. Benoist et
:
al - Krebs #1.. Drlg. 856' 10-29-46. Spd. 10-5-46.
W1
.
3N, 1W, .Eastfork Twp.
.
...'.'
19, SS NE "7.. J. M. Conrey - L. J.' McAdams,#l. DfiA 10-15-46. • -TD l4ll» . Aux
Vases ss., ton l400» Spd. 9-27-46i WE.
33, 3: ::. J. B. Findlay & Doran - F. Ries #1. D?=A (SO) 10-15-46. TD. 1.42.9
'
Bethel, ss,,- top. l40R' Spd. 'iO-o-46. WP.
31T, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
7, SW : ".
""". J. L. Garard - Vieregge-Mahlandt Comm. #1. Comp. 10-22^46. IP
17 BOS & 42 BW. TD ll46' Spd. g-28-46., Bethel ss./top 113.1 ' Shot 5 qts.
DISCOVERY VTSLL OF BE4V3R CREEK SOUTH POOL.
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COLES COUNTY .. .,'.,.. ...
*













& SSW. TD 1S77' Caress as*, top 1809' Spd. 9-2H-H6-. Shot 80 qts. Mattoon
Pool. ,...'.
1117, 10E, Hutton Twp. . , ,. .
" 10, NW-'HW fSri Milo Ritchie'- I. F.'Rennels #1. D&A. 10-S-46. TD 930' St*
Louis Is., top 930' Spd. 9-2H-H6. WF.





35, Sf SE SE. Carter - Bliss. Strong #5- Comp. 10-22-H6. IP 125
BOP • TD 2065'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 9-IO-U6. Shot BO qts. Mattoon Pool.
35
?
SS SW HE. J- 4. Kull - R.' J- Tivnen #*. Comp. ' 10-15-U6. ' IP' 130 BOP TD 2063»
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd . 6- 2V U6 . Shot 200 pts. kattoon Pool.
*





5, SS SE SS. John E- Carlson*- E. Fur'gerson ffl. Loc
. 10-29-M-b, WJ?
.
121, 10E, Hutton Two. .
, fi
. _
32, SS W.7 -ST.. John, Carlson - If. Johns #1% Csg.
10-?9-UG. -Spd. -10-25-46. - VI .
131*1
,
7E, North Okaw Twd. 4, flB1 .. 1c J m-n ~,p£,
32 ITS HS Sf,. Crab Apple. Crk. Oil Co. - Bareither #1 . D&4
10-15-^b. TD 2126'
Ste. Genevieve .Is., too '2053' Spd. H-10-H6; WF.
35, SW SW Sf . J. A. Eull - H. -Corbln
'
'#1 . Tstg. 10-29-W." 'Spd. -10-9-1*6. TO




^^"•ssTsl/llH.Richaxdson- -Clark^ ^ (SSO) 10-22-H6 TD 2 70^ 1
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 260U' Spd. 9-29-^6. * TO- {Hidalgo North).
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp. .......,., c^
10, 1161' from S. line, 2217 » from ¥. line, ST. K. H.
Wilson - Monphon #1. SD
1U00' 10-29-U6. Spd. 7-22-U6. WF...
_
22, 2397' from S. line, 1.703' from W. line, SW. t. R.
Wilson-- Hollensbe #1.
Fsg. 10-29-U6. 1300' Spd. 9-IU-U6. WF.
27,W NS'SW.- X. R. Wilson - Rue #1. Drlg. 2^0' 10-29-H6. Spd. 10- 10-^6,
WF.
"#?«^ miO-22-U6. TD5B0' sP d. 5-i9,H6
Ste. G nevieve Isl , top 5^° ' '^F * '.
: SDG.IR COUHTY. .- - - - ... -
^'^A rfS! finest Z llfe '--E.' E : WiiMt #!. :'iii 10^6. * TD 5*0- Spd.
9-27-US. Pennsylvanian ss. WF. ...
.





;. . .W^g/ TD 132V Devonian
27 C M iq1<.. Wtp. p. Ford - S. Comstock fl. D&4. iu-o t-o. i.u j-j
Is., too 1315' Spd. 9-2#45i WF.
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EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Tvrp.
22, SE S~ Hf. Sate Mali* - Nonr.-floaazle.#l-. . KU .( SO) -10-8,-H6. TD 3307'' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3252' .Spd. .g-lS-UG* WN (Maple Grove South Pool).
IK, lUw, Salem Twp. ..._..
30, KB SZ SW. Central Pipe Ljne Co. - }!.. Simmons; #2. Comp. 10-25-46. IP 24 BOP
TD 2Q50' Eethel ss., too 29^' Spd. 9-22-46. Samsville N. Pool.
31, W NW KB. Central Pipe Line Co. - Staninger #2. Comp. IO-I5-U0Y rP"64vB0P
& 64 BW. TD 2970' Bethel ss., top 296!' Spd. 9-.U-U6. Samsville North Pool.
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
6, KW SW SW. Texas - E. Ramsey #1. WOC 10-29-46. Spd. 10-27-46. WIT (Bennington
South Pool)
.
IS, l4W, Bone Gap Twp.
18, SW KE NWl Phillips Pet. Co. - Matina #1. D&A (SO) 10-8-46. ' TD"3239*. ' Ste.
Gene vi.eve la., top 3085'
.
Spd. 9-19-46. . WN (Bone Gap Pool).
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
12, SE W SE. Vic & Van Oper. Co. - L. Bassett #1. D&A 10-8-46. TD 1671*
Pennsylvanian ss., too 1667 * Spd.., 10-1-46. Albion Cons'ql. Pool.,
12, SZ SW SE. Vic & Van Ooer. Co. - A.. C Smith #2. D&A 10-22-46. TD I677*
Bridgeport ss., too 1669' Sod. 10-9-46. Albion Cons. Pool.
15, KE SE W. Magnolia - Roy Saxe #1. D$A 10-15-46. TD 329U' Ste." GenevieVe
Is., top 32oO' S^d. 9-20-46. WE. \
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp.
22, SS KW SE. Geo. Wickham - Mason- Schroeder Comm. #1. WOC 10-29-46. Spd.
10-12-46. WN (Cowling Pool). -
..
."
3S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
12, 350* from N. line*, -330' from E, line, NE-NW.. B. M. Heath - H, R. Schmittler
#3. Comp. 10-29-46. IP 32 Bop "TD. l652| Mansfield ss., too l644« Spd.
9-23-46. Albion Consol. Pool.
EFFINGHAM
^ COUNTY ' .
?C '
'
oK, 7E, Lucas Twp.
22, SW SW SE. Sohio - A. Stortzum #1. Comp. 10-29-U6. IP'l6 BOP TD 2571'
Cypress ss-, top 2557' Spd. 9-30-46. Shot 25 qts. Bible Grove Pool
.
7K, 5Jfi, Jackson Twp.
15, NW SE NW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - V.'Cotten #1. MIRT 10-29-46. WF.
7-", 6E, Watson Twp.
20, Kff SE BW. L. Waggoner - R. Probst #1. DM 10-15-46. TD 2620' St. Louis
Is., top 26oU» Spd. 10-6-46. WF.
7N, 7E, Bishoo Twp.
28, SW ST.' KB. "Nat'l. Assoc Pet. Co. - F. Endebrock #1. D&A 10-8-46. TD 2887'
St. Louis 1-,., top 2882' Spd. 9-15-46. -WF.
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued) . ' . ; -_ ; .';.














'st.'Lauis : Is,, top -25D6 1.--(Spdv^-23.:^6% Acidized 4000 gals. WF.
3, SE MCT SE. Inland Oil - S. Fuenneman et al #2. D3A 10-29,-46. -ID
--2U7U.I5 Ste.




.' Paul'Doran -N. :E. Manley •#!.. ?M4 10-8-46. "TD lUoi«" Bethel ss.,
top 1393-' sP d. 9-30-46. wf.




^VS' T lndian? Fann tor.'! U..S, Fuer Co, #1. m^lOr^G. TD }4i4. Ste
Genevieve Is., top 3292' Sod. 9-26-46. WF.





?4 351' from N. line, 500' from E. line, NE NE'. B en Simpson
- Zoah hill #1.
:









7H, 2E, tieerf ield Tw-p. -
26, N : SE NE. J. B- Buchman - Gagen-#1". .LOC 10-29-4b. <vO\
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S
'P1°V" ^cX Brehm - Fuhrer i Ford ^ D*4 10-22-46/ TD *&> ' Ste.
'
Genevieve Is., top 2813' Spd. 10-13-46. WN (New Haven W . Pool).
3i,'.S%.Srm. W. 0. Allen- L.Wilson #1. DU; 1.0-22-46, , TD 3.012,'
Ste. Gene-
'
vieve Is.,' top 2810' Spd. 10~3Ji6. WF. . , f , ,
B5
'^TA^i: W. Slemaker - Move #1. DM (SO) 10-1^6. TD 3010' Ste.
,
' Genevieve Is., top 2853' Spd.
q-29-^6. WN (Inman North Fctol) . - - •
9S,' 9E, Gold Hill T-rp.
: •
^- -; T])27lm, Ip
3, SE SS NE. J. Reznik et al - A. Valter #1. Comp. ^f^'J^I™ _„ nip
• 8 BOP & 2.4 BW. Aux Vases ss ;t too 2 726' Sod. 7-25-^ DISCOVERY
-LL OF
JUNCTION NORTH POOL.
9, m S>7 NE. B. M. Heath - Stinson #1 . Temp: AM. (SO) P-^6. TB l&S*
PB 1451' Spd. 9-15- 1^. Tar Sorings ss., top 1986'
.Shot SO qts. TO
(Junction Pool)
.





rt ^Breton - fright #1- ' BrW. 2330- 10-29-W. Spd. 10-^
.
WN (Bungay Cons. Pool).
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ILTON COUNTY (Continued)
^S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
13, ST HE SW. Collins Bros. - R. Davis #1. OSA 10-8-^6'. ' TD''3^15' Ste" Geneviev
.
Is., ton 3Ul2» .Sod. 9-19-Ug, 17rT ' (Bungay Cons. Pool).
22, 113 HE SS. Magnolia - Felix Upton #U. D5A (SO) 10-15-U6. TD 33 20' Aux
• Vases ss.,.too 3276 1 Spd. 9-9-U6. Bungay Consol. Pool.
22, KB Sff SE. 77. 0. Morgan - York #U. Comp. 10-15-U6. IP 85 BOP & 15 BW. TD
3306' PB 3305' Aux Vases ss., top 3290'.. Spd. 8-1-U6. Bungay Consol. pool.
Shot 20 ats.
23, NW SW SW. Shell - Rebstock #3. Comp. 10-15-U6. IP 224 BOP TD 3.29H'' Aux
Vases ss., top 3264' Sod. 9-7-46. Shot lU qts. Bungay Consol. Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
13, SW SW SW. W. Duncan - Hannigan #1. Drlg. 1900 1 Spd. 10-21-46. WN (Thackera;
Pool).
23, NW SW SW. Tex Harvey - T. 0. Vineyard #1. D&4.' 10-22-46. , TD356O' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3378', Sod. 9-26-46. WN (Thackeray Pool)
.
H4NC0CK COUNTY
7N, 8W, Aopanoose Twp.
26, m' SE NE. Dale E. Lambert - W. Griffith #1. Drlg. l46' 10-29-1*6. WF.
JASPER COUNTY
5K, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
8, SE HW SE. Superior Oil Co. - R. L. Worcester #1 . D rlg . K)4o' 10-29-U6. Spd.
10-26-46. WIT (Wakefield Pool)
16, SE NE SS. John W. Rudy - Dewhirst #1. Comp:- 10-29-46. IP'Uo BOP & 52 BW.
TD 318U» Rosiclare Is., top 3122' Spd. 9-26-46. Acidized 5000 gals.
DISCOVERY WELL OF W4JTEFIEID POOL.
6N, 9E, Wade Twp.
12, NW SW SE. J. W. Menhall - Marshall #1. ' DSA 10-3-46. TD 2975» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., too 2869' Sod. 9-14-46. WIT (Newton Pool)
.
6N, 9E, Small Wood Two.
26, NW ITT SW. Fryer & Simpson - E. J. Johnson #1. D3A 10-22-46. TD 3180' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3057' Spd. 10-U-U6. WN (Bogota Pool)
.
6lT, 10E, Fox Twp.
11, U38' from IT. line, 230' from W. line, NW N57 2337 . Secure Oil Co. - C L.
Ireland #1 . POP 10-29-U6. Sod. 3-6-46. Acidized 2000 gals. WN (Boos
North Pool)
.
21, SE SE in. J. J. Lynn - Houser-Fears #1. WOC 10-29-46. Spd. 10-10-46. WN
' (Boos North Pool)
.
7N, 10E, Wade Two.
28, SW ITS SW. Russell P. Johnson - C A. M schemross #1 . D&A (SO) 107 15-4b.
TD 2883' PB 2775' St. Louis Is., top 2878' Spd. 8-23-46. Acidized 2000
gals. WN (Willow Hill Pool).
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JEFFERSON COJETY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
. . ,. ,T .,
13,' SW~ SE'iTE. E. M> Self - 1. Jones #2... Comp~.,l'6~??r^£> . j IP ko BOP & Uo'bW.
TD 2080' Bethel" ss.,' toe 2077 •' " Spd. 9-2&-4o. Shot 10 qts. Boyd Pool.
1>; m SE NE. E
TD 2082' Bethel
'.M._5 P lf - Lv Jones #3 : ."..' Comp.' IO-29-H6, IP 26. BOP & 21*BW.
i'ss.,"tcp 207^'c:' Spd." 10-^6'. Shot 5 qts'." Boyd Pool.
,1S, 2E, R6m.e TWp. ' " ,. ",,' . . '. ' :'
26,








30; SE NX SW." Gulf- Albert Watson Estate #1.' Ml (SO) 10-8-Uo. TD 2068» PB
2063' Bethel ss., too 20^2' Spd. 9-I7J+6. Boyd Pool. ......
'30; 220'*from S. l'ine, UU0'» from E. line, SE SS BUT". Indiana Farm Bureau -
Tucker-Williams #2. Comp. 10-8-U6. IP 23 BOP & 10 BW. TD 2123' '?3 2039'
Bethel ss., top 2036' Spd. 6-22-U6. ...Boyd Pool. .... ... ..',..
30, NW NE SE. Pnul Rossi -Hutchison f1 . " Comp. 10-15-^6." " IP 38 SOP & 12 BW.







9, SE EE SE. Nat'l. Consumers - Nowicki #1. TD 2128' IO-29-U6. ..Spd. ..9-I6-U6
WF. " ". ' "
33, '^S, Peri&letown "Twp.
3, NX SW SW. C E. Brehm - Biirnett #2. Comp. 10-29-U6. IP 220 BOP "TD 306l«
PB 2920' Aux Vases ss., top 2900' .Spd. 9-lU- k 6. Shot 35 qts- . Markham




3, SW SW SIT. C E. Brehm - Bur ne tt- She 1 ton Unit #2. Comp. 10-15-^6. IP 300 BOP
& est. 20 BW. TD 295O' tax Vases ss & McClosky Is. Spd. gJ|-U6. , Shot 20




k, SS SE SE. Gulf- Coyle~#2.
:
Comp .' 10-15-U6'." IP 55 BOP &T3W. TD 3069*






U, SS SS W. Sam Lewis -J. C Pollen. #1 . ' D£A lb-8-M5, : TD'3103 1 Ste. Genevie"
Is., top 3001 ' Spd. 9-25-U6. Maikham City W. Pool.
k\ NS US, SW. Ohio.- R. WV Slemaker #1/ Comp. ' 10-15-U^. . IP" H5 BOP & ^0 BW.
'TD 3120' PB 29U6' tax Vase's ss., top
:292U'" Spd.' 8-27-H£. Markham City
W. pool.
9,' WE SS'HE.' Gulf- W. Brown #1/ Comp. 10-8-^6." IP 1JO BOP TD J059\ McCloJ
Is, top 30^7' Spd. 9-IO-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. "Markham City W-. Pool.
10, 'SX mi W: . Gulf - Joel Shelton #2. .. DM (SO) 10-29.-H6. TD fi>U7» PB 2$jM
Ste.. Genevieve Is'. , top £<$M 'Spd. 9-29.-US. Markham City T. Pool. •
KANKAKEE COUNTY
30N, 111, Momence Twp.
2U, 100' from H. line, 100' fromW. line, Hff SE. Illinois Drilling Go. - WilsoJ
#1. Drlg. 10-29-H6. WF.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
N, 11-7, Deniscn Twi .
,
'
' N. Line, > i,; ?' from E.. line, NE NE. J. S. Toang- E. HigHsmith Hoirg
#1. Tstg. 10-29-U6. Spd. 7-2U-U6. tcidized 2500 gala. WIT (Lawrence- Pool)
2N, 1277, Lukin Twp.
8, SB SE NE. T. P. Waiters - C. Rqdgers #1. D3A (SO) 10-2.9-^6.' TD 22g0» P3 ;
2120' - Ste. Genevieve Is..,. top 2250' Sod. 10-1-H6.. Shot 20 qts. RuarkPool.
7 :~, 11W, Ulison Twp.
10, 37 NE SW. P. Suthrrtiin- C Crews #1. SD 10-29-U6. Snd. 10- 1Q-Ii£. III
(Lawrence P^ol)
.
lU, r' IW NE. C P. Craft - A- Held #1. C<3F 10-29-1+6. WIT' (Lawrence- Pool) .
lU, NE •"• :';. C- R CTaft - Welsh #1. Tstg. 10-29-U6.. Spd'./ 9-28-U6. Acidized
1000 gals, WH (Lawrence Pool).
' lU, -Sv7 SVT SE. Hageman & Pond - Held "A." #1. Tstg. 10-29-46.;. Spd. 9-2U-H6. .
Shot3Uo qts. Acidized 2000 gals. 7N (Lawrence Pool).
22, HE S3 NE. Joe Bauer et al - Ducharme "A" #1. Comp.. 10-15-46. IP 35 BOP &
est. 35 317. TD 1275 Rosiclare Is., fcop 0.856 Spd. .Q-lg-46. Acidiz.ed 6000
gals* Lawrence Pool.
23, SI IW. Joe Bauer et al - Arkansas Trust #2. . Comp, 10-15-46. : IP,90 BO?
TD I9U2 1 Rosiclare Is., top 1S56' Spd. 9-27-46.. Lawrence' Pool
.
23, Nff. Steve Zen'tis - Newell #2. C-mp. 10-15^46 • IP ^5 SOP TD 1870'
Rosiclare Is., tnv> IS56' Sod. 9-22-46. Lawrence Pool. ,
27, SE N* SE. H-ger.an & pond - Carrie Wiseman. #1. Temp. Abd. (80) 10-15-46.
TD i9^3' P3 1849' Ste. -Genevieve Is., top 133b' Spd. 9-11-46. Shot .
150 qts. WIT (Lawrence Pool).
LEE COUNTY
!0N, 10E, Anbcy Twpi
35, SW HE ITS. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. Loc. 10-29-46. WP. '
.'ISO'.' COUNTY
W, 6W, Marine Twp. •
U, m SE SW. L. Alch - W. 0. Schreiber #1. Comp. 10-8-46. IP 52 BOP & trace W.
TD 1762' Silurian Is., tor? 1735' . Spd. '9-6-U6. Acidized 75 gals. Marine
Pool.
lU,- W M BIT. &. %T. Loper - M. Reding #1. POP. 10-29-46. Spd. 10-2-U6. WN
(Marine Pool)
.
. 15,. NW 37 NW. .E. A. Obering - Hollman #2. Comp. 10-15-U6. IP 125 BOP &'jhjfK •
TD 1764' Silurian Is-, too 1738' Spd. 9-20-46. Acidized 100 gals. -Marine
Pool.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.-
7, NT NW NE. Marshal A Eason - Dauderman #1. C&P 10-29-U6. WP.
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp. .... x . .- '





2^'n3°SW Sv' Madison Co." Oil^ Gas Devel.-&%' Heine #1., B&A. lO-l^-1^.. TD 1285'
'










IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp. '" ^,V. "^ '« '"'•
25, SW SW SE. Slivka e-t al - Ward #1. DSA 10-15-46. TD
244g' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2344' Spd. 9-2g-H6. WE. r r , . _ _ „ _ r .".; " ' \ :
33 NE NW SE. A. V. Stenhans & T. C Teter - Irwin-Bogp Comm. fU ...Samp....-10-1
5-Hi'
-
' IP 25 BOP TD 1972' Bethel ss .-, ton 1966'; Spd."9"-6^V. ni* p
°o1,
IN, 4E, Romine Twp. ; .. .^.. n on i,r "«U,t





W NlT.W.-R. Britton - Gundy- #1.^TD 2030' ; 10-29-46. Spd,' 10-1-46.











'T.:B.. Dirick 3on-- Jack.cn #1. Drlg. 1 5 TO' 10-29-Ug, ' Spd-'
10-27-U6
WE. . : '




l6 "SW^SE. -Paul Doran & ''Delta Ref.-Co. - A. A- Millican Estate #1.
Drlg.
1075' 10-29-U6. Spd. 10-27-46. WE.
4N. 4E, Meacham Twp.
, r





*kf£"£l ^iine. 330- f»» 1. lino, ». L. M. Lade* - 0. S . Mc^an #V
\







15N, gW, Alexander Two- ' _ t, n^<n *
16, 330' from S. line, 39^' from 38. line,
NE NE. E, &• M*n " B eHat ti #1,
Dfi4 10-15-46-. • TD. 1590*- Trenton Is-.:,' top 153^' ^P







12N, 'bE. -Whitley Twp. < ' - • '; * ,", „, „« -, « <jQ hv: cv,d.
21, Sf-SW NE. Ill,.Exploration 'Co.-- J •• :D . Hardmger *L".j
SD 10-2>4b. Spd.
10-10*46. Shot 65 qts. WE.
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp. ,, , , 10-29-46. WF.




15N, 5E, Lovington Twp. «.'-„ 4i to a TO-2Q-U6. TD 1802'
22 SW SW NW. R. D. Burns & JV P. Cruse -linings #1 . DS-A 10 ^
'
St. Louis Is., top 1798' Spd. 10-19-46-. v7F.
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PEKHY ccietty
6s, ^W, Southwestern Twp.
10, NE NW Nil. John E. Soper - Glenn Brown #1. Drlg. 1JP5' Spd; 10- - '. fflV
E ICELAND COUNTY
5?, 9E, Decker Twp.
5, SW SW Nff. P. Folk - C- W. Hawkins #1 . Tstg. 10-29-U6. Spd. 8-11-U6.
Acidised 3200 gals'. WN ("Schnell Pool).'
6, S2 HE NE. Perry Pulk - Brooks #1. DSA 10-8-U6. TD 3135* Ste.' Genevieve Is.,
top 2986' Spd. 9r15-H6. WN (Noble Pool).
12,' SE Nff Sff. J. ff. Menhall - 3rehm-Gallagher .Comm. #1 . Comp. 10-15-H6. IP
50 HO? TD 3170' McClosky Is.-, 'top^l57' Spd. 9-IO-U6. Acidized 5000 gals.'
Calhoun Consol. Pool.
12, IE 3" NE. J. W. iv'enhall '•* Hrldebrand #1. Comp. 10-3-U6'. IP 129 HOP & -2 BW.
TD 3156' McCiosky Is., top 3152' Spd. 8-23-H6.' Acidized 5Q00 gals. Cal-
houn Consol. Pool.
12, SE 31 Nff, j. f. Menhall - Hildebrand #2. Comp. 10-15-^6. IF 75 BOP & 2 BW
: 3l6U« McClosky Is., top 3138' Spd. 8-?3-H'6. Acidized 15,000 gals.
' Calhoun Consol. Pool. '
13, sV ST7 SE. pure - A. K. Howard '#6.' Comp. IO-29-U6. IP U72 BO? & 36 Bff-
• TD 320V 'Hosiclare & McClosky Is. Sod. 10*4-46; Acidized 5000 gals.
Calhoun Cons. pool.
13, NE SE Nff. pare - J. C. Howard "A" #9. Comp. 10-8-U6. IP 1052 BQP ..TD llSSV'
McClosky Is., top "U59 ' Spd. 9-14-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Consol.
' Pool. ' •
13, ST SE Nff. Pure - J. C. Howard "A" #11. D&A (SO) 10-15-H6. TD 3185' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3118' Spd. 9-30-U6. Calhoun Cons. Pool.
13, NE NE ST,'. Pare - J. C Howard 1, \"-#12. Comp. 10-^29-U6. IP 84 BOP & 8 BW.
TD 3195' McClosky Is., top 3l63' Spd. 9-1S-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Cal-
houn Cons. Pool.
:
", 10E, Madison' Twp.
,
3E SE SE. -Sam Mails et al - H.'R. Tharpe-#1. Drlg. 32Uo ;'- 10-29-U6. Spd.
IO-1U-U6. WS (Calhoun Cons. Pool).
6, NW NE Nff. Perry Fulk - J. C Worth #1. Comp. 10-29-U6. IP 55 BOP TD'317^ 1
Hosiclare Is., top 3136' Spd'. 9-25-H6. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Cons.
Pool. ' • 1 *
6, SW NE NW. Perry Pulk - J. Merz #2. D?-A 10-29-46. TD 3300' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3103' Spd. 10-Q-U6. Calhoun Cons. Pool. - ,'•
18, SW Nff Nff. J. -. •'-• rs - ffeiton Heirs #3- ' Comp. 10-22- 40. IP 175 BOP TD
3lU6' McClosky Is., too 3125' Spd. 9-12-46. C alhoun Consol . Pool.
2N, 14W, Eonnas Twp. . '
17, C S NE" Nff.
' J. ff. Monhall '- ?red 'Lambert #1. Comp. -10-15-M-6.' IP 'HO BOP &









17 k NE NE. J. Reznik - Oder #H. "Comp. 10-15-^6. IP 21 SOP & 2H Btf. TD JLH,!
McClosky Is., top 3106' Spd. g-5-Ub. Acidized 6000 gals. Parkersburg. Cons.
Pool. .
,
17, NNENW. A. J. Slagter, JrV - C
•* H. Oder 1-B. Comp. 10-22-H 6'. IP^yS B0P &
75 BW. TD 317S' Spd. 9-22-U6. McClosky Is.,
top 3135' Acidized 7000 gals.
Parkersburg Cons-. Pool.. . .- . .>. .
(
... , j s r) . - 1
3N
' #!' JFffiE'o, Qrane W .Stal-lings #1. MA !0-29-U6. TD . 30?0 . .Ste, Genevieve
.:
'
Is., too- 29^5' .Spd. 10-9-US. . Hoble Pool. . . .,
3?, 91, *<*«,**p.'
^ Al Nick et al Schan..#2.
DM







T4N, 10E, Preston Twp. . '.: . . • ' >r-'),c tt>'::t\ --nnx) ls 1 nn "R^ • : TD
15, k SE m- Sohio- McWilliams #1 . Comp. 10-1^6. IP 31 JROP & 0° f '
3057' PB 3010' Sod. S-29-U6." Lower O'Hara Is.,
top 2992' ..Omey Pool.
2V NE-SW SE. Texas - R,'. Scherer #2. Comp. 10-S-H6 . .IP 1.6. BOP
TD 30.62'
3
*-Swer O'Hara & RosiclarS Is.'. Spd. ^6.. Acidized 2500. gals. Olney. E,
pool. NEW P1YS IN POOL. . . ,-
ST . CLUR COUNTY . ,




. , _ jt-,
'
25> 560- from H. line, Q2U« from E. line,
NE. J
.
L. Jefferies - M. Lans rl.
D&A 10-29-H6. TD 6U3' Devonian Is., top 590' Spd.
9-24^,-6. W.
3S, 6W, Marissa-Twp. . - • . w- n^L^i
31 SW SW SE. B. W. Quick - R. Smith #1. Abandoned
(SO; 10-15- Ufa. TD >*»
•
'
'-Caress ss.,. top 455' .Spd.- 8-29-.U6. WF, .,.,. _ ,
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp. . 10_po_46. TD 3350' Stc
1Q SW NW SE. J. W. Menhall - J. Keaton #1 . DM tbSUj U ^ ho ^
•
%




' l6N, 3W, Mechanics burg Twp. . . .. TD lgt gt Louis ,
21, 335:,: ?rom S. line, 335'- from W. line,
SE. DM 10-S-Ub. 918 «. l
Is., top SUR' Spd. 7-16-U6. WE. ...
SHELBY ; COUNTY ' . - .. ' • . [ - ,' ,
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp*; , . , , n ' lt- he tp -22 BOP & 2gl
U. M HE SE. Geo. a Irather -HOI. Boner #1. O^*1^^ " Lrfce,„od
BW. TD 172g»- Aux Vases ss.-, top V\W. Spd. 9-1-H0.. anuu.xi h ..




ION, 6E Big Spring Twp.
'
t> Co, _ ? . S .
22, U90' from-N.. linp, 330'. from ff. line, «i bij.
JNa^ i. .» »
.




-'Z, Sigel . .
,
^Z SZ SZ. Sontinental - Stoma Ludwig #1. T&.\ 10-15-U5.- TD ?'<?h* Sto. Gene-
vieve is., top 2289' Spd.'9-9-H6. w?.
,
Us, .ShelbyvilleTwp.
9, NE Nff NW. C. G. Davis - H."Pate#r! ' mi 10-29-U6. TD 1930' Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 1893 • Sort. 10-13-U6. WP.
16, SS7 NE NE. Z. P. Jarvis - Dora Stewart son #1. MIKE 10-2Q-UG. WP. •






US, 1Z, Rich Twp.
9, NW SW NE.. C. A. Mitchell - M. Fly #1 . D5A 10-22-46. TD I727 ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 16.00' Sod. S-15^+o. WP.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
6', 278' frorr: S- line, 3^0' from 1.?, line, SW S7T .- S. H. . Lcavi tt - Federal Land Bank
"A" #1. D&a 10-22-^6. 'TD 1702' 'Sod'. l'O-12-Hfr. ,Friendsvi lie IT. ' Pool.
6, !Tv7 SW SW. J. Senders - Gher "A" #1. Ccmo. 10-22-U6. IP 3 BOP TD 1700' PB
1621' Biehl ss., too 1621'. Spd. -8-5-46. Shot.90 Qts. Friendsville N- Pool.
17, C S ITZ :". Ollie p lightly - D. "Wright #1. DM. 10-8-U6". TD 1565' 'Sod.
9-20-Uo. Waltersburg ss., top I560 1 Ulondale Pool.
20, 750 1 from S. lino, 1320' from TT. 'lino, SW'. Geo.. Engle - Wood #2. Comp.
10-15-U6. IP est. l6d BOP 'TD 1530 '' Biehl ss..,. tee 1519' Spd. 9-IS-U6.
"Shot 30 Qts. Pat ton W. Pool.
20, llSO f frorrS; line, 1320' from W. line, §W. Geo. Engle - Wood #3.. Como.
10-22-46. TD 1536' Biehl ss-i too 1520' -Spd. 9-29-46. Shot 30'qts:
Patton West Pool. I? 200 BO?
'20, I5UC' from S. line, 1320V from W. line, gW. Geo. Engle - Wood--#5-. Comp.
10-22-46. IP 150 BOP TD 1536' Biehl ss'. , top I5I8.' Spd. 10-3I46. Shot
20 ats. Patton W. Pool. ,_
20, 19*H3» from S. line, 1320' fromW. line, SW. Geo. Engle - C- Wood #6. Comp.
10-29^U6. r° ISO BOP TD 1538' Biehl' ss J, ^:oo 1522! Spd, }0- 12-46. Shot
20 qts. Patton W. Pool.
20, 330' from IT. line, 132-0' from W. line, SW. Geo. Engle - C- Wood #7- D&A
10-29-46. TD 238J' Ste. Genevieve Is.', top 2297' .Spd. 10-13-46. Patton
West Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twj .
23, 200'' from IT. line, .500' from W. line, NE. Allied Drig. Co. - C Clark #1.
Comp. 10-15-46. IP 35 BO? & 20 3W. TD 1570' Waltersburg ss'. ,' top
1
1559 •
Spd". 9-3-U6. Shot 15 qts'. Allendale Pool.-
Page U2
7TAB A.SH COJITTY (Continued)
IB, 1JR, Lancaster Twp.
„;.wi f * 4n SL U* « 10-29-^6.'
'" Spd. 10-16-H6
6, S'J SW SE. Sran Mai is et al - H.-Schm tz frl.
bu
-yj xu 5 *
\TH (Lancaster Pool).
7 , mm *. Sam Malls et al - f. Pite #1. RUST




'^\jfTi^Vi^^« - Seibert #1. TOTP . Abd. (SO) 10-8*6. TO l6 7C12
'
liehl Is., top 1660. Spd- 6-25-H6. P r
iends,ille Ho. Pool.
12 19 6. fro* H. Hne, 090' fr» »• line.
B, Magnolia J L. LUhorland #2.
Comn . 10-22-U6. IP 5 BOP TO
25'27' Biehl ss., top l6ll> Spd. 9 H
Shot 90. qts. Friendsville North pool.
to ot HP WTS Mamolla - J. 1- 11 therland #3 • Comp. 10-15*6.
IP 110 BOP TO
12> l^ liehlT. top 15*. Spd. 9-28-W. Shot 15 qta. Friondsvallo *rta
Pool.
Pool.




( } 1Q_g_H6. TD 2792'
20 , KtKB ST. .SinclBir-^yomine- V. B.
Baird rl. ^M ^
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2b92' bpa. y. i>-
15, l^J, Friendsville Tv/p
.
( o) 10_g_U6. TD.2633
1
23> * ? SE. a. Engle Guxse, te^l. ^^^ ^ qts . • Ac idiZ cd UOOO
Ste! Genevieve Is., top Ob? spa. o cj
gals. ,r7lT (Friendsville Pool).
21T, 12W, 'Friendsville Twp. - #1 . L0C 10-29-46. ¥N( ALlendal*
31, SE SE m. Allied Drlg. Co. -
U. S. Tancraary ffi.
Pool) .
2N. 12W, 'lahash Twp. Y Jr . _ Hersey #9- ComP*
3U
- SSJT ip ST»no»
f
5S«'- &"-«• &£ ss., top 1396. spd.
9_2U-U6. Shot 110 qts. Allendale Pool.
^ -. • ot «aBir n-po. Ensle - Cog an #10. Comp
20 qts, Allendale Pool.
35, 1768' 1- S. line, 1SU0. fro, * line, ». Ooo Pafle -
Oo^lll. C»p.
10-15-H6. I? ^0 BOP TD 1U5U' Jordan ss.,
top 1*}{ ^P ?
30 qts. Allendale Pool.
IS, 12¥, Mt. CarmelTwp. 10-S-U6. TD1572' Biehl ss.,'
17 Nil SS HE. S. Fish - J- C Utter tfj> . Jai j. .
1530' Spd. 6-1H-U6. Mt. Carmel Pool.
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^4BASH COUFTY (Continued)
13, 12W, Mt. Cane ol Tvrp.
18,- 330.1 (Eroin "..line, £8CM from 7- -line, NE. ..Shell - Mt . Cartel Cor-m." #n. "Corner.
10-g-U6. "IP =52:30? .& 5.3?. ' TD ^g.i MQClqsky is., bop 2-'3Slf« Spd.' 9T-&H6
Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool. '
18, 1219' from IT. line, 199' from tf. line, NE. 0. E. Skiles - C. Chapman #7.
Como. 10-29-H6.-- IP. 6-7 BOP TD 2068' Cypress ss., tou 20U7 ' .Sod. 10-5T46 -:.




19, 3gQ« from 'J. line, 330' from E. line, SS SE. C- E. Skiles - Kenneipp Heirs
#1. DM- 10-S-U6-.
.
TD 20UU'" Cypress ss.,
.
Spd. -9-27- H6. :Rt.,v
Carmel Pool
.
13, ITT, -Lick Prairie Tv;p.-
5, 3Z S" ?"'. Hayes & loif - Moycr-Groff Ccmiri;' #r. TD 2823 1 10-29-U6. .Spd.







13, 137, FellmontTwp. ' • ' : '
8, ffl NW *". Haves & TTolfe - L. Tennis #1 . 'TO 10-?9-U6.- Spd. 10-28-U6. NN
(Maud Forth. Fool)
.
IS, 1J.7, Lick Prairie Twp. «.
8, ST ST.' FF. Hayes & Fall" - L.. E. Meyer #1. FOP 10-2Q-U6. Spd. 9-2H-U6. Shot
Uo qts. ' WN -(Mnud N rth Pool) .
,
IS, ITT, Bellmont Twp. ': . ;
17, N-7 :".'' S¥. ] yes g Fclfe - L. Smith #1, .Comp. 10-8-U6. IF 26 POP & 26 BW.






DISCOVERY TELL OF MttJB FORTH FOOL.' :
13, 1377, Mt;. Carmpl Tvrp..
'13, U3ST frc^ ". line, 50OJ from E. line, SE ST.' C-E'' Skiles -. F. Chapman Comm.
#1. Brig. 2275' Sod. 10-19-U6'. T T (Mt . Carmel- 'Test Pool) . '
• «
IS, lU% Pellrcnt Twp.




2S, 12T7; Mt. Carmel- Twp,
6, 3772' from 1?.- line, 10UU' f r^r. F._ line", cf Sec 6, G- 'Bculigmann- -- iandes #1
.
TD 25U7» 10-29-U6. Spd. 9-21-H6. ~'Vt.'
TA'SKIF--""" COUNTY - ' •





. Nation Oil Co. - H. R. Toensing #1. Drlg. 1800' • 1Q-29-U-6. ' Spd.
10-?0-Uc -FF.
2S, 17, Richview Twp.
10, NS SZ ST.- Keating Drlg, C9..- Pitchford #1. DM (SO) 10-22-H6. TD 1932'
St'e. Genevi ever Is. „. top 1321.' Sod- 9r lU-H6. Richview. Pool .
'
10, lSU« from S. line, 729' from W. line, 3"' FZ. J. Mathews. - S. W-. Schinall #1.
pkk 10-l r;-L^- • TD 1^/1' . Cy.iress.ss., top I5U0 1 Spd. 9-lU-^6. Richview Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY
IN, o.E, Indian Prairie. Twp.
' 30, 33'0' from N. line, 509* from I., line, NW W. Deep Rock - R. M. Miley #1.
DM (SO) 10-29-46. TD 3157' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3109' Spd. 10-12-46
Acidized 7500 gals. Johnsonville ¥. Pool.
IN, 7E,' Bedford Twp,
lU, NW NjY Se. McCall & Cline Drlg. Co. - Atterberry #1. WOP 10-29-46. Spd.
9-9_U6. WN ( Clay City Consol. Pool). Shot 30 qts.
IN, 8E, ELm- River Twp.
1, SE'SS SW. C.E.Brehm - G. S. Bradham #1. D&4 (SO) 10-8-46 . TD 3174' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top ^082' Spd. 9-30-46. WN (Clay City Consol. Pool).
19, SEN'-/ SE. ^l. Mid-Cont -Geo . Guyot #1. Drlg, 1131' 10-29-46. Spd. 10-26-46
WN (Clay City Pool).
21, N¥ SW SW. 111. Mid-Cont. - F. Shelton #1. BM 10-22-46. TD 3165' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3044' Spd. 10-4-46. Clay City Cons. Pool.
25, NW SW SW. Underwood & Whittaker - G. W. Best #1. DM(SO) 10-15-46. TD
3107 f Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3042' Spd. 9-29-46. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, Nf 'NW NE. George & Wrather - Lambrecht #7. Comp. 10-8-46. IP 25 BOP TD
3130' PB ^108' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3063« Spd. 9-8-46. Acidized 6000
gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, NCT NE NW. 111. Mid. Cont. - Miller #11. Comp. 10-22-46. IP I3U BOP TD
3165' Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 9-7-46. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool.
29, NS NE NW. 111. Mid Cont. - E. H. Miller #12. Comp.- 10-29-46. I? 62 BOP
TD 3136' Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 9-20-46. Acidized 2000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, NW SE SE. Robinson & Puckett - Molt "C" #3- Comp. 10-8-46. IP 99 BOP TD
3155' McClosky Is., top 3133' Spd. 9-2-46. Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City
Consol. Pool.
,32, NS*SE SW. Robinson & Puckett - P. Burt #1. DM 10-22-46. TD 3202 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3090'' Spd. 10-9-46. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twr>.
5, SW NE SW. McManany - V. Mills #1. Drlg. 1071' 10-29-46. Spd. 10-2*4-46.
.
WN (Mt. Erie Pool). ...
*
24, SW SW SE. R. 3. Martin - H. G. French #1. LOG 10-29-46. * WN (Bennington Poo]
2N, 8E, Zif Twp. . ;
22, SE NE NE. J. L- Black - K, Hosselton #1. Comp.' 10-29-46. IP 750 BOF TD
3042' McClosky Is., top 303'6» Spd. 9-19-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Cons. Pool* -.•,..}
22, S SE SE. J. L. Black - Ed Ullom #2.'' Comp. 10-22-46. IP 87 BOP & 6l BW
.
TD 3048» PB 3047 « Spd. 9-4-46. Rosiclare ss., top 3038 1 Clay City Cons. Poo?
Page U5
'S COUNTY (Continued)
WS, SE, Zif Tvrp.
2, ?E SW SE. J. L. Blacky K« -7il son #1,. Comp. 10-22-Uo. IP'lUoO BOF TD
3045' McClosky Is.. ,. top 3041' Spd. - .'-'.' Acidized 5000 gals . Clay City
Cons. Pool.
22, SE NW NW. Pure - Ernest ' Ohrecht »R" #4. Comp.. 10-15-46. IP g BOP & 1 BW.
TD 2670' Cypress ss., ton 265S 1 ' Spd. 9-7-U6. Shot 49 qt's/ Clay City Cons.
Pool.
22, S NE SE. A. J. Slagter' - Russell Pierce #2. Comp. IO-I5-U6. IP lUS6 BOF
TD 304g» McClosky Is., ton 3022' Spd. 9-5-I+6- Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Consol. Pool. ...
22, HE SE NE. A. J. Slagter - R. Pierce #3- Comp. IO-29-U6. ' IP 799 BOF TD
3050" Rosiclare Is., top -3025', Spd, 10-3- u 6.. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City .Cons. Pool.
23, N NW SW. Pure - E. W. Anderson »B" #2.' Comp. 10-8-46'. IP 226 BOP & 101 3W
-TD-3062 1 PB 3040' Spd. 9-6-46. Rosiclare Is
.
, top 3029' Acidized.,5000 gals
Clay City Consol. Pool. ..'.'...' ~
23, W SW SW. Pure - E. W. Anderson "B" #3. DGA (SO) 10-22-46. TB 3067' Ste.
Genevieve. Is., top 3011' Spd. 10-3-^6. Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, SW SE NW. pure - J. R. Pierce "B" #1. DM (SO) 10-8-U6. ' TD 3055' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tot) 3005' Spd. 9-20-H6. Clay City'Cons. Pool.
23, NE NW NW. Pure - J., R. Pierce "B" #2. Comp . ' 10-22-46. "IP 1966 BOP & F TD
3048' Rosiclare Is., top 3025' Sod. 9-28-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. • Clay
City Cons. Pool.
23, W NE Nff, Pure -.< J . R. Pierce "B" #'6. Comp.. 10-29-46. IP 896; BOP '& P.- TD
3032' Rosiclare ss., ton 3021 ' Spd.' 10-11-4 6. Acidized 5000 gals . Clay
City Cons . Pool.
27, NE NW NE. Pure .- Anna Gill #3.. Comp- .10-S-r46. IP 269 BOP & 39 BW. TD. •
3069' Rosiclare Is., ton 3043 '. Spd. 9-11-46. .. Acidized 5000 gals . Clay
City Consol. Pool.
\
27, -SWNW ITS. Pure - Anna Gill ^ ." 'Coron. 10-15-H6. IP 1222' BOP •&>.
" TD 3062'
Rosiclare Is., ton 3046' Spd- '9-24-46. Acidized 5000 gais . Clay City Cons.
Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp. .' :
15, SW SW SS. White Eagle - Hi. Farm Corp. #1. 'Drlg. 10-29-46. Spd. 10-10-46
WN (Keonville-Pool)
.
34, W NW m. Texas - 0. 1- Tutt #2. Comp.' 10-22-46. IP 122 BOP & 50 BW. TD
31621 ?B ^050' Lower 'Kara Is., top 3032' Spd. 9-13-4$ . Acidized 2500
gals. Keenville Pool. .
IS, 6E, Berry Tvp.
14, ST S™ NE. Robinso.n & Puckett - Dunlan #1.. Comp. 10-29-46.- IP 61 BOP & Z BW
TD 3260' ?B 3077 1 4ux Vases ss.', ton 3047' Spd. 9-I5-U6. Shot 166 qts.
Johnsonville South Pool. REVIVES iB\ND0NED POOL.
-Page H6-
V'AYHB COUHTY (Continued)
IS, 7E, . Lamard Twr>. ...... % . _.- _^ -;„,-.- «l -^
3, SSE.SE. Hash Redone - B. Lusk #K m,4' (SO) ' 10-1?^. -TD'3310'; Ste. Gene-
vieve lsV.'tbp 3151'' Snd. 9-21-U6. 'TIT (Cisne Pool)-.-
16 SW SW HW. Ben Nation - W. L. Eikelberry #1. B&A 10-22-U6. TB 32gJ+| Ste.
"V: Genevieve... Is"., lor/' 3192' " Spd. 9-29-H6. .Covington East Pool . -
16, ITS SW M. Ben Nation - Gallagher #1. Comp. 10-1^6. IP 10 BOP *jfc^»-
J..TB 3236», McClosky.ls., top 3219'.. Spd. . 9-12-U6 ;
EXTEHSIOH TO COVIHGTOH




./ ' ; .
l7j HE SE SI, Joe Perine - A. A- Smith #2.





21 - SE HE m. Tex Harvey - Marshall Snfith #1. Comp. H>-gU6;.'- IP fO
BOP & 10 B¥
'
'
TB 3260' PB 323S' 4ux Vases ss & Lower O'Hara Is. Sp6V'8-23-H6-
Acidized
.,6000 gals. Covington East Pool.
_
HEW PAY M POOL - LOWER 0»H4BA.^
1
21 ST HE HW. Tex Harvey - 'Smith #2.
[ Comp. 10-22-U6. IP 35 BOP & % BW. [JD
3270' PB 3170' Aux Vases ss., top 3^0' Spd. 9-IO-U6,
'- Shot 60 qts. •
.
.-Covington East Pool.. ..... -
_
•.-, - •-• -





BOP ?TB 3166' .FB ,3156' • ta Vases. ss,, top 3l.F| Spd. 9-6->+6._ Shot 20
qts
Covington East Pool. . ,
22, .-SE HE %., .Hash Redwine , Paul ^riggs jfL. Comp. 10-1^U6. IP 2C>
BOP & 30 ]
"
;




23 C-SWFW, Hash. Redwine.- Taylor #1. Comp. 10-1^6. IP 100
BOP TB 3199'




IS, SB,; Jasper Twp.
--'•w.'i* 2h -m-A Vn *J+6 - TB31 r>5 T Ste. Gene-
5 SE SE HE. A- J. Slagter - Win. Witten il.
p&A. lO-S-'+b. in H^- o
vieve is., tor, 3105 ' "Spd. 9-2U-U6. Clay City Cons.
Pool. .,




'ta Vases ss.! top JOf Spd. 9-ll-W. Shot 1 5 *ts.; Clay
City COhS, P.ool
.
IS, 9E, MassilonTwp. 10-?9-H6. Spd. 9-2S-U6.
" WN
















28, SE SE HE. Phillips' Pet . Co. ^Golden
#1." iii 10-2^6. TB.^T'' St. 'Louis
_ls. t top.3H65', Spd. 10-3-H6. WF.
2S, 5E, Pour Mile Twp. in_?Q-U6 WF. -
27, SE SE W!. E. T. Robinson - G- P. Ploesser #1.
MLaT 10-29-^. nj!







10-?q-U6. • TH (Mayherry Pool), ..
'
,31, HE HE. SW. H. V. Buncan - Accola #1. U&P
LXJ y? ° , . V..; .
Pago kf
"k\~-i COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9S, Leech Twp
.
29, C S r." NW. Perry Eulk - Lv.'|s Ellis #1*., DP .10.-29-U6. ' Spd, 10-12.-U6. WN '
(Goldengate Consol. 'Fqol) .'
3S, gE, Barnhill Twp. '
3, in NE ST. Coy Oil Co. - Harris Heirs #3- Comn- 10-22-U6. IP .> BOP TD 3535'
4ux Vases ss & McCloslcv Is.. Sod. g.-;7-U6.. Acidized U'OOO gals. Barnhill Pool.
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
U, NW NW ST. CiticsService - Kletzker "A" #2. Comp. 10-8-U6. IP 30 BOP & 11 BT
TD 33^0 ' PB 5311' iux VasBS ss., ton 3?7S' Spd. .8-22-^6. .Shot 30 qts.
Acidized 2600" gals. Goldengate Consol. Pool.
U-ITE COUNTY
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
33, NE 3E ST7. Vic & Van.. Oner. Co. - C Hon #2. D<?A. 10-15-U6. ?D 3303' St'e.
G-enevieve Is., top 31 69' Spd. 9-8-U6. Cent ervi lie East Pool.
Us, 10E, Phillips Tv .
15, 3E 2*1 ".3. Inland Producers - Rister. #1. Ccmo. 10-15-H6. IP l'g 30? & 10' BT
TD 3l6U« ?B 3152 » McClosky Is., top 3123' Spd.' 9-7-U6. ' DISCOVERY "JELL OP
CROSSVILLE POOL. Vcidizod £000 gals.
25, NE NE 37. .Nation Oil Co. - Bramlett #1. Drlg.' 2777' 10-29-U6'., Spd. 10-lU-H6
(Phillips'town Cons. Pool). '. . .
1
36, SE 3D I". Eason Oil Co. - Hooser #1. Temp. Aod. ..(SO) IO-I5-U6. TD.2323'
Tar Springs, ss.,' too 2307'' Snd. '9-6-U6. Shot 1Q qts. Phillipston Cons1 . Pool
Us, lUW, Phillips Twp.
9, 270' from I". line, 330' from r\ 'line, ST NE. B. E- Schnacke - Hon Estate #1.
D&A (SO) IO-I9-U6. TD 2259' Tar Springs ss., top 22^0' Spd. 9-27-H6.
New Harmony-Griffin Con. Pool.
5S, gE, Enfield Two.'
13, 1TT7 SE ST. W. G. Fortner - E. A. PyJe Heirs #1. . I&4, 10-15- l+6 . TD 332U' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3171' Sod. 9-27-U6. WN (Trumbull Pool).
15, "SW SE SE. D. Z. Myers & H. E. Ledbetter - Jordan #1. 'B?A (SO) 10-15- U6.
TD 3^75' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 33lU» Spd.' 9-I6-U6. WE. '
5S, '9E, Carmi Twp. ' .
'
'
16, 3 : NW NW. Nat'l. tsaoc. Pet. Co: - E. J.'Bachman #1 . D&k (SO) 10-g-U6 . TD
3305t Ste. -Genevieve Is., too 3230' Spd. 9-9-U6. WN (.Trumbull Pool).
18, ' SE. ti. I. Lewis ct al - R. ?• Mitchell #2. Comp. '10-22-H6. I? 89 BOP
2g70' P3 2860" Cypress ss., ton 2851' Spd. 9-20-U6. Shot 20 qts.
Trumbull Pool.
5S, 10S, Hawthorne Twp.
28, SE S-.T NE. W.-O. ALlen - Raima #2. D&A (SO) 10-o-^6. TD 3083 ' Ste. Geneviev
Is., top 3025' Sod. 9-I1-U6. Epwbrth East Pool".
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WHITE COUHTY (Continued) . .
rSS, l4w., Hawthorne Twp. ... - - ' ..'.-.
14, 1200* from S. line, 270' from 7. line, S?7 S77. C A. Lynch - D. t7. "Donald #3.
• Comp. 10-15-46. I? ^50 BOP TD 21U5.' TTalterstrafg *ss
.
, top2107' Spd. 9-6-46




. ffiSi- S3, Indian .Greek Twp>,
1, SE If/ SIT. Pure - N rris City' Bank "A" #g. '6omp. 10-8-46. IP 78 BOP' TD 2680'
Hardinsourg ss., top °660' Spd. 9-7-46. Shot 125 qts. Stokes-Brovmsville.
• Pool. .... . • ;-. , : -. ..."
1, S"-T HE Sff. Pure - H rris City Bards "A' 1 #9. Comp. 10-22-46. IP 107 BOP TD 2^3C
Hardinsourg ss., top °638
' Spd 9-17-46. Shot 195 qts. Stokes-Brownsville
Pool.
.11, HE SE HE, Carter-- C/. Renshaw #3. DS-A 10-l$-46. .TD 3265'' .Ste. . Genevieve
Is., top; 31^9' Spd.;. 9-21-46. Stokes-Brownsville Fool. . ' .'
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Tvrp
.
1, KETMffl SE. Sinclair. & Ohio - Armstrong #4. - Comp. .10-8-46 / IP. 24 BOP & <
2,700,000- cu. ft. gas. TD 2^79' P3 "354' Faltersburg ss., .top 22S.2 •• "Sod.
9-12-46. Storms Pool.
•17, .38; TX' .HE-. Winfrey Drlg. Co. -..Manley..#2. Comp. 10-8-46. IP. 10 BOP & 12 BVJ.
TD 2100' ?B 2092' Palestine ss., top 2085'' -Spd. .8-21-46..' StQkes-Brownsvill
Pool. HE"' PAY III POOL. " • '
34,' "WS HE. Carter - Charles Y/eascl #5. Corap^ 10-22-46. IP' 34 BOP : TD 26 10'
Cypress ss., top 2582' Spd. 9-5-46. Shot 80 qts. Herald Pool.
34, SE S1WJ.. Coy Oil Co,-- ^cCallister #2- Drlg, 2715 '' 10-29-46.-' Spd." 10-10-46
•
L WH {Herald Pool) . ,. :..-'• .-.-
'
6S, 10E, Emma Twp
.
10, SE SE.HW." C. E. Brehm et al - J. P.. Callicotte #1 . Comp. .10-15-46. IP 24g
BO? TD 2960' Aux Vases ss., toe 2950' -Spd. 9-5-46.- 'Shot .35 qts.






-SW HST'Sft. C- E.' -Brehm- A.. Williams #2. D&4 10-29-46. TD 3128' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 2996' Spd. 10-13-46. Concord Pool. ' ' '.
15, W ffl IIS. Coy Oil Co. - R. Kilmer #1. DM (SO) 10-15-46. TD 306jj« ste -
•
• Genevieve. Is., .ton2992' Spd. 3-30-46. WH (Concord Pool).'
.
32, HE SE HE. R. B. Tuley - A. J. 7/alker #1 . "^D&A 10-29-46 . ' TD 3122 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top. 2969 '• Spd. 10-5-46.. T.7N (Concord Pool)
.
7S, 9E, Heralds prairie Tvrp.
3, HE HE ST'. Kingwood - Dillard O'lTeal #1. C^mp. 10-8-46. IP 37 BOP & 2 317
.
TD 3172' McClosky Is., top 3113' Spd. 7-24-46. Herald Pool.
4, NE SE HE. Pure - R. "77. "Holland "3" §2. B&/L ( SO) 10-29-46. TD 2735'''PB




7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie T- . . •
• 10, 31 NE SE. ood Oil Co. - Knight #2. ,fomp...lO-'22-H6. IP q6 30P & 5 3*7
TD 2985' Aur. Vases ss., ton 2895' Spd. Q-P^-kG. Herald Pool.
11, S*7 SZ NT*. Erie Refining Co. - Quest ell #1. Comp. 10-8-H6. IP 252 BOP TD
298U' McClosky Is., top 2981 « Spd. 9-5-U6 . Acidized 2000 gals." Herald Pool
11, 8*7 r~ 3*7. Gulf - L. 3. Bayley #2. Gomp. 10-29-U6. . IP lUl 30? & Uo BW.
TD 2898' P3 289U' A.ux Vases ss., top 2879' Spd. 9-8-H6. Shot 30 qts.
Herald Pool.
lH, SS S*7 NTT.- Oil Management -J; J. Harrell #1. Comp. 10-8-H.6. IP 2>+3 BOP
TD 2972' Lover O'Hara Is., top 296?-' Spd. 9-11-U6. Acidized 2000 gals.
Heral'd Pool. NET* P4.Y III POOL.
lU, . 31 ST.' NW. Oil Management - J. J. Harrell #1-A. Comp. IO-I5-U6. IP 112 BOP
Tar Springs .ss., top 2262'• TD 2278' Spd. 9-26-U6. Shot ho ats. Herald.
Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
2U, NE H*7 NE-.- Delta Dplg. Co. - L. Wasem Heirs #1. . D&A 10-8-U6. . TD 297O' , St.
Louis Is., tcp 2960' Spd. .9-12-U6. ~N (New Haven Pool).
7, IL'.I AMSON COUNTY
8S, 31, Lake Creek T^p.
6, T* SZ 3*7. Frank "Strickland Dr lg. Co. - Huskey-Biehl #1-A. MIRT IO-29-U.6. WF.
OLD *75LLS REWORKED
COLES COUNTY '
1M-N, 7B, North Okaw Twp. . i
26, SS NE Nff. E. A. Obering et al - F. *7. Biemer #1. D3-A IO-I5-U6. TD 2888'
Devonian Is., top 2873' WN (Cooks Mills N. Pool) Formerly D&A
sjfingkam county
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
2, C NE SET. S- Gilpin - Brunner #1. SD 10-29-U6. WF. Formerly E&A.
FAYETTE COUNTY '
"5N, 1+E, Laclede ' Twp
.
22, NE Nff S*7. Nat. Consumers - L. J- Roberts #1. Comp. 10-8-H6. IP 25. BOP
TD 25^9* Bethel ss., ton 2330' Spd. S-12-U6. Shot 10 /its. Laclede Pool
REVIVES POOL. Formerly D&A.
feN, IE, Ramsey Two.
lU, NE 3*7 SE. Turner Hayes - Thull #1. Fsg. l620« IO-29-U6. WF- Formerly D&A.
GALLATIN COUNTv
8S, 8E, N rth Fork Twp,
2U, NS SS %. Wiser OH Co. - I'itsdarffer "A." #1. B5A 10-22-U6. TD 1800'
Shot Uo ats. Ridgway Pool. Formerly a producer.
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MID ISON COUNTY
5N. 6W, AlhamDra Twp. • • ' ,;;"7 . . nN










31,'SE HE IE. B. W. Quick - Kenning #1. SD 12_4o' 10-29-46. Spd. 9-25-46.
WS (Sandoval Pool). Formerly D$A. •
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4s, 7W, "Baldwin Twr>. „ , „ ., ro , ,« 5, J
27, 160' from S. line, 70' from E- line, WSW. Keehn - Schmoll rfl. D8A
10-22-*
TD 1975' Trenton Is., too lg47» WE. Formerly USA.
RICHLAND COUNTY.
^'l^'sE^NE^j. W. Myers - Bland Consol . #W Comp. 10-29-46. IP 23 -BOP & 36 BT
'
TD 3166' McClosky Is. Acidized 2100 gals. Formerly a producer. CalhounJ Consol. pool
• *'%*$%*?'*,,
- l. A. WaSson #*. Sep. 10-S-UG. IP 8 BOP 4 9 BW. TD 29S0







'"o' A. Keed-7ta. Drain #1. HIST 10-29-U6. "P Formerly DM.
WABASH COUNTY




g 270' from S. line, 3W*»»*; Aine .ISO*,. Texas - C Kuhn #5- Comp.
10-22-46. IP 5BOP&2iBT7. TD242 5 « McClosky Is., tot) 2 34 2 ' Acidized
,
.. ...1500 gals.. Formerly a producer. Mt. Carmel Pool. ~'-f
WAYNE COUNTY •"•.=/• ', " » ;
IN, SE, Elm River Tvrp. U r ?0 BOp TD
20 SE NE SW. 111. Mid Cont. - Rea Laird.. #1. Comp-
10-2c-4b. IP
_& UP iu
3X97' LowerO-Hara Is. Acidized 5450 gals. Clay






34, 330' from S. line, 650> from E.
line, NE SE M
.
C ^•^^.^S'g'jj
,. Comp.. 10-29-46. IP 51 BOP TD 3103' Aux
Vases SS.-, top 2974.! ... Shot 60...qts.
Clay 'City Cons, 'pool* 'Formerly D<SA. ;. , t •
''*' '
.•'.--• -
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
.m^h ^ mi fcovi n-tcn E. Pool) . Formerly
17, SE SE SE. Joe Perrine - A. A- Smith #1. WN








2N, 5E, Garden Twp
.
,,
«,_,,_ j-t ™.a (so)







.1.0-g-46. TD3045- PB 27*54 McClosky Is., top 2953'..
Formerly^ fF.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
Pure Oil Co. Bunyan-Travis #3B
"
" S. Smith "A" 3
J. W. Sanders Lafe Gill #2
Roberts Loclcwood #1
Exchange Oil Co. Friel 3-3
X- M. Bayer Hickey #1
L.-'E- Garrison Bell Howard #1
CLAY COUNTY -----
S HE HE, 3S-3"lT-gI
E SW-SEJ, 9-2H-SE
SE SS NWy 1.8-2N-SE
K^'ILTOIT COUNTY




t m -IE, 26-1S-3E
HE'WE-M,--5-iS-3E
3619 9-15-U6 Clay City Con.
3100 10-2-U6 " " "
.3100 10-7-U6 " " "
3126 9-12-U6 Rural Hill
2QS0 9-20-U6 Dale-Hoodvillc




ST • St7- SW ; 18-1I-T-1S 1382 1Q-U-U6 Centralia
WABASH* COUNTY
C. D. Reed Aika #U
it it tt Leek #3
ti 11 11 Jordan #3





n it n Thompson #1
11 n 11 Bancroft #3
Pure Oil Co." Kill #3
tt ti 11 Elliott #1
11 ti n I. R. ::ichel



















' ' IT S?-Sfry 6-1N-8E
S".7 H>7'HEr lCkl'S-gB
Mich s "C" 2 HW HE" HE, 26-2N-72
SE NE SE, U-3S-8E
THIT2 COUNTY. ..
General taer. Ojl Co. 77 .TT . Gray 1 NE KB 32, • 3Q-3S-3E
Bates & Litchlyter Aud #1 NE HE* SW, 27-6S-9E
Geo. Engle Martin 1-A -NE HE-BW, 13-7S-8E
Delta Drlg. Co. - Boultinghouse 2'NTr-N^ N^:-l6-4s-l^
(1)

































9-20-U6 Clay City Con
9_10-U6 : « " "




















R. T. Gillespie a/.cl#17 2 SS 72, 1S-3N-12W 1313 9-2H-U6
Perry TCing a/c 2 .#56." S2 WW? 19-J+Hrl2W 1390 9-?5-U6
G. L- Ryan a/c 2-#5 HW. '" ' , 26-3N-X.27 15^7 10-3-H6





Includes some plugged wells not previously re-sorted.
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DRY HOLES.J&J&m ^LSEETEHBEIL..2g to ..OCTOBER..25v ' "1-9)46 *
Total
... „ Depth Wildcat
Farm a nd in ' Date or
Company
; _
77 ell Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name''
CHRI STXA.N .CQUNTX
0* A- Reed Bennett #1 SE SE SE, 27-15N-1W - •950- 10-3-46 '7 i.idcat -
,.
GLA.Y COUNTY;.
WildcatRobinson & Puckett Gibson Cons.l SE NE SE, 3-UN-7E 3030 9_iU_U6
Gilliam Oil Co. Bible #1 1'If;.>ie,.se,;25-Un-
;
-6e 3030 9-27- U6 11
A. J. Hammer •McCulley 1 ?m kb sw; 13-&5E 27UO" 10-2-46 "
Robinson & Puckett C- Coulter l SW Sfl "SB., .14-2N-SE 3035 10-5-46 Clay City Con
Ohio Oil Co. Ehlors 1 SB SE HE, 5-2N-7E 3160 10-4-46 Wildcat
Ben Taylor Hancock 1 SE SW SW, 4-2N-5E
•COTTON, COUNTY
2830 10-8-46 Xenia
F. M. Conrey McAdams #1 SE SB ME, 19-3N-1W
COLES COUNTY
l4n 10-4-46 Wildcat
McDonell- Obering & Lord
Biemer #1
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet .' Co . Kandley 1
SE NSITW,. 26-IHN-7E 2886 10-7-46 Wildcat
E. Zink Wilholt #1
Phillips Pet. Co. Matina #1
_Inland producers White #1









Tex Harvey Vineyard #1
R. P. 'Johnson - -G. C. Mineral
J • W .




3W SE SE, 26-10N-7E 3^15
ED'GAR COUNTY '"•
"MW NW SE, 1S-12N-13W 5,40
EDWARDS COWfiTY ::
SW NE NT, 18-1S-14W 3239
*
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
SW SW NE, 27-7U-5E 2^79




SW "SW SE , 15-Un-iw -. •• i44o
•NE-NW SE, 10-4N-1W 'I369:
• GA.LIATIN COUNTY
m m se, io-gs-9E 3010
HAMILTON COUNTY
N7 SW SW„ 23^5S-7S 3560
JASPER COUNTY
SE.SE NE, -52-7N-10E .,'2861
Sb'sB SW, 16-6N-IOE >2380






















9-20-46 Wi ldcat ,.

















Ashland. Oil Rfg.'Co. Invin #1
J. V. Canterbury Kent ;,^1
t.'I. Consurjors No^icki #1-
Sam le~is Pollen et al #1
E. A. Obering ^spenschied #1
LesVihg Alch Schmidt #1
W . R. Britton Bundy #1
Slivka & Son Ward #1
Keehn & McLaughlin Oil Co.
Mueller ^1
Ben Taylor Butler #1
Perry .FuIk Brooks #1
Al Wick Schan #2
Location
J3FE5RS01T COigiTY




Phillips Pet. Co. Bunnell #3










T. ::. Bane ". Kerr #1-A
C. E. Skiles Baumgart #2 (l)
•:• ST. Rudy Litherland #1-
A
S. Kalis " #2
Sinclair Wyoming Oil Co. Baird
C 2- Skiles Keneipp Heirs #1
Geo. Engle ey-Lid&le #1
Keating Pitchford #1
Schumaker & Ben Taylor Lamczyk
"
HI ,SE, ". -^3-3E
"SB F2.SE,- 9-33-12
SE 3S. ir, U-3s-Ue
i.'ADI SQ?I COUWTY
-SE 32 -^, 3-^W-6w
.
H3 33 SS, Wu-6w'
MARIQ'J-COJiqY
US !~ 22, ?^-22-lE '
.






SW SW S', i'd-12H-GB
ric t-wawd C0 T-™TY
-SE WE "22, &=-2N~9E
w p ?:.?, 27-32-93
-34LIFS CCWWTY
3" SB NE, 19-7S-53
sw ^-'ow c cwwty
S7 37 33, 21-16W-T.7
SH2LBY C0U2TY





ffl 3E 3E, 21-lllT-HE
SW HW SE, 16-12N-5E
7A1HSH COUNTY
Si SE 32, 29-1N-12W
3E 32 SE, 6-1S-12W
SE, 20-111-15'
-." SW SS, 20-1N-15W
1 HE HE 37, 20-l!T-13~
HE SE 3E, 19-13-12W
" 57 MS, 2S-1F-1F
gASJ IHG OK 002272
IE SE 3T', 10-2 S- ITT














































































Farm and in Dat.e or .
Company Well Number Location Feet'. plugged ... pool - Name --
WAYNE .COUNTY '---- • *> ; 1
Underwood &Whittak'er Best #1 m sw sw,- 25-1N-SE 3107 10-10-4"6 Clay C >t y -Con.
Geo . Daly Rutger #1 se sw nw,. 9-IN-9E 325O 9-9-1+6 Wildcat, i jl
Pure Oil- Co. Blackburn A 2 NE NE NW,- 35-1N-8E 3120 9-17-46 Clay ,C-ity- Con.
Nash Redwine Hobart #2 SE - SS • SW ,. ' 31-1N-8E 3180 9-16-46 it ti ti
Standard Drlg . Co . Brown #1 SW NE SW, 14-2S-6E 3385 9-9-46 Wildcat
C. E. Skiles Watkins #1 nw ss sw, 20-1N-7E 3277 . 9_20-46 » .
J. W. Menhall C R. Stein #1 SE NE -SE,- 18-1N-8E 3233 9-19-1+6 •" '' ,".
Nation Oil Co R... Barnard #1A NW NE SS,- 3-1S-7E 3187 9-2S-U6 Cisno
N. V. Duncan Blackburn "A" 2 NE NE W f 35-1N-8E 3168 9-29-46 Clay City Con
Coy Oil Co. Tucker Heirs #1 se m sw, 3-3S-8E. 3482 9-23-46 Barnhill J
A. J. Slagter Jr. . Deselms #1 NW SW SE,- 15-1N-7E 3285 9-16-46 Wildcat V J
Perry Fulk P. Young et al 1 NE S& Sff., 21-1S-7S 3343 9-17-46 Covington E.
C. E. Brehm Barth 1 SW SS SS, 28-1N-8E 3140 9-29-46 Wildcat
tt 11 11 Bradham #1 SS SS SW, 1-1N-8E 3174 10-9-I+6 . H
Carl Buerkle J. Williams #1 w sw im t 30-1S-6E 3256' 10-18-4.6 II
Pure, Oil Co. Pierce- ,fB" 1
'
: SW SS Nv7, 2^-2N-8E 3055 10-2-46 Clay City Con.
WHITE COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.
Bachman et al #1 SW WI NW, 16-5 S-9S 3305 9_24-U6 Wildcat
W. 0. Allen Hanna #2 SS SW NS, .. 2S-5S-1-OE 3081 9-2&-U6 Epworth East n
Herndon Drlg. Co. Acord #1 NE SE SW, 1S-6S-8S 3094 9-28-46 Iron
Texas Co. Douglas #1 SE SW NE, 17-7S-8E 3214 9-23-46' Wildcat
Delta Drlg. Co. Wasem Heirs #1 NE NW NE, 2U-7S-10E 2970 10-4-46 Wildcat
Carter Oil Co Renshaw #3 NE SS. NE, 11-6S-8E 3268 . 10-9-I+6 Stoke s-BroWns-
ville
B. E. Schnacke Hon Estate 1 m sw Ns, 9-4S-14W 2259 IO-9-U6 New Harmony-
Griffin Con. I
Vic 4 Van Oper. Co. C. Hon #2 NE SE SW, 33-3S-10E 3303 10-14-1+6 Centervi'lle '.I
Coy Oil Co. Kilmer #1 NW NW NE, I5-6.S-IOE 3063 10-14-1+6 Wi ldcat
D. Meyers & H. S. Ledbetter
Jordan #1
W. G. Fortner Pyle -Heirs #1
SW SS SE, I5-5S-8S 3478 " 10-13-46 'Wildcat
NW SS SW, -13-5S-8E 3323 10-11-1+6 ..""'.'
Alnhab e t i cal- L-i-s t -of- -Oil- -and- Sng Poo 1 s
October 29. 19U6
pnge 55
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. ; Range



























Bible Grove: Ch?.y, Effingham5~6N
Bible Grove E: Clay




























'. 2S lUw -•

















































Carmi: White 5S . 9E
Carmi IT: White 5S §E
Casey: Clark 10- HIT . lUW
: qj enterville: White Us' 9E
Centerville E: White 3~Us 9-102
Gentralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Centralia W: Clinton . IN Iff
Chapman:- -Crawford 12N . 7E
Cisnc: Wayne 1N-1S - . 7E
Cisne N:- Wayne IN 7E
Clarksburg: .Shelby ION Ue
Clay City Cons: Clay,Wayne 1-3N-1S 7~9E
Clay City W; Clay . 2N 7E
Coil: Wayne. IS 5E
Coil W: Jefferson IS Ue
Collinsville*: Madison 3N 8W
Co'lmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
McDonough . ,,,-..' UN U-5W
Concord: White 6s . . 10E
ConcordS: White' 6s ... ' 10E
Concord N: White 6s 10E
Concord S: White 7S 10E
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUlT . / 7E
Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN 7E
Cordes: Washington 3S . J"
Covington E: Wayne IS. JE
Covington S: Wayne 2S
.
6E
Cowling!' Edwards, Wabash 2-3
S
" lUW
Cravat: Jefferson 15 .'IE





Hamilton 5~6S ' 6-7S
Divide: Jefferson IS 3-Us
Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S 2E
Dix S: Jefferson IS ,;2E
DuBois: Washington 3S ' -W
DuBois W: "Washington 3S 2ff
Dundas Consol: Richland,
. Jasper U-6N 9-10S
Dundas E: ' Richland, Jasper 5N 10E
Dupo: St. Clair 13-1N 10W
Eldorado: Saline . 8S '.
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson U.S
• Elkvillfei Jackson -. 7S 1W
Ellory:' Edwards, W^yne 23 : 9-10E
Sllery IT*: Edw.-rds : 2S 10E
Ell cry S: Edwards 2-3S 10E
Spworth: White 55 10E
;




Pool: County Twp. , Range" Poo,3- : County Twr>. Range
Fairfield':' Wayfr'G 2S"'
Fairman: Marion, Clinton ' M:
FItzgerrell : J'effe'f son*' "" ^S!"
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6F
Flora: Clay ., ' ,,.3N;
Flora South:
.
Clay : .-."." ffi.
Friendsville.: Wabash IN,
Friendsville Central: Wabash. IF. .
Friendsville Forth: Wabash _..1N
:
'
Friendsville South: Wabash 1N_1S
Fro gtown*: Clinton 21?;
Geff: Wayne IS..
Geff W: Wayne . IS'













Hoffman: Clinton . ..



















































Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S: Clark . 9N
Johnsonville' Consol: Wayne 1N-1S










Junction City: Marion : 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 5S





















































































Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
;Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
.
Lancaster S: Wabash IN..
Latidaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN .
i
Langewi sch-Kue st er* :Ma'rion 'IN
Lawrence J Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp':. Wayne 33"
Lillyvil.le: Cumberland 9.N
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N ; „
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 0-9N




; Maolegrove E: Edwards
Maplegrove S:' Edwards :
Marco e * :. J ef f er son ,
Marine: Madison
.Markham Qity: Jefferson 2-3S
'
. 'Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3 S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham . 6N
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Mattoon**: Coles . 11-12N
. "Maud: Wabash 13
Maud North: Wabash .; IS
Maun i e : Whi t e 'o S
Maunie N: White 5S
Maunie S: White 6s




Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN- IS
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS




Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS
Mt. Olive: Montgomery,., gN
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jcffcrs-m 3S
New Bel'lair: Crawford . gN
New Harmony-Griffin' Consol-.
White, Wa Dash 3-5S
New Harmony S (HI •) :White 5S
Hew Harmony S (Ind.) :White 53.
New Haven; White 73 .
'New Haven N: White 7.S
New Haven W; Gallatin TS









Pool: County Twp. Range pool: County TWO
on**: Jasper 9E
ton North: Jasper 7N 10E
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-UN 8-9S
Noble II: Richland Un 9E
Noble 5: Richland 3N 9S
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E
Olney: Richland l+N 10S
Olney E: Richland Un 10E
Olney S*: Richland 3N 9-103
Omaha : Gallatin 7-SS gE
Omaha S: Gallatin SS SE
Parker: Crawford 5N 12R
Parkcrsburg Ccnsol:
Ri chl and , Edwards 1-2N lUW
P-^rkersburg N: Richland 3tf lUw
Parkersburg W: Richland, Ed.''ards 2N 10E
Pas snort: Clay Un gE
Patoka: Marion Un IS
jpatoka S: Marion U>T IE
Pat ton: Wabash IN 12W
Pat ton W : labash IN 12W
Phillipstov/n Cons: 'Thite U-5310,llE,lUW
Pittsfield* (gas): Pike 5S U-5W
Plai nv i ew : Macoup i n 9N gw
Posey: Clinton IN 2W
ond: Montgomery ION U-57
Richview : Washi ngton 2S 1W
Ridgway*: Gal latin gS gE
Rinard*: Wayne 2N 7E
Roaches: Jefferson 2S is
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IS
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S ' gs
Ruark : Lawrone e ?:: 12*
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5- 6s
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 63 5S
Russellville (gas): LawrenceU-5N. 10-11W
St. Francisville: La.wrence 2N- 11W
St- Francisville E: Lawrence 2N 11W
St. Jacob: Madison VJ 6w
St. James: Fayette 5-Sn 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette 5N 3E
S t e . Mar ie : Ja sp e r 5N
3-Un
lUW
Sailor Snrings Cons: Clay 7S
Sailor Springs S: Clay Un gE
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Samsvillc* : Edwards . IN HE
Samsville North: Edwards IN lUw
Sandcval : Mar ion 2N IS
ndoval West: Clinton 2N 1W
Sante Fe: Clinton IN F
Schnell: Richland 2N 9S
Seminary: Richland 213 10S
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
Shattuo: Clinton
Shawneetown: Gallatin 9S
Siggins:Cumberland, Clark ION 10,
Sims: Wayne IS
So ren to*: Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
soupin 9N
Sparta* (gas): Randolph U-5S
Stanford; Clay 3N
Stanford* South: Clay 2N











Thompsonville N: Frariklin 7S
Toliver*: Clay 5^
To liver E: Clay 5N
Tonti: Marion 2-3N










West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfi eld: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington W: Frariklin 5S
Willow Hill: Jasper TS
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6N























































Date of issue: November g, I9U6





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MD3T—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set







right H. Green, Governor
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Virginia Kline raid R. J. Cassin
Summary by Counties
Permits to
n leted Froducing Drilling Rigs Rigging DEC o 0194^Dri n<3






Clark 3 2 2 2 1
Clay 26 1? 19 2
6" 29 5
Clinton 2 i 7 1 6 1
Coles rt 7 15 u lU 1
Crawford 1 1 1 1 6
Cumberland 2 3 2 6
Douglas 3
;ar 2 2 2 2
Edwards 3 2 5 1 5 2
Effingham 1 3 1 1 U k
Fayette 5 1 1 2 u U
nklin 2 1 2
Fulton 1
Gallatin 1 1 1 1 2 1
Hamilton 7 7 10 u 12 5
Hancock 2 1 1
Jasper 9 7. 11 1 lU 5
Jefferson 7 u 7 10 4
ikakee 1
•





on 0 1 1 1
Macoupin 1 1 1























_ 1 U 8 1
Monroe ..— ... 1







Moult r i o 1 • 1 1
Perry 1 2
Richland 15 7 8 u 9
St. Clpir 1 1 1 1
Saline l 4 1 4 1
Shelby p 3 1 1 3 2
Wabash ?3 19 37 1 ^ 52 4
Washington 2 ? 1 4 3
ne 35 18 3* -4 1 3 Uo • 7






214 111 23U 24 9 Uo 300 68
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, October 28
through November 30, 1946.
Average Initial production of Oil Wells
By Years, 1937-1944
and by Months; , J Rjiuary 1945 - No\rember 1946




3ll 1946 05.1 Wells Total IP
11,079
A.v. IP per wel!
1937 Jan. 96(4) • • 115
1938 1,984 5^3,958 274 Feb. 9^(3) 13,466 1U3
-19^9 2,946 1,117,750 379 Mar
.
99(2) 1^,141 133
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Apr. 140(7) 16,130 116
194l 2,912 807,784 278 May 102 (4) 12,849 126
1942 1,167 211,639 181 June 151(10) 16,680 . m-
1943 1,064 130,712 123 July 120(8) 12,025 100
.1944 1,296 143,717 119 Aug. 121(8) 16,066 133
1945 Sept. 157(H) 17,313 110
Jan. 102(g)* 13,173 129 Oct. 114(6) 18,9^5 166
Feb. 85(13) 12,958 152 Nov. 122(11) 16,651 136
Mar. 56(9) 8,866 158
Apr. 82(13) 11,633 142 ,
May 94(t2)- 1^,383- 153
June 94(5) 13,299 1U1
July 122(17) 15,070 124
Aug. 111(8) 14,269 129
Sex)t
.
137(8) 17,641 129 .
Oct. 84(1) 10,175 121
Nov
.
103(4) 15,295 148 .




Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wolls reworked included in totals.
Page h
W-el-1- Co-^-l-Q't-i-o^s---i-A---IJ-lia-ol-s-
Summary by Y^j ars, 19j6-19^+
'•'-
.
a.nd by Month-;, January 19*^ - JToirember- I9H6. :"
-•J. *' »'
Pool Wells" .""Wildcat fe ii's~~ "Total
Oil 'Gas Dry Gas Salt Water lew- Exten- Dry
r Input Disposal Pools sions Hear Far
1916 • Us 390 11 31(b) - 93
1937 262 1 53 10 iH 10U LI-U9
193s 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 .2,5^1
1939 2,916 24 X-S9 u3 15 23 2 H'+g . 3,675
19H0 3,016 15 220 1+9-. 25 30 13 U75 ; 3,829.
19U1 2,g2g • 13 375 21 10 kk 1+0 507 .3,333
19H2 1,079 13 376 15 16 Uo Ug 153 303 2,043
19U3 987(a) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,313





Jan. 91 29 1 1 2 13 19 156 .
Feb. • ss • -19 1- I--- 5 -~ s - 7'" 109
Mar. H 23 . 5* 3 7 - 10 27
Ipril 70 21 ; -0 1 .0 1 . ,12 .i.4 U?
.
May 76 ' 19' '3 3** 6 , 15 . 15 136
June 35 • 13 3 2 ' 17 25 1H5
July 99
''0 43 ' ~—y- 2 2- -<7— 2i~.~ -.. - 27 .- 202.- -
4ug. 101 25...:— 0/ 2.3 ;2i 15 167
Sept. 119 27 2 5"' "7 "23 23 211
Oct. 76 ..2k ; ' -" ' -V "~ 4 . 9 l4 130
Nov. 90
:
-2k ' - '-0- -•'•'- -3 Oi;— t
."
_.-lS.J^— J.... -..22- 21 170
Bee-.- 105- -•• 0. ... "\ 30. . ..-. 0:. 1 - .3 •;. 13' . . Vll; 163
__ . _ '










-90 11 [ ••; 27 1 1 / .17 ' 17 15U
Feb. 35
(
. 17 1 ? 5 . MO ? . 15 135 '
Mar
.
• 95 : 73 1 - • 1 1.5 12 157 ;
4pr 127 ' - ky' "- 1 6 • 23 27 233
May •96 " 23; r,0 - .1 2 .,. ' .14 'l4 150
Junu 130 0' Hi \'- "o '- 1 5 6 • • 24 «30 237
"
July 106 ' ' 32 .- .0 6 28 21 .193-
Aug. 107 1 25 -o ;4 6 '20 '. . 24 137
Sen t <
- 13^ 2" 56 ;'"..' !u 12 '.31 :+i 230




102 1 50 2 _S . ''_28 . _25 216-'
1,177 5 394 1 1 27 54 '23H - 259 2,152(c)
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes. • ( , ' r
(b) Total wi:Ldcats (Hears and fars not distinguished until ljk\) • •;)_»
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes. i
(a) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes. ;
,
(e) Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
* Includes 1 pool discovered in I9U2, named in 19^5; 1 discovered in I9UI, named
in I9II-5. "."" '"7"'' .""''"" ' "7
'"




Permits to* "Drill '.Tolls*
Suuiinary "By Years, 19H-i"V45 ...
and by months, January - No 1/ember 1946
Struc-
ture
W plls Rev/o rked Secondary Rccov
Wild- YJp.ter &as-, Air
Wildcat Pool SITD Tests cat Pool Dther Input Inputs Total
19^3 557 1,323 37 20 42 1Q2 24 39 135 2,369
1944 67U 1.581 27 So 37 205 142 5^ 23 2,803
1945 524 1,1+50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
12U6
Jan. 25 103 u 9 5 3 149
Feb. 24 118 1 14 5 4 l66
Mar. 47 113 1 ia 1 4 lg4
Ipr. 76 179 is 1 U 11 2 1 292
37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 17H 10 u 15 7 3 289
July 64 ll4 1 5 1 14 23 3 225
Aug. 73 1U9 1 1 1 8 5 14 17 269
Sept • 92 193 . 1 5 4 : 10 10 9 324
Oct. 66
'
1U5 2 5 1 s 1 6 . 228
Nov
.
67 200 2 9 1 11 10 300
647 1,611 13 97 15 97 77 70' 18 2,645
* Permits to drill areissued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111.
Page 6
Wells in the New Pools*, December 3 , W6(a)
DryCounty Producing Dri lling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells
.^. . JFiQ.ies..-..^Wells-^": -Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 9 ' ' " " ••• V~~v: '-•""to" "."""; ' ."""Q
Woburn ,21 - -- i::;6::--. 'Q.'.k™.,. ._. ..._Q.. .—
~
Christian: Mt. Auburn.. 3—»
~
_ u Q,-...~...- Q "•"V
Clay.: Bible Grove East- 5 *3 **" -;-0-'
Bible 'Grave 'South'" "7, ~T" •—y;:-Z -,"0/j
Clay City West
,













Flora South 2 U
Hoosier 10; k , ; o : . 1
H osier North r 1, '
Ingraham West UU 9 k •
lola 105 22 3 0- 2
'
Ken-ner h2 7 '




Sailor Springs Cons. 102 kh V '
Sailor Springs East "7 3 - 0"
Stanford \k 9 l . o-
Stanford South 15 l i 2
To liver East 3 7 "
Xenia 1 3 o
•
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove l$k 37 1 1 *
Clay.Wayne: Clay City Cons. 1.087 161 12 2 1 *










Beaver Creek South 1 1
Boulder "51 10 o




Sandoval West 1 2
Santa Fe 1 3
Shattuc 2 3
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 510 76 1
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1 1
Mattoon 35S 5^ 15 2
Crawford: New Bel lair 1 1+
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1
Lillyville 1 2 2
Edwards: Albion Cons. 206 16
Albion East 13 7
Bone Gap 13 3
Browns South 1 3
Ellery South 3 3
Maplegrove 33 8
Maplegrove East 3 o
Maplegrove South 1 1
Samsville North 13 3 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 5
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Producing Dry Drilling Riga Hi
Well? Poles Wells Standing
Sdwards, Wabash : 3rowns 17
Coaling 28
Lancaster West U






: Grayvi lie 15
Ingham : Kill 1
-on U
'fingham.Clay : Kason South $&


















West Frankfort South 8
Lttington 2


















Dal e-H dvi 11 c C ns . 3^6
Rural Fill lgg
Rural Hill West 1
•keray U3
Irole
ulton, Spline: West End 6










































































-, - . .... ._.. .._ „
County Producing IPfy Hi gs Rigging
and Pcol wells Holes Wells Standi ng Up Locations
Jasper: Bogota 7 2 ' i " Q.. ..
.
"....•: ...
Bogota South 1 2
Boos East 1 1 u 0' 1
Boos North 7? 28 1 0: ,. ,0.
Hunt City 1 "0








Ste. Marie 17 6
Wnkefield 1 G - :
Willow Hill • 11 11 3 ' :/Q
Willow Kill EKst k 2 . . :
Willow Hill North 2
Jefferson: Belie Rive 5 u 0: -.- j .9
Boyd 109 7 ; .0 .
Coil West 11 k
Cravat 9 1
Divide 10 8
Divide West H5 5 i
Dix South 1
Fitzgerrell 1 - i
T/
"ing 25 16 •-
Markham City 15 s :
Markham City West 21 li h o-
Mt . Vernon 3 r) Q
Nason 1 1
Roaches 3 7 ' 0" =.:
Roaches North 3U 3
Waltonvillc ^- L 5 ;
Woodlawn 138 lU
Jef for son,Marion: Dix 82 10 1 1 •3
Jefferson, Wayne: Markhain
6 .City North 13
Lawrence: Bernan 1 "
Ruark 2 7
Russcllville (gas) 25 13
St. Francisville East 10 L
Sumner 1 2 : .- : :
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1
*:"" 0'
Plainview 1 k
Madison: Marine 107 11 3 • 01 * 1
St. Jacob Ug 5
Marion: Alma 2 U -0
Exchange 2 3 ,
Odin 21 5 •""
Patbka 108 31 .




Tonti 57 11 2 Q -•• °
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 17 12
Page 9
ffells in the Few -Foals*, ? 6 ~.bor V 1 1^ ' ('Co'nt'i nued)
Couj Pro due Dry Drilling
r\nd Pool "oils. ... Holwa • -- -~T7ells
Mont:-;onery : K :-. Olive 1 U
:nd 5 • 6
gpner 1 11
Per ry : Tomaroa 2 2 n
Richland : Amity 1 1
Boiroas 2 2
Calhoun Consol . 77 25 U
Calhoun North 1 1
le North 98 U
Noble South 8 8.0
tiey 31 18 1





Richland. Clay : Noble 251 88
a c •'. 1 an d , Edvards :
ftarkersburg Consol. o^ 1° 6
rkersburg TJest 13
Richland, Jasper" :
Dundas Consol. 252 Uc; o
Dundas East 15 11
Saline : Eldorado 10
Shelby : Clarksburg 10
Lakewood 8 U
Stewardson 6 .0
Wabash : Browns East 2 2
Priendsville 10 10
Priendsville Central 12
Priendsville North 10 7 1
Priendsville South 28 10
Keensburg Consol. 181 o2 1
snsburg East 1 ^
. "eensburg South 3 in
ncaster Central 3*3 .2
•-caster East 1 2
Lancaster South 1 ^
Ad 13 U
rth 3 0^
- . Carmel - 3^3 l4Q 3
. Carmel West 2
Pat ton 6" 11
tton 'Test 3° 11 2
W a c - r,h , L iV7 r enC
e
: Lancaster 75 ''•7
~-
.--ington : Cordis 131 13
Dubois 7 2
Dubois T7est 12
Irvington 87 9 °
McKinley 4 b
Richvievr 1 *+ . 1
Pi H i - -~i a c












































































Goldengate Consol. 32 11 1
Goldengate Forth 2 1
Johnsonville Consol. 236 U2 •..0 -
.
Johnsonville North 1 n
.
•
Johnsonville South 2 2 1
.
Johnsonville We^t 5 2 1






















,._Q..... J. ....„'_..... ,0 ..,., „„
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Con. 35
1
22 - '6'"










































































3 - • .
Maunie South ,• 30 16 0.. .0
Maunie West
New Harmony South













































































Mill. Shoals 105 .






-'bandoned: Eell, Elk prairie, Ina, and r Marco e, Jefferson County; Rinard, 7/ayne
County; Hidalgo, Jasper County*; Samsville, Ell'ery Forth, and Bennington South,
Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Ingraham, Iola Test and Toliver,
Clay County; Scrento, Bond County; Olney South, Richland County; Gossett and
Ridgway, Thite County.
few Pools in ITovcmber :
Poos East, Jasper County .(Secure Oil #1-C« L, Ireland, ll-6l7-10E); Lancaster-
Central, Tabash County (Sam Malis et al #1 7. Fitc, 7-lF-ljtf)
.
Extensions to -pools in November;
Poos North, Jasr-er County (Lynn #1 Houser-Scars, 21-6F-10E); Marine, Madison
County (:- T. Xoper #1 M. Reding, lU-^lT-6W) ; Maud Forth, Tabash . Caunty (Hayes & Tolfe
#1 L.. E. Meyer, S-1S-1 77); Irgrahar Test, Clay Cpunty (Brinkerhoff Drlg. #2 0. H.
parlow, 11-5H-7E); Clay City Consol. Wayne County (Hash Redwine #1 M.'A. Brown*,
31-^ T
-9S); Truftbuil, Thite County (W. I. Lewis et al #1 Nibling, 7-5S-9E); Browns,
t ash County (Gilliam & 4.snin #1 H. L. He-ring, 27-lS-lHw); Goldengate Consol.,
-ne. County (Fulk #1 L. B.. Ellis, 29-2S-9S)
.
* Old well reworked.
j








To Top, Feet •Formation
Rosiclare limestone 3^60
Lower O'Hara limestone 2965
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II l i no is Complet ions and Production





Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 ... .-... .. .: ' '4,445
1937 449 ?_92 2,gg4 4,542 7,-26




_ 3,675 2,970 , 90,9PS„ Mo1* 9^,912
19^0 3,829 3,080 142,969 4,678 147,647
19^1 3,838 2,925 128,993 5,1^5 134,138
19^2 • 2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
19U3 1,792 1,087a/ 77,5^1 . 4,675 82,256
19^ 1,991 1,229b/ 72,9^6 4,467 77,413
19H5 - •
January 155 94 6,004 365 . • 6,369
February 106 7U '5,544 . ' 331 5,875'
March 87 kf 6,028 36I '6,389
-April- ----- - 116 ?1 - 5,79-3- -. 358 • 6,151.
Fay 131 84 6,081 U05 6,486
June l44 90 5,839 383 6,222
July 196 106 6,013 390 6,^03
August 164- 106 6,053 399 6,^52
September 207 131 5,389 358 5,7^7
October 130 S3 6,o4f) 360. 6,400
November 166 100 5,926 353 6,279
December l6l 108 6,129 308 6.437
1,763 1,094c/ 70,839 ^,371 75,210
io46'
January 15U 92 6,015 379 6,39^
February 134 92 5 , 51U 368 5,882
March I57 97 6,06l 382 6,443
April 232 13^ 5,851 381 6,232
May 1% : 99 6,169 4l2 6,581
June 236 l4l 5,821 379 6,200
July 193 112 6,o48 4o<5 6,453
Aug. ... ._'...:_, 182 117 5,836 401 6,237
Sept. 276 150 5, 843 371 6,2lU
Oct. 206 112 5,962* 395* 6,357**
Nov. 2l4 113 5,780* 369 * 6,l49**
2,133 1 , 259 d/ 64
,
900"* 4,242* 69 , l4>**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State G-eological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1_/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
2_/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
2/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
by Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes wells formerly dry holes.
'- • Pago 13
5C0N0KIC ST1T5M~NT
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in apj.ba.tant4.aj quantities in both the
ral Refining District and in the weat'.irn tf&r;t of the Appalachian Refining D ! -
trict (District #2). The table shows the Tatio of production in Illinois to runs-
to-stills r.r.i. includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the
tlachi an Refining District.
Runs- to- stills
'Central and-lnpalachiah " Production" in -.
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois » Percent






October 22,^26 , 6,Uoo 29.1
•^rnber 24,012 - 6,279 26.1
Decerber ,6lU 6,437 26.2
19J46
January 23 , 654 6,39^ 26.2
Jebruary I • 21,725 * * •' 5,282 • . . 27.0
March 24,110 6,U$3 26.7
April 24, 407 6,232 25.5
May 26,175 6,521 r'5-l








September 25,680* 6,175** 24.0**
October 27,032* 6,357** 23.5**
U. S. ljur sad of i ir.es, :. nth ly p e t ro 1 cum Statements.




. Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of b?irrels)
111. Ind. Kj. 'Mich.' • V v • • Ohio. - Penn. "".7a.
19^
1st 2,i?aq • 176 270 179 372 2,882 23 2
September 1.19ft 179 375 lk 5 ^25 1,793 52 3
October 1,713 ! 172 634 129 32U 1.0U 54 -
ovember l,dU5
. 177 U52 ' 129
'
• h\^ • 2,541 • 42




215 • 131 143- . .4 32 . .2,522. 14 4
February i,m 20U 325 128 331 2,123 49 3
March 1,828 209 193 505 375 2,281 82 3
fcpril 2,214 27.' 272 201
.
^30 2,521 66 6
2,598 93 379 160 33U 2,730 66 4
June 2,179 2?9 168 165 289 2,157 44 5
July 73 287 78 150 300 2,409 18 5
tst 1,376 2X$ . . 117
.
365 2,703 6U 4
t 3mb 3 r 1,^3' 206 43 30 '323 ' 2,811 23 5
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Crude Oil production i n the United States
(Calculated from weekly reoort of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily \verage





Of Total (T nousands of Parrel s)
November 19^6
Texas 695,528 1+3.6 2,095
California 283,653 18.1 371
Louisiana 128,95^ g.5 U07
Oklahoma 125,1+92 7.6 365
Kansas r.597 5-7 27U
Illinois 69.329 M 205
yoming 3U,UU2 2.2 ioU
New Mexico ^2,791 2.1 100
Arkansas 26,119 1.6 79
ields 21,772 l.j] 67
"3issip-oi 21,585- 1.6 79
iiigan 15,510 1.0 U5
v ntucky 10,258 .6 30
Colorado 10,021 .8 3S
Montana 7.323 •5 21+
I n<liana 6,10* A 19
Alabama 31+5 - 1
raska 252 - 1
florida *3 - -
1,582,2UU 100.0 U,80U
PRICE CHANGE
The -posted price of crude oil in the Illinois
Basin was increased 10 cents per barrel November
15, I9U6. The price is now $1.82 per barrel.

Chart \
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
* >
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology '•
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene „ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay >-
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
I Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is / Qsage group
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone } ,
j (formations un-





Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.



















































3 C )D < /
1 1
Is. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana," Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson *• 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800










Biehl Friendsville: Wabash • 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
E
'
• Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
V
to
* * Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
>>
" Inman East: Gallatin 780
a






Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
C Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
a Buchanan " 1250




Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335








Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540
Several sands Phillipstown Consol.: White 795-1475
Pennsylvanian Plainview: Macoupin 400
" Raymond: Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125









Clore Epworth: White 2070
*



























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
ffl
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
Calvin North: White 2255
"a. Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman: Gallatin 1990
Inman East: Gallatin 1980
Iron: White 2270
i Junction: Gallatin 1760
u Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
a Maunie South: White 2210
a
D Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
HI White, Wabash









Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 21 10
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790




» 1 White, Wabash
ystem Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
eries Formation otherwise noted) feet
i I
|
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
2110
2175
1 " New Haven West: Gallatin 2100
4 4 Omaha: Gallatin 1880




















Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390





















Cypress -Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
"5"
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
a " Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
0. " Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
to Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
U) Cypress -Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
2 " Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
4 4 Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a
a
" Brown: Marion 1640
£> " Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
" Brownsville: White 2780
01
" Carmi North: White 2935
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne























































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
f t Mattoon: Coles 1830
(1) Abandoned
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 t






























Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay





























Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605







































Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115




























(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i
I






Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830






















V Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Ul Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
IT Bethel Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550








Ul Maunie North: White 2825
2 Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
h New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
a White, Wabash








































Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
! f
Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin





















Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























Geff West: Wayne 3130
in
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
Herald: White, Wabash 2920
"c" Inman: Gallatin 2695
K Inman North: Gallatin 2815
a Iola (2): Clay 2335
Irvington: Washington 1605
U) Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
|4 Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
Pi
a Keenville: Wayne 2980
D Kenner: Clay 2810
King: Jefferson 2740
Lakewood: Shelby 1720
• Lawrence: Lawrence 2010







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne









































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





15 1 Stokes: White 2890
8.
«
' Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
g:
» ' Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
'
Tonti: Marion 2010
Aux Vases ' Walpole: Hamilton 3070
0) .-
' West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
' West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
01
' Whittington West: Franklin 2680
%
' Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
Xenia: Clay 2790

















































1 * Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
h
• • Divide: Jefferson 2715
CO
» • Divide West: Jefferson 2680
"5"
II Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
id
V




» • Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
00
V) >




« t Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
3
member * 1 Keensburg East: Wabash 2715
0)





* « Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J * t Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
n)
» * Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
o









Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash

































l« Roaches: Jefferson 2170






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i 1
t





lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
" Whittington West: Franklin 2750
'
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Cowling: Wabash 2860
V Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
V Divide West: Jefferson 2700
m Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100





a u Geff: Wayne 3090
>
a Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
01 c Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
2
u
O Inman: Gallatin 2725
oi Rosiclare Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
w member Iola: Clay 2410
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815
o
Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
Mason South: Effingham 2435
Mattoon: Coles 2050
Maud: Wabash 2640
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, 3345
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
Mt. Erie South: Wayne 3155
Nason: Jefferson 2790
New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910





Patton West: Wabash 2325
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
Roaches: Jefferson 2190
Roaches North: Jefferson 2120






\ 1 Stokes: White 3050
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
1 1
" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3225
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
* i Albion East: Edwards 3145
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
ti Amity: Richland 2960
•* Barnhill: Wayne 3390
" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
" Beman: Lawrence 1840
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
4
* Bennington South: Edwards 3240
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2810
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
" Bogota: Jasper 3110
11 Bogota South: Jasper 3055
4 t Bone Gap: Edwards 3250
"• Bonpas: Richland 3130
" Boos North: Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
44 Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2995
14 Brownsville: White 3140
14 Bungay: Hamilton 3430
14 Burnt Prairie: White 3400
V
14 Calhoun: Richland 3180
14 Calhoun North: Richland 3185
Ifl
44 Calvin North: White 2995
'a
4 Carmi (2): White 3150
4 Centerville: White 3360
a 8)> 4 Centerville East: White 3250
14 Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
to
0) Fredonia 4 Cisne: Wayne 3120
IV
o
member 4 Cisne North: Wayne 3170




4 Clay City West: Clay 3050
4
Coil: Wayne 2970
vJ 4 Coil West: Jefferson 2885
10
4 Concord: White 2990
4 Covington South: Wayne 3315
4 Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2995
4 Dahlgren: Hamilton 3300
4 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3075
4
Divide: Jefferson 2725
4 Divide West: Jefferson 2750
4 Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975
4 Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 3000
4 Eldorado: Saline 2940
4 Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
1 Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
4 Ellery North: Edwards 3420
' Ellery South: Edwards 3320
' Ewing: Franklin 2975
* Exchange: Marion 2735





' Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
Gossett: White 3080
Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
' Grayville West: White 3190
Herald: White, Gallatin 2965





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
T
1 ^




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i
McClosky "lime" Ingraham West: Clay 2880
,, Inman: Gallatin 2730
1 1 Inman East: Gallatin 2800
Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
lola: Clay 2430
Iola West (1): Clay 2495
Iron: White 3050
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3180
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430
Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
V
Ul
Markham City: Jefferson 3090









a Maud: Wabash 2650
0)
>




member Maunie South: White 2870
a Maunie West: White 3040
ai Mayberry: Wayne 3340
w Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
« Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayrfe 3245
I 1 I




















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I 1










u Stanford: Clay 3030
> Stokes: White 3080
> Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
(0
c member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
0) Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
<u <u
Toliver (1): Clay 2790
<n
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
id
Tonti: Marion 2130








Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
h St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
01 " Salem: Marion 2205
o St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
" sand"
I) St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910















Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090




'2 McKinley: Washington 2250
















Devonian- Collins ville (1): Madison 1300
a m Silurian Is.
2 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
• Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
W 01
*
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton ' Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c
^ 5
* Dupo: St. Clair 500
' Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
o "
•
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
• Salem: Marion 4500
O t Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
" Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived






' ?Y COUNTIES, OCTOBER 30 to DECREE 3, I9U6
(Abbreviations used in this report will bo found on the last page)
(Errata, old "-oils deepened, reconditioned old rolls -folio* list of- drilling .wolls)
4.LEX4NDER COUNTY
1-5S,- ;W ,i Ihebes Twp:.
_
.
. 10, U50 » fro™ 3. line, 600' fron r; . line, Sff.' Whitehead et al - Friedman-Russek
#1. SE 615' 12-3-1+6. Sod. 6-7-U6. ft?**'
BCN3 CCU'TY . . .
'
'
£::, 5^» Shoal Creek Twp,
26, NE SE NE. Sohio et al - E. Long #1. E£A 11-1Q-U6. TE 276S' Trenton Is.,
top 2623' Sod.. 10-31^6. -?•
^, Shoal Creek Twp.
"56, SS KE SW
.
Bond Co. Gps Co. - Harwood #2. Corap. 12-3-U6.* IP- 2,000,000 cu.
ft. ~as.. TD 753 T . Pennsylvanian s,s.,., top 7UQ > Spd, 11-2-U6 . MAT OPEN NEW
• POOL.
CH4?? ^: V.T COUNTY
25::, 7S", Brown Tv^p . . -,,
1/9S2' from S. line, 2^21' "fror. E .' line,' NE, D-' K- Roth - -Reynolds #U. , Temp.





'::, 1 &\ Melrose Twos. . - ' : . '
9, :TE NE Sf. Clark Crawford Syndicate - 0- Davison #1 . D&4 12-3-U6. TD 1510'
Ste. G-enevieve Is., top 1U07 ' Sod. S-25-U6. WP -iv:.l ..-






7 NE SW. Anna S.. Isaacson Oil Co. -' Seatbn #1 . EM' (SO) 12-J-W. TD" '353'
Casey (Pennsylvanian ss.) too 5^5 ' Sod. 9-10-^6 . '" Shc-t Uo ats. Johnson
• N rtb Pool
.
7, NW NE 37. Anna E. Isaacson - Seaton #2. 'E;a ll-^> ;>-U6. -TD'565' Casey ss.,
too 552' : Spd. Xl.-6-kG. Johnson No, Pool.
ION, lUW, Casey Twp.
29, SE SE KB.:. J» H..Pester et al. - 4 they #1. SD 1500' 12-3-^6. Sod. S-6-U5.
WP.. ' -
CLA.Y COUNTY
?::, 5E, Xenia Two. (Reznik)
lU-,- S. NE SE.. " RalDh Halburt/- 3toops(Ra*ngh). #1. EM (SO) H-I9-U6/ ?D 3Q51'
Ste. Genevieve Is-, too 22S0 1 ' Sod.' n l'-'o-HS. WP. • .
"", 7E, Stanford Twn.
9, BR SW 3W. T. Blake Eirickson - Howell #3- ' C " • U- 19-^6. IP 10 BO TE 3100'
to Vases ss., too 2973' Spd. 9-22-U6. Shot *2C? ots.- Acidized 2500 gals.
• ' Stanford South Pool.
16, NW Nff NW. Gulf - Gabriel ( Shel'ton) #3:' Comp. 11-12-^6.. IP- '108 BO TE
3109' P3 297o' Aux Vases ss., top 2953' Spd. o_?9_!i:'.. Shot 30 qts.
Stanford South Pool. •









2N, 7E, .Stanford Twp.. '
17, NE HE HE. Gulf'- 0. L. Pittman^. Comp. 12-3-46. IP 69 BOP TD 29S0 1
Aux Vases "ss., top 2959' Spd. ' 10-16-46. Stanford S. P ol.
2N f SE, Clay Twp. Comp. 11-26-46
Ik, SW W SW". Pure - P. Hollman "B" #1... / . IP- 12 BOP & g BIT. TD 3046'" Rosi-
clare Is., top 3031' Spd. 10-23-46. 4cidized 7000 gals. Clay City Cons. Poc
l4, E SW SW. Pare - J. R. pierce "B" #4. Comp. 11-5-46. IP 2l44 30? TD 30U3'
Rosiclare Is., top 30l6» Spd. 10-12-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
l4, SW SW SW. Pure - J. R. Pierce "B" #5. Comp. li-5-46 .' IP 573 BOP TO 3046'
Rosiclare Is., top 3025' Spd. 10-15-46. Acidized "5000 gals. Clay City
Cons . P ol.
lH'i S NE SW.- Robinson & Puckett - Sam Bates #3. Comp. 11-12-46.' ip.165 BOP
TD 304g« Rosiclare Is., top 3026' Spd. 10-17-46 . Aeidi zed 500*0 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool.
14, 256' from S. line, 330' from 77. line, NW SB.. Robinson & puckett -. C', Coulter
#2. D&A (SO) 11-12-46. TD "^076' Ste. Genevieve Is'., top 2986' Spd. 10-30-"
• 46.' Clay City Cons. Pool.
15, SE SE SE. Robinson & Packet - Bates Consol. #1. Comp. 11-12-46. IP 72 BOP
TD 3076' Rosiclare Is., top 3OI9 « Spd. 10r13-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool.
3N, 6e, Harter Twp.
15, SW SW WE. Olson Drlg. Co. - R. L- Smith #1. D& A 11-12-46. TD 3072' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2952' S^d- 10-3*1.-46. WN* (Flora* Pool)
17, STJ SW SW. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Clara Friend #1. D&A. (SO)' 11-26-46. TD
3076' ,Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2942' Spd. 9-22-46. WN (Kenner Pool)
19, NE W NW. Victor Drlg. Co. - Dale Lambert #1.* Drlg. s4o' 12-3-46. Spd.
11-30-46. WN (Kenner Pool).
23, NE'SE I-JW; McCummings Oil Co: - Enperdy #1. Comp. 11-19-46. IP 18 BOP &
BW. TD 3000' PB 2996' McClosky Is., top 2994' Spd. 9-2r.-46. Acidized
IgOO gals. Flora Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.








33, SE NW NE. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. - Oak Hickle #1. Drlg. 3S0' 12-3-46. Spd.
12-1-46. "TT ( clay City W. 'Pool) ,
* Wildcat near - from h to 2 miles from production.
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CIAY COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 82, Clay Tw,
29, 2 N2 SE. Pure - C ~ilkin #13. Comp. 11-5-U6. IP 15 BOP & 4 BV7- TD 3031'
•Rosiclare Is., top 3000' Sod. 10-6-^6. Acidiz ed S000 gals. Clay City Cons.
Pool.
5N, 5Et_ Larkinsburg Twp.
5, SW Nfl "E. Nat'l. Assoc - D'. James -'#1'. ' DSA 11-12-U6. TD 2504' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2487' Snd. 10-30-U6. Wy.
8, m S77 SS. Hat'i. ,1-soc Pet. Co. -77. Muzynski #1. D<2A (?S0) 11-5-46. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2^82» TD 2U90' Spd. 10-21-U6. WN (iolaPool).
10, SE NE NE. T exas - 7. M. Prather #1 . Comp. 12-3-U6. IP 32 POP & 10 BW.
TD 2l60 f PB 2158' Caress ss., ton 21^6 « Spd. 10-29-46. Shot 6 qts.
Iola Pool.
17, HE :*2 M. Nat'l. AssOc Pet. Co. - L'. Ruber #1. D&4 11-5-46. TD 2445' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2436' Spd. 10-9- !i 6. WN (iola Pool).
31
1
r SE« Paul Dofan - C Guerrettaz #1 mk U-5-U6. TD 275U' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2580' Spd. 10-11-46. WF.
32, SS SE S77. Paul Doran - v7. N. Hamilton #1. Drlg. 2488'- 12-3-U6. Spd.
11-5-46. ¥F.
5N,'7E, Bible Grove Twp.
9, NE S*7 SE. Joe Bander et al - Webster Comm. #2-A. Comp. 12-3-46. IP 50 BOP
& 70 BW* Cypress ss., tt>r« 2542' Spd. 9-27-H6. Shot 60 qts. Bible Grove
Pool.
10, 330' from 77. line, 1320' from N. line, NW SE. Gulf - Brentlinger #6. D&A.
(?30) 12-3-U6. TD 2568' PB 2558' Cynress ss., ton 2485' Spd. 11-7-46.
Bible Grove Pool.
11, SS 97 ST7. Brinkerhoff Drlg. Co. - 0. K. Barlow'#2. Como. H-I9-U6. IP
lo5 BOP TD 2539' Cynress ss., ton2515' Spd. 10-17-46. EXTENSION TO
INGRAHAM WEST POOL .*
11, NE 577 377. Brinkerhoff Drlg. Co. - Q.'H. 3arlow#3. Comp. 12-3-46. IP 45 BOP
TD 2536' Cypress ss., ton 2519 ' Sod. 11-5-U6. Ingraham Y7est Pool.
14, S3 S77 ITS. Tfr. Bell - Ellis Hall et al #4. D&A. (SO) 11-5-46. TD 2Q10' PB
2532' Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2824' Spd. 9-19J+6. Shot 20 qts. Ingraham
Tfes.t Pool.
14, ITS NE S77. T Pxas - 77. J. Lewis #1. Comp. 11-5J <6. IP 14 BOP TD 2533'
Cypress ss., ton 2514.' Spd. 10-2-U6. Shot 20 qts. Ingraham 77. Pool.
15, NE ". Gilliam & * qpin - 77. G. '^urvin et al #1. D8A (SSO) 11-5-U6.
TD 2933' Ste. Gehevieve Is., ton 281^' Spd. IO-9-U6. 771! ( Bible Grove Pool)
ILINTON COUNTY
IV, 377, Santa Fe Twn.
19, NE SE 1777. E. J. Goldschmidt #2.' Comp. 11-12-U6. IP est. 14 BOP TD 95O'
PB 928' Cynress ss., top Q14 r Snd. 10-9-U6. Shot 5 qts. Bartel so 77. Pool.
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CLIITT OI) COUNTY (Continued)
2IT, 1W, 'Meridian *Mp-i
• 10, MW I*T SE . • Boyd Quick - Hemminghous - Holman #1. Drlg. . 1345' 'd 2- 3-46 . Spd.
"
11-11-46. WF. . •
2N, 3W, Wade Twp.
26, &W SS W. Benoist e't al - Krebs r#l. Drlg. 12-3-46. -Spd. 10-5-46. WF.
COLES COUNTY
11F, 7E, Paradi se' Twp. " •'" - - ." .
2, NE SW -KE.- Frank Elison et al (Pa.xton Oil Synd.) - P. Lanphier #5. Comp. 11-
26-46. IP I63 ^OP TD lgg6' Cypress ss., top 1810' Spd. 10-2-46. Shot SO
" ' qts.' Mattoon Pool. •
1211, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
2, SW SW SW. 17. Duncan & Booth- Oliver #1. Com^. 12-3-46. I? 10 BOP TD 1995'
P3 173S 1 Cypress ss.', top 1 7 lH ' Spd. 10-13-46. Shot 60 qts. Mat toon Pool.
10, ITS NE. HE. Texas - E..B. Osborne #3. Comp. 11-5-46. IP 72 30? TD 1737'
'Cypress ss., top i726' : Spd. 10-3-46. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon. Pool.
14, 1260' fipic IT. line, 600 ' from W. line, 11W . Blalack & Walters - Murray #1.
Comb. 12-3-46.
5
IP £3 BOP TD 1974'' -pB •179J+ f Cypress ss., .top 1754' Spd.
10-L7-U 6. Shot 20 qts. Mattoon Pool.
"^5, ffl SE SE. Carter - Sliz. Strong #6, Comp. 11-12-46. TD 2075'' PB 2039'
. IP 255 BOP,'. Cypres-s & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 9-24-46. Shot 110 qts. Mattoon
Pool
.
.35, SE SE SE. Carter - Eliz. Strong #7. Como. 11-19-46. IP 31 BOP & 3 BW.
*TD 20S3 f. ' 'q'ypress & Rosiclare ss. ' Spd. 10-3-46. Shot 90 qts. 4.c idiz ed
1000 'gals. Mattoon Pool.
35, SW .SE.HE. J. A. Kull - Tivnen #6. Comp. 11-26-46. IP 75 BOP TD 2049
'
PB. 1653'.. .Cypress" ss., top 1793 • Spd. 7-2-46. Shot 297 qts. Mattoon Pool,
121T, 10E, Ashmore Twp.
5,. 700? from.JT. line, 360' from S. line, SS SE. John E. Carlson - E. Furgcso]
#1. '.'sS i2-i-46. ' spd. - 10-30-46, wf» - •
. :
1211,, 1QE, Hutton Twp..
/ s














13N, 7E, North Ok aw Twp. , -
35,; SW SW SW.. J. A. Kull - H. Corbin #1. DM (SO) 11-5-46. TD 1937' PB 193 r)'
Ste. .Gem vi eve. Is. 1
,
torri9o4'-' ''Sndv; 10-9--46 .. T, Shot- 210 qts .. .WIT (UaUpon Pool)
l4ll, 7E, ITorth.,.0kaw Ty.p
.
2*3^ \U F.7 SS. 'W^.-.Zi'ska '-£; C 1 . Coombas -#1 .- ' "USA- .11-19-46.- r TD 1843' : Ste. Genevieve
'is., top 1756 r 'spd.'ir^^.'^^boks'MU-ls! Hi Pool!,/' . Si ' : •
CRAWFORD COUNTY
71, 12W, Robinson Twp. . . .
20, 96Q'. from ft.' line, f20 f fibm W. 'line, W" S"7 . W :. 'Wright.- MgC.cmbs #!.'_' Comp.
12-3-46. IP g B0P' : TD 985'' Robinson ss., t -b $£>&] aSpd. 1,1-1-46. -Robinson






, 72, Spring Point ? ....
31, S "Z. Joe A. i:ull T Frank "Till #1. 2&4 (SO) ll-l?-'-. TD ?Ugo i gte .
Genevieve Is., top 2U33 i Spd. 16-22-H6. Lillyville Pool.
31, NE NE SE. Nat»l. \ssoc. Pet. Co. - Krogman #2. D5A, 11-264+6. TD 25U7' St.
Louis Is., ton. 2528 » Sod. .10-S-46- Shot ?5
p
qts-.: ^idis ed/2500 -gals .
Lillyville Pool.
10E, Crooked Creek Two
.
-10; 11-61 « from S. line, 2217', from 7-. line, SF. If, R. '.Vilson - Monohon #1.
SD lUO0» 12-3-^6." Spd
r
7-22-U6. TF'. , .
%
'V-
22, 2397' from S- line, 1703' from 77. line, ST. K. R. Wilson - Hollensbe #1.
9D..13QQ 1 1273-U6. -Spd. 9-1U-U6. J7F. . .-
27, -.7 HE ST7. K- R- TMlson - Rue #1, Drlg. 22*+6' 12-3-U6. Spd. 10-10-U6. T7F.




12N, 13W, Grandview Tw-p.
,
,
3, :7£ ::: Sff. Clarence Fitzjerald - Biggs #1. ' SD 512' 12-3-1+6. Spd. ' 11-11-HS.
ws
- ,.




33, 6S^' from S. line, 1535' from. W." line, SE*. Aetna Oil Co.'- Tate #+. POP
12-3-1+6. Spd. 9-1-U6. 77F.
E57ARDS COUNTY
111, 1U77, Splem Twp.
30, 50' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE H77-. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - C. Obold
#2. Comp. 11-12-U6. IP 5 BOP & 6 B77. TD. 2906' Bethel-ss., too 2g§g1
Spd. 10-6-U6. Samsville II. Pool.
31, 6UU' from N. line, 330' from E. line, IT.7 . Central Pipe Line Co. r C-Taroley
#3. Comp. 12-3-)+6. IP 20 BOP. TD 2959' Bethel ss., too 295U' " Sod. 10-21-
kS». Shot 3 its. Samsville N. pool-.
IS, lUw, Bone Gap Twp.
22, HE NE WI.' F. Heldt - J. E- Walton #1. MIRT 12-3-H6. 77N (Browns Pool).
2S, HE, French Creek. Two.
30, NE N» W. Fred Noah - James S.. Wick #1. . D5-A 11-5-4+6- TD 3lu0'' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., too 3063' Sod. 10-16-J+6. lib ion Cons. Pool.
2S, lU-TT, French Creek Two.
22, 5Z r.V SZ. G--;0. TTickham - Mason-
S
chroeder Comrn-. #1 . POP 12-^-U6. Sod.
10-12-U6. "~" (Cowling Pool).
iFFi::r-;-'j.; COUNTY
6lT, 6e, Union Two
.
2U,
-E S7J ST7.~ ITat'l. A^soc. Pot. - i. Jacobs #1 . MIRT 12-3-U6.' WN (Bible Grove
Pool).
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued) • /"""'





'15,'' NW SSW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet."- V. Gotten ' #1. - TD 24l4' 12-3-46. • Spd.
11-15-46. • WF.
. gN, : 6S, Teutopolls Twp.-
11-,' SS SS m. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Frank & 'Joe Uthell #1 ... TD 2450'- 12-3-46
Spd. 11-21-46. WE,
9H, 5E, Banner Twp.
... ........
35>y SE'-SW BDS.~"A'i F. Steihlage - L...X. Seeley #1. S&H 11-26-46.- TD 2406' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2233' Spd.* 11-10-46. "WFV
9N; 6E, Douglas Twp. ' ..
'
,
22, SW SS NW. R. A. Gould - Kabbes #1. 'Drlg. 2220' 12-3-46. Spd. 11-22-46. WF.
F4.Y5TTE COUNTY '
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
30, SS SW SE. Buell & Doran - ^ukairo "3" #2. Comp. 11-12-46. - I? 12 BOP &',"40"




35, NW TIE BE, Luttrell & Everhard - F. Dorr #1. D*A (SSO) 11-19-46. TD 204l«
Bethel ss., top 2034' Spd. 11-3-46. ..WE.. . -
7N, 2E f Sefton Twp.
26, SE SE NE. ~M. H. Richardson - F. Zinn #1. WOC 12-3-46. Spd. 12-1-46. WN
(Louden Pool)
.
72"*, 3S,- Avena Twp. ' \,;
12, NW SW'BW.-'W. : Rv Brit ton - J. Blakely #1. C &' p. 12-3-46^. WE.
12, SW IT.7 SW. W. R. Britton - Paradee #1. DM 11-12-46. . TD 1S66' Aux Vases
ss.,
;
top 1818'- Spd. ll-l-4lS. WF.
.,.
'
- !_., . ,,
13, SE SE SW. W. L. Belden et al - CVF. Kamatzar #1. DM 11-12-46. TD I962'
4.ux Vases ss., tow I916' S^d. 10-31-46. WF.
8N, 3E, Loudon 'Twp.
3, 630' from S. line, 33^' from E. line, SE NW. Block-Chumbly .& Janes - L*<
Miller #1, DM ..(sSO) H-5-46. TD 1536' Cypress ss., top 1520 ' Spd.
^
10-18-46. Shot" 20 ats. Louden Pool. '
FR1NZLIB COUNTY
5S, IE, Goode Twp.
.... „ ...
26, SW SW BW.
-
D. Miller" Dflg. Co . - S." Cockrum et al .#1. . ' Spd. 12-2-46., WN
(Sesser Pool)
5S, 3E, E,7ing Twp.
"""'"
'
;5, BE SS SE. Sohio - Bosserman #1. MIRT 12-3-46. . WN, (Swing- Pool) .
'
FULTON COUNTY
7N, 2E, Deerfield TwP .




7S, ioz, :" -.
.




Snd. 10-llCUp". .Shot . Z~( n t;; . ITew'Haven ""• Pool.
?S, 9E, Pidgway Twp.
22; Nl ST SZ. Shaffer.& Tpler- E .. i. . Green .#1. .Brig.. .2Q&2 1 - 12-3-U6." Sod.
11-1^-U^ W$ (jnman Test Pooi N .
h-\mil?o;t cct.tt ..-.•







20, NT S^ 3E. 'Texas - Z.*Tharp ' #1 . HIRT 12->U6. "T (^den S.'Pool).
Us,- 5B,' Dshlgren Twp.' .-,_-. •
,-. r
'
12, Jj E.. ?. I}. Strickland etal' - T. L. piarcher. '#1*. MIET 12-3-Uo. TZ.
US, 7E, 3eaver C r eek Twp.




.3309 '• • Spd* 10-2 !— US. „TN (Bungay Cons: Pool).
lU, 1IE SW W. Colli' s Eros. - Alma Thomas '#1 • Comp'. U-9-U6; IP H5 BOP TD
3286' Axa Vases ss., top 326^ ' Spd. 9-2-U6. Shot Uo qts. Bungay Consol.
Pool. .... .*...•'
23, NT NE NWr Magnolia - Harre Estate #7- DM (VSSOV, 11-19-U6. TD 3 7>39'






5S , 6S, McLeansbc ro~ T-v .
,
.'
36, ST SZ SE. Pure - Union Cent. Life Iris." Co'. #6. ^Cbmp. II-I9-U6. IP 12 BOP
•. 1" BW. TD 2975' Paint Creek ss., top 2933' SpcL. 9-27-Ub. Shot 76 qts.
Dale-Hoodville Pool.
.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
13, ST ST SW. T. Duncan - Hannagan #1. E&A Ilrl2-U6'. TD 3553' Ste. Genevieve
• "Is,, top 3397' Spd. 10-21-U.6. p (Thackeray Pool). .
16, ST S"t NE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Thackery #1. D&A (SO) 12-3-U6. TD 3610 1
St. Louis Is., top 3^00' Spd. ll-l r>-U6. Tl! (Thackeray Pool) .
"-, 5E, Flannigan Twp.






63, 6E, T-vigg Twp.
5, NE Sff ST. Inland Producers - Biggerstaff #1. Comp. II-I9-U6. IP 205 BOP &
30 BW. TD 317U' Aux Vases ss., too 31U3 1 Spd. 10- 3-U6.. Shot' 25 qts.. .. .Rural
Hill pool.' - .
!
':cc~: zc:r:"
3N» 5^, Augusta Twp.
6, SZ-TZ SZ. Smith.'A Coyle > Johnson "A" #1. Fsg . 23Q' 12-?-U6. Spd. ll-»l6-U6.
77F. . . r .
711, ST, A.opanoose Twp.
26, W SE HE. Dale E. Lambert - T. Griffith #1. Fsg. 780 ' 12-3-U6. i?F.
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JASPER COUNTY
5U, 9E, Small Wood Twp
S, SEI
• Ste
ft? SE. Superior Oil Co. - R.\ £". Worcester #1. ' 'MA.- 11-12-^6. TD 3152'




6N, 9E, Wade Twp. , ' ""
'
•
11, SE SE'SE. J', it. Waitall - If. Calvi'h #1_. ""Comp._ 11-26-^6... IP 75 BOP TD
2971' Rosiclare ss., top 295O' Spd.' 'lB^2-M6r Newton Pool.
12, SE SW 3W. J. W. Menhall - 0. Ross #1. D&4. 11-19-46. TD 29601- -Ste.- Gene--
vieve.. Is., top 2gg4' Spd, 11-1-4.6.. Newton Pool..
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
3, 770' from. S. line, 330' from E. line,. HE -SE.. H. G. Pjjiitt - L... Masher' #l.' f
I&A 11-26-46. TD'2685'' '" Ste. Gene'vieve" Is.,' top>595' Spd. 11-6-46. •
Boos E. Pool.
6l7, 10E, Wade Twp. . ' /.' '' ." . ' . .' .
7, HW SE" NE.'
'
J'. W. Menhall - E. D- Hines #1. D& A Tl-l'9-46. TD 2900' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2768' Spd. 11-1-46. 'IT (Boos North pool)..
6N,' 10E, Pox Twp."
10, SE SW NE. Vic and Van - Ritz Heirs Comm. if1 . I&A (SSO) 11-5-46-. TD 277^'
.






11, U3S' from 'IT. line,' 230' fromW. line,' K! N7J NW. Secure -Oil Co. - C L.
Ireland #1, Com^. 11-12-46. IP 66 BO? & 4 3W. TD 2673 ' Rosiclare &
McClosky is. Spd. g-6-46. Acidized 2000 gals. DISCOVERT ""ELL OF BOOS '
EA.3T "POOL'." • ... . ,
21, SE SE NW. J. J. Lynn - Hoiiser-Sears #1. Comp. ll-l^-^.- IP 117 BOP TD
2212' McClosky Is., top 2800 » Spd. 10-10-46. Acidized 2000 gals.
EXTENSION TO. BOOS NORTH .POOL.'
.
""
31, NS HE SE. 0. O."3orden - B.' Mattingly '#1 . ' D rig.' 2915 ' 12-3-46.>- Spd.
.
11-21-46. WN (D-andas .Conspl. Pool).
6N, HE, Willow Hill TMp. • • '••'•
18, SE ir." HE. A. J. Slagter - A.. H. Dodds #1 . WOST 12-3-46. Spd. 10-30-46. WF
7n, 10s, willow Hill Twp. •' •
'
'*"..'.';'
34, SE SE HE. 3. & B. Drlg. Co. - Borgbower #1. DM 11-26-46. TD 2709' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2633'- Spd. 11-9-46. Willow Hill Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY ' ' ' - r
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp. ''
11, SS NW 37/. Keating Drlg. Co. - E- R. Nelson #1. USA 11-19-46;' TD 236O'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2274' Spd. 11-6-46. WN (Cravat Pool).




26, S#"HW SE. Collins Bros. ( Langs en Kamp) ± White #1Y DSA'11-5-46. TD 237^'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2302' Sod. 10-22-46. WF.
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JEEFERSO? COTJKTY (Continued)
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
1. ! 1. 4.SSOC. Pet. - Taltcrt #1. - 5^4...! '. ' TD 24b6« Ste! '
Oenevi.eve- Is : ; ten ?273"> Spd.' 11-17-^-: .. — (Boyd Pool).'.
2S, 3E,'Mt. Vernon Twn."





35, 12, Blissville Twp.
''
.
9, SZ KB S3." Pat'l. -Consumers-. Nowicli #1. . TD 212S- 1 12-3-u 'a. 7/F.. Sp'J. 5»-lf»-U6
3S, Ue, Pendl.e?town Twp.- ."*.;.
.
..
3, "SW SE Sff. Gulf - U.-B.-Lorance #1. Comp.. 11-19-U6.; TD 30 r?S* IP 12U BOP «*
lU BW. Aux Vases ss & McClosky ls.-j Spd. 9-23J+6'.' Shot 1.6 qts.. ^idized
500C - ;. Markhara City t. Pool.
*+, Nfl HE SI.' Gulf - Peterson- #3. Comrp. 11-19-4S. IP 1 6.7 TOP &'? B%, *JJD«2930'
PB 2921' Aux Vases ss., ton 2916' Sod. 10-2-U6... Shot Uo qts. ' Markham
City 17. Pool.
9, ME NE NE.
:
G".lf -J. -Eclcert '#1. Corao- 11-12-H6. IP.38B B.OP ^6,3^. TO 30U71
McClosky Is., ton 3025' Snd. 10-^-6. Acidized 5000 gals. Markhara City
". Pool.
9, SZ NE PZ. Gulf - Joel Seize rt- #2. Comp. J,l-iq^Uf." .IP. 159 BC-^.&'U B\7. > TD
3052' Snd. 10-11-^6. McClosky Is., top 3036' Acidized 1*400 gals..
Markhara City W, Pool.





35, SW E. H. Houghton - Inland Steel Co. #1. TD"?997' l?.-]>-h'6. 3pd. 11-






", 11W, tfoken'ce Twp. " ..'
.- 1
,'
2U f 100' from N. line, 100 f from VT. line., P" SE. Illinois .prig. Co. - Wilson #1.








?N, 11W, Denison Tv;n.
U, 330' from P. line, ^62< fro- Z. Vina", NE.J3E.1 J. S ? Young - E... Hi.ghsmith
Heirs #1. 'HS-X (SO) 11-12-U6. TD, 1909 ' Ste.. Gen^vieye Is.*, top 17^' Spd.
'(-' -'. Acidized 2500 gals. "*P (Lawrence Pool).
12W, Denisoi »
27, 3
T;C from S.line, 1220' from E. line, NE. S. it. Nigh dil Co.- Breen et al
#1. DM 11-2 "-U6. TD 1U21 1 Pennsylvanian as., Spd.' 10-1] -H6. Ulendale
Pool.
2N, 137:, Lukin T?rp. •
. .
2Q, KE SW Nff. G. ff. Evans & Z. P. Hartshorn - H. Jones #1. TD 2331' 12-3-U6.
Sod. 11-1-^6. WF (Lancaster Pool).
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LAURENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, UW; Allison Twp.
10, "SB NE'sT. P". Sutphin - C- Crews' #1.' MA (ISO); 11-5-46. ,TE! 1908' Spd-.'
lO-lQ-Ug. ste; Genevieve IsT, top- 1782.' -UN (Lawrence Pool)
.
l4, HE Mm. C R. Craft - Welsh #1. MA. ( SSO) 11-19-^ . ,TD 1Q07' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 179^'' PB 17S1'. Spd. -9-28,46. Shot 52 qts. 4-cidized '
1000 gals, UN (Laurence Pool).
1.4, Sv7 S.E ar.v . Hageman & Pond - Held #1. DM (SSO) 11-12-4$. TD I916' Ste.
Genevieve Is'., top 1833' Spd. 9-13-:46'. ? 'Acidized 10,000- gals. Lawrence Pool
1^, S¥ SU SE. Hageman & Pond - \. W. Held "A." #1. Comp. 11-12-46. IP 1 BO &
3 Br:' TD 1910 r Awe Vases ss.«, top 1810' . Spd.- 9-24-46. Shot ^40 qts.'
Acidized 2000 gals. Lawrence Pool*- PS. 1835V
: 22, SE KB .BE, Hageman & Pond - Ducharme #1. Comp. 11-12-46. IP 5 POP. TD
1870' Aux Vases & Rosiclare ss. Sod. '9-12-46. Shot 4o qts. Acidized 500
gals. Lawrence Pool. * •
.
• <
22, NE NE SE. Hageman & Pond - H erman Mahrenholz #1 . Coitto. i 2- 3-46. 'IP 7 BOP
TD 1872' .Rosiclare Is.-, top I858-' Sod.. 11-1-46.-. Acidized 2500 gals.
Lawrence Pool. •
23, M. SE m. Joe Bauer et al - Arkansas Trust #3. Comp. 11-26-45. IP 4o BOP




23, SE W W. Steve Zanetis et al - Newell #3. Comp. 11-5-46. IP 70 BOP TD





5N, 15,7, Petty Twp.
25, U HE SE. McCummings Oil Co. - K. C Johnson #1. Comp. 12-3-46. IP l4 BOP
TD I937 « PB 166V " Bethel ss., top l64l' Spd. 10-25-46. Shot 80 qts.
Lawrence Pool. ." 1 , . '
25, S SU SW. McCu- ings Oil - M. Smith »B" #1. D&A (SSO) 12-3146. TD 1757'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 1695' Spd. 11-19-46. Lawrence Pool.
25 fl W SU SE.' McCummings Oil Co. - "S., S. Updike #1.- Comp .. 11-12-46. IP- 26 BOP
& 10 m. ' TD 1726' Rosrclare 'ss., fop' 1720» .Spd.- 10-12-46 ^ Lawrence Pool.
36, Nff NU NE. D. Miller Drlg. Co. - J. Nilttall #1 . USA (SSO) 12-3-46. TD 174?
Ste. Genevieve Is.., top 1687' Spd. 11-5-46. Shot 4 qts. Acidized 500 gals.





20N, 10S, Amhoy IVd.





17N, 3E, Whitmore Twp.
29, 660' from N. line, I65 • from E. line, NE. L. J. Costello - J. H. McKee Sr.
#1. HURT 12-3-46. WF.
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VACQ-^PIV CC":TY
11", 3W, Soutl Palmyra Twp.
22, SZ SW SE\ J. Z. V.ll- O'N-eil fU Drlg, "0' 12-3JJ-6. Sod. 11-30-US. WE.
••-."iso:: c?r::r-Y . - ,
--::, SW, Marine Twp.
U, §ff SE-SW. tossing 41ch.- Schrieber £2-.C Cong. II-I9-U6. • IP 67 BOP
(
TD 1768'
Silurian Is. ," ton' YfkS* ^Sjpdi 10-13-u o". Marino Pool.
9, Sf HE NW. Luttrell & Wagner - Bloston #2. DM 11-26-H6. TD I'SOJ' Devonian
' Is.,' top 1757'. Spci. 11- 10-U6.,-...Marine Pool.
9, KG SE NW. E. A, Obering - H. Becker #2. D&A'11-12-U6. TD 17^7 ' Devonian
Is., top 1755' Spd. 10-16-U6. Marine Pool.
II, SW SW SW. Luttrell .& Wagner - Young-Webber Corcm. #1. .Comp. ' 1 1-26-^6. ' ip
200 BOP & 38 -SW. TD 1762' Silurian 'Is
.
, to^> 17^8' Spd. 10-25-46. 'Acidized
100 ~als. Marine Pool. »'""
.
.
lU, Tr m <NW. G. T. Lorer - M. Reding #1. Comp. 11-5-46. IP 80 BOP & 170 BW-
TD 1793' Silurian Is.., top -1759'. . Spd. 10-2-46. Acidized 10'd gal's.






15, N ST7 HE. Rockhill Oil Co. - H. Hoilman #1. Comp. 11-19-46. IP 79 BOP TD
1762' '
.
*" Silurian Is., top I723' Spd. 10-9-46. Marine Pool.
* *
5IT , 6TT, Uhanbra Twp.
13, NE ME NE. Paul Dor an et al - Mindrup #1. B&4. 11-5-46 . TD 1959' Silurian
Is., top 1953' Spd. 10-23-46. WE.
6N, 8W, Moro Twp. .:-•' '
. .
31, E NE SE. L. T. Burkheiiner- DeW~erff #1 . RUST 12-V.45. YJF.
I/A": [NTT
IN, 2E, Raccoon 'Twp. .,. .
9, """ NE. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - S... D. Koll #1. -D5A (SSO) 11-26-46'. .TD 210 5-»
Ste. G nevieve Is., top 2042« Spd. 11- lteH'6. • Salem Pool. .. '
. 33, SE SE NW. Stephens & Teter * Lilburn Boggs #1. Comp. 11-19-46. IP. 100 BOP
feet! si ss., top 19^4'' Spd. 10-15-46. Shot 10 qts. DixPoo'l. "TD' 19%.'
IN, 4e, Ror.in. ? .
2, NE m NE. Lomann Johnson Drlg. Co. - F. Hahn it al 7JrLl . DM X\-%2-hS. TD 2996
Ste. Gcnevievc Is., torn. 28571 Sodv _ 10-31-46. W
.
29, NW SW Pff. Cherry & Kidd - R.'W'. Ha*kins'#i. LOC. ' 12-3-46. WN (Exchange
Pool) . • .
.
. IE, Odin*Twp.
26, E. -7- ?.. Pritto.n -»Bundy. #1. DSA 11-5-46. TD 2030' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1982' Spd. 10^1-^6, "! T (S^iem Pool)*.
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp. • •
2U, m ' :. T. B. Dirickson - Jackson #1. DSA ll-5-u5. TD 2446' Ste. Gene-






RE, Tonti Trap.. ,
- , . .... .......,„
*..'' .."•' -~ i" :
30, SW SV7 3V7." 'Geo. McDevitt - Zollar '#1*.
'" DM 11-5-46 . 'TD 204€' " Ste. Genevieve
Is., top I97U' Sod. 10-14-46, WF.
.
•






16, SW SW SE. Paul Doran &'p l'ta Re-./Co'.
r
- A: A.' Miiiican
;
Est . #l'. Y/OC 12-3-46
Spd. 10-27-46. WF*. ' '
4n, 4e, Meacham Twp. '.
,
* '*'
• 30, HE Hf SW- Powell & Rea - A.. Marlow #1. * DM 11-26-46. TD 2438'' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2325'
:
Spd.. IO-29-U6. WF.. .
MONTGOMERY COUNTY "" "'
7N, Jil,. Grisham Twp. ..
23:, .280.' from H. line, i4gb' from W. line, TSBf.'JStP." -M. R . Richardson''- M. J. -Si-ils





13N, SW, Waverly-Twp. '-..' .




WOC 12-3-46. Spd. 8-15-46. WF.
MOULTRIE. COUNTY .'.''..''•..".
12N, 6E, Whi tie:/ Twp
.
21, SW SW HE. 111. Exploration Co. - J. D. Hardinger #1. POP 12-3-46. Spd.
•• 10-10-46. Shot 65 gts., WF. • / . ' ,
13H, 6E, East Nolson Twp.
25, NW SE HE. Earl Landon et al - E. Cuffle *L. DM 12-3-46. TD 2l48' Ste.
Genevieve. Is.,, top .2085' Sod. .11-12-46. WF. <" <
PERRY COUNTY
6S, 4w," Cutler Twp.
10, HE. Wi HE. .John E- • Soper - Glenn .Brown #1. D&A. 11 -19-46*. TD 1370' Bethel
ss., top 1300' Spd. 10-5-46. wf. ' . ;
'
RICHLAND COUNTY . ....,-,..
2N,
-J£, Decker. Twp.
5, SW S\7 NW. P. Fulk - C W. Hawkins #1 . D&£ (SO) 11-26-46. TD 3^5' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2998' Spd. 8-11-H6. Acidized 3200 gals. WN (Schnell
Pool) . PB 3032' ....
6, SW SW SE. Perry Fulk - Diel #1-A. " D&A. (SO) 11-5-46. TD 3130' Ste. Genevie
Is., too 2990' Sod. 10-5-U6. Schnell Pool.
12, W SS SE. J. W.. .Meyers - Delia Adams #1. Comp. II-5-U6. IP 280 BOP TD 3169*
McClosky Is., top 3133' Sod. 9-26-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Con. Pool
13, ME SE SE. Pure - A. H. H ward #?. C.omp . .11-12-46. IP 217-BOP & 3 BW.
TD 32.45' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 10-20-46. Acidized 5000 gals.
Calhoun Cons. Pool.
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RIC : UTD C l "TY (Conti nued)
•',
::, Docker Twp. (so)
. 13, E SE S7T
.
Pure -J. O-Jfewagd *'A."-.#13,
,
3tU/ll- :-- . TD 3 IPS.' ..Ste.. 'Gend-
ve Is., ccr 3i35.i Spd.' 10-21-46.'' Calhoun Cons. Fool. ' "' .
"", 10E, Madison Iwp.
4, Sam Mails ot al - H. R. Tharpe #1. DM ll-^-U6. TD 33^7' Sto. Genevieve
-Is-.
,






' Perry Fulk - Ratcliffe #1 . DM (SO) 12-3-46. TO 7)lS^' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top A097' Sod. lQ-23-U£. Acidized. r-00 gals. ' Calhoun Cons.
Pool. ' " .* • . ' '
. 1 ^, Bonpas Twp.
. f, Z 3Z SW, A... J.... Slag.ter»- C-.-R.. Oder . !«C"...#1 . Comp. 12-3-46, IP 32 BOP &' 43 P7
TD 3185' McClosky Is., top 3143,'', Spd-'- 10-S-4oV . Acidized 7000 gals. •
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
9, SW '."" SW. A. J. Slagter - J. M. Porney #1. Comp. 12-3-46. IP 43 BOP & 78 BW




17, SZ NW ITT. J. 7.. Menhall - St> H-. Cole. #2., Copp. l?-3- u6. . IP 93.. BOP\ & 100 B'J.
TD 3?01' McClosky "is., top 3183*' Sod. 10-10-4 6.' Acidized '5000 gals.-
Parkersburg Cons. Pool. " '
17', SZ SW HW. J. 7. M nhall - 7cssner #1 . Comp. 11-5-46. IP 140 -BOP'& 200. BM.
• TD 3203' McClosky Is., top 31-78' .Spd. 9-15-4$. Acidised 5000 gals."
Parkersburg Consol. Pool. - '
17, N SZ m. Ohio - Lambert #2. Corrro. 11-12-46. ip 143 'BOP & 250 B7. TD 3195
1
MqClo.rS y .Is. , top 3150' Spd. 10-9-4,6. . .Acidized ^000 gals. Parkersburg




3N, 10Z, Madison Twp.
31, SW S2 SW. Z. P. Jarvis - Webster #1. DM (?S0) 11-5-^6. . TD 3175' Ste.
nevjeve Is., top-3095' Spd. IO-17-H6. Calhoun' Cons. Pool.
31| 99OJ from ??.. line, 708' from 7. line, ffl .SW.. , Bash Redwine - W?bster #1.
D:"A (?30) 11-p6-^6. TD 314V- Ste. ..Gene vicve' Is . , ' too 3087' "\ Spd. 11-2-U6.
Calhoun Cons. Pool.
31, 330.' from. S. .line, 0/533?' from £.. line., SW,. Nash Redwine - 7 bs
:
ter #2.. DM
12-3-46. TD 319U1 Ste. Genevieve Is., too 3096' -Sod. 11-10-46. Calhoun
Cons. pool.





IK, 107, Sugar l of Twp.
34, Lot 7, Survey 430, SW 177. c. R. Larson- A'. Sho'rity "A" #5. Comp. 11-26-46
IP 10 BOP TD 680' Trenton Is., tor. 604» Spd. 9-24-46. Shot 10.0 qts. Dupo






7S, 53, Tate Twp. '.....„ ...
"
..
20, NW W SW*. J. W. Menhall - Johnson #3/;' D&& 11- 26- h$., TD 315U' Ste." Gene-





'9N, SIT SigeT Twp. ' - • •
2, SW SW NW. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. Co. - E^wards-Spinger #2". ' Spd. 12-2-U6. WF.
;
%
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp. . "
'26, SW NW NE. 'Kat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co.'-- F.' Buckmaster #1.' Drlg. 3l60« 12-3-U6
Spd. II-9-H6. WN ( Stewardson Pool)
.





22, H90' from N'. line, 330' f rom W
.
;
line,'. NE' .SW'. Nat'l. Assoc.. pet*. Co. - B-. S-
Gawthrop #1
.
D&A II-I9-H6. TD' 2256' Ste. Gerevieve Is., top' 2210' Spd.
10-22-U6. WF.
UN, Ue, Shelbyville Twp. ' ,..'..'
16, SW m NS. E. p/jarvis -Dora Stewart son #1. D&A 11-5-H6. TD igUgi' Ste.
G enevieve Is., top I92U' Spd. 1Q- 29-46. WF. '







IN, 12W,. Wa"bash Twp. ' ' '
.
2, 684' from S. line, 200'' from E. line, SW NE. " Geo. Engle - Breen #9. Comp.
11-12-U6. IP 35 BOP & est. 10 BW. TD 1U09 ' Biehl ss.*, top' I396 ' Spd. 9-26-46
Allendale Pool.
2, NE NW NW. Geo. Engle & 111. Mid-Cont. - Storckman-Daiber -#3. Comp. 11-26-46
IP 4o BOP & 4o BW. TD 1909' Cypress ss., too 1902 ' Spd. 10-19-46 .' Shot
10 qts. Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp..
6, SE SE SE. ' Geo. Engle - J. L. Li therland *#2'; D&A (SO) 11-26-46.- ' TD I5U71
PB 1538' Biehl ss., top 1534' Spd, 10-3-46. Shot 15 qts. Allendale Pool.
20, 750 ! from S. line, 667' from W. line, SW. "Shell - C . 'J • Wood #2. ! Comp.
11-12-46. IP U7 B0P& 30 BW. TD 1539' Biehl ss.; top 1531' Spd. 10-23-46
Patton West Pool. Shot 5 qts.
• 20, .1150' from S. line, 666'.from- W. line,. SW. She 11 .- Wood #3 . Comp. 11-19-46
, MP 39 BOP & 1 BW. TD 1536'' Biehl ss'. , top 15?9' Spd. ' 10-29-46. Patton
West Pool.
20, 330' from s. line, 1320' from W. line, SW. Geo. Engle - Wood #4. Comp.
11-19-46. IP est. 100 BOP TD 1538' Biehl ss., top 1528' .Spd. 10-2&-4.6..'..
Shot 20- qts. Patton West pool. * »
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp." • ..."•. »
23, 166' from N. line, 283' from E. line, NE NW. Allied Drlg. Co. - Schaefer #1.




IN, 12117, Wabash Twp.
32, 330' from S. line, 830' from 7. line, .S"' SE.
r
J. E, Bauer et al - 4.. ,TJunkel
#2. Comn. 11-5-46. IP '110 BO? TD 2"5?3* CSTJCBM ss., top 2005?. Spd.'
10-4-46. Shot lin qts. Mt. Carmel "Pool
.
I".:, 13^7, Lanc n ster Twp.
6, STT 3S SVf- Geo. Eng'le - E. Hutchinson #1 . D*A '12-3-46 . '. TD 2825'
.
Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2773' StxI. 11-4-46. Lancaster Cent. Pool.
6, S77 S77 SS. -Sam Mails et al - H. Schmitz #1. Comp. 11-26-46. IP 924 "BOP
TD 2828' Rosiclare Is., ton 2811' Spd. 10-16-46..'. Acidized 5000 gals.
Lancaster Cent. Pool.
7, 1197' ?ron IT. line, 20l4' from 77. line,. Sec. Geo. Engle - R. Stevens #1.
D&A. (SO) 11-2^-46. TD 2843' Ste. GeneviQve Is., top 2g06« Spd. 11-6-46.
Lancaster Central Pool.
7 1 330' from N. line, 21.5' from E. line, W, R. A. Harris et al - \. Barnes #1
.
Conp. 12-3-46. IP 820 EOF. TD 2824' Rosiclare Is., top 28l4,. Spd; 11-5-46
Acidized 5000 gals. Lancaster Cent . Pool.
7, 1197' from N. line, 1074' from W. line, NW. 111. Mid-Qont. - H. Stevens #1.










Rosiclare Is-, top 2813' Spd. 9-28-46. DISCOVERY WELL OF L417C1STER C5NTRA.L
POOL. -
,
1", 13^7, Friendsville Twp.
11, BE SE NE. F. R. Stock er - Couch #2. Drlg. 867 ' ' 12-3-^6 . Spd: 11-1U-U6.
(Friendsville N. Pool).
12, NE SE NE. Fred Heldt - G. Price #2., D&A. (S30) li-12-46, TD l650 ! Jordan
ss., top 1618' Spd. 10-25-46". Friendsville II. Pool.
34, 230' from N. line, 7,30' from E.. line, SS SW.. J. F. Bauer et al - Citizens
Tract #2. Conro. 11-19-46. IP l6 BOP \TD 2631 ' McClosky Is'., top 26231
Spd. 1C-3-46. Acidized 1500 gals. Friendsville 'Go; 'Pool.
2N, 1277, Friendsville Twp.
31, SE SS T777 . C. Zander -U.' S- Tanauary #1'. Drlg. 2061 1 12-3-46. Spd-.
11-10-46. "IT (Vllendale Pool).
13, 1277, Mt. Carmel Twp, ...
- 16, 300' fro:-. S« line, 330' from 77. line,' S77 STJ. ' S- C • Yingl'ing .- M. B. Carson
#1. Comp. 11-5-46. IP 6 30? & 40 B77". TD 235"0' McCiosfcy Is'., too 2319'
Spd. 9-2^-46. Mt. Carmel Pool.
16, 530' from 7. line, 10'" from 3. line, S7 87. 'S. C Yi'ngling - M. B. Carson
#2. Comp. 11-26-46. IP 28 BOP TD 2008' Cypress ss., top 19?V Sod.
-16-46. rShot 80 qts. Mt. Carmel Pool.
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WA34.SH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, Mt. Camel Twp.
'IS, SW-NW-ll7: F. Beard- 'et al --'Leste'rCh'nDm,an#l. .Comp'. 11-12- US". . IP 15 B0P.&
•
; 30' BW1 . TB 1739" t : ;?ar Springs' ss., Ttop 1.727' Sod.
.
'9-I7J+6 * ' Mt, Carmel P ol,
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp
.
3, NW SE SE. C E. Slril.es - Foster..#l. Comp. 11-12-U6. IP 6 BOP &-30 BW. TB






.~- /.Shot,, 80 ats. ^Friends-
ville South Pool. * '










#1 . J$k 11-5^6. ' TB 2823?, Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., tor 2723' Spd. 10-10-U6. IN (Maud Forth''Po6l).
..-.''- j
g,-Sf7 SW NW.' Hayes & 'Wolf -
.




-Bethel ss., top'25 r)0' Spd. 9-2U-U6. Shot.Uo'qts. " EXTENSION TO M«JB
NORTH POOL .
IS, 13W, Beimont Twp. ',*"'."
S, MM SW: "'Hayes &'i7oife' : - L. "Tennis #1.. Comp. 12-3-U6.. 'ip'l^OBOP, TD 257*'
Bethel ss., top 25^91 Sod. 10-2 ~-b&:
"
v Shot" H6 qt s ." Maud North Pool.
IS,' l"37f
:
,' Lick Prairie Twp.' \- ' ' *')
'
,'-..
•S, 175' from N. line, 330' from W. Iine;"NE HE. C E- .Skiles. -: Brines ..fU B&4.









IS, 13^, Mt. Carmel Twd.
''
13, U36' from N. line, 500' from E. line, SE NW. C- E. Skiles - F. Chapman Comn
#1. BM 11-5-H6. TB 2S7U' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
.J££b l ,--Spd. 10-19^-6.
•fN. (Mt. Carmel Pool).. ... ..... - „
IS, 13W, Bellrnont Twp.
21
•




; top ^68.5' Spd.:; 11-10-46. WN ' (Maud Pool) ...-*






EE"SW. 'Gilliam &.Adpin"- H. L/ : 'Heririg.
i
#l'.' Comp.. '11-12-46. \TB '297.I '
'
Lower O'Hara 1 s
.
,
J top 2965' Spd- 10-4- M6 : . Acidised. l500 'gals'. ' EXTENSION
TO BROWNS POOL. NSW P£Y IN POOL. - "' 'IP 24o
:
BOP
27, SE SE W., Phillips Pet.. CO. - . Herschel .#1 ... B&A. 12-3-4.6. Tb'3009'. Ste..









2S, 12W, Mt. Carme] Two.
6, 37JS' fzom IT. line, 1044' from 7J.. line, o£. Sec. ,G, .Beu'ligm.ann -' Landes' #1..
'
TB'25 If7' 12-^-ii6. Sod, 9-21-^6:' T7F.' • ' '
2S, l4l, Comp ton Twp.
11, NE. NW 1tE,. Magnolia -W..J. Pfeiffer #2. Comp. 11-5-46.. , IB. 300 BCJP. . TB-
{
'2584'-. 'Cypress ss., t&p '25X9' j.Sp'd-' 10-ll-h6'.
v Brooms East Tool. *
lU/ NE NW NE. Magnolia - J. Hirschefman Unit #1. Brig. IU66'' 12-3-U6. '" Spd.
11-28-hg. IN (Browns East pool).
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W A.?-' INGTON C OUNTY
13, 177', Irvington Tup.
,
6, NW NW SW- C* E» Brehm et nl - J. Bqs«en.#l* D&4 12-3-U6. TD-1751-' Ste.'





IS, Jff, Covington Twp. .. '.-../.
NE NW SE. 'C. S~ Brehm et al - A .Bemrenter #1. MIRT I2-.}-k6 . WF.
IS, U7T, Okavrville Twp.
_
.. „;. ... •._.•'.
'9
r NW 3.7 NW. Nation Oil Co. - H. P. Toensig .#!;. B&4 11-12-H6; TD 2^20'
'Devonian Is., top 2270' Spd. i.0-20-46. WJT.















IN, 7S, Bedford Tvrp.
10, MB NW NE. pure - Ray Fa.m-.er ."E»- #2.. • N&A (.SSO) .12-3-H6. .TD 3.I9O' Ste..
Genevieve Is., top 3070' Sod. 11-17-46. Clay City' Console P 0l.
10, KE NE 1N..„ P-csre - E. &>• Reid #3 ••
.
Comp.- 11-.5.-46. ip.:95, BOP/.. TJ}_338DTr ,
McClosky Is., top 3133' Spd. 10-8-46. Acidized 5000 gals:' Clay City Cons.
Pool.
13,: NW.!NE S77.- Ill, ^d-Continent; - C Bre.cht. #1.- -Temp. Abd,(.S0) 11-12-46.',
TD 3166' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3082' Spd. g-1-46. Clay Ci.ty Cons.; Pool
.
lU, NW NW SE. McCall & Cline Drlg. Co. - Atterterry #1. WOP, 12^3-^6. , Spd...
_
-o,_o,_Ub. Shot "30 pts. 77N (Clay City Consol. Pool) •
23, S*7 ST ilS. Pure - 0. A. Tpwns "B n #1. Comp. 'll-19-U6. IP 167 BOP & 69 BW.










3~6"i SE SE SE. Leo Kutlich - H. Curry #1. DSA 11-5-46. TD. 3.200', • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3102' Spd. 10-21-46. Clay City Cons. Pool.
1N,_oE, Elm River Twp. .....
,
.;."''
9, N SE ITS. Nation Oil Co. - c'. A. Farmer #1." DS-A 11.-2-6-46..- TD 3140'- Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2997' Spd. 11-10-46. Clay City Cons. Pool.
10, 3 HE. SB? 17.- C-. Lucas. - J. C Judd'#3-' Come. 11-19-46. IP 60 BOP &. £• BW.
TD 33.541 McClosky Is., top 3P95.!- Spd., 10-4--1: 6. • Acidized 25OO gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool.
19, SE r.7 3E. 111. KMfrCoJit. --Geo.. Guyot #1. ' DM 11-19-46. TD3217' Ste.'
G8nevieve Is., top T,122' Spd. 10-26-46. 77N(Clay City Q;nsol., Pool).
20, NW SE S7- . Ill l.ad-Cpnt..- Ev -P.- Niller "B" .#22.' DSA (SO) ll-19-U 6u TD
3l65' -Ste. Genevieve Is., tor) 30*74' Spd. .10-27-46. ' Clay City Cops. Pool.
29, SE NE NT. 111. Mid-Cont. - Miller #10. Comp. 11-12-46. IP 75 BOP TD 3137'
PB 3110' Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 9-9-U6 . Acidized 3000 gals.
Clay City Consol. Pool.
Page Ug
W4YNE COUNTY (Continued)
IN, -8E, Sim River Twp.. •' - .
31, SW SW SW. Nash Redwine - .EoBart #3. -D&A U-JS-U6.. TD'3176' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3095' Spd. 10-12-U6*. • Clayr City^ one., Pool.,
'
32, SW- SW SW. A. J. Slagter - Carl Blessing #1. Comp. ll-a-^6. TD 3162 '
Aux Vases ss., top 30U'g ' Spd. '9-7-U&1 -Shot dTO ots. " Clay City Cons-. P90I
.
3U, 'N HE SE. .M. C Freeman - Sam Farris #2. D§A (SO) 12-3-46. TD 3120' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3019' ' Spd. 10^-1^-^. ; Shot -ko ats.' Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
5, SW-HE SW- McManamy- V- Mills #1. D&A 11-12-46. TD 3310 ' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 31 64'' S^d. 10-24-46. WN (Mt.' Erie North Pool). ' , " ,
13, NW HE SE. Burr Lambert - Velde #1. D3A 11-19-46. TD 3350' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 317^' Spd. 10-24-46. Bennington Pool.
24, SW-SW SE, R. B. Martin - H.. C-. -French #1. SD 315' 12-3-U6 . Spd. 11-2Q-46.
WN (Bennington Pool). • '
2g, SW SW SE. A. J. Slagter Jr.' - W. Hedrick #1..- Drlg. 194o» 12-3-46. Spd.
ll-?9-U6. WF. "' - • ..-;.'
2N," 6E, Keith Twp
.






9E, Mt. Erie Twp. '•:..
24, NW RE SE. Walters A Ferziger - A. E. Wyatt #1. D rlg. 2020* 12-3-46. Spd.
11-27-46. WN (calhoun Cons.. Pool).
2N, SE, Zif Twp.
•
22, E NW HE. J. L. Black - C. Hosselton #1. Comp. 1T-5-46. IP 17 BOP TD
305S* Lower O.'Hara Is., top 3017' Spd. 10-5-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool. ...
22, SS ITS SE. A- J. Slagter - Russell Pierce #4." Comp. 11-26-46..- IP 55 BOP & \
BW. TD.30Ug« Spd. 10-17-46. McClosky Is., top 3038' Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool. ' ' .
23, 330 1 from. W. line, 7^3' from N. line, NW. Pure - J'. R. Pierce "B" #3. Comp.
11-5-46. IP gg^BOP & F. • TD 30U6'. -Rosi clare ls
;
, top 3016' Spd. 10-10-46
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay" City bons. Pool...
23, N SW NW.- A.; J. Slagter. - C H sselton #2. Comp. 11-5-46. IP gOO BOP & F.
TD 30U3' Rosdclare Ls.'J top 3015' Sod. 10-6-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool. « '
' 23, 66O' from R. line, 330' from W.- line, Sf.-NW. A. J. Slagter - C Hosselton #3
Comp. 11-12-46. IP 7'56 B0F
f
f
TD ^©5^'. Rosiclare Is . ," top 3027'. Spd.
10-18-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
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f4TKE COUCTY (Continued)
-', SE, U Vp.
.-2r, S itS S3E- -le - /:. •,. 3hr,i:.non "B". #1..- Conp. ll-S-^S
..
IP.'^BO?
ED " : 77.! Rosiclare .Is., tor 3 Opl '.- SoA. - - -o. Acidized 5HOO gals. Cloy
City Cons. Pool.
27, NE PI m. Pure - S- S. Gill "A" #5. Comp. 11-5-U6. IP fo BOP TD 31oU<
.




27, NS =32 Kff. Pure - S. S. GUI "A" #6. Corap. U-1Q-H6. IP 65 ^OP TD 3071-1
Rosiclare Is., ton 70^0 ' Sod. 10-18-U6. 4cidized <S0O0 gals. Clay City- ' """
Cons. Pool.. . "~ •
13, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
15, SZ SZ SE. White Eagle - 111. Farm Corp. #1-A. D&4 H-I9-U6. TD "519 3
'
Ste.. Genevieve- is., tor 30^9* 3rd.. 1O-10-U6. 7" r(£eenyille Pool).
13, 5E, Berry
lU, Wt NE SE. inson A Puckett - J. C. Billiard #1. Corcp... 12.-3-H6.. IP 7 6 BOP
A 11 BW. ED 321-7'. PB 3077'. 4rx; Vii.se/rss., top.
:
3060/ « 3rd. l-O-Pj-US.' '
Johnsonville S. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Tvrp.
12, :'" W FE. Pure - R, L. Johnson "A" %V; Conp. -1 1.-1-9- U6. -IP !3'0 BOP .' TD :
3'vL5 t Lower 'Bara .A Ro.sicla.re Is. . -SpdL. .10-30-H'6.- Geff Pool.pB 3170'
12, SZ '. Pure - A. S. Terks #/ . D&A 12-3-U6. TD 3210' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
toVYL2V Sp*.' 11-13-^". . Geff Pool-.' . . - . ..
16, 3~ S7 S7T. Tex Harvey - M. Smith #3." Conp." 11-19-46, IP 86 BOP
i
TD 3166'
Aux Vanes ss., ton 3156' Srd. 10-18-U6. Covington East Pool.
IS, .3E, Jasper Tw-
.
.....
5, 330' from Z. line, 3^0' fror ff .. line,: 1*7. pujre .-* "• I- ' "-it #1 . Comp.
'
11-12-U6, I? 27 30? A 6 ^7. TD 3190* ?B 30^3^c^x"V*aea as.., tor 3058'
Spa. 9-10-46. Shot 124 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.














2S, 5E> Four Mi I -. . Z.vr,.
>
1, S7 3Z HE. Nat'l. 4.SS0C Pet. - 0. 3- Feather #17 'D3A 12-3-Ug. Ste. ...Gene-
vieve 2 s., top 3091' TD 5220 •• 3rd- 11-1-U6. ZF.*
27, SZ 3Z m. .Z. T. Robinson - . • Zloes-^r #1. D>4.,(S0) 12-S-kf, . T?.V333
. Ste. lenevJeye. Is.. , tor- 31?^' Srd. -10- ^ . ..?.
23, 6s, 4rrington T-
. 12, S7 Si. l^v ZZ.te. Eagle Oil Co. - Turner Beirj? =-.. Z/A.(SSO) lP-3-^6, TD
33521! 3K-. 3-«r.,.-vieve Is'., tor 32^5' Spa. . ll-l?-L 6l Covington South Pool.
2S, 7E, .Big Mound Twp.
2, E-'S7 NW. A. J. Hotfelder - F. Gray #1. Z£A 11-19-46. TD 3300' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3177' Srd. U-2-'^6. Boyle3ton Cons. Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
29, S NW m. Perry Fulk - E. B. Ellis #1. Comp. 12-3-1+6. IP 30 BOP & 2*] BW.
TB 3H77 ' pp 3USI' Rosiclare Is., top 3U0S ' -Spd. 10-12-U6. Acidized UOOO
gals. EXTENSION TO GOLBENGVTE CONSOL. POOL.
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
5, HE SE HE. 'Cities Service - Shelt on #1. B&A (SO) 12-3-1+6. TB 33S6 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3285' Snd. 11-9-1+6. Goldengate Cons. Pool.
WHITE COUNTY ' • - ' •
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
19 $ 330' from N. line, 1000' from E. line, KE NW. Magnolia - J. A. Puntney #1.
MIRT 12-3-U6. WE.
3S, lUW, Gray Twp. •
33, E S/7 1W. First Nat'l. Pet. Trust - 0- Bump #5. DM (SO) 12-3-1+6. TB 299I
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2gg6' Spd. H-I7-H6. Hew Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool
Us, SB, Mill Shoals' Twp. *;
32, 'ffl NW Nf. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co
Spd. 11-16-H6. WF.
Br. A.. Artin #1. D"lg. 3363' 12-3-U6.
US, 10S, Phillips Twp.
25, SE SB BIT. Nation Oil Co. - Huykendall "B" #1. Comp. 11-5-U6 . IP 20 BOP &
30 BW. TB 199gi Begonia ss., top 1979' Spd. 10-3-H6. Phillipstown Cons.
Pool.
36, HE HE St. Phillips - Garr #6. Comp. 11-2.6-1+6. IP S BOP & 160 BW. TB 312
PB 1350' Pennsylvania^ ss., top 13^5' Sod. 10-2-146. Phillipstown Cons.
Pool.
5S, SE, Enfield Twp.
36, SW HE SE. Pure & Lynn - H. Ward #3, Comp. 11-5-1+6. IP 32 BOP & 105 BW.
TB 3200' Rosi clare Is., top \l66' Spd: 10-2-1+6. Acidized 2000 gals.
Stolces-Brownsville Pool.
5S, 9E, Caimi Twp.
7, SE SW SE. 'W. I. Lewis et al - Nibling #1 . C "mp . 11-12-H6. IP lU6 BOP & 10
BW. TB 3270' Rosiclare Is., top 326O' Spd. 10-5-1+6. Acidized 1000 ;ala.
EXTENSION TO TRUMBULL POOL. NEW P4.Y IN POOL.
.20, SE SE HE. Pure - M. E. Husk #1. Brig. 205? ' 12-3-1+6.", Spd. ll-?5-l+6-.
WN (Trumbull Pool).
5S, lUW, How thorn e Twp.
8, NW SS W. Superior - H. C Ford et al #G-1. Comp. 1"! -5-1+6. IP 236 BOP TB
300U' PB 296I' Begonia as. & McClosky Is. S^d. 9-U-U6. Shot 10 qts.
Acidized 3000 gals. New Karmony-Griffin Consol. Pool.
15, 380' from S. line, 50' from W. line, Sec. C A. Lynch - D- W. Bonald #1-A.
Comp. 11-12-46. IP 100 BOP TB 21gU' PB I96U' Begonia -ss. & Palestine 1




'-3, ?•!, ".:' Iris Prairie Tyrp.
1, "-'" '" SE. Sinclair & Ohio - Stephens # . Coi •" LI- '»''". IP U5 BOP & 2 K".
TD 2353' Tar Springs ss., top 23UU" Sod. 10-29-1*6. Storms Pool.
Turner "A" #1 - - -
30, SS-Sr. SZ. Arrow Drlg. Co .'- I -E. / ' ' MK (SSo) 11--19-46.' .TD 3 2.09 ' . St'e.
Genevieve Is., tot) "107'" Snd. 11-5-^6. • -77N (iron Pool)'.
3U f SE ST JUT. Coy Oil Co. - McCallister #2. Conn. II-I9-U6. IP ^8 BOP TD
2755' -Cypress ss., too 27J2' S^d. 10-10-^6. Herald Pool.
'5, 10S, Emma Twp. *
10, NE NE SW. C. E. Brehm - A. Williams #1. Comp. 11-5-46, IP 150 BOP TD
3071' • Aux .Vases ss.„ top 295S' Sod. 10-4-46 . Shot ?5 qts. ConcordHo.
Pool. • ' : ..". '
.
.10, ST S*T NE. Magnolia - M. A.. Cleveland #1. Comp* 11-R-U6. TD.296O' IP 153







10, SS £7 NE. Magnolia - Minnie A. Cleveland #2-., D5A (SSO) 11-12-U6. TJJ'3139 1
McClosky Is., ton 3082' Snd. 10-26-46. Concord North Pool. '
1$, 4lS* fitfm H; line, 520' from E. line, 1T,7 M. C- E. Brehm -.E. M rrlll #1.
Dylg. 760' 12-3- Ll 6. 7N (Concord" North Pool) . . Spd.. 11-30-H6.
28/ HS ST SW-" Great LakesCarbon. Co . - White Co. Bank #6V Comp . 11-19-46. IP
•'98 BOP & .2 B77. TD .^050* r'.'McClosky 1-s"': , top '29^- 1 Spd._ £-20-46. Acidized
300 gals. Concord Pool. * '•'*•'.
29, NE NE SE. C 3. Brehm & 3. K. Leach - Fee #1. Comp. 11-19-4 6.' : IP 1U9 BOP











IS, SE, Indian Creek Twp. • .'
,
12, HE SE Sff. J. J- Deaner - H. M. Porter #4. D&A (SO) i1-12-46. TD 2178'
¥a3fc ersburg ss., ton 21 70' Snd. 9-27-46. Shot 25 qts. 'Roland Pool.
raids Prairie. Twp. .' .
"'3, S~ :TT SI. .Fortner & Gilpin'- 'S. V. 'Bayley #4. -Comp. .11-2^6." IP '10Q :B0P &
20 E7. TD 2705' Snd. 10-19-46.' Cypress ss..,-. t op 268O ' .'Herald Pool
.
3, SS SS "."". Hlpin & Fox & Fox Drll. Co. - O'Neil #2. Drlg." 11-5^6. IP 15
BOP TD 3110 1 PB 2978' Aux Vases ss., cop 2970' Sod. 5-23-46. Shot Uo qts
Herald Pool..
.
lU, SE S7< NW. Oil Management -J.J. Harrell #2." Com-. .'11-19-46 . ' IP 9U BOP




7S, 10s, : -p.
4, HZ NE SS7. 77. 0.' Allen - Airman #1 . .BERT 1^-3-^6
.
few 'Haven IT rth
Pool). ....
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
85, 3S, Lake Creek Twp'.
6, v: s
TD
lee c K p «..»:.
E ST7. Frank' Strickland •Drlg. c °- - ^-A ' ^ (So) H-19J+6










27, m. SE .ME. Central Pipe rD^ne Go. - Craig, ;#6. .-,Comp.
:
11-5tJ+6 . IP 9 BOP' TD'




:.:_.. r ,;,...,, , . j ;
..;-,-.... . -• •/:
f
,'-









2, C BE SW. S. Gilpin (was Gibson) - Brunner #1. ' SD 12-3-U6. WE. Foimerly D&A.
FAYETTE COUNTY .:.
.
r*. ;;j1™ . .-. . ,•...•,. :






lU, NE SW SE. Turner Hayes - Thull #1. Drlg. 16^2 ' 12-3- 1l6. WF. Formerly D&A..





5S, 7E, .Crook Twp. :,-,' ."•.. .. ' ' ' v , . :
10, SW SE NE. Texas - Sutton "Bros. #2. Comp 12-3-U6. 'iP 10 ^OP & 3 BW. TD






6S, 6E, T"i;gg Twp. '....'. Z. '." I ! . ' . . •
13, BW BE NE. .Texas.- R, R. Jphnson #7-. -..D&A. 1.2-3^6.- TD 3099' ?PB 30^7 '- Dale-
Hoodville Pool. Formerly a producer.
35, 35S' frqm IT. line, ,359 « f rom W,. line, SW BE. T<bXas - J. A- Irvin "V #1.'
Comp. 12-3-U6 . IP 22 BOP TD 312g« A.ux Vases. ss. Shot 10 qts. Walpole
Pool. Formerly a producer. .
JEFFERSON COUNTY ,.!'.'.,.' '.-.;
3S, He, Pendletown Twp.
H, SE SE SE. Gulf - Coyle #2. Comp. 11-26-U6. IP 207 '"BOP & 29 BW.
A.ux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. TD 3069* Markham City W...Pool. -Formerly a
-producer v ...,-.. .. • ,
L VVRENCE COUBTY
5N, 13W, Petty Twp. .
,
25, 1W1 SE- .Geo- I Wither -,}'., Sm i th A\ - ' '.C-mP- rll-is-^S. .IP Ub.^QP'A id Wl'.


















5B, 6W, Uhambra Twp.
35, SW NE BW'. Joe Kesl - E. Messerli #1. WOST 12-3-46. WB (Marine pool).
Formerly D&A. ' . :
. .$r> . • j •'.".. T. ' :
MARION COUNTY .'....>-;
IB, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
6, 730' from S. line, 330' from S. line, SW SE. Texas - G. S. Johnson #21.
Comp. 11-5-46.' IP 3.3 B0F-. TD^.92', T renton Is., top ^77'. Salem Pool.
Formerly a producer. *
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
31, SE NE.NE- B. W. Quick - Henning#l. Temp. Abd. 11-12-46, TD 1240' Spd.




p, ios, om • "-:..
-27-
f I-: ?;: K2. Texas - ". r #?'.' '~-A l^^-
1
:'. Pb'sLOO' Olney Pool
Formerly a producer'. To convert to Salt Water Disposal Well.
••• •;'• :~ :~
', 12, Oconee 7- .
.
.......
16; SF 31 SI.' 'o'.'X.' Reed - Wm. Drain (was Dil & Gas) #1. Csg. 12-3-H6. WF.
Formerly D&A-,
"'~-.5y co;n~Y
IS, 12W, i.'t. Cf.rr.el Twp.
g, S~ M7 ST. Texas'- C Xuhn #3 . CTOfp^r&i^Sr IP 6 BO? TD 2o6o» . FcrUW
aylv?Ihian & Cypress s<3. Mt. Carmcl Pool* Formerly p. aroiiiicer.
TAr" CC77MTY
21", 97, Mt. 5rie Twp. - .
31, :: :"" .7. Nash Redwiae - M. -A. .Brown #1-. -Comn. H-I9-U6. "IP 6 'BOP 'TD 3109' "
McC^osky Is., ton 3059' ' Acidized 50^0 ~als. -EXTENSION TO OIAY CITY 'CONSOL.
POOL. Formerly DS-A.
IS, 7F, Lar.ard 7vr .
3, S SE.SE. Nash Redwine - Wn.-Lu'sk #1. WOP 12-VUk, WN(Cisflte Pool). Was"




17, SS SF SF. Joe. P rrine (was Pure) .- A.' A. ^nitb #!„ | Comp. 11-26-H6.. . IP 22
& 20 ?"'. TD^ZJV Aux fejs gs.,' .ton- 31^0' Acidized ,2000 -gal's.
Covington F*st Pool, formerly 7£A. PB 3"192»
3S, 7F, Big :::und Tvtd.
9, 675 » from S. line, 669 « frpr. "7. ItTTgy-lIErST. Texas - &• Stone #3. Comp.-
12-V-S. J? 2i ^0? ft 19 BW. - TD 3.3b0' Am:-: Vases ss.. Shot. .20 qts. A.den
Consol. Pool. Formerly a oroduc-.r. PB 32UU t
16, 6o"2' from N. line, 519' from W." line, NW' "\. Texas - 7f . :'. Goudy #2. Comp.















Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CL4Y COUNTY
Kingwco'd Tanks #1 SE NE NE;' 14--5N--5E 2501 3-lk-kG I6la
J. '7. Sand 3rs L. Gill #2 SE SE », 18-•2N--8E 3100 10-7-U6 Clay City Cons
C LINTON COUNTY
Robben Oil Co.. Vandeloo #3 SW NW NE, 8-1N-;5W 1026 11-16-U6 Bartelso
QR4WF0RD COUNTY
State Pipe & Supply Co. Stentz a/cU #2
SE SW HE, 27-7N-13W
»
" "




" #3 SE SW-KE, 27-7N-13W
K. C- Kraft David #6 SE NE W, 31-7N-13W
State Pipe & Supply Co. Stentz #6 NE SW NE, 27-7N-13W
" " »
" » " #8 NE SW NE, 27-7N-13W
" » " « " » #5 NE SW NE, 27-7N-13W
Ohio M.H'. Arnold #15
'
SE NW NW, 20-7N-13W
» Amanda Da rt #12 gft SW NE, 18-7N-13W
J.G. McKnight a/c 1 #26 NW SW SW, 17-7N-13W
SE NE NE, 9-7N-12W
W SW NW, 20-6N-12W
» C- Reel #3
M. L. Dorsey Miller #2






E SE SW, U-1N-10E
F4YETTS COUNTY
E NE SE, 3^-9N-3E
GA.LLA.TIN C OJNTY
Egyptian T. & T. 1 SW NW NE, I9-8S-IOE
Kingwood Oil Co. Waring #1










E. May "4" #4
n ,. #3
,1 .. #1




Griggs a/c 3 #3
Bolles a/c 2 #7
WILTON COUNTY
NE NW NE, 1U-6S-6E
NE NT NE, 13-6S-6E
JA5P~R COUNTY
SW W m t 8-6N-10E
1TW TW NE,8-6N-10E
SE NW NE, 2-6N-10E
NE NW NE, 8-6N-10E
E NW SE, 17-5N-10E
LdWRENCE COUNTY
NE SW SW, 25-5N-12W
NW NE NW, 2-2N-12W
SE SW NW, 1.5-3N-12W






































































Includes some plugged wells net previously reported.
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Baldwin & Baldwin "Donnell #27
H. Loco r drier i. #7






































































































































m K7 T'E, 18-3H- C'E
ST >T ITT, 19-3T-9F
3000 10-16-^6 IToble
3060. 11-1-3-H6 "
J. J. Leaner Williams #2
n n 11 n




r 3F, 9- 2 S- ITT 2^33





Pur*: Oil Co. Hubble A #1
"T COUNTY
S NE SfT, 3'2-2? T-SE 3100 8-g-Ufi Cloy City Cons.
•
-"TrE - COUNTY ~ "
H. 0. Yoder Holland #H SE*!3 3S, 3'3-6S-9E 27U9




n it jfc jrg jfs Tf7, 1U-7S-8F 2175
Jarvis B ros. & Marcel 1 Inc.


























Hoiies #1 . .. sw ' sw m; '.: 1 3-4H- 3W
Hediger #1 ,.. HE' HW HE,.'..P0-4H-2W
Long #1 .- HE- SE MFf.,2fei'6rT-5W
Gnaedinger #1 SW'.'SW 3®, ; 33'-4H-4W
Sohio ' 3 mis #3
Hat. A.SSOC Pet. Co. Huber ,#1
Texas Stanford #1
•
Lohmann' Johnson Drlg. Co.
J. .& L. Valbert
Ben Taylor Hancock #1
J. L. Black .Edens #1
" " « Stanley #1
Gilliam & Aspin Marvin et al #1-'
Ohio Overbeck #2
P. Doran Guerrettaz #1
Hat. Assoc James #1
" :H
- Muzynski #1
Robinson & Puckett Coulter #2
Olson Dr lg. Co. R. L. Smith #1
Joe Reznik Reaugh #1
clay: county
se he 's3, i5-3h-se
HE HE M,. 17-5H-5E
SW 15. SW, 22-3H-7S
#1'HW"HW SW































J. A.. Kul-1 . Will #1
Milo Ritchie .:- Sims #1












Hash Redwine Jaycox #2
Lichlyter Drlg. Co. A. Wend#l























#1-A F7 "ITT SE, 23-1UH-7E 1S44^
HW B7 ?W,.10-11H-10E 930
177 SW--SW,- Ig-'LIH-IOE I915
CUMBERL A.HD C OilHTY
S^~m-¥Z-, -^1-..9H-7E 24g6
•. "-SE HE HS, 3V1IN-IOE r) g0
5E S7.r SW, 25-9H-9E
"
l 27U0
HE SE H.7, 15:• 2H--IOE • 3294
SE S - SE, 12-2S-10E 1671






7H-6SHW SE HW, 20- 2620
SE m SE, 20--6h-71 3126
HE HE HE, 16--6h-•7E 2290













































Includes some slugged wells not -previous ly re-ported.












PAYETTE. COUCTY -- -
#1 SE SE--3W-, IV- 71!- 32
nek, Charley & Jones Miller #1 • S..-SE;".7", ^-W- 7,!
Luttrell Dorr #1 NE HS,' 35-5N-3E
a. Britton Paradee #1 5"'
FMNK-UN CCUMTY -
3. T. Sir-oson rill #1 NE KB""iST :A-7S-2E









































^?'1E SW ,-lT-^1-73 3-10
3fl 3W SW, 13-5S-7E 3558
SW Y." S3-; n- Il s-7E 3 ]+70









rior Oil Cc. Worcester #1
Vic & Van R%pz .Heirs #1










S^ SW NE, : 10-6F-10S
SW NS SW, 28-7F-10S



















4. F« Kc ating
Collins Bros.
JEFFERSON CPUYTY
Nelson} #3 . -SE NW SW, 11~S-1E






RFalters Rodger s #1
:
-3on Co.- Oil & Gas P<.ine #1
P. Do ran- ' ndrup #1
K. Luttrell Blos-tpn *!•-
Geo. McDevitt Zollar #1
T , B . Di rick son Jack so r #1
B. W. Quick' ning #1
J.. C. Powell lo'.v #1
SE SE 1JZ,
,
8--2P-12W 2279 • 10-22-U6 Ruark
NE sr % '"n-6Y-8W
NE. KB. :TE,, 13-5N-6W
:~: ns ""', §-%^6w
WHOM COUNTY
SW SW SW, V-
Y
sy ne NE; 31-3Y-1E
-.: r, 30-%-UE
Lohrann-Johnson Drlg. Co. Hahn #1 NE RE.. ir*, ,/^-llJs.UE
0. A.. Peed '(Brown)
' PRGA.N CCJJljTY


























• PE^Wy COUNTY '











P. Fulk SW NE I, 6-2N-10E- 3200
Pure Oil Co. Howard H" #11 'LM*$$.;W,' •13-2??-9E 31S5
Sam Mai is Tharp #1 ;? 33 .SE, V2N-10E 33^5
C . Crane Stollings #1 - SE SW HE", 36r3Krfi^..' . 3030
C • E. Brehm Swim #1 SE SW NE, ll-Ui^-91 3012
P. Fulk Diel #1 . MSl :^, S-217-9E 312U
?. Jarvis Webster #1 SW SE .SIS, 31-3I*-1QE; .3175





soc. Dees #1 - SW NW.SE, 3.0U5








10- i2-46 " Noble
J. L. ' Jefferies Lans #1
.. ST....CL4.IP COUNTY
N7 EE.TS®, 25- IN- 107 . 6U3 .11-22-46 Wildcat
-SALINE COUNTY
Coastal Production Co. Schoisser #1 NE NW NW,' S-SS-7E 2002 11-5-46





E. ?. Jarvis Stewartson #1 ' SW NE
"
TE, 16-11N-4E 1944 ll-3 746
C 8. Davis'
.
Pate #1 NE I 7*" *H; '9-HN-Ue., . 1$30 .10-18-46




Geo. Engle C. Wood #7 NT SW, 20-1W-12W 23S3"
C S.'Skiles
..
Chapman Comm. #1 &3.'3ENW, 13-1S-13W 2568
S. Mai is Hershey Hrs.'#l SW NE NW/ 35-2N-12W 2042
C D. Sharo (Flighty) Wright #1 S NE 1W , 17-1N-12W ... I560
S. H. Leavitt Fed. Land Bank "A" #1 SW SW 7.7, 6-1N-12W '1692
G. Beuligmann Landes #1 SE SW, -6-2S-12S 25U7
10-25-U6 '" Pat ton. West
IO-3I-U6 Wildcat





Phillips Put. Co.. Golden #1
111. Mid Cont. Co. Shclton #1
Nat. Assoc Feathef #1





SW SE NS, -1-2S-5E
!TE SE SW, 3 2-lN-SE
3U65 10-29-46 Wildcat
316U 10-25-46 Clay City Con.
3223 11-16-46 Wildcat










Arrow Drlg. Co. Turner "A." #1
WPT.TE" GOfj CTY
Willinms #2 • • SW NE SW ."10-6S-10S, . 3128"














- .WI LLI «K! S^N CCU NTY
Strickland Huskey-Biehl #1-A' W SE SW, 6-SS-3S °723 , II-I0-U6 , Wildcat
Page 59
Ad^h ab'cvtical List of. Oil, .p . nd Gas , ?- <: Is
December- o ,--1^6
pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twtd


















Beaver Creek South: Clinton










le Grove: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove S: Clay













































































































Calhoun Consol: Richland 2N
Calhoun N: Richlmd 3^T





Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-UN
Centcrville: White Us
Centerville E: White 3-Us
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 12N
Cisne: Wayne ITT- 1
S
Cisne N: Wayne IN
C larksourg : Sh e lby ION
Cl-y City Cons: Clay,Wayne 1- 311- IS
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W: Jefferson 13





Concord E: White 6s
Concord W;. White 6s
Concord" Si' White 7 3
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUlT
Cooks Mills North: Coles lUu
Cordes: Washington 3S
Covington E: Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 2S







Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-13
Pix S: Jefferson IS
DuBois; Washington 3S









































































Ell ery N*": Edwards
Ell ery S: Edwards - .2-3S :
Sworth: White ...
? 5.S .
SiDWOrth East: White 55 '
Swing: Franklin 5S •
Exchange: Marion ..IN
Fairfield: Wayne . 2S




Flat Rock: Crawford 5-&N
Flora: Clay 3N
.




Friendsville Central: Wabash IN
Friendsville North: Wabash. IN
Friendsville South: Wabash ' 1N-1S
Fro gtown*: Clinton 2N
Geff: Wayne IS .
Geff W: Wayne . IS ,
Gillesnie-Benld*
(
(gas) : Macoupin 8N
Gillesnie-Wyen: Macoupin gN
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2-3S.
.
Goldengate N: Wayne -
.
• 2S .
Gossett*: White • 7s




Greenville* (gas): Bond; 5N









Hoodville S*: Hamilton - . 5S
Hoosier: Clay • • - 4n









Ingraham W: Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin gS.
Ihman E: Gallatin &s
Inman N: Gallatin . g-s





















































Ipia,JWest*:,Xlay " 5N' 5S
J£saol JfeiiS ; _6s
_
gs






Johnson N:; Clark 9- ION. , 13-lHw
Johnson.
rS: Clark 9N 1%




-Johnsonville S**: Wayne '. IS, 6e
-Johnsonville W**: Wayne IN' 5^-6s




-Junction N rth: Gallatin 9S
\
9E
Keensburg Consol; Wabash 23 13W
-Keensburg. ,3**: Wabash 2S
.
13W















Lakewood: Shelby ION 2-3E




Lancaster E: Wabash- . 2N 13W
Lancaster S: Wabash IN 13W
Lancaster W: Edwards, Wabash' IN lUW
Langewi sch-Ku.ester*:Marion IN IE
lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N ' 11-13W
Leech Twp: Wayne 3S 9E
,'LHlyvilie: Cumberland ' . 91T 7E'
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N 5W,
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N 2-Hs
McKinley: Washington ' 3S : " 'Uw.
Main: Crawford 5-SN : 12-lHW
Maplegrove: Edwards IN IOE
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN IOE
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN IOE
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S 2E
Marine: Madison Un 6W
Markham City: Jefferson 2-33. Us




Markham City W: Jefferson 2- 3S ^E
Mart inssri lie: Clark ION 13W
Mason: Effingham 6N .. 53
Mason 3: Effingham, Clay 5-6N ' 53




Maud: Wabash .. 13 13W
Pago ol























Harmony S (111.): White
Farmony 3 ( Ind
.
) : Whi te
Haven: White
Haren N: Fhitc










01 ncy S*: Rich] and
ha: Gallatin
Omalvi S: Gallatin


































































































































Riiark : Lnw-fe nc e
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill 77: Hamilton
Russellvi lie (gas) : Lawrence' 4-5N
St- Francisville: Lawrence- 2N
St- Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison
St. James: Fayette .
St • Paul: Fayette
Ste .. Hari e-: Jasner
Sailor Springs Cons;; Clay 3-RN
Sailor Springs S: Clay U-N
Salem: Marion 1-2N
Samsvi He* : Edwards ;• : IN
:
-
SamsviHe North: Edwards. IN. .
Sandoval: Marion .2F
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N . •





Shawneetown : Gallatin 9S
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10
Sims: Wayne IS
So ren to*: Bond 6lT
Spanish N (,edlc Creel:* (gas):
oupin 9W
So arta* (gas): Rn n do lph U- 5 S
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay 21T






Sump ter : Whi to U
3































































Tc liver E: Clay
Tonti: Marion
Trumbull: White
Val i cr : F rankl in
Waggonor : 1 ;io h tgom e ry





















Willow Hill East: Jasper















































Bate of issue: December 13, I9U6.




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MD3T—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (*4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set





Dwight Hi Green, Governor
Department of Re gistration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For December 1946
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By.






















rk 1 1 3 3 6 4
CI y 21 9 12 1 2 1 13 7
Clinton 6 3 i 2 3
Coles 13 10 5 4 4 1
Crawford 1 2 1 1
berland 3 oc 3 2 28 1
.Douglas 4
-ar 1 1 3 1 1
rds 2 2 8 1 4
ingham c 1 1 2 2
: Fayette 1 2 1 3 •1
nklin 2 6 6 1
-on 1
-latin 2' 3 1 3 3
.ilton 11 5 7 5 3
feanc-ock 2
per 6 2 10 1 2 4 8 3
r 3 on 5 2 4 1 3 2
Tsukakee e 1 1




iison 5 3 4 2 1 7 2
(Continued on page 3)
\ I
Pare 3





















Moultrie . 1 1 1 1 1
Richland
. 8 5 6 1 3 10 3
St. Clair 1 1 1 e
Saline 4 2 2
Shelby 4^ 1 3 2 2
Wabash 26 16 34 5 2 3 29 7
Washington 4 1 3 2
Wayne 27 13 21 5 i 2 17 3
White 29 15 26 'o 1 5 24 3
207 102 181 4T "8 24 201 58 '
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois










By Years, 19 37-194 1
(Cember IS, January 19 45 - De
Potal IP
78,499
Av. IP per Wcill 1946 Oi
"JTnT






1938 1 ,,984 543,958 274 Feb. 94(3). 13,466 143
2 ,946 1 ,117,750 379 Mu r
.
99(2) 13,141 133
3 ,064 1 ,753,171 572 Apr. 140(7) 16,130 116
2
;
,912 807,784 278 May 102(4) 12,849 126
- 1.,167 211,639 181 June 151(10) 16,680 111
1943 1,,064 130,712 123 July 120(8) 12,025 100
1:,296 143,71V 119 Aug. 121(8) 16,066 133
1945 Sept. 157(11) 17,313 110
. 102(8)* 13,173 129 Oct. 114(6) 18,945 166
J; " U • 85(13) 12,958 152 Nov 122(11) 16, 651 136
• 56(9) 8,866 158 Dec. 103(2) 8,991 87
r.T r




- 111(8) 14,269 129
Sept. 137(8) 17,641 129
. 84(1) 10,175 121
. 103(4) 15,295 148







* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years t 1936-1944
and by Months, January 19'15. - D.aeember 1946
Poo 1 '.Veil;3 wildcat './ells Total








> ... Near Far .
0:1936 48 3 9 1 1 31(1 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,541
1939 2,916 24 199 43 15 28 2 448 3,675
1940 3,016 15 220 49 25 30 18 475 3,829
1941 2,828 13 375 21 10 44 40 507 3,838 ..
1942 1,079 13 376 15 16 40 48 158 303 2,048
1943 987(a) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,813
1944 1,158 6 413 5 6 29 42 122 233 2, 014(c)
1945
Jan. 91 ,0 29 1 1 2 13 ' 19 156
Feb. 68 IB. 1 1 5 8 ' 7 109
Mar. 41 23 5* 3 7 10 87
April 70 21 1
'
• 1 12 14 119
May 76 .0 19 3 3** 6 15 15 136
June 85 13 5 2 17 25 145
July 99 43 3 2 2 5 21 27 202
JVug. 101 25
. .
2 3. . 21 15 167
Sept. 119 27 0. ... 2 5 7 23 28 211
Oct. 76 24 3 4 9 14 130













1,021 2 97 1.795(d)
1946
Jan . 90 1 27 '.'.' 1 1 17 17 154
Feb . 85 17 1 u 2 5 10 15 . 135




Apr. 127 49 3 1 6 23
.
27 . 233
May - 96 23 1
.
2 14 14 150 '
June 130
.,
41 -• 1 5 6 24 30 237
July 106 32 ^u o..«
.
6 28 21 193
Aur. 107 25 5 6 20 . 24 187 •
Sent. 134 2 56 / 12 31 . 41 280
Oct. 104 :... 41 ; o 7 1 24 33 210
Nov . 102 50 2 9 28 25 216
Dec . 95 1 55 0' 4*** 3 22 • 25 207
1,272 4 4.49 ~T ~r ~31 58 256 287 2,359
(a) Includes 20 wo lis fcrmorly dry holes .
(b) Total Vfi:Ldcats (I'ear s and fars not distinguished until 1941).
(c) Includes 12 x;c lie, ?o rmorly dry holes
.
(d) Includes 15 WO, lie; formerly dry holes
(o) Includes 17. wo lis formorly dry holes.
* Includes 1 poo 1 di "cover- ui in 1942, namod in 19<:<5; 1 cliscovcrcd in 194 1;
named in 19 4 i . m
** Includes 1 ppo 1 disc o.v i ro d in 1941, named in 19't5.
*** Includes 1 poo 1 discovered in 1940,. namod in ld<b5.
I
Permits to Or ill Wells*
S uirjr.ary by Years, 1943-1 94 »'
and by months, January-December 1946
Strue- V.:e lis Rewo rke d Secondary Reccv.
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests oat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1 ,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2 ,369
1944 674 1 ,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2 ,803
1945 524 1 ,45^ 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2 ,514
1 , 1
Jan. 25 103 4 9 5 3 C 149
-. 24 118 1 14 5 4 166
Mar. 47 113 1 13 1 4 C 184
fcpr. 76 179 18 1 4 11 2 1 292
Kay 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
Jun« 76 174 10 4 15 7 3 289
July 64 114 1 5 1 14 23 3 ope•-. (- <J
Aug. 73 1 1 1 8 5 14 17 269
Sept. 92 193 1 5 4 10 10 9 324
Oct. 66 2 5 1 e 1 C
Nov. 67 200 o 9 1 ii 10 300
Dec 58 121 5 l 2 12 201
...
r 1 ,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2 ,846




















Panama 4 .:.,.. '0
Woburn 27 6





















o • ... . ... -
Flora South
,
2 4 0' o
-
Hoosier 10 4







Kenner 42 7 •o
Passport 4 5 '0
Sailor Springs Cons . 111 44 1 • o •
Sailor Springs East 7 3 o-
Stanford 14 9 '0
Stanford South 113 1 1 » 1
Toliver East 3 7 '
Xenia 1 3 '
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 18 r)
CTa'y,Wayne: clay City Cons. 1093












Bartelso West 4 o" o 1'



















Clinton, Marion : Centralia 512 76 2
Coles: Cooks Wills 1 3 0,
Cooks Mills North 1 1
Matt o on 368 56 5 2
Crawford: Hew Bellair 1 4
Cumberland: Hidalgo Horth 1
Lillyville



























Wells in the New Pools*.
Page
December 31, 1946 (Continued)




and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Maplegrove South 1 3
Sams vi lie North 14 3
Edwards
,
Wabash: Browns 18 10 1
Cowling 28 9 3
Lancaster West 4 7
Edwards, Wayne : Bennington 38 4
Ellery 2
Edwards, "jhito: Grayville 15 7 1
Effing:..-.: : "ill 1 4
lla s on 4 4 • U
Effingham,Clay :Mason South 57 11
Fayette: Laclede 1
St. James 173 18
St. Paul 15 4
Fayette , Effingham.: Louden 1 ,889 154 1
:kiin: AkL. 7 a
Benton 239 11
Benton North 15 11
Bessie 1 3
:1 6 7 2 1 o
S a s s e r 4 10 1
Thompsonville 2 11
Thompsonvillc North 4 2
Valier 1 1
it Frankfort 15 13 oc
it Frankfort South 3 6 1
'
"oittington 2 2 'J •0
Whittington Y.rest 3 7 • o o
•'
Gallatin: Inman 3 7
Inman East 97 14 o
•
Inman North 1 1
Inaaon r*jst 20 5 .
Junction 14 2
Junction North 1
• Haven West 15 9 '
aha 18 5 .
laha East 1
wneetoi 1 1
dlton: Aden South 2 1 1
Lie Prairie 5 5
oirsville 28 8
gay Consol. 71 15 1
.:lgren 7 8
Le-Hoodville Cons. 388 A Ci 1
iral Hill 189 30 3 '
•al Hill """est 1
okeray 43 12
lpole 68 28 0"
liton , S a 1 in e : Yfe s t 8 3
on: IClkville 1 1 0'
': Bogota 7 2
3ta South 1 2
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Newton North 1 .0 • • - o


















Willow Hill North 2 o
.


















Divide West 45 5 o
•'











I'arkhan City West 25 4 3
Mt . Vernon 3 5








Wood lawn 138 14
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 84 10 o 3



















Madison: Marine 110 11 3 1






































'.Tils in the New Pools*, December 31, 1946 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool ".'ells
.
Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Perry: Tnmaroa 5 2 :
Richland; Amity 1 1
Bon pas 2 2
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble North 98 4
Noble South 8 8
Olney 32 19
Olney East 25 5 o •
Parkersburg North 1 1 '
Schnoll 4 • . 7
ainary 2 3
Stringtown 7 3
Richland, Clay: Noble 251 88 1
Richland, Edwards
:
Parkersburg Consol. 86 20 4 1 ' 1
Parkersburg Vfej 1 O •
Richland, Jasper;
Bundas Consol. 252 49
Dundas East 15 11
Richland, V/ayne : Calhoun •
Consol SO 25 4 . '
Saline: Eldorado 1
Sholby: Clarksburg 1 1 1
Lakewood 8 4
Shelbyville 1 r\
Steward son 6 .-*
"
rabash: Browns East 5 o 5 1 1
Friendsville 10 10 o
"riendsville Central 1 o:
Friendsville North 10 7 1
Friendsville South 28 10
Kecnsburg Consol. 182 1
Keensburg East X 4 •
Keensburg South 3 10
Lancaster Central 4 4
Lancaster East 1 2 •
Lancaster South 1 4
ud 13 4
ud North 5 2 1 1 1
reel 344 49 ' 1 1
. Carmel Yfest 2 6 J
Patton 6 11 /
Patton West 41 11 <3





Dubois './est 1 2
Irving ton 87 9
[in ley 4 6 o
Richvi 1 c .




Cisne 40 10 1
Page 10
YTells .in tho Now Pooln*, Decombor 31, 1946 (continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool trails Holes vroiis Standing Up ,. Locations
Cisnc North 2 2 0". '
Coil 16 10 0'.'
Covin [.-ton East 8 4 1 1 1 -
Covington South 7 6 .
Fairfield 1 1
Geff 43 14 3
Goff Yfost 3 2
Goldongate Consol. 39 11 ,";, 3
Goldongate North 2 1 J o
Johnsonvillo Consol. 286 42 -> 3
Johnsonvillo North 1 6 3 3
John s onvi lie South 3 1 4 n o •
Johnsonvillo "Tost 3 o . 0,
Kocnvillc 26 5 >J -'• Q .
Logoh Twp. 12 3 1X • o • ' o.
Mayborry 5. 8 3 • 3
Mt. Erio North 7 2 \J ' 3 J
lit.' Erio South
,
5 3 3 • 'O •
Sims 60 16 3
YJayno, Edwards: Ilassilon o 2 3
.
YJayno, Hamilton; Aden Con. 85 22 ... . ,: •0
Y/hlte : Bend 1 3 J j
Burnt Prairie 33 8 ; '-o
Calvin North 54 . 14 >./
Carmi 1 2 ::
Carmi North 1 5 •> Q 3
Cojjtcrvillo 5 X * ") }^
Ccntervillo East 40 10 -j
Concord 74 8 6 3 . 3
Concord East I •/. ^
Concord North •-_• 2 .) .
Concord South 3 3 n "; •> 3
Crossville 1 3 o o ,J j
Epvjorth 8 3 •/ 3 3
Epworth East 2 1 o 3 ': 3
Grayvillo ""est 2 '.) 3
Iron 62 12 o i J
Haunie 2 5 ,-^ j Q 3
Haunie North 14 3 ) 3 3
Haunie South 80 16 * ") 3
Haunie Y.'ost 1 J o )
New Harmony South 1 4 J 3
New Harmony South (ind.) 6 1 • rj o
New Haven 22 5 J )
Now Haven North 2 J J ' 3
Phillipstown Cons
.
158 41 2 2 1
Stokes -Brownsville 165 27 2 'j Q j
Storms 152 18 3 J 3
Sumptcr n 1 ) 9 \•J
Trumbull 15 3 1 . ,i >j \J
Fage 11



































White, ".'abash: New Harm<
Griffin Consol.
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the follov/ing which
were abandoned: Kill, Elk Frairie, Ina, and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard, Y.'ayne
County; Fidalgo, Jasper County; Samsville, Ellery Forth, and Bennington South,
.rds Co tnty; H^odville East, Hamilton County; Ingraham, Iola Test and Toliver,
Cl3y County; Sorento, Bond County; Olney South, Richland County; Gossett and
Rir/^ny, Thite County-
Pools in December:
ls siIon, Wayne County (Texas #1 E, Hires "C", 1-1S-9E); Shelbyville, Shelby County
^Britton #1 Kensil Heirs, 21-211T-4E); Omega, Marion County (Doran and Delta *'l
A. A. Milli'can Est., 16-3N-4E).
ensions .to pools in December:
frov.r.s East, ".'abash County (Magnolia #1 J. Hirschelman Unit, 14-2S-14W) j Clay City
Consol., V.'ayne County (HcCall and Cline #1 Atterberry, 14-1N-7E.); Storms, White
County (Sinclair and Ohio #4 Holderby, 12-6S-9E).
TSvrr producing streta in pools : Approximate Depth
Pool County Formation To To p, Feet
""i 1 1ow Hil 1 Jasper Ros ic 3 a re "linoston e 26G1
Waverly "lorgsji Devonian limsstone 980
Previous discoveries named in December:
Pools
Bond County
7"/-4T, Shoal Creek Twp.
27, NE ST SE. Lee-Sharf #1, Comp. 4-16-40. IP. 1,000,000 cu. ft. gas.
TD 2016', PB. 604 T . Penn. ss.,.top 556. DISCOVERY WELL OF PANAMA POOL.
Morgan County
13N-8T, "'averly Twp.
22, NW NW NE, Lsdet-Stenemeyer- #1. Comp. 8-12-46. IP. 1,700,000 cu. ft. gar..
TD '265'. Penn. ss., top 2 50'. DISCOVERY ".ELL OF .LY FOOL.
Extension
Bond County
V:.-4", Shoal Creek Tv/p.
36, SE NE ST. Bond Co. Gas-Harv:ood #2.
Comp. 12-2-46. IP. 2,000,000 cu. ft. gas. TD. 743'. Penn. ss,, top 735'.
EXTENSION- TO PANAMA. POOL.
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Illinois Completions and Production











1937 • 449 292 2,884 4,542 7,426-
1938 2,541 2,010 19,771 : 4,304 ; •-': ,- 24,075-
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,004 94-, 912'
1940 3,829 3,080 142,969 4,678
:
- 147,647
1941 3,838 2,925 128,993 5,145 134,138
1942 ...
.2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
1943 1,792 1,087a/ 77,581 4,675 - 82,256." *




January- 155 94 6,004 365 6,369
February 106 74' ' ' 5,544 .331 :•, 5,875
March 87 47 6,028 361 6,389






June ' 144 90 5,839 ' -383
;
-6,222
July 196 : 106 •
'
"6,013 390 . 6,403
August 164 106 6,053 399 6,452,. .
September 207 131 5,389 * 358 5,747
October 130 83 6,040.'- 360 . 6,400
November 166 100 '5,926
'
353 6,279






' 1,-763 4,371 75,210
1946
January 154 93 6,015 379" 6,394
February 134" 92 5-, 514 368 5,882
March 157 97 6,061 382 . 6,443
April 232 134 5,851 381 .6,232.
May 149 99 6,169 412 ... 6,.581
June 236 141 5,821 379 6,200,:.
July 193 112 6,048 405 ;' 6,453
August 182 118 5, 836 , ; 401' "' 6,237
September 276 152 5,6,43 37.1 6,214
Ootober • 206 ' ' 112 5, ,941*. .' 4-16 6,357**
November 214 113 ",7gQ* 369* 6,149**
December 207 102 5,864* 374* '"•" ' 6,238**
2,340 l,365d/ 70,743* 4,637* • 75.,380**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies an..d. pipe.
line companies.
1/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.-
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, .except for thae two latest months,
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes. «
a./ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes,
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,





Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in loth the
Central Refi ning District and in the western part of r-,o Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to^runs-




Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. ?.) Illinois* Illinois '. Percent
Refining Districts* Thousands of barrels of Runs-to-stills
December • 2U,6lU 6,4 3 7 26.
1 •
_
ary 22,65^ 6,394 26.2
-
* " ary • • 21,785- 5, 882 • 27.
24, 110 6,443 ?6.7




1st ' • • 26,673 ' 6,237 23.
U
ber i 25,514 6,214 24.4
27,0^°* 6,357** 23.5**
November 25,050* 6,149** 24.6**
December 25,730* 6,238** 2U.2**
U. S. Bureau of Mines", Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipment s of Illinois C • troleum
(Thousan is of barr dIb)






~st 2,189 176 270 179 37^ 2
September 1,1$ 1.79. 375. 1U5 U25 1,793 52 3
October 1,713 172 634 129 32U 1,641 5* -
Nov onber 1, 177 452 12Q hl+5 2,541 42 -
December 1,234 204 252 176 U55 2,026 Ul 1
19U6
January 1,922 215 131 1U3 U32 2,582- - lU U
February 1,500 20U 325 128 331 ,123 49 3
rch 1,882 209 193 505. 375 2,221 22 3
April 2,214 87 272 201 2,521 66 6
2,39* 93 379 160 33U 2,730 66 4
June 2,179 289 162 l- r; 289 2,157 44 5
July 2,073 227 ?3 150 300 2,Uo9 12 5
August 1,975 213 117 2,703 64 4
September 1,829 206 43 30 383 2,211 23 5
Jo I pa tojcr'Jp^
a w
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Crude Oil Production in the United States





















Production Per Cent Produc tion for December
(Thousands of Barrels) of Total (Thou sand;s of Barrels)
Jan. -Dec. 1946 . December 1946














5,048 . 5 23




1,728,539 100.0 4 :,718
Page 16
Summary of Drilling and Initial Production
In 11. .inois for 1 946 (1)
Number of Wells Drilled Total Initial Foota ge Drilled
in 1946 Production in 1946
Gas in
Total Total Producir
-g Oil millions of Producing
County C Dmpletions Oil Gas in bols. cubic feet Total , wells
Adorns 1 570







































































































































































































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
s >
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene „ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay 1—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is / Qsage grQup
Series Burlington - Is. 1
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ] ..
/ (formations un-





Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.























































3 C )D < /
I 1
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale w «
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson * • 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
''Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
'
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800







Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
B
" Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
u
n
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
" Inman East: Gallatin 780
c
" Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250




Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745








Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335








Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125









Clore Epworth: White 2070


























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
W
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
"2"
4 Calvin North: White 2255
5. Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
Inman: Gallatin 1990
Inman East: Gallatin 1980
a
w Iron: White 2270
2 Junction: Gallatin 1760
h Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
01
a Maunie South: White 2210
5 Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
White, Wabash
V New Harmony South: White 2250
-C
U Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
Tar Springs
I




* 1 White, Wabash
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





New Haven North: White


























Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
" Brownsville: White 2630











" New Haven: White 2250
Golconda Jackson
Golconda Is.




Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
"c
" Albion East: Edwards 2790
id 4 4 Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
0. " Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
in
W Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
in Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
U) Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
1 " Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
u *' Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a " Brown: Marion 1640
t> " Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
h " Brownsville: White 2780
u
" Carmi North: White 2935
1) Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
u Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915





Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne







Cypress 4 4 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Dubois West: Washington









































Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
\ 1






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in









































» * Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2600
• •






Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
Cypress-Weiler Stokes: White 2665
" Storms: White 2655
* Tamaroa: Perry 1130
•' Trumbull: White 2830
• § Whittington: Franklin 2540
a Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
u Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605





" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2865
" Friendsville: Wabash 2465
•
Iola: Clay 2240






Stray- Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Stray Maunie North: White 2775






















Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
1
• Albion East: Edwards 2965
M Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010







" Benton North: Franklin 2610







11 Browns South: Edwards 2835
1







" Centralia West: Clinton 1410




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i
t




1 Cravat: Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix:Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South: Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830




Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
Hoffman: Clinton 1320
Huey: Clinton 1250




Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
0) Lakewood: Shelby 1700
V Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
in Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
id
Bethel Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
'3. McKinley: Washington 1015
p. Mason South: Effingham 2295
10 Maud: Wabash 2465
10
10
Maunie North: White 2825
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
p. White, Wabash
p. New Harmony South: White 2820
New Haven: White 2630







Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion 1770







Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
Akin: Franklin 3120
Aux Vases Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
1
Albion East: Edwards 2990
1
Barnhill: Wayne 3225
T T Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
( 1) Abandoned
Chart G
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i
a Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin 2690
"




















Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























V Geff West: Wayne 3130
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
Herald: White, Wabash 2920
"c" Inman: Gallatin 2695
s.
.2*
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
m Irvington: Washington 1605
m Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
t/i
2
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
u
S Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
a.
p. Keenville: Wayne 2980













Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne









































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in






' Stokes: White 2890
8.
' Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
,
' Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
' Tonti: Marion 2010
Aux Vases ' Walpole: Hamilton 3070
-M P. ' West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
fli w
' West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
O U)
U)
' Whittington West: Franklin 2680
•r*
2
' Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
it Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265















































( 1 Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
h
» • Divide: Jefferson 2715
<u
to
4 1 Divide West: Jefferson 2680
"g
II Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
a
qj
* I Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a.
a >
4 1 Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
in >




4 • Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
in 4)
o member *
* Keensburg East: Wabash 2715
2 11 Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
M
CI to
11 King: Jefferson 2770
o
*' Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
J t 1 Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
id
'* Lawrence: Lawrence 2020







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash






























































West Frankfort South: Franklin
Whittington West: Franklin
Woodlawn: Jefferson




































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South: Wayne
Nason: Jefferson































































































































Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne










Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline

























































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1
McClosky "lime" Ingraham West: Clay 2880
t
1
1 II Inman: Gallatin 2730
1 Inman East: Gallatin 2800
Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola: Clay 2430
Iola West (1): Clay ZVTj
Iron: White 3050
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3X50
Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3180
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430
Oblong " sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
V Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
M Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
~C Mason: Effingham 2490
0-
a





m Maud: Wabash 2650
<n
>
01 Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
3.
e
01 member Maunie South: White 2870
a Maunie West: White 3040
u
V oi Mayberry: Wayne 3340
o
w Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
i Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
I I \




















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i i 1




1 Seminary: Richland 3200
Sesser: Franklin 2850
Sims: Wayne 3160
01 Stanford: Clay 3030
> Stokes: White 3080
> Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
(A
c member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
V O Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
M
V 0> Toliver (1): Clay 2790
VI








(11 Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
Ul
2
Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
M St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
0)
5
" Salem: Marion 2205
St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
"sand"
St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem ' Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910










Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
gg
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090




'2 McKinley: Washington 2250
o














> . Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
J, >H
Q in Silurian Is.
2 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 w




Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c " Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260









Revised May 1, 1946
Chart M
« 3 A 3 2 1
7 a 9 10 It 12
IS 17 It 13 14 13
9 20 21 22 23 2*
30 26 28 27 26 23









DRI TZIFG BY COUNTIES, DECSFT>SR 4 to DEC 31,. 1946
(A/bbreviations used in this reoort will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells- follov. 1^ st of drilling wells)
4LSX4FDBR COUNTY
15S, 3#, Thebes Twp
.
10, M-50' from S. line, 600' from TC. line, S^- Zhitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
#1. SD 615' 12-31-46. Sod. 6-7-46. ZF**
~ZZ3 COUNTY
4l^ lfiT, Burgess Twp. •
17, 37 SE Sff. B. F. Thompson et al - I . C . Zahner #1. Drlgi 2U?7» ,12-31-46.
Sod. 12-7-U6. <7F.
B-TZN COUNTY
1Z, >T , Missouri Two.
20, 368' from S. line, qo6' from E. line, NE. C- M. Faulkner ; * Byan. #1. Loo.
12-31-46. zz. ...
CLARK COUNTY
10^ 1-Z, Casey Twp.
*°9, SZ SZ NE. J. H. Foster et al - Uhoy #1. "SD 1500' 12-31-46. Spd. 3-6-45. «7F.
36, !TZ HE SE. Collins Bror.. - Baker #1. 'Clomp. 12-31-46. TP 158.41 rjp 5.BOP & 25
37. Carper ss«, too 1126' Sod. 9-17-U 6. Shot 70 ots. Acidized 5500 gals.
Johnson No. Pool.
HZ, 13"v7, DolsGn Two.




211, 5E, Xenia Two.
l", NE SE KW. Wayne Drlg.. Go. - L. Kirkpatrick #1. DM I^-Z1-U6. TZ> 2973' Ste. ,
Genevieve Is., too 2392' Sod. 12-3-46. 7N* (Kenner pool)..
31T, 5E, Sanger Twp.
23, NE SZ SZ. Phillips Pet. Co. - Spiker #1. ffOC 12-31-46. Spd. 12-4-46.
"" (Kenner pool)
.
3Z, 6E, Hart or T--- . .
17, 37 NE 3Z. Nat'l. 4' oc Pet. - N.Cu Golden #1. Tstg. 12-31-46. Sod. 11-30-46
ZZ (Kenner P ol) Shot 10 qts.
17, Z" NE SZ. Nat'l. kssoc. Pet. - Z> .' Golden #2. Brig. 2440.' 12-31-H6. Sod.
12-22-46. ZZ (tenner Pool).
19, NE 7 ZZ. Victor Prig. Co. - Dale 'Lambert #1.. D&4. 12-31-46. TP 2934' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2369' Sod. 12-14-H6. CTN (Kenner pool).
VJ, 7Z, Stanford Twt).
13, ITl W Z.T. Z. C. McBi-ide - Cfera Both-ell #1. Comp. 12-31-46. TD 263b' IP
38 BOP & 1? FT. Cynress ss., to- 2609! Spd. 11-12-46. Shot 40 ats.
Sailor Sorings Consol. P nol.
* Wildcat near - from - to 2 miles f-cm ©reduction.




"ECT, 7S, Stanford Twp r -
lU, 112 FESE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Bothwell #1. Comp." 12-10-U6. TD 2652" IP
5^: BOP & 10 BCT. Spd. 10-29-U6. -Cypress ss.', top' 26 12' Shot S5 qts'.
Sailor Springs Consol. Pool.
lh, F7 HE SE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Bothwoll #2.
.
Comp. 12-31-U6. TD 31U7' IP
,31 BOP & 5S BW; P3 2657' Cypress ss., top 2635' Spd. 11-9-U6. Shot 20 qts,
Sailor Springs Consol. PnOl. '
15, BE BW BE. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. - S. Lee ft. Prig. 2100' 12-31-U6.
; Spd.'-'
12-20-U6. WH (Sa ilor Springs Cons. Pool).
;•:•;.• ' t
17, SW S7 BW.- A. 1. Borden - T. 4. McCawlcy #1. '.TOST 12-31-U6. Spd. '9-20-U6
'7F (Flora Pool) .
29, SW SE F7. Bat'l. 4. s soc. Pet. - G. C Holm #1. DSA (SO) 12-17-H6. . ^D 3076 1"
'
Ste,.; Genevieve Is. 1
,
top 29S14' Spd. 12-2-U6. 71' (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
33, SE 17E FT. p. Fulk - S. Thompson #li Drlg. 1200' 12-31-U6. Spd. .12-2S-U6.
WH (S n iler Springs Cons. Pool).
'• 33,. HI SE BE. .Bat'l. Assoc Pet. - J. Klein #1. RURT 12-31-Ub. WF (Clay City
West P ol)
.
.33, SE EW FE. Fat'l. Ussoc'Pet. - Oak Hidfcle #1. POP 12-31-^6. Spd. 12-1-U6
WB (Clay City W. Pool) .
UB, SE, Pixley Twp.
12, \BW.FE -BE. Magnolia - F. Fix #1 . D&A- 12-17-H6. TP31?7' Ste. 'Genevieve ' Is.
,
top 2990' Spd. 12-U-U6. Shot 1 qt. Passport Pool.
5B, 5E, Larkinshurg Twp.
2, FT BW BW. P.' D. LTrnch - K-- Etchason '#1. Comp. 12-10-U6. IP 12 "BOP & 2 BW.
TD 2U6o' Aux Vas'es'ss., top 2363' .Spd. 10-26-46. A.cidi zed 1000 gals.
Mason South Pool.
11, 330' from.S. line, 633' from E; line, BE BW*. K< ngwood - Maud 'Banks #2. !
Comp. 12-31-46. IP 33 BOP & 10 BW. TD 2153' Cypres$'ss., top 21U7 « Spd.
11-26-46. Shot 10 Q ts. Iola Pool,
11, 330' from S. line,- 229' fsort W. line; BE F.7. Texas - C Fender* #1, Comp.
12-10-46. IP 57 BOP & 5 BW. TD 2136' Cypress
?:
ss., top 2120' Spd. 11-9-46
Shot 5 ots. Iola Pool.
11, FE BW BW. T exas - C- Prather #4. Comp. 12--31-46. IP 50 BOP '& 20 BW. TD'
2157' Cypress ss., top 2136' Spd. 11-20-46. Shot 1J qts.. Iola Pool.
IS, FE SW FT. Fat'l. ^ssoc. Pet.' - E.'s. Long #1 . DM (SO) 12-17-46. TD 2613'




32, SE SESW. Paul Doran - W. F. Hamilton #1. . DM (SO) 12-10-46. TD 2639' St,
Louis Is., ton 2675' Sod. 11-5-46. WF.
Page 33
CL4Y COUNTY (Continued)
N, 7Z, ^ible Grove Twp,
U, 3"* :"' m, -'. T. Schlafly - H. Poehler
.
#1 . D&A. (SSQ).l -1Q-U6. TD 2278''
. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2812' ~r>d. lt-lU-U6. Bible Grovo Pool.
5, 3D NE NE. H. J. Schlafly - H. Landwr.hr #1. Comp. l°-17- ! ^6. IP ko POP TD
25 lU' Cypress. ss.-, top 2U9U' Spd. 10-12-U6. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove Pool.
11, S'.T 3":' .7.7. Brinkerhoff Drlg. Co. - 0. E. Barlow #U. DM (30) 12- 10-U6. TD
2977* St. Louis Is., ton 2973' Sod. II-I5-U6. Ingraham West Pool.
lu
,
NE N77 ."•. Hm. Bell -.1. E. Carter#6< DSA 12-10-^-6. . TD 2Q20 ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top ;,S3U» Spd. ll-lg&U6. Ingrfcham 'Vest pool.
15, 5P SP SB. Gilliam Asoin - P. Gould #1 . D&A (SO) 12-10-U6. TD 2576' PB
^531
' Cypress sn., top/SUp^,' Spd, 1171-U6. ; Shot 5 ots. Ingraham West Pool.
15, NI HE NE. Gulf - Gould #1. i&k (SO) 12-31-U6. TD 2576' PB„.252.5« Cypress
ss. (SSO), top 2S01« Spd, 11-127U6. Shot 1H9 ats. Ingriham 'Jest. Pool.
2k, '-. m SE . h. Ames - W. C. Knowles #1. Comp. 12-17-^6. IP S6 BOP TD 28"82'
PB 2603' Cynress ss., top- R5U5 < Snd. 10-7- )j-6. Shot 50 -qts. Ingraham"'. Pool
2U, HI ".".' SE. H. Ames - Knorries #2. D5A 12- 7,1-US. TD 2620 1 Cypress so., top
2577' Spd. 12-1U--MS. ingraham ~. Pool.,-
::::':c:' county
IN, 1"", Brooks ide 2?wp
.
•
12, ^30 f from- IT. line, 1009 ' fror E.- line, N«7. Shell"- R. Buehler #15-A." Ccmp
.
12-31-^6. I? -2 BOP TD 1212'
,
Cypress, ss., top 1203' Spd. 11-7-U6. Shot
10 qts. Centralia Pool.
12, ^70' from. S. line, 99g». f rora .W. line-, :V.T . Shell - J. t- Dunbar. #U- A..
- Comp.
12-^1-1+6. I? 10 BOP & U BT7. TD 1221 • Cypress ss'. , ton 1208' Spd. 12-3-U6
Shot 20 ots. Centralia Pool.
IN, >', Santa Pe Twp.
19, SZ ".7 NE. E~. J. Goldschir.idt - Loenker #3- C--mp. 12-17-^6. IP 3o ZOP TD
930' Cypress ss., top 916' Spd.. 11-13-U6. Shot 25 ats. Bartelso 77. Pool.
19, NE NE SE. Newton -1- T7ard - Joe Langhaus'er #1 .' DM 12-10~l6 . TD 1255' Aux
Vases ss., ton 1175' Spd. 11-21-U6. WIT (Bartelso W. Pool.)
21: , 1W, Meridian Twp.
10, NW NW SS. . Boyd Quick - Hemminghaus-Holmar, #1. DM (SO) 12- 7,l-^6. TD 1^67
»
Bethel ss., top lU5qi Spd. 11-11-^6. /"?.
P, 3W, Wade Tvro.
26, SW.SE Nff* Benoist et al - Kreos #1. .SD 12lH| 12-31-U6. Spd. 10-5-1+6. WF.
7 Z, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
7, 330' from IT. lino, 11581 from E. line, S2 I"7 . Texas - L. Kmeier #1. DM (SSO)







UN, 7E, Paradise' Twp. ' : . •'."
2, mm SE. Carter -II. D.'Rick'#9. • Come ' 12-17- k$.
f
. ^D 2077' -'p^.2039' 'IP
.








2, S3 SW HE. Frank Ellison et al - p. Lanohier #6. ' Comp. 12-17-46.' IP 28 BOP &




'-: 2, SW HE KB. Frank Ellison et al - B. L. Miller #2*.." Comp. 12-31-46. IP 58. BOP







6, S17 SE SE. E. P. Jarvis - Uwell-Gray Comm. .#1. 3J&4 12-^1-46., ... TD 250O' Ste .
Genevieve Is., top. 2396' Spd. 12-13-46. WF.
12H, 7E, Mat toon Twp. •••..;. ....*'
10, NE SE HE-* Texas - E. B. Osborne #4.- Comp. 12-^)1-46. IP 35 BOP TD 1804'
PB 1750' Cypress ss., too 171U* Spd. %Xk2Qj& Shot J qts. Mat toon Pool.
11, FW F* WW. W. Duncan - G-. W. Taylor #4. Comp. 12-17-46. ' IP 25 BOP TD 176?
'
Cypress ss., top 17l6' Spd. 10-27-46. Shot 60 qts. Mattoon pool.
11, 57 H W, ¥'. .'Duncan - G- W. Taylor -#5. C-rrtp. 12-31-46.'- IP 15 BOP ' TD '1776'
Cypress ss., too 1725 ' Spd. 12-S-U6. : Shot 20 qts-. Mattoon Pool.
l4,1000' from N-. line, 7U6* from "J. line, SW. Blalack & Walters - L. Dole #1.
.Comp.? 12-31-46. IP 76 BOP' TD 1971 «• PB 1808"' Cypress ss., top 1781 ' Spd.
11-11-46. Shot' 75 qts.' Matton Pool.
22, m HE SE. E. P. Jarvis - J. W. Jones fJ-A. Comp. 12-17-46. IP 35 BOP TD
17S3-' .Cypress ss., top 1764» Sod. 11-27-46. Shot 20 qts.. Mattoon .P ol.
22, SW SE HE.
' Phillips Pet.' Co. - R. -R. Tirisley #7.
,
,Comp. 12-31-4,6.'' IP 124 BOP
& 2BW, TD 178?' Cypress ss., too 173°' Spd. 11-24-46. Shot 60 qts.
Mattoon pool
.
25, SW SW SW. Carter - A. T. Daily #1 . Comp. 12-17-46. IP ' 78 BOP TD 2065'
Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 11-9-46. Shot l4o qts. Mattoon Pool..
26, SE HE SE. S. P. Jarvis - C. !•• Bareithcr #1,.! DSA 12-10-46. TD 2035'' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1972' Sod. 11-29-46. Mattoon pool.'
27, SW SE HE.' Central P^pe Line - B. 'Craig frW D&4.-
:
12-31-4'6,
• • TD 1972' PB 1385'
McClosky Is., top I963' Spd. 12-8-46. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 10E,'Ashmore Twp.
5, 700' from IT ;- line,' 360' from E. line, TE.SE.. J^hn E. Carlson -»E. Furgeson #1.
SD 8UQt 12-31-46. Spd. 10-30-46. WF.
12N, 10E, Huttcn Twp.




bN, 11W, Montgomery Twd. ....... ..'
22 4 CE Z 3". Stoy Fox - Fee #1. 13ft A. (S30) 12-11-U6. TD 96O 1 Pennsylvania ns.,
top 927« Sod. 11-U-U6. Flatrock pool.
••
"
: z\ "':.:? co"::~r
9N, 72, Spring Point Twp.
31, J" ME SE. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - P. j. Krogman #3. Como. 12-31-U6. IT5 23/BOP '
•TD UOOO' PB 2^60»'
!
McGlosky Is., top" 2 1&5» Sod. 10-2^-U6. • Aci dized 1500
Is. Lillyville Pool.
31, NW SW SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - B. J. Krogmann #u . C^mp. 12-'31-Il 6. I? 75 POP
TJT :-33 * McClosky Is., ton 2^22' Spd. ll-30-u 6. -Acidised lQOO gals.
Lillyville Pool.
10E, 'Crooked Creek Tvip .
10, llbl 1 from S. line, 2217* from W. line, SW . K, H. Wilson - Monohon #1. SD
lUoo 1 12-31-U6. Spd. 7-22-U6. WF.
22, 2397' from 3. line, 1703' from W. line, SB. K- P.. Wilson - Hollensbe #1. .
3D I3OO ' 12-31-U6. Sod. 9-1U-U6. ¥F.
2j, '.7 NE 5W„ K. R. Wilson - Rue #1 . D&A 12-17-U6. TD ^7o5 ! Devonian Is., top
3olC Spdi" 10-10-U6. WF. ..
UN, 7S, Neoga Two.
30, SW
—




. I"'", G-randview Twp.
3, HE SW SW. Clarence Fitzjerrald
-
r
3i tt. DM 12-1?Jt6. ; 'TD 757 r St. Louis
Is., top 680' Spd. 11-11-H6; '":'
3, ROO « from IT. line, 30^' from W. lin( , - YH EW. Wilson Bros..- Fred Clnpp .#1.
3D 12-31-^6. 3rd. l^-J--^. WF. ' . .' .
,
13V/, G-randview Twp..
10, 66C from IT. line, 3^0' from E. line, STSW.' M. L. Livengood - Lahdes ir
p
..
Drlg. 39^' 12-31 -U6.' 3nd. 12-19-U^'. WF.'
37, 633' from. S. line, 1175' from W. line, SE. Aetna Oil Co. - Tate #3- SB
• 12-31-U6. Snd.- 8-15-U6.' "?.
33, 62Ut from S. line, 1535' from W. line, SE. Aetna Oil Co. -
Tate #U. SD








TO.'i lr SE. Cent. Pire Line Co. - E. EO»en #2. Co-.,.. 13-17-U6. IP JO 'OP
39571 Bethel S3., ton ^SO' 5p4. 11-S-H6. iville H. Pool.
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SD7ARDS COUNTY (Continued) . :-:•' ' , !
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp. • . . • " •• :~\ -.c;:
6, W S'.7 SW. Texas - E. Ramsey #1 . Comp. 12-31-46.. IP'130 : B0P r TD' 344'H PB
7
>2S5» Lower O'Hara Is., top 32S7 ' Spd. 10-27-46. Acidized 750 gals.
Massilon Pool.
IS, l4',7, Bone- Gap TWp. ' •• ' -r '" . - ,.
22, HE HE NW: P. : Heldt' -= J-. ; E. Walton #1. . TD 305V!' 12-31-46. Spd !. 12-3-46.
WN (Browns Pool) . .:'...•:'. '
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp. • • .,..,: -.; . '• • ' . ' ..
17, SE" SE SE. Ohio - R. M. Waters #1-. Brig. 2155' 12-^1-46. Spd. 12-23-46.- WF.
2S, l4w, French Greek Twp.
22, SE,. HW SE. Geo. Wickhanj - Mason-Schroeder Comra. #1. .POP 12-"U-46.- Sod.
10-12-46'. '









oH, 6s/ Union Twp. • •" . ,•.':".' ;:o: 1
21, S7 NW HW. A. J. Slagter Jr. - POoke'r #1 . • tfc- A. .12-31-.46... : TD -2729' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2590' Spd. 12-8-H6. r'N (Hill Pool).
24, SE SW Sv7. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - A. Jacobs #1. . TD 2J366' .12-31-46. 1 Spd.
'
12-4-46. *JN (Bible Grove Pool).




15, FT SE W, Nat'l. Assoc- Pet. - V. Cotten #1 . MA. 12-10-46. TD 24l4»- Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2331' Spd. 11-15-46. v7F.
"»•**-.,,.,
-•„,
2N, 6E, Teutopclis Twp*
.
.
11, SE SE M: Nat'l. Assoc. Pet.- Frank 1 '&-Joe UtheirfL. .. D&A; 12-17-46-. ' TD 2450'
Ste. Gpnovieve Is., top 2377' Spd. U-21- ; . L 6.- TF., . • •: ' . |>:,;




22, S',T SE m, R. A.. Gould - Kabbes #1, ' D&A 12-10-46..- ; TD 2427.' .Ste.. Genevieve
Is., top 23l6« Sod. 11-22-4-,. 7F.
34, WW SE. Nat'l. A.socr. Pet. Co. - J- M-oyer #1.' D&A (S^0)/12-.31-46.'' TD
2517' St. Louis Is., top 250U»" Spd.- 12-1S-.U6; WF. .. • ... 1 v , t
;
FAYETTE COUNTY







17, HE SW HW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - Sam Kistler #1. Drlg. 1953 ' 12-31-46.
Spd. 12-23-46.
_WF.
7N, 2E, Sefton Twp. •.-..
26, SE SE HE. M. H. Richardson - F. Zinn #1. D&A 12-10-46. TD 1818 » Barlow
Is., top 1771 ' Spd. 12-1-46. WH (Louden Pool).
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, IE, Goode Twp. • •:./. ...
26, 3:1 SW Hi/ D. Miller Drlg. Co. - S. Cockrum et al #1. D&A 12-17-46. TD
2S63' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2755' -Sod. 12-2-46. WH (Sesser Pool).
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
53, 3E| S-ring Twp.
...
..
5, NE 3Z SE. Sohio - Bosserman #1. WOST 12-31-U6, Spd. 12-U-U6. WN (Swing
Pool).
,
6s, 32, B ?nton Twp.
16, 330' from N. line, 300' from TUT. line, M SE. Ind. Farm Bureau - U- S. Coal
& Coke #2. J& A 12-31rI+6.' TD 3018' Ste. Genevieve. Is. , tot) 2902' Sr : .
l2»10-U6. WN (Bessie T>ool).
FULTON COUNTY
IN, 2E, Deerfield Twp.
26, NCT S~ NE. J. B. Buchman - Gagen #1 . D*<A. 12-31-^6". TD IO63' Maquoketa sh. f
top 875' Spd. LO-30-U6. WE.
GALUTIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, dsbury Twp.
28, 3E 3E SE. Lohman Johnson Drlg. - C. Hill. #1.. 70C 12-31-46. -Spd. 12-29-H6.
"" (Herald Pool). . • •
8S, 8E, N rth Fork Twp.
11, SE SE 377. Delta Drlg. Co. - A. Chapman #1. Dr.lg* 2165' 12-3X-U6. Spd.
12-20-U6. Wtf (Omaha East Pool).
2U, SW NW SE. wiser Oil Co. - Trousdale Heirs #1. D&4. 12-17-46. TD 1902' 1
nard Is., ton 1897/ Spd. 12-5-46.. Ridgeway- Pool., f
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
22, :/" SW SE. Shaffer & Toler - E. A. Green #1. D&4 (SSO) 12-10-H6... ,TD.301<3'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2863' Spd. 11-15-H6. "IT (Iranan.'tfest pool).









US, 5E, D&hlgrTJn Twp
.
12, :~: m SE. F. L. Strickland et al - T. L. Karcher #1. DS-A 12-31-b 6...„ TD 31+.62 1
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 312Ui Spd. 12-5-MS. T7F.
U-S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. •
lU, HW SW SE. Collins Bros. - Rockett Consol. #1. Comp. 12-31-46. TD 333&'
^B 331S' Atoc Vases ss., too 3279' Sod. ll-lG-^G. Shot 60 ats. -Bungay •
Consol. Pool. ip. U6 BOP
lU, S'" NE NW.' Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - Venable-Gillihan Comm. #1 . D&A (SO)
12-17-U6. TD 3398' Ste. Genevieve Is., tor, 3313 1 Spd. ll-l ?-46. Bungay.
Consol. Pool. .... '
23," 37 SS SW. Nation Oil - Pooro Heirs #1. Comp. i2-?l-U6\. TD 3^7' IP 30 BOP
McClosky Is., top 3Ul6« Sod. lO-l^-U^, Acidized 5000 gals. Bungay Cons.
Pool.
5S, 6e, McLeahshoro Two. .
12, SZ 37 NE. Gilliam Oil Co. - Souers #1. D&4 12-31-%. TD 35?7 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., tor. 3U19' Sod. 12-S-U6. WF.
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H4MILT0H COUNTY (Continued) •'"••-' h :S. -
5S, oE, McLeansboro Twp. « *•
23, SW SS SW. Hat'l. 4-,soc . "Pet . - S. Smith '#1. Comp. • 12-3 1-46. TD 3360 1 ' FB
325C IP 71 BOP McClosky Is., tot; 3233' Spd. 11-5-46. Dale Hoodvillo Pool.
36, SE SW SE. Pure - Union Cent. Life #7. Comp. 12-10-46. IP -96 BOP' ED 2975 ^
Paint Creek ss., top 2S9S' Spd. 10-23-46. Bale-Hoodville Pool. Shot 76 ; qts.






9, SW IV M. Opal Kenson - Campbell #1 . B5A 12-10-46. TD 3511' St. Louis Is.,
top 34^6' Spd. 11-17-46, WF. "....'.._".. :
« i
•'13, SE SW TIE. Shell - Hohava #4. • M4. 12-10-46. "T33 ^EV -Devonian Is., 'top 5K)4»
Sod. 10-14-46. Rural Hill Pool. •" • • "• •
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. ..1 : . .._.„ ..„..:.
5, ffl SE SW. Standard Drlg. Co. - Presley #2. Comp. 12-17-46. IP 150' BOP ..& "2Q.
BW. TD 3150 1 Aux Vases ss.," top 3125' • Spd. 11-6-46. Shot 35' qts'. Rural
Hill Pool. • ' :
5, SW KE SW. Texas - 'J. A. Wsigant #1. D&A. 12-17-46. TD 31+2l' St- Louis ,1s.,





15, SE F.7 SE. Nat'l. Issoc. Pet. Co. - L. Varney 7fl. ' Drlg. • 24'10'. 12-31-46.. Spd.
12-26-46. WF. ' • ' £ . -
HANCOCK COUHTY • " .
3H, 577 , 4ugasta Twp.
6, SE HE SE. Smith & Coyle- Johnson «Kn #1 . "Drlg. &*OtK 1?- 31-46. Spd. 11-16-46
. WF
.
7N, SW, tooanoose Twp. • :
26, WI SE HE. Dple E. Lambert - W. Griffith #1. SD 977' 12-31-46. WE.
<JA5PER COUHTY
6N, 9E, Wade Twp. ' •'
10, HE HE HE. McCullough 'Drlg." Co. - Winterrowd #l.:>Dr.lg. 27IO' 12-31-46. Snd.
12-22-46. WIT (Hewton Pool).
6H, 10E, Willow Hill Twp. :••', '" • '
3, HE HE HE. Secure Oil'Co. - L- Mascher #1 . C»mp . 12-10-46. . IP '255 BOP TD 2673
Rosiclare ss., top 266l ' Spd. 10-22-46. Acidi zed 40Q0 gals. Willow Hill Pool-
. NEtf PAY IH POOL .







10, HE ITS HE. Secure Oil Co. - E.'Schackman #1. Cdiip. r 12-10-46 . , IP 234. BOP
TD P677' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 10-10-46. Ici diz^d^OOO gals.
Boo S; East Pool.
29, 99O' from H. line, 16% ' from T. line', S"MTE FW : . 0. 0. Bprden - 0. Kocher el
al #1. D&A (SO) 12-10-46. TD 2S^2' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2777' Spd.
11-8-46
. Acidized 5500 gals. Boos H. Pool.
Pago ^9
JASPER caT r?Y (Continued)
6H, \0tt ?OX Twp.
30, SE " FIE. 0. 0/ Gordon - If. Ritz #l'. Loo*. 12-31-H6. fti (Boo* HnVth pool)
.
31, HE NE 3E. 0. 0. Borden - B. Mattingly #1. V&k 12-10-U6. TD 2968' Ste.
ienevieve Is., god 2821' Sod. 11-21-U6. , tfH (Dundas Consul. Pool). - '•
6H, HE, billow Hill" T*p.
18, SE H." NE. A. J. Slagter - 1. H. Doc! is #1. 70 ^T 12-31-U6-. Sod. 10-30-^6. 7F.
7N, 102, Hunt City Twp.
27, ITE S7 KB. Sam Malis - Fritchle -51. DfiA 12-10-U6. TD 2?S0' ste. Genevieve
Is., top 263? 1 Sod. 11-27-U6. 'Tillo-.v Hill pool.
7' T
,
HE, Hu.nt City Twp.' : .
1?, H7 ?IE K7. Robinson & Puckett - H. F. Newkirk tfl. BAA (SO) 12-31-46. TD
2U69' Ste. 'Genevieve Is., ton2^2»- Sod. 12-18-46. 7F.
811, SE, Crovc T'.td. , ri
.13, H SE. Hat»ii Usoc Pet. Co. -0. M. fralk et al #1. -L.c. 12-31-4-6". 7F.
JEFFERSON COIHTHf
?S, 2E, Shilo Twp.
23, HE BE HE. Hattl, \ssoc. Pet. Co. - I. Hard #1 . TD 2S26» 12-31-46. Sod.
12-20-46. T7F.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vcrncn Two.
21, SE :E2 HE. H. Haughton - Earner #1, Junkod Hole 12-31-46, TD 2831'. Ste,
'Genevieve Is., tot) ?788' Sol. 12-12-46. ~'F.
22, S'T Wt Sv7. H. Haughton - D. L. Parsons #1. DPA (SO) 12-31-U6. TD 2963'
Ste, Genevieve Is., tor- ?776' Sr^d. 11- L - '. teidiz ed- 2500 gals. Wf,
3S, IE, Blissville Twp.
9, SE HE SE. F-t'l. Consumers - J. S. Howicki #1. TD 2128' 12-31-U6. Sod.
9-lo-Ub. ~F.
3S, 4e, Pendleton Two. - •
9, HE H7 HE. C. E. Brehnj - \. J7. Rittermeyer #2. Ccmp . 12-31-46. IP 80 BOP
TD 306b. ' McClosky Is;, top "*0U0' Sod. 11-7-46. Acidl zed 5000 ..gals.
_
Markhara City 7. Pool.
10, SE S: H7. 7. Duncan - Noble-Ensi r #1. Corap. 12-31-46. IP 50 ^0^ TD
3051« McClcsky Is., ton 3030' Sod. 11-20-46. icidized 5000 gals.
Markhara City 7. pool.
4 s, IE, 3ald Hill Twp. .
35, S7 S7 NE. F. Houghton - Inland Steel Co. #1. • T&K 12-10-U6. . TD 2997'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 2S27« Sod. 11-22-46. 7H (Fitzgerroll Pool).
LA7FEHCS COHETY • •
.
2H, 127, Den ni son Twp.
23, S SW HE. S. P. High - Hovermale Conn. #3- ">'A (SSO) 12-17-46. . TD 1U13'
Biehl ss., ton 1317' Sod. 11-27-- c . Ulendale Pool.
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L WHENCE COUNTY (Continued^
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp. ' '•' ' .
29, 1TE-, ST NT. G. W. Evans. & E. P. Hartshorn - H. Jones #1 . BSA 12-10-U6.' TD 2831'
Ste. Genevieve Is.',, top. 269O
'
Spd. 11-16-U6. • TN (Lancaster- Pool) . ,'
3N, 11W, Ulison Twp.
,
11, 230' from N. line, 330 ', from. W. line, ST HE NE. Win. P-. Mueller -Minderman #1
Drlg. 1751 « 12-31-^6. Spd.' 12-1S-U6. TN (Lawrence Pool)'. •
;23, SS NE KW.. J e Bauer et al - Arkansas Trust Co. #c,./-Comp. 12-17-U6..- IP .30
BOP TL IS65' Rosi'clare "is., top IS^H' Spd. 11-19-H6. Acidized 150Q gals
.
Laurence Pool. ' • '
. ,
(Powell #^)
23,.m. ST Sff. • Steve Zenit.is - Newell #+./ Comp. 12-17-H6. IP 30 BOP TD.1861* 1
4ux Vases & Rosiclare ss. Spd. ' 11.-17-^ • Shot 60 qtsV Lawrence Pool« :
35, SW W W. Joe B nuer et al - Doll Heirs #1. Loc . 12-31-46. TN (Lawrence pool)





35, SW ST NE. C. E. Skiles - Parrott-Schaefer #1 . D&A (SO) 12-17-U6. TB I9U71
Ste. Genevieve Is., top I7U6' Spd. ll-lU-46. Shot 25 qts. Lawrence Pool.
• t
*
36, ST ST SE. McCunroliiga Oil Co. - M. 'Smith' "A."- #1 . Comp. 12-.31-M5. IP 6 BOP
TD 1739' PB 1*120' "Jackson" ss., top 13S6' Spd. 11-7-^6.. Shot SO qts.
Lawrence Pool.
LEE COUNTY
20N, 10E, Amboy Twp.
"35, SW NE NE. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1 . SB 276' 12-31-^6. Spd. 11-2X-U6, WF.
MACON COUNTY ' •
17N, 3E, Whitmore Twp.
• 29, .Sfe» from N. line, l6S' from E. line, NE. L. J. Costello - J. H. McKee Sr. #1
DM 12-17-U6. TB 2351 ' Devonian' Is.', top 2223' Spd. 12-2.-U6 . WF.
^
M4.C0UPIN COUNTY
UN, ST, South Palmyra Twp.
22, SE SW SB. J. 0. Gill - Q'Neil #1; Drlg: 380' 12-31-U6. Spd. 11-30-U6. TF.
MAPI SCOT COUNTY
UN, 6W, Marine Twp,
3, SB SE NE. Luttrell & Waggoner - Mulville #3. DM 12-3'lJ+6. TD 383' Spd.
12-20-^6. Ste. Genevieve Is.,' top 8'79 ' Marina Pool*
10, ST SW SE. Rock Hill Oil - W. H. Pence #5- Comp. 12-31-U6. IP k^ BOP & 10 ?T
•
' TD 17S5' Silurian Is., ton. 175^! Spd. ^11-lU-lfe . Marine Pool.
11, N HE NE. Eason Oil Co. -'c Gildmen #1. 'Drlg. 15101 12-31-4-6. Spd. 12-20-46
TN (Marine Pool) .
15, CN W SE. . E. A. Oboring - Diets #5, Ccmp. 12-10-1*6. IP "65 BOP'S 5 ^W. TD






-r, 6:;, Marine Twt>.
15, HE ITS HE. Ohio Oil Co. - ":. H. Pence #2. Comp. 12-31-46. IP l60 BOP TD
1782' Silurian Is., too 17&3 1 Sod. ll-?U_ 46. Marine Pool.
5H, 5W t Leef Twp;
28, 109"' fro-^ S- line, 990' from E. line, NT. E. A. Oberi ng - Mosiiriarin #1-A.
D&A 12-31-46. TD 576' (SO) Pennsylvania!! ss., ton 565' Spd. 12-4-46. WF.
6ll, 877, Moro Twp.
31, I HE 32." L. T. Burkheimer - DeWerff #1. SD 30" 12-31-46. Spd. 12-22-46. ">'F.
:.'A?.iC:T ccjety
1H, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
33, HE HE SW. Steohens & Teter - Bogga #1. 'Comp.' 12-31-46. IP 10 BO? & 12 BW.
TD 1972' Bethel ss. , too 1962' Sod. 11-5-46. Shot 5 q'ts. Dix Pool.
33, HE SE NW. Stephens & Teter - EillViifn B.dggs #2. 'Como .' 12-31-46. IP 25 BOP
& 2 BW. TD I936' Bethel ss., too 1924' Sod. 12-3-46. Dix Pool.
IN, ^E, Romine Twp.
25, TIE HE SE. fteo. & Wrather - IT. B. Warren #1. Drlg. 500' 12-31-46/. Sod.
12-28-46. WE.
29, !*7 S77 NW.. Cherry & Ejdd - R. W. Hawkins #1. D&4 12-31-46. TD 2931' St.
Louis Is., too 2926* Spd. 12-11-46. WH (Exchange Pool).
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
U, SE NE SW. A.. J. Slagter - E. 4.. Williams #1. Como. 12-17-46. IP ^5 "BOP &
25 BW. TD 2180' McClosky Is., too 2159' Sod. 10-^0-46, Aci diz'ed 5000 gals.
Tonti pool
.
4, 20' from H. line, 330' from 7. line, NW
;
E. Texas - J. P., Hamlin #11. Como.
12-TL-46. IP 28 BOP & 18 BW. TD 2181 < ?3 21 r>?' McClOsky Is., too 2138' Spd.
11-21-46. lie idi zed 500 ~ . Tonti Pool.
3N, UE, Omega Twp.
16, SW ST SS. Paul Doran & Delta 'Rof. Co. - A. A.. Millican Estate #1 . Como.
12-^1-46. I? n°y BOP TD 24qa 1 McClosky Is., tot) 2488' Sod. 10-27-U6.
Acidized 300H gals. DISCOVERY ".'ELL OP OMEGA POOL.
21, HE :. " Justrite Drlg. Co. - A. A. Millican #1 . DM (SSO) 12-31-46. TD
2584' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2437» Sod. 12-13-46. Omega Pool.
4n, 4e, Meacham Two-
21, " HW. Hat»l. Assoc Pet. Co. - G. Bo al #1. TD 2210' 12-31- .
I. 12-19-46. WF.
UNTY
2S, - - . rloo Twp.
11, 1 -~. N. line, V^M fro- W. line, SE HE. Keohp & McLauglin Oil Co.
-
:;. '". Mueller #1. DSA 12-31-46. TD a^5 r Trenton Is., too H67' Sod.
6-28-46. Waterloo Pool.









23, m IT:.7 filT. M. H. Richardson - M, J. Sills #1., p$t* ftSbf .12-17-46,' TD 2326'




13N/-W, Waverly Twp. '.';.-, '• ':..'.. "
22, 330' from N. line, 330 » from E. lino, Kff.' L.'M. Ladet - G. S. McMahan #1.
Comp. 12-17-46. TD I5U3' PB 1032' IP 1,270,000 cu. ft. gas. .Devonian Is.,











10, SW IT.7 SV7. • Nat'l. Assoc;. Pet. Co. - 0. 0.. Ximbro;agh..#l. . TD; 2060' ' ' 12-31-U6".
'
Spd. 12-22-46. ' WF, ' '' . ' .'
,
SW SW RE. 111. Exploration Co.. - J. D. Nardi nge.r #1. Comp,.. 12-31-46. I?
lj. BOP, & 5 37 / TD'2011'' PB 1952' \ux Vanos .33.., top 1937' 'Spd- 10-10-46.
21.
Shot 65 qts. WF. M4Y OPEN NEW POOL.
R ICELAND COUNTY ... .. ..




13, SW SS SE. P;.re - 4.. H. Howard #8. Comp, 12-31-46. IP 259 'MP TD 3205'
Rosiclare ss., top 3l60' Spd. ll-22-4p\. Acidized 5n00 gals. -Calhoun Cons.
Pool. . ,
2N, lUw, Bonpas Twp.
g, H25' from S. line, 3 7<0' from W. line, TW SE... C A. Baldwin - Whitalcer #1.
Comn. 12-31-46. IP 320 BOP & "IW BW. TD 3.187 1 ,.McC.losky Is., top 3-152' ' Spd.
10-13-46. Acidized 5000 gals! Parkersbtirg Cons*. Pool.
g, SE SW SI. J. W. Menhall - 0. Williams #1... Comp. .12-3.1-46. IP 56 BOP & 18
BW. TD 3235' McClosky Is., top 3195'' S3&. lQ-3i~k6. ' Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkershurg Cons. Pool.
9, E N7 SW. 4. J. Slagter - R. Jones #1 . D&4. (ST)) 12-17-46. TD.3174' . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3 riCl6' Spd. 11-25-46. Parkersburg Cons . Tool . .. . % . -/
9, 400' from 3. line, 660 ' from W. line ,
:
,N7. NW. Clark T. Snider - Arlie Roherson
#1. Comp. 12-31-46.' IP liBpp & 10 BW. TD 3136' McClosky Is., tor) 3111'
Spd. 9-2-4.6, Acidized 5000 .gals . .Parkersturg Connol. P ol.
... ,:• ....
31T, 9E, Decker Twp.
32, N HE TIE. J. J. Lynn - L. Montgomery #1. D&4 12-31-^6. TD 3l'4 6' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top ,3002' Spd. 12-10-46. '71.- (Noble Pool). .
4N, 10E, Preston Twp
.
13, HE Uff ffl. Fryer-Simpson Drlg. Co. - Drew, #1. C&P 12-31^-6. WS (Olney E.
Pool)
.
15, W NE SW. Sohio - Hauser #1
.
, D&4 (VSSO) 12-31-U6. ' TD 3030' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 296g ' 'Spd. 12-14-46. Olney Pool.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)




15, ""' 5*7 NE. Sohio - J. Kowa #1. Comp. 12-10-46. IP 62 -BOP TD 3052' PB '3020*
Lower O'Hara Is., too 3001' Sod. 10-23-46. Olney Pool. .





IN, 10T7, Sugarloaf Twp,
34, 1150' from S. lire, 100' from fl. line, M. C. A. Niekarap - Frye #7. Comn
.
12-17-46. I? 3^ BOP TD 635' Trenton Is., too 603« Spd. "9-25-46. DupO'Poal
S1LINS COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Two.
1Q, SI : r" NE. Fox & Pox - L. Nave #1. Temp. 4V1. (SO) 12-31-46. TD 3l46» Aux
Vases ss., top 3135' S^d. 10-12-46. Shot SO qts. Acidized 3000 gals. ffest
End Pool.
1Q, SE NE NE. Pox & Pox - Riddle #1. Como • 12-10-46. IP 210 POP TD 3l42» tax
Vases ss., too 3108' Sod. 9-23-46 . Shot 60 qts. 'Test End Pool. ?p 3130 1
19, 3"" NE NE. 707 & Fox - Riddle #2. Comn. 12-11-46. IP l6o POP TD 3135' Aux
Vases ss., top 3116 • Sod. 11-10-46. Shot 60 ots. .Test End ? ol
.
19, 130' from- IT. line, 130' from E. line, HE. J. "' • Menhall - Fisher B ender School
#1." D&A. (SSO) 12-^1-46. TD 3170' tax. Vases ss., tor, 31 r)5' Spd. 11-29-46
Test End Pool.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 6E, Sigel Two.
2, ST7 SW NW. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. Co. - Edwards- Soringer #2. DM 12-31-46. TD
2429' St. Louis Is., top 242?' Sod. 12-?- >'. WF.
4, NE NE SW. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. - E. V. Burgess #1 . Drlg. 2306'. 12--31-46. Spd,
12-19-46. WE. • .
", 5E, Prairie Two.
26, 7~ " NE. Nat'l. A.SS0C, Pet* Co. - P. Buckraaster #1, DM 12-31-46. TD
356S' Devonian Is., top 3378' Sod. 11-9-46. WN. (Stewardson Pool)
.
UN, 2E, Tower Hill T-
9, L 10' fro- S. line, ^20' from E. line, SE. Joe Reznick - P» Rood #1, DM
12-31-46. TD 1830' Ste. Genevieve Is., too I096' , Spd. 12-12-46. 7P.
UN, 4E, Shelbyville Two.
.
'
21. E SE. Britton - Kensil Heirs #1. Comp. 12-17-46. IP 2 BOP & 3 ~7.
TD 1255' PB 1342' tax Vases ss., top.1830 1 Spd. R-29-46. Shot 5 ots.
DISCOVERY TELL 0^ .SHELBY1/ ILLS POOL.
V-/HSK COUNTY
IN, 127.', Friendsville Twp.
6, 77S' from N. U , 35' fro- 3. lin , "'' SE. R.'C Mitch*ltroe - R. Prout
#1. DM 12-31-46. TD 1720' Tar Sorings ss., too 1692' Spd. ll-?7- !^6.
Mlondale Pool.
Pago HH
IUBA.SK COUNTY (Continued) • '-
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
7, 570' from E. line, 370* from N. line, FT KB, Geo. Engle - V'. 0. Leek#l,
!C&4. 12-17-U6. TD I735* Jordan ss., top'lfOb' Spd. 12-S-U6. Allendale Pool.
IN, 137, tfabash Twp.
20, X650 1 from S. line, 12g» from TT. line, SB. Geo. Engle - H. Litherland #2.
•Como. 12-17-U£. IP 125 SO? TD 2357' McClosky Is., tor> P^fcg* Sr>d. 11-16-U6;..
Acidized 3000 gals. Patton West Pool. ". "\ " • ,
IN, 127, Friendsville Twp.
20, I65O 1 from 3., line, 532' from E.. line, S7. Geo. Engle - C. V7oo"a #8. Comp.
.. l2-"7/l- u6. IP 126 BOP' TD 1537' Biehl as., top 1531' Spd. 12-1-1+6. Shot .
15 ots. Patton "rost P ol
.
/
IN, 12'", 7a.bash Twp. v/ood
23, US7' from N. line,-- 20g' 'from '.7. line, Ir
"
r HE. Under/ £ 7hittaker* - C A. iSchafor





23, 99' from N. line, 1191'- from 7. lino, Wl'-TSSS. Qhristan Zander - Greathouse #1
.
Comp. 12-31-U6-. IP 3 BOP TD l60O' Taltersburg sa., top 159O' Spd. 10- IP-US
: Shot 70 ots. Ulendale Pool.
32, ITS SW SB. J. E. Bauer ot al - Dunkel-Johnson Comm. #1 . Comp. 12-37- U6. , <
IP 30 BOP TD 2019' Cyoress ss., ton 2001' Spd. H-9-H6. Shot. ISO qts.
Mt . Carmel Pool
.
•
IN, 137/, Lancaster Twp.
6, HE 37 SE. Sam Mails ct al - Schnitz #2. Ccmp. 12-3X-U6. IP ^SO BOF • TD " 2G>2U'
Rosiclare Is., top 2822' Sod. 11-23-U6. Acidized 2000 gals. Lancaster
Central Pool.
6, HE SE 'SW. Goo. Engle - E. FntcMns n #2. D&4 12-10-U6. TD 2831
1 Stc Gene-
(
vieve Is., top 276"7. ' Sr;d. 11-22-H6 . Lancaster Central Pool. ...
IN, 137, Friendsville T""o. . »
ll", NS SE HE. F. R. StodCer - Couch #2. SD 1105 ' 12-31-U6. Spd. 11-14-46.'
7N (Eriendsville N. Pool). .
'
2N, 127, Friendsville Twp-.
31, SE SE N7. C Zander - U. S. Tanouary #1. DSA 12-17-%- TD 2449' Ste. .
Genevieve Is., top 2350' S^d. 11-10-U.6. 7$ (Allendale Pool).
2IT, 127, 7abash Two. -
,j
36, 10?6''from S. line, "^O 1 from 7. line, 37. Fred F ldt - 7m. Trimble ft.. _
Ccmp. 12-31-46. IP 125 BOP TD 1PP6* Bethel ss.,top 1976* ' Spd. 11-6-46.
Shot 60 ats. -Ulendale Pool.
IS, 137, Lick Prairie Twp
.
„ „ a„-,w,"
7, SE SE HE. Hayes & tfcilfe - L. Peter #1. C^ . 12-17-46. I? 125 BOP TD^M-.





IS, 137. Bellmont Twp.
7, fiE J»S SE. Haves .& ffolfe -.Martin .Peter #1. Corap. 12-^1-H6. . I? 12-5 BO? (Trad
ff) TD 2576' Bethel Ss., top 2^7 ' Spd. 11-21-U6. Shot r 60 ats. Maud North
Pool.
g, SI "" .37. Hayes & Wolfe - L. Tennis #2. 1>5A 12-31-U S. TD 2S26 1' Ste. Gene-'
vieve Is., t^p P776 1 Spd. 12-9-- J6. Maud North Pool.
17, SB 37 177. Hayes & 7olfe - 3. Berberich #1. D*A (SSO) 12-17-U6. TD 267?'
Renault Is., top 2671' Sod. 11-28-U6... Maud N rth Pool.
19, H7 N7J HE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - C Ankenbrand #1. TD 2900' 12-31-U6. Spd.
12-7-U6. 7" (Maud N rth Pool) . .
IS, lU7, Bellmont tfwp.
23, 5Z SE 377. Geo. Engle - L. Lriig #1. Drlg. 1097' 12-31-U6. Spd. 12-26-U6.
'.7"." (Browns Pool)
.
26, S7 SH HE. ?o.x & Fox - E. H. Norris #1.
.
WOC 12-31-^6. Sod. 12-2Q-^6. W
(Browns Pool) .
26, SZ SI F7. F.J. Flening ot al - 7. Berberich #1. Tstg. 12.-31-^6- Spd.
12-8-46. HIT (Browns Pool).
26, SE IF.' S7. Burr Lambert - Fisher #1. MIRT 12-31-46. T" (Browns Pool). .
27, S7 37 HE.. Gillian & 4sr.in -'Garner #1. Dft*. (SO) 12-10-46. TD ^037* Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 295].' Sod. 10-28-46. Shot 2 ats. -\c idized 4000 gals.
Browns Pool.
27, :~7 HE 37. Magnolia - Bering Bros. #3. Conp. 12-17-46. IP '22 BOP & 2 BW.
72 29S1' PB 2973' Lower O'Raro Is., too PQf.S' Sod. 11-11-^6. Browns Pool.
27, ffl W SE. Shelly Oil. Co. - I. E- C-oodbourn #1. D8A (30) 12-31-46. TD 3030'




2S, 1277, Mt. Carmel Twp. ^ '•'
6 377?' from F. line, 1044' fr^r 7. .line, Sec G. Bculigma'nn - Landcs 7-l
.
'
V&k 12-17-46." TD 2^H7' Tar Springsss., too 1924' : 3od. 9-21-'46. WE.
2S, 137, Coffee Twp.
'
16 '7 37 S7. P. A.. B r idp-e - Coroton Heirs #1. Como. 12-31-46. IP -.2 BOP & 5
B>,
'
Cvpress & Bethel ss. " Sod. 11-17-46. Snot 40 n ts. Foensourg Cons. Pool.
2562'
2S, 147, Compton Twp. . r ,„ ., )./
2, 32 NE ST. Burr La-bert - \. Few #1. Drlg. 2150' 12-31-46,
Sod. 12-23-46.
7F( Browns East Pool)
.
2, 3E 37 3E. I lia - E. Frese #1. Como. 12-10-46. IP 200 BOP
TD P5 ?3
'
Cypress ss., too 2576' Sod. 11-20-46. Browns Post Pool.
11 SWNENE. lia- Pfeiffer #3." Corm,. 12-31-^. IP 125 BOP TD 2^1 ' .
Cyoress ss., tou ?572« Sod. 12-1-46. Brawns Erst Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 1W, C'-nroton Twp. ".
lU, NE ST T"E. Magnolia - J. Hirschelman Unit #1. Comp. 12- 31-U 6. IP Est... 300 BOI-
TD 2<v32' Cypress ss.\ top 2o"7 r3' Soft. U-2S-US. EXTENSION TO BROWS S4.ST POOL
3S, lUw, Oompton Twp. > ...'...
'10, SS SE KB. C. E, Skiles - C Soigcrt #1. Comp. 12.-31-46. IP l60 ^OP TP 2771|
Bethel ss., top 26^1' Sod. IV-19-46.' Shot 36 qts . New Haimon'y-Griff in Cong.
Pool.
11, NW 3E NE. Vic '& Van O^cr. Co. - Wm . E. Dunn #3-
!
U&4 12-17-46. TP 2673'
Cypress ss., .too 263^ ^ Sod. 11-5-46. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool,
22, U70' from N. line, 580' from E. line, Sv? NE. Luboil Co. - E. B. H ln #50-X.
Ccmp. 12-31-46. 1? 100 'BOP TP 2l60» Tar Springs ss., too 2l44» ~Spd. U-24-4
Shot Ho qts. Now Harmony-Griff in Consol. Pool.
W4SFINGT0N COUNTY
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp.
16, 2S0' from ''Si linej 330t from W. line, NE SE. Leo V. Norton - B. Huck #1.'
MIRT 12-31-46. WE.
32, 3S ffl'm, N. A. Cturanings - I. Brink #1. M4 12-31-46./ TPl.567' Aax Vases
os., top 1U65' S^d, 12-24-46. WF.
»
IS, 3W, Covington Twp.
4, NE m SE. C. E. Brehm et al - A. Bernreuter #1. D&4 12-1Q-46. . TP IU67
»
Ste. Genevieve Is., tor, 13QU' Spd.'. 12-3-46. WE.
•
.
2S, 1W, Richview Twp.
10,; TIE SU SE. Nat'l. Consumers - H- C Koelling #1.. D&A. 12-17-46.,.. TD 1.54 '
^arlow Is., top:'lU59' St)d. 12-5-43. '. Richview pool . .
2S, 3W, Nashville Tirn,
.
... ....
29, SE SW SW. W. Duncan - 0. Erederking #1.. pftA 12-17-46.' TP 1560' Ste. G-ene-
vieve Is., top l4g4» Spd.' 12-1-46. WE.
W4.YNE COUNTY






30, 133')', from N. line, 137S 1 from W.' line,' NW. Deep Rock - S.* McReynolds #1'.
D&A 12-17-46, ' TP 32S1' St. Louis Is., top 32Ug»' Sod'. 12-2-46.' Johnsonville
& Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
.
...
10, 377 NW NE. Pure - R. Farmer "B" #1.' P£A'(S0)' 12-17-46.' TP 31§2» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 30911 Sod. in-29- !j-6. Shot £5 Qts. Acidized 3000 gals.
. Clay City Cons. Pool.
.
l4, m NT SE. JTcCa.ll & Cline Prig. Co. - Atterberry #1 . Comp. 12-17-46. IP g
BOP & 24 BW. TP 3lUo» A.ux Vases, s,s., .-top 30l6' Sod. 9-9-46. Shot 30 qts.
EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOL- 'POO'L.
23, 3W NW NE. C. E. Brehm - C S
:
Beckel #1.. DAA- (SO) .12-1.7-46. TP 317U1 Ste.
Genevieve Is.,. top 3112' Spd-. 12-5-46. Cisne Pool.
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IN, SE, Elm River Twp*
5, ?736' from N. line, 3^0 » from i. line,. Sec Pure - E. J. F^ler #5/ Comp. •
12-31-U6. IP 8S BO? TD 3075' 4.ux Vases, ss., .top 2930 "• Sr>d.' 11-10-46.-
Shot 65 qts. Clay City Con. Pool, pb 2960*
20, S*.T SE 3'".'. HI. Mid-Cont. - E'. H. Miller "B" #13. Comp. 12-17-U6. IP 9U BOP
HJ 3165' Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 10-8-46. Acidized 1300 gals.
Clay City Cons. P ol.
35, S7 m. N. V. D-ancari - Blackburn "4," #3- Comp. 12-31-Uc IP 30 BOP & 2 BS7
TD 3120' PB 3005* Aux Vases ss., top ?9gUr 3^. 10-12-46. Shot 120 qts.
4cidized 2000 gals. Clay City Cons.' Pool.
IN, 9E, Mt. Eric Twp.
2U, S".' S"." 3E. R. B. Martin - H. G-.. French #1. D&4. 12-10-46". TD'3352' Sto.
G novi -vc Is., top ^W* Spd. 11-20-46. '7r (Bonningtoh Pool) .
2g, 3"' S7 SS. A. J. Slagter Jr. - W, Hedrick #1-. DM 12-31-4S. TB^Uoi'^ Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3309' Sod. 11-29-46. V.rF.
2N, 5E, .Garden Kill Twp.
22, SE 31 SvT. Uat'l. Assoc Pet. Co. - J. H. Hanson et al,#l. Prig. 27gU';
12-31-46. Spd. 12-17-46. IF.
2N, 6E, Keith T*p.
36, IT
:
" SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - T. Marshall #1.
;
DM 12-10-46'. TD 3300* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top ^17 r)' Sod. 11-22-46.; ',7F.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp
.
24, SE Wl. 57. Pure - Olive Miller "A." #2. DM (SSO) 12-1J-46. TD JO63 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., tor> 29721 Spd, 12-2-46. Clay City Co'ns .' P o'l
.
V, SE, Zif Twp.
.
22, NE NE ME. J. L. Black-- E. Hossclton .#2. Comp. .12-10-46. . 'IP l°,g BOP TD
30U2' Posiclarc & McClosky Is. Spd, 11-9-46. Acidized 6000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Po0l
.
22, NE S7 SE. J. L. Black - Ed Ullcm #3. Gomp. 12-10-46." IP 19$ BCP TD 3051'
Rosiclare Is., top 3037' Spd. 10-°2-46. • Acidized ^00^ gals'. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
26, SE S™ NE. Shulihan Bros. - M. Wilson "B" #1. D£ A (SO) 12-10-46. TD 3077'
Ste. G nevieve Is., too 3023 « Spd. 11-20-46. Clay City Ccns. P ol.-
27, :" Pure - Ella Gill #2. DM (SSO) 12-17-^6. TD 3115" Ste. G ncvieve
Is., top 3001 1 Spd. 11-29-46. Clay city Cons. Pool.
2N, 9E, lit. Eple Twp.
'
24, NE NE "'•." 7-x Harvey- R% R-. D" T^ slo #1. Comn. I2ri0-.ty6'. ' IP, 31^ BOP • TD
3192' Mcfeladc'y 1'-., too 3152 ' Spd. 11-2-46. Cn lhoun' Cons. Pool'.
24, U00» firm E. line, 330 1 from N. line, .
:
' NE. Pure - J. ' llinaz "B" #1.
Comp. 12-10-46. IP "^2P ^OP TD 3206' Rosiclare & McClosky Is., Spi.
11-2-46. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun Cons. Pool.
Pago 4g



















24, KW HE SE. Walters & H<:rziger - A. E.'.vTyatt $l". D&4 12-31-46. TD 3207* S'te.
Genevieve Is., top 3151' Spd. 11-27-%. 'W> (Calhoun Cons-. Pool).
' ,'. '> •
. .





28, m HE W. M. J. Mitchell'- J. A. Crumbachcr #1.' MIRT 12-31-46. fN (fcaqn-
ville Pool)
IS,. 6E, Berry Twp. ,.', '"
l4, SE HE HIT. Rcbincon & Puckett,- C- V , Hilliard "A" #1. Comp . 12-17-46. IP
83 BOP TD 30S5' Aux Vases ss.,'top 3064» Spd. 11-7-46. Shot 100 qts.
Johns nville 3. Pool.
l4, SE TSUI Ilk'. Watkins Drlg. Co. - Fpnsler #1. ' pSA (S"S0) 12-17T 46. TD 304s»
4ux Vases ss., tor; 3035' Sod. 12-2-46. Johhsonville S. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. " ' " • -
20, HE SE HE. J^strite - K. Adams #1. D?A (SSO) 12-17-46. TD 3306» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3231' Sod. ll-?3-46. Covington East Pool.
21, S'7 H:T HE. K & B Drlg- Co. - Glenn Smith #1. Comp- 12-10-%. IP 29 BOP &
4 3Vf. TD 3163' PB 315? f hx Vases ss., too 3l42' -Sod. 10-2-46. Covington
E. Pnol
IS, SE, Jasocr Twp.
5, 330' from K. line, 330' from W. line, S HI7.
'
tf. J.-Sla^ter Jr. - F. If. Hagans f
D5A (SSO) 12-31-46. TD 3155' Ste. Genevieve Is., top3102' Spd. 10-24-46
Shot l60 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool. . . .-.
10, ffl S'7 m* S. R. Mealy & ff. 7. TTolfo - C. 4.. Fishol #1>; DSA- (SO) 12-31-46.
TD 3117' Ste. Gpnevieve Is., ton ^101' Spd. ll-H-46. Clay City Cons. pool.
23,' FT FT SE. Hation Oil Co. - L. S. Gregory #1. Comp. 12-3.1-46. IF 125 BOP &
25 B'7. TD 3213' Lower O'Hara & McClosky -Is., Spd. 11-16-46. A.cidizcd
2000 gals. Mt. Erin South Pool. ••-.
IS, 9E, Mas si Ion Two.
.
'
1, SS SE SE. Texas - ?. Kinos "C" #1 . Comp .' 12-10-46., -IP 192 BOP TD 3262'
Lower, O'Hara Is., too 3254' Spd. 9-2S-46. "73
UISCOVERY 7ELL OF M4SSIL0N POOL . .
2S, 9E, L ecch Twp. .
30, S HE HE. P. Fulk - L. E. Ellis #2. Comp. 12-31-46. IP 75 BOP TD 3425'





3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp'.
30, 1320' from H. line, ^30' from E. line, HE.' H. H« Weinet - .Mi 11 or" & tadrows #9j
Comp. 12-17-46. IP. 225 BO? .TD 4l62' Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Sod.
10-22-46. Mill Shoals Pooi. ' PB 3335' • ;
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33, K)E, Gray Twp.
19, 330 1 from N. line, 1000' from E. line, KE Nff. Magnolia - J- £. Puntney #1.
k (7S0) 12-31-^6. TD 3U05' Ste. Genevieve Is., top'3272» Snd. 12-5-U6
TOP.
1
US, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
32, ." " NTT. ITat'l. Issoc. Pet. Co. - Dr. A. Artin #1. D&A 12-10-U6. TD 3558*
Stc. Genevieve Is., ton 3395' Snd. 11-16-U5. V.rF.
Us, 10E, Phillips Twp.
25, NE HE SIT. Nation Oil Co. - Bramlot.t #1. Comp. 12-17-U6. IP 75 BOP & POP.
TD 3038 1 Lower O'Hara Is., ton ^no?« Spd. 10-l 14- ),-6. Acidized 2000 gals.
Phillipstown Ccnsol. pool..
25, 290 1 from N. line, 350' from E. line, ffl. NS7. Nation Oil - S. Pieber "A" #1.
Conp. 12-17-U6. TD 2330' IP 35 BOP & 1 BT7. Tar Snrings ss., ton 2323'
Spd. 11-5-U6. Shot 12 qts. Phillipstown Cons. P ol.
US, llfi7, Phillips Twp.
30, S"T i: r 37,
T
. S-an Oil Co. - T^tz #2. D& A. (SO) 12-31-U6. TD 3096' Stc. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 2967' Snd. 12-U-U6.- Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carr.i Two.
3, ST SW SW.- Sam Malis - H. Gates #1. DM 12-17-^6. TD I765 1 Spd. 12-7-U6.
Canni North Pool.
7, W SW NE. J. J. Lynn - R. M oro #1. 'DM 12-31-U6. TD 3372' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3200' Snd. 12-5-U6.
"
rN (T rnmhull Pool).
7, SE HE m. J. J. Lynn - Powers #1. DrA 12-31-^6. TD 1307 1 Snd. 12-15-46.
WH (Trumbull Pool).
19, 1650' from IT. line, 1200' fiom W . line, NW. Gilliam & \spin - J. Williams #1
.
ISA i2-17-U6. TD 3290' Stc. Genevieve Is., ton 31 96' Spd. 11-2U-U6.
Trumbull Pool.
20, SE SE NE. Pure - M. E. Husk fr'l. Tstg. 12-31-U6. Snd. 11-25-46. W?T( Trumbull
Pool)
.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
1, NE NW NW. Nation Oil Co. - Lamar "B" #1. Comp. 12-31.-46. IP 15 BOP TD
3113' ?- 2012' Degonia ss., to-) 2001' Snd. 9-P9-U6. phillipstown Cons,
pool, shot 60 ots.
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
g, NW NE ".". Superior OH Co. - H. C- Ford • t al -G-2. Corrn. 12-31-46. IP lU BC:
TD 300U« ?B 19^U« Degonia ss., ton 193?' Sod. 11-10- • Shot 150 qts.
H Han ony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
g, Nff
"'"•
NE. 3 t jrior Oil Co. m H..C. Ford #2g. Comp. 12-10-46; IP 15 BOP TD
300*+' PB 2Sg9' Degonia & Aux Vases ss. Snd. 10-12-46. Scot 20 qts.
Acidized 20^0 gals. Hew Harmony - Griff in. Consol . Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) -;•' : "
5S
t
iM-W, Hawthorne Twp .
lU, UgO' from IT-, line, 225» from W. line, SW SW. C, A. Lynch - Donald #2- A.. Comp.
12-10-U6. IP' 35 BOP TD-20^5-' Degonia & Palestine ss. Spd. 9-28-^6.
New Harmony S.-Ind. Pool.
22, SE SW HE. C A. Lynch et al - Hattie Golden #2. D&4. (SO) 12-31-U6. TD 2701'
Cypress ss., top 2622' Spd. S-22-U6. 'Shot 20 qts. New Harmony 'So. (ind.)'
Pool
.
6s, 8E, I ndian Creek Twp.
26,. 330' from W. line, 656' from S.' line1 , SE HE. Vic & Van O^er. Co. - Chas.
Bryant #1-A- DP-A l?-17-**6." ; TD 2^78''' Hardinsburg ss., top 2H72' Spd. 12-6-
U6. Iron Pool.
T
3V*M' W NW. Nat'l. 4-ssoc. Pet. Co. - E. Kealy #1. Drlg. '60O' 12-3 1-H6. Spd'.
12-23-U6. TO (Iron Pool).
bS, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
5, F7 SE SW. Sinclair & Ohio - 3- H. Kisner #3. Comp. 12-31-U6. IP 150 BOP'
TD 2^62' Hardinsburg ss., top 255I' Spd; 11-23-H6.' Shot 15 qts. Smokes-'
Brownsville Pool.
12, HE NE SE. Sinclair & Ohio - 3. E. Kolderby #+. Comp. 12-31-^6. IP 9 30P
: &
20 3W. TD 3lUli pb 232.U' Waltersburg & Tar Springs ss. Spd. 9-30-U6. .
Shot 30 qts. Acidized ^00 gals. St.Oims Pool. EXTENSION TO STOIMS POOL.
15, SW SV7 HE. Neo Oil Co.- J. E. Phillies #1. D&A (SO) 12-31-U6." TD 312S' Ste
Genevieve Is., top 2997* Spd. 12-6-^6. Storm's Pool. '
33, 230' from S. line, 280' from E. line-, iTS SE. H. 0. Yoder Trustee - Holland
#U-A. Comp. 12-31-H6. IP U5 BOP ft 7 B*. TD 27I+2 ' Cypress ss., top 2721
«
Spd. 11-7-H6. Shot 50 ats. Herald Pool. '
3U, SW HE HE. Carter .& Pure - Harriot-Web* #2. Comp. 12-17-U^. -IP 3n BOP '" TD
265S' Cypress ss., top 26-'' Spd. IO-I7-H6. Shot 111 ats.' Herald Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Two .
10, SW MBIT SE.' C. E. Brehm - Frymire #1. Comp. 12-10-U6. IP 2lU BOP & 25 BW.




10, FT SW HE. Magnolia - M. kr Cleveland #3- Temo . Aba. (SO) K-17-U6. TD 2980'
Aux Vases ss., ton 2959' Spd. 11-13-U6*. Shot 2k qts. -Concord North Pool.
15, Ul8' from N. line, 520' from E. line, SW FT. C. E. Prehm - E. M rrill #1.'
DM (SSO) 12-17-Hb.' TD '31'O0'' ; Ste. Genevieve Is.;, top 2996' Spd . ;ll-30-U6
WN, (Concord North Pool)
.
28, SW NW SW. Great Lakes Carbon Co. - White Co. Bank #g . Comp. 12-3 1-U6.. IP
112 BOP & 100 BW. TD 30^0' Mc-Closky' Is., too "2958' Spd. ll-l6-1+o. .
Acidized 85OO gals.- Concord -pool . •'
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77HITE COMITY (Continued)
7S, E5E, I rdian Creek Twp.
9, SE NE . M. Heath - S. Johnson #1. Corap. 12-31-H6. I? ^0 BO? & 3 BIT,
TD 29^5' Aux Vases ss., ton 29~0' Sod. 11-1I-U6. Shot Uo qts. Roland Pool.
7S, 9S, Heralds Prairie Twn.
2, 3"-T Nff 3E1 McCummings Oil - C F. Qiiestell #1. B&A (SSO) 12-31-U6. TD 3103'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too ?9S9' Snd. 12-3- JJ6. Herald Pool.
11, SE 31 NvT, McCummings Oil Co.- - R. Ouestell #2. Co^o . 12-31-H6. IP #5 POP
TD 3°7o'
%
PB 2Q90' Lower O'Hara ls. f ton ^979' Spd. ll-19-u6. Herald Pool.
Acidized *+000 gals.
lU, SI "' m. Carter - '7. L. Knight #1. DM (?S0) 12-10-H6. TD mo' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tor 2951' Snd. 11-21-U6. Herald Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twn.
U, NE NE ST. ". 0. Allen - \ckernan #1. Csg. 12-31-1+6. Sod. 12-U-U6. WN
(Few Haven North Pool).
OLD TELLS PJ570RKED
co ie 3 coutttt
12N, 7E, Mattcon Twn.
11, 3": IT? NE. Nat'l. Consumers - M. P. Herkimer #U (2). Temn. 4hd. (30)
12-17-U6. TD 3165' PB "<lp7' Devonian Is., ton 3126' Hattoon pool.
Formerly D&4..
3U, ff7 ^P NE. Gorden Oil Co. - *.. Brining Ir^. Comp. 12-31-1*6. IP 5* BOP TD






2, C I 1! 3*.7. S. Gilpin - Brunnor #1. 3D 12-31-HS. 7F. Formerly D&A.
FAYETTE COUNTY
8N, ie, :• .
l\ NE Svf SE. Turner Hayes - Thull #1. 3D 1750' 12-31-U6. WF. Formerly D8A.
L4FHENCE CO TJNTY
5N, 1377, Petty :- .
25, 550 T from IT. line, UUot from '.7. line, NE ST. H. Loeb - Nuttall #7- Como.
12-31-1+6. ip U pop tp 1737' McClosky Is.', ton 1700" Lawrence P ol.
Formerly a nroducer.
MO I SOU C PUTTY
5N, 6w, Alhambra Twp.




ION, 13, Oconee Twp. ..'-
lb, SE SE 3E. 0. A. Reed - 7fa .* Drain #1 .
;
Csg. 12-3 1-U6. M?. F.orm.'erly DU.
7/AYUS COUNJY
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.- ' .
33, NE SE HE. M. J.' Mitchell - Boyer #1. g&A. ,12-31-^6. T£ 318? » Keenville Pool
Formerly D&A.
IS, 7E, Lanard Twp. ,
3, S S: SE. Nash Redwine - ffm, Lusk #i. *70? 12-31-U6. IN (Cir,ne Pool).
17as Tont). Aend.
F c 53
PRODUCING- ft SLT.S PLUGGED -—-NOVEMBER 23 to DECEMBER 18. 1946*
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company We 11 Number Location Eeet Plugged Pool Name
CLAilFC' COUNTY
Pure fit. I.'isner #4 S^ ME SW, 26-9N-14W 655 11-46 Johnson So .
•
it ii
" #6 • SP ss w, 26-91T-1UW 606 11-27-46 ti 11
ii ~ D. " #7 11 11 11 11 tt 11 602 11-46 ti tt
ii Lr . " #7 ME SE SPT, " " " 610 ti 11 11 11
ii ii
" #9 NB SW , " " " 676 11 11 it 11
n J. Bennett #2 SE HW SE, " " " 670 11 n 11 11
ii ii
fl NE SE ., " " "
CLAY COUNTY
651 11 11 n 11
Pure J. Gill #2 NW Wl SW,, 13-2N-3E
COLES COH NTT
30 35 11-46 Clay City Con.
Schooleld-Ketch Bell #2 NE ME .V; 27-121T-7E 20U0 12-46 Mat toon
T. 3. Dirickson A. Strong tft NE SF SE, 22-12N-7S
CROTTORD COUNTY
1962 12-46 tt
Bradford Supply Co S. Smith #16 SE SE-NE, 2-2lT-'l4W 600 10-46 Bel lair
ii ii ii
t
ii #15 NE NE SE, " " " 600 11 n
ti
n it ii ii #i4 kw sst'ne " " H 320 11 11 it
'
ii ii T. Geff #17 SE MS -IE, M " " 320 11 11
11
•
n n ii ii #2 ss nr ar-, i-3n-i4w 225 11 11
11




ii ii M. Payne #3 NE 3w W-, 2-3M-l ll77 325
11 11 ti
it ii
" » (2) #11. SE 3U -3":, .l-8fN-l*W 925
it ti 11
EDT7ARDS COUNTY
Central Pipe Line Bump #1 ME TTE 5i7, 9-3S-llK7 3106 6-12-46 Mt, Carmel
Hageman & Pond Miller. #2 3? 7TE SE, 17-lN-lOE 3273 H-46 Maolegrove
C. E. Skiles Bird #1 M ""v Sv7>, '26-2S-i4w 29U9 12-46 Govling
Duroin #22
FAYETTE COUNTY
1579 12-46Carter Oil SE 3S- 37, 4-7M-3E Louden
ii ii Taylor #4 ;-' "•' SR, 3U-SN-3E 1582 11
. 11 11
it ii Hoar #2 ;- SW Sir, 9-7N-3E 1563
it it it
II 1! Cummings #1 "-.' m "3, 21-3N-3E 1657 ti it ti




21^5 11-46Nation Oil Co. MB 5E Sff, 23-6S-2E Benton
Gulf Oscar #1
JSEEERSON COUNTY
*"• ;i , ^o-2s-4e 3034 11-46 Mnrkham City
* Includes some plugged wells net previously reported
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PRODUCING -13LLS~ PLUGGED -" WvW?%T:28 ~tQ--D3C"T rP3R 18-. iq46 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm arid : -in Date





Vf. R. Laws Christen sen #2'. im s'i JOS, 14-311-1277 1770 S-grU6 Lawrence
ii it ii H #g S3 NV7 S3, 14-3N-1217 1802- g-V46 ii
ti ii ii Lee Gillespie #8"' NE S3 }T£ t 22~.3F-127iT 1644 g-6-46 11
Bald-win & Baldwin O'Dormell #7 1-7-3H-12W .1305 11-1+6 11
ti it





» #21 17-3!^1ST • 1353 10-46 n
McBride Crump 40 #8 EE S7 33, 19-!+K-ia7 931 10-U6 11
ii Crump UO-A #12 m s'7 S3, 19-UlT-inW 1304 iq-46 11
ii Cramp 4o #3 N3 SW S3, 1§-4n-1 277 920 io-.46 ti
Schroder Schroder #1 MV7 ir.7
,
33-3H-12W 2118 n-46 11
S. R. Nigh Oil Co. Sri. del #7 HJT, 3E ,- 23-3N-12W 1U00 9-46 ii
RICHIA1TO COUNTY
Pare Coen #4 N.7 NE F3, U-31T-9E 3030 n-46 Noble •
" & Lynn J. taught ell #1 3 ':T3 S3, 1-2H-93 3165 5-2S-U6 Calhoun Con.
'74PASH COUNTY
111. Mid-Cc nt. Reeves #1 Out lot 22R, sub lot 3., 20- 1S-•12t; 2098 6-19-46 Mt . Carmel
ti it
" Floyd #1 Lot k$ 5i Block U53, 20-1S-12W 20 60 6-22-U6 ti 11
Patton ' Stillwell #4 S7 W SW, 27-lH-12\7 1675; 11-15J45 Patton
C. Keneipp
' Marco tte #4 •S3 -SW N3 24-1 N- 1277 ihjk] 11-46
'
Allendale
ii it Kogan Heirs #l6 33 S3 NE 2-lN^12W 1H30 11-46 11
it ii Ma'rcotte #6 .ffl & NE 24 -IN- 1277 1130 11-U6 11





ii ii J. Cisel #1 KS Sff 24-1N-12W lU&'O n-46 ti






- W * - -",
"33, 12-3 S~7S Will Shoal
9
WITS COUNTY
Bc.n Nation J. S. Pal lard #3 s,7 w:i '"3., 22-3S-9S 34o6 11-46 Burnt Prairie
Pure
,
Austin Cons. #2 S3 N7 N7
,
17-6S-93 2833 11-46 Stokes-Br'owns-








Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Fame
C1AHK COUNTY
Clark Crawford Synd. Davison ITS HE SW, 9-9N-12W 1510 12-46 • Wildcat
W. S. 4dar.s Weir #2 SW NW Sff, ^0-llH-12ff Ug7 11-23-46 11
Isaacson Oil Seaton #2 1W TIF S7T, 7-91T-1377 56g 11-15-46 Johnson No
.
k* K. Myers Knowles #1 SW .HE HE, 19-12F-1^" 916 10-21-46 Wildcat
3. Zink Kem-ner #1 TIE 'T~ T T.', 20-12N-13W
CIAY COUNTY
525 11-11-46 1!
P. Doran Hamilton #1 SF SF SB, 32-5N-5-J1 .2690 12-46 • Wildcat
Nat'l. 4.ssoc • Pet. C. Friend #1 SB SW sw, 17-3N-6E
CLIFTON COUNTY
307U 11-U6 11
Paul Doran Pies #1 SF FF FF, 33-3N-1W 1^25 10-9-U5 Wildcat
Goldschmidt Langhauser #1 FF HE S5;. l9r.liNr5? 1255 11-46 11
Texas Kneief #1 N?7 3S N7, 7-3H-
"'
1395 12-46 Beaver Creek S
Marion Co, Co al Co. Kraft #1(2)NW NW NW, 36-EH-1W
GOLFS COUNTY
2930 11-46 Centralia
Ashland -R. Pinnell #1 SW SW SW, 26-12H-7E 1979 6-19-46 Wat toon
Jarvis Bros. Bareither #1 SF IIS SF, 26-12N-7E
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
2030 12-46 11
Nat'l. A.SSOC Pet. Frogman #2 he he sf, 3i-9H-rT^ 25^5 11-46 Lillyville
EFFINGPA!: COTFFY
Nat'l. Assoc Pet. V. Cotton #1 Nv? 35 HW, 1~-7N- FF
" Uthell Comn. #1 SF SF F7, H-SN-6E








sf sf ff, 26-7f-2f
g^' tatin- ccu'tty
F'
T T7 SF, 22-gS- -
"V';',
-?^" COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc Venable Gillinan #1 S* "' , l4-Us-7E
Shell Nohara #4 SF SF7 NB, 13-6S-5E
Phillies Thackeray #1 SW SW KB, 16-5S-7E
Texas ' Weigant #1 S*7 "." ", 5-6S-
Funson Frig. Co. Ccmpoell #1 SW NW *W, 9-6S-5E
JASPER- CQFFTY '







































DRY HOLES PLUGGED - NOVEMBER Pg to DECEMBER 18, iql+6 (Continued)















Evaris &, Part shorn " F. Jones #1: 53 Sf FW,:. 29-2F^13w7
Dee Miller Drig'.""Co. Futtal Frs . #1 W FW 'HE, 36-5H-13W
McCummings ' M. Smith #1-B S SW SW, ,25-5H-13W
Ohio Oil- Co. 1. Leighty a/c 1 #5 SW SW S¥y ?6^3FT-12W
2^05 1: ii-^6 Wildcat
McGovern Bangert













/ MAPI OH COUNTY .
S7':S?5 KB, 9-lFr 2E




SW SE F7, 20-31T-QE
•
S^LIFF'C'OUl'TTY -' '•
FT FW SW, 20-7 S-^F






































111. Mid-Cont. Stevtns #1
Inland Producers Boulds #1
C. E. Skiles Brines #1
Hayes.* Wolf Mey er-Gro f f #1
Phillips Pet. Herscheip #1






Hayes-Wolf Bros. Br-.rberich #1
"A^A-SH COUNTY
?. Kolh #2 H r-SE--SW r 6-1S-12W













S7 SW KB, 21-1S-13W
F7 HE FS, 2-13-137
sf sw-sw? ^-is-nw
SF SF FW, P7-13-I4W'
HE SE SW.,' 6-lF-13'7
SW'SW 3E, 23-lF-l vF
'SE "SW FW, 17-is-13W
W 4.3F IFGTOF CPUFTY
TT.7.HW >i, pH^
"HE"'if7 SE, 4-1S-F7 :











































Farm and in Date or
ConrDany tfell lumber Location Feet Plugg .d Pool Name
".'•VYTIF. COUNTY
3. Lambert Vclde ct al #1
.
'"
*TE SE 13-1!T-9E 3351 11-46 Bennington
4.. J. Hot folder F. Gray #1 E S7 — ^_:>^t_7E 3300 11-46 Boylestori Cons.
111. Mid-Cont. Guyot #1 sb r? SE l.q-U'T-3E 3217 n-46 7 i 1 dc at
J. L. McManamy "'. Mills #1 SI7 NE rfFT 5-1N-9E 3306 n-46 11




w-in-6e 3157 n-46 Johnsonvilli-. 7.
pure Yerks #5 SE m 12-1 3- 7E 3210 12-46 Gcff
n R. Farmer "B" #2 ra "" NE 10- IN- 73 3190 12-46 Clay :City Cons.
vatkins Drlg. Co. Fan si or #1 3E -;• lU-lS-bE 30U7 12-46 Johnsonvi lie S.
Shulman Bros. •Til son #1B SE SW NE 26-2N-8E ^077 12-46 Clay City Cons.
te Eagle I 11. Farm Com. #1 S~' SI SE, l^_lS-r,E 3124 io-u 6 7ildcat
ii ii n i! ,. #1A SW 3" 32, ii ii ii 3191 11-46 11
Holland MB" #2
?7HITE ecu NTY
2735 H-46pure NE SE ^TE
p
4-7s_93 Herald
First Nat. Pet. Trust Brjiip #5 E S*.T fflT ( 3V3S-i^J 2992 12-46 New Harmony-
Griffin Cons.
Sohio Artin #1 — JT7 Nff t 3f?-Us-8E 3553 12-46 "Mldcat
Carter Knight #1 ST ;TT NVJ \ iU_73_C;3? 3110 12-46 Herald
Gilliam- 4.spin ""illiaias eta] --1 HE S'"r m
,
10-5S-9E 3290 12-46 Trumbull
C E. Brehm I'orrill #1 NE ' rT N77 , 15-6S-103S 3100 12-46 7i ldcat
w^"
Pago 5S Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
December 31, 1946
Pool: County "JTWP« '.Rangg...... Pool: County Twp, "Range



























Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove E: Clay


















2-3S 7E Calhoun Consol .-Richland[,Wayne 2N 9-1CE
3S 7E Calhoun- N: Richland 3N 10E
6S 4E Calvin N« .White '5-4S 11E.14W:
1-3 S 1.Q, 11E141Y_Carlinvi.lle.: Macoupin • • -9N- —TIT
2S 14W Carlinville N: Macoupin . ION 7W
1-2N 11-1317 Carlyle: Clinton 2N ' 3W
511 11-12W Carmi: YJhitc 5S 9E
4N 2E Carmi N: White 5S . 9E
4N - 14W . Casey: Clark 10- UN ; ': . 14W
7S 47," Ccnte.rville: White 4S 9E
6N 3W Centeryille E: White 3-4S 9-10E
2-3S ; se'
' Central i a: Clinton, Marion 1-2N lE-lVii
IN 3W' Contralia W: Clinton IN in
IN 3W Chapman; Crawford '12N' , 7E
IN 3W Cisne: Wayne IN- is' 7E
4N
.
.2-3W' Cisnc N: Wayne -IN 7E
3N 2V;
' Clarksburg: Shelby ION 4E




'6E Clay City W: Cla.y „ 2N 7E
3S 4E' Coil: Wayne IS 5E
3N 11W Coil W: Jefferson IS 4E
5S 14V/ Coll insvi lie* : Madison _ . 3N 8W
IN 9-10E ' Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock •
IN 10E McDonough . 4N 4-5W
6S 2-3E Concord: White 6S 10E
6S 2E
' Concord E: Y»:hite 6S 10E
6S 3E Concord N: White 6S 10E
5-6H 6-7E Concord S: White 7S 10E
5N 7E Cooks Mills: Coles 15-14N 7E
5N 7B Cooks Mills North: Cole s 14N 7E
5N 10-llft Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
4S 7E Covington E: Yfayne IS 7E
6N 9E Covington S: Wayne 2S 6E
5N 9E Cowling: Edwards, Wabas!h 2-3S 14W
1S1Q,I1E14W Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
2-3N 14W Crossville: VJhite 4S 10E
6N 10E Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
6N 10E Dale-Hoodville Consol:
2-3N 2w Hamilton 5-6S 6-7E
IS 1-2E Divide: Jefferson IS 3-4E
1-2S 6-7E Divide W: Jefferson IS 3E
IN IE Dix: Jefferson, Marion IN- IS 2E
1-2S 14W Dix S: Jefferson IS 2E
2S 14W DuBois: Washington. 3S lift!
2S 14V; DuBois W: Washington 3S 2K
4S 7E Dundas Consol: Richland
3S 9E Jasper 4-6N 9-10E
j 59







Dundas E: Richland, Jasper






Ellery S: Edwards 2-
Epworth: White
Epworth East: White








































































































































Icla** : Clay 5N 5E
Iola T/est*: Clay 5jj 5E
Iron: Whi^e 6S 8E
Irvington; Washington is l\i
Jacksonville* (gas) :Morgan 15N 9W
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N -13-1-i',
Johnson S: Clark gjj 14-,
Johnsonville Cons oltWayne 1N-1S 6E
Johns onvi lie Ns Wayne in 6E
Johnsonville S**: Wayne is 6E
Johnsonville W**:Wayne in 5-63
Junction: Gallatin 93 9E
Junction City: Marion 2N IE
Junction North: Gallatin 9S 9E
Keensburg Consol: "'."abash
, 2S ' 13V;
Keensburg E**:Wabash 2S 13V!
Keensburg StWabash 2-3S -13W
Keenville: Wayne IS 5S
Xell*: Jefferson IS 3E
Kenner: Clay 3N 5-6E
King: Jefferson ••... 3-4S 3£




Lancas tor:". ."abash, Lawr en oel-2N. 13W
Lancaster Central:Wabash IN •• 13V.
LancasterE: Wabash 2N 13v»-
Lancaster S: Wabash IN 13V,
Lai: caster W: Edwards ,T*abash IN 14V;
Langewisch-Kuester*:Marion IN . IE
Lawr eno e : Lawren c e , C rawf or d 2 - 511 11-1 Z\ i
Leech Twp; . .yne 3S 9E
Li llyvi 11
e
: Cumberland 9N 7E
Lit ahfie Id*: Montgomery 8-9N 57/
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N
"
2-4E
MoKinley: Washington 3S • 4W
In: Crawford 5-811 12-14W
Maple grove: Edwards III 10E
Maplegrove E: Edwards IN 10E
Maple grove. S: Edwards 11! 10E
Marc oe* : Jefferson 3S 2E
•in : Madison 4N 6W
• rkham City ; Jefferson 2-3S 4E
n City lit Jefferson,
yne 2S 4-5E





• yne , Edvrards is 9-lOg
son: Effingham . 6N . 5E












Maunie: White ' 6S"
Maunie N: White '' ; 5S
Mamrie S: White 6S









Mti Camel: '.'/abash IN- IS
lit. Carmel W; Vfabasfcr
.
'IS
Mt> Erie N : Wayne : *' "' IN
Mt. Eric S**: Wayne IS
Mt. Olive: Montgomery 8N
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson : 3S
New Bel lair: Crawford 8N
^ew Harmony- Griff in Conscl.
White, 1« abash"
New Harmony S(lll.): White
New Harmony S( Ind. ) •.white-
New Haven; White
New Haven N:White

















Parkersburg ;,: : Richland, Edwar
Passport; Clay
Patoka: Marion
























































































,Russellville( gas) ; Lawrence
St. Frnn«isvi lie: Luwrence
St. Francisville- E:Lawrenc




Sailor Springs £ons: Clay
Sailor Springs E: Clay
Sal en: Mari ;n










She 1 byvi 1 le : She lby
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark
Sims: Wayne
S >rento* : Bond
















Tho c keray: Hamilton
Thorapsonville; Frcnklin
Thcmpsonvillo N» Franklin








































































































'est End: Hamilton, Saline
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Ed
Y.'est Frankfort: Franklin




billow Hill East: Jasper

































Date cf issue: January 11, 1947.





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump
























MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line
:__10M— 12-4:V)







